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The demand tor a model e~udJ ot the Ranee problem tn 
Table Bay Harbour waa referred late tn 1941 to the Reaearob . 
section or the Chief C1Y11 Eng1neer'a Department of th• South 
Atr1can Railways and Harbours, tbe Research l!."ng1neer be1ng re-
quested to undertake an 1n~st1@$t1on. The Research Engineer 
ot the t1me, Dr. c. v. won Abo, and the author_oommenoed the 
task in January, 19A2, by Y1s1t1ng Cape Town to sample nauti-
cal and techn1cal opinion and study cond1t1ons, prov1s1onally, 
on s1te. 
In the succeeding m~nths the work ot analysing suob 
permanent harbour records as existed, ot deT1a1ng and design-
ing lnstrumenta tor measuring wave etf'ecta 1n tbe barbour, 
and of planning for an engineering model, deYOlYed almost en-
tirely upon the author, as the Research Engineer was called 
upon to ~ot 1n another post tor a period or ee .. ral months. 
Tbis necess&r1ly 1mposed·a heavy respons1b111ty on the 
author, at a t1me when he bad only limited experience of model 
exPer1mental-techn1que, and no special knowledge or the prin-
ciples or similitude and ot hydrodynamics. The problem, too. 
was one ot national importance and pressing urgency. To make 
matters more onerous. the author had to contend with a short-
age of technical assistance and severe wartime restrictions on 
materials, many commodities being unobtainable and BUitable 
i.nstruments tor refined measurements for the research being 
simply unprocurable, e1tber locally or oYerseas. 
~n 1n the race or these· d1ff1oult1ea 1t was possible 
to report ta1r progress by the end or July. 1942, when the 
Research Engineer reeumea dutr. and thereafter Dr. TOn Abo 
' paid tbe autbor the oons1derable oompl1ment ot g!Ylng b1m al-
most a tree -band 1n th., conduct of the reeearoh. 
\ . 
~c!al 1n•truments to~ recording eea-oeoillattons, 
111 
hereafter to be ref~n'*r~~d to ao ... ' seU,hg,m,etars:~' were deei@11ed 
and fabricated before the end ot the winter of l9A2, but an 
unt•ortunat,e mio'hap which dr&le.yed the pe;rmanent 1nstallat1ons 
at, the bar'b'lttr, prevented their belnr, brou~t into operation 
1n tine t.o measure f~an rr.e effects that, w1nt.er. .!·!ever'theiess, 
the bas 1o nature of tli.e Ran~ phenomenon had already ·oeen re-
oognized, a\'ld it wa.s rosci.ble to proceed at once to tha de-
si(l!n of the harbour model. 
In January, 1913, the author weo called ~own to cape 
rrown to rtrpt~rt to the F1n1ater and tbe General f:'lanae:er of 
*" Railways and Harbours • As a result t.hereof he wac transfer-
red to Cape 'T'mvn at tl';e end ot Apr11, 1943. to continue the 
research and. model development on site. 
It is conventer.1t here to {rl.ve e 'brief exr.os1t1on or 
bow the research unfolded trom this point, s.irr.ce, 1n t.he wo~k 
he:l."eund.er'e we sheJ.l d•1-part ro.dioally from the order in which 
pairtieuta1~ l~haees of tnveotir-ation w~n~ p.n•sued or conciu.-
s1ono reached. 
Tha collcetion of' data. t'rom ac1;u&.l Olba~rvation ana 
measurement v1e..s bef?,Un at once upon t:ho au<thcr•e !'lStsumptlt>n or 
duty at Cape Town"" anc. s1mult.aneouslyr, df)s1.[lnfJ.were pushed 
ahead for the wa"t"e-peddle Mechan1~ms f-1-nd dr1 vi.n~ machinery 
tor' the modelll' a~ U(81:·. as for the r.J.odel ~.t,i::el1~ and 1ts many 
details. 
Construction oi.' a labora:tory to ho~le the model and 
research staff w1th1n the ba~bour area was undertaken inda· 
pendentl:v by the Harbour Nn~ineert·f) and ~var1 1ar~ly complete 
by the em1 oi'' 19d.:3. 
Unt11 :ruly~ l<;M7'~ the author could t~omr1~md the aer-
'tieeo of only one:1 dra.ut:mtame.n~ but from then tmt11 April& 
~Jlfl. .IQ[JJ,.t1oJ:l.J.tW~.JtllrumtL~· -J2;W·!.lLi!-¥· ... ~~-ol.WiY~--­
~Respectively. the Hou Fo Claude Sturrock and Brigad:i.er CoM. Hoffe. 
M.Ins·t. T. 
:t Mr. G. Lr...nkast<:H 9 B.~;e.g A.M.I.C.E. 
v' 
ot a iJ~cond aseietant.. Nevertheless, the volume or work re-
mained at all t1meg bE1yond the oe:pacit~v of the available re-
search starr It and thbi ract re~td. res to be borne in mind in 
re~peet of the overail len~h ot' time taken 'for the coru!umma ... 
tio~ or the research. 
By Novembet't~ l~M3. the rlestsn of the model and all ap-
pu!'tenances~ exclualirc~. however~ or mear:n.tr1ng instruments~"~ was 
complete, and construot1on of' the model wss bepun. 
In the meanwhile rec~rcls of sea-osc1llat1one obtained 
from the seich!:)meters had been acouwlati.n{! and renuir.ed to 
be analysed. The r>roltlem of detectin~ individual ha;rmonic 
components 1n· the complex curves had to. be rtrB·Prled, tor . 
which !t wa~ necessary to make a close study of ho..rmonic anal .. 
ysie., l.Vh11e thee~e sttid1ea proceeded it ~re"ph,.cal methods weN 
appl1eq to examtne wa~~ ex~.nsion in Table Bay ao a check on 
a.er1a1 pbotor,raph.s (}f S'ffell movements, and also to detem1ne 
the direati.or~o ana r.>tu;~ae-difference settin~tn for the two 
- . . ~-
wave-paddles 1n the mNiel. ?iret f,!easuremants weMl alao made 
to correlat.e sh1p~,.movfment.s and Ranr,e ... ~etion ( ttTuly, 19.!13} .. 
The question of automatically l~cording water move- · 
ments 1n the model foP ooM-par-iaon with those in Nat~ure was 
also a t!1Btter of eiono~~r.n about thte ti.me. l'f'he nM'bl®rn he,d 
already been eons 1derE!d tentati V0l:V in l.CJ.tl2 when it wa~ !"@-
ali sed that any of t..he st.andc£a>d 1nst.ruments for the ptxrpose 
would be utt.erly unprc::cu~bl®. ~en modal de~ir;me were 
f1ntshed it was possible to continue developmental work on 
a eutta'ble a.pparat.us. By Apr!.l, 191.i4, the detailed dest~ 
·of, an a•..1togrephic instrument~ which we have called a 
• ~mat~ocrmph' or wave .. recorder, wae oompletecl and its manu ... 
facture put in hand. 
Dur1ne: the period that th0 moclel wac under construe .... 
t3.on, (Hovember. lCJ&~ e to uay 0 l9&A) a r;raat Tolume of' work 
y 
tn other directions was accomplished. Individual se1ohograms 
tor di:eterent par'&s o::' the harbour were retrnced s~d £13'll-
chronif!l0d; mathematical hamon1c analysis ~f typical ueioh. ... 
o~rama was ur16lert.nken ~ gra:pbical prooes~ea w~i.~e ~xtended to 
the investi~tion of ,;·ave reflections and the positions of 
nodal 11nos of 'lscill~,,t,ions not.n• the harbour; and a study 
Wtl8 con1rnenced of the )elati,mahi!:IS between neteorol.,gical 
dl~tu,Mrl!Oet:J and :1Bn~)-a.ction. 
The Kymator.raptJ we,a received in AueustD l9LttJ, but as 
m1 ~!ht 'be expected of f, first . edit. ion or a new dov1oe, addi-
tional parta and modifications were fo~nd neeeooary. a.ll of 
which effectively delayed use of tho apparatus as a reliable 
work1n(! instrument unt. 11 ~ranunry, 19.d5. At the aame time 
~rt~ue 'teetb1n~' troubles were·exper1enced wtth the wave-
paddle machinery,. tn ~nlch it was necessary ·to 1natal aux111-
ary shafting, pulle?s tlnct /!ears to 1ncreaae the sens1t1v1t:r 
or a~~d-c.,ntro1 .• 
In the interim )er1od while th~se adjustments were b0-
1nr. marJe th~ work of El.·')CUmulatinr-: and· a:nalysin~ aelcbo~ams 
proceeded stead11;;r. ~u·ther measurenents of si?hit)-movements 
in relat1r.H1 to Ran[!e-a.3t1on were secured, and graphical meth ... 
ode were used to ntudy the e:~rp:.r:tnoion of' waveru wi.th1n the har--
bour ba1Jins. 
About, th1t1 t1Me ~ the disc-:>very was t'lade t.he.t barometr! c 
fluotua1~:tons ~iv~:~re linkud with sea-occ1llat1omJ in the bay. 
'i'hi.a led to the ir:rprov::.sation of a mic:robaro~ruvh?l "''·tb which 
r:t1nutc var1at.1ons of' pi''·e.HJaura wera correlatf#d tir:l.t,h o~cu~renoes 
tif"ltan~~ection .. 
Peca'tme o"f' pend:.nr- adjustmcnt.G to the p!:'~ddle maoh1nen.r 
and the Kyrnato~-phj!) tl.1e m~del o~uld not be USfld 1n 19&4 for 
cxper1f'lfl:nts d1reot(~d tcm1.rdo a.,lv1n~ the Hanr;e problem •. Nev-
erthelees t ,it was pose; ble in a nue.litEtive wal' to demonstrate 
t.he succ;eee or the mo1t 1 in rer>Mdt1lc1ne the ph.(wtomenon, and 
suoh demonstx-"bati{H'!S we: re ft~~uent.ly mE!.dc from litpr>ill) 194/l 0 
onw~r:-1s.. Pttt they apr ~Br> to have cr~at~d the unfortunate 
1mpr~aa1ora arrlerfifl? retun'linrt w1~1tcn ... s ~ i~hat the model~ althour;h 
ost.cn~tbly ecn!rp1®1~e, vas not 'he1nf!; ua~1d to't'Jare~ the rn.·•actical 
rfun:al't of obt.a,.ninr: a g.ol.ut ,.on., 
The m~Jdel Wt?•t.:~ cnly in ~n.t1sfac1~oey workine; order by 
·t,ho beetrmint:~ of F'ebrrary 111 19451) but the ~robl~m of how to 
ad .]u.et an~ oper'i\t~ t.hE:: pacldl~s '1NHTI!lint:~d t.o ba Jt'!!}SO_l Vtlld .. 
"'hi;-ou.(!h:out :~e'brua:r"Y ~ !'[)..r>Oh and !1pril~ 19il5» f.ll)l:periments w~n·e. 
made to d®t~u·mine p~:ldcle ~~ttin~ ana to eheclt the ('f0nerel 
re11abi1H,y of the rno~5~1., ·.The l~.tt.er tests 1nwl ved the 
travel lin(! tinea of' waveo arirt the f':lrrl or wav~. expe.UBgj10n3l .. 
• Ttist v..t thifll t11'le~ ~!!nfortunately, the r-~roch.activG capa .... 
city of the r~m~tvreh vc1s curtailed by i~h~ rtsi~1ation from· 
t.ho 'lor,vic~ of one· of t.h9 a~.~th-,r' c two as a i.st.anta., . D~spite 
repeat,f-)!1 tlp~)ettlo for a r®!Jlae~ment, tl(;io · furth®r aee istanc:e ~vas 
prot. rae ted e 
~ror.1 r~a.~v tc: Oet:ibar:;. 1945~ th® author wrestled with 
th~ problam of. a:.rr·'Bnr:;i.<'»t! th~t th0 two paddles 1Mptu1'. wave ... 
~ner(cy' t.o the m_,del in the !)roport.ion~ that. wav@""en9r>f!-Y en-
t.ers th~ two chanftlels ,r Table· Bay.. J\nc111aey exper1m~nts 
to datel""mina the dirrpersiorl or wave-anergy with vtave-!ZYxpan ... 
sion e.nd pr5pn.r;at1@n h':td t~ be mad® and the re~ults analysed~ 
before thio 1~mue e~ml1 b~ decided~ Pefore tlOrl"elatb·ar the 
)"}8.:i.dleo 1t wa.s neceat'-1EL7 to 'know what (merror each tm~am1tted 
at a ~1 ven settin~§ an~] here t after el~ctr1ca1.' and manual 
methode of mea9uroment pro~"ed unava111ne:o ·it was· f'c:n.lind 
necessary to desi~ sp~e!al dynarnometer3e 
In this }xtrlod also@! the aut.horcmnmenced the analysis 
of fact,ors arract~tn('!.' t''le ren-ginf:!. act ion of 9h1ym, and thia 
.- ... 
.l 
additionn:t measu!~"',n-men.::;.a on sh11' mot1ot'la earnt~ to hand.., 
·rhe orieinal tn~~·rt'lCj' for the solution of the Hange 
pl''o'bler'l had 1itbat.{'h1 eo 1s idE'-r'ii~bly by thbJ 'time~ wU.h th® 1~.,~ 
op~nin(z of tt1o r.:~}d :1 te ."ron ian sh~l:pp,.n(l" rout on and the redu.e-
ti-,n o::.' nhtpp~u'f"H'~ volu·.1e in t~ape wnt.e:r,~.., _as E1t30 with ad·w~mt 
of more clement wer:J.th·.:r~ f'cn"' it t~as a no·~,icoal>le fact that 
Rantw had cUminhihed ·~mry mnrkedly tn sat7ol' ... !<.ty flim'e 191.12 •. 
·rhere \~aa n~velftht,.lest:1 no r~;laxation in the ateady pursuit 
-of a solution to t.'he ~)roblem.. Praraetul"e ~-:mpe:;;timenta on spee 
cific m.tyrj of r:~o1:v1nrr. t,hc problem could have boen undertaken 
ae from r~'ay • 1945 ~ by OTIEu-at inf:!. the wave-~ddlea haphazardly~ 
hut as the results of such experiment9 would nave been, in 
(reneral, tmreltablo, \~he author preferred to proceed a.long 
thorou(Jfh 11nes by putt.in~ the model in sound work1n~ order 
flrst~ bei'oro embarkinf.'; on the _final experiments. 
At this Junctu1:>e-, · O:ovember, 19115) •. t.hc 'Aqu1tania • 
ar)r'1ved 1n Table nay Hnd \"/as witbheld from docld.ng&~ allegedly 
bactMUU'I of the dEM1~:rt; of' ;~an r,e-act1on. This unrortunat,e 
1ne1dent raieed Buch n public outcry ar:;atnfit the disabilities 
from which the po1~ suffered t.hrou(:f;h notoriety from the 
Hangs, that the me.tteP became again one elf t.he h1~est prior-
ity .. 
Hegretta.bly t.h{• opinion aeems t.o he,ve 'OOen formed that 
tho research wa.s r1ot rroeeed1n~ with the requim1te wtgour. 
It was no doubt h&rcl for 'those who we;"e unfam!.liar with the 
problems of. construetlng a model and eonductin~ the research, 
or w1th the atafr cond.1tiona under which th~ t>esea.rch was be ... 
inr. m."J.d.e, to comprehencl why 1t had not. been possible to reach 
a definite conclusion lonrr before th1ei. In deference tn pop-
ular demand f,lrcl1r.l1nar'Y experiments on the model were con-
ducte(l throu{!hout 1Jecer.tber; 19.15 11 and January • 19A6, all ot 
wh1.ch hnd. ·~ howevf'lr ~ to be 1'¥'neat.ecl P.t, a ., ~""""" "!\t.A ~ 
vi11 
From Februa.ry until the end or November, 1946, after 
1t had been shown thai; there vms no easy shortcut route to a 
solution, the author uas able to continue the research very 
muoh ae originall~ plnnned., During this per1.od the main ex-
periments deecr1bed 1r1 these pngea were conducted,, and the 
study or ship motions was ad.vanced to a stage of usefulness 
wh1ch not only onablec~ the most dan~raous Range oac11lat1ons 
to be aocerta.1ned, but. also the required eft1c,.ency of any 
proposed solution of t,he problem. 
The transfer of' the author back to Johannesburg 1n 
'December, 19AG, marked. the ef'f'ect1ve termination of the re-
aearch, .although, in the tnterval since, further data have 
been accumulated ae matter of routine. \( 
I 
The writing of th1s work has been undertaken 1n the 
author's spare time since that date, and many aspects or the 
problem which tell outside the terms of' reference of the offt, .. 
' 
cial research, part,.cularly those relating to the nature and 
or1rt1ns of the Range 'Phenomenon, have been. privately pursued 
and ext,ended. SUfficient was ~leaned 1n·th1s process to make 
1 t the semblance of a d.uty to the author that the findings 
should be made available ln some tom, but as t.he magnitude 
of the task unfolded, ~lle perceived tha··t. a thesis presented 
the only really sat1afactory medium f'or recording so volumi-
nous an undertaking. 
This manuscript differs v.astly in form and context 
from the many reports ~~hat were eubm1M~ed 1n connection with 
the research. It. embodies for ths most part only the 1deam 
wh1oh the author originated and the worlt which he personally 
executed or directed. Full acknowledf!:t)mtmt by footnotes in 
the text 1a made or sources or tnformat1on. sug~ettone ana 
oonalusions which have been- utilised as having relevant bear-
1nr. on tbe develo'Pment of the research. 
tx 
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whose interest and encoura~ment were always stimulating. 
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.;'\.r~.(s.A.)I.c.E •• drau{!htsman nnd later as assistant engi-
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both or whom laboured throur.h the r,reat bulk of the tntrtcate 
drawtn~ and calculation work. nr the excellence and accuracy 
of !'r •• r~~sttn~'n work the auth~r would add a s!)ec1al word 
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Cowan, clerk, tn the final sta~s or the research in oollect-
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0 0 Ifatur~UU expelle~~ r()lrcta 11 tamen usque recurr~t,% 
=> Hor~c® 9 
Epistl®s 0 Book Ig ($ 0 10 BC} 
:3tandil'lg on a pro.mon tory \t'atohing tile surf lashing 
a rock-bound coast or breaking on a sandy shore, how.many 
of us are prompted to wonder why and how: or standing on 
the bank of a placid pool waiting for the aound and ripple-
rings that will mark the grave of a falling stone, how 
many· of us are tempted to enquire beyond the uu9re percep-
tions of our senses? At such ttmes transient queries may 
doubtless rush to our minds, but are usually dispelled for 
want of explanationo Yet there have always been ~ong men 
a more discerning f'ellli@ who • having seen and wondered, have 
felt an impulsion to kncn"l more e 'ro the enduring patience 
of these fe,-,, to their po\Vers of observation and rich en-
dowments in mathemat:tcal skill~ the vJOrld owes the sciences 
of oceanogre,phy and r .. ydrodynawics - sciences which· consti-
tu te the optics iiherE·by we less perceptive mortals may look 
upon the workings of l~ature .. 
But these opti.ca are never pe:~.·fect, and the finer the 
focus and the greater their discerning povJer~ the vaate1 .. is 
found the Unknown wh::.oh Nature veils from our view. It is 
perhaps not so often these days that men peer into this ob-
scurity from mere peJ~sonal d.esire to gratify their soienti-· 
fie curlosity; more often now they are appointed to the 
tasks of probing 'Gkl.ia Unkno·,·m ae a safeguard against the 
recoils inflicted by Nature, which history has shown are 
the reward for temer:'.ty in blunt incuredons t.hat meddle 
with the play of natural forces. 
ror it ia an oft-repeated story that civilization, 
in ita headstrong course, has continually blundered a·~ 
ga.inst the unknoWl'l vagaries of the sea. .uarboure have 
been built, seE~-wa.LLs erected, reclamations made, often 
with scant regard for the fact that these have been en-
croac:hmenta upon thJ fringe of the Unknown.. Haste in 
pursuit of wealth has been costly, and many are the cases 
on record of :Nature reasserting herself to wreck man's 
flimsy struo.tu:r.-es, undermine his sea-defences, erode his 
land and invade his shore. In spite of these reverses 
mankind has been slow to learn that it pays to be wary, 
and that in dealing with a vicissitudinous sea it may be 
worth the while to view the scene beforehand through the 
optics of the sciences. 
The harbour at Cape Town is only another example 
of contact between USn and Nature, in which Nature has 
from time to time issued sharp reminders that his actions 
perhaps have beenj'ratner hesty. This does not mean that the en-
gineers and promoters who so painstakingly studied the 
conditions and built the harbour failed in their allot-
ted tasks. They m£lrely suffered f'rom the disadvantage 
that they lived in times when the rebuffs of Nature, 
though many and severe, had not yet brought the enlight-
enment that now cautions us to feel our way through the 
medium of research~ The engineers had neither the time 
nor the opportuni t;r to explore unknown factors at which 
they could only gu(~ss. Had the adV&,;tltages of model re-
search been more persuasive and earlier realized, the 
harbour might have been constructed differently - the 
breakwater in another position, the basins of different 
shapes and dimensions, the reclamations in new locations, 
and the erosion that now stalks the Yilnerton shore of 
Table Bay, and the Range-action that has since reared 
3. 
itself in troublesome proportions within the docks, might not 
have been problema as :;hey are today .. 
l'he present wor:r, which seeks to place on record the 
findings of a survey, 1nade through the optics of the sciences, 
of some of tha.t Unknow:.1 to which we have alluded, treats in 
r.· particular of the phenJmenon of Range-action~ For Range has 
been of the Unknoun to the extent that it has never locally 
been fully understood: and the principal reason for this is 
that in all but its effects it remains something invisible, 
intangible and myateri~us, an object of speculation and 
misconception. 
Range has been ·variously referred to as scend, undula-
tion, run, surge, swell, ground-swell, surf, or merely wave-
action, but all these terms have been so loosely ap.:.>lied, or 
are so ill-defined, that they merely confuse recognition of 
the phenomenon. Range in point of fact connotes something 
of all these actions without being adequately described by 
any one, and at this stage it is best defined by what it 
does, rather than by what it is • 
• 
Range usually manifests itself in visible form by the 
reversible currents it induces through the entrances of the 
harbour basins, and in invisible form by the ruotion it com-
municates to ships moored at the quays within the docks. 
During occurrences of Range action ships in various parts 
of the harbour tend to move uneasily in their berths with 
fore-and-aft and off-and-on motions which at times impose 
serious strains on the mooring ropes and heavy pressures on 
the floating fenders. The action is undesirable at all 
times, for if ropes are slack and Range action severe, whole 
* ~t Cape Town the phenomenon was, formerly, commonly known as 'Run'. 
It would apnear that the term 'Rane;e', the accepted teohniod terrlli.• 
nology adopted bf the engineerin~ profession (cr. Proo. Inst. C.E •• 
v. ~09, 1920, [lj, pp. 189-250) -ns intronuoed locally ~'irst by V.r. 
Geor~e Stewart when ~ivin~ evidence before the Table Bay H~rbour 
Improvements Committee in September, 1921. (Mr. Stew~rt han attended 
th8 Iru~t.H:n+i I'I'J" "'.,. f'!hr4 1 ~;!, "'" "'"""'""'" t "'"'""+~ "'t"' .Y,., T,"'''"'""' 4... 1 ~.,") 
-i. 
:001.>oringa can 'be torr! eaunder and rt:rmanent damage caused 
:to ships and harbour installationrt alike. J..'he:re have 
been occasions, too~ when floatirg fenders have been 
crushed and ships' shell-plating dented at the waterline 
by the tremendous impact pressures develop~d. 
These conditions often, but not always, accompany 
severe winter stor.ma, but they occur sometimes also in 
the summer mon the and even d·;.ring quiescent spells in 
winter.. Their rela·tive inf'Iequ.ency has been perhaps the 
most potent reason "'hY they have been tolerated ·so long, 
for, as we shall see, the oondi \~ions were present even 
when the harbour waa in embryo. They would no doubt have 
continued to b~! regarded. as something ephemeral had not 
a crisis been .:preeipft:?.ted by the concurJ"ence of excep-
tionally severe Hange action with un.usually large numbers 
of ships in Table Bay during a most. critical stage of the 
recent World War~ For in the period 1940 to 1942, when 
the Mediterranean shipping lanes were closed, large con-
voys of ships of many sizes were using Cape Town as a 
port of call, and by chance the winters of those years 
produced the moa·t severe occurrences of Range action 
that have been known before or since. Extraordinary 
sce~es prevailed, for at one time (June 19th, 1942), 
no less than 83 mooring ropes on different sh.ipa parted 
and 10 sets of floating fenders were :!Jmashed. On 
another occasion (May 28th, 1940), the '~auretania' of 
42,000 tons, displacement tonnage, alone brokf!l 44. ropes 
consisting of 18-inch {circumference) coir. strops and 
#-inch {circumference) steel hawsers, while other ships 
accounted for yet another 16 fractured ropes. Some ships 
inevitably sustained damage, and as damag.e from such 
causes, when ahipp:l.ng was the VGry life blood of the 
Western Allies, was nothing lees than a minor disaster, 
it was natural that the inci9.enta should have been viewed 
"~~;;.;: .. ,.: .. 
with the gravc:'!s t concern~ 
lt is as well to appreciate that at this time the 
constru~tion of the new harbour basin, now known as the 
iJu1toa.n DookP was nearing completion and that most of the 
t:J:"ol..·.bles experienced were occurring within the new basine 
Construction had begun in 1938 with the erection of a steel 
sheet·viling mole to bound the basin on the seaward side, 
and with the reclamation of the foreshore and the building 
~f a qu,v wall on the landward side. By the end of 1939 
the basin area was sealed off froiu the bay except for the 
opening that was to be the final entrance, and by the end 
of 1941 the reclamation had advanced to a stage where the 
basin had almost assumed its final rectangular form. 
formerly 
It is to the credit of llr. George Stewart,/Senior 
Lecturer in Ci~'il Engineering at the University of Cape 
Town, that he consistently warned of the Range problem and 
9.dvneated a model investigation before a decision was 
!/1t 
reached as to the final design of the barbour extensions. 
But the crisis had not then arisen and the advantages of 
model research were not sufficiently ap~arent to outweigh 
the mature considerations of experienced harbour engineers 
and consultants. Even when the crisis developed, technical 
opinion wavered. but it seems that it was the insistance of 
a norl-tecl"'nical man on the need for a scientific investiga-
tion~ that led the Administration to think in ter.ms of a 
model study. For to the Port Captain of the time, Captain 
Weller, belongs the credit - if credit be ever due - of 
having repeate~tly pleaded the cause of a model investigation 
until his suggestion was finally heeded. .A model investiga-
tion was authorised in the latter part of 1941, the research 
was commenced and monies were voted for the construction of 
------------------------------------~------·------~----------
. . . ' -· ' 
. Stewart: evidence before Table Bay Ha~bour lmprovement8 Committee •. 
Sept.,. 1921;} rzLp. 269: also 'Harbour Desi~ with Special Referance 
to S~uth African Condit:hms' ~ Pr>oc. S,AoSoc. C,E 09 v. 33 9 1935~ f3]~ 
pp. 15::>=159. 
l ·. ,: .; 
6 .. 
a model and la.borator.'r. 
Returning to tile question of the na.tu:re of Range 
action we may now consider briefly in what light it was 
regarded by local opi11ion prior to the start of investi-
gations in 1942 .. 
It was a matter of common observation that Range 
occurred generally afters or during, heavy weather borne 
in from the north-west durin~ winter-time; but it was by 
no means dependent on th!;jSe condi tiona and could occur in 
windless weather and sometimes even in the summer months$ 
The breaking-adrift of the 'Mauretaniai, which we have al-
ready cited~~ occurred on a. calm, clear night. 
The ranging of ships was known to involve an inter-
mittentB leiaurelyp vertical and horizontal movement, pro-
duced by disturbances of water in ~he harbour basins and 
obviously associated with the visible 'run; of water 
through the basin entrances~ ~ifferent bertha had varying 
degrees of susceptibility to Range disturbance~ and nauti-
cal opinion was almos:.t unanimous in indicating which the 
most troublesome berths were. 
It was quite clear that the phenomenon was not a new 
one related only to the construction of the new basin, for 
it had always been prevalent in the old basins, apparemtly 
even from the time the first dook was completede Neverthe-
less the troubles were held to have been accentuated 'by the 
completion of· the neYT mole:) which, by comJA>on conaent9 was 
considered to have deprived the origin.a.l harbour of itR 
natural ehock-abso:rbtn• against heavy seas - the bight now 
reclaimed from the baye Range~ it was maintained, had not 
been particularly noticeable in the south banin enclosed 
by the old random-block mole, (now enveloped iiithin the 
., :_·', 
j 
.j 
- ., . t . 
?. 
nee .Junca.n Basin), and thi.e was held to be evidence of the 
sponge-effect of the bight in absorbing wave energy, in the 
days before the reclamation. 
The origin of e run' and Range-action was commonly 
ascribed to north-westerly swells curving round the end of 
the breakwater and breaching the entrances of the basins. 
'rhe interrupted end of each roller passing the breakwater, 
in virtue of the head of water it acquired above general 
sea level in the lee of the breakwater, was considered to 
flow laterally and penetrate the mouths of the b~sins. 
Having once entered the basins the waves were assumed to 
reflect off the vertical quay walls and cross the docks 
from end to end and from side to side until their energy 
was dissipated. Couplei with this, however, was believed 
to be an effect of wave reflection from the ~ilnerton 
shore of the bay. 
For the purposes of explaining the 'run' in the 
basin entrances, port officials lent to the theory that 
currents were induced. along the shore of the bay as a. 
!'P.sult of the accumulated bodies of water brought into 
the bey by the sw~ll and the wind; these cur:rents were 
sU!)Dosed. to be def'lec:ted into the h~u"'bour basins. But 
nautical o!)inion seemed unable to advance any concrete 
1-!VidF.mce A.S to why i 1; retained the impression of a re-
flection effect from the shore, for it wae generally 
conceded. that currents in the bay at all times were almost 
negligible and hardly worth consideration .. 
An invariable feature of Range action and one by 
which its prevalence was usually judged by port staff, was 
the often-powerful, periodic flux of water through the 
a. 
narrow channel connecting the old Victori~ ..Jock with its 
inner harbour (Alfred Basin). On occasions of severe Range 
action the current through this connecting channel was 
' likened to that of a millrace, but how euch a current could 
be caused by the penetration of normal awelf, weakened after 
expansion round the breakwater and after reflection from the 
shore, especially when the entrance of the Victoria ~ook was 
ao well protected within the lee of the breakwater, could 
hardly be explained even on the supposition that currents 
were induced by the swell in the bay. Yet such an explana-
tion was incompatible with other evidence that currents were 
always inconsiderable. In the face of theRe difficulties 
nautical and technical opinion adrui tted that 1 t wae J.argely 
mystified as to what actually took place: it beJ.ieved, how-
ever, that the phenomenon as a whole was probably caused by 
storms far out to sea and that the conditione were easentially · 
related to the swell that entered Table Bay. 
Such then was the substance of current knowledge of the 
Range phenomenon. In this thin crust of knowledge the seed of 
the research was sown, and into more stable depths it drove 
ita roots, and grew and prospered, we believe, to burgeon 
forth with fruit. Rut whether those fruit be withered and 
sour, or whether they contain some nourishment of worth, 
must, we fear. be left to the final judgement of whosoever 
delves within these pages8 
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PART I 
THE ?ii~O:iJF..NON OF RANGE 
''X could never contsnt my contemplation with 
those general pieces of wonder. the Flux 11nd 
Reflux of the Sea, ••• on 
--Sir Thomas Brown® Reli~io Medioi,(l643). 
10. 
CHA?'l'J~R I 
TIL~ HISTORY OF RANGE .cWTION Ar Cii.?E TO~l-J. 
It Since the beg1Dnin~ or June till the middle of Ootobe;._ SlJCh heCJ.vv 
storms from the north-west have ra~ed in Table B'y th~t tn1 vessels ~ould 
hardly have been preserved from bein~ wrecked in conseouenee or the fri~ht­
fully heavy sea.s rollin~ ri~ht towards the spot where the h.r~e ships ' 
generally ride ·at anchor." 
---Jan van Rlebeeck. 
Piary at the Cape (165~). 
1. The Cape of Stor.ms. 
From the very beginning of recorded history at the 
Cape mention is made of the frequent and violent stor.ms from 
the north-west visiting Table BS¥ in the winter months from 
~ay to September. Those were so greatly fearee1 by the early 
mariners that they lacked no inducement, even to the extent 
of preferring to brave the horrors of scurvy, to evade the 
dangers of a call at Cape Town in the winter season. The 
storms took a dreadful toll of lives and shipping: in 200 
years, froru l6u7 to 1857, it has been estiruated .q that over 
2000 lives were lost ~,Y sh.ip'.treck, no less than 660 persons 
having peria:ited o:..1 onJ oeca~ion and o7er 300 on· another. 
·.nth good rea.aon the Jarly Portuguese navigators called the 
Cape 'Cabo Tormentosa' the Cape of Stor~s. 
The winter galas descended upon Cape Town with terri-
fic force. whipping up tremendous seas: often too the gales 
were of long duration, continuing unabated over several d$Ys 
and nights. The gale of 1697 wrecked two East Indiamen at 
the Salt River mouth with the loss of over 300 lives; that of 
1722 was even more disastrous and destroyed 10 ships of 
whose crews 660 persona were drowned: another four ships sue-
--eumhad-~~~e_~~~Qf 1728 and 170 lives were lost, while in 
~Table Ray Harbour Board: 'The H~rbour WorkJ of ~~blo Bay from 1656 to 1~95, (Cape Town). 1895, [4]. 
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1737 yet another 10 ships were driven ashore resulting in the 
drowning o'f 208 seamer.:; shortly thereafter in 1740 a single 
ship with a valuable cargo was wrecked with the loss of 20 
hands. The grtm toll of disasters was augmented by further 
losses of 7 ships in 1788, 7 ships in 1790, and 8 in 1799, 
which included the 64-gun frigate 'Sceptre' of whose crew 
290 perished; nor w~s this all, for the gale of July, 1831, 
wrecked 6 more ships. .~ unprecedented gale in June, 1862, 
lasted for 17 days, only to be followed in l:.ay 186b, by one 
so catastrophic that it wrecked no less than 18 ships and 
caused the loss of 60 lives. By repute, a etill more ter-
rible gale, which las·ted for 5 days in July, 1878, drove o 
ships ashore and would have done infinitely greater damage 
had not the harbour by then afforded some measure of pro-
tection in the roadstead. 
These gales, playing with unbroken fury over a great 
expanse of ocean to the westward of Cape Town, raised enor-
mous seas, the power of which, Scott Russell, whose studies 
of waves are now classic, vividly portrays in the following 
* passage :-
Theee rollers, or ~round~s~ll, dio not merely oscill~te un ~n~ 
rlown and bac~wqr~o and forwards; an~ they ooulo not be elunen, or 
turnerl back' by giving to the ...all rbrea'lrnq,ter J Ill pq_rticuh.r curve 
suited to tha fo:rm of' ~:. oyoloidal oacilb.tion. Theas e;rea.t we.vss of 
translation oonrrHtuted a vo.at maas of solid u-at&r movine; i.n one ~1-
reotion with grsv.t vel'Jcity. and this action Wl'lS n$Ftrly ~s powerful 
at ~ grsat depth as at th~ surface. 
2. The Provision of a Breakwater at Cape Town. 
Against the fury of these seas the only natural pro-
tection in Table Bay was the promontory of land, now known 
as .W:ouille Point, and. the rocky outcrop of Robben Island 
~Of. Thomas Stevenson: ~Design and construction of Harbours', 
(Edinburgh)" 1864" f~L p. 79. 
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~,i,'ig. l.j, but, as we shall see more clearly at a later 
stage, rieither.of these topographical ·features could in 
themselves provide sheltered water against the inroads of 
wind and sea. 
1'he earlier of the disasters we have cited were, 
unh~pily, viewed by the Dutch East India Company with 
less ·Concern·:from the point of view of the human losses 
than of the .property losses, and it was not until the 
gales of 1737 and 1740 had caused the loss of merchandise 
and specie respectively valued at .il60,000 and .zooo,ooo, 
(following upon losses of cargo valued at a million 
pounds in 1722), thai; the Company was stirred to take 
action. 
The natural anchorage for ships was, of course, 
within the lee of the ~ouille Point headland and fro~ the 
extremity of this therefore the construction of a mole was 
begun in 1743. But the Company's evasive tactics in at-
tempting to minimise its own liabilities in the undertaking 
soon resulted in the abandonment of the work. The imported 
slave labour suffered disastrously from deaths; the supply 
o.f a tone to the wo rka, dependent as it was on cartage ex-
torted from whoever brought his produce into town :for sale, 
was ter.minated by a crop failure.resulting .from the depre-
d~tions of locusts;. and the. burghers .finally refused to 
pay the tax levied against them to.meet. the expenses of 
the work. In all •. about 3.50 feet of the mole were con-
structed, but the mound. was soon levelled by the St!a and 
never offered any effective protection to shipping in the 
bay. 
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Not until after the :British occupation of the Cape 
was my_ further attempt made to provide safe refuge for sh:t,t;:,sc. 
At the time of the g1.1le of 1831 the only aea.works in exist~ 
ence \7a.s the original (or its successor)~~ stone-filled crib~ 
jetty erected near the Castle in 16D6p but the construction 
of a new stone pier at the foot of Rree 3treet was under-
taken at once& This wo~k was superseded in 1836 by three 
jettiesp respectively the north0 central and south, along 
the western shoreline of the bay within the lee of the 
Youille Point headland (Fig. 2), which were completed in 
1842, and by an additional stone pier near the old Amster-
dam Battery~ built in 1845o But by 18~3 all three of the 
former jetties had suffered severely from the winter gales, 
and it was found necessary to remove the southern one. 'l'he 
central jetty was extended in l8ti? and from this and the 
northern jetty the entire trade of the port was conductedG 
These jetties9 however, did not in themselves afford 
any material protection to ships against winter stor.ma 9 
being merely conveniences to facilitate the handling of 
cargo to and from the ahipa. 
More serious schemes for· a harbour of refuge had 
been proposed froru as early as 1823, but for one reason or 
another they were not adoptedG In 18b?, however, the de~ 
signs of Capt. Vetchjj the harbour Surveyor to the Admiral. ty ~ 
were accepted and sanctioned by Colonial Act No. 11 of 185? 
and by another Act of 1858 (Figs 1). At Vetch's own sugges· .. 
tion Sir John Coode was ap~ointed Engineer-in-Chief of the 
proposed works and Coode appointed a Mre Andrews Resident 
Engineer on the site. Curiously, Vetch's plans were never 
implementedD for a parliamentary commission in 18ti9 de-
cided to invit~ Coode to submit plane for a leas expensive 
-14 .. 
harbour that would meet ~ediate needs. Goode therefore 
prepared a design, baaed on the suggestion of Andrews, which 
provided tor a l~d-looked basin to be excavated from rock 
near the Amsterdam Battery, the spoil from which was to be 
used for a breakwater sited a little to the north of Vetch's 
proposed breakwater, but with different orientation. These 
plans were accepted and work on the breakwater was commenced 
in September, 1860. 
It is noteworthy that Coode does not seem to have 
seriously entertained the idea of locating the breakwater at 
the extremity of ~ouille Point, where the original mole of· 
1743 was sited, and in this he was influenced no doubt by 
the consideration of securing some protection from the pro-
montory itself and by his conservative view of the possibili-
ties of the port's expansion. In the succeeding years the 
opinion has been voiced more than once that a supreme mistake 
was made by Coode in locating the breakwater on its present 
site~.. Insofar as the Range problem is involved, it may be 
of interest to examine this contention at a later stage in 
this treatise. 
3. The Growth of Table Ray Harbour. 
The construction of the breakwater to a length of 
1190 feet was completed by 1869, and the internal dock was 
then officially opened and named the Alfred Basin. We may 
note in passing that the great gale and seas of ~ 17th, 
1866, were credited with having moved 60,000 tons of stone 
in the breakwater by washing down 270 feet of the headworks 
and shifting ?0 feet of the bank towards Cape Town; but no 
*Ct. for example, the Evidence of Mr. F. Robb. Superintendent. South 
African Railways & Harboure 9 ;iven before the Committee on Schemes 
for the neTelopment of Cape Town Harbour. September. 192l.f2] 9 p.31l. 
, 
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material was actually carried away and lost in the process. 
By 1878 the harbour had eXpanded to the. size and 
shape of Fig. 2, when the terrible gale of .Tuly 18th-23rd, 
18'18, proved that it was not yet ad19quate to the task of 
sheltering ships from the winter storms. Coode then aub-
mit~ed plans for fuTther increasing the area of safe water, 
and in deference to the newly elicited fact that the great 
gale had blown for J;>art of the time from N .N. w. and due 
North*, he proposed to cant the breakwater extension with a 
view to economising on the length necessary to shield the 
anchorage. 
Coode' s proposals for the breakwater exte.nsion and 
an outer basin, abutting on the Alfred Basin and the. com-
pleted breakwater, were eventually adopted with slig~t modi-
f'iaatfons, and by 1900 the harbour had assumed the configu-
ration and extent of l!1ig·. 3. Further great gales on June 
17th, 1885, and J'uno 30th, 1889, were weathered.without 
much trouble, though in the latter storm one ship that 
happened to be lying outside the protection of the break-
water was driven ashore. 
lt would app.aar that thfl l)henomenol.'l of Range, t:."len 
known a*' • ecend' or 'l"Wl' , ma:1ifes ted itself ·ni thin ·the 
Alfred nasin !rom the time ot its epening i~i. 1869. .ll"" 
though there is no positive evidence. ff!lf this we :find the 
first all.ueion· to ita exiete:nce in Sir JQbn Goode!t! report 
()f November 30th, lf•78$ in which he advocated a b:r•ee.kw~.te::;· 
extension not only to provide a 1ti-rg"r abel tered anch.(yrage, 
* EVidence. of' ~r •. Jenour, Realdent En~ineer, Table Bay Harbour: 
Report of the Commiuion appointed to Enquire into Beo$nt '.!Vrecks 
and Disaatera in Table Bay. October 2, 1878, f6]. 
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but to 
w exclude from the Alfred Basin much. if not all, of the 'soend' 
or "ndulation which haa sometimes been complained of as havin~ 
12;ivsn rise to inconvenience. 80 
]Ut the extensions of the breakwater that had been 
effected up to 1900, together with the provision of the 
outer Victoria Basin, (Figs. 2 & 3), had not, as expected, 
eltminated the Range disturbances; rather had the latter 
become a prima caus! for still further extending the break-
water beyond the limit then attained. 'l'hus the consulting 
• engineer, Sir William Katthews, in 1900, advocated fur-
ther extending the works to reduce the 
••oaoillation now ao eeriously telt in the Victoria and Alfred 
Badna. 18 
He mentions that on July 4th, 1900, the Bucknall steamer 
'Cumeria', which sought entrance to the graving dock in 
hadly damaged condition, was unable to enter tor 24 hours 
because of the heavy 'scend' prevailing at the caisson 
gate. Later, when this same steamer was ready to leave 
dry-dock, she was delayed another 24 hours for the same 
reason, notwithstanding the fact that other ships had 
been kept waiting many weeks to enter the dock. 
By now nautical opinion was becoming alar.med at the 
possible navigating difficulties attendant on an extension 
of the breakwater along its new alignment (Fig. 3), and the 
consultants therefore proposed to cant the extension 15° to 
the northward, although in earlier reports. they had recom-
mended extension along the line of the existing works. 
The necessity for extending the breakwater as a de-
terrent against Range action was opined also by aessrs. 
w. c. Uethven and R. H. Hammerley-Heenen, consultants, in 
* Coode.,Soa a: llatthewea Report on Existing and Propoeed Wel"ke., 
Table Bay BaJ'bour0 July 21 11 19000 rT]. 
1?. 
1902, from whose repo,rt"" we quote the following significant 
passage:-
" Our own opinion is that a further erlension for at least 1000 feet 
is necessary, not only in connection with the new rproposed) works, 
but in order to minirilise as f'ar ars possible the Qrun' which is 
found eo exceedingly inconvenient ano nan~erous in the existin~ 
baaine in certain conditions of sea. 11fe also coneider that 'Messrs, 
Coode, Son & Matthewe were ri~ht in propoein~ that tha extension 
should continue on the present line I'Hl shown upon their plan of 
December, 1897. Their report of July 25th, lSOO,shows that, in 
subsequently reeommeuding the continuing of the line northwards 
and thus forming a r0-entrant an~le on the north side, this waa 
done in deference to nautical opinion.~~ 
It is interesting to record that ~ethven and Hammers-
ley-Heenen in this report advocated the expansion of the 
harbour by the construction of a large new basin and the 
reclamation of sea from the bay, along lines which antici-
pated the Juncan Basin of today8 In respect of their pro-
posals they say:-
" With reg~rd to expo~1re the f~ct is fully reco~nise~ th~t until 
the completion of the outer proteotin; mole enclosin~ the h~rbour 
[camp~rable with the Eastern Mole of the Duncan Basin], som~ incon-
venience will necessarily be felt from the 'run' or 'eoend' durin~ 
northerly seas and from the Qjabble' caused by south-e~sterly ~ales." 
5. Range Action as H Factor affecting Harbour :>evelopment. 
The proposals to extend the breakwater by 1000 feet 
or more in a continuei straight line were ultimately adopted, 
thc~gh not before th(l question of the direction of extension 
had received ma~e consideration over a considerable ,span of 
years. A committee appointed by the ~inister of Railw~s 
and Harbours in 1921 to inveetiga.te schemes for the develop-
ment of the harbour finally examined the matter very thor-
oughly by calling for evidence from all persons competent 
to express an opinion on the subject. Nautical opinion 
appeared to be somewhat divided on the controversy of navi-
gation difficulties, but engineering opinion was so emphati-
cally ooposed to a re-entrant angle in the line of the 
• Joint Report to the Table Bay Harbour Board, l902,f8]. 
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~~e~water that the Committee felt com9elled to recommend 
extension in a stt"S~.ight line·w. 
The Committee at the same tiL.e sifteJ. voluminous evi-
dence for ~d against various alternative ~chemes of develop-
ment for the port. It would be outside the purpose of this 
paper to discuss the different schemes tr.at were considered 
at that time. but the Methven/Hammersley-Heenen proposals 
do not appear to have been entertained. It is noteworthy 
that the bulk of opinion was averse to the northern scheme, 
which proposed a new baein between th~ old breakwater and 
a new one to be constructed at ~ouille Point on the site of 
the ancient mole of 1743. The Comm~ttee in its final recom-
mendations, while apparently diffident about expressing it-
self on the relative merits of the alt~rnative southern 
schemes. defined itself as opJosed to the northern scheme. 
In the author's humble opinion, (with the knowledge before 
him that has since been gleaned from the Range research), it 
was ur.tfortunate that the ntlrthern scheme WQ.S so summarily 
rej eote.i purely on the bas:i.s of oonJ eotural opinion when so 
many expressions of opinioll savoured of careful scientific 
investigation and experimentation before r.leciding the loca-
tion for a new basin. 
That the Comn;i ttee was wide awake to the effects of 
Range action and the dangers of perpetuating them in the 
propoBed development schemes is manifest from the large 
n1~ber of questions on the subject directed at witnesses. 
1.n contra-distinction to this, however, it ie curious that 
the Committee makes no mention of the Range at all in its 
final report. The e"Tidence on t.he natu:re of Range and lts 
-.- ~.....- .. - ~,., ... ·· ______ ,_:..__._._.., ___ : --·-·~ ··- ... '···--·-- --· _____ ...,_ 
. ----..-. -·--·. ;.,_.. .. . ---. 
• Re_port of the Oommi ttee on Schemes for the Development of' Ta.bl~ Bav 
Harbour" Ootober ls> 1921 11 (2], 
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anticipated effects, as accumulated by the Committee, is 
chiefly remarkable in revealing how little the phenomenon 
was really understood, and how largely conjectural were 
the opinions expressed. 1'he Committee, in leading evidence, 
after having had the benefit of most of the available 
knowledge, confessed itself largely mystified as to the 
true nature ot the phenomenon. ?erhaps for this very rea-
I 
son it was thought advisable not to attempt analysis of the 
evidence in the report to the ~inister; it was apparently 
sufficient that opinion had been unanimous that the break-
water extension would have a salutor,y effect on the Range 
rather than otherwise; and as the Committee avoided com-
promising itself with any immutable recommendation as to 
a best development scheme, except a purely negative one, 
it was not implicated to such an analysis. We m~, never• 
the-lea,, with some benefit to our theme, in the Third 
Cbapter, undertake some analysis of the statements of 
witi:Jeasee who gave evidence before the Committee. 
Before action was taken on the construction of a 
new basin, the opinions of engineering consultants were 
obtained. Si~ George Buchanan's report* of 1923, however, 
makee no mention of the Range, and ~r. F. s. Wilson's re-
portt of 1925, which favoured the southern scheme, has 
only an implied reference to the Range by drawing attention 
to the necessity for a light protecting mole to shield off 
the seas rebounding off the coast to leeward of the harbour. 
It is noteworthy that hlessrs. Coodep Son & Uathews in their 
report of 1900~, considered that no encroachment on the fo~ 
shore between the South Ar.m Root and the city should be ma9l 
• (or Meaare. Meik & Buchanan): Report on Table Bay Harbourpl923, 
[9L 
t Coode, Fitzmaurice" W'ilaon & Mitchell: Report on Table Bay 
Harbour, January 12, 1925p flO]. 
§ Loo.oit.(ante p.l6).r7]o 
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in any future development. 
In the years that immediately follcn-1ed, the, construe ... 
tion of a random-block mole, ''~o form a eouth basin adjacent 
to the Victoria Basin~ was undertaken, and by 1932 was com~ 
plete11 asfi by then, was also tha extension of the breakwater. 
The harbour at this stage (1932) th®refore took the configu-
ration defined in purple in Fig. 2~ 
The south basin had hardly been completed as an en-
closure before engineering opinion was consulted again as to 
the for.m of its further development. The Harbour Affairs 
Commission* of 1934, appointed to expatiate on this, does-
not, however, reveal from ite report that it was even aware 
of the Range phenomenon. 
From 1935 to 1938 there followed a period of intense 
activity in planning relative to the question of the further 
expansion of the harbour~~ but it is quite outside the domain 
of this treatise to follow the arguments which led to the 
abandonment of the south basin and th~ adopt:ton of the schen~e 
which waa ultimately to result in the Duncan Baain of today~ 
Colonel ~. F. Craig9 who designed the lay-out of the Duncan 
Dook, may!) or may not, have been influenced by the J.'l:ethven/ 
Hammeraley-Heenen proposals of 1902. At any rate, he gave 
apparently the fullest consideration to the possible effects 
------------------------~---------,~·· 
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of Range in discussione with eminent harbour authorities in 
various countries abroad*; but, if the author is per.mitted to 
make an observation hereon, it is to express the regret that 
the proposed developments at this stage were not subjected to 
model experimentation, especially when, at this time, model 
technique in hydraulic problems already had fully 50 years 
of successful application to its credit. such an investiga-
tion might then have disclosed the advisability of expanding 
the harbour to the north rather than to the south; in any 
case, with all due respect to the experts, its indications 
would have been infinitely more vaiuable than mere experience 
and intuition. 
Construction of the Duncan Basin was commenced in 1938 
and was largely complete by 1942, though the construction of 
the Sturrock graving dock within it was not completed until 
the end of 1945. The final and now familiar form of Table 
Ray harbour was thus achieved in 194b (Fig. 4)o 
A point of significance which should be recorded here 
is that in order to ef~:'ect the wider, 750 fto entrance for 
the Duncan Basin, which coincided with the 400 ft. entrance 
of the older south basin, it was necessar.y to remove 350 feet 
of random blockwork~ Partial removal of this obstruction 
down to the rubble bas~, well below low-water level, was 
completed early ir1 1940, but the severe occurrences of Range 
action attendant on the storms of April and .L.Iay, 1940, led 
to the replacement of ·the blocks and the perruanent closing 
of the Duncan Basin entrance to the 400 ft. widtho It was 
generally felt at this time that the narrowing of the entrance 
(which was completed in August, 1940), was definitely 
•cr. 09 Movement of Water in Table BaynD The Engineer, Vol.l67, 
April 1939,[12]Qp.48l. 
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beneficial in reducing the magnitude of the Range disturbances~ 
a point which we shall have occasion to discuss at a more ad-
vancecl stage in this work. 
6. Troubles arising from R~e Action at Cape Town. 
We have alreadl7 referred in Section 4 to the difficult-
ies experienced from Range in dry-docking the 'Cumeria' in 
the Robinson graving dock, within the Alfred nasin, in 1900. 
Of other such troubles resulting from incidences of Range 
action it has been difficult to acquire information, because 
so many old records were unfortunately disposed of to meet 
the desperate paper shortages during the recent World War. 
The author has been unable even to gain access to old log 
books of the Port Captain's office, which might have thrown 
light on this subject, except those, of course, of recent 
years, and he has therefore had to seek what infor.mation 
there is from other sources. 
Captain John Short, ex-Port Captain at Cape Town, has 
dieclosed:!j(· that in 1917, when the harbour was substantially 
as in Fig. 3~~ a tar1keri) moored at the Elbow in the Victoria 
Basin, broke adrift during severe Range Action and careered 
across the dock towards the Bast ?iere Rivet~ were found to 
have been started in her shell plating and wooden plugs had 
to be driven to stop the petrol leakage • 
.l.:lr., Gao. Stewart revealst that in 1918 a large Austra-
lian transport, under the stimulus of Range action, broke so 
many ropes that she had to be taken outside the basin to the 
anchorage; and it would appear from what members of the 
nautical staff at the harbour have stated that this sort of 
thing happened more than once in the dale before the existence 
*In interview with the author. 
tniscuesion on ''fave Action in Harbours; Proc. InstoCoEo" Vol.209 61 
1919=200 [1] ~P· 242. 
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of the south basin and the Duncan .Dock. 
:lecently, sine(! the Duncan .Jock came into use, intor-
mation has been more complete in regard to the effects that 
Range action is capable of producing·~.. Thus on April 29th, 
1940, the dredger •sp~ingbok 0 , moored at F berth in the Dunn 
can Rasin (Fig. 4), started rivets in her hull plating 
through impact against the fenders resulting from Range. 
On the same occasion, along the Eastern ~ole, two rock-
breakers broke adrift, and a fleet of small whale-catchers 
parted some 40 odd mooring ropes and were in imminent peril 
of being damaged. A month later, on May 28th, 1940, the 
'Uauretania' of 42,000 tons displacement tonnage, broke 
completely adrift from C berth in the ~unoan Basin after 
fracturing no less than 44 mooring ropes, during a severe 
occurrence of Range action; two tugs attempted to pin the 
big ship against the quay during the night while she raised 
steam to seek safety in the roadstead, but notwithstanding 6...--
this she is reported to have ranged through 20 feet to-and-
fro along the quay. These effects, it may be noted, occurred 
during the short period that the Duncan Basin had a nominal 
entrance-width of 750 feet. 
On July 29th, 1940, the 'Mantola' of lo,bOO tons 
displacement tonnage, broke a deckWinch and gangway at A 
berth in the Duncan Basin and had to be removed to the 
anchorage for aafety. 
A serious occurrence of Range on June 2nd, 1941 
caused tour minesweepers, lashed together, to break adrift 
f'rom the north quay in the Alfred Basin and to jam in the 
connecting channel or 'cut' between the Victoria and Alfred 
~ ?beee recorda are tc be found in the Port Captain'• official 
papera, P .Oo/G/3611)~ aa also of the System Uanager, SoA. R.& B •• 
Cape Town, GeBol98pL13]o 
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Basins a concurrently, the 'Clan ~J:cArthur' of 16,700 tons 
(displacement), moored at the northern stub jetties in the 
Duncan Basin (Fig. 4}, crushed and splintered to destruction 
the floating wooden fenders and the waling of No. 2 stub, 
thereafter displacing the concrete coping blocks of the stub 
and making contact with its steel sheet-piling face, as a 
result of which the vessel sustained damage to her hull 
plating. The 'Silverteak' of 15,500 tons (displacement), 
also moored at the stub jetties, was responsible for crushing 
several more sets of floating fenders and for disturbing some 
of the mooring bollards. 
From September 1st to 3rd, 1941, during another severe 
occurrence of Range, the 'Brittanic' of 33,200 tons (displace-
ment) broke adrift from C berth in the Duncan Basin and holed 
her stern on the stern anchor of the 'Reina del Pacifico', 
which was moored at B berth. Along the Eastern ~le, 'Lt. 
St. Loubert Bie' of 13,000 tons displacement broke two fair-
leads, while 'Kawsor' of 11,300 tons and 'Glarona' of 17,900 
tons displacement each broke a fairlead during berthage at 
the stubs. At the northern end of the mole, 'Vikings' of 
only 1100 tons displacement damaged her side and the coping 
of the wall. Altogether five sets of floating fenders were 
crushed to splinte_rs at the Eastern 11£ole. 
A claim for damages to the 'Christian Ho~'• which was 
alleged to have sustained denteu shell-plating while berthed 
at the stub jetties on September 13/14th, 1941, was also 
lodged, although Range action at the ti~e was relatively 
slight: tqis ves~el had a displacement tonnage of 121 400. 
During 1942 further troubles ensued. On May 27th, 
the ·~ast Wales' of 10~900 tons displacement, double-banked 
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against the 'Stanford' at H berth in the .Juncan Basin 
di~aged her hull plating; on June 8th, the 60 ton float-
ing crane at F berth dented her side plates and jumped 
the hoisting \dre off the she:aves and had to be towed to 
the Victoria Basifl tor safety; on June 9th, the 'Uangka-
lihat', displacing 11,000 tons, was so severely damaged 
through impact against the tenders and the quay at J 
berth that a claim for £13,116 in damages wa8 lodged and 
ultimately paid. In respect of this latter instance, 
it m~ be noted that the circumstances were unusual: the 
'Mangkalihat', which had sustained serious war damage 
from a floating mine, was berthed in a state of abnor.mal 
trim, with her atern ballasted to raiae her bowa aboY.e 
water-level. Her centre of buoyancy being thus trans-
ferred towards the stern, it was understandable that in 
the lateral aurge of the Range the bows should have pivo-
ted about the ste~n with a whip action. 
On June 19th, l942j there occurred perhaps the 
worst incidence of' ~'one~ on record. In the Victoria 
Ba~in a gangway WHS broken., 3 floating fenders were 
~mashed and l~ mooring ropes parted, while in the Duncan 
Rasin no less thar.1 7 floating fenders were crushed and 6~t 
mooring ropes fractured. The largest ship in the Duncan 
Basin at the time was the 'Almanzora' of 23,200 tons. 
displacement at C berth, and in the Victoria Basin, the 
°City of :Uanila', displacing 15,600 tons, but although 
both basins were practically full of shipping, no actual 
damage to ship~ appears to have been sustained. The 
situation would probably have been very different if ships 
cf la~g~r tonnage had been present. It is curious, 
2,. o. 
nevertheless, that the 'Arndale', displacing 14,600 tons at 
the northern stubs ir1 the Duncan Rasi:n, parted only 2 ropes: 
floating fenders at the stubs had by this time been dis-
pensed with in favour of rolling fenders utilising old motor 
tyres of large size, and there is no record of fenders 
having been crushed at the Eastern Uole. 
From August 20th to 22nd, 1942, floating fenders 
mysteriously disappeared from several occupied berths in 
both the Victoria and ~lncan Basins. Thus four fenders were 
rer.>orted missing from the t ~ueen City', double-banked at H 
berth, and one fender from th4 9 nta.ffordshire' at E berth, 
while tt ,-n'bbe:r- fG~~nda~ A.t the Elbow9 Victo:ri'Z. B#t.sini was also 
reported vanished. Subsequently three of the missing fenders 
were located near the yacht harbour j_n the Junoan Basin. 
During this time the '3mpire Advocate', displacing 12,300 
tons at B berth, broke a ship's fairlead. 
Under phenomenal conditions of 'run' on October 8th. 
1942, the tug ·'Buffalo' oollided with ~s. 'Spindrift' off 
the end of ~o. 1 Jetty in the Victoria Basin, and the 'City 
. 
of Canton', entering the Duncan Basin under guidance from 
the tug 'T. H. Water.meyer', was caught in the spate of the 
surge through the basin mouth and was carried bodily back-
warda outside the harbour. The full details of this remark-
able incident will be considered later when more has been 
disclosed on the nature of Range action. Only a short while 
after the 'City of Cantont had thus been ejected from the 
~ncan Rasin, the 'Bankok II', in leaving the same basin, 
grazed the north side of the bullnose at the entrance, 
(Fig. 4), through being caught in the current. 
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After 1942 the magnitude and severity of Range action 
decreased noticeablyp but there were still occasions when 
trouble of some consequence developed. Thus on June 30th, 
1943, two minesweepers broke adrift from the north quay in 
the Alfred Basin in much the same way as they had done in 1941: 
on July 1st, 1943, 'Compiegne' and '&arit II', respectively dis-
placing 13,900 and 9,800 tons, sustained buckled shell-plating 
at the stub berths, as also did the 'Rosemont' of 9,800 tons on 
July llth, 1943. 
During 1944, the 'C&l'lton• was alleged to have buckled her 
shell plating while lying moored at J berth on July 4th, and the 
'Cap St. Jacques' apparently sustained dented plates while lying 
at G and H berths, as was subsequently discovered when the vessel 
was dr,y-dooked, (August 11th). 
In 1945, on July 30th, the ·'Anna Howard Shaw' of 12.800 
tona displacement broke from her stern moorings at D berth in the 
Duncan Basin and receded off the quay dragging the gangw~ with 
her. In attempts to re-moor her the ship's deck-winch was 
wrecked and for 12 hours overnight the vessel had to be pinned 
to the quay by a tUg. Similar failures of deck-winches during 
remooring occurred a fortnight later on August 12th on the 'Clan 
Macaulay' ot 15,600 tons and on the 'W. E. Christiansen' of 
12,300 tons displacement, respectively at B and E berths in the 
Duncan Dock. Troubles of this nature were not always an ex-
clusive feature of the winter months as may be Judged from the 
fact that the 'King Stephen', displacing 9,800 tons at D berth, 
suffered a broken chock and damaged poop-railing in mid-summer, 
December 17th, 1945. 
Other incidents since that time, apart from rope breakages, 
which are of fairly frequent occurrence, have been relatively 
minor, and while this state of affairs ia to some extent 
attributable to thE: lessened ma,gni tude of the Range phenome·" 
n<l'Ii/, in r®cent years., th0re ie no doubt that three important 
factors have had a. bearing upon it., Fi:rst11 and principal, 
was the abandonment~ as aerviceable berths~ of the stub-
jetties along the :E:astern krole~ following upon the mishaps 
of 1943; second wa£, the adoption of the practice of holding 
ships off the quay6 at dangerous berths by means of off-
shore anchors, and finally was th.e policy, strongly empha-
sised as a. pallia.thre measure for dealing with Range action 
by the re5ulta of the research itself~ of mooring ships 
always as tightly ns possible~ 
7. The lmJ2act of Hange upon the Reputation of the Port.:. 
It was natural that the damage to which ships were 
subjected as a r~sult of Range should be seriously regarded 
by the shipowners, the port authorities and the city of 
Cape Town alike. The South African Railways & Harbours 
Administration found itself suddenly faced with heavy ex-
penses for damages as a result of the unusual concentration 
of shippir1g of large tonnages at Cape Town during the 
critical war years of 1940-1944. This became the subject 
of inquiry before a Parliamentary Select Committee on Rail-
ways and Harbours, especially in respect of the sum of 
£13,000 to be paid agains_t the claim from the masters 
of the 'Mangkalihat~. The publicity given to this could 
not but fail to impress the shipping world, and 'Range' 
beoame very much more of a catchword than it had ever been 
in the years beforeo 
Following upon the statements of the General Mana-
ger of Railways to th~ Parliamentary Selact Committee in 
29. 
Apr~l, 1944, explaining that researches had been in hand 
since 1942 to find means of solving the Range trouble, M~. 
George Stewart in his presidential address to the South 
African Society of Civil Engineers saw fit to criticise the 
Administration for not having conducted the investigation 
long before the construction of the :Juncan Basin. This 
precipitated considerable ventilation of views on the sub-
Ject in local newspapers and in shipping and engin·eering 
Journals overseas*, all of which had the effect of bringing 
the disabilities of the port into critical prominance. 
~ut matters were brought to a head on November lOth, 
1945, by the unfortunate incide~t of the 4b,OOO ton 'Aqui-
taniat ~ · whicli, loaded with l\nzac troops :returning to their 
homeland atter the wart was not allowed to dock at Cape 
. 1'oq, ~t pertoroe he4· to refuel· and provision in the open 
. ' 
roadstead of 'fabie Bii¥• .. 
~· south Atrioan press fairly screamed its indiana~ 
t1on against this alight to the good name and port of Cape 
ton and to ·the tradition of hos·pi tali ty always freely eX-· 
tended to.oomradea-in-a.rms. in time of war .. Curioual7, al-
though 1 t was announced in the pree.s t a ciQ" before the arri-
val of tne ship .that~ 
01 The deciaion to keep the ship in the .. roadste~td is the out-
coJile of' a eerie a of meetin~s between senior. of'f'ici&l s held dur-
ing the wee'k at which the liner'·s draught and the rl'ln~e in the 
doo.lc were considered. · 
· Owing to the range in the dock which might .c~tuse the liner 
to: surge at her moorings· and possibly· to suffer dam&~e 11 the Rail-
ways administration required.indemnity agdnst bein~ held liable· 
tor damage caused to the ·ship while in Cape Town," 
t!f Cf'. Ma.rsb: 'The problem of' Range in Table Be.y', The Outapan 
. June·9, 1944,[14]; Syren & Shipping (London)June 21 411944fJ:6~; 
Doole & Harbour Authori t;y(London}July.,1944 f16];The Engineer · 
(London)A.ugust ll,l944.fl7]e~ . · · · 
tcape Times: Saturday, NoT. 10, 194S,flB]o 
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it rema.ined for some t;ime a mystery as to who, in point o~ 
fact, had given the instruction for the ship to anchor in 
the bay.. According tcJ a later statement* from the British 
Ministry of War Transport and the Principal Sea Transport 
Officer, South Africa~~ it transpired that the master of the 
ship had also demanded a letter of indemnity if the ship 
were to dock at Cape Town, and the Director of Sea Transport, 
Londonp charterer of the ship. in his discretion, ordered 
refuelling in the bay, The latter's atti~ude is understand-
able since it is on recordt that the 'Aquitania' was pre-
viously damaged ~rom humping the fenders at her berth in the 
Duncan Dock on a visit to Cape Town in 1943. On that occa-
sion the owners and the Harbours Administration were in-
demnified by the Admiralty against repairs, reputed to have 
cost aeveral thousand pounds. 
The faots surrounding this case of 1945 were that 
throughout the 7th, 8th and 9th of November as the 'Aqui-
tania' was approaching Cape.Town, very heavy swells were 
impinging upon the southern coast of Africa, Range action 
commenced in Table Ray harbour from about noon on the 7th 
and reached a peak from about 01 to 18 hours on the 8th, 
but had more or less subsided on the 9th. It must be pre~ 
sumed that the British Admiralty, in the face of this know-
ledge and the demands for indemnity from the ship owners 
and the Railways and Harbours Administration, decided to 
run no risks of further damage being sustained and withheld 
pe~ission for the ship to dock. 
The incident serven to illustrate the extent to which 
the notoriety of th~ Range could i:nju.re the reputation ot the 
~ Cape Argue' Tuesday 9 'Nov~ l3p 1945,. [19]., t Cape Argus: Saturday, Nov. 10 0 1945 0 r20]. 
port of Cape Town~ Th® event produced a flood of comment 
and oritici~~ which~ as we have recorded in the Prefacep 
reacted sharply on the conduct of the research.. The public 
demand for infor.mation had eventually to be met by an open 
invitation to .the press to witness the progress being made 
at the Range Laboratory, but the echoes of ~his outcr,y were 
heard long afterwards in distant quarters*e 
~Cf'. 9 The l!ilu;ine~er, March 2e, 1946 ru]; noek auf! Harbour Authority, 
J6iy 1946, [22]o 
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OCEANOGRA?HIC ~ATU:tl:~S OF TABLE BAY. 
;q Sometimes violent north~weet win~s blow for sovert~~.l riA.ys to~ethsr in 
MayD June; Julyo ~uguat and Septsmb6r, an~ by fits in other months; the sky 
is then constantly clouded aud they generdly end in n.in. '' 
* ~Abbe d~ l~ Cai11e.(l755). 
·--~--·-·--=~~--. -~---------
So The Winds at Cape Town. 
Cape Town, by ~'irtue of its position on the south-
western tip of the Af':r.ioa.n continent, is flanked by a vast 
expanse of open sea,and its weather is intimately bound up 
with the mass-movements of air that occur over the ocean. 
The winds that play over the Cape Peninsula and, indeed, 
over South Africa as a whole, are dependent on the seasonal 
changes of the high-pressure belt which girdles the southern 
hemisphere between parallels of latitude embracing the Union 
of South Africa, south of Capricorn. 
As Fig. ot shows, this high pressure belt is fully 
contracted in mid-swmaer, January, as air is drawn away to 
its big concentration over the Asian land-mass in the north-
ern hemisphere, and air curren ta f) running an ti~·clockwise 
across the isobars, yi,eld the prevailing south-east winds 
along the coastal region of South Africao With the approach 
of winter there is a gradual flow of air back to the south-
ern hemisphere and an intensification of the high pressure 
areas over the oceans. By mid-winter, July, the southern 
flank of a closed isobaric loop lies over Cap® Town and the 
prevailing winds are slightly north~west. 
* 'An Account of th~ Aatn:momical, Geogr~phicd tul(j Physical Observations 
mads at the Cape of 1ood Hope in 175lp 1762 and 1753~ by Order or the 
French King' 9 Gentlomati~S JAagazine (London) 9 1755 9 r23J. 
t This is interpolated from data ~iven in Good~ll and ry~rby's 'The 
Uni verai ty A.tlu 9 9 (Loncllon) 111 940" [ 24). 
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This general system of seasonal air-movement is com-
plicated by frequent irruptions of travelling depressions or 
cyclonic sto1•ms ·in the steep· barometric gradient south of the 
high-pressure doldrums. These depressions will be considered 
in greater detail in a later part of this work, but for the 
present it suffices to say that they spring from the central 
South Atlantic and tend to follow each other in families on 
an eastward drift which carries them generally some distance 
south of the African continent8 Their winds circle clockwise 
around the depression-centres and they often cover such a wide 
&A1bit that their effects reach over the South African coast 
brlnging to c·ape .Town much of its winter rain and in tense 
north-west winds. Absence of rain in summer at Cape Town is 
to a large extent accounted for by the southward trend of the 
high pressure belt and the corresponding shift of the travel-
ling depressions nearer to the south pole·. A feature of the 
passage of a travelling depression over ~ape Town apart from 
a falli~g barometer i.e the sharp drop in .temperature accom-
panied by a sudden vee~ing of the wind from north-west to 
west or south-west. 
It i~ recorded.* that during the great gale of May l '1 th, 
. . . 
1865, when lf} ships were :wrecked in Table Bay, the barometer 
at Cape Town fell to the unprecedented low figurf;l of 29.580 · 
inches, while gale velocity between the hours 06 and 22 was 
never less than 40 mph and for a large part of that time was 
slightly above 50 mph, its direction being almost due north. 
The inference is that the track of a travelling depression 
ran very close to Cape ToWn and that the full fury of the 
cyclonic stor.m was meted out on the city and anchorage. 
*Royal O~servatory, Cape Town. 
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and they aJre frequently violent and of long du.r~~tion.. Inter·· 
the mornil:'lgs end usually back round to south=east off the land 
in the afternoons.. South-eaat galea acoompa.:n_ied by heavy nim-
bus cloud orf a falling barometer are known locally as 'black 
south~easters~ and usually bring wlth them short spells of rain 
and cold weather4 
9~ Ocean Swell!_!!fecting T~b!e Bsz~ 
Table Bay is wid.e open to the influences of wind waves 
and swells from three principal diagonal directions, north-west, 
south-west and south-ea.at. As Figs .. 1 and 5 will show, it is 
in large measure protected from inroads from the south and 
south-east, but is very vulnerable to penetrations from the 
north-west, west and south-westo 
The dangerous seas of which mention was made in section 
19 are whipped up by the· north-westerly galee accompanying the 
travelling depressions. According to whether the winds are 
local or distant, the incoming seas tend to comprise wind-
driven waves or swell, or both, the term ~swelll being used 
in the sense of a wave propagation of energy from which the 
( 
generating force he.s be:en wi thdravm. Heavy seas are often 
encountered in Table Bs~y in locally calm weather, and their 
origin then lies in some disturbance far distant, the effects 
of which are propagated. in swell. · 
From statistics collected by the Admiralty Meteorologi-
cal Office~, SimonstowrA, and represented in Fig. 6 as applying 
to an area of ooean between parallels of latitude 30 to 40°S 
and of longitude 10 to 2ooE, it would appear that in winter 
Jlt '·veather on the Coasts of' Southern Africa' , Vol II 9 Parts 2 & 4 9 (Cape Towu), l943p issued by the Chief Naval I·Peteoroloe;ioal Officer 
South Atlantio~f25]. · ' 
1/ 
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time Cape Town is eubject to south-westerly eW:e~l& for the 
I 
most part (average frequency about 55;;). South-east swells 
have a frequency of about 25% in th~ same period, and north-
west swells about 8%, confused swells, presumably of a west· 
erly nature, accounting for perhaps 11%. In summer time 
(December to February), it will be seen, south-east swells 
(frequency 37%) increase at the expense of north-west (only 
1%) and south-west awella, but the latter, with a frequency 
of 5lj;, still predominate. 
10. Tidal Condi tiona at Cape Town. 
With some interest w~ may quote the Abbe de la Caille'a 
record~ of his observations of 1761/53 on the tides in Table 
Bay: 
'
0 The nsw m~on makes high water at the Cape at halr ~u hour 
arter two in the afternoon and the tide seldom rises more than s 
feet, exoept after & hurrioaae or a011te other extraordin~rv cauee" 
- 0 
There is not much to be added to this succinct description 
after 200 years except to say that the tidal range at springs 
averages about 5 feet, though it can on occasion reach 6 or 
even (very rarely) 7 feet, while the range at neaps averages 
perhaps 2 feet. The semi-diurnal tides are of about equal 
magnitude and the diurnal component is very ~all with a 
range not exceeding 6 inches. As will be discussed later, 
there is evidence of an interesting slow fluctuation ot mean 
sea level in conformity with barometric pressure, which, 
however, has no relation to the tides. 
11. Ocean Currents in Table Bay. 
The principal ocean currents of the South Atlantic are 
somewhat similar to the trade winds in that they r~volve 
!-
~ Lo o. (ante p.3~);[23]~p.613. 
.. •. :-...... -
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ro·und the centres of high atmospheric pressure, motivated by 
the earth's rotation and the friction-drag of the winds. 
Thus the currents-tend to•circle anti-clockWise in the South 
Atlantic, and the west coast of southern Afrfca is fed with 
cold water from the south polar latitudes. 
Table B$Y is affected by U1e in-draught of thia cold . 
:(50° .. Fahrenheit) Benguela current 'and to some extent by t~e 
over-shoot of the warm (60°F.) .Agulhas cui'rent which runs 
down the. east coast of' South Africa until thwarted by the 
former current off the Cape of Good Hope. The degree to 
which one or other of these currents dominates seems· to 
depend on the prevailing winds, the warm current gaining 
some &dvant&ge· in strong south-east gales and the oold cur~ 
rent. having complete ascendancy in north-west weather. 
The.main Benguela current has an average northward 
drift of only . about . :1. kpo ~, pnd . as may be expacte!.~ t:t_le .. ~~r-
rente in· Table B.v are corresponding~y feeble.·Into~ation on 
.. currents in Tab.le ~ay, given in the "Afric~ Ptl~'f;~ · ot.l922-: 
refer• to the 'Jetties' an·d the • Amsterdam Batter;y', land-
marks long since fallen into disuse, and therefore suggests 
that the text has. been taken over without revision from ob-
aervations made in the· 1860 period. Late~ observations on 
currents were made by Capt. c. :i:>. Perry,· R.N., in 1887 and 
by Yr. Lacy. Good in 1894, but they all concur in s~owing 
that currents in the bay -.are r·elatively weak. To quote 
Capt. Pe~ry t , 
'''l'he outcome of al1 the observations taken in the course ot 
my enouiry may be briefly eqmmed up as follewa • The ~eneral or-
dinary course of the ~urrent is from qre~n Point to the break• 
~t•r- thence south ~len~ the Cape Town eide and round"tbe bay 
. away to the north. 'l'he current is not itron~. 3/10 of' a Jmot 
beiD& the hi~heet rate measured, and ie eaeily turned ~~~~e or · 
driveft baolt alto~ether by local eddies &'ftd drlf'ts set in· 1110ttO!l. 
by wind• that often do .not blowr home to the port. The r111n~ 
aud talli!UJ of the tide doee not . seem t~ a ffeot tbe currents in. 
. any degree J a look-out n.e kept for t.1dal ·influence but none 
............ . . ·. ' . ·. ; .. · ·.· .. 
••• :·<: ··---..... ----.------------·---..;'·;..:· "';;;.;'·"'··.\·~•\,.'...:(.::.•-:.__-_ •• _. __ _ 
* A.trleaa.Pilot 0 Put It ( 192?.) ~- f2G].., p 303 ·· .··.. · f Perryt <~Report OJl the Currents in Tabl; 'Flay f't'O!I'l Obserratiot'l~ · 
Oa.rried 01l d1lring the ·MoDths ·of'. Maroh ~Prll tfav and Ju1le · 188.. . r l . . 0 • o .J . • 
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Neither the measurements of Mrs Lacy Good nor any subsequent 
observations depart from this general picture. However~ 
.?erry mentions that there \-Vaa a tendency for the current 
(especially the undertow) to divide after bearing south-
west from the end o? the ln."e!a.kwater and reaching.'-the shore 
11ear the Salt river mouth.. The right-hand stream turned 
westward~~ scouring ·the Ce:~..1tra.l Wharf and the south side of 
the breakwater {cf. Figs. 2 and 3)~ while the left-hand 
stream headed north along the coast$ TI1is is confir.med by. 
the description in the African 2ilot., Perry further re-
marks that g 
I 
onn th a. long g:roulll.d swell from the northward indica tine; 
3trong winds in that auarter~ although it was perfectly oalm in 
the vicinity of' the port I have foond a ourren·t fl"om the north-
ward down along the coast sweeping round the bay and out past the 
breakwater toward Mouilla Point at a rate o~ 1625 ft per hour. 
Whilst with the swell eoming in from the westwar6 I found the 
current ru~ning in the opposite direction at a rate o~ 1660 f't 
pe·r hour~ u · 
all of which is cited in evidence that the normal currents 
a.re easily affected by superimpos®d.wind ... drifts. 
Mro Lacy Good's investigation of the currents in 
Table Ray remains a model for this type of worko Hia con-
clusion regarding their impotence is aptly summed up by 
t{l! Messrso Uethven and Hammersley-Hsenen z 
QOThe C!ixhauative investigations and records made 'by Mr. Lacy 
Good 9 A.M.I.C.E. 9 in 1695 prove that currants do not exist and 
that what there are are s'o irregular and int6lrmi ttent and of so 
feeble a charaeter 9 as to' place them outside the necessity or 
considerationc •• tU 
12. The Configuration of the South Atlantic Basin. 
We shall have cause at a later stage in this work to 
conside;r:- the influences of the oc'ean-basin of the South 
1i: L. C. ( c;nte p. JL 7) ~ r 8]. 
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Atlanticp bounding on the coast of South Africa. Some idea 
of its general oonf:i.guration, therefore, seems appropriate 
l.n this ahaptere 
Fig. 7 giv·es approximate contours of the sea-bed, 
west and south of the southern portion of Africa, as far as 
the mid ... Atlantic ridge~~.. This ridge, which reaches the sur-
face at isolated points such as Tristran da Cunha and st. 
Helena., virtually divides the southern ocean into two com-
partments. It curves in streamline fashion round the southerr 
tip of Africa at a distance of some 1700 to 1800 miles from 
the coast. 
A submarine spur, taking ·root on the w~st coast of 
Africa near the mouth of 'the Cunene River~ and jutting out 
towarde Goug~ Island, for.ms in effect a northern boundary · 
to the ooean~basin immediately west of Cape Town. 
·rt· is of interest, in passing, to note 'that the.poasi-
bility. of the oaean-baeins oeing a··consequenc~ o'f the genesis 
.. . ' . ~ 
of the moon; acco-rding to Dantin' a theory'! of the eruption o:f 
part· of. tlie ·earth f 6 mas's under~ tidal influences,. was visual-
ised by Fishers.. _Hie' view th.S:t the void would be filled by 
a.n influx of magma from b.eiow, and by fr.a8mentat1on and 
drifting of the remaining.crust, would eitpla.in the existence 
of the Atlantic channel' and the mid-Atlantic ridge. The later 
divides the Atlantic ocean almost centrally from. Greenland 
. . 
to Antar~ica. and a.ppea.rs to be 'obvious-. evidence of a rift be-
tween the continents 0~ a line conforming with the earth's 
.;if. Based on Go.odall & Darby ({.c •. ante p. 32), r24J.' 
t Sir George Da min'· ' The · Tid a a and Rind red Phenomena J.n the Sol a r 
System', (London), 1911, [28) 0 pp •. 272-:srt. . § Osmond Fisher~ 'Phyl!ica or the Earth's Crust I~ {Lo:adon)' 1889 g 
f29] 9 pp., 336•341 0 380. - · .. . 
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axie of spin. The my-thical conception of a lost contint.Jnt 
of Atlantis has now bnen exploded by recent scientific ex-
pedi tiona which have he en surveying the mid-Atlant.ic ridge~. 
13e The Topography of Table Ray •. 
Much of the Cape in the neighbourhood of Cape Town is 
mountainous and of ba:~e rock structure, the intervening 
valleys comprising white sand with a high percentage of shell 
inclusio~: of obvious marine origin. There is evidence in 
the various raised benche$' to. be found in the Gape that with-
in man 9 s existence the sea level was some 400 feet higher 
than it is todayt. nle withdrawal of the sea could be ac-
counted for by the grc~dual. elevation of the land mass and 
possibly also to some extent by the trapping of increasing 
proportions· of moisture by aggregation on the polar ice capaS, 
but a stage would be reached where the play of the tides be-
tween ·the rocky island, of the Cape .Peninsula and the main-
land over shallowing ground would throw up a. sand bart re-
sulting in the formatjon of the Cape Flats as we know them 
to day , ( Fig • 7 ) • 
Table Bay. is flanked with this. sand accumulation on 
its east side between the rocky escarpments of Blaauwberg 
Stran-d and Robben Island on the north and of Sea Point and 
Mouille Pointon the south. As may be seen from Fig. 1, the 
origin~ shape of the bay was not unlike a horn with its ver· 
tex between the Castle and the Amsterdam Battery, but in 
* Of. • .Time. October 6, 1947, i 30]. f Cf. Abbe H. Breuil~ 'The Old Palaeoli~hic Age in relation to the 
Quaternary Sea Levels alon~ the Southern Coast of Africa', s.A. 
Journal of' Soieaoeso 1946, L31] 0 · . S Ct. Sir Napier Shaw: Manual of Meteorology (Cambridge) 1942, r32] 0 
Vol. Ill, .PPol81.& 189. 
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sectional I>rofile, nov that the tip of the horn has been re-
claimed. from the sear the bay is very like a semi-ellipsoi-
dal bowl into whioh Clpenings have. been cut on two sides, a-
long the major and mtnor axes (Fig. 8). Indeed, on this 
analogy the dimensiorts of the bowl would be 46,800 feet along 
the major axis a~d 31,200 feet along the minor, giving a 
dimen~ional ratio of very nearly 3 to 2. 
The shape or i;he sea bed in the bay is shown in both 
Figs. l and 9, the dt~pths and contours of the former being 
those of an early su~vey, (circa 1846), and of the latter 
those derived from the soundings of Commander J)algleish in 
1933. The maximum depth of the west channel at its narrowest 
point is 120 feet and that of the north channel tiO feet. 
From all accounts the ma.jor portion of the sea-bed of 
the bay is of bare rock. During the reclamation of the fore• 
shore for the buildi~1g of the Duncan Basin (Figs. 2 & 9) • 
very little silt could be gathered by the suction dredgers 
from the roadstead and most of it had to be obtained from the 
north side of the br~akwater or from close inshore. 
14. ~rosion and Silting in Table Bay. 
The earliest marine survey of Table Bay seems to have 
been made by :iiioller and de Ueere in 1?29 and it was followed 
\. 
in 1786 by one executed by Veelwaard and Bohn. · The latter's 
chart gives the soundings in toises ( 6 1/3 feet approxi-
mately) and seems reasonably accurate, and by comparing its 
depths with those of Capt. Belcher's survey of 1846, Sir 
John Coode's of 1877, Yr. Lacy Good's of 189b, and Commander 
Dalgleish's of 1933 (Fig. 2), it would appear that the por-
tion or the bay in the ~ediate vicinity of the harbour was 
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much deeper in 1786 than in any period since. Obvioualy in 
the early days the weak current~ of which mention has been 
made in Section 11, together with the oblique surf that ia 
encountered along the we·st coast near the Amsterdam Battery, 
was sufficient to keep that portion of the coast bare of 
any sand deposits. However, in the dead water of Rogge Bay 
quite considerable sandbanks existed. Considerable shoal-
ing must have taken place in the first half of the last 
century to cause the contours to recede as shown in Fig. 2, 
and this is difficult to explain purely on the grounds ot 
the construction of the. jetties. Slight further recession 
of the contours occurred up to 1860 after which they ·began 
to advance again slowly, even in the face of the main har~ 
bour works which from this time on began to push out from 
the rocky promontol'y north of the l~sterdam Battery. In 
spite of this, shoaling seems to have been continuing pro-
gressively close inshore, no doubt as a result of the ad-
vancing reclamation off Rogge Bay, and we find the rocks 
between the Castle and Fort KnokkeD which were eXposed in 
1877, silted over by 1895. 
The harbour designers were fully awake to the dan-
gers of silting, but in advancing proposals for the harbour 
works iri 1856, Capt. Vetch?? dismissed the matter .o·n the 
grounds thata 
''The only solid or stone jetty in the bight of the bay is. 
scoured out and partially undermined on the ea~t side and has been 
sanded up on the west side" • 
iff. Report of Capt. v·atch on Barbour Vforks in Table Bay, A.up;. 27, 
1856, (Blue Paper. 1859)., f33]. 
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Later, in ·1860,. just before the construction of the break-. 
water, Sir John Cood.e ~expressed himself as satisfied that 
silting would not be a problem, and remarked that some rocks 
on the western side of the ba.yhsd the al!me appearance aa 
described in 1752. A later report of Coode's in 1877 es-
tablished that there had .in fact been no silting since the 
commencement of operations. Yet another enquiry into the 
possibilities of silting having occurred was conducted by 
a. commission consisting of Capts. Perry, Bainbridge and 
.,<t"J, 
Freebody in 1885, but it reportedi no appreciable changes 
in water depths near the harbour.. l'his evidence confirms 
Fig. 2 that from 1860 on the funnel of the bay was scouring 
rather than silting. 
Having regard to the non-existence of appreciable 
harbour works in l8t\6 which preclude the possibility of the 
latter being wholly responsible for the changes, we are led 
·to conjecture why such considerable shoaling shouid have 
occurred at the head of Table Bay in the interval between 
1786 and 1846-60; further why the bay-head should be tend• 
ing to deepen again from 1860 onwards when the increasing 
protection from the breakwater and the expanding harbour 
works would seem to suggest otherwise. Since 19331 
even 'hefore the reclamation and construction of the ..Juncan 
Basin, steady erosion was in progress along the :Paarden 
Eiland. shore. It ie true that this could be attributed 
to the. increased wave energy deflected by the breakwater 
on to that part Qf the coast; but the existence of 
*Mr. John Coode's Report of 3oth November, 1859, on the Proposed 
Harbour of Refuge in Table Bay I (White Paper-, cape Town !I 1860)' 
. [34] 0 • t Report of' Commission assembled by Table Bay Barbour ~oard re . 
Changes resulting from Extend on of Breakwater in Table Bay and 
. Condition of Bay as a Saf'e Anchorage~ (Cape Town" 1885) 9 f35lo 
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erosion far north of the Diep River mouth (Fig~ 9) tends to 
offset such an explanation aa being the only oneo There 
seeme to he evidence then of a possible cyclic change in 
ailt and scour extending over a very long period of years. 
T'nia apparent periodic change in depths is of con-
siderable interest and raises the question whether mean-
sea-level is not perhapa,fluctuating in a periodic manner. 
This theory haa beer1 advanced by 1~r. Ralph ::..rarriott ~~· to 
account for the severe erosion along the Paarden Eiland and. 
'· Milnerton ahoret on the supposition that a rising sea level 
will affect the beach slopes and necessitate the sea cutting 
new equilibrium gradients in the lrulde In the author's 
opinion this is very plausible inasmuch as it requires 
only a dwindling of the polar ice caps or, alternately, a 
slow change in the atmospheric high pressure belt to effect 
a. rising seao 'The Arctic ice cap and glaciers are known to 
be.shrinking at the present timet and concurrently it has 
been found that the level of the North Atlantic Ocean has 
been steadily rising in 'the last 20 years at the rate of 
about 18 ina per century or about 2~ ~na per annum§. The 
long-term cosmic changes that are responsible for this are 
equally capable of producing long-period changes in the 
earth' a a.tmosphereo The author 1nmtu.rea to suggest that 
there may be a alow periodic shift of the hemispherical 
high pressure belts to north and south ,of their mean posi-
tions and that such mutation would be ad~itive in affecting 
sea levels and severity of storms and could also be held to_~ 
~ ~Erodon of Coast at Paarden Eiland'. Report to the City Engi.n~Sa:r. 
Cape Town 9 October 6 9 1944~ r 36L t Cf. 1-\RoPaver: 'AfdoaYs Chancas in a Warm.6r World' 9 Series of y 
6 Weekly Articles i.n The Star. Johar&nesburg 9 Deo.3 11 l949 9 et seq 09 r 3'7]. 
§Report of the United States Coast and Gaod®tic Survey 9 l946 9 r38]. 
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account for. the appa.rent periodic va.r.iations of rainfall, 
t~peratures, etc. • ·that are manifest at Cape Town and many 
·other places*. 
Whatever the circumstances, there has.been in.recent 
. . 
years very severe erosion along the whole eastern·, shore of 
. Table Bay. The original roarinl9 drive wni~h wns 'huil t along 
the beachhead, south of the 11iep River mouth, some 25. yea:ra 
.ag, has almost entire.ly aisappearea., while the second marine 
' . 
drive, built about 50 yards inlMd of' the other in ·1:~4ti is 
already heing threatened in certain places. . ·'-rae . rate. ot 
erosion seems to have been progressive in the last .10 years 
and there is no knowing where it will end .. 
These ·facts are mentioned as having a beari~ on ou:r 
problem, for as we shall see, the forces tha:t are at .work 
denuding thft l:&nd al"'e alsll bound up with the forces re-
s~onaible ~or Range. 
~cr. Discussion on 'Stor.mwater Drainage?, Proc. S.A.Soc. c.E.~ 
Vol.42, 1944, f 39], p.l25. 
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" So every degree of' proceeding in a seiEmee ~.?;iveth a lir;ht. 
to that which followeth; which light if we strengthen by drawin~ 
it forth into questions or places of inauiry, we do greatly ad-
vance. our pursuit~•. · 
Francis Bacon. 
--Advancement of Laarni~g(Book II)s(1605). 
15. Rudiments of Knowledge. 
With the background of infor.mation provided by the 
last chapter we may :procee~. to examine, in greater d·etail 
than was possible in the Introduction, the degree to which 
the Range phenomenon was perceived and understood by thos.e 
most competent to express their viewu upon it, at the time 
that the a~thor embarked upon his reeearchea in 1942. As 
mentioned in the Preface, it was considered a first duty to 
consult nautical opinion and local inference, more partic-
ularly in view of the author's compa.x·ati"H~ ignorance of t}le 
subject at the time; this was, therefore, his first line of 
inquiry. 
From the rather incomplete correspondence which 
passed between Cape Town and the Chief Civil Engineer's 
Oftice, .where the author was at first located, it was 
gleanedat the outset that Range was a peculiar surging 
of the waters in the harbour basins~ usually, but not 
always, aesoc.iated. with severe storms from the north-west. 
From all accounts it was erratic in nature and affected 
·shipping in the basins rather inconsistently,. The ranging 
of ships appeared .t.o involve horizontal and vertica~. 
':) . f, 
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comprehension grew the aubstanc0 of the following first 
enquiries .. 
_!.6., Evidence before the 1921 Commit tee on Harbour Schemes ~o 
We have al:regdy referred in a general way in Section 
5 to the deliberations whlch the Committee on Schemes for 
the Development of '11able Bay Harbou.rfl appointed in 1921, 
gave to the Range questi,n.. This Committee consisted of' 
Messrs., ·Parry. Steyir;ler, Nioholi!llon, Salmon a.nd Ca.pts .. 
Stephen5 and Mathiev all of whom seem to have been properly 
aware of the eerioueness of the Range Problem: it is an 
obvious inference from this that the troubles which had 
been experienced in the harbour. of the time (still sub-
stantially the same as it was in 1900, Figo 3) must have 
been very worrisome., 
The Committee's first witness@ S®nior Pilot Capto 
Johnson9 who had been a pilot at Cape Town for 1? yearsp 
admitted that he could not account for the Ra.n~e or 'Run' 
R.El it was then known., He said& 
11 It oft;en tR~kes place du:ri:~:~.~ oalm ~ath"Jr ~hen th®re is no 
~!.ppalf'6TIJ.t reuon f'cnr l".!.ny di$turbanotl}. It may b@ thll.t tha ori ~in 
of' th® 'Ruu ~ is the dhtu.rb8l.UO(f,) of water many milee f'rom CR~p; 
Towno i.eop the ~ft~r effects of a heavy storm ~t se~ ••••• Ther~ 
ar6 occasions when the ra~son for the 'HUn' is ~ry apr~rantt 
i.0.@ when we have a northerly ~al~ ••• ebut we ~®tit without 
O.l.'iY weaterly or aorthsrly wind. 'lfe frelq~nl!lntly <;et it in f'ins 
~a·ther befor<& ~?. mtro'Dlg south~®"llilltaf' com~&s f'A.lon~." 
Johnson considered the ~~n was worse on the south side of 
the Victoria Basin than on the north sid~~ but that it 
ahould not be appreoiable in any southern basin constructed$ 
In his view the Run psrtly,expended itself on the beach~ 
but insufficiently to preven:t its returr1.. Run was not 
' 
stronger at grea;ter depths .than at tha surface., he main~ 
tained, and ship draught waa not importante 
Capt~ Leigh, Nautical Adviser and Port Captain of 
Table Bay, gave aome .Particulars of the degree of severity 
of the Range in .the harbou.r as then ®xi sting ( Cf e Fig. 3_.). 
The East ?ier berth was one of the best~ he said; the cor-
responding berth at the Elbow one of the worstc The whole 
of the South Arm berths were bad, whereas Nose 6 and 7 
quays were goode Amplifying this~ he remarked8 
ev the Run along th~ South Arm is nothin~ like so bad ~s 
before th@ East Pier and Elbow~~ builto ~urther. BUn in 
the inn®r dook 0 Alfr®d Ba~in, is v~x~ little 1n~onvenisnc® to~ 
d~y. ln the old day$ No. 2 J@tty wa~ & pile j~tty with a mound 
und~r it, considerably less in hei~ht th~n the one under the 
Loch J®tty. Th@ 1nmide of th~ Loch J®tty was one ofth® b~et 
be~tho in the d~~kc Since Nee 2 W&0 recoustruct~d &n~ ~ new 
solid mtructur~ put in its pl~ce~ th~ insid® of th~ Loch Jetty 
t:J.nd the ol.lltsid(l) of No. 2 h&d b@OO'ifl@ ~o ()f the worGt bertha 0 'i 
Leigh favoured a breEkWater extension to minimise the Run 
and point®d out the a.dvantage of' narrowing the antra.nce to 
restrict ita entryQ He agreed that Run was reflected from 
the Woodstock 'beach., 
Capt~ Coombes~ Assistant Port Captain for 4t years 
at Cape Town, conaid6red Run from the north stronger than 
that from the Yilnerton ·shore~ He considered that Run 
would be leas in a ls~rge southern basin than in the smaller 
Victoria Rasin~ 
Capt .. Jackson of the SoSo ;Gaika~ made the i:nt\!9restin.g 
comment~ 
g'We know 9 of @oursa 0 that at ons or Jcwo berths &t the prassnt 
South 1\.rm when a heavy eouth=easter. is blowil1~J; 9 towards eveni:el.g 
there is e. big Ru:r&. 9 u 
He could r1ot sa.yg however!il whether Run was du® to a long· 
swell entering the bay0 
hlr. Warington=Smyth$ an experienced yachtsman o£ 
Table Bay~ voiced the opinion that development of the harbour 
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on the north side of Victoria Basi11 would be likely to 
yield more Run than on the south side. Capt. Chope of 
the S. S. tKe.nilworth Castle', with 34 years experienc.e 
of C~pe Town, opined that Run was caused by north-west· 
erly gales. 
Capt. Dent, for 10 years a pilot at the ha.r~our, 
essayed perhaps the first attempt at explaining Range 
action a 
'"My experience •••• ia tha-t the cause of "che Ibn in the rloclr 
is that the breakwater is not of sufficient length. OQr he~v1eat 
Rtlns !irs not during .. •. winds. Tha Run is alway a forerunner of a 
gale whioh is working up to the southwards. I proved this cure 
rent times wi·&hout number when I. first joined the Service. 
"I have lain on the north end of Robben Island and 'riftea 
without working the engines 9 and have come ri~ht across to Green 
Point up alon~ shore, then rou~d the brea~Yater~··· I maintain 
in this Run. that ·there is a eontinuous current eomiu~ alon~<; the 
shore ••••• I am or opinion that the current breaks its~lf into 
two portions, one going past the end of the South Arm ~lbow ~nd 
the other findin~ it~ay into the harbour. Thera is a·daad 
wat&r •ff thfJ Elbow itaelf; 90 
Dent rererred to the fact that vessels berthed outside the 
.South Arm Elbow experienced an off-and-on ·movement of 
thumping quite· independent of .the fore-and-an· motion. 
He remarked on feeling a definite c~rrent round thf:t break-
water when there was .a Run on,. and considered that·· cur-
rents were stronger than mentioned by Lacy Good in his 
report of.l895. 
Capt. Storm, 5 years a pilot at Cape ·rown, also 
had views on the origin of Range, his ~eeling being that· 
i,t was caused by current and sea. being split by the Wood-
stock beach, the greater portion heading north along the 
Milnerton shore and the remainder curving towards the har· 
' bour (Fig.. 2, 18t::f5) where it was reflected from the south 
side of the breakwater into the Victoria Dock. Enlarging 
upen this, he safd: 
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" ( Rua) oomea f'rom the sea, trom the Qutside. JlaD.y a time we 
have Mt seen arr:y sign of wind 11 !verything bei11g quite smooth, but 
if we could get the meteorological oond1tions 11 say 11 about 50 milee 
orr, we would find perhaps it was blowing a gale ot wind and . the 
sea was ~naing in this direction, but 1t (the wind) ~ends !~self 
before we get it 9 though there is a volume or water that the sea 
drives in 10 ~ 
In reply to questions about conditions inside the Victoria 
Dock Storm considered No. 6 quay (Fig. 3) safe, but the East 
Pier·was subject to an inside run, in proof of which, he 
said, one ehip''berthed there broke all her moorings. It 
was ne~ertheleea not so bad as at the Elbow, which he 
·thought a very unsafe place. Referring to conditions in 
_the anchorage, Stor-m commented on the fact that with ships 
at anchor one sometin;es found a vessel heading into the 
•ind but with her cable leading aternwards instead of to 
the fore as might be expected. 
Capt. Short,·a pilot for .10! years at Cape Town. 
added to the general picture by saying: 
'' The only way ·you o«n do aw~y with tho Ibn in the dottk is to 
increase the area. or water in the harbour. so that the antount of. 
water thai: p1le.:r{tself up in tha ba,. \fill ha"" a. larger area to 
extend over and therefore be slawer. !nita mo~ents." · 
Short thus considered there would be lesa.Run in a larger· 
basin . than· in a smaller one and averred th~t lengtheni~ 
the breakwater would further decrease the Run. Regarding 
conditions in the harbour he thought ships lay more com-
fortably than elsewhere at No •. 6 Q.uay and insi"de· of No •.. 2 
Jetty. No. 6 Q.ua..v he considered the best in the dock, while 
East Pier was· definitely better than. the Elbow. Sh9rt 
agreed that the only thing to stop the RUn was to extend 
the breakwater sufficiently to ''restrict the quantity of 
water piled up in relation to the volume of water enclosed". 
Run would affect a large sh.ip more than a light one·; he 
asserted. 
-Capt. Huesey-C.~ooper of the s .. s. 'Berrima.v pointed out 
to the Committee that. scend or Run at lle.lbourne was ve·ry 
much more serious th~m at Cape Town and attained to veloci ... 
ties ·of ? knots. 
Completing the evidence of nau't~oal men, Capt. Tose 
of Messrs .. Theaen & Co., Ltd., put in a plea for o. scientif· 
ic .investigation of tl1e Run. 
Among those not directly connected with n~~gation 
who were cont:JUl ted by the Committee was Mr~ George· Stewart, 
lecturer in (Jivil .H!ngineering at the University of Cape 
Town.. He gave hie ·explanation of the phimoinenon atu 
6
' The roas&n of Bange ia, or eourse 0 due to waves entar!n~ 
the harbour, but it is not alwa.,.s necessary for a gala to exist 
~hen Range action occurs. The Bange waves may be caused by g~le 
some considerable di.stanae from the harbour. A. lon~ rolling swell, 
· eo~ml:)n to the c~pa, at a diste.nee f.rom a ha.r'bour has an accwnulativo 
affeet :on Range aetiott. '' 
At.lswering a question from the CoD:Illli ttee, Stewart agreed that 
Range would be due to rebound of' the swells from the coast 
·at: Table Bay. Ae we have reco:t·decl in ihe !n traduction Stew-
. . 
art .~·reaaet). .the 4eairabili ty· of a model investigation o:f the. 
problem bet'ore any scheme were decided upon. 
Finally Mr. Cochrane, Aesistan.t Resident Engineer with 
25 years experience a,t C.a.pe To\Vl'l allt:ged that: 
"The R1n, as g, run~. is me~ely the alteration of' levels, one 
bit of w~ter trying to eome to the l~vel of another bit is more or 
less confined bv a rtarrow antranee.'' · 
. . 
He too agreed that the Run would.b:e lessened by an extension 
of the breakwater. 
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·1?. Interviews with Harbour Offic1ala in Janua£1, 1942. 
As we have reco.rded in the Introduction, the new 
Duncan Basin at the time of the Range crisis in 1940•42, 
had just been enclosed from the sea and was in process of 
being completed. The hoped-for immunity of the new basin 
to Range-action was noi realised; instead the behaviour of 
several very large ehips moored there gave cause for grave 
concern. ln respect of what is eet out hereafter, which 
will naturally invite comparison with the last Section, it 
is as well to note that in the intervening time since 1921, 
the breakwater had been extended by .1250 i~eet, while a. South 
Basin (Fig. 2, 1933) waaconatructed and completed by 1932, 
only to give way in 1938 to the larger design of the Duncan 
Basin. 
Interviews with the.Harbour Engineer, Port Captain 
and Pilots and various other persons in January, ·1942, 
served to corroborate the experiences of the previous gener~~. ... 
tion. 
Mr. Lankester, Harbour Engineer, revealed that Range 
oould exist without any wind, but, in general, was only of 
a serious nature if the.wind was bearing from the north-west. 
Run, he said, was nevertheless also occasionally a ~eature 
of the summer months. No well-defined currents existed in 
Table Bay although due to the prevailingwinds of north-west 
in winter and south-east in summer" t.he beach near the root 
of the new Eastern Mole succeashrely eroded in winter and 
silted in summer • 
. Capt. Short, who gave evidence before tho 1921 Com-
mittee and was by this time promoted Port Captain, held that 
the Rang~ phenomenon was fundamentally due to swell - often 
• 
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originating far out to· sea - impinging on the breakwater 
and recoiling there~ while the unretarded part of each 
?oller continued it~ course towards the shore. Owing to 
. . 
this interruption, he maintained, a head of water was built 
up on the end of each roller after negotiating the break-
water and· this of necessity travelled sideways and ente.red 
the tiouth of the new basin. 
In a conference o~ Pilots convened by the Port Cap-
tain, which included Ca.pts. Reed, Tarpy, :>utton, Caubin and 
Summers, opinion se~ed to be unanimous that Range usually 
set in after the wind had been b+owing from the north and 
had then veered to north-west or· slightly west of north-
west: unless t~e wind veered to this quarter the Range.was 
not. appreciable8 Nautical opinion was also unanimous in 
holding the ntrN Eastern Mole responsible for the Range in 
the Duncan Basin (Fig. 4). No trouble, it was aileged, 
had been experi~nced in· the 1932 South Basin. Capt. Short. 
cited the case of a schooner which had been moored for two 
years on ·the east side of the South Arm, before the first 
south basin was enclosed by the random block mole (Fig. 2), 
without ever being Jubject ·to a.ny danger f'rom Range action. 
Capt. Short was quite emphatic in saying that th6 
phenomenon was no new one, because it had always existed 
throughout the·3l years of his experience: it had merely 
become more accentuated and troublesome since the comple-· · 
tion of the Eastern Uole. He asserted that the building 
of the East0rn Mole had cut off the natural spending beach 
which had previously existed between the Adderiey Street 
Pier and the -salt River :Mouth.(Fig. 2), and this had 
deprived the harbour of its natural shockQabsorber against 
heavy seae.. That seas had in fact been very turbulent out-
side the old random lilole bef'o:ta the construction of the Dun-· 
can Ba~in was co:nf.iHH5d by l.l!r~ Alma~' Assistant 1Ianager of the 
Hollands& Aanneeming Maatschapij" contractors for the dredg-
ing ~ld rock-breaking oparation2 in the harbour development 
scheme., 
Mr., Alma was able to furnish. intt>n•esting evidence of 
conditions far out i11 the bey during prevalence of heavy eeas ~ 
This was procured on an. occasion wh0n a cTane on the break-
wa.ter9 th~:n being ocmstructed on the east side of Robbelli la"' 
landS! had become end.angered by high seas.. A tug was com~ 
missioned to take hi~'II to the scene.. The tot1ell at.· the time 
was apparently comin~ in from the op®n ocean round the ®XHi 
of the breakwat®r and curvi~~ southwards, but farther out 
the swell was at right angles to thsir path'to Robben Is-
land (Fig., 9) and therefore coming from the aouth-west .. 
NeaT the island the swell actually curved northwards and 
WaS met by a SW®ll ~.omirAg SOUth from th® north-east side 
of the island.. ThiE. latter swell wa.s particularly violent 
and was cauBing most of the damage in that area .. 
Capt* Shor.t~e vi~w that Range was caused by wave 
propagation through the entrances of the basins was dis~ 
puted by Commander DeBl..n of the Seaward Defence Fcu."ceG 
Run or Range9 he affi~edp ~as definitely not a ewell in 
the accepted senrse of the word9 but a decided movement of 
water to &.nd fro thl:ough the basin entr~cee at veloci-
ties f.H)metimea obaen:ov~ed to be of the ord~r of 3 or ~ knots .. 
Nautical opinlon was· generally. in egre~ment as to 
the poei tiona in th•3 baa ins where Range action was usually 
wo.rst., In the Victoria Basin it was often quite pronounced 
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and was especially. bad on the east side of No. 2 Jetty and 
along the Elbow: no trouble was experienced on the west 
si.de of Nol 2 Jetty. In the Duncan Basin it was considered 
that the combined effects of the j,ncoming and shore-reflected 
swells impinged on the basin. near berth Hand rebounded again 
across to the stub-bertha on the Eastern Mole.~ .At tbe same 
time Range was particularly bad ~long c and j) berths: move ... 
ment at these berths tended to be fore-and-aft and at :E tmd 
the stub berths off-and-on, while rise-and-fall aould be as 
much as 4 feet near H berth. Greatest damage, it was said, 
was done at the stub-berths where the off-and•on movement 
was conaideral]le and dangerous. Besides a definite trans-
· verse Range across the Duncan Basin there was, according to 
Capt. Short, an observable longitudinal ef'feat. 
}~Ex!_r.~o t.~-f..rom .... ~.?t:t.].eco,r..c!!J.r io r_~Q. •. l.ce.!~~ 
The Range question was d,iso.ussed at great length and 
with.some piquano.y in the official corre~apondenoe of the 
South African Railways and Harbours Administration, which 
led up to the decision to i:nsti ttlte a model investigation. 
It ia as well to realise that this arose as the result of 
convergent circumstances; first, the progress in construc-
tion of the Duncan J3aain from its inception in 1938c second, 
the increasing strategic position of Cape Town as a haven 
for large ships in the 1940-42 Allied crisis of the Second 
World War; and finally,· the advent of particularly seve.r:a 
• L.c. (ante p.23), '13] • 
. . 
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sto~s in the period 1940-42. Fig. 10 depicts the progress 
made in successive years in the construction of the Duncan 
Basin from its inchoation and it will be understood t"rom 
this that, as no specific complaints regarding Range had 
attended the completion of the old South Rasin in 1932, 
there is little aooonnt of trouble it1 the annals before 
1939. 
Fig. 10 will JJiak:e 1 t clear too that by November, 1939, 
just after the outbroak of war, the Duncan Basin first be .. 
came an entity, a large expanse of water eealed off from the 
bay and allowed respiration only through a ?60 ft. wide chan-
nel. The chokil1g effect of the old South Basin's random 
block mole had by this time been removed and the stage was 
set for the imp(;;:ndine; drama .. 
The trouble ceme early in the ·winter of 1940 {April 
28/29), and Capte Weller, the Port Ca.p.tainfl in co;nmenting 
upon it, threw interesting sidelight on the efficacy of the 
longer breakwater in relation to Range in the Victoria Basin: 
ii ~xp~rhnce hns proveid th'.it the enrtemSiou of thG brsak'vmter 
by 1249 ft. whioh 1rue oompleterJ in Septembers, 1932~ l'lt~lie -.tn. i~prove­
msnt in the V1ctori~ Basin. Befor~ the ~rc@n~ion it w~s ortett 
nftoeesary to take voasela e.w11y from thfj ou'lye into the blly C\·8 it 
was not po~eible to hold them ~lon~uide in b~cl w0ath~r owin~ to the 
Ibn. It seldom ooetu·s totiay, which !'roves thtlt condi tiona have im-
proved~ althou~h on occasions ships still br~a~ adrift ~nd tu~e 
have to l!ssist in kae~pin~ them alon~dd•." 
Weller suggested the possibility of extending the breakwater 
still further to improve the Range conditions in both basins 
in the new circumstances, but the Harbour F~gineer (~. Lan-
kester), commenti!lg on t.his, questioned whether the desired 
objective would be olltained and advised that it would be 
better to gain ~ore experience of the conditions. 
A~ter the 'Yauretania' incident {section 6, p. 23), 
the Port Captain wrote: 
• 
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u After this experience I consider the n1ouey woulr1 be well 
spent in makin~ a lar~e aoale monel of Table B~y an~ nook with 
adenuate apnaratus to creat~ th~ conditions that nrqv~11 when ~ 
he~vy ~round-swell rolls into the Bay. It coul" then be definit~ly· 
ascertained if the extenaion of the bra~~ater woul~ b~ the only 
solut1on 9 or whether some other me111ns m1~ht he employ.,o of l.,ssen-
i nq; the au r~e in the doo k a ••• " 
ln the same letter he says: 
'' Before the construction of E barth, C ano n berths ~r., 
not 'iS bad as they :1re today durinp; Ibn eourliti~ns., but th~y "'"~'" 
definitely the worst berths on the ni~ht in ou~ation "~ 
The System 1fanager, Cape rown, in reply, pointed out that the 
end of the new Bastern llole was purposely designed in such a 
way that the entrance width of 7b0 feet could be reduced if 
necessar,y at no great cost to out out more of the disturbance 
from outside, and that this narrowing had now been authoriseda 
The question of a model investigation, it was considered, 
should be left in abeyance meanwhile. 
After a further bad bout of Range on ~uly 24th, 1940, 
Port Captain Weller reiterated his request for a model study: 
u So many theories have been advancen as to th., e'\•Jse and IJI!lso 
to the reduction of the .Ran~e in the Docke, that I consider the b 09 st 
method is to experiment with a model aa ;')rsviously sup;~ested. 'o 
But there the matter stood until the fury of the 1941 storms 
brought it onoe more tt> a hea..i. 
on ~uly 4th, 19-U, the Harbour Engiueer was requested 
by the Chief Civil Sngineer, on the reprebentations of the 
General lJanRge,.., to undertake some investigation o~ the eon-
di tions ai til 9articula·,. ,..-.ferenoe to the metec:rological cir-
cumstances and the measurement o~ ~~nge9 Owing to cPrtain 
dif'ficuJ. ties which will oe cuacl.lssed later11 tr..e Hari.iour 
Engineer' a enquiry failed to elicit p;ny in:t'ormation of 
practical value before the author became involved in the 
problem. 
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'l'he 'J3ri ttanic' mishap of September 3rd, 1941, led to 
lengthy correspondenc:e in which Capt. Short, the new .Port 
Captain made the following significant observations: 
''All vessels at the stub berths on the ~aRtern ~ole oarried 
away ropes •••• At all stub berths wooden floatin~ fender& were smaehen 
to destruction. The ves8els at A, D and F bGrths c!lul!led no trouble. 
Althou~h there was ~ierce EUn in both Victoria and Alfred Dock en-
trances breaka,es of ropes were few in Victoria Hasin •••• Ths lar~e 
veasela at East Pier and No. 3·4 South Arm did not part a s~n~le rope 
·~ll this ~oes to prove that Run conditions at o~ay berths ~re 
very erratic, but •••• it h evident that the stub berths are 11lways 
effected by Run and can be considered the most unfavour11ble in the 
New Ballin. • 
The ?ort Captain proceeded to advance the theory that the 
head of water built up behind a ship between the stub Jetties 
(Fig. 4) caused her off-and-on movement. Said hea 
" It ia my considered opinion, 211\lpported by m:v .senior marine 
ortleere, that it the stub berths were made a continuous ouay; the 
berths the~ would be considerably improved. This opiniou is based 
on experienoe (o~) ~asela •••• moored •••• north o~ the stubs ~nd 
close to the ne. doc~ entrance ••••• The conditions on the (strai~ht) 
quay south of the stubs is even more favourable. • 
Continuing, Capt. Short advanced further opinions on the 
o:rigin ot Rangea 
" In oozm.ation. with the oauee or Ibn or Ran~ in . t&~l• fJay 
~~s. ay experience. extendln~ trom·l9ll (prior to the extension 
or the Breakwater) leaTes me in no doubt that the extena1oa of the 
Brea~ter did not in the least degree lessen the Ban in the Viotori~ 
Basin ·ud that the Ibn !n the New Battin ~s it is todav 1s conaidertlbl 
worse· than when the New Basin was enclosed on the aouthem a'ftd e•ut4 
ern aides by the Random Block Mole (ainoe removed). · 
" There is no doubt that the Ibn or Ran~e 1n T!iblt!t Hay Docks h 
cauaed by the acend or rollers into Table Bay, which are mainly due 
to north-westerly ~ales which rre~ueutly blow home during the wint8r 
season; there are alao.many occasions when rollsre ~ome into the B~v 
without the least warnin~ and sometimes durin~ the Summer Saaaon. 
I have known instances when the western eirle of Robhen· Island u~ to 
well south or ''hale Rock has been smothered with he~vy ~outhawest 
rollers, and on the green Point side o~ Table ~ay the be~cb h~R be9n 
ouite ll1lOoth, but the Ibn in the Docks was very severe. 
" It is the seneral opinion that reduction or 1\tn 1n the "'ocks 
M.n only be done by a considerable extension or the Brea1(11Fater •••• 
qv It mutt be admitted that the past Winter season ~~lea h~v• 
been the worst within aemory of' mall)" aau·tica.l of'f'icera; one lUI ex-
Port Ca~tain, and N~uti~al AdYiser, has a•sured me oeraon~liy tn8t 
it is the worst he has ~own for OTer •5 years •••• '' · 
In a long letter of October 24th, 1941, the Port Captain 
replied to some arguments in which the Harbour Engineer had 
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contested the for.mer~s theory of the action at the stub 
berths. The following extracts have a bearing on our sub-
ject: 
"From personal obmervations I am oomp~lled to ths b~lief that 
then 1s a lar~er amouat of di&turbauce in the preaent Ne•,r Bash. 
than was in the Basin enclosed by the Random Bloc~ Mole. and for 
the folloWin; reasona:a 
(1) The eastern sid® of the Random Block Mole was constructed 
in a di~ht ourve tc th\'9 South .. west which allowed & f'rs..,r run for 
the 1rave action 'bo expand on the beaoh from "'foodstook around to the 
westwl!lrd ••• 0 
(2) Most of the wave action enterin~ the •••• encloserl b~sin w~s 
broken up in the iri'e~lar masses of blOGke of the mole, and fUrther. 
there was a large u·ea. of ~radual eho&line: ws.ter on the western side 
of the Badn which 1!\lso had the same effect. 
'
9 The New Baain ie now enclosed with the Eastern Mole and the 
advanta~e or an ext~nsive ~radual choalin~ water area •••• has been 
taken away, and with the ~reater portion or the New Basin enclosed 
by vertical ouay walls which only deflect the wave disturb~noe •••• 
without reducin~ it to any apnreoisble extent, it w111 be ~~t<"lmitt"!d 
that heavier wave action must be present in the New Bttsin. 
'' It is also my opinion that there is a ~ve action which' 
travels to the •orthward alon; the Eastern Mole tt.nd c;ontributes a 
holdin~ up force to the wave action which comes from the ends of' 
the •••• rollers as they sweep past •••• the bre&~te.r snd c'l.uses 11 
oonsider'lbly ~reate~ disturbance to enter the New Basin than was 
the oase when the south and west areas of the B11y W8re opan 111!1 a 
wave trapo 19 
Capt. Short concluded by advocating the construction of two 
short converging breakwaters on either side of the Duncan 
Basin entrance to afford greater protection to it from both 
the north and the eest sides. 
19. Other Sources of Enquiry. 
The only other info1~ation on local conditions which 
could be garnered at this time was to be found in a paper 
written by Ur. George Stewart on 'Harbour ~esign with 
Special Reference to South African Conditions•~. Written 
in 1935, this is chiefly remarkable for the attention it 
draws to the importance of the Range problem at Cape Town. 
~ 
· L.c. (ante p. 5), f3L 
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Stewart's explanation of the phenomenon is less satisfactory 
and does not, in point of fact, establish what happens and 
why. He attributes Range action to waves entering a harbour 
as a result of local or distant stor.ms and also •wave accumu-
lation due to physical and artificial characteristics'. The 
phen~menon is explained as a transmission of wave energy. 
Stewart aup~orta the view held by many mariners at Cape rown 
that Range is influenced by wave reflection from the shore-
line of.the bay. He maintains, in respect of Table B~ 
Harbour, that Range is of no consequence when the wind bears 
from due north owing to the ltmited fetch of water in which 
waves can be generated. 
20. Analysis of Views. 
The digest of all the infor.mation presented in this 
chapter is contained in the Introduction and needs no recapit· 
ulation here. However, some more detailed analysis of par-
ticular aspects of opinions and impressions can be made with 
profit tor later comparison with facts, for obviously the 
views of experienced mariners cannot be treated lightly and 
must be made to accord with the facts or otherwise be dis-
qualified on the basis of false premises. 
Concerning the origin of Range-action, it seems to 
be variously attributed to swell and ocean current, hounded 
into Table Bay by local or distant sto~s, the latter of 
which do not necessarily blow home to the port. Capts. 
Coombes, Dent and Storm (1921) attribute the Run to current, 
but they disagree as to its circulation and Capt. Stor.m, 
we suggest, was influenced in his opinion by his recollection 
ot the relevant passages dealing with currents in the 
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handbook, 'Afriaan Pilot' (cr. Section 11). stewart {1921 
and 1935) ascribes Range-action to· a transmission of wave 
energy resulting from penetration of swell into the harbour, 
(a somewhat intangible explanation) and from the rather 
nebulous alternative of 'wave accumulation due to physical 
and artificial characteristics•, the meaning of which is 
apparently left to the tmagination. Capt. Short (1921 .~d 
1941-42) seems to have 7extended his viewe considerably on 
the nature of the Range phenomenon. His original supposi-
tion that Range would be reduced by the provision of' a 
larger dock area over which to dissipate it, having proved 
wrong in the case of the Duncan Basin, is discarded in fa-
vour of a more practical thesis: closer observation seems 
tohave led him to the belief that incoming swell, in com-
bination with Shore-reflected waves returning along the 
. - ' . . 
Ji!aatern U:ole, penetrates the harbour entrances and thence 
·ricochets from wall to wall within the basins. Commander 
·Dean' ( 194~) disputes the conception of penetration of ewell 
~d is supported by Cochrane (1921) in attributing Range 
to the .flux of water through the basin entrances, neceeaary 
to equalize disparities of sea level inside and outside .the 
harbour. Capt. Weller {1940), in his. plea for a model in-
vestigatio~, makes the significant suggestion that he.vy 
ground-st!rells are responsible for the sut"ges in the harbour 
basins. Stewart (1935) maintains that northerly gales are 
in ~eneral unable to promote the necessary oonditions.for 
.Range, but Capt. Johnson ·(1921), supported unanimously by 
Capt. Short and his Pilote (1942), considers a nortb wind 
perhaps the most favourable pre-req~isi te for Range 
development. 
Capts. Short and Weller (1940-41) express entirely 
contrary views regarding the efficacy of the 1932 breakwater 
extension towards improving Range conditions in the Victoria 
Basin& But on the question of the berths in the docks 
where Range is severe or otherwise!) nautical men are in 
good agreement, Capts., Leigh, Storm and Short (1921) all 
concur in rating the Elbow and the Eaat-'aide of No. 2 
Jetty the worst berths in the Victoria Dock. The South 
Arm berths were considered bad~ 'but No. 6 and 7 ~uays, the 
·East Pier and the West-side of No. 2 Jetty good, with No. 6 
the best. Obviously the relative susceptibilities or· the 
berths to Range action could not ·have altered much with 
the construction· of the Duncan Basin, since _Capt. Short 
·and his Pilots ( 1942) accord the berths much the same 
rating.· 
• In the Duncan Basin, by common consent, the &:tub-
berths a.re considered the worst, action there being off-
and-on: , elsewhere, C and D berths are badt A and :B per• 
haps not so bad, while E berth promotes off-and-on 
movement and H berth pronounoe4 rise-and-fall. 
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P.\RT II 
OB~WATION AND U..1!:ASU1l.EMENT 
OF RANGE 
'' o ••• we may perceiv8 that e-Ary eD.qtliry iato 
the intimate na.turo of' a complex phenomenon 
branches out into tU Wlny d1ff'erent ttnft t!istinct 
enQUiries 'lB there ~~tre sinrpl9 or el8111'9ntary 
pheuomeDI!l into which it may be ~~lysed: o•··'8 
- 81 r JohB Bereohel 
Discourse on the Study ef 
Batural Philosophy, (1851). 
' 
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CHAPTER IV 
TH~ A110.P'l':t'r: TECHNI1U:ttJ OF OB~RVATION. 
"· ••• we acQuire infcl'Dl8.tion reepectin~ the phenomenon itllelr. by 
observin~ those with which it is h~bitu&lly ~SRoeiat~~. th~t m~y 
help us at length to its anl\lyds." 
---Sir Job• Herschel, 
Discourse oa the Study of 
Natural Philosophy. (1861). 
21. The !!Ploration of Tide and Weather Charts. 
The author's first care in January, 1942, .after se-
curing the infor.mation recorded in Part I, was to know what 
the behaviour or the sea and weather had been on the oo-
oasions when Range action had been prevalent in 1941. The 
only aea records available were those of two fixed tide-
gauges, one an old Lege clockWork model in the Alfred Basin, 
the other a modern Lea electrical gauge located hetween E 
and F berths in the Duncan :Hasin and operating remote-
control tide-dial and autographic recorder in the Harbour 
Engineer's Office. Not immediately aware at that t~e of 
the existence of the Lea autographic recorder, the author 
confined his first investigations to the Lege tidal charts. 
These tide-charts provided a continuous undamped 
profile of sea-level in the Alfred Basin and were chiefly 
remarkable for the incessant and often precisely regular 
fluctuations which quite obscured the mean sea-level. 
Ove·r the monthly chart these fluctuations were observed 
to vary considerably, some d~s being relatively small 
and· others of large proportions. Vfuen the magnitude of 
this embroidery was correlated with the occasions when 
• 
, 
the effects of Range had been damaging to fenders, ropes a.nQ. 
shipping it was immediately apparent that the tide-gauge was 
fe.i thfully recordil!g the surges of water into the inner Al-
fred Basino An exsm~le of the type of chart traced by the 
instrument during heavy Rapge is given in Fig. 11, the oc-
casion being one of the worst incidences of Range within the 
history of the harbour, June 19th, 1942. The oscillatioru; 
recorded are typical of the magnitudes and frequency of the 
rise-and-fall movement in the Alfred Basin, successive peaks 
or troughs occurring a.t approximately regular intervals of 
5j· minutes. 
As Fig. 4 will show, the Alfred Basin is the last 
link in what is virtually a chain of basins leading to the 
Victoria :Jock entrance, all of which are well protected by 
the breakwater: in consequence very little of the high-
. 
frequency storm commotion ever penetrates within it. Were 
this otherwise, Fig. 11 would be a dense black band in which 
the pattern we have lloted would be unrecognizable. The Lege 
tide-gauge is thu-s automatically damped agc...inst high-fre-
quency disturbar1oea and forme a useful index of slower mass-
Use of this f'u.ct was made in attempting to align Range 
distur·oances with meteorological conditions; for charts were 
at once compiled giving the maxtmum amplitude of oscillation 
(half-range) above o:;:· below mean tide-level at 6-hourly 
intervals throughout the winter months of 1941, together with 
the wind velocity ancl direction and the barometric pressure 
over the harbour areu.. Fig. 12, which shows the sequence, 
reveals that the Alfred Basin is never entirely free from 
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this slow rhymtic breathing, even in the most clement 
wea'ther. 'l'he perio!iioi ty of it varies ei thl!\r 'between 4 
and 1i minutes, with an average of 5t minutes o ol:' between 
10 and 12 minuteso with an average of 11 mil"lutes, as may 
be seen from the chart. Sometimes the 11 min. periodicity 
seems to predominate almost to the complete exclusion of the 
5! min. one11 but this, it will be observed~ is generally in 
fine weather when w:lnd velocities are low. On the whole the 
5! min. periodicity is more prevalent, especially during 
i . ~ 
storm periods when the magnitude of the oscillation grows 
above its normal amplitude of about 4 ins. The fact that 
the two periodicities are related, one being double of the 
other, has 8 special significance into which we shall en-
quire later .. 
Re~erence to Fig. 12 will show that in general - but 
not always - deep breathing in the Alfred Basin (amplitudes 
above 10 ina.) is preceded by strong winds from the north-
westo High winds fTom the south-east, such as occurred 
from August 18th to 21st, 1941, have no effect in increasing 
the oscillation. HoweverSI no hard and fast relation seems 
to exist between no:cth~west winds of gale velocity and the 
incidence of pronounced movement in the Alfred Basin: a 
closer relationship would appear to involve barometric 
pressure, 'for amplitudes show a tendency to increase, with 
time lags, after atmospheric pressure has dropped below 
about 30 inso 
The discoveries enumerated above provided important 
clues to the unravelling of the whole mystery of the Range 
phenomenon at Cape 'l'own, for in pondering this question of 
oscillations over-riding the main tidal wave in flood and 
. . 
receasion~ the author waa miuded ·co refer to Sir George 
4 
"1arW"in'a :masterpiece on ''i"he ·rides'''', which aa we shall see 
in the next chapter11 c.lliacusses clusely-rela.t3d phenomena.. 
In the hope tha'G still closer rela;tionahips might be 
uncovered between weather conditions and Range, the author 
oonsultect Dr., Schumann, Chief Meteorologist, in Pretoria 
and was a.ff'orded the opportunity of studying meteorological 
surveys of the country for the period May to September, 1941. 
After close scrutiny a.nd comparison with the curves of Fig. 
12 9 it had to be admitted that no further light could be shed 
on the matter from that source. Dr. Schumann considered 
that a knowledge of meteorological conditions over the ooean 
to the west of Cape Town might yield some clues to the de-
velopment of Range, but information concerning this area was 
not ava.ilable !n wartimao Later, a.s will be described, the 
author approached the Naval ~eteorological Station, South 
Atlantic~~ and waB. able to follow up thie avenue of investi-
gation to some extent., 
Compilation of the meteorological-tidal relationships 
was continu~d as a routine measure throughout the time that 
the author was investigating the Range problem~ and is now 
still being maintained as a check on general conditions~ 
Fig. 13 is representative of the correlation chart for the 
first part of' the winter of 19421f a few months after the 
research was under wayo Additional refinements were intra· 
duced in course of time~ as may Qe jud;ed from Figso 14, 15 
and 16" Air tempE.!ra·ture and tidal range were included, to-
gether with the amplitudes and periodicities of the predomi-
nant oscillations reaorded by the Lea tide-gauge in the 
Duncan Basin. Fig. 14 shows also relevant data for Port 
6?. 
Elizabeth superposed on .the diagrams for Table Bay Harbour, 
to which_ reference will be made in due course •. 
22. Visual ObservatioJ!. of the R@Se Phenomencn • 
• 
. · . 
. It wae very·necesaary to a. full understanding of the 
Range· phenomenon that_ the author himself' should witness wha~ 
transpir~d by direct observation on the spot. He was, how· 
ever resldent in Johannesburg, 1000 miles from the scene, 
and the difficulties of diatQr?.ce and of anticipation were 
-...; 
considerable. Throughout the major portion of the winter 
o:f 1942 the author was obliged to shoulder the many duties 
of the Research !l!ngineer in the latter's.3-month absence a,s 
Acting Inspecting Engineer, and it was not possible to be 
.present 1:1t Cq,pe Town for more than just a ~ew days at a time. 
The hest. expedient th.at ·could be adopted· in these circum-. 
stances was a standine ar,..rme~ment w1 th the !"ort C~~tptatn to 
phone or' teieg,.anb warn1ng of the fall of the 'harometer be-
~ow the. _30" level--a direct product of the analysis or the 
1941 tide and weather charts. 
Unhappily, in the stress of war, the author was not 
per.mitted to fly to the Cape by plane and had necessarily to 
travel by train. The inevitable result wa.s that, with any 
given warning, he invariably arrived on the scene too late 
to see more than just the sluggish aftermath of the nange 
occurrence. 't'he incidence or May 19th, 1942, (Fig. 13) 
passed .in thie way and the. author was etill on the .return 
Journey by train to J ohanneeburg when the· next big bout of 
~ 24th took place. 
The same thing happened on the occasion or June 19th 
(Figs .. 11 ·arid 13) when Range wa.s very severe. .Acco:rding to 
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accountrJ given by Cmpt .. Short, Port ~aptain$ and ·.r.troReadil 
\asiatQnt Engineer, the \lfred Basin ~cut~ or entrance was 
a veri ta'hle mill-rnCth with water rushing to-and-f'To every 
As Fig .. 11 s'h.,we~ Just aft®r 10 .. 00 ·l:loui"lh the· vater level 
in the Alfred »aain fell o 0 ~2~~ in about 2-f minutes, and in 
the rH!tXt few minu teE! row a again to within a few inches of 
the previous level~ 
·~bile thi~ was happ~ning there waa eor~esponding move~ 
ment through the entrance of the Victoria Basin~ so v!ol~nt 
that it tore from ita mooring~buoy one end of the floating 
anti-submarine boom and carri~~ the whole net bodily into 
the harbour. From th~n on the 'boom whippad in and out of 
th~ entrance with each surge of water, held only by the 
mooring at the Elbow$ ~r~ Jones~ urautihtsman at the 
Harbour Er~ineer's Officef who superintended retrievin~ 
operationsg recounts that the struggle to harness the free 
end of the boom continued al! day and was not finally aue-
cessful until the following morning., As !i!!ASN be suppo9ed 
the operation was <ltangeroua becausta vessels of any size 
were wirtual.ly povmrles~ in the strong surgsa.. Jones 
stat@d that the head of water, built up ~lt®rnately cut-· 
~ide and inside the entrance &bove the level on the other 
side, wa3 clearly not!ee&ble and of appreciable magnitude. 
The effect of this occurrence of Range upon shipping in 
the harbour has already been record~ in ~ection 6 (p.2~) 
and need not be detailed again. 
At thio stage the author decid~d to wait in Cape 
To~ r~~ the next advent of Rangep which came in moderate 
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form on July 4th, 1942. This time the Lege tide-gauge in 
the Alfred ~aain showed an overall rise-and-fall of 3 feet 
at the maximum with ~~ period approximating 6 minutes. The 
flood of water through the 'cut' was very pronounced with a 
maximum velocity of 11-bout 4 knots, reversing regularly about 
every 3 minutes.. ln the entrance of the Victoria .:Basin, as 
also that of the Duncan J!aain, the flood and ebb of water 
was plainly discernible although velocities there could not 
have exceeded about :t knot. ln both theae entrances the 
period of this recur:ring action was timed to be about 6 
minutese The barbour at this time was virtually empty ot 
ships and no trouble was encountered. Apart from the water 
movement in the baain entrances there were no other visible 
effects of the Bange alongside the quays other than the 
nor.mal turbulence of choppy sea. 
23. The Problem of ~~aeurins Range-Action. 
:Wen before the au thor had had the opportunity of 
seeing for htmself the nature of the problem he had to con-
tend with, he was faced with the urgent task of devising 
ways and means of measuring ita effects in time for the 
winter of 1942. This problem had descended earlier, in 
1941, upon the Harbour Engineer, as we haTe mentioned in 
~eotion 18 lp. 56), the Ohiet Civil ~ineer having re-
quested that officer*: 
"· ••• to tn.ce thf9 direction 1\D.d ~eneral influence or the disturb-
ance outside the harbour together with it• ~pnroxim~t~ periodo'' 
Tbe instructions went bn to say: 
1tf > 
Letter of July 4p 1941. Official Papere W.904/180 of the Chief 
Civil En~ine~r. S.A.R. & Bo, JohaBneebur~. 
?0~. 
" Tho met3orologicd eonditi.onrs- pr:i.or to ~!.ny sueh · R!,tn sboulrt . 
be carefully enmi~ed to oe~ if it is pos~tible to prerliot. th~· <Uo-
turbances .with any ~ertdnty. · · - -··. · . · .· · ··. . · . . . · 
·. "·MGa~urem~n.t of th!! Range muat be madG inside t~~ MW bfO.sin · 
e.nd in the ol,d in order that it~ ccrnpll!,rl!ltiv-3 "rt'!tnt may be known· · 
and its velocity of· propagation "in the encltJs~d ~re.l!.s. · • 
·" ~s· it h. impouible to obtain eo rfiliny l!l.lltomlltic reeord~re 
~s will be reou!r.ell, aimple ~nclo&~d- e:pnl!lr!lt.us ehoulti b" erecteti 
at selected points in the old llnd n~~ b~t.nin which ct'ln be viwtU.ly 
observefi. -'f(hen a Run t11keo .ph.oe nbaervera cot.ald bl't atllticned . ._t 
thee6 p()ints •utd ta'l(e the movente~t 111t synchronhorl timee. '' 
. . . . . 
Some two months later the ){arbour Engineer repiied_:- pointing. 
out that it. had not been poas.ible. to procure thf!t services .of. 
a tug for tracing th.e diaturbmnce ou'i;side the harbour, owing 
to the demands of shi.pping.. .A.. record of da.ys on which Rarige 
bad been prevalent was sent to the .Meteorological Office at 
.the Wingtield .Aerodrome, l(aitland (near Cape. Town}, but the 
' 
report c.ame back3 
"· ••• •s have sxa.mined our 1rea.th.er charts •••.• the resul to have 
bG$!1 negative." 
~.ne Jfarbour .Engineer wa.a tully alive to the difficulties of 
measut"ing .the flange Ql.ong the linea request~d by th~ Chief 
Civil »ngineer and concluded hie letter: · 
. " The propagllti~n, or the Rangf) in the be. line. ie moat i rregub.-r, 
bein~ deflected from quajwdl to otu1.ynll and in eonaequ.,noe will b.,. 
di ffiCt\lt to measure, ••• '' 
'l'her0 the mattet" seema to h&TG ended, for the winter of 1941 
passed. away, and l·a.ter correspondence from the General M&n., .. 
ger .impelled the Chief Civil Engine3r to place the :problttll 
before the Research Bngineer. 
. . 
The task o'f bow to obtain .auf"ficient measurements of 
w~ter movements within the basins ot the harbour to ehow the. 
ailaultaneous conditione prevailing oTer.theareaa. was ·indeed 
a d1tticul t one. 'l'wo .methode preaente•i thttmiUtl.Yea: either 
.a iealD of' obs.enera. equipped· w1 th aynchro~aiaed watches, ae 
» . . . 
Letter Qf August 28 .• 1941. Bf.r't!Qttr Bn~in~~r' s Pe.per11 E.l05/4. 
. 
\ 
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originally suggested by the Chief. Civil 'imgineer, would 
haTe to be employed, or automatic ap;aratus installed at 
selected points.. The second method. dem~ded precision in-
strUilenta o'f which there was nontJ in tlie cov,ntry. .Ul the 
known overseas types c'f automatic. water··level recordfj:ra or 
tide-gauges were costly and of heavy design! demanding e-
laborate housings: in 1942~ moreover, ~uring the war they 
were not in production and would probably have been unob-
tainable in quantity, if at all. Aa against this. was the 
fact, eTinced from the atudv of the 1941 tide and weather 
charta (Fig. 12), that the Range phenomenon was associated 
with long-period movamenta of water, which human obserYers 
would be quite incapable of recording, since they would be 
almost wholly obscured by high-frequency wavelets, to which 
only the Alfred lJaain wa.s reasonably immun~. 
Obviously the prol>lela could only be resolved by de-
aigning and manufact;Aring self-recording tide-gauges, pro-
l.)erly dampen to be hisensi tive to rapid ohanges of water 
.leTel. 'l'he difficult.ies seemed overwhelming. such tew 
instrument-making fi.rms as were then available in Sou.th 
~ 
A~rica had no exoerience of tide-gauge apparatus: they 
w1.1re, in any. case, g<eared to all-out war production. The 
detailed designing ot a suitable instrument, ab initio, 
and the precision manufacturing of a number thereo~. would 
.. I ' . 
have required months, even aappos·ing the inexperienced de-
signer could have evolved a perfect mechAnicAl 1ns-t.1"'t.Dl~nt · 
.,..,.l}m the start. ln a.ll the.sft circumstanc.,a d.@l.a,ys in rfulch-
1ng c~nditions of satisfaeto~ opergt1on could have retarded 
-progress bevond reckonina., at a time :when the beginning ot 
the critical Range oeriod of 1942 vrae b~rftlV 2 mnnths ahead 
~d. the utmost Ul"gency •'!& l!ttnchect to the colleoting of 
O.at"G In t-his qu8DdaT'y the a.utho:r launched upon ~ bf)ld yet 
·simple ide8a why not ~tt41Jmpt the· Cl'.lnet.l"uction "f' a precision 
inst'Mlment fl"l)m 8tand:n•d llleecano pa.":"tll? 
24 .. The Dee:tpt of' a Pt!~bl~ S<doh.ometer:*. 
An experimental model was rapidly devised from private 
resources, the de."tlgntaking root from pencil sketches (Figs·· 
1?), and a. satisfactorily sturdy, light-weight machine was 
evolved within only a few days. Powered with a synchronous, 
electric clock-motor, this machine successfully complied 
. with all requirements in simple home-experimen~s. 
Although the feasibility of this improvisation was 
early established in 1942; serious difficulties arose over 
the availability of materials, since South Africa w~s en-
tirely dependent on pre-war stocks of all but essetltial war 
oommodi ties. It was hoped that sufficient component. parts 
could be secured for the construction of" a dozen seiche-
meters, but after enquiries in all the big cent:ree of" the 
Union 1 t was found that there were barely sut'fic.ient for 
half that number of machines: nor was there any hope that 
they might be supplemented from imports, since the manu-
facturers had apparently ceased production. It was accord-
ingly decided to construct only six machines. The Mecc·ano 
agency in South Africa generously.made available all its 
stocks of required parts, but in certain items the deficit 
ha.d to be made good with subs ti tu tea manufactured in Rail-
way workshops. ~Yhile. the search for materials was on it 
:Ai: The significance of this t.,nt will bfi)COlM s.pparent in ~he··next 
oh11.pter; the instrument .. has been so callsd for convl9nience. be .. 
caustt deaignfljd tomeasure 's,iches' or se& oscilllltiolls. 
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looked: as if the sch,l3me might, founder for want of synohro-
nous motors, but these eventually were found. 
The six mschil'les were· fabricated by Research staff 
within a month. Although only seven instruments·were thus 
available (the ·author's model being included), their port-
a.bili ty and intercha.t'lgeability largely over(.iame the disacl- · 
vantage of deficiency innumbers; features which were ex-
ploited to the.full: by designing some dozen-and•a-half ped-
.estala and ~eather-tight housings for per.manent attachment 
to the copings of the quay walls or j ett.ies at the harbour 
( :F'ig. 18a). These fi:.rturea were welded from sheet metal 
and scrap boiler tubes and were manu:fe.ctured at the Rail 
Welding Depot at Elandsfontsin. 
As float chan1bera ·to contain the oonical float and 
counterweight system shown in Fig. 17. ·,_; ·, steel pipes of 
9-inch internal diameter and 5/8-inch thickness, varying 
in.length frorn 30 to 50 feet were ordered from Messrs. Hume 
Steel (Pty) Ltd. of Jermiston.. Shorter 5 ft .. lengths of 
8 7/8-inch external diameter steel pipe!i equipped with col~ . 
lara 6 ins .. from one end, so as to rest in the tops of the 
9-inch pipes, were also procured. In the t'inal assembly 
shown in Fig. 18a, these short lengths of pipe we~e intended 
as removable sections to facilitate dismantling at ~ later 
stage, and ae wind-breakers to :protect the float and counter-
weight cords. 
Conical floats were designed to operate within the g ... 
inch pipes (Fig. l8b) and were shaped so that.only a lj-•inch 
. 
length would make contact with the inside of· the pipes,· ~hen 
not otherwise riding free. The floats, together with block-
lead weigbts were fabricated in .Railway 1forkshopa, 12-g~e 
?4. 
copper sheet being used for the floats in lieu of 14~gauge, 
which was unprocurable. 
To provide the requisite damping of float movements, 
baffle-plates were attached to the under-water ends of the 
pipes. These plates carried a calculated number of perfora-
tions with the designed obje~t of restricting float response 
to 2~ of the external wave height for waves of 10 seconds 
periodicity, graduating to 100~ for wave periods of 5 minutes 
and over. · For pipes to be located inside the harbour basins 
12 holes of 3/8-inoh diameter were adopted; for pipes out-
-
side the harbour the number of holes was reduced to 8. A 
number of small holes was adopted in preference to a single 
large hole to discourage entry into the pipes of weed, 
barnacles, crustacea and other forms of sea life which 
might interfere with the float operation~ The pipes were 
heavily coate~ with red lead primer and black bitumastio 
surface paints as preservatives. 
25. Installation and Performance of the Seichometers. 
The whole assembly of items - instruments, pipes, 
housings, floats, weights, sash-cords and electric fittings ~ 
was ready f'or installation towards the end of August. 1942 11 
and full arrangements had been made with the Harbour Engi-
neer for the erection of the material at the numbered loca-
tiona shown in Fig. 4Q After the strenuous efforts that 
had been made there was still good prospect that some of the 
seichometers would be in service before the end of the win-
ter, but at this stage one of those extraordinary mishaps 
occurred for which it seems no allowance can ever be made. 
The pipes were duly delivered to Table Bay Harbour and 
off-loaded in an odd corner without any advice notes being 
delivered to the Harbour Engineer, ·who, quite unaware, con-
.. 
tin~td·to await their arrival. Having .checked the despatch 
of the material from Johannesburg, t~e author meanwhile as- . 
sumed that its arrival.and. erection ·would be automatic~ 
This incredible situation was only discovered on September 
22nd when the author expected to find the bulk of the work 
,.,., 
accomplished, and by then it was· too late to complete .things 
in readiness for the last visitation of severe Range action 
on October 8th and 9the of. that year. 
This failure was naturally very disappointing at the 
timeD but the consoling aspect, of course, was that in no 
other circumstances could measured data, additional to that 
of the two fixed tide~gauges, have been secured at all. 
What is more, it.is almost certain that even had imported 
instruments become available under high priority, so dire 
Wa8 the strait of war at that time, there WOUld h~Ve been 
little eh$Dce of their being in operation eve~ in the fo~­
lowing winter of 1943. Their costp too, in quantity would 
have been fabulous in comparison with the seichometers de-
veloped, the actual cost of which was only .£1? per i.nstru-
ment and ..£110 per :float chamber and housing installed. 
Figs. l9(a.) and (b) are typical of the installations 
as.finally made and show the seichometers inposition. 
Photograph (a) is of station 11, (Fig. 4}, .and (b) is of 
station A at the centre of A. berth, Duncan Basin, where the 
pedestal had to be cut away to avoid the fouling of' running 
lines. Along the outside of the l!:astern.'Mole the pipes were 
sunk through the interstices of the random block-work and 
were secured to the parapet wall. The station poj.nts (Fig.4) 
'!6 .. 
at which tha housings were erected in the summer of 1942/43 
were the best positions that eould be selected in the face 
of the ?ort Ca.p·tain' a objections to anything fouling the 
quays: station 12 between berths B and C was only permitted 
by the Port Captain by way of trial. The pipe and housing 
at station 12 were finally wrecked by floating fenders and 
mooring ropes., and when later in 1946 a;t the request of the· 
Chief Civil Enginee1·, installations were completed at A.- C 
and E berths (Fig .. 4), the pipes had to be recessed into the· 
quay wal:ling and the housings anchored down with substantial 
foundation b~lta by way of protection, as shown in Fig•l9(b). 
The final test of the aeiuhometers lay, of course~ in 
their performance.. Uany refinements were introduced to the 
machines at diff6rent stages as will be evident· from close 
studyof Figs. 16,and 19 .. ·On the whole the instruments per-
for.med their functions well although a fair amount of trouble 
was experienced with the blocking of the baffle plates. 
Usu8lly these had to be cleaned at _the beginning of each 
winter season, a process which generally involved complete 
dismantling of the pedestals and pipes. 
Owing to the transient and short-lived character of 
Range action it was the practice to install seichometers at 
selected observing stations only as occasion demanded, and 
to withdraw them from the housings immediately thereafter. 
Single shee·ts ·of paper attached to the drums of individuai 
machines were well-suited to this discontinuous service and 
suffio.ed for securing records over periods of f'rom 2 to 48 
hours ao~ording to the gear ratios useue Chart paper was 
·chemically sensitised with a deposit of zinc oxide and gave 
black traces under the impression of bronze stylus pointso 
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A typical record ~uring an incidence of Range is reproduced 
in 'Fig. 20 which shows the rise and fall of the sea outeid.e 
the harbour near the root of the Eastern Mole, after high-
fl'equency waves had been damped out of the picture. Further 
examples of seichograms will be coneidere.d in a later chapter, 
26. · The }leaau~ement o.f Currents in the Harbour. 
Before very much was known of the Range phenomenon it 
was considered necessary to determine current velocitiea at 
different depths of water in the entrances of ·the basins. 
An Ott suspended-rod type current-meter was procured for 
this purpooe from the Irrigation Pepartment in 1942 and was. 
equipped with an automatic electrical r~cording system in 
Railway laboratories~ After calibration of the instrument 
in the the hydraulic flume of the Witwatersrand University 
it was shipped down to Cape Town to await attachment to a 
suitable floating pla.tf'orm. Actually it was neverused 
o~ing to the considerable difficulties of securing occupa-
tion of any basin entrance for a sufficient length of time 
to obtain representative measurements. Shipping activity 
at Cape Town in 1943 and 1944 was intense and the proJ.ect 
was abandoned afterfurther experience. had indicated that 
current·' velocity data were anyway not essential to the 
research. 
However, oonside.ration was given. at a later stage, 
in ~uly, 1945, to the use of electrical ~ressure recorders 
and current meters for measuring the surges &ffecting ships 
at the quays and wave motion in the channel approaches to 
TabieBay. A eucceasful type of instrument for this pur-
... · the·n 
pose was developed by Dr. Guelke~/Aating Head of the 
• 
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Electrical En~ineering 'Department, University o'f Cape Town, 
in collaboration with Commanders Goodlet and James of the 
Admiralty, and was in use on Robben .Island during the war 
for the degaussing range. established in the vicinity. It 
is untQrtunate that the proposals to use this equipment, 
which became spare at the end of the war, were never imple-
mented, but the occurrence of the .'Aquitania' incident fore-
stalle4 them by compelling an all-ou·t effort on model testing. 
21 .. Aerial Photograpl!Y of Wave Propagation in Table Bv. 
Since Range, by all accounts, was intimately bound.up 
with the penetration o'f swells into Table Bay it was held.to 
be very desirable, as an aid to the proJected model study, 
that something should be known of wave propagation in the . 
-
b~.· In 1942, therefore, negotiations were opened with the 
. . . 
.;>epartment of Defence in Pretoria for enlisting its assist-
ance iri the aerial photography of' Table Bay durin15 an occur-
rence of Range actiori. do-operation was forthcoming in gen-
erous measure and final working arrangements were completed 
with the Air J!""~orce Authorities a.t Cape Town when the. author 
was transferred there in 1943. 
Rather exacting conditions had to be met for success-
ful photography: existence of a strong swell running into 
the bay was·fundamental; prevalence of Range was desirable; 
absence of cloud near the sun was essential; and slanting 
sun•s rays were necessary to set off the rollers in relief 
by their shadows •. The first suitable occasion only came on 
September 15th,.l943, when the work was duly accompliShed 
between the hours of 15.30 and 18.30. Photographs were taken 
at regular intervals from a height of lOoOOO feet by a plane 
• 
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flying :tn a sequence. of aerial lanes on a north··west course 
. from the mainland. 
~1e numbered photographs were lapped into strips cor-
. rl"!!l!ntnldl~o: to the air.~_lane a_~()~f( __ ~¥!-~~~--the plane had flown~­some <Itt::.--~ --- -- ·· ··--------~-
/ fioulty w.~s found in overlapping correctly photographs which 
showed only areas of sea., but t~ortunately discolorations, 
foam-str~aka and a few scattered ships allowed of an exact 
linking.up. The strips were then connected transversely 
into fc,ur blocks each containing portions of land, and these 
were finally compounded . into a single mosaic by adopting a 
.. systeTJl of triangulation, using the known distances from 
recognizable features on Robben Island and the mainland .. 
The aJCale of the aerial photogl.,a.phs was est;;1-blished as 1 
inch to 1960 feet and found to be very constant for each 
block of photographs, so that on .this basis they could be 
. correctly oriented and connected. War-time restrictions 
added to the difficulties of this work, foT the Naval Censor·· 
insisted that all photographs incorporating the harbour area 
should be retained in his office. The author was obliged 
to compounQ. the block of photographs retained by the censor 
at the Naval Intelligence Offices and prepare a. tracing of 
theoutline of the harbour and the wave directions for that 
blook, in order to complete the general mosaics. 
By superimposing upon the mosaic the co-ordinate net-
work adopted for the design of the model, as will be explaine3 
later, the wave shadows could be drawn in on a similarly co-
ordinated chart, yS.alding the results shown in Fig. 21. 
The periodicity of the swell wasmeasured by stop-
watch at several points along the coastline and was found 
., 
I 
to be a.lmos.t exactly!! and very un.!:lormlyg 15 secortde;, Very-
little of the !§well was observed to curve round· the break-
water owing to its south-west origin and the se9. along the 
. . . 
·outside of the Eastern Mole was relatively qui~.t;;;_ Despite 
bour a'i'ld Hun at velocj.ties of' about 1 lnn.ot was ~bs~l:'V'ed in · 
·: f.' 
' 
:.· 
T'.he early stl.tdiae d~~cribed in Section 21 ·showed tha.t . 
. .
su;rgea of from 4 to (·6 minu tea periodioi ty were usually pre-
. . . 
Bent in the harbour ~;basins during Range action, .and it was 
at first assumed that these must be responsible for ship 
< 
vacillation. Observa.tion ~ however, showed that ships were 
ob-viously influenced by more rapid perturbations tnan'theee 
and it became a me. t t6r. of'" importan.c·e" to . i'liH)lat&~· ·the···oC~{ tical . 
.. , 
t• .. 
disturbing factors.. Range was notorious for being er~atic · 
in 1 ts a,.ction as Ca.pt; .. Short & s. statement~ quoted in Section 
18.(p~JT·)p bears out~' and it became apparent eventually that 
the extent to which d.i:fficul tiea were experienced was de-
pendent ya1pon a combination of oircwnstancea~ particularly 
as rega+ds the poai tion of a ship~ her size and displacement~, 
her manlier of mooring. and the Range condi tiona prevailing ... 
Results ·Were often. axioma.loua in that quite severe occurrences 
~ . . 
of Ra.nge.produoed little or no effecte and Tioe versao 
... .' 
file first observations to oorrela.t.e ship movement with 
Range agtion were made on July 12the 1943, by noting rela-
tive de~ree~ of tenaion in the stern mooring ropesof the 
'l'tominicn .Mo1'1a.rch' ( 34~~000 ton~ displacement) at B berth, 
{,. 
:Ouncan ~oak, while a seichometer a.t station lio. 12 alongside 
• 
The results of' this a.rn ~S~hown in Fig., 82, ·the· .tmiJl!.lyais of 
' 
be no ted. :.!.~1. the in te:t>ii1l tha:ii the ehip \las obviously :respond~ 
·ing to F5Urgea at inter"n:J.3 approximating li minutes~' and tnat. 
~- corret1pondil.1g p~riodici ty is appar1;1:~nt ~.n the trace of wata~1· 
levels .. 
Figo 23, whi9h :Shcrw:B s.imila:r observa:tions· made almoat 
~ year later on July· l:J·th~ 1944, on a bloek~l~&ying ship ef 
~.bout 109·000 tons diaplacem0:t!1~ moored near a®ichometer station 
I\1"-ocs 18 along the 'maeter11 Mole (Fig .. 4,) il reveals .that this 
\tassel wa~:J clearly being influenced moat by. som~ periodicity 
of' the order of 20 to 25 seconds!) whieh!} becau1:u~ of damping~ . 
ia not evident in the seiohogram t::r.ace.. However, the occa~, 
~:~ional heei tatio:r.t in the movement of ·~he ship oan be seen to 
correspond with the mt\in water;.., level peaks whioh .coeur at 
period~ approximating 3.8 .min:iil.tes.. . Figs., 22 and 23 thua 
exemplify the diff"~rencea in response to Range Action to· 
which ahipa a:re subj eut ~-
Refinements ir.1 measuring t~chnique we:re ao.opted :ln 
the Port Captain was reque~ted tp conn®et the main moorin~ 
lines of the next large~ ship to be docked·· at A. berth on to 
the ~Monarch t spring a so that 'aprin.g extensions under pull 
f:romthe moorings could ba correlated with water movenaents .. 
As thiB could only be done at :A ber·th11 it became general .. 
practice thereafter to make simultaneous recordings of 
_aqtual longi tu.dinal and lateral ship dia:rpla.cements in. rela-
tion to any particular quay. TWo ta~es were empfoyed for 
this work, one beillg le,ld out along the edg? of the qUaytJ 
• 
• 
~hip moticrn is. d:l&H:tUiiH.ed in gr~Jate:r det~ilo: l''he method~ 
lVhile £.r2m$. ttecily rrubj HCt to ers:or!) ga\'c f;CHJ{t resu.l ts ~.,nd 
ilisps!a:tJ~d with ~:.he n-t!H~tH:H:d ty for axJY nompJ. tc.atad s~lf'­
.;reeord:hlg d~Svice., J'a !~e~ord \"Jas eV(n· m1:1d.-.:~ of vertlcal 
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CHAPT!m V 
!H~ OSCII .. LATIONS OF Tlfj s:~A .. 
--~-··---------- -----
H Vib>Jl.t are th~se oscillations (of the sea) with periods ~f' 5. 
10 9 20 or 100 minutes. which are sometimes irrGgulf'llf? Are they 
analogours to our (lake) seich")s? •• ".pro·vis:i.onally. 1 shaH eall 
them by the name of ~vibrations of the sea V,, I venture to imrit":l 
mem of science who live on tha se~ coa.st to i'o:?.low this studyo It 
presents a fine subject for research 9 ei'l.;har in the interpretation 
of the phenomenon or in the eshblishment of' "the ·r·ellltiema between 
these movements and meteorological conditions.'' 
-Dr. Forel, 
Seiches et Vib~ations des Lacs 
et de la Ller·. (1879). 
29., . Bi blio&r.a.phical Re~1ea.rch in to _Rang%:.!-
It was natural to suppose when this investigation be=' 
gan that the Range phenomenon at Cape Town was not unique and 
that it was probably common to a great many other ports of 
the world~ it was therefore a basic aim of the researc:'l to 
find out what was known about Range in the li te~a.tu~ee of 
science and engineeringo The persistence of the 5t and 11 
minute surges~~ discovered in the Alfred· Basin as already 
nar:eated. 11 coupled with the author's recollection of certa:in 
puzzling irregularities in the tidal charts of' Port Eliza.bethv 
seen long before in 1932, led him to enquire fi.rst whether 
there was any tidal origin for these parasitic oscillations 
of the seao The first source of information was Darwin~s 
work on 'The Tides' in which is unfolded the beautiful stocy 
of D:l7 .. :F1orel ~ s pioneering studies on· the Swiss lakes whj.ch. 
disseminated world-wide investigations of kindred lake and 
coastal l)henomena.. For a full understand:i.ng of the Range 
Pl:"Oblem it will be necE~ssary to recount some of this story9 
and a great deal more ~f the findings f:rom various avenues 
of enquiry to which it was the introductiono 
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::;o._}'he Pi.leLlome~f La~ 
It has been known for aenturiea that the water of Lake 
Geneva at i~s crescent-shaped termine:a rises and falls on 
caca.sion, sometimes through a range of b or 6 feet a.t the 
long, f'unnel·~ehaped end of Geneva. That this variation was 
rhymthio in oharact3r first seems to h&ve been recorded by 
de Juilliar, a Swiss engineer~ in 17309 who mentions that in 
hit: time the moveme:..1ts were known as • seiches'. These oscilla·· 
tions were not merely confined to Lake Leman (Geneva) but were 
common to all lakes, as was pointed out by Vaucher in a memoir 
of 1803, in which he remarked that their occurrence seemed. to 
be related to the condition of the atmoephere. These facts 
are recorded by Dro Forel*, the first person to conduct any 
scientific study of the phenomena, for which he has been called 
. ... 
the 'Faraday of Selchea' ;. 
Forel commenced his pe,tient ob,3ervations in 1869 at 
th\) '_arbo!lr of 1iorgc:.e on the Lake of t1erH~Va, ·1.sing first. at 
e.ll t:. simpla portable in?ttrument CE',lled a I"lamyrameter~ t1hioh 
onabled him ~o detect the rise-and-~bll of the pulse-like 
movement of w::.ter. LB,ter he Clevelope- a self-regiate1·i:.1g 
li.mogre:Qh 'Ni til which. more :.:autua:... u~~ta we1:a rscordad.. By 
18'15 he was rbady to sho\"1 that the fi'atars of Lake Lemen rockod. 
fl"om end to end in a gigantic mass.,move:n.•ent! of rrhioh :1.e ex-
claims ccstaticallyft 
" • , Q ,I feel bound to N~ognisa in the ph0nomaiion of' seiches the 
;;randust oscillatory mo·;rement which man eo.u r!ltudy on th"' fa~" t»:f' 
our globe. n 
-----------·----------~-----------
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When it is appreciated that th& lake of Ge:v.ev~l la aome 45 miles 
long by 10 mil as wide n2ar ita centre~ &he s::g&'lificance :Jf a 
move·:nent in which every particle of water oseillatea in per·~ 
feet syna:1ronism with ~very othe:J:+ may perhaps be :t>ealiaeda 
Fo:rrel reo:llgnised further that the sei<the pnenomoR.'lCHl in ita 
most elemen~ary form was due, in effaote to two waves~ each 
of e lengt.h betwee-n (3retats cf twice the l(£!igth .n.' ·;;h~ lake, 
tJ~·aveA.ling sim.ul tan~ous,ly in oppoai te direotion3 to ~a.ch other. 
The ret:iul tant of two sc.ch waves is a 't.:tamLing 0 we.ve with the. 
foruing the up~and-do-m! movemer1ts ch~~ra.cteriatic of & ~a:ve., 
Thia stf>ndi:ng wa,ve in the case of the fDnd.am~:nta.l oeoillation 
in a. lake, amounts to an up-Md-down movement of water at ec,cf:l. 
end of the lake suoh that while the water ebbs at on~ end it 
floods n.t the other.. Approxima.tely ha..lf'-way betwGert! these ax= 
tremes the lake-level :remains unal tex-eJ. t!·:r~oughout th~ full 
cycle o:! events while the ends eee-a~w up and O.ovm.. The line 
across the width of tha lake at wh:tch vertical movement~ o:r· 
wa.ter are nil is oalled a node11 and the seiche itaalf is uni"' 
~ ~"'"-= 
!l.Qda.!; through having but one :nodE~ ir.1 the length o:t the lake .. 
Forel soon discovered that thGra we~~ bi-nodal 9 tri-
l'loda.l a.nd other mul ti-noda.l seiches existent uaually a.t the 
aame timee These latter seiches are high®r harmonics of the 
fundal!Aental seiah& and are characterized 'by the fact that 
their perioo'l.s are ve:.,.,.y closely in tegrcl submul tiplea of. the 
period of the fund.amen.tal uni-nodal seiche., In addition to 
this Forel w&.a a.ble tc, identify the co-e1datence of syatem2 
of longi tudina.l and traruJJverse seiches. 
Forelta di~oov~ries were taken up by numerous follow-
era all ovsr the world, such names aa Plantamoux 9 Sarasin~ 
von Cholnoky~ 'llelebecque, du :Boys. LaurioJ.~ Gautier and Endroffi 
in EuropEh :Perkins, Denison, Bell, l>awson and Wheelel" in Amer-
ica.Sl and Airy in !ri tain 'being connected with the subject in 
the last quarter of the c&ritury.. Intensive Etudi~3 were pur-
sued in the first decade of the present cent'u.x,y, but Chryatal 
and hie associate~ J'i.iur:f~~ Whi tel'! Watson Blld ~fe:dder'burn in Br,-1.-
tain probably &eeompliahed more than any otht<~r~ towa.r.ds · investi~ 
gating the dynamical theo:;,:·y underlying thfi! phenonem.on and ex-
plaining its causation~ 
g .. The Cau!_es o.f Seich!!_,_J:n .L~· 
Forel himself was disposed to attribute the development 
of seiches to various causes such as that of a steady wind 
heaping the water to~ards one end of a la~e and 6uddenly 
ceasing~ of va.riatlons •of barometric pre~;rsure crveTly;~ng a lake, 
of possible disturbances to a. lake bed from eari;h,3 tra:mor 
sources, but~~' most freque:ilt.ly a.nd likely, of sudden ato:r.ms o~ 
squalls traversing a'lake~ 
As more evidence was amassed it became evident that 
small fluctuations of barometric pressure wer~ much more 
important than would have been thought possible: Professor 
Chrystal in fact established that not only were minute varia-
tions of atmospheric pressure existent at the same time as 
seiches, but that mathematioally they could. be held to account 
for the phenomena observedo In his own wordst & 
q'Fon&l and his followers du BoyBp von Cholnoky 9 and others have dis-
cussed the causes of seiches; and recently Endrija" :l.n his important 
memoi:t- on the Chiemsse 9 has confirmed the conc:lus:to:as of his prede-
cessors~ alld added !'.lome fresh details of great interest In what fol-
lo~s we sh~ll not advance anything of great ~ovelty; but there· are two 
po~nts of interest which may be worthy or the reader~s noticeo In the 
first place the use of tho Dines-Shaw microbarograph enabl@d us to fol-
low continuouoly tlw minute Vlll.rl5l.tions of th0 atmospheric pressure with 
· an ease and certainty hitherto unattainable. Also in an appendix to 
this memoir the mathematical .theory of the eff'eot of pressure d!sturbali.CI!ls 
t Chrys.ta18 v Investigation of the Seiches of Looh Efi:rn'; Trana .,&lyaSoc o 
Edinb.,ll Vol.,46 11Part III,,1~08-9p [42LPPo4S5-517. · 
i*l\. clear case of' this kind w11s recorded on Cono•dngo Ponrl on the ~usGue= 
hanna River in .Maryland~ UoS.,A .. ~> by R.,EoTurner; lll:f\ 0 0oeration of the 
Conowingo Hydroalectr1c Plant' 0 ProoG ASCEop Novo 9 l941P fl26]~> Po l373o 
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of various kinds on an ideal la.ka 9 of' t'orm not V"!ry r~mot~ from R9.rn 9 
has beo5n worked o~t ao u to show that thi! usually aasip;nAil C"iuse of' 
seich~s, viz.p the minor local fluctuation~ or b&rom~tric pr-,ssure9 is 
in reality BQffioi~nt tc causa the disturbance8 oba~~d and is not a 
negligible quantity on e:rdinflry la\rea such as th~ ti.dd action of th,. 
n2oon can be zhown to be. 11 
Further on he saysg 
11 Obs~rvers a:rs now a~:reed that the development of s"'ichflle usua.lly 
accompanies local distur·bancee of the ba.ror.:etric p!¥1S!'!Ul"{'), whose dur~­
~;ion if they are transitory, o:r p@:riod if they R.ri'J p"riod:\o 9 does not 
differ ~:reatly from the pt1riod of the seiohs in qu"stiono Our obsfllrw-
tions on Rarn bear out this conclusion." 
. ' 
Professor Chr,yatal in the course of this paper gives many ex-
amples of limnograrue anc~ microbarograms in testimony of' this~ 
of which Fig. 24 is a typical reproduction. 
In a critical discussion of all the factors likely to 
give rise to seiohesli Chrystal remarks that they may be sudden 
or gradu~l. Sudden generation could be the result of 
( 1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
~ ~~ (6) 
rapid release of pressure following upon progression of 
an isobaric system; 
sudden release of pent-up water at one end of' the lake 
through lapse of the wind; 
heavy rain, snow or hail over portion of the lakea 
rapid change of air pressure through passage of a squall;· 
flood discharge from rivers at one end of the lake; 
impacts of wind gusts on the lake surface: 
whereas gradual generation could be occasioned by 
( 7) passage of small barometric fluctuations synchronising 
approxtmately with seiche periods; 
(8) variations in wind velocity and pressure synchronising 
closely with seiohe periods. · 
On theoretical grounds Chr,yatal disposes of factor (1) as being 
unable to explain ordinary seiches. Factor (2) he accepts if 
the theeia can be established that water is piled up by the 
wind: variation of pressure and rain usually accompany wind 
and it may "be hard to discriminate on this point. Factors ( 3) 1, 
(4) and (5) are all accepted as causes which can be adduced 
from observed results. Item (6) he finds hard to prove or dis-
prove, but in its related form (8) it could certainly be a 
cause. Factor ( 7), however, he is able to illustrate as being 
s, frequent 1Wd obvious stimu.ltmt i!tl', th<i! pt'odu.ctio:n of tleichee, 
and. Fig., 24, :prC~vidc:E" a oase ln point~ 
As CilryBt.al' s work is in la.:rge mea.su:re a. summing up of 
aV.- the erv:!.d.enoe s:rr.te.nt at the time~' incJ.uding ·n.ia cwn exten~-
:ll. ve ohaer'la i;ion.s and measurements, we ma.y ree.sonably accept his 
eonclusiona:ll a.lreooy quot~d. (pD 81 ) , af:' being the correct ex-
ploola.t:ton of the aeiche phenomenon in the greet majority of 
Profesaor Ghr:y-atel, however, makes no mention in thio 
diacuasion of causativ·e factors~~ of the possibility of seiemic 
origins for oeiohes, although in an earlier pa.pe:r~ he cites the 
fact that on the occasion of the great eE>.:ttthquake at Lisbon~ on 
l{ovember lst11 1755, reme.rkable seiches developed in I·och Lomondp 
Loch Lung, Loch Keatrin and Loch Ness, a.oco:rding to descri_ptio:ns 
in the Soot's Magazine of that year. n1e author has discovered 
further fascinating accounts of similar repercussions in England 
and :1:urope recorded in t.he Gentleman's hlagazine fol" 17.55t" which 
ha:wa a be&ring on this questiono 
Although it is difficult at this time to know·wnere the 
epieentre of that earthquake was, we must presume that it was 
1r1:i thi.n the vi.eini ty of Lisbon~ probably l'lear St., Ubes · ( Setubal) ~ 
for the captain of a Dutch vessel saw the mount&in about 6 or 7 
leagues f'rom St. Ubea rend and fall· into the sea. a:t 9 6 45 a .. mo 
The great catastrophe at Lisbon is variously reported aa having 
occurred ,at about 9o30, C:L57 and 9"50 a.,m,, but at Cadiz, 200 
miles distant, the shock was felt at about 9.56, and at Oportop 
190 miles away, at about 9~40 a~mo The earthquake was felt in 
Mad:rid at 10 .. 20 (315 miles distant) and at Gibraltar at lO.tO 
a.m. (265 miles away)e At Cork, in Ireland, shocks were felt 
!!i~L.c. (ante Po84L,[41L,po599o 
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a. TWW.bling sound ws,e hee,rd wh.:tch suggest~ that. the highland!\! 
reeelved a :i:'"ull t:remo:c.. If we allow for. the con.fuaio!':!. pl .. ~S= 
·W"ailing at the ·time and the ±"act that shooks are reported to 
~-
~.tan average p®:rhaps of 20a000 mph"'. in the crustalregion~S 
dl.stv.rbance to make itself felt in the Scottish highla:n.d~ and 
it ia a reeeonal,le ·.deduction therefore that, t;.he loch seiches 
developed i:n large pondt;g canals and En·wloaed wate:ra without 
sn.y vibra.tion of the earth baing percept.ibleit and as their 
times of occurrence were much later than would be i11 keeping 
quire whether their origin can be ascribed to pressure-waves 
in the atmosphere o The noise· of the ·aaTthquaJ..<;e at Lisbon and 
r 
the several accounts gi "tren of' the . earth opennill'Ag and emitting 
clouds of e:moke11 duet ~d fumes would ~xple,in the oreation of 
· ai:!:.•.,;wavest ~ but proof poai tive of their existence in great 
. 
strength is afforded. by the following account from a correa ... 
pendent in Leyden (Nove 4, 1755) 8 
-itt Cf'. Macelwam-0: 'The In:l;arior of the Earth' j Am.erl.ce.n Soientist 9 
Vol. 34p 1946, [43]~ Po 196¢ t Cf. also Mil~: Earthquakes" (Lcmdon) ~ 1913~. [~.4),; Chapter x£:-
90. 
nOn Seturf.lay l&iil'L in ths f'o'."enoon~ i;he w&tel!~ in th~ SH'Ivmra1 
~i vorl3 9 ea~ls 9 n~ad 1~k~I)J 9 Wffit. ~gi tat@d to such ~l v:l.olen·l; t'lk·}~N~ t 
thoat e:.t ,'lfm~brug~6 F Alph®n~ 15oahoop~ artd Rol;tQlTrla.m., buoya \'IH9r"' · 
brok~l!.~ f•rom thV'liF. ohsd .. na D lm:r~I'J w"!ltall'lf>llll a-n~Jtpr-~ti thR:i r e!ll.bll'lB ~ 
g;me-1.16 r onq;)m w~ 8"0 tl:u·o~. out of the Wilt~ :r on th~J l!!D.nd ~ and oth<'l rs 
ly:i.n~ Oll'A th~ h.IH~ war® ~€llt lll.flori:.t~ In tha letlrf"l o~ H&r"l">m parlic-
tt1larly 9 th¢,; COU:!"'~S Of tll. VI"J!ll3<"11 C)l(l full a mil 1Af"l:!! SUflrli~i!nly S'!A~j:J"lu~''lf. 
~nd Jr.h3 ruddGr Ull~~umg. No motion O'Kl>. l~!Didj) of ·th® hm.Hl<il£> ar~d 
buildin~!il \!JU f'®lt. Th.u:-ing; ·i:;h® ·cimfD of ;chis €l.~:i tatim::t v whieh 
eontinu®Gi m.<:Hti" f'~:,ur mitnut®~ 0 not cnilly the water tn th<"l riV®ra 
0Ul!ci l&k<9a 9 but a.1~o 11tll mt.'l.lillil®T of fluidlil in smallor au&n.i;it1.®G. 
afil iu coolers. tt::bs 9 bf.!.J~k!3~ ~t~J"~ li'!~<tll! l!lqu&lJ.y a.~:i.t®.t®d~ and 
duahed over the !lid«~m, ~.otwith~tandin~ no motio11 W::r!;l'l p~H·cootibl6: 
in ·the oont®.ining W®\'l®h. In ~uch !ilmaH ouant:1ties l'lclao 9 ·tha 
&;u:rfQca of tha w~~t11'1r hl!'ld 111jlpfl.x>@ntly ti dirr~et €l.liiCt1'1nt 9 pr:to:t• t@ 
it~ turbulGnt !:ctiom, and,, in m~:u!y ph.e®SI ~ ew.rn the lr'i v® rs l!ucl 
Cetil\ala ro8®. 12. in.ch~:i5J perp®ndieulu·. lt fa eu;;r;~e!F'~@ld lll.lso frcm 
.!twat©rdeuap tbl!'l.t~ jiJlring thi~:> il1tenval. the ~lt'cucy in the b&~·om­
ate r. which ;;;,bout ~lffirs-t'ini®wiii'IJi1womrnoiTy-t:ir~;d'isee'i'id~a=:t~ 
~ur:Afly~Tlio'naa0 ~ -=~M® ~'@iwe i"il eci!W'®'Q~nfl .. 
~~~..... = -- --=~~=-~"".:.a-.-..~-... ~..,.- \ . ..... = '"'"==---=~ 
(au then: 0 a i talios) 
i th t thj "~-nt >?! "'""""i"''<r?. ,F,.f "'l"" . .P',..69S\:~.:rre-I t is qui. te _ obv ous a Y.lo .r.tg ~.""'.! "'' """"... ""'"" .... .,.,_ ·'" ... 
waves could ha.ve c~:ueen the bs:rometer to have behavrad in thi2 
fashion.1" and 'l:.heh ... existence at once explains the seit.~he~phe:rnom·~ 
ens. deaorj.bed 9 .in term5 of Professor Chrystal !Is fi.nd.ings on 
fluctuations of ba:ronaetri.c pressure., :Further confirmation ·of 
the seiche=like beha.vic~ur of anclo~ed waters is given in a 
l®tter from Aroaterdmoo (Novo ?P 1755)2 
''~a late @xtrao~dinary agitation or. the water extended b®yond 
Utrecht. and almo ~outh.wa!'d to Brabant .• where in the di111t:rict of 
Hertogenboech, it lamted near half ew h.vul·, oa:)u;.ti.ouLi~ .r:>'taku of 
vessels, long since munk, to rime to the su.rf'a:3a a.ud f'l~a-1:; l ... >J>.' srt1"a- · 
eral mbtutcs» n.otwithstmndbl~ there wal!l not t1\~ laa:rt OflE.:i.d. :.1or au:.r 
motion di-scovered in the lan.d. 
'
9 At LQbeck 1n Holstein, thiS water in the Trave ':"ro!lle four or 
five fQ~t perp~mdi@ub.r in an 1netm.nt s by which motion the ship 
of Capt. Panders !ilnapped ita eablee, and great dQMage~wa,a.done to 
other VEII!II1l61li!. The agitation of the waters ill{ !!laid to have last@d. 
nine minutes; m.nd it appears everywhere, indeed, to h&ve la~ted 
proportionable to the height of tl'le intStantaD®ours aaeant. From 
Gluckstad and other places there are al5o similar accounts. all 
agreeing that not the le~st motion was obGervabia on the l&nd. 
ve And lettEU'm from Bro;eeh men.tion that it wru .felt Vl!llf'J' ;eul!ti-
bly through the whole ®our®.!!~' @f ~he river® Wtuer and Elbe. 11 
Additional evidence :ror an air=pressure. origin of thea® 
remarkable occurrences ie furnished by acoounta of what took 
. .. 
place in Engla.nde A letter from Portamauth, dated Nove. 3, 1755, 
says: 
. I 
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H On Saturd~y last (Novo lmt) hi® majesty'~ ship Golport w~s 
ca:rrifid into the docl( to be oleaned~ abou.:t half an hm.ir past ten in 
the morning shs 'lifas obse:J"V{')d to pi toh fol'\1\fa:rrl with h'3r h~aci dei!p in 
the wat~r and imm"JdiatGly to recov.:n· it a:nd pitch as d~en in with her 
stern.; ·i;h9. 'Mater s.bo;_,t hl'!lr wu greatly a.~itatl';d 0 ~li.n.d th .. ) dock ge..tos 
forced op~n about f.lix :i.nch01!l. 
HAt & vary CHI'ilJ~iC.@ll'~ble distan.eo h a 11'14rf.!;~ ba.sin.0 which has not 
the lsm<'Jt oornmunics:tio111. i.tVith ·this doc'kll lii.nd :l.n it IU"!3. th11'1 Berli'1i~kD 
Ns.aa~u 9 Dov6lr 0 iia!.'.d ~.noth~:r lil.T£?;~ ehip~ thea6 m.t th"'" sa.ml':). instant fE9lt 
thi'J 5heek 9 but in!Jt'3ad or pi tt~hing they rc11~@d ·w"H'Y vi ol6ntly; none of' 
thcrae \'fho w~M on 'ch.3 land O·ould psroei.ve the a~:M;h f9:1.tha:r ;..md~<n· or 
about th®m to m.ov& o tu 
The direct diatm'lce from J.d.sroon to Portsmouth along a great 
circle is about 975 milefh and if the a.ir waves are presumed. to 
have travelled. at 780. mph·<:, they would have paeaGdi. over .Ports-
mouth abou·c lt houra afte.:r occurrence of the earthquake~ that 
is, at about 11 .. 0 a. .. mo 9 which within the limits o:r error is in 
good agreement with the ti!Zle of the irwident quoted above.. At 
Cranbrookt Horsmandsn and Tenterden in KeutD Bome 20 to 30 
miles north of .Portsmouth:~~ agitation of wa:ll4er l:u d.ama and ponds 
is described as having occurred between 10 and 11 in the morning 
in similar cit•cumsta.naes; while at Finohingfield, ~ssex11 and 
Barlboroughj DerbyD reape~tively 1015 and ll45 miles from Lisbon 
as the crow fliea 9 seiches in ponds are recorded as having oc-
curred between 11 and 12 aomo Over these greater diatanoesp in 
the latter two instances, the air waves would have taken respec-
tively 1.38 and 1.47 hours. making the times of arrival 11.08 
and 11.13 a.m .. , which again are seen to be in good agreement with 
the observations. Had these disturbances been oa.used by direct 
earth-.tremors they would ha.ve developed between 9. 30 and 10 .o 
aem" as did the seiches in the Scottish lochs and it is almost 
certain that ground vibration would have been feltti The remark-
able circumstance that the terrestrial shook-waves penetrated 
into the highlands over a wide field, but failed to disturb the 
intervening lowlands is a problem we must leave for the geo-
* This is the theoretical speed ot sound in air at 80°Fa 
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the great earthquake m.us·t have 'bean of a periodicity auffi.eient-
ly cloe;e ttJ the aeio11a-p,~rioda of a. laFg~ nw.u·be:r: of bodies of 
scribed .. 
Resid~s ·the :t.Qegular lake ~eiche/3, Forel recognized more 
:r:•apid oscillatim:1s with period.)E) of only a fa\V minutes which he 
called 'vibrations~~ Thase he noticed arose when the 'li'li';.nd blgw 
from certain quarters~' hat whereas the visible wind waves had 
periods of only 4 to 5 seconds~ the vibrations usually had pe~ 
riods of frl'lm· 45 seconds to 4 minu. ter.:'l.. Forel came to the con-
elusion e·ventually that thes~ vib:rat.iol!e were longitudinal _ 
se:lches o1' high .noda.lity3 higher harntonics~~ in other wrJJrda" of 
the more fu:tldamen:tal seichef~~ but .PrO<feesor Chryetal 11 discussing 
this question~ points. out that all tt.e ~:;vidence :Ji.e against f.HlCh 
an hypothesis~ Ch:.eysta.l found tho aaiDe embroide1•y of' ·vibratio:n1:1 
on his limnogra.ma for Looh :Sarn with pe:t,iod.s mol3t frequently of 
the order of 1. 5 minu tea. :t: t waa never o b~er·11·ad tmleaa there 
it was usually a fea.tur~ of the leeward or> recei""ring end of the 
lake but absent at the ·windward end., Irn moAt ce<:Jea too the 
microbarograms showed what Chrystal calla ~\"Jind-blurring; fl 
suggestive of fluctuations of very ahort period~ which in some 
cases seemed to coincide with the lake vibrationag but Chrystal 
was unable to eetablj.ah any direct a.sso~Jiat,ion with fluctuatio:ru:1 
of wind because of the eond.ensed time .seale on the anemograma. 
If' the vib'li"aticm:s werej) in fact!) high-nodality s~iches~? then 
their phas~a &t opposite aides of the lake must be the same!) 
-~u t 'iby sigiD.alli:ng he wa.s able to disprove •((;.hi!§ e 
For~l Jrwticed that the stea.mera on the Lake of Geneva 
. gen~ra.ted vibratiorA.l6 very similar to the wind'1 rn~11 and the embro:l.d.·· .. 
~ry from the ·latte:rt~. becax.u~e of this, could only be atudj,ed a.t 
night when f3t®l'31me:rs were not plying to an.d fro.. The remarkable 
eel ~o that it was possible to be aware of ita approach as much 
as half.,.,an-hour before its final arrival at the observing station. 
This peculiarity of antecedent vibrations was noticed also by 
Chrystal in r-espect of tha approach of' a squall~~ .md he liken~d 
Ghe phenomenon to the well-known fact of a swell preaagir1g a 
storm at sea.., 
Professor Chrya.ta.l reached no final conelu~ion on the 
enig:wa of the lake viln:ations unless it wa~ that changing wind 
pl'tH'Hs:ure would generate trains of waves of differing wa·'~le-length~ 
which as wave groups might account for some of ths p~:riode :iJl th~~~ 
embro:idery,. Sir George Darwin~~ while expressing corH:~ldal"able 
surprise at the tact that waves of a length 1Jetween oreats of 
from t to 1 mile could be generated by wind and $temuers~ was 
disposed to explain their existence on the basis of the analogy 
of the wavea createCl. by a. atone· falling into water.. Wa.vea ao 
generated are of all wa;ve-lengthsl? but it. is the long~n .. ones 
·w'hicfh out-distance and precede the short~er ones.. Dal'l.'fin, how~ 
e·un:•o l'ftmainati mystified. as to w'nat gcnrerned the length of' the 
WO\:ves and why in the vibrations there was such complete separa~~ 
ti~ll'.\ betwe~n the long and the short waves., 
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~~-Sea=cultl,ll.atJ:_ons .!lJ __§~Or~ 
Long before Fo:rel commenced hi® rttH!~arehes olrl eeiehea ih'l· 
of 
lake~ G it had been a matt lin .. / common obaer1ration thr::a.t 1:>ays and 
orclinar-.,1 convul1.:~d .. ons from. huge waves.. It')l. a small ,flay thes~ con·~ 
di tions wer® no diffe:r'Emt. from the great tidal wave3 (the true 
tide!!§) that sw®ep up many coastal inlets such as th® Jiay of 
~· Fundy, the Severn Estua~~~ and Hangohow B~~ to mention but a 
few 9 but because they ~er~ unusual and un®xp~cted they were al-
ways dangerous" 
·The great earthquake of Lisbon generated. big sea ... waves of' 
this kind, and as their effects were peculiar to many of the 
harbours which they overwhelmed, it is of some ·interest to our 
argument to consider the various accounts of them given in the 
Gentleman' e Magazine of l'H>51'1 to which. reference has already 
been made .. 
Lisbon. lies on the north bank of the conS\iderable estuary 
of the riv®r Tajo (Tague)$) which witl'llts comparatively narrow 
mouth is virtually an enclosed piece ofwatero Into this rushed 
the sea-waves that followed sometime after the earthquake and 
9 '.Q •• wh:U!,st the multitude W®re gm.thered naar the I'ivsrside 9 the1water 
rose to such a h®ight that it owrcame and crv·@rf1ov.r®d the lower part 
of the city •.••• " 
T't1is is the aoooUI!'lt of' a. captain of a Bri tislll. vessel, which was 
anchored in the estuaryt who had previoualy.felt the earthquake 
itself as a shock suggestive of the ship having :fouled the river 
bottom •. He records further& 
u o •• &boats 1f'Tere CJarried away by the retiring eeaP •vhich ebbed and 
f:!lowedp ~bbsd and flowed in four or five minutl!!ls 9 •• o~and tne tide s.o 
quick SQ.stvifard Md westwardp that th" ~hip3 turning fast lf'oun.d 9 nm 
foul of each otheroo ••• I ~baer'~Ted the Sea. at the Bar break felilthsr 
white as if agitated by a storma •• ooBy my best· judgment thC!l water rose 
in five minutes about 16 feetp and fell in the s~e time for three 
times P and m.t tllfo the tide retur:o:ed to 1 ts natural course. ~u 
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All this suggests that the sea-waves had a period approximating 
10 minutes, although another eye-witness on the land said: 
99 But this dismal earthquake had such an influl!l:ao~B upon· the sea and 
river 11 that the wat&r rose" in about ten minutes"' se·veral yarrls perp"•-
dicular; " •• o '' 
The sea-waves bore down upon ?orto, Cadiz and Gibraltar 
and indeed upon the whole coastline in the neighbourhoodo A cor-
respondent writing from Porto recorda that the earthquake shock 
was felt at about 20 minutes before ten i.n th~ mo~ning. Only a 
few minutes before starting his letter hE: raentions that another 
concussion was felt at 11 o 20 aom., Obviously at that time the sea·A 
waves had not arrived, for he says: 
1
' The ship this goes by sail~ tomorrow morn~.ng" so shall defer conelt::d-
ing till neQr the time she sails. 90 
He continued his letter at about 4.0 a.m. the following morning, 
and recounts that a further shock was felt at about noon, to 
which he apparently ascribes the remarkable effe~ts on the river: 
"o ••• the tide rose considerably higher than was ev"r known 9 eJxcept in caa~ of a flood; and th-. flux and ~flux was so aurld~np th~t in a mift-
ute or two it rose and fell fiv-. or six feet, and eontinuftd so for two 
or thre" hours; this I was w1taess to." 
In reality, of course, this commotion was being caused by the 
arrival of the sea-waves generated at 9o4b a.mo by the main 
earthquake disturbance. 
At Cadiz the earthquake was also felt at about 9.45 a.me, 
but according to another correspondent, 
91 An hour afterwards the sea waa calmp not a. breath of air but · 
prodigious close e.nd WU'IDf on a sudden th., s'!'!a swell 'd up (.,'lfithout 
the least wind) all round the c 1 ty~. c Q"" 
• 
Similar effects were felt at Gibraltar, Wh3re: 
H The sea rose six feet 1'1'1f'!H'y 15 mtnut~s 9 and fell ao low th~,t boats o. o 
. wer., left &ground., •• o This flux and reflux lasted till nenct morning, 
h&ving decreased gradually from two in the afternoo!li~ ~1 
'fhe aeiemic aea~wavesw fanning out from their ·epioentric 
. . 
origin~ raced towards the southern coast£1 of Ireland and England. 
At Kinaales;o in lrelMdil it wa.s reported on the day of the earth-
quake that 
u ••• ,_in the afternoot1:- 0 wh.l!lXil the; ·tide h8i.d ~bbed eom~ time, it su.fldenly 
!"@tumf>d vuith 1l viol@nC~ al!'ld iropli!ltuosi>';y imposoibl(cJ to ~"'scribe •• o •• 
Th"'s~ ~Judd"3u &nd aourp:ritJin~ f'lux~s and r®fluxes of' thA s"'f!i con;ciriued 
from thr9~ in ·th~ !ll.ftl!lrnoon till tosn ®.t night" sfllldom mor~ th~n e. 
quartl')r of nn hour betw'•:IElln each :r~turn. 'f 
From swansee, .. Wales, came another report to the effect that on 
~' Th., 1st h1at. ~?,bout t}n'"1® quo.r"l:;rn.'"s p@.et idx :ht th"'1 '"9~nin~;" a mile 
il'.nd & half up the ri~x·) ~fte~r ·a-.wo hours ~bb~ 61. lfll!"fi;".:: hf;l<:H'l of wat®Jr 
ru.l:lh~d up ~·~tth ~ g:re~at ll.Ohfll ~ ... " H fell ~lmo~t ~a suad€lnly. f'o:r 
b"A 10 mi1:1utes th@'l lY:l' >1r&a no !lppe')al'&:racrg lnft of mo:r""J '"l'>J.t"J r than u!'iu~1 
!();(;that tim•~ of' tid~ 00 ,,., A V>'Hltll~l &li"X'iV€H~ r;Ji:nc~ ?:rom llit.yl itl Com-
>~Jall br:l.rA~S ~n lie count. tha·t th~ S!'lrn~ dti'Y, ~bout four in th~ ...._ fte :rr-
noon, th®y had thr®e h~lHlS of wator. m1~ at·t~r thl':' oth"'f';J.,ooo 1 ~ 
From these aoooun·~e an.d the knowlldge we now possesrJ of 
the speeda of long waves in different depths ·of water!* i.t is 
certain that these various effects had. a common origin at the 
timEl and place of the grc~at earthquake~ probably close to 
Setubal on the submarine escarpment that connects with the is-
-$:. land of Madetra .,,o It is significant that off Cornwall three 
~heads' of water were experienced~ agreeing precisely with the 
three main wa.v!f!s reporteti in the estuary of 1Jiabon itself.. Only 
one head of water rushed up the Neath river at Swansea~ and pre-
sumably this is because the waves merged i:n the shoaling waters 
of that eatuary.. It is \.Vorthy of note that at both Kinsale and 
Gibraltar the periodicity of the waves was 15 m.inutesg and at 
Lisbon 10 minutes, while at Cadiz it would seem to have been aQ 
bout 5 minutes. These differene~s are not impossible owing to 
a certain amount of occlusion of the main periodicities from 
seiche-like effects peculiar to the bays and estuaries where the 
observations were made. 
I 
•· 
*The author haa checked this by calculation, using ~quation (8) 9 
Chapter VI (post.). 
An important point that arieea fr·om the examination of 
this case is that the disturbances in the various bays and inletEI 
continued for long hours after the arrival of the seismic sea-
waves, and while the rea~on for this could possibly in this 
instance be imputed to subsequent minor shocks, we shall advance 
the suggestion, on the basis of further evidence to be revealed 
in due course, that the explanation for it is to be found in 
the pseudo-seiches which were created by trains of following 
waves and by the initial disturbances themselves. 
There have been many earthquakes in history which have 
produced seismic sea~waves of' great destructive power, but proba. .. 
bly none ao widespread in its effects as the great eruption of 
Krakatoa in 1883, which saw the virtual disappearance of that 
island in the Sunda Strait between Java and Sumatra. Inasmuch as 
the· sea-waves from this gigantic molar disturbance penetrated 
Table Bay and scores of other bays and harbours as far afield as 
the North Atlantic and the Eastern Pacifico consideration or 
their effects has special interest and local flavour for our 
theme. 
The great sea-waves which were generated by the convulsions 
of Krakatoa were spme 60 feet high at their origin and had a 
periodicity of approximately two hour~ with a distance between 
* crests of' the .order of 80 miles • '!'heir progression through the 
Sunda strait on Augu~t 26th and 27th, 1883, seems to have induced 
second harmonics, with the result that the waves were propagated 
across the oceans at intE~rvals of about an hour apart. Wave-
trains of shorter periodicities were observed by various wit-
nesses so that it is probable that a rather mixed assortment 
emanated from the disturbance. 
* Ct. Report of the Krakatoa Committee of the Royal Society. (London), 
1888" L45]. 
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These wave-trains produced remarkable ambroideries on the 
marigrams o'f tide-gauges at Colombo, Vizagapatam, Ceylon, ~auri t-
ius, .Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Honolulu, san Francisco and many 
other ports, but the signi'ficant thing is that the prominent 
periodicities which were excited in these harbours were often 
widely dif''ferent. At .Mauritius~ 'for .instance, the main periodicl-
ty was between 30 and 40 minutes, whereas at :Mahe,. in the Sey-
chelles, it was 2~1nutes; at Honolulu the period was 30 minutes, 
while in San Francisco Bay the conspicuous periods were 24, 34 
and 47 minutes. 
The disturbances reached Table Bay some 14 to 15 hours 
after the final paroxysm of Krakatoa and revealed themselves as 
undulations about 18 inches high and of about 62 minutes period 
with overlying oscillations of about 10 minutes periodicity. 
The marigram for Cape Town is a poor record unfortunately and 
more precise identification of periodicities is difficult. We 
should note in passing that in 1883 the harbour was not greatly 
dif~erent from the configuration of 1877, shown in Fig. 2, a 
circumstance which we believe has significance in respect of the 
10 minute vibrations apparent at this time, as will be co~ented 
upon later. 
At Po·rt Alfred and Port Elizabeth oscillations of from 
10 to 20 minutes were particularly pronounced. The 'Harwarden 
Castle' mail steamer which was anchored in Algoa Bay at the time 
of the arrival of the seismic sea-waves was swung about her moor-
ingB with such force that the friction-brake by which the cable 
was held, slipped, and it became necessary to drop another anchor~ 
Here the evidence ·is manifold that the various gulfs, bays 
and ar.mlets of the sea were responding mostly to.particular 
frequencies of waves which corresponded to their natural shape 
and depth. As with the Lisbon earthquake th~ vibr&tions con-
tinued for hours and even days after their COllU.lel'lCemen t e 
The explosion of Krakatoa also gave 1•iae to a series of 
huge air-waves which e:xpmnded in concentric ci1·cles round the 
atmospheric envelope of the globe to condense ct th0 antipodes, 
"diametrically opposite from Krek&toa, end thence to oscillate 
backwards and forwards nc, less than seven times l>etween these 
focal ~oints. The air waves were registered on barographs all 
over .the world as an initial depression followed oy a ~uddan 
rise: their speed was found to be betr.een 67~ and 726 mph 
according to the direction in which the uaves tlere travelling, 
being influenced by an average westerly .:J.ir·~current of 14 mph. 
With the same thought in mind of the eff3cts uhich thG air-weves 
from the Lisbon earthquake had ~pon the ponds and canals of 
England and Europe (Section 31), the author uas led to enquire 
whether the Krakatoa air--waves could not have lJeen responsible 
for similar effects at Cape, Town and .Port Elizabeth in the re-
spective bays. · Owing to the far greater spe.eds of air-waves 
over sea-\Taves, any manifestation of aea.-osoiLletions engendered 
J'rly Jair waves should be revealed in the marigra.ms long be'fore the 
arrival of the sea disturbances. An inspection of the records 
for Cape Town and Port Elizabeth at the times of crossing of 
the air-waves failed, however, to reveal any measurable effects 
that could be associated with them. On referring now to hie 
notes of this phase of investigation, the author notices that 
Capt. ~barton, who compiled the memoir on the sea-waves for the 
Committee of the Royal Society, was much puzzled by the fact 
that considerable short period oscillations at Port Alfred pre-
ceded the main waves.· It is just possible that seiches may have 
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been excited in· the estuarine waters of that small harbour by the 
air-waves, but at this time of.writing the author haa not the 
facility for referring again to the Royal nociety Report to check 
the possibility. 
One further example of seismic sea-waves may be considered 
as having the special value of recency in our time: this arose 
on April let, 1946, from a submarine earthquake whose epicentre 
was in 9000 feet of water at 163°W long., o3t0 N lat. in the .Ueut-
ian Trench. The wavei!J were recorded on arrival at lo tide-station· 
of the United states Coast and Geodetic Survey, and at points on 
the coasts of British Columbia, Costa Rica, Feru and Chile. A 
full report of. this interesting occurrence has been prepared by 
the United states Coast and Geodetic survey~ from which we repro-
. duce in Figo 25 a typical marigram for Clayoquot, British Columbi~ 
illustrating very clearly the sudden arrival of the forced waves 
and the development thereafter of parasitic oscillations, attenu-
ating slowly over a long period. 
It was found from the many such records that the average 
periodicity of the sea-waves was 15.6 minutes, a value which lends 
some credence to the belief that the Lisbon earthquake must haTe 
generated Tery similar waTes. The marigrams reproduced in this 
report leave no doubt of the fact that bays and inlets of the sea 
are subjeo~ to the same kind of oscillations as inland lakes and 
that seismic sea-waves are at least one cause of excitation. 
34. _Coastal Seiches of Ueteorolosical Origin. 
If seismic sea-waves are responsible for the most spectac-
ular and cataclysmic effects along the coastlines of the world, 
*Green: 'Seismic Sea Wave of April lp 1946 9 ae Recorded on Tide ~~ea', 
United States Coa.at & Geodetic Survey. San Francis~ol) California, f 46L 
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they are certainly not the most frequent: hurricanes and cyclones 
are a far more prolific source of devastating seas, and very often 
they give rise to a mass-transport of water through combination of 
intense wind and barometric 3Uction. For the present, however, we 
shall defer consideration of these exceptionally violent effects to 
discuss more fully the phenmnenon of co as tal seiches .. 
l'he sea-oscillations tfe have noted as occurring in bays and 
inlets do not necessarily require violence for their generation. 
Airy's attention was drawn to peculiar fluctuations of the tide at 
·Malta which were quite appreoiable in the years 1871 and 1872*6 
'l'hey occurred usually in a. tranquil sea, as simple-harmonic varia-
tiona of great regularity with a periodicity of about 21 minutes 
and a vertical range of some 12 inches. Having just heard of For-
el's investigations on the Lake of Geneva, Airy at once concluded 
that the phenomenon was similar to the lake-seiches, and he con-
ceived the seiches at Malta to be the result of wave reflections 
between the shores of Sicily and Africae It is to Airy's credit 
that he was possibly the firut to realise that seiches could occur 
on coastlines as well as in lakes, even before Forel himself had 
accepted this possibility, but he was p119ba.~ly wrong in associating 
a seiche of 21 minutes periodicity with reflecion effects produced 
between the coasts of Sicily and Africa. In reality the seiche 
must have been peculiar to the single small bight in the coastline 
of Mrs.lta where the tides were measured. :Keverthelesa, Airy makes 
a further interesting comment that seiches with intervals of 15 or 
20 minutes had also been registered at Swansea, in Wales. 
Da.rwint also had noticed in the trace of the tide-gauge at 
Bombay irregularities with periods ranging from a few minutes to 
l/f 
t 'On the Tides at Malta'; Phil.TransoRoy.Soc.,LondonpVOl 0 159 9 l878.r47],p.l36. L.co (ante p, 38), [28L, p.43. 
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ove:r. quarter of' an. hnur, and while not subscribing immediately 
to the view that they were seiches, he recognized their affin-
ity$) a,nd 11 in common with Forel» was content to call them vibra-
tions of the sea~ N·llll!J.be:t·ous other in"~'n:~atigatora -;~ook up the. 
study of what were then cmrre1:1tly cEt..lled tlu 'Seou 1'Hiary U:nclula-
tionav of the tides, Juff and Denison in Canada~ ~lssell in 
Australiat and Platania in Italy being prominently conneoted 
with the subject at the turn of the centuryo. l~B!iH: imrestiga.~· 
tors all came to the conclusion that the effects cibeerved. were 
aonnected \Vlth barometric disturbances o"'rer the oea,lna 
Between 1.903 and 1908 the phenome11.on was very intensively 
studied by Professor Omori and his associat~m Honda., Terada and 
lei tani in .Japan as a pa.rt=undertaking of the Japanese Earth-
quake Investigation Committee~o After measurements of some 60 
bays of the Japanese islands they·showed conclusively that the 
secondary oscillations depended for their periodicity upon the 
configuration or the coastline, and that the periodicity could 
even be calculated with fair .approximation from the basic dimens· 
ions of the bay, on the supposition that the oscillation par-
took of the nature of a uninodal seiche with the node at the 
mouth of the bay. They attributed the secondary undulations to 
long waves generated by fluctuations of barometric pressure, 
wind or earthquakes in the open oceani confirming thereby the 
deductions of previous investigators. 
Professor Chrystal in his concluding report (1908) on 
the seiches in the Scottish lakes, refers to the corresponding 
sea-phenomenon by remark:i.ngt: 
*Honda 9 Terada & bitani: 1 Seconda:ry Undulations of O~ea.nie Tides'~ 
..Ji. Phil. Magog Vol. 15 9 1908. [48] 9 Po 88 et seq. 
tL.o. (ante p. 86)P [42]. 
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''Th~se oscillations (in bays) which are sometimes of consid~rable 
rfmJ;e. are a.ppaTentl~r due ·to r~aonanoe with compq_rativ~lv incon~picu­
ous undulations in th~ extarnal ocAanic a~ell. the p~riod~ o~ which 
ar"3 equal to aomt:' ot' iihe n.1.tural P""riona of the b~iyo" 
·and Darwin, i~ the later edition of his book ( 1910) o commenta:i!!'t 
11 It nOW' s~ams "\;o be ~;re:il eote.blishe<i thll.t l""YldlocktJd a.J"l''ts of th~ sea 
u-r:,d b>tys hav6 ·thai? :r<3gule. r se iche-lika osoill~t~o:-1s., ••• o The vibr~tion<l 
are FJ.lrncot cArtainly p•,·odu-::~ed by dif.Perences of' b~romAtrio pressur-e, 
but the p'3:riods of os,'!illation must be neterminad IJ',l!nost entirely by 
the conf'iguK"ation of --ch® i'rtJ.~t Po •• , '' 
From this stage on\Jard the mathemat.tcians picked up the 
thread1:1 anc_ by applying Chrystal' a work tu 'b~re were able to 
explain mos;t, of ·the 1'ecul:tar o1.1cillatione occ:.urring: Harris in 
Amer:i..}::L ( 1908), ?roudman ( 1914), Joodson ( l9iZO) 11 G·oldsbrough 
(1930), and Lamb (1932) in Britain, and ~efan·: in •;;urope (1929) 
were yrominent in thiD ~ield. 
·~ 
llarmer (1926) gives!l finaJ.ly, a.a u.p-to~d.a.te an explanation 
of the phenomenon as coulc~ be fou.nd when the au thor embarked upon 
the Investigation of Range: 
n The exciting oause of the seiche may be sudden changes in baro-
metric pressure~> strong w:lnds P or waves from the sea. In the open see. 
waves of various periods appear to exist and as these proceed toward8 
tho coast the one whose period approximates to the period of the body 
of water opening into the sea will bring about a seiche in that body 
of nater. 
n Seiches occ.ur moat frequently in deep bays or estuaries that are 
nae.rly landlocked. Burt they may also be found in any portion of the sea 
partly bounded by land 9 for any such area is capable of' sustaining sta-
tionary wave osuiU.a.tions of a period c•onditioned by its lent?;th and -depth'.~ 
.Marmer gives an in·teresting example of. seiches generated 
in San Francisco Bay by a barometric depreasion on November 21, 
1910, and this we reproduce in Fig~ 26 as demonstrable proof of 
this mode of excitation.. The predominant os~illations in this 
marigra.m have a period of about 48 minutes~ 'but there is also 
·evidence of a secondary 17 minute periodicityo From observations 
and model experiments, 3~1 Francisco Bay has now been shown to 
have several distinct modes of oscillation yielding periodicities 
r··, 
of i?-19, 24~27, 34-41~ 47 and 116 minutes~p which become promi~ 
nent according to the circumstances of the disturbing agency. 
* L.co (ante Po 3S) 9 l ML Pc • t 'The Tide 1 (New York) 9 l926g f49L, pp., 146-165. § Cf.Laugharne Thornton:'Seismic Sea ~aves';Engineerin~ 9 My 1946 9 f50] 9 p 0 484. 
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35. Sea-Vib~ati~ns. 
The findings of the last chapter establish that irregular 
coastlines fronting on the ocean are subject to the same general 
phenomenon as inland lakes, and have their own seiches. But in 
the same way that Forel., Chrystal and Darwin sa·R fit to differ-
entiate between the true lake-seiches and what they called 'vi-
brations', ao we may divine a distinction between the coastal 
seiches and the vibrations of the seac These latter also give 
rise to a dense embroidery on the ma.rigrams traced by harbour 
tide=gauges and have periodicities in general greater than the 
v; .. sible stor-m w·a.·wfH3e . It is logical to apply to these aea.~vibra-
tiona the same conclusions as were drawn in respe~t of lake-vi-
brations (Section 32)~~ and it would appear therefore that their 
existence is to be attributed to ocean-waves of exceptional 
length, generat!!d by wind or p:resaure~diaturbances.. We are at 
once led to enquire further into the nature of ocean~waves with 
the object of defining th~S connection between sea-vibrations and 
the Eange-phenomenon6 
36 .. Types of Waves .. 
<\) 
In his great classic study of waves Scott Russell 
~ 'Report on Waves'; Report of the Brit. AssoeQ for the Advancement of 
Sciencep 1844 9 rsl] 9 pp. 311-390. 
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rooogri1eed four typB&, which he olasoitied in orders. Only 
waves of th~ f1rst two orders conc~rn ua ·here: these are 
waves of translation and '~'lfa.Ves of oscillation, the distinction 
lying in the fact that there is mass-transport of water in the 
first type~~ which is solitary, while there 'is only elliptical 
motion of water particles in the second, which is inclined to 
occur in groups. The solitary wave has a crest and no trough 
and derives from the sudden addition or displacement of a mass 
of water in an otherwise tranquil body of water~ Waves of os-
cillation, (representing wind waves, ocean swell and even tidal 
waves) tend to assume the properties of waves of translation in 
shoaling water where they are caused to break or accumulate in 
~ the form of tidal bores· o The solitary wave of translation may 
be regarded as an extreme case of oscillatory waves in which the 
wave-length is very great compared with the depth~ with the re-
sult that the crests are virtually independent of each othert. 
Boussinesq and Raleigh both independently succeeded in applying 
hydrodynamical theory to this type of wave and derived the formu-
la for its velocity which agreed precisely with the empirical 
formula devised by Scott Russell to fit his experimental results. 
Here was a particularly 'beautiful example of concordance between 
theory and experiment, and it is the more remarkable in that 
Airy had previously Olatmed that his resultst by approximate 
theory, fitted the obser,;rations» a contention which was vehem-
ently refuted by Scott ~1asell in the interests of scientific 
accuracy. 
As will be apparent from the quotation given in Chapter l 
~ Scott Russell himself made this observation: Cf. also Bigelow & Edmond-
son!> ':"'ind 'Vaves at Sea. Breakers and Surf' P ('Vashington) 9 1947 9 T52] ~ 
p.llS; Brown, 'The FloiJI of'.lfater in Tidal Canals', Trans. Amo Sooo C 0E.,~ t Vol.,96, 1932 9 f53] 9 PPo749-834. 
· Cf. Lamb il 'Hydrodynamics'" (Cambrid~e) 1>1932 P f 54) 17 Arte 2!i2 9 p .423. 
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(p. 11), the rollers and ocean-swell off the Cape of Good H9pe, 
,. 
with which we shall have to deal, were classed as waves of traris-· 
/ . 
lation by Scott Russell himself. In what follows we shall never-
the less pay some attention to waves of oscillation, bearing in 
mind the observa'tion already ma.de that waves o:f translation are 
a particular limiting type of oscillatory waves. 
Waves of oscillation, having a finite amplitude which is 
commensurable with the wave length, have a surface pro:file which 
is very nearly trochoidal.*. I·his was first demonstrated theoret ... 
ically by Stokes and has since been verified experimentally by 
observation and measurement of natural and artificial waveat. 
In this form the wave crests are sharper and the troughs flatter 
than in a pure sinusoidal profile, and it is probable that very 
high waves in deep water approximate to this shapee When the 
amplitude is small compared with the wave-length the profile 
becomes sinusoidal and this is the form most characteristic of 
long waves and ocean-swell. Comprehensive experiments with 
electrical recording equipment off the coast of Algiers§ have 
verified that the profile of heavy swells is in fact very closely 
sinusoidal. 
Oscillatory waves have been shown, both in theory and 
practice, to give rise to a small momentWll of the wave particles 
which is progressive in the direction of wave travel+~ 
37. Properties of Oscillatory Waves. 
On the basis that the amplitude, A, of an oscillatory 
•cr.·Lambp (l.c. ante p. 105) 9 [54), Art, 250 .. Po 417. 
1 A. Summary of the Theory of Oscillatory Waves' 9 Technical Report Noo ~ 9 
'tBeaeh 'Erosion Board 9 (Washingtonj~> l942p (55) 9 p., 24. 
! Renaud: 'The Port of Algiers: Observations on Swell'; Account of the 
16th International Navigation Congress 9 Brussels 9 1935 9 (56),pp.385-392. 
tcr_. Lamb 9 (ibid.L [54].. Art, 2501> Po 419. 
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wave is small compared with the 1¥aveL·length, .1 , and the depth, 
d 11 of water~~ t.he canonical equation fot: the velocity of the 
wave ie 
-~~----Jl} 
where g is the e.ocelera.t1.on due to gravity~ This pr~auppoaelili 
that the waves are large enough to render surface tension of 
small account, and that the motion is irrotational, without 
vorticity., Although turbulence is aet up by flow of water a-
cross rough boundary surfaces~ the low viscosity of water pre-
vents rapid permeation arHi this factor is not ordinarily im-
portant in wave motiono 
By writing _....__~_(2) 
and 
________ (3) 
whe~e ? is the period of the wave, equation (1) can be ~rans­
formed to~ 
. _(4) 
Furt~er, by noting that 
i\ = c.? ~----(5) 
equation (1) may also be. expressed in the fo:rnu 
c = -j5·tanh(E/:) _____ (6) 
It is interesting to record~ in passing, that equation (l) was 
presaged by Newton in 1686, when he concluded that; 
4. 
"The velooity of waves varies a.s thP- aauare root of' the bl"A9.dths vv i. 
From (l) and (4) it will be obvious that when the hyper-
bolic tangent approximates to unity, the velocity is given by 
C= ff = f'.9K (7) q Ytrr 
This app&ies to all waves 'Rhose wave-length is less than twice 
the depth of water. On the other hand, all waves whose wave-
length 1~ large compared with the depth, are propagated with a 
~Cfo Lam'b., ,(loco ante pQ 105)" [54)~> Artg 229 10 Po 3G1. 
tThat is$ wave-lengths; 9 Princip1a' o 1686 9 rs1]. Bool{ Il 10 Theorem $ 0 
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speed approximating to ----~(8) 
since th~ hyperbolic ta.ng~nt tends to the value q,a' when d/A is 
small. 
If the progression of the wave in a constant depth of water 
be referred to a coordi!late system XOZ whose origin 0 lies in 
the plane of the undisturbed surface of the water !l.nd whose. OX 
axis is horizontal ~1d poaitive in the direction of wave travel, 
the OZ axis being vertical and positive upwards~ the equations 
for the component displacements ( §, YJ ) of any particular water 
particle (z,.z} 
(i) s = 
may be written~ 
A cosh q(z+d) ( t·' • • .L d .. cos qr-p / Sinn q 
(ii) ,., _ A sinh q(z+d) . ~·nr. .--- n-J-) ., - · sinh qd ~'I \ 'i·~ r1 
(horizon tally) 
(vertically) , 
where t is the elapsed time. Equations (4) are the parameters 
9) 
of the elliptic-harmonic orbit of the water particle, its period-
icity being the same as that of the wave. 
From equatior1 (9)-(i}.--we see that the hyberbolic factor 
varies from '/tanh qd at the surface (Z= 0) to I/ sinh qd at 
the bottom ( Z =-d). For long waves where A is large compared 
with a{, the hyperbolic sine and tangent are of the same order, 
and. the horizontal movement of water is thus sensibly the same 
at all depthsa The vertical movement, of course, varies from24 
at the surface to zero at the bottolli. The ratio of bottom to 
surface horizontal movement, in the general case, ia I/ cosh qd . 
The wave-lengths, speeds and movements of oscillatory 
waves of various periodicities may be examined with benefit on 
a diagram of the form of Fig. 27. Consider, for example, a 
wave of 15 seconds periodicity advancing from deep water, 
( d= 10,000 feet, say), towards a shelving coast. Fig. 27 
~ Cf·. Lambp (l.c., ante p. 105), [54L Art. '-29. p. 367. 
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shows that its wave-length and speed remain constant at about 
1140 feet and 80 feet/sec. respectively until the water depth 
has reduced to 1000 feeto In all this time the water particles 
at the sea bottom have hardly been disturbed, but as the water 
shoals furthers the wa.ve··length of the wave becomes contracted 
and its advance- progreasJ.vely slower, while the oscillatory 
movement ie communicated more and more to the water particles 
on the sea-bed. By the time the wave has entered 15 feet of 
water the horizontal movement on the bottom is theoretically 
95% of the surface movement; wave-length is 320 feet, and ve-
locity only 22 ft./sec., or 15 mph. 
The shaded bands on the diagram indicate the progressive 
increase in oscillatory movement at the sea-bottom, ratios rela-
tive to surface movement being given by the diagonal dash-dot 
linea. In th-e deeply shaded portion of the diagram the movement 
is virtually solid from surfa-ce to bottom. Here it will be not-
iced the periodicity lines are all almost parallel and conform 
to equation (8) for long waves. The unshaded portion of the dia-
gram conforms to equation (7) for short waves in deep water. In 
the transition zone between the dash-dot diagonal lines, neither 
of equations (7) or (8) is accurate and the properties of the 
wave must be evaluated from the full equation (1), (4) or (6). 
In plotting Fig. 27 the author used for the most part equation 
(6), in which the value of C involved in the hyperbolic tangent 
was estimated beforehand from a judicious use of equations (?) 
and (8). By that means C could be more accurately calculated 
from (6) and a second approximation .made if necessary, until 
its correct value was found. 
In con1parison with these small-amplitude waves, troohoidal 
waves of finite ampli-tude progress with a velocity approximating 
110. 
to ,-------* 
c-= I f(t+ qW') 
_____ (10) 
This, in point of fact, is very little different from equation 
(7), even for waves of ap~reoiable amplitude. Consider, for 
instance, 10 second waves, for which, in deep water, the wave-
length is about 500 feet, (Fig. 27). If these waves have a 
height, 2A, of 50 feet, which by ordinary standards is very con-
siderable, the influence of the term (qA)2 will still only be 
such as to increase the value of the velocity, as given by e-
quation (7), by (ti+O·i-1) or about 5,%. For 15 and 20 second 
waves, which are the only other types which ever attain to great 
heights, 'tidal'· waves excepted, the differences are smaller 
still. The effect of limited depth upon these trochoidal waves 
does not appear to have been investigated by Stokes and his 
successors, and we must presume that in shallow water too the 
chart of Fig. 27 is not greatly in error even for waves of fair 
amplitude. 
Scott Russell's solitary wave of translation has a veloc-
ity of 
c = (g(<i+A) 
______ (ll) 
which, but for the inclusion of the amplitude, is the same as 
equation (8). This for.mula really only begins to apply after a 
wave has broken or been retarded to the point o.f an accumulation 
in a shallow estuaryt. Uost long waves such as are depicted 
within the shaded zone of Fig. 27, are waves of translation in 
the sense that they constitute a solid mass-move~ent of water 
over the sea-bed, but, unlike the solitary wave, the motion is 
reversible, as indeed it must be to produce a seiche-phenomenon. 
•cr. Lamb, (l.c. ante p. 105) 51 [54] 11 A.rt. ~501) Po 417. t Cf o Allen: 'Experiments on Water Waves of Translation in Small 
Channels', Phil. Magop May 9 1938~ [58). op. 754-768. 
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Long waves in general tend to have much sm~ller amplitudes than 
the visible wind-waves and swell, and the assumption that ampli-
tudes be small in comparison with wave-length and depth is really 
more satisfactorily observed with them than with short waves of 
the latter type. Our general conclusion therefore is that Fig. 
27 will apply with sufficient accuracy to all the types of waves 
with which we are likely to be concernedp regardless of their 
magnitudes in height. 
38. G.rou,P-Velocity of "liaveso 
The wave-velocities of Fig. 27 apply to individual waves, 
but when groups of waves of slightly different periodicrties are 
propagated in the same direction they interfere to produce the 
phenomenon of 'beats' in which the resultant waves travel in 
separated groups whose velocity as a whole is less than the veloc-
ity of the individual waves comprising them. This phenomenon 
ill 
appears to have be·en observed first by Scott Russell , who re-
corded: 
,, oooothe velocity of wa~e transmission may be very different from the 
velocity of wave propafaatiol!·" 
He describes how a particular wave is seen to advance through a 
group, only to disappear in the front while its place is taken 
by another wave that has grown in size from the rear. 
stokes showed that this group velocity, l/ , in terms of 
the wave-length of the waves comprising the group and the depth 
of water, may be represented by the formula: 
2qd t 
U = fc{ 1 + sinh2qd ) ______ (12) 
$ L 0 c .. (ante p 0 104) II r 51 L p. 369 0 t Cf. Lamb~ (l.co ante p. 105) 5 [54)p Arto 236 9 p., 381 •. 
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'v'fuen the depth is great compared with the wave-length, as with 
short waves falling in the unshaded zone of Fig. 2?, the group-
v.eloci ty, U , is half the wave velocity, but when the depth is 
relatively small, l/ has the same value as C e For all long 
waves falling within the ~eeply shaded band to the left of the 
0.9b diagonal line {Fig. 2?}, the group-velocity will he the 
same as the wave-velocity, since ~n in this zone will every-
where he less than 1/20 (the value along the diagonal), making 
U= 0.9?1: or better. 
It is clear from this that in a mixed assortment of waves 
originating from a disturbance in deep water, the long waves will 
outstrip the short ones owing to their far greater group veloci-
ties. Short waves, while proceeding slowly at first as groups 
in relation to their individual waves, ~ill gather speed relat-
ively as they progress towards shallower water, until in the 
final stages, as Fig. 2? shows, when they enter the deeply shaded 
band, their velocities will be equal. Since even S second waves 
cut the shaded ban~ of Fig. 2?, it follows that we should look 
in vain for the phenomenon of waves, rising from the rear of a 
group, advancing through it and dying at the front, in ordinary 
sea-waves close inshore. 
39. Wind-Waves and Swell. 
Helmholtz showed that waves tend to be generated at the 
surface of discontinuity between two fluid media of different 
densities, travelling at different velocities across each other~ 
Such conditions prevail on the surface or: the sea where the wind 
generates waves by traction across the interface het~een air and 
water. 
•cr. Brunt 9 'Physics of the Atmosphere', Glazebroolr'e Dictionary of' 
Applied Physics, (London), 1923, f59], VolQ III, p. 38. 
ll3e 
·Jeffreys#?, in investigating the relationship between wind 
and wave-velocities!i> concluded that the wind can only supply 
energy to the waves so long as their velocity is less than that 
of the wind. Since wind-velocities, even in hurricane-force, 
do not run much above 100 mph, it follows from Fig. 27 thatp in 
deep water, periodicities of ordinary wind-generated waves cannot 
much exceed about 20 seconds~ This ia confirmed by the many 
observations that have now been made on ocean-waves and swello 
Vaughan Corniaht, who spent a lifetime making scientific observ-
ations of waves in all parts of the world, never discovered 
visible waves above 22! seconds in period: comparatively rarely 
too did he see waves of the order· of 19 and 20 seconds. The long~· 
est period on record for a visible swell appears to be 26 seconds& 
experienced off the coast of England. For the most part vi.sible 
waves and swell have been found to lie within the periodicity 
range of from 5 to 15 seconds with the emphasis between 7 and 9 
. d ~ secon s .. 
The heights to which wind-waves attain have·been ~ound to 
bear an approximate lineal relationship to the wind-speedp but 
length of fetch is also a factor influencing the heighto Thomas 
Stevenson~in 1850 made observations in the Firth of Forth and the 
~oray Fir~h, as well as on a fresh-water loch, in Scotland, and 
concluded that wave-height was proportional to .the square root of 
the length of fetch.. His formula, 2A= fe51J for height in feet 
and fetch;/, in miles, is still currently accepted as an 
lW- Additional Notes to Vaughan Cornisb•s •ocean Wa:ves• P(Cam6rid~e) ~1934jf6o]o = t 'Ocean Waves and Kindred Geophysical PhenomeWA' 41 (Camb:ridge} 9 l934!) rso ~ 
also 'Waves of the Sea and Other Water Waves 9 (London) 9 1910 9 [ 61] o 
§ Cf. Seiwell 9 'Results of Research on Surface :IIJaves of' the 7faste:rrn North 
Atlantic'~ Paper in Physical Oceanography and Meteorology. Masso Insto 
Tsoh.& 'Noods Bole Ooeanolnsto., 194?' 9 [62] 9 Volo 10 9 No 0 4~ also Bigelow and 
Edmondson (locoante Po105) 9 [52] 9~po26-37j Sverdrup., Johnson and Fleming 9 
'The Oceans 1 9 (New Y4dlrk) 9 l942 9 [63jl) Chap 0 XIV. · 
t L.c. (ante p., 11)" [5]ll pp4 19-29. 
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empirical rule for estimating wave-heights, and appears to agree 
with Cornish's observations. 
The general consensus of opinion now is that the vast 
majority of all waves in all parts of the oceans are not above 
12 feet in height and that the frequency of greater heights than 
this is only about 20~. As an indication of the relationships 
likely to prevail between wind-speed and wave-proportions, we 
reproduce below the table of Cornish, generalising his observa-
tiona: 
~able I: Properties of Wind-Waves at Sea. 
Wind Speed \Va.ve Speed Period Wave-length Heie;ht Lsne;th-hei~ht 
mph. mph" s&oa. re~t feet Ratio 
c r .2A 
(1) ( 2)""0.8 (1) (3)=~(2) (4)=!!(3) (5)-=0.7(1) (6) 
7 8 
31 25 7 250 22. 11 0 6 
35 28 8 330 
'":. 13o3 42 33l ~~ 470 ?. . 16.0 50 40 670 35 19.0 59 47 930 :~ '.2 o6 68 54-l 15f 1230 25.9 
In the intervening years since the author commenced his 
studies of the Range problem, great attention has been concen-
trated on the subject of ocean-waves and swells. During the 
last war the forecasting of swells was an important prelude to 
invasion-landings and the study naturally received the full sup~ 
port of military exigency. By means of sensitive recording ap-
paratus and new analytical techniques*, swells arriving on the 
coasts of England have been traced back incredible distances to 
'~ Cf. Barber ang Ursell. 'The Generation and Propa!!;ation of Ocean ~Vaves 
and Swall'g Phil. Trans. Roy.SoooLondop Volo 240p 1948 9 [64] 9 PPo 527-
560; also Barber,'Ooean «~.as and Swell'~ Doe~ & Barbo Authy.~ March 
19~, r65] 9 fo280; Deaoon 9 '«aves and Swell' 9 Quart. Jo Roy~Met 0S06 0 , 
July 9 l949p 66]p PPo 227o23S. 
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their. origins in storzn-c·entres travelling across the llorth or 
South .Atlantic. "We-propose to deal more fully with these find-
ings in a later part of this work, but. tor the present it is sufa. 
ficient to say that they substantiate very largely the informa-
tion and deductions·presented above.,· 
Once waves have escaped from a storm-centre where they 
have been under the d9mina.tion .of winds, they are propagated as· 
. . . 
smooth swells und~r the influe11ce of gravity and friction only. 
The .fact that _swelis are able to escape at all :from their fast-er 
generating winds must, ~u: ·course, be ascribed to the gradual dis-
persion of the winds outwards across concentric isobars of the 
depressions, which are usually the foc.,al polnts of ··genesis for 
.... 
waves, as also to the alower speeds {20.-35 mph) of progression 
"Of these sto·rms_in comparison with those of the winds within 
them =and of tha waves. 
The wax-ning which swells are able to give of the approach 
of storms ia proverbial and in the Bri.tish Isles they have been 
known for generations aa 'death-waves'. Jut in the South Atlantic 
where the_ islands of Ascension. St. }{elen~ and T~istran da Cunha 
rise sheer from great .depths of ocean, the_ swells reach their 
most impressive proportions. Webster's account of them in 18~9 
•, - . if: 
is classical ~ 
" One of· the most intereS-ting phenome_na ~t Ascension a._re th(3 roll-
ers; in other word&,.: a heavy. swell produoin~ a high surr on the leevia.rd 
shores· o:r the island, occurrin~ ~thout any apparent· causa •. All i~ . 
tranquil. in the distance 9 • the sea.-b:taeMI' scarcely rtpnl~s th;.,- surface 
_of the water. when ·a bl'gh _swellt~g wave is suddenly obs~rved Tollhtg 
toward8. the isb.ndo · At. first· it· appears tc mt;>ve sJ.owly ·roryrard·, ti-ll 
'at length it· breaks o:a..the-outer reefs. The.swell then.inereas"s~ · 
'lfave urge& on. wave 9 until· it reaches the beaeh;:,_.,her'il H bursts w1:tb. 
· tremendous fury.'' · 
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. An in-teresting example of ·the extent to which swell. c·an 
·be the precursor of ·a st·orm. ao.ncerns the Bermudas· hurri-can-e of 
::it 1839. ·The, ewell .re.s observed on :the $outhern shores of the is-
lands three days before the-arrival of the hurricane, and in-
creased in intensity steadily with the approach of the cyclone. 
40. G:round.;..Swella. 
Scott Russell referred to the Cape rollers as ground-
swells. and waves of translation ( p .. ll .'.), and the implied meaning 
of this ref,:erence is clearly therefore ~o ~ wave that- produces 
an oecill~tory mass-movement of the wa:ter· fron1. surface to sea-
bottom. Lacey:·t d_efines a ground~swell as the product of wind-
·.· 
'> ~~ • 
waves generated i-n a distant part of. the ocean: their effects, 
he says, penetrate to grea.ter depths than ordinary waves, and .on 
approaching shallow water they exert more powerful percussion-
effect on seti walls, while their backwash is more ·destructive 
. .·· 
to beaches. 'Elsewhere Lacey remarks§ t;llat they are usually ob-· 
served to set in after .~he lapse of.strong winds. A somewhat 
. • • < + 
uiruilar obser-vation is made,_ by Mitchell~ & 
i, •o-o.the long,; smooth undulations of~ heav-y ~round:..swell, with their 
enormous. destructive en~:~rgy ~ ooo.~rrint>; as they did a:fte:r a ~torm. had · 
.abate-d o.nd when the weather .was pa.rnaps calm 11nd f'ine, wer~ the reault 
of oscillations which bad baen gradually set up in a le.rge mas$ or the 
sea by; the wind •" · · · · · · - · · 
While mariners and harbour engineers have always been 
l . . 
conscious of' ground~s:wells, the coriception o'f their nature re-
. ._. . ,• ·. . . 
mains rather nebulous.' ScottRusselt •. for instance;,· considered 
. . -. . ·. ·. -~. 
·the Cape rol·lers of 15 to 20 seco.nd periodicity to be ground• 
. * . -··-. ..-·.. ... . . 
Stevenson, (l~c~.-:·ante p~ 11)."[5L p. 21. . .• . . 
t 'Sea Waves' • D~k·&_ Harb_r. :Auty., 9 Jan .. 9. 1942; [67 ], 'PP~ 45-48. 
·. § 'Ooean Swells a.nd Abnorind Tides', Engineering~ Oct.,,_ '1937, f68l~ 
pp ... 406-6 •. , . . · . . · ·'~.Reply ,to discusSion (l.o~ an-te_ P&, 3)',_ .. [1) ~· p~' .2440 
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ewella, as well he might, since Fig., 2? shows that by the time 
they have entered SO feet of water the bottom surge is 80% of 
the surface movement. But how are we to align this fact with 
the observations of Mitchell and· Lacey that ground-swells de-
. velop aft~r the lapse of winds a.."ld the ab.a.tement of a storm? 
Since ground-swells are nacessa.rily long waves, should they not 
rather precede the wind than follow j,n its wake? If they are, 
in point of fact, wind-generated, as Lacey suggests, they must, 
in virtue of tl'leir greater velocities, outrun both the wind and 
the ordinary swell and thus·anticipate the lattere' arrival. 
~~ 
The recent work of Barber and Ursel.l. shows that the 15 to 25 
second swellg definitely precede the shorter ones, their order 
of arrival being etriotly in accordance with the theoretical 
dictates of their relative speeds. This anomaly must then a~a.it 
eluoida·tion from our own investigations in the course of succeed-
ing pages .. 
At thia stage we may venture to offer an interpretation 
ot a ground-swell as being any particular ·w-ave which within a 
depth of' say 80 feet of water (in t}le precincts of a coast·, bay 
or harbour),- exhibi ta an oscillatory mass-movement of water of 
which the surge on the sea bottom is at least 80~ of that at 
the surface.. According to this definition all waves falling 
within the shaded zone to the left of the 0 ... ao diagonal line 
of Fig. 27 will be ground-swells. 
As the discussions of Section 39 have revealed, 25 seconds 
appears to be the approximate upper limit of visible swells. 
The gradual diminution-in magnitude of the swells a.s they·ap-
proach this li~it is well portrayed in Barber and Ursell'e wave 
spectra.. Unfortunately the frequency band of sensitivity of 
*' L.c. (ante p. 114), [64]. 
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their recording instrument does not seem to have "been wide enough 
to register swell-periodicities above 30 seconds and there is no 
evidence :from this source of still longer sw·ells prec.ed.ing the 
visible ones. 'i~e use of' a press.ure recorder on the sea bottom~~ 
in open water, is in any case not the l.IJost satisfactory way of 
trying to .measure extremely long ground-swells, since it is al .... 
Jpost certain that their negligible ~plitude will produce no 
vertical pressure worth recording~· 
It seems that the existence of the invisible long waves 
of the sea,· similar to those detected by :b'orel and Chrystal in 
lakes, must be inferred from the embroidery on the marigrams of 
tine~gauges .located at points where, through shelving grounQ and 
reflection, th~y can ac¢umulate to measurable proportions. Re-
cently, however, (1948), an instrument has been brought into use 
at the end of the Scripps Oceanographic Institution's Pier at 
La .Tolla, Ca.lifornia.lj:t which, through special designll is.able 
to detect wave periodicities up to 2b hours; but. gives best 
response to wave-periods between 1! ndnutes and ~! hours. Records 
so far obtained apparently prove the existence of complex wave-
systems within th,ese frequency-bands, but.further details have 
not. yet come to the notice of the· au·thort 
41• The Destructive Power of Ground-Swells. 
The accounts are legion of the havoc and destruction 
wrought by long waves in harbours and along coasts. ·The most 
dangerous ground-swells, visible and invisible, originate from. 
the centres of the equatorial cyclonic storms,. as has been proved 
----------------~------~------~----~--~~------~~----~----~~ 
· ·• Munk, Iriglaaias & Folaom~ 'An. Instrum~nt for ReGarding Ultra Low .F~qQ~ncy. 
· Ooean Waves'JJ Ravia~ of Sc.lnstru .. Vol.lt 11 Oet~ 11 l948,rG9]:., PPo654-oS8 •. 
tsome particulars l;w.ve tLoW been published in a paper by W .H • .I!unk; · 
'Sui"f Beata', Trans .Am;.Geophya 0 Uilion 011 Vol.~O~Dec ~ 0 1949 9 {1'~5] oPP .849-654. 
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repeatedly by the subsequent devastating inundations marking the 
arrival of the cyclones themselves., If the track of an intense 
c:tclone oross~s a coast~ as it sometlmes does, the Qhances are 
that great waves of the character of seismic· sea ... waves will 
flood the shore. nut·even if the cycloneveers off :from the 
land it.!ill often send great waves rolling towards the-coast, 
capable of wreaking enormous damage. 
The Coroma.ndel (east} coast of India. is much subject 
in this way to the invasior1 of cyclones originating in the 
~ Gulf of Bengal • During the sou~-west monsoons of the ~ay 
period. the cyclone-tracks ewing northward clear of the land, 
but in the north-east monsoon period of October, the cyclone-
tracks are westward towards the coast and only awing north-
wards at a late stagee It has always been a mystery why the 
ahore .. line along the Coroma.ndel coast accretes with the south-
west 'monsoons .and erodes with the north-east, bu·t it is prob• 
able that the explanation lies in the esse~tially different 
character of the waves in the two seasons. .Mild and distant 
cyclones_wouldgive rise to weak ground-swells and. short-period 
oscillatory waves whose forward momentum ( Pe. 106) could be ex-
pected to occasion a sand-drift shorewards, while intense and 
proxilnate cyclones would generate strong ground-swells, whose 
powerful backwash could easily provide the de:nuding agency. 
'file destructive. nature of big waves experienced along 
the Californian coast of N'orth Junerica has been vividly des-
~ N 
cribed byMcEwenl and by Leypoldv. The latter has.prese~ted 
convincing arguments 'for associating severe beach-erosion 
there with coastal seiches of the aborter-period types, devel-
. opii'lg ·from the lo·ng waves epread by Pac.ific typhoons and cy-
clones. 5000 1Dilea away.. That this is not as "fantastic as it 
may seem, is now revealed. by t~~ fact that weak ground-swells, 
originating }ofr' Cape Horn,_ .have been dete~ted on the coasts of 
. . ~-
:Sri taint 6000 miles fr.om their source· • 
. ,_ 
Wherever cyclonic storms and travelling depressions are 
\ 
cradled into being over the wide expanses of oceans the story 
is the samee Off the east coast of llij:adagascar the cyclone-
tracks run on a w.s.w. course but swing southward usually be-
fore they reach the coast: hurricanes play over the east and 
west coasts of Australia with the same directional sweep. and 
south-eastwards across Cape Horn in South tunerica.. In the 
northern hemisphere the trend of hurricanes and typhoons is 
north-westwards against the east coasts of America, Asia and 
India. ln higher latitudes 'the spawning grounds of the more 
common travelling depressions are located near the barometric 
high-pressure belts over the oceana, and the directions of 
travel are from west to eaet. As Laceyhas shownt, these 
cyclonic depressions, although much leas violent than the 
cyclones, hurricanes and typhoons of the equatorial regions, 
.are capable of raising phenomenal waves and ·tides, and are a 
prolific source of' ground-sw&lls. 
42. The Connection between 9cean-Waves and_Banse-Action. 
We now return to our b.asic · .. enquiry as· to which of the 
manypossible ooean-waves.are responsible for Range-action. 
The answer has been partly anticipated by the. content~ of 
~ L.c. (a~.te p~ 1H) 9 [64), Po 550. ·. . . t 'A.bnorm.ai Tid_es in the. Tha.mes',·Enginearing 9 Aug., 1936, l73), p.l78; 
also l.c. (ante p. ll6)P [68] 0 
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Chapter 1\l, but there remains to examine the records in litera-
ture ·of Range phenomena in other portso 
l;he earliest re:ferenoe that ·the author ha·s been able to 
trace comes from· 'i'f'i.oma.s Stevenson,_. in 1868, ·Who, i.n discussing 
tile natural causes which tend to prevel' t the silting up of ha.r .. 
'
1 The ordinary waves produced by. a. gale and the ':run' 9 wherever there 
is fl ground-~wall. are, I think 11 · tha agent::: which possess all the 
powers that L'.re r.3quired. 11 
Although Stevenson app~rently made no other special mention of 
t runt.'· there waa obviously no doubt. in his mind of ita depend.-
enoc on g:r.ou~d-swells, as distinct fro:w ordinary waves • 
. , Cunningham in his win~·k of 1~10 i' mak3S no mention of Run 
-but refers to .'scend 11 (often a synon;tmous term for it) in his 
later book of 1918§. Here he points out the necesai ty for pro-
viding extra depth of water in ha.1: .. boure1 where Scend is trouble-
e.ome, to. prev.ent .. ships from foul.ing the bottomo He quotes the 
case of the SwS. ~Cufic', which with a draught of 28 feet foulet;l 
sea bottom in a depth -~f 39 feet of water, while entering Port 
Philip, near Melbourne, in heavy swell. 
The f-irst really comprehen·sive references t6 Range action 
are to be found in a aeries of papers on wave-action in harbour~1 
prepared as asYJliOSif.\tm for discussion before the Institution of 
,·' '· . 
Civil Engi~eers·. London, in 1919 :t.. In the second of these, 
Hindmareh defines ~Range' as sea-action: in the third paper, 
Sancleman gives Range a. more specific meaning. He proposes that 
the term should apply only to waves from the sea that ha.Te 
penetrl;\ted into a harbour, as dis:tinct from short wind-:waves 
~ L.c. (ante p •. l1) 9 (5]. ·. ' . · t 'DockEngineerl.ng' p (London) ;.l910j) f74l. . 
s 'Harbour Engineering' 9 ,(Londo,:!)» 1918, [75]. 
~ L.c. (ante Po. S) p [lL, PPo 178-~50. · 
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that have been whipped up .inside the basins. Sandema.n records 
that Range-w~ves fr~m 6 to 2.4 inches in height with periods of 
from 40 seco~da to 2t minutes were experienced in .the harbour 
of 1Uytht facing the l~·orth Sea:· the momentum imparted to heavy 
. 
ships with slack moorings had :frequently proved sufficient to 
break steel hawsers up to 5 ins. in circumference. The first 
and the fourth papers describe the Korth Sea harbours of Whitby t 
and Sunderland respectively where the. problems of Range had to 
a large extent beer1 overcome by the construction of enveloping, 
~uter breakwaters: tneir authors, Mitchell and Simpson, do not·, 
however, attemptto def'ine Range other than as an ingress e>f 
swell into the dock areas .. 
In .the resulting discussion Sir Francis Sprigg gave as 
his interpretation of Range• 
'' •••• tho our_ging and shi 1'tin~. to and #Oro and· .Ntind ~bout. ct 
thfl deep aoli.d body of' water in a ha.rbour, tt'.J.a ·to' th(')· r~peat~c 
a.ocasf! of' swa'll from tha outed.qa ~h:rc~t~h th"' ~mtn.no~, ·a rnov~ 
~nt ecting SO deeply Q.S to Carry '.~<ith it heav:.y V~tsela ror R 
difltanoa p~rbaps Of- thl"fH'; Of'. f'ou:r. f~at bow·.~·P.o.rf:s Or StP.rn,-'Vtt:riS .. 
t·no or 'more" tim~s· in a minut~, with a force whioh m!R;ht P-asily 
snap a. 6-inch trh·e l.ins or ~ 15-ineh coir spring. 1t : 
. . . 
Sprigg eonaidered that the trarislat~r;v nature· of the swell in 
the ~;Jhallower dep:~hs of a harbour would tend to raise the level 
of the enclosed water, whic~ would. be bal·ancfed by an outrunning 
currentg perhaps in the lower half of the depth at the entrance. 
The result of this simultaneous inf'iow a,nd outpour would be a 
surging movement of the mass of the enclosed water. He oi ted 
as an example of this the movement that ()Gourred in Ntadraahar-· 
bour: 
'~ve:n in tjle enclosed· 9,..acre. 'boat basin' a.t Madras with !,'t;s. 80 
f't. l':ntrancs s.r.:d.lt·ft. dep~ht '3/4 mile. in from the 400ft.~ main har~ 
bour entrance, the ·affect of Range had. bee:!'! moot troubleso}Re for a 
f'3'.'V hours at a tim.e ~ all the small c.raft from h:is~ own d·red~srs do\vn-
'lrs.rde · th!l:t.had taken shelter ·in the ba~in, being ··dowly moved about 
a.· foot or two forwards and ba~kwards wfth ft. r.orce, that could with' 
difficulty be withstood by the neceos!!l.rily c.shbrt linea. a.nd cables. 
w:i.th whioh they had b$8~ moored; .a11d all this with no '!J'e.'!'ies to spt"tak 
or 0 ,, . 
• 
Sprigg remarked further that }lange of this character occurred 
at Uadraa only during a couple of months of the year, and thon 
perhaps or1ly on otle or two days of those mon the. 
ltitchell in his reply to the discussion introduced the 
idea of ground--sw~lls bai:ng responsible for Range-action~~ as 
W"e have already record;-sd · {p. 116). ~~{is furth~r. account of the 
phenomenon goa a :fer tnrter~s Gxplainirg 1 t. The whole bod.r o.f 
water in a. harbour, he contended, l."!i'.S gradually set in oscil-
lation by the :impression on the entra.lr'lce, in regular pulses, 
of enor.mous_quantities of energy derived from the incoming 
waves.· J:n jJtany harbours there would probably be more than one 
.period of' oscillation,. the .periods depending o~ the volumes of 
the water-masses, their shape in ylar~ and section. Amplitudes 
would depend. on the energy-input and friction-los-ses and the 
degree to which the period of awing agreed wi ·i;h th,at of· the 
entering waves.· Although lfitchell refers to. the ~ork done on 
analogous oscillations in_well .. known lakes, and was ·thus the 
only harbour engineer among the many pro:mirt~n t men taking part 
in the di·acusaions to be aware of the phenomenon of seiches, 
·he does not ~:ctually introduce this term. 
The positive connection between coastal seiches and 
Ranga·-action_.,as ·established experimentally in 1935 by Baril-
~ lon in respect o:f the harbour of Tamatave on·· the east coast 
of Yadagaa'car. Here ships were found to .break their moorings 
by responding to strong surges with a periodicity of.the order 
of a minute. when the visible swell out in the roadstead had a 
period ·of only about ·1o aeconds·~- ·.on constructing a model of 
. '· . 
the· bay_ and harbour . .Barillon found that· :by. ~pressing upon it 
paddle-g~nerated swells of certain periods~· resonant osoil·la-
tiona.. could b.e ·inducea alongside . the ·quays~ · These resonant 
~requencfca seemed to be rt!la.ted to ea.ch other and .were not 
alto_gether d.i!$silnilar from· the calculated c:r.i tical modes o:f 
. oscillation for the bay of ·ramatave, regarded as a semi ... coni-
ca.l canal optm to the 8ea mt ita wide extremity.,. Sof'ar as is 
known this was the· firat practical o.emonatra.tiem by model of 
this type of problem~ Barillon had been led to thj.s line 9f · 
i:nveatigati.on by· Defantts account of sea~vibration.s and of 
·the work of Chrya t;al aiui. FarEd .. · BarilJ.c.m ~ s studies were in-
complete!! ho'<'lever~~ and requit•ed substantis,tion from :actual 
pro to type · mea.aurem.en tG. 
If :Rarillon' s t~as the first model-st~dy to be m&de of 
the: .Pt..ange-phenomenon 9 it is certain tha.t at that time the 
. . . 
. . ·~ . . .. 
p~oblem was already well understood by Leypoldt. an·d others 
in .... werica .. · Most of the large harbours along the Cal~fornian 
coast. exhibi-ted. the marigramc.embroidery~ eha.racteristic Qf 
'-
Ra.ng-e; and a certain amount of trouble had been experienced 
. . 
in th~moori:ng of ships. The fir6t .experimental study::~(' 
Range to be undertaken in the tini tedr States (Los JulgelEuf 
Harbour) appears to have been initiated at about the. same· 
. . 
tiin~as.the author commenced his researches at Cape Town. 
Model l.nvestiga;tiems were undertaken .at the Ca].if'orn.ia In..: 
sti tute of Technologys Pasadena!} under /the direction of 
PTofeasor Kl'la.pp, and ·also more comprehensively at the Vfoke-
burg_ Engineering Expe.riment Station. Sinc-e that time a· great 
xnany ~ore· model ... studies of wave_ and . surge problems have been 
instituted ~t Vicksburg in ··connection with Anaheim .Bay and 
1Iont.e~ey Ha:r.'b~urlt ·California§ and the M.idi.7ajr Islands·, Hawaii t ... 
tit L~c ~.(ante p~· 1:1&)' {'l2h· also ·s~ Francisco BaY. Ti~e~'. ~t'Ctt. u ~~. 
· Naval.Institute~·:Vol. 65~ 1939, [?'fl._pp. 1~70-1276 •.. ·. ·; · t Hydraulic. Research in the U:id.t~d Statc~s·. u.s .Dsp't. of. ~omma~e, (Wa~h-
i~to_ri), Vol~ ~i;·1941, .f?S]:p PP• 85t 8_6; 89. · .. . .. 
The special difficulties encountered at Los Ang~:lf,'s aa a. re-
sult of Range are described-by Ley-pold in a discuasion ·C?n a 
paper by Bdwards and Soucek,. dealing with surges in the Panama 
Canal*: 
"In Los Angeles Ho.rbor 9 n~rous continuous ~Seiches oec,_ar. 'those with 
relatively long periods have little or no effect on ship mll.n.euv~ring. 
whera~a the ehort period aeiches are a nerious prdblem9 aspooially 1Ti 
the _naVe.l base area wher"' caisson g9.tas for grr.:."n.ng dock~ 11mst b~ fittr:t< 
·into rather small koyvr~ys dur1n{1; the oloalng operation. Thl3 s~rges 
a~oomp3.nying the 3eich~s9 with their rapid direction :r~versal~ ~ke thQ 
locking· operation difficult." 
Earlier Leypold accounted f'or these phenomena by saying that 
" Seiches in na;ture are p1'oduced chiefly by dH'f~rences in bq_romatrlc 
·pressure on -~ater aur.fll\.Ces i_n the same oscillating area, or by tidal 
·effects." 
Mr .. Ge~rge stewart of the Universi ~Y of Cape Town an-
ticipated the official investigation of.the South African flail.., 
ways and Harbours by cons true ting in 1~ 4.1/42 a small, but us·e-
~~ 
ful, model of rable Bay Harbour for the purposes ·or studying 
the Range-.problem. Although Stewart succeeded in reproducing 
the phenomenon in his model, his finding at do not reveal ei the!' 
a very deep study or a full understanding of the problem, and 
. . 
his conclusion that swell and !'1..21.!!!! is the cause of Range 
requires qualifying. 
The au thor had <the opportunity of seeing stewart's 
model in action in Junr3, 1942, and cannot but concede that, 
whatever the failings of the model i t_self, it was neve·rtheless. 
able to deraons·trate the fundamental action that ensues. This 
action was very similar to that described by Sprigg and Mitch·· 
ell (pp.· 122.-3) and ·>Rae initiated by the formation of a multi·~ 
nodal seiche betw~en the breakwater and the shore .(Fig. 2). 
· .Differenaes ·of level bet'lleen. the water surfaces inside and 
oute,ide the basins caused the flux, re-ferred to by Mitchell 
~ Proa,. Ain. Sqo o C oE. • Kay 9 194:49 f'79] 9 p. 7G4. . . , t 'Ran~e-Aetion in ~rbours' 11 Journl.; lnst.C ,.E. 9 Jan. 9 1943. reo ),·p.l92·. 
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;impressed 
as the pulsating stimulant I) which, if the' periodicity was :af' 
the same order as the :natural frequency for th~' basin, induced. 
a ey:;:'.ipathet:i..c oscillation of th~ enclot:ed ·aady of water. 
. < 
From varJ,._ous verbal aecounta that the author ham receiv·e~ 
fr-Om time to time, it would see~ that the Hange phenomenon·i~ 
comwr.m to many c-f the porta on. the east coG,st of New Zealand 
a..'rli ·the west coast of Australia., &nd even to the Black Sea port 
of Be~tum. 
> 
There has a.l.so come to the author's notice - too late 
fOl" 11.dequate study unfortunately •. -the comprehensive series of . 
:Papers·· presented at the 17th International Navigation Congrees 
at Lisbon in 1949 11 dealing with the penetratiot:t of waves and 
swells into harbours. From th-ese it is apparent that most of 
.the ports of Chile, notably Santo Antonio', Iquiq:~1e~ Antofagasta·$ 
•. 1' ' '· . 
and Valparaiso, are afflicted with rathe? serious Rsnge-tl'oublesJ 
which neoeesitate ships leaving the quays on occasion~. Sig-· 
. . 
nificantly these are attributed to cyclonic storms over the 
Pacific:. The condi tiona of resonance fn harbour$ are studied 
. & •. 
by Messrs. !riibarren Cavanillea and Nog_ales. Olano"i ·with ref'er-
_ence to several harbours on the c·oasts of Spain. The paper of 
Abeoasis3, dealing with Portugal 'a harbour of Leixoea' (Porto), 
is.of special interest, however,. in that it reproduces iuari-
gram~ for.three points a!orig the PortUguese seaboard, Leixoes, 
Lagos and Casoais, all of which show 'the typical embroidery of 
seiches caused by invisible ground-swells. 
43. Digest of Current .Knowledge about Ra.nge:., 
~n this and the last chapter we have attempted to trace 
such info;rm~tion as is .extant' about -:the phenomenon' of the s.ea 
. ~ ~port by Ore go and Santander11 Colm1!uniea_tion 4, l~th Inteml.ll~-,;. .;,' · 
: Cong·r • .- Lisbon. 1949, (Brussels), f8l]; pp .. 23-30. : ., . , 
t 'Proteetion dea Po-rts', .(ibido).· [82L~ p-p.i. 69.;;'1?,. · · ·.· · ,~ · 
§ 'Le. Port deLeixo&& (Portugal)', (ibid.) 9 [83]. pp._lSG_-200~ 
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known varj.ou.sly as ::tange, or Run, in the B:ri.tish Commonweal thj 
.. 
Surge in the United States, and 'Resaac' • or Surf', in Rurope" 
There seems no longer any doubt but that Range, or RUn, 
in harbours is the result of seiches or standing waves peculi~ 
a.r to.· the speoial shape and depth of harbour-basins, of bigl1ts 
and of bays and even of submarine ·canyons flanking the neigh-
bouring coast-line itself. 
The seiches are-engendeTed by the reflections of ineom-
ing trains of we,ves or~ al ternativelJr,· by· the superposition 
locally of barometric fluctuations of quasi-periodic nature, 
:and poaaibly by a combin~tion of both, since intense winds and. 
eito:rms that blow home to a port a.re inevit~bly intrusions of 
. atmospheric oommotio.n. 
There .is now definite evidence that barometric disturb-
ancee over the oceans, in the form of cycloni.c· depressions in 
the high-pressure or polar-front regions, or theirmore vio-
l®nt counterparts su·ch as cyclones, hurricanes and typhoons 
in the equatorial regions, give rise, not only to visible 
Wind-'.iaVe& ,and swells t but also to invisible ground-swell~ of 
gre~t lengths~ capable of travelling vast distances without· 
change of' form other tha~ arise.s from shelving grounde Similar 
wave-trains may be caused by seismic upheavals, earthquakes, 
or tremors of terrestrial or submarine origin,·. but their inci• 
dence :from this source is very much mol,"e ·sporadic~ 
These oomplex:wav&-trains contain waves of all periodic• 
ities a,nd wave-lengths of which the longer ones precede the 
shorter. As with the ripples made by a. stone falling into 
wa.t~r, ~he long waves are ofsmall height while the shorter 
waves carry mor~- elevation. ·From this ass<?rtment, the -submar-
·ine canyon, the bay, the bight, o.r the harbo·ur-basin selects 
tb,ose waves· whose periodicities most nearly agree with its 
own natural frequencies of oscillation, and undel' thiir 
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stimulus gives asylum to the_ various multinodal seiches to 
which it is attuned. 
Since a seiche constitutes a mass.;.movement o'f the whole 
body of wate_r -in ail os-cillating area, in which every particle 
of water moves synchronously with the same period and ph~se as 
every other parti-cle, it.-isund.erstandable how ships -are ~d-
. . 
versely a:ffected at quays -where the boundary conditions are un-
favourable and the lUOVemen·i :ls strong. · 1'11~ 'flux and reflux 
through bamin-en·tranc_ee, which is so cbaraeterist:i,c of Range 
-end -g-ives rise to·. the term Run, is the necessary mode. o·r im~. 
pulsion whereby the external seiche or ground-swell .communi-
cates the OSQillations to the inner basins .• 
Most o:f .the harbours of the world are affected to some 
degree .or other by the Range;,.phenomenori. Wherever the troubles 
:are particularly severe it is note~orthy that the harbours 
, 
f-ront· on wide expanses o! ocean within the equS.toria.l or polar-
front belts, where trflvelling depressions or cyclones converge 
to\fa·rds the harbours -concerned~ . 
• -·;!' 
...,l_ ~~.· " 
-----·-----·--·--------
"·.".by noticin~ f'lictt, 'll'J they ocour 0 •Mithout any qttAmpt to 
influence th"3 fr,quenny of chair oocurl")IIOe or to vary thP. 
circumstf:l.ncP-s under which th"Y occur; this is O'BSSffiTJ\TTOT>J: •••• " 
--Sir John H~rschel, 
Disnourse on th~ Stur'ly of 
Nf:l.tur~l Philosophy 0 (1~~1). 
44. l'he .Moral of IJa.boured Research. 
The information given in the last two chapters was 
gleaned slowly over the years during which the research was 
in :progress at Cape Town, and constitutes almost a complete, 
generalised explanation of the Range-phenomenono The benefit 
of this understanding was, however, not wholly available to 
the author, for, although the main features of the phenomenon 
·aere recognized a.t an early stage, certain aspects which have 
hecome clearer in the light of publications since consulted, 
were still enigmatic at that time. 
When the author took up residence at Cape Town in ~ay, 
1943, he was not yet aware, for instancep of Chrystal's work 
on seiches in the Scottish lochs, and for some time to come, 
owing to the heavy der1a.nds of· model··designing and Range~mea.s':' 
uring, he was unable to follow this important study. Chrys~ 
tal's discovery of a tlirect connection between small ba.romet-
-ric fluctuations and lake-seiches was in this way unknown to 
the author until after he had blundered independently on the 
same conclusion. .i.Juch the same sort of thing happened in re-
spect of the use of graphical methods for charting wave-pro-
pagation which were devised to meet an exigency, as will be 
recounted, when unb,eknown to the author at the time, similar 
methods had already been employed some years earlier. These 
are perhaps unfortunate examples of duplicated effort, but in 
the compelling circumstances in which the author had to work, 
•itb mMY inne in the fire and little helpJ they co,J.ld not he 
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avoidedQ I11 other wayE.• too tbe author was obliged t:o grope his 
way forw~n·d under the impetus of his otm observations· and de-
ductionsp taking what guidance he could from the findings of 
literature, a~ and when time permitte~ of their study. 
45. lleasurement of LocP.l l:ete_orologica~. and Tide Condi tiona. 
We havs alr~ady mentioned that the tide-~auge and wea.th-
er charts, whi.ch had ·p:;·ovided r.uch a prcfitabla, if laborious, 
means of surveying the problem as a whole at the beginning, v.'er..: 
co:.npiled as regular rot.tine throughout the Renge-investigation~ 
For that purpose the be.sic elements oi' weather were recordad. o:1 
the spot by self-registering instruments. Winds in the dock 
area were recorded on a Dines Anemometer at the Look-out Statio:il 
on the SWDllli t of the Grain-elevator, at an appro.ximate altitude 
of 150 feet above sea-level. Barometric pressure was registere-..1. 
initially on an ordinary 8-day barograph, but, later, on a more 
sensitive instrument with wider pressure-scale. Temperatures 
were measured on an 8-day thermograph provided with 30 feet of 
mercur.y-in-steel, protected tubing connected to an exposure 
plate, which enabled the instrument to be kept in an office 
while its ~entacle was exposed to shaded atmosphere outside. 
'.rhese last-mentioned .instruments were located in the author' a 
office at the Range Laboratory, Table Bay Harbour, at an approx-
imate elevation of 50 feet above sea-level. Fig. 28 shows a 
corner of the office where the instruments were placed: two 
Lea self-recording tide-gauges are to be seen fixed to the wall 
on the right-hand-side of the photograph, of which however only 
one was ever in operationo 
In Section 21 (p. 63) we remarked on the usefulness of 
the Lege tide-gauge in the Alfred Basin as an index of Range-
action. In point of fact, however, the Lege gauge was able to 
register only such seiches as had a periodicity greater than 
about 4 minut.es and was insensitive to the more ·troublesome vi-
brations of higher frequency, owing to its position at the dead-
end of a chain of basins. The Lea tide-gauge in the Duncan Ba-
sin, on the other hancip \.'D'a.s exposed to the com.motion in a large 
lSJ. 
basin linking directly with the sea. Yne marigrams from this 
ga.uga accordingly gave, on occasionp a. denser ~rab1oideryr pat• 
terning the seiches in the ~uncan ~ock. As an index of Range 
of the troublesome kind, therefore, the Lea-recorder was still 
ruore. useful, and had the added advantage of remote-control op-
eration. In this respect it was a considerable boon, since in-
stallation of the autographic unit in the author's office, 
( :1hich was far from the dock a), enable~ tht~ incidence and de-
velopment of Range~action to he watched and chacked against 
meteorological conditions. 
As might be expected of a unifor.mly rectangular basinp 
the )Uncan Dock had two principal modes of oscillation, longi= 
tudinal and transverse, and the Lea tide-gauge was by chance 
favourably positioned to record both, (Fig. 4). The marigrams 
tended to show therefore mainly a combination of these two 
seiches, and their individual amplitudes were used in the plot-
ting of Range-conditions on the later diagrams of the type of 
Figs. 14, 15 and 16. 
Referring to Fig. 14b,it will be noted there are given, 
from the bottom of the diagram upwards, the wind-velocity, wind-
direction, amplitude of oscillations (blue in the Duncan Basin, 
red in the Alfred Basin), tidal range barometric pressure, peri-
odicity of oscillations, and finally temperature; all this in 
respect of Table Bay Harbour. Fig. 14 happens to contain also 
a comparison of corresponding data for Port Elizabeth Harbour. 
The meaning of the diagram will become clear if we con-
sider the conditions prevailing on any particular day, say June 
21st, 1945, (Fig. l4b). At zero-hour the wind was blowing with 
an average velocity of 28 mph, with fluctuations between 8 and 
46 mph limits, fronj due west. A longitudinal oscillation in the 
Juncan Hasin of 1 inch amplitude and from 4.3 to 5a5 minutes 
period was in process of dying down (full line, blue zone): a 
transverse oscillation was co-existent, of Slliplitude 3 inches 
and period about 1.8 minutes {dash-line. blue zone). In the 
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Alfred 'Basin a £>-! :ruinut.e seiche we.s still a.t i i;s peak mnpli tude 
of 6.6 inches {da.sh-lir..e, red zone), while a _10k' Iriinu.te one had 
deolineJ. to an a.mpli tude cf at ·inches ( ful.l lireli red zona). •. i· 
.t.l. ·' 
that time it \fas nca.p tide at the flood, level being b feet a- -
bove .t.wGo.s.,T. Barometric pressure stood at 29.8.:.> ins. an.Jl 
was d.~opping ahar:?ly, while e.ir te;¥~iperLture wss 57oF and had 
been fairly stea-dy for the previous 24 hours~ indicating o".;·er-
ca.fi.t and. p:robe.bly rainy weather. 
During the next 24 hours of that ds:.y, the wind after 
blowing more !atrongly i'or a bitt~ died. awe.y completely t.md veerer~ 
to south-east~ Transverse oscillation in the Duncan Dock beca:.nu 
xnore subdued, while longitudinal oscillation i.ncreased in the 
~fterno~n. Surge in the 1Ufred_Basin meanwhile declined ateadi-
ly. I,ong-period seiches made thelltselves apparent £rom 6 hours 
()nwa:r.d (vide. circleB).. 'rhe amplitudes of these were of the 
ll:rder "f 3 ins .. o!' less~' and periodicities apparent were 20o6, 
?.3.?, 18.4 and 60 minutes in the Thlncan ~asin (blue circles) 
and 60 !!Ainu tes in th~ Alfred Basin (red circles). Mean sea-
level rose slightly (about 7 ins.) above its average of 3 fto 
:tbove L.w.o.,s_. 1'.. with the passage of the tra:velling depression 
which brought the barometric pressure dovm to its lowest value 
of 29.72 \ns. at about 6 hours, after which pressure rose 
shar:ply agaj.n. The telliperature dropped sharply to ~3°F. round-
.l.lb>Ju t n~on w.i th th~ crossing of the depress:ton over Cape Town 5 
and then rcee qv.:i.okly !:\q.ain to 60 ° a.t 1.6 hourss from which 
By fc1llowing these grE>.phs :i.n th~.P. way a "o:mplete piatu.re 
r;_,f ~~11 the ci r.cun:.star..cer; m.n:-rotmd.:tng the o.eveJ.o:pment of Range 
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is evident betwa'5'n the ampl:U";W:l.es of the 5·ft m:trnate EnJrges in th 
longitudinal one of from l~~ to 5 ins .. amplitv.dLe~ 
.1!,6., T4!L E!:UbrgJ.g_~y~~J~L~£.~S, 
Ra.nge~,condi tiona in the Duncan Basin are 11 on the whole£~ 
well re:fl.actad by the em'broidery orA the marigrams of' the Lea 
tide-ga:uge., Specific ,9:xamples are given in Figs .. 30 to 42 from 
which it will be seen that aer·tain osoillfl',tions a:re clearly i-
dentifiable, notably the longitudinal and tranaverse seichese 
.rust how we divine that particular oscillations are an indica-
tion of such seiches will be dieolosed i.n a later $SOtion of 
this chapter& The limitations of these marigr~s lie in their 
constricted tlme-scaJ.ep which hides· any cuH.dllations of shorter 
period than about 1~-- mirnJ.tes o ~·idence o:f possible ~uul ti-nod.al 
seiches i1t1 the Dtu1can Basin must therefora be sought in the 
records of the saichometera~ whiah we ~hall consid®r in due 
interest and value may be gathered from a study o:f the Lea-
gau_ge .rnarigrmna e 
We present in Table II the appa:r.ent'periodicitief.ll and. 
ax.apli tudes of oons.picu.ous (J)Soillations in the DtU'lCWl ll·asinp ob~ 
tained from these :marigrams for the years 1940 to 1945.. Seiches 
of th$ order of 19 and 20 minutea and longer periods have not 
been included in the tabulation@ which merely aims at bringing 
to light fundamental changes in certain periodicities~ 
\. 
•
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This table records two longitudinal seiches of rather 
wide~y di:tferent periodioi ties, which. may seem inaomprehenaibl~a 
For a long time this faot wae not understood by the author until 
ali \ . he re zed that the lung of water enclos~d by the reclamation 
. ' . ' . 
works. dariag. c:tonatl'Uotion · o~ the .Duncan Dock. was a f'aotor 1n 
the situation. DUring 1940 and 1941· and body of water sealed 
ott .from the bay by· the Eastern ljole had. something ot the: shape 
of a clover-leaf (Fig. 10). The shor~er·p~riod. oscillation ot 
tbe 'tWo lo!Jg1tu4bta1 eeiohes tabulated was the particular mode 
resulting !rom the simultaneous flapping ~f the three petals of 
the clover-leaf' in opposition to a rise-and-t'all of the stem or 
junction PQints 1n the vicinity of what were later to be J. and 
K berths. 
Table II needs to be read in conjunction with the diagrams 
. . . . . 
ot ~1g. 10, from vhioh it will be noticed that ~e main longi-
tudinal oscillation had a very muc~ longer period in 1940•41 
than subsequently, in confomity with the grea.ter length ot the. 
ba81n in those years. The persistence of the 4.3 minute (avet-
age) seiche even aftt1r. ,the sealing off of the reclamation-la-
goon .in the 1944 period is matter for further examination by 
analytic&l meana. It is curious, too, that in 1944 there should 
haTe been an alJDOst entire absence of the ma.in longitudinal: 
. . 
aeiohe, Which, howeTer,.re-asserted itself in 1945. 
!be aeoondar.y•longitudinal, or diagonal, seiChe obY1-
ous1y underwent a radical change from about tne middle of ~une, 
1945,. ·onwards, !"rom whioh time 1 t became v·ery sporadic in oc-
currence. Ita periodicity, it will be noticed, fell to almost 
the. exact·doub1e of the transverse· se~che, a circumstance, 
which, as we sha.il see laterp acoorda with a !JlOde of oscilla..; 
t1ori of the mass or water just opposite the entranoe of the 
DUnean Basin, in which the nod~ lies in the entrance. 
The periodicities of the transverse oscillation between 
.A. an4 :R berths are· the_ only ones •to remain constant (with1l1 
.. 
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limits) over the years, but the range of this oscillation was 
obviously considerably reduced by the reduction of the ent·ra.nce-
width from 750 to 400 feet ln 1940 ( cf. o p .. ~l) u The greatest 
range thereafter in t~e worst year of 1941 w~a only 2/3 of 
what it had beeno !n the years af·ter 194,2 the magnitude of 
the transverse seiche fell away considerably to the extent of 
a further 25%, but this was undoubtedly due to ch8nges in the 
weather rather than influences f:r.om the far=end of the dock .. 
' 
A point of significance to which we would call attentionp 
is the absence, on occasion, of one or other of the possible 
modes of oscillation. On August 10~ 1940~ for example» the 
main longitudinal seiche was absent~ whereas on August 9, 1941~ 
it was the only one preaente All this subscribes to the con-
ception of wave- trains 'being the cause of exei t.a.tion, from 
\Vhich trains at different tliaes one or other of the stimulating 
ground-awells are absent or subduedc 
47. Reproductions of Lea-gauge :hiari§I:..aiD.!.:,. 
The value of the Lea-gauge marigrams as an index of the 
Range conditions increased in proportion as the mystery of the 
Range phenomenon ~"!as unravelled. The author became entirely 
dependent upon them to know when to set out the portable seioh~ 
ometers and when to make a.n ins pee tion of. the harbour.. V;1lile 
the aeiohometera served the very useful _purpose of determinil'1g 
what types of oscillations were simultaneously in existence in 
various parte of the harbour" both inside a.nd out;: they had 
usually to be placed in operation when it waa known that Range 
had already developede a.nd. seldolll in anticipation of the dis-
turbances. The Lea-gauge, on the other ha.nd11 w1hile less sensi-
tive. wa.a particularly valuable in that it provided a.n unbroken 
record of the sequence of any occurrence of Ra..nge-aoti·on, and 
also a means of examining conditions in' the past, ae exampled 
in Table II. 
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T,ypieal examples of Lea-gauge marigrams, from which so~e 
·ot the data of Table Il was e~tracted, are given in Figs. 30 to 
42. The obvious reduction in the overall magnitude ot.the elfi-
. . 
b:toidery consequent on ·the narrowing· of the Duncan Basin··.en·tranoe 
is not~oeable when Figs. 30 and 31 of the 1940 period·are c~­
pared with Figes. 32i.to 42. Fig. 40 shows relatively small os-
cillations, in &·pite of which the 'Anna Howard Shaw' at D•berth, 
not far from the·Les.-gauge, broke her stern moorings as described 
in Section 6 (p. 27).: thia happened on the night of' .July 30th, 
. . 
l94fh when the embroidery on the ma.rigra.m was· particularly. 
d·enae; l\lld therefo~e · stigges tive of even shorter-period oacilla-
ti.ons than ~he normal 1.8 minute transverse seiche. Figs. 30, 
32t an4 ~3 mrq ali!o be rel~ted. to shippi~ troubles as.aholbl 
in Table 11· .and descr-ibed irt" Section 6.· i'ig. 34 repretumta 
tb.e conditione prevail1pg. during the early hours of Sep·tombeir 
l6tl'l, 1943,--the 4q on ·which the aerial photograPhs were taken 
. '·. 
(p. · t:l ::,). F1ga. 36'::.,,,39 prove .that Range action is not neces-
sarily a f'eature· only of the winter mon.ths: local atom. condi-
tione were entirely absent on all these occasions. 
Still other examples of marigrama· on Range-occasion~ 
wili be given when we came to consider the que~tion of the ori-
gin of Range •. 
48. The Records o:f the Seichometers. 
'l'he individual seiohograms of the type of Fig. 20, ·ob-
tained.trom the·aeven portable seiohometers, were synchi-onised 
by· plotting their tr~ces on a common diagram·a.s in Figs~ 43 to 
53. A very large number of additional records were obtained, 
especially during the years 1943 and 1944,· but .owing to la-ck 
of adeq~ate assistance it was found impossible to reduce them 
all. Figs. · ~3 ·to 53 repres.ent .perhaps the best or the seioho-
grams securecl and will serve to illustrate the types· of condi• 
tions that can prevail. 
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In each of these figures a. small i~'lset diagram reflects 
the general meteorological conditions existing over a period of 
days immediately preceding, following and ove.rlapping the day 
upon which the aeichograma were·obtained. It will be noted, as· 
we haTe. remarked before, that in nearly every case an obvious 
barometric .depression preoed·ea or accompanies the disturbances • 
. Figs. 43 and. 44 i:nvi te comparison. Although recordings 
for stations ll and 17 ·are the only two common to these two 
charts, there is nevertheless an obvious difference in the 
. . 
traces, which in Fig. 44 are completely lacking the finer frills~ 
Figs. 45 and 46 can be compared in the same way. If there ·is 
any essential difference that we can note between the meteoro-
logical . condi tion·s accompanying these manifestations, it is 
that 1ihe wind was of low velocity and blowing steadily with a 
minimum of fluctuation on the two· ocoasions when the high-
freq~enoy oscillations were.absent, whereas its fluctuati~ns 
. oov.ered: a fairly wide range on the other two occasions when the 
• 
oscillations were present. This seems to c·onfirm Chrystal's 
finding of the dependence of la.ke-vl.brations upon the wind 
{p. $!.·;;.). but we shall not at· this stage draw any conclusion 
. . . . 
about this, and .shall leave the subject to more exacting scru-
tiny f'urther; on·. 
Figs. 44 and 46 are particularly interesting insofar as 
they show the underlying long-period aej.ches which tend to ex;;. 
ist in the oscillating area immediately outside the harbour-
basins. Fig. 44 gives the ri.ae•and-fall of water at seven 
stations along the outside of the Victoria Basin and the iast-
ern Mole,· defining one boundary of the quasi-oscillating basin 
contained between the breakwater and the shore (Fig. 4). The 
seichograms f'or stations l and 19, at opposite ends of this 
.. 
oscillating basin reveal some shorter-perio.d undulations than 
are apparent in the traces a.t stations 11 a.nd 15. ,Uthough. 
they are. frequently interfered with by the· longer-·period 
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undulations, nevertheless their periodicity can be inferred 
as being of the order of lOt or 11 minutes. If we examine the 
relative phase of these oscillations at stations 1 and 19 we 
find that they are exactly opposed, the water falling at one 
station when it is rising at th~ other. This, coupled with the 
fact that the undulations diminish in magnitude in the traces 
of the intervening stations, establishes them as being the uni-
nodal seiche between the breakwater and the shore. 
Since the mouth of the Victoria Basin lies at the anti-
node or loop-end of the 11 minute seiche, we are at once en-
lightened as to the cause of the surge of this periodicity 
which is so constant a :feature of the Alfred :Basin (p. 65). 
the &!-minute surge in the Alfred Basin follows, ~ priori, as 
the second harmonic of the 11-minute seiche, activated by the 
fit minute bi-nodal seiche between the breakwater and the shore, 
when it is present. As was observed in the weather-tide charts, 
the at-minute surge in the Alfred Basin assumes dominance over 
its 11-minute parent during storm-periods (p.65), and if' we 
look for the 5! minute seiche at station 1 in such weather, as 
for example in Fig. 43 or 45, we find that it is indeed there. 
What we have said above in regard to Fig. 44 will be 
found to be true also of ~,ig. 46. Certain undulations of per-
iod longer than 11 minutes will be found to be co~on to all 
the traces of Figs. 44 and 46, and these obviously are seiches 
connected with some mode of oscillation of Table Bay as a 
whole, into which we must enquire later. These long-period 
seiches, we may remark, are present also in Figs. 43 and 4o 
as may be descried from the mean dash-line superimposed on 
the trace for station 19 in Fig. 4~. 
Examination of aeichograrus lZ and 18 in Fig. 47 shows 
oFposed oscillations of about 4t minutes period, while at 
station 16, in-betNeen, its amplitude is small, though showing 
a phase in synchronism with station 18. Clearly, therefore, 
we have eTidence onoe again of the existence of a seiche, this 
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time a. longi tudina.l one for the Dunoan Basin~ ( c:f. p •. 133). 
Agail'h if' we inspect aeichograllla A, .C and E of Figs. 
bl ~ 5·2 anti 53, the presence. of the transverse seiche of about 
. 
1.? .minutes periodh'i ty is immediately dj.scoveredt in the, 
same way, by. the opposed ris.e a.nd fall of water at A and E · ~ 
be~·ths, a.nd the ;obvious node in between. · 
. 49. Long-Period ·Seiches ·and Seismic Sea-Waves. 
The long-perio4 .. seiches <lf Figs. 44 and ·46 are apt on 
. . 
rare occ8,sions ·to:: ase\.ime very. large 'amplitudes as· Q~ October 
lst •. 1944, (Fig*' .4a)·. This phenomenon, ·which occurs usually: 
··in fine weath.er~ was first ·rioti<;1ed· on November 22rid at1d 27th, 
1943, and at on~e l.eti. the a.uth~r ·t? .enquire into •the:poss-1.:. 
biliti~s of a seismic· origin· tor the~ disturbances, as in Sec-
.. 
tio~. 3~ {p •. 94) •. ·The deveiop~ent' of $. considerabl·e earth-
qua;te in ·TurkeY. ~~r.No.vember 29~, · '1943, len.t credence ~o. the 
belief', th.at &'submarine disturb~o~ remote. f~om Turkey had 
. preceded the eS:r'thquSke and give'n. 'rise. to seismic sea-waves f 
which had drawn from Table ·Bay a respons~ (Fig.· 54). no~ 
wlloll! dissimilar to. that occasioned by the Krakatoa eruption 
of 1883~ · ·The tact that the b:.Ltter eruption. gave r~se to air-
wave~ lent further &\lpport :to thi~belief, because tlu~tua­
tiobs · 'ie.~; o..._e".ad.'.:on ... ·th·~·>lDa~~tas t':a~··h~ttt;··afriember 22nd 
• • .. • 0 •• • •• •• • - • • • ••• ...... ;~-: •• ·- • _: -~-- - • • _.: ·:' -- • ~ ••• > • ·:··_ 
and 2?th, .1~4'3~ The' .. author;:·donsidered· -the ~·o.saib'i-~1 ty. of 
these fluctuations being ·the .cause of the seiches but aban-
doned .the idea after it was !aund that there was no evide~ce 
of the Krakato~;~. pu·ah-pull air-waves having induced seiches in 
. . . 
Table Bay (p. 99): . (he had· not at this stage eXSJDined. the 
evidenoe of gravity air-waves from the Lisbon earthquake of' 
1755, which pointed in the other direction). 
To ·discover, if. possible, the· epicentre of the supposed 
seismic sea-waves, the marigraJDs of the Port Elizabeth tide-
gauge w~re obtained for compariso~.with·Oape Town's. 'l'he tide-
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aurve at Port Elizabeth for November 27th was nor.mal, but 
showed oorreapcmd.i:ng long~period oscillations on November 21-
. 23, 194.3.. However., the definition of these wa.s not sufficient 
to enable any deduction to be madeo 
Further occurrences of large=amplitude& long-period 
seiches in Table :Bay on AUgust 12~13th, and ·september 10th9 
1944, (Figs .. 55 and 56) re-opened thie inveatiga.tiono These 
p~enomena caused violent surging of the water through the en-
tre.nce of the Dun.ce.r1 Baain at veloci tiea estimated to be of the 
order of 4 or 5 knots, and on September lOth the current eventu-
ally tore f'rom its moor-:l.ngs the anti·-su.bma.ril'le boom~ defence~ 
Once again these long seiches occurred ~.n fine weather~ and. 
Figs. 55 and 56 are seen to be free of.moat o:f. the short-period 
scalloping. 
r.ne ruarigrarus from Port Elizabeth on these occasions 
showed an unmistakable norrela.tion with. those of Ca.pe Towne 
Whereas at Cape Town the periodicities ·of the long-period 
seiches were of the order of 58, 33 and 16t minutes, and the 
amplitudes about 15 inches, at Port Elizabeth the periodicities 
. . ... 
were approximately 55, 28 and 15 m:i.nutes, and the amplitudes 
about 12 inches. The disturbance of AUgust l~tht however9 
reaohed its pes~ at Port Elizabeth some 18 hours before that 
at Gape Town, while the d.:i.sturbanoe of Septeml>er lOth occurred 
at Cape Town about 13 hours earlier than at Port Elizabeth., 
If th.e seiches were caused by ae:d.s.mic sea.~waves we would 
e:rcpect to find the ep.icentre of August 12th somewhere east of 
Port Blizabeth, in which case the waves would have to travel 
the extra 450 odd miles between the two ports to·reaoh Cape 
Town~ after Port Elizabeth~ Even if we too~ the worst case and 
assumed that the wavea were obliged to travel in water under 
600 feet in depth at an average speed of only 50 mph, ( Figo 27) jl 
it would take them but 9 hours to cover the distancej and another 
9 hours would remain to be accounted for in the tim~ di~fer~nce 
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o~ arrivals at the two porte. Our ~irst impulse on noting thia 
discrepancy might be to think that we had forgotten about the 
group-velocity ot waves, but long waves are not subject to any 
reduction in speed even when travellj.ng in groups, as diacuaaed 
in Section 38i {po 112), and the disparity remains. 
Tbe conception of seismic sea-waves becomes equally un-
tenable when looked at from the occurrence of September lOth, 
1944, which would have to have an origin somewhere west o:f Cape 
Towno The same argument applies in this reverse direction, and 
the time-difference betneen the arrivalo of seismic sea-waves 
at tlle two ports could. not exceed 9 hours, and would de:t'initely 
be atill less if the epicentric origin were anywhere south of 
the common latitude of the two places. 
These oouaiderationa thus e:xploded. the idea ot a oOMDon 
eeieaio origin tor theee phenomenal aeiohes, and le4 to a re-
examination o£ the meteorological conditions. In tnie ~· Port 
2liaabeth barograws pl!cy'ed an important role, tor both ihe time 
and pressure scales of the recording instrument were auttici-
ently open to make it senai tive to comparatively small preasure-
veciations. Careful inspection of these barograma at once re-
vealea an embroidery indicative of the presence of air-•aves on 
just those ocasions when long-period sea-oscillations were in-
duced at Port Elizabeth. In parti.cular, when the air-waves 
were compared with the sea-oscillations of August 12th, it was 
found that.the latter responded in general to the tendencies 
of the air-wavea, as is clearly revealed in Fig. 66: more-
over, the apparent periodicities of the air-wav~s closely con-
for.med with the 15, 28 and 56 minute periodicities of the sea-
seiches. ·f.his illuminating discovery was immediately followed 
by the recognition of similar oscillations in the atmosphere 
exhibited in the less-sensitive barograms for Cape Town -
~luctuations which had all but escaped notice because of the 
crowded ecale ot our inatruaent. Fig. &G shows the air-pressure 
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curves f'or Port Elizabeth and Cape Town, tha latter's bein" 
the bsst r~produotion that could be made from the fore-short-
ened scales or the i:nstrwnentG !lad the Cape Town barograph 
been more sensitive 1 t is probable that .it would have rev~aled 
undulations very similar to those of Port Elizabetho FUrther 
inspection of the bs.rograms for l~ov·t5mber 22nd and 28ths 1943~~ 
confi~ed in an unmistakable w~y that when~ver there were 
prominent long-period seiches there were also accomp~ing 
barometric fluotuations. 
Close on the heels of these revelations c~e the long 
seiches of' October lsts 1944, Figs. 48 and 57 e Here again 
periodicities were of the order oX 58, 35 and 17 minutes and 
air oscillations were in attend.ance. Ylater was observri to be 
surging through the Duncan Basin entrance at velocities ap-
proaching 6 knots;> but ships a.t their bertha were entirely un-
affected except insofar a.a they rose and fell slowly with the 
flood and abb in the docks o The rush o'! water through the 9n .. 
trances could have been extremely dangerous to large vessels 
in mo tionz fortunately, there was not much· shipping activity 
in the docks at the tirue, but the: a.utho:r ob6Grvoo a yacht 
oaught in the ebb-flood at the mouth of the Duncan Basin, in 
which it was whirl$0. round like a cork before it could extri-
cate itself., 
We give finally in Fig o 58 the .Lea and Lege-gauge mari-
grams ror April 8-9th, 1945t and the aimultanecu5 barogram, 
which portrays more convincingly than we can express in words 
the genesis of long-period seiches as a result of. oscillations 
in tne atmosphere. The first, sharp pres6ure-rise at 6o30 p.mo 
was like a plunger on the water-surfa,<:H3 of Table Bay which aet 
in motion seiches of apparent periodicities 61, 45, 34, 25 and 
20 minutes, three of which are closely similar to periodicities 
mentioned before. The 'plunger' descended again just as the 
~e~ohe was welling.up at the harbour-end of the b~ at 6.15 p.nJ 
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and the s~iohe appears t;o have been promptly d.e.mped, although 
approxime.te 20 minut;e air-waves between 8e15 and g.,lti stimulated 
<tl 
the ~orresporHiing 20 mirnlte seiche j,n the bay.. A't 10.;0 p .. m .. a 
sudden ~if'ting of the pl>esaures- followed llalf'-a.n=hour later by 
the drop of the 'plungert again~ ·set in motion ones more the 
34-minute seiche, and the ensuing upward and downw&rd strokes 
of the tplunger' wer~ timed so well as t~o induce large oscilla-
tions of water in the baye After about 2o30 aom~ the barometric 
disturbance died awayand the seiches d.amped out. 
50 .. The Dan1ers of Surging at Basin~Entre.nces..!. 
The author commenced a search in the Lea-ge~ge marigrama 
of previous years for further infor.mation on these seiches and 
at once uncovered a fact whiCh drew attention to the inherent 
dangers involved, during these spells, in the navigation of 
ships through the basin-entrances. Fig~ 59 is the marigram for 
October Sth,,l942t the d~ on which the difficulties described 
in Section 6 {p .. 26) were experienced, :frolll which it will be 
seen that large-amplitude oscillations were in evidence at pre-
cisely the times that the 'Canton' and 'Bankok' incidents oo~ 
curred in the entrance o~ the Duncan Basino We give below the 
report of Capt. Hodges. the pilot responsible for docking the 
") 
'City o~ Canton' , which speaks for itself: 
" I have to report the followin~ ~xtr~ordinary ineid$nt whilBt ~ockin~ 
this v~u.,l or 6690 tons ~ros:<>g on A: draft of> 26 f'to 4 ins. I beiard6d · 
this _,r.;;asel e~.t anohor at ~ 1.1.,m. ~tnd ~ot under way.· Coming up to ·the 
'Ne'fl Pock entrano9 I followed II.M.S. Tu.nmoor at a diat~Utce of about 
1000 ftG~ reduoing spa~d ~~ r~qui~o eo as not to ovftrt~~eo A strong 
tide rip W~I!J notice<.tblP. both in and outaida the ,mtrancl'l·. 'lie apn~ared 
to just f'e~l its influenei, ~t 8o~5. when l found the VAsqal inclined 
not to ob~y har helm (say 1~00 ft. fro~ the entranc~). 
11 4.t FJ.28 the tug T .Ho:tf&ts:rtn!'lyer oa.'li!'J ~J.ongside and w~ proceede~ 
at about 3 ~not5, At 8 0 34 observin~ to the C~ptain of thA ship that 
sha had bean brought praotio~lly to-~ stqn~Gtill 0 I ~~vP- th~ or~er 
Full Ahead. whi~h the Cllptain r"pea.tad and ~aVf'! 'All Out~ 9 the ship· 
however cam~ to a stop 9 {th~ on~inss ~~re turbin~s ~nd toov tim~ to 
develop their powtno) • and then g~.tharl3d stern·11ay at thP. same time 
fallin~ bodily t~rds th~ Worth bullnos~ 9 until within 1~ f~et~ whAn 
! brought th~ h~lm to midships fro~ hard-~-st~rboard, and 6topned the 
engin"~ 0 a.llowing th'!1$hip to drift 0 The tida nOVt Ol\1.l~ht our st~rboa.l"d 
----------------------------------------
.... Port Captain's oN'icial· papers P .C 6/A/306 9 October l'.th. 1942. 
boN ·3-nd th;evl it to port. the llhip moving astqrn i'!t ~ I!;OOd P!lC"' (5/8 
knote) h~r a:tern svrin~im; towa.rlitJ the Boom moorin&; 'buoy (on th!<t North 
.s:\.da)~ ·To ole'lr it I ord&i~a full-~hea.d again o:tt 9"36. and 'lfhen thl!"' 
ship h~d lost eternw~y~ gtopped the en~in~G. Sh~ ori~t~~ a fUll 1~00 
feet fr01u the entr~nce under the infl•lf'lnce of' thq tid~. 
• 
99 Ma~in~ up to the entrance a ~eoond timA at: ~11 Spq~d and stop- . 
pine; inside 9 the tide· influenced the ataerlng mor~ th~n hdfway acrose 
th") dook. '-
1' Lo•q Nater vnas at 8 ~om• 11 
The serious nature of these incidents ~equirea no emphasis 
and yet there have been remarkably few mishaps, very largely, it· 
seems, owing to sheer good-luci.. The oocurrenaea of .August 12th!, 
September lOth and Oatober 1st, 1944j {Figs .. 55, 56 and 57} were 
all of greater magnitude than that of October 8th, 1942, and 
aould therefore have been expected to produce Er1'en more violent 
surges" yets because they came at timea.when there was very 
little shipping :f.n the harbour, they passed almost unnoticed. 
Reference again to F:i.g. 48 shows that at stations ll, 
. . .J, 
14~ 16 and 18 in the Duncan Basin there was _virtually a rmul~ 
taneous anu equal rise-and-fall of water between l0.4ti and 11~15 
a. .. m .. on October let, 1944.. Thi.a could only mean that the whole 
area of the dock inoreaa~d its depth by some 30 inches in the 
interval of time between 10 .. 55 and 11 .. 05£> necessitating an addi-
tion of water of 30 x 10 6 cug fto in 10 minutes. This enor.mous 
"' 
volume had to gain admittance throug~ an entrance only 400 ft. 
wide by 43 fto deep and. i·ta average velooi ty of inrush would 
therefore have been about 3 ft./eec~ Owing to the slow move-
ment a.t the reversals of flow, precetiing and following the rise 
. . 
of level, the m~imum velocity through the entrance would be 
greater than this figure in the proportion (about le8) that the 
steepest gradient of the seichograms exceeds the mean gradient 
between the times quoted~ The probablev · .maxi~um speed of in:flux 
was therefore of the order of 5t ft./se cQ, or about 4 mph, which 
largely substantiates the visual estimate of 5 knots (p. 145). 
Since current velocities in the entrances o:f different 
basins will be proportional· to·the ratios o:f the surface-areas 
to the sectional areas of thei:~:· mouths¥ u.senlhd:ng equal rine or 
fall of water11 it followt1 I) as thefJe :rat :los for the Alfred, 
Victorla and Duncan Basins are respectively 1~911 3ol~ and 
7 .. 5 {x 102 ), ·that the rerc.pective veJ.ocit:!.es of flow are ap-
proximately as 1: lt: 4.. Goncli tiona 'll'Jh:i.oh produce a 4 ... knot cnar-
rent through th0 Punc:an :Sasir1 ent.rance~ i.~hus lnduce only 1 e:nd 
li·~knot currents at the mouths of thG Alfred and Victoria Baain:3o 
The au thor he.s non seen se'1:"'aral ins tP..nc-es of these long-
period seiches and found the phe:nomeno:n "bot;h. fe.scinating and 
awesome to watch.. Wata:r rushes through ·;;he .Duncan Basin en-
trance ir1 e veri table torrent that whirlt1 and edd:i.<es almost 
half-a-mile out into the bay end nearly to the opposite side 
of the bash'lQ The commotion fans out beyo111d the entrance and 
the sea appears to churn and boil in the distance long; after 
the current in the en trance has ceased t;o flow and begun to 
reverse .. 
It ahould be pointed out that there is only danger from 
thaae long-period aeiche':l if a zhip happens to 'be negotiating 
en entrance at the 'time tha:t the seiches {u.~ua.lly three~ of 
p_eriodici ties, 5e ... .;n ~~ 27·,33ll a."'ld. 15-21 .mi:nu tee) coa,lesoe to 
produce a large oscillation. This is rather unpredictable, 
but owing to the long periods over which theae aeiche5 are 
often active, ( a~ome·~:ixnes two or three da;,ra) 9 the chance that 
a. ship will be caught, in dif'ficul ties is s.lwaya there it and is 
relatively a big onee 
51.. The Freq~~nox o.f_ Ooc~~ren.!J~.<:i 1i~ni tt~de. of Lp!YJ;:.?~ 
Seic~ 
The record of occurrences of prominent long-period 
seiohea a.s ex:traoted from the Lea-gauge marigrams i:a given 
below in Ta.bla III 11 for the period 1940 to 1946: Some of ,the 
data ~or this table is lacking, blAt as a frequency indication 
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TablA 'IIi: Prln<tipal Long-Period Oscillations in "Wncnu Basin, l940-1945w ------~----~~--~~--~-------------------~~---------~-----------., · . 
. .. · 
"'.::~ 
Yellr ··.Month ns.y· Range (ZA) or Seioh~s ina. 
-..., .. ~
Shit.>.S affeot~rl & 88m&rkc. 
; 
- 1940 3-<t L111rge. ·A~~· .. 
-· l'r .... ~~ Mqr.l'!) :t'!l te 
-
S!J~· .10-12 .···Veey Large 
--=!' 
-
.. 
>Oct. ~9 ~0 
-· 1941 ;:Jan..·· '18-19 15 v~ry short duration 
.. 
·M!i,r·. ·. "1-8 lO 
Aug. '12 16 
: .. .. 
•· 
-
- . 
"·'. 
."l~ Ocst. 6 10 1/2 
-
'l'ug 'Buffalo' & HMS. 'Spin 
' rlrU':t' oollide,Vio~.Basn. ... . . 
·:.· 
'Canton'&:' Ba.nkok'narrow .. 
-~vas,Dunoan Bas. ~(P .50) 
1943 · •. JunEI- . 30 .. 11 ~- r~ines·Ne'3pa rs adrift fro 
' 
·' t.lfren Basin. .. .. ; 
' 
Sept • 10 12: 
.. 
19-20 . ., . 14 
"27 . li?" 
~-...... --
30 14 
.. 
Nov. .22. 13 1/2 
·- -~··:....-......-.-- .. -
: 27~28 18 
. ~-
-
1944·· ·Jan. • 12 1~ 1/~ 
. 
Aug. 12-1~ 32 ·' 
28.:.29. 12 
-
------ .. 31 1/2 -~- --:) 
·Sept.·· 10 .. Boom· d~f'eno~ -torn from 
moorin.~s t Dun.oa:n Basin 
. 
.. Oct. 1-.3 32 
_.....,..... 
.10 .• 11 
·- - - --~-194:5 Aprl. A..- 9 . 21 
-~.ay 11 . ~ , Slight 
·t<" .. ,.:a,, 
.. 
... 
,. 
. . . ...... 
19 1.3 
.. Ju:mt 21 Mad6rate Sh.ort-.pt3riod SAlOM'FI: 
sup13 rimpoaad. 
Jl,\ly 23-25. 18 Ditto. . 
. ·.Aug. 2- 4 Moderate .. 
- 1 Mode rats V~ry short du :re. ti on • 
-
•· 
9 ... 10 ." Moder!lte. v~ry shot:t dttra~ion. 
S6p't. 24-25. 24 .'Samnegros• d_e~e~ted. 
: ~no11n Basin. · .... . .. 
. - ... ·~··. -~ .... ~ .. .·-.·~· ... <>-.-",.ti;f•' · . .... ; 
30 ... 1 "18 :·· - ·'Red J,c'rttt' in· di f'fi ... 
. culti~s,Viotoria Basin • 
.. ·Oct. 8-10 Slight 
,:. ~~ 81ig~ 
,,.,. : 
.. 
... ~ti-~~ :s.Ligli:e . 
uec. 12-13 ·15 
_, 2~ S!Igh=E 
.. 
. .1.91i6. Mara H-18· 14 ~hort-per1M ssiones 
.. , p;u 'P"' rimposo~ 
.........__ __ 
. !8 .· 28 ~~-.... ,... ..... ~ ............ _ .... ~.. *""-----.o: ......... -......~ 
.Aprl. 3 ... · !4oderate 
•' 
26 · t.~·~e MI. te .. ·.· 
'May 9-10 .. Moderate 
·- --:--· ... --=---~-'""-~~ ... 
·June 2- 3 
'.• 
Slight 
4. llto,~o~e~.i~- · Short·~p(tr'iort ~etches 
·. .. 
. sup~rimpt!sed • 
. . 
?.4- ?.5 .La:rge · .· 
hug. z1 ... 22 .. '. ·Larg~ .. 
.. 
c;1 .• ~.-•ep';. 2 14 
-
of the phenomenon 1 t is fairly .;r:-elia.ble·. The remarkable·. thing 
is th~t. the years 1~4o to 1942, which were very bad .from the 
Range point of Tiew, produced. so few incursions of' long seiches; 
' 
in contradi·stinotion, . the years 1943 to 1946, which were lean in 
. . " . 
bringing serious Ran~e•troubles. show a·greater frequency. of 
long seiches. .tihether any ·significance can be attached to this 
. . 
rather discrete observation will have to be considered in s. 
. ,• . 
later chapter. It would appear, ho.:w.ever, .that th·e dangerous 
·" .. 
condJ,tions we have drawn attention to are ~i~~ly to arise at 
least two or three times in a year. 
g2. the .Dual C]larao.ter of ~i..~.:.:'l@..ti9!?:.:.. 
On the basis that there is a unifornl rise or tali of' 
water through a range £A in the time ~ , (the half-period 
of the seiche),· over the entire area ofa dock, the velocity 
of' flow through the entrance will be · 
. y =·C.( 4A/r), 
--,-· ·-· -··;.... .. ( i 3).. 
where C is the ratio of the surface-area of the basin to the 
sectional area of·its opening. 
It' we consider seiches of the same magnitude, CIA ) '· 
but dif:f'erent periodicities, ( t".), in the Alfred, Viotoria and 
Duncan Basins, such that ·the velocities, ( V), induced in their 
entrances are all equal. then it follows from (13) that the 
l51 .. 
periodicities must be in t~e proportion of the ratios~, which, 
as we have sean (p. 148), are respectively a.s l:lt:4. Hence, 
if a long-period seiche of 18-minutes period can induce, s~, 
a 4-knot current through the Duncan :0Rsin ent:~anoe" equal cur-
rente can only be produned in the .Alfred and Victoria 'Basin en .. 
trances, if the exciting seiches are respectively of periodici-
ties 4t and 6f minutes, which may be considered within the 
• 
sphere o! short-period oscillations. 
wbile we recognize from this that Run in the smaller 
basins can be just as powerful as in the Duncan Basin, according 
to the pe.riodici ty of seiche pl"evailings it reverses more rapid-
ly and ie not such a sustained millrace as in the latter basin. 
Comparison of Tables 11 and III shod~ that tne only occa-
sions on which short-period seiches occurred simultaneously with 
prominent long-period seiches were the few remarked upon in 
Table III, in all of which cases the high-frequency effects 
were mfnor, This peculiar estrangement gives to the Range 
problem a dual personality, which we may define as a division 
between large-amplitude, long-period seiches on the one hand, 
and large-amplitude, short-period seiches on the other. T.he 
first phenomenon produces very powerful and prolonged fluxes 
of water through the ~ncan »asin entrance, •hich are danger-
oue to ship-navigation, but creates no trouble at the quays; 
the second produces short, powerful fluxes through the Victoria 
and Alfred Basin entrances, and is characterised by the trouble-
some motion it communicates to ships at their berths in all the 
basins. 
?.he curious feature that these 'Jekyll and Hyde' aspects 
of Range-action rarely occur together in severe for.m is note-
worthy. Although long seiches are usually present during short-
period Range-action, as we have noted in Section 48 (p. 141), 
they are nevertheless invariably subdued; and when they do 
' . 152., 
assume the large proportions of Figs. 48 and 54 to 58, it 1~ 
usually ·~t a.· .time when ahQrt-;e®riod seiches ere quiesoento The 
" 
'·, '· ·~:. 
i.'!X!plications crl this observation. must be rese.rrv·ed for later 
study~ while we pursue the story of further finclingsa 
Following upon the discovery in October, 1944ll of the 
undoubted relationship between long··period aelches and barome-
tric oscillations p s tep·s were immedi.ately taken . to increase the 
. . 
sensitivity of the barometric recording instrumentc The more 
se:nai tive .t)ort Elizabeth barograph wae acquired in place of t:ne 
original l'lne, 8..nd the author aleo aeriou.zly contemplated Tequ:i.-
si tioning f'or a Dines·-Shaw ~icrobarographe Th.e di:fficul ties of 
war=time supply, howeve:ril precluded a.ny·i;h:tng 'being done in thia 
direction@ and consideration was then given to ·i;he constructj.on 
of a statoscope similar to that devised by Professor Chrystal f!>, 
whose work by this time had been consul tedG ' 11le atatoecope w~a 
a converted recording barograph in which the pressure-capsules 
were open to the atmosphere and able to expand or contract a-
gainst the fixed p:r.easu:;.:-e of a. surrounding eetJ~.led. air ... con ta.iner. 
From this .the idea was gained.. of us.ing· th.e same principle 
in a system of manometer tubeuo After considsra.ble experiment 
and some frustr.ation a.n entirely satifl:factory recording mioro-
barograph was evolved at no greater expense than the aruployment 
of a broken glass manometer and the acquisition of a wide-
mouthed bottle of some 2 ins. internal cliametero The device is 
illustrated in Figso 60 e.nd 61·, a.nd dep~nda for i,ta operation 
on pressure-and-volu.me changes in air, t;;.ccording to Boyle's Lae. 
As it was important to insulate the air~·volumes against changes 
of temperature the main manometer was j a.cketed in an old ice-
cream freezer and the connections to the secondary mal'lometer 
'li' 'lnveati~ation of Seichas of Looh Barn by the Scottish Looh Survey 9 , -------------~-----------------------
Trana. Roy.Soeoli1dino.,, Vol.45, Part !19 1906. 1'84L PP'a 361-396. 
were heavily lagged with aabesto~.. A float~ riding in the small 
limb of the secondary :ma!i'.ometez·~ actuated a lever-pen whieh 
scribed on smoked paper on an electrical-kymograph druma 
Results from thie inatrwuent exce~ded. the most sanguine: 
expectations: j, t proved ce,pable of ·registering mirmte varia-
tions o~.preasure, and individual fluctuations could be identi-
fied on the very open time-scale wh:!.ch the kymograph provided. 
Typical exmnples of the micr(>bfll''()grams obtained are given in 
Figs. 62 to 70: these w:U.l be referred 'i,;,o in detail in the 
next part of this work when the meteorological conditions sur-
rounding the development of' Range-action are more closely 
studied. 
Fig. 70 has been included as an item of interest concern-
ing the Bikini-Atoll a.tom~·bomb test of July lst~ 1946.. It was 
thought possible that th~ bomb~blast •iaht eet up an air-pressure 
wave strong enough to malte i tsel:f felt at Ca.pf.i To\m, in much 
the same way as the Krakatoa eruption l'J.a.d gi1ren ri1;u3 to air-
waves, and the microbarogra.ph was accordingly set in operation 
on the due date. 'The microbarogr~ of Fig. 70 confir.med the 
ordinary barograph in showing that a drop of about o.o7 inch of 
mercury occurred suddenly after noon of that day, almost exactly 
12! hours after the explosion had taken place. Hbether this 
was actually an indication of' the passage of el"'l air-wave can-
not be known for certain~ but it is significant that the pressure 
drop occurred at about the time that an air-wave would have been 
expected from Bikini, some 98?0 miles away (measured along a 
great circle). The calculated speed of the wave to have covered 
this distance in 12t hours ia about 790 mph~ whioh is of the 
expected order, although on tne high side. The microbarograph 
also registered a sudden, but small, pressure rise at 18.12 
hours the same dan at roughly the time that a. return wave 
could have been expected from the antipodes ot Bikini, (about 
154. 
2590 miles from Cape Town). A certain·amount of long~period 
seiche-disturbance in Table Bay was apparent at the time, but, 
owing to a concurrence of ordinary Range=action, it oould not 
be associated with the barometric fluctuation. 
la5. 
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n They (hypothj'UJ<?J8) should ba re~arded as instruments 
by Nhich nev.r lines of inquiry are ind:i.o!lted; or by the 
aid ot ~bieh a provisional oohe~ney ~nd intalli~ibility 
My be gi'V9n to seeruingly disoonneotarl groups of phen-
omena.'' 
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''Hen searts and filly tails 
Mlke lof'ty ship& wear low salle.'' 
--Old Saying (Scottish Origin). 
54. lnvpcation, of Further Ueteo~ological ~at~~ 
The ohvioua association between Range and barometric 
depressions in the records of the phenomenon at Cape Town has 
already been remarked upon (_pp.· ·65 and 140), l"tle quest for :turtl&-
e~ infor.mation on this relationship, which literature has indi• 
cated involves the ayolonic stor.ms of the open oceans {ot. pp. 
86, 101, 120)~ led the author to consult the Chief N&val ~eteor­
o1ogica1 Officer~ (south Atlantic), early in 1943. This Ottioer 
wae able to furnish important infor.mation in the form of synoptic 
charts for the South Atlantic region, indicating the movements 
of travelling.depressione: he suggested further, as we shall 
later consider, the dependence of Range upon the arr1Tal of the 
cold-fronts of these depressions, a conclusion reached on the 
basis of the weather-tide charts for 1941, 1942 and 1943 which 
were submitted to him for scrutiny and comparison with his more 
extensive data. •. 
We are a.t once led to enquire further in to the nature or 
these travelling depressions. For their understanding it will 
be necessary to ref'er to the hemispherical airoulation of the 
atmosphere, in somewhat greater detail than was considered 
appropriate to Section 8, (p. 32). 
56. Movements of the Atmosphere in the Sout~ern Hemisphere. 
It is logical to suppose that an atmospheric shell 
~ High-altitude Cirrus olomds reae~bling the spread olaws or a hen and the 
t tails or young iaaree: usually the terenumera or a storm. 
OommaDder ~.~.81ahopJ suo~eeded in 1944 b7 C~ander B.S.Graote. 
lti7. 
enveloping a spinn:f.n.g sphere would~' as a result of 1 ts viecosi ty, 
turbulence and f'riction!i' steadily eli.J 'backwards rolativa to the 
sphere~ s.l though it would acquire ~orae of the angular momentum 
and would rotate in the same d:t"reo1~io:n.. l~ the case of the 
earth., if we could ~.sswne no north and 1:10Mth movet.i&ent in the 
atllioEJphe:ric shell, we sh.ould thus exp(~ct steady winds from east 
to west wi t.h a. maximu.m 1relocit~y at the (~quator tapering to zero 
at the poles; such wir;,ds would be only slight on the surface of' 
the earth, where slip wculd be &:unall & but )JJould gain in v~loci ty 
with elevationo 
However~~ these :natural tendencies are oversb.adowed hy the 
influence of aolar ra.diB~ticm at11d heat from the ®arth t s surface 
which are all i.r11portant in setting u:p north ... aouth convection 
ourrt;nts, necessary to effect ·heat exchar1ge~ in the atmosphere .. 
Cold a.ir, moving towards the equator frou. the polea thus becomes 
subj eet tc the laws of rotation and is .Pulled wes twa.rds off its 
direct courseij) through having a lower angular Utomentum the..n is 
required for the latitudes ove:t .. which it has to pass5 Between 
lati t.udes 30°1~ and 30°S the actual surface winds are precisely 
in accordance with this cor.&oept and c:ons ti tu te the f::m1ilia.r 
north-east and. south-east trade-winds of the northern and 
southern hemispheres respectively. 
The polar air engaged in this ruaas·~mov~ent requires, of 
eou:rafh oonFJtant replenishment, which can. only be furnished by 
th:!! r.eturn of warxr1 ai:r from the equa.tor at higher levels,. This 
ai~~ in moving from the equator~ has greater angular momentum 
thM i~ necessary to the la,ti ·tudes which it must travex."'se9 and 
in rotating faster than the earth, is therei·ore swung westwards. 
lf tha ter-Allinals of th .. is movemoent ·Nere actually at. the 
poles, the aur:ra.ce winds near the equator and th3 upper-air 
movements at the poles eould be expected to attain such tre-
mendous velocities, through accumulated angular momentUm, that 
tuy-bule:noe and frictional drag on the earth would be vastly 
greater than thay are~~ a."ld life such aa we know it might.not 
be possible on the faoe of thi~ globe~'.. TI1.ere would be the 
d.itfioultyv too~ of finding accommodation at th<a poles for the 
voltime of air flooding back. fro:m the equator., 
Characteristically~ Nature has sought the .path of ieast · 
resistance and placed the effeot:i.va tenui:tnal!:$ of movement 9 not 
at the poles 51 but in the regiok'lS of latitudes 30°N and 30°8 11 
drums of oa.lm air or light winds.. Air in. these. regions thus 
has about the same peripheral velocity as the earthvs surface. 
~quatorward9 the atmosphere rotates more slowly than the earth 
.and therefore slips towa:rda the west~ iiwhile~ poleward, the sir 
rotates wore rapidly an<! mcword.ingly blows towal"da the east.· 
Since the movement of air 1~ promoted gravitationally by 
flow from high to low pressure~ the necessary condition for the 
existence of these terminals is a high-pressure belto In the 
southern hemisphe~et as we see from Fig® 6$ the high-pressure 
belt necessary to generate the surface-winds is in existence 
'throughout the yeariJ merely varyi:ng as to :Lntenai ty with the 
change of seasonse At altitudes of 10,000 feet and moreD how-
aver1l this system of isobars changes an~ the highest pressures 
are at the equatorp as required to cause the feed~back of air 
to the temperate latitudes .. 
The directions of flow of air from the high-pressure 
belt~ Fig. 6 (westward to the north. t:~ and eastt'lfalt>d to the south)~ 
ha:we been epitomised :ln. Buys Ba.llots rule (for the southern 
hemisphere), that higher presimre is on· ycn.u." left when you stand 
with your lJaok to the winde 
---= - .... ~ ........... .,.,.. ...... ....,..,. ~ ¢CI~ '"- ·------
~'; This problem was invest:ie;at~d by Helmholtz in hh work 'Ubi';!" Atmos-
phadsehe Bewegungan', 1888 9 who concluded that mix:i.n~ of differently 
movine; strata of air by m.~ans of whirls that ori~inate in tha unroll-
ing of' surfaces of' diaoontinui ty ~ was the. principal ct~('}nt preventing 
the development of mora violent winds. Cf~ N~pier Sh~R,(locoante~ 
P~~9), f32), Vol., IVo 9 Po 61. 
l.b9. 
rhe geostrophio wind~·spaeds corresponding to the pressure 
gradient across the isobars~ is greatest to the south of the 
high-pressure belt, as may be .judged from the crowding of the 
isobars towards the south:-pole (Figo 6)~ A great whirl of west 
winds~ famous as the ~roaring fortiea'9 is continuous here on a 
small circle round the south pols, and wi thi.n this regio~ lies 
. the 'polar :frol'lt9 where warm ail~ from the equator, flooding in 
from high levels or·peeling·off from the high-pressure doldrums, 
encounters the cold po;!.ar air-mass. It is alon.g this f'ront that 
travelling depressions forru as gigantic eddies in the atmosphere, 
created. by the relative incol'L!pa.tibility of two ruasses of airj 
flowing across each other at different epeedso 
56. The Genesis of Frontal Depressions. 
The essential features of a travelling9 revolving stor.m 
have long been known and were for-mulated in Dove's law of stor.ms 
of 1828 and the subsequent embellishments of it by Redfield, 
Reid end :Piddington up to 1855 .,e :aut the wodern conception of 
the cyclonic storm of the temperate latitudes really dates from 
3ir l~apier Shaw's reoogni tion of the composite features of a 
depression~ and the crystallisation given to these ideas by the 
lforwegian ·Meteorologists J .. Bj erknes and ::iolberg in 1918 t. 
According to Bjerknes~ the polar~front discontinuity be· 
tween cold air from the poles and war.111 air from the equator~ 
moving across each other at different velooitiesp is periodi-
cally disrupted by the formation of cyclonic depressions, which 
are the me~~s of effecting heat exchanges in the most rapid wa,y 
possible. 
The life-cyole of a typical depression of the southern 
hemisphere is depicted in Fig. 71, which is adapted from the 
" Cf'. Napier Shaw: (l.c- ante Po ozg l.. • f3?.] n 1 - .... .. ... 
t [ ] v "' • • • 11 ¥0 o l 11 J>p. '.~6-'1. Ibid.P 3~ P Vola II 11 pp. 381-398. 
• t ,.. -<· 
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illustration given by Bjerknes and Solberg for a depression ot 
the northern hemisphere, and from later information given by 
Brunt • 
The original illustration was given for air-masses moving 
across each other in opposing directions, but in the souUlern 
hemisphere, where the polar front exists in the slip-stream of 
the 'roaring forties'9 the air masses are obviously flowing in 
the same direction. According to Brunt this is also the condi-
tion under which depressions are most usually born in the north-
... 
ern hemisphere'. Fig. 71 has tneretore been drawn to represent 
the condition of concurrent flow. 
The stability of the polar front {a), Fig. 71, is upset 
by a bulge of warm air pressing into the cold air-mass, aa in 
(b). The bulge deepens and a whirl begins to develop, causing 
a local reversal in the flow of the cold air round the· 4eprea-
. ~ 
aion centre. 1finds blow clockwise round the centre and inwarda, 
spirally, across the isobars, (c}. The depression deepens and 
barometric pressure falls in virtue of a more rapid outflow ot 
air at high altitudes than inflow at the surface. 
As it develops the deprassion moves forward at the speed 
of the winds of the warm sector and in the direction of the 1so- • 
bars for that area §• 'lbe warm air is gradually undermined b7 
the closing of the fronts which define ita boundaries with the 
cold air-mass. 'l'he warm-sector ·winds blow strongly from the 
north-west across the surface of' the sea and rise up over the 
cold air along the war.w front ot the depression. Westerly and 
south-westerly winds bore in under the warm air along the cold 
front, until occlusion occurs, which is marked by the coincidence 
ot the war.m and cold fronts. At this stage the wa~ air has 
been puahed aloft, except near the northern extremities of the 
fronts, and the depression besins to lose vitalitz and finally 
t 'iYeather Study' • (London), 1944, f85), pp. 175-210 • 
. lbl4., fa6], p. 11a. §Ibid., {86}, p. 177. 
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expends itself in a whirl of air$ However, as often happens, 
the oceluded frontsv as shown in (e)s forw a su.rfaoe of separa ... 
tion between the preceding and follO'£i'ing cold air-me.sseell which, 
-
through acquired differences in properties, are themselves not 
always miscible, and the front may persist for some time. As 
diag~am (f) shows~ a secondary depression may be born out of 
one that is in proces~ of dyinge 
rravelling depressions have been found to for.w in fami-
lies of from two to four., 'l'heir members represent various 
·stages in the life-history of a depresaion9 as depicted in Fig. 
71, young ones forming i11 the ·rear a,s the oldeT ones advance 
and progress towards maturity., 
?1._ .. Hecognizab!_LFea:~~- of F~..Q..~ 
The characteristic features of a fully develop~d frontal 
de_i.)ression, as 1 t might appear to a. high-altitude obaerver9 
looking southwards fro1u. ·a vantage poin.t somewtlere in the vicinitJ 
~ 
of Sta Helenai are shown in Fig. 72 o 
The warm front is characterised by a sloping bank of cloud 
produced by the condensation cf moisture in the war-m air as it 
rises over the antecedent oold. air-mass.. 1'he greatest concen-
tration of this cloud is round the depression centre. Feathery 
cirrus clouds are the harbingers of the storm and are sometimas 
to be found 500 miles in advance of the war.m front at its 
ground-linec Behind these 9 outriggers 9 follow 9 in order or de-
creasing altitude!) cirrostratus, altostratus and finally nimbo-
stratus ~loude., It must be remarked that the warxo. fronts of the 
southern he.mis:vhere are not so well defined as in the northern 
rl· p.emisp_he_t~• au~-~ these o!_g:u~...J!r~=,.2ften..:!!JLsen 't!,. over the lando 
~Based on d~seri~~ionlll of deprt'lasions of the northern hemisphere. 
t (l.c., ante Po 16q!: 9 [85] and [32]. 
Loo. (ante p., 34),9 [25]. 
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In the up-draught at the depression centre are to be 
fo\md towering cloud-castles of nimbostratus, which extend also 
some distance along the oold front and are preceded by lenticu-
lar fo~ations ot altocumulus cloud. Warm-sector weatner is ac-
compani~d ~ broken cumulifor.m cloud, rain, drizzle and fog. 
Rain alo~1 the cold front may occur over a belt perhaps ·oo 
miles wide, but usually varies in intensity with the onset ot 
intermittent squalls .. 
These equalla occur along the edge-shaped surface of 
separation of the cold front and have been ascribed to an over-
riding nose of ~old air periodically for.ming and plunging over 
cold air whose m~vement has been retarded by contact with ~e 
• ground,.. The opiltion will be advanced in the next chapter that 
theae squalls at the cold front are manifestations of breaking 
air-waves tor.med, ag envisaged by Retmholtz, at the sloping 
aurtace ot discontinuity and advancing down it until destroyed 
or expended in the shallowing depths in much the same way as 
surf is dissipated along a sea-coast. 
Aa indicated in Fig. '72, the isobars have &l'l abrupt 
discontinuity at the trontsG The same discontinuity is reTealed 
in the wind directions and the advance ot the fronts oYer any 
particular station can be noted by the backing of the wind to 
north-west behind the wa~ front, and then suddenly from north-
west to west or south-west with the arrival ot the cold front. 
Other features by which the passage o~ a depression m-r 
be recognised are the gradual fall and suo•equent sudden drop 
ot temperature, marking the arrival and departure ot the war.m 
sector air mass; also the steady fall and subsequent rise of 
the barometer. 
At Cape Town an indica~ion of the approach of a 
-----·-------------~ B~ut. (l.co&Ute Po 160) 1 f85], Po 179. 
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depre~sion is aiven bY: ;the sh'ifti.ng of the wind from· south-east 
to north-east.. 3trong north-westerly upper Wil"',lc.\1:1 t:nre:r.Y."tde th~ 
easterly surface wind and warm weather prevai.ls until th~ Up!;)er 
winds gradually. desciend. to the $U.rface,, Low-lJring (\lo.~!d.. mo~e!l 
inland accompanied by rain and surf~ce teltjpe:ra.i;ure usually falls t 
instead of rising as might be expected of wa~1-sector weathero 
This fact and the absence, usually~ of the 5loping bank of warm-
front cloudse make it-difficult sometimes to eatahlish this 
front!{!., 
As :b"ig. 73 portra:vs~~ the locus of a depression-centre 
usually bears towards .the south-east.. The depressions appear 
to have their infancy in the south-west corner of th.e high-
pressure belt not far fro.w the coast of Rt•a.zil.. They advance 
at speeds o"f about 35 knots and curve round the ooa.st t'f South 
Africa at aistances not usually leas tha~ 500 miles to the 
south.. f'Jillall seaor.da.ry'· ~iepressions, hovHlVert may fona within 
· close proximity to the ooa.s t.. No t-..vi ths tandi.ng the remoteness 
of the depression· centres 11 ·the long arms of the fronts reaah 
out 1000 or 1500 miles to envelop most of the :fringe o'f South 
Africa. 
f>S. High-Press'!!,:t,e Anticxolone'!:. 
' Although in Fig5 6 we have conceived the high-pressure 
belt of the South AtlantiQ region to be very stable and subje~t 
only to slow seasonal change, it is in point of fact prone tQ 
vary almost daily in the intensity and the configuration of its 
isobars, through being affected by the passage of the travelling 
depressions. The oceanic belt may spli·t into two or more anti-
cyclones or systems of closed isobars which may be stationary or 
moving, according to whether they are war~ or coldto The cold 
I) L.;C o (ante Po 34), [25] o 
t Napier Shaw: (loCo ante p. 39) 11 f3?.] 9 Yolo Ilo Po 400o 
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anticyalones form behind. the travelling depressions with influx 
of air into regions previously denuded hy the propagation of 
the eyclonic stor.ws~ 
A feature of depressions and anticyclone at Cape rown 
ie the obvious relationship between mean temperature and press-
ure, clearly shown in the wea.ther-tide charts o'f Figs. 14, 15 
and 16. As pressure falls, marking the aJvent of a depression, 
so mean temperature rises9 ~d as the anticyclone moves in with 
higher pressure at the r~ar, mean temperature falls again. 
According to the latest findings of hemispherical sur-
* veys of the upper air·, in the northern hemisphere at least, 
it is possible for comparatively war.m anticyclonic upper-air 
~ 
masses to invade the polar regions and displace cold air to 
the middle latitudes, where it for.ms a ring of cyclonic cen-
tres, giving rise to the travelling depressions we have des-
cribed. lbese 'polar outbursts' are now current ter.minology 
in the meteorolosical world, and as they vary aa to seTerity 
and penetration, they are a considerable factor in the modern 
forecasting of weather. 
59. 'Xhe Association between Range and Frontal Depressions. 
We turn now to consider more positively the connection 
between these rueteoroloaical disturbances and the phenomenon 
of Range of the higher frequency type (cf. Section 52,p.l51). 
Close scrutiny of Figs. 12 to 16 fails to reveal any 
single factor that can be identified as an infallible link be-
tween Range action and local weather. A few examples may 
serve to illustrate this statement. 
(!}• ~arometric pressure-sags at Cape Town, although gener-
ally indicative of the advance ot·rronta.l depressions and of 
--------------
' Cf'. Rossby: ' Recent Advances and 'Probable Futura TP.tnda in Basic and 
Applied Meteorolog.v' • Proc. 3rd Hydraulics Confe~noe, l1niv. of Iowa. 
- r , 
. June,. l94R, ~~., .,n. lUVl:>fL · 
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the incidence of Range, are not in themselves always a reliable 
index. Range-action is i'ounJ. to lag behind a pressure-sag in 
soine cases and precede it in others; but instances are quite 
numerous where Range has developed while barometric pressure 
at Cape Town has been high. ~plea of this will be found in 
Fig. 13 {.Tuly 2lf 1942) ~~ Fig. 14 (b) (J"une l, 1.945), and cases 
are common where Range has been pronounced wi~"'lout the accompani-
ment of any ve~J obvious depression. 
{2). Strong local winds from the north-west are also no de-
-
pendable criterion for e:.tpecting the onset of Range. The occa-
sions which gave rise to the marigrams or Figse 36, 37 and 38 
were nearly all calm and fine, Fig. 14 la), (November 6, 8, 14 1 
18, 1944). Fig. 14 (b) (June 1, 194~) likewise shows pronounced 
3ange during a period of absolute calm extending over 3 d~s. 
(~). _\lthough in the more meticulous weather-tide chart ~or 
194? (?igQ 16) we can observe a clear-cut influence of the semi-
diurnal tide upon the tr.~sverse oscillations of the Duncan 
Basin (red dash-lines), this is no more than a slight increase 
in the amplitude of the oscillations at every high tide ~ a 
matter we shall have to concern ourselves with in later analysis. 
There is, however, no other obvious connection with the tides, 
and severe Range-action will occur as often at neaps aa at 
springs. 
(!)• Local mean temperature, as pointed out in the last 
section, is the inverse of barometric pressure, and we can ex-
pect no more from this than we could of barometric pressure. 
The Admiralty meteorologists, who had been consulted for 
further data (p. 156), advanced the theory that heavy north-
west gales which are a feature of warm-sector weather in de-
pressions, as we have seen, cause a piling up of relatively 
warm water at the harbour-end o'f Table Ba.y. With the crossing 
of the cold front the wi.nd then suddenly veers to south-west 
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and blOWS a.J.mos t a. t right angles to its previous direction thU,'J 
reles,ei.ng the pent-up wate-r in the Bay. Oscill.ation of the 
·. 
water in the. bay ·then aonmlenaed, they supposed, with the cold 
· 1\engua}-a ·current forming a.. 'reta:ining wall' at the node of the 
osoiila.t·ion .. 
·In the light· of our knowledGe of seiche p~enomena, th&re 
0. 
. . . . 
are features. of· :this ·nypothesia which are obviously unsatis- . 
. . 
faoto.ry. Firat and foremost, any oscill.ati.on induced tmder the 
'OoncU.tion·a tlusy. in:fer· mus.t n~ceasarli.ly damp out at once, since 
there is nothing to ,fjustain it .. Once the.pent-up water were 
,. 
released, it would create a. wave which would aplit on either 
aide of Robben Islan.d and. only a fraction of the accumulated 
. . . . 
energy would.be reflected even a.ssumin~ the ~:rstaining wall' 
. of cold wat·&r were s~fficie~tly elastic to yteld to the ·nod~ 
surge and 'tb.row the warm water back. into the bay. But there 
.a.re other obieetions, among these being the facts that Range 
is frequen.tly prominent duril}g prevalence of the north-west 
. 
wind before i.ts change of direction, and also that- Range of' 
. . 
both the short and the long~period va.ri"ties can exist· with• 
.out any local wind at all. It ie i:apossible to believe that 
. 
short-period liange-action could be induced under the condi-
tions the.meteorolog·iata entertain, and long-periad ·seiches 
il1 Table Bay as we already know, are infallibly link·ed wi.th 
.barometric oscillations. ·w~.:·al:,~. compelled therefo~e to con-
.·~lude. that this.·bypothesis does not. su:tficiently fit the fa.ots~ 
60. Oold Fronts in ftela.tiot;t. to Rg~~Actioh •. 
' 
Th~ only·fea.tu~e of the above theory which is wortby·rtt 
close examination is ·the ·possible connection between R~ge· ·and 
the fronts of an ad'Y~cing depression. · Tbe warm fron·t, owing 
to its di:f'f'usenes.s .. al)d unfavourabl.e· incl~nation when· crossing 
. . 
,, 
Cape townp may reasonably be ignored ~ but the oold front, de· 
fining a sharp di-S~tmntinui ty in pressure, :mightg in the nature 
of things, be axpecrt~d to set up trains of sea-waves both in ad.-
ve.nce and behind !!I as 1 t progreas·es across tha ocean towards Cape 
Town. 
·Ne seleot as our first sxwn:ple for con!3hieration (')t' such 
a contingen.ay the ooourrences of Range in the gu.w.mel' month of' 
november~' 1944, already reflected in the ruarigl"ama of Figs-a 36 11 
37 and 38~ and the eeichograms of Figs,. 49 and. 50. Th~ gen~n·al 
weathe:r condi tiona prevailing a.t Cape Town at th~ tu.e n~.1!'e 
giv·en in Fig .. 14 (a) P and the .meteorological condi t:Lo:ne. ~va:r 
the ocean ·to the west of South Africa are portrfl.yed :in tho 
synoptic charts (reproduced from Admiralty record~) of Figr. 74. 
T'ne synoptic charts of the Sov.th Atlantic: show the 1£o-
l 
bars prevailing at 2 .. 30 hours in the morn.ing of suceeesive d.aya 
from liovember 3rd to 20th, 1944. The depressions with tb.e.ir 
warm and cold fronts, in various stages of their' l.if'e history 
leeding to Ot?cluaionfl are clearly identifiable, anti the trs,nd. 
of their movement is indicated by a~rowse 
Jeprsssion A in Fig .. ?4 (a) ia advancing tollfards th~ east, 
and by the time it has reached the position (b)~ i~ being fol-
lowed by a family of succeeding depreaaiCln~:<~ :th C m'\d .D~ wh:,se 
further progress can be traced in (c), (d) and(~)- Th~ ~~r~nt 
A has veered south and occluded at time (c)~ wh~n th~ upper end 
of the cold front is just about to cross over Cape rown. Rerer-
ence to Fig~ 14 (a) shows that Range action built up from the 
time or the crossing of this :front over Cape To 'tim in th.~ t·arly 
hours o£ November bth. 
"Uthough it is difficult to know foX' ce~tS?J.in, tt seeme. 
that at e t~e ( d} , Fig!... '7 4, .J!!P.!!,!.!.!!~!Ll!.-l!!d J!!'.~.!!'!. . .!~JL an.!_·--~~·­
;:; The justif.16ation for th:i.s may be veritisd by th~ rt~ader on th~ basis 
of evidence presented in the exupJ!.es ..-h:l.oh f'ollour. ·. 
fome:d the s~~Conds:ey A' P no doubt w:U,;h the remnants of B» which 
from its state or occlusion in (c) mu~t hav~ fiz~led cut$ ne-
pression n~ meanwhil® i~ seen to be closing in on C and has 
merged WJ. th it at ( ~)"' In ( ±"') the cold f":ront of CD has crossed 
over Cape Town~ and we find again from Fig~ 14 (a) that Range 
action· at Cape .Towtl flaired up to large propcn."tions on November 
8th. 
'Depression Eat stage (f)9 Fig .. '1~ appears to be running 
; 
into an an.tioyolone.. m::rviously it :au.ii.st have merged with the 
f~mily to the southward and formed the intenae depression FP 
aho:am in (g)., 
IrA (h) ·the leading cold f'1"ont of F ha.e just oro~sed 
Cape Town!) but t:afaran.ce to Fig., 14 {a.) shows this time that 
there was no response 1~1 the forn1 of Range=acticm. 
Tne progress o~ the next depression G may be traced in 
{k) 9 ( 1) and {m).. At (m) a secondary (p seems t© have :formed 
out of' th6 occlusion of' G, and its cold. front mtu~t bi! assumed 
to have crossed Cape To\am at about 14 hours on l~ovember 12th, 
but Fig .. 14, (a} again show .... rio tally with 11ang®-a.ction .. 
Depression G must have ®xhausted itself between {m) 
and (n) just at the time that nange at Cape ·rown attained 
large amplitudes in a perfect calm (Fige 14 (a)) without any 
f~ontal crossing at allo 
In {o)' and. {p} the intense depression Ii apparently 
headed. south-east and was followed ttp by· a strong anticyclone. 
'l'he crossing of the cold front. over Cape 'rown i~ZJ obscure but 
. . 
must have occurred at about noon on liovembe:r· lbth. A slight 
resurgenca of Range-action is evident some 6 hours after this, 
Fig., 14 (a)., 
The advance of t.he next depression K in {p) and )(q) of 
Fig .. 74 seems to lead to the hirth of a secondary K' with the 
occlusion o~ K. The crossings of the cold fronts of both K 
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and K' have been indicated in 1igc 14 (a), but they are very 
indefinite and were probably too far south to be rated crossings 
at all~ The considerable Range-action of November 18th once 
again seema to bear no ~lear-cut relation to the cold-fronts. 
As shown in Fig. 74 {a) and (t)~ the next large depress-
ion ~ also appears to pass clear of Cape Towng to th& south, 1n 
s.pi t® of which a resurgence of Range on a minor scale waa ev.i.-
dent at Cape Town., I 
~ 1 2',-~ .. ·~!.!12 e --" 
In Fig~ 14 (a) it will be noticed that the next large 
bout of Range action occurred on December 3rd9 1944~ The synop-
tic charts for the immediate advance period from December lst 
are reproduced in Fig~ 75 (a) to (e)G As before we c~~ trace 
the progress of' depression A and its follower :S to the stags 
. -wher~ at (c) A seems to have given birth to a a®condary A 9 and 
B to have exhausted itself under the influence of a prominent 
antioyclonaG ~~a ~old front ~r A or of A' would have c~ossed 
Cape Town at about nom.'l on D(;)aen:ifoer 2nd~ in good. agl"eemen t wJi th 
the backing of the wi;..1d from north-west to southa ~hut ·thiE~ ·time 
is 12 hour!-J ahead of the development o:f .Range··~a.ctj.on a.s a.l'loWtl :J.n 
Fig .. 14 (a)" 
With agree:ruertt in some oases and non· .. agreement in others 
we are obliged to for.ro the tentative conclusion that the m6re 
passing of the cold.front of a depression over Cape Town oannot 
in itself explain the ascendancy of Rmnge=actiona On the other 
hand, we cannot but be impressed by the significance of the 
sudden disappearance and. dissipation of certain depressions, 
jus·t at the time that Range-action becomes prominent at Cape 
• Towne In Fig. 14 (a), for inatancev it will be noted that the 
powerfUl surges of November 6s 89 13 and 18ths 19449 correspond 
• 
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with the apparent exhaustion or depressions B, E, G and K re-
spectively, and _similarly on .Jecember 3rd, 1944, the prominence 
ot the Range seems to bear some relation to the vanishin~ of 
depression n of Fig. 75 (b). The accuracy of the synoptic 
charts, ot course, is here· called into question, but when the 
author raise~ this point with the Admiralty meteorologists, 
he was given the assurance that 
''The poeitiona and movement or the depressions in most oases can~­
re~arded a.s being accurate~, having 'boen determined by a number of 
factors ·.vhich are kno·.vn when the charts are analysed. The distortion 
of' the chart in no way af'f'ecte th&ir positiono" 
61. ~eaorded Features of Cold Fronts. 
From the rather general purview in the last section, we 
proceed to a more exacting scrutiny of possible relationships 
in the light of the meteorological records obtained at the ~e 
Laboratory at Cape Town. 
0 Example 3 • 
'!'he winter occurrence of Range ot June 20th, 1945, Fig. 
14 {b), ia selected for the next example as being one for which 
synoptic charts are available in addition to the more local data. 
The synoptic charts (a) to (1) of Fig. 76 show the de-
pressions in existence over the period June 15th to a4th, 1945, 
and their identification and the passage of the fronts are indi-
cated, as be~ore, upon the weather-tide chart or Fig. 14 (b). 
~epression ~ would seem to have advanced until at stage 
(d) it became eo unstable as to break up into secondaries. rbe 
crossing of the cold front at about .2~ hours on June 17th gave 
rise to no disturbance •. 
l>epressions lJ and c, meanwhile, coming up behind formed 
a peculiar liaison as.shown in Figs. 76 (e) and (t}. After very 
rapid progress in the early-stages,~ became a~oet stationary 
at (g), while C mysteriously disappeared just at the time that 
Range action at Cape Town grew to large proportions on June 20-
2ls't (Fig. 14 (b)). 
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Reverting to charts (f) and (g), Fig. 76, two cold fronts 
associated with depressions ~ and C would appear to have crossed 
over Cape Town, the first only a few hours before the time (02.30 
hours, June 20th) of chart (f), and the second some time during 
June 21st. The passage of these cold fronts may be identified 
in Pig. 77, which synchronises the records of the barograph, 
microbarograph, ther.mograph and anemometer and superimposes them 
upon the original marigram for June 19th. and 20t.h~ 1945. T'ne 
original anemogram ror this period is separately reproduced in 
Fig. ?8, and the miorobarograms for Jun·e 19, ·21 and· 23 haTe al-
ready ~~en presented in facstmile in Figs. 62, 63 and 64. 
The rough indication of the synoptic chart, Figo 76 (f), 
is confirmed by the greater detail of Figs. 7? and 78. Yrom 
the anemogram; (Fig. 78), we see that at about 19.50 hours on 
June 19tb, the wind which had been blowing gustily from N.N.W. 
at an aYerage Telocity of 2o mph, suddenly backed round to a 
somewnat steadier Westerly wind thereby marking the arrival o-r 
the cold front. A.t that time also, as the barogram and thermo-
gram of Fig. 77 show, there was a sharp, if small, pressure rise 
and a simultaneous drop in temperature. '!'he miorobarogram of Fig. 
62 (reproduced also in Fig. 77), shows very clearly the pressure 
rise and fluctuations defining this particular front. 
The second cold-front or June 21st, 1940, suggested by 
the synoptic Charts, is also clearly identifiable in a similar 
way in Fige. 63, 7V ·and 78, having crossed Oa,Pe Town at about 
10.27 hours. A point of some interest in Fig. 78 is the ap-
parently periodic fluctuation in wind-velooity as revealed by 
the mean linea superscribed on the anemogram. Similar quasi-
periodic varia~ions or pressure are detectable in the miorobaro-
grams ot Figs. 62 and 63. The significance of these effects will 
not be questioned at this atage, but we ahff.ll n~·verthol~!iJS, in 
the n~xt 6hapter, eudea:!foar ·to ex.pla.in theJtt on ·the ba.ai.e af t-he 
exia ten.se ot air-wavea. 
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The obvious general assooiation between the disturbances 
' generated in the harbour and the passing of these depressions is' 
well portrayed in Fig. 7?p which bears comparison with Fig. 14 
(b). From oondi tiona o'f utter calm, both of sea and. atmosphere, ~ 
on June 19th, 1945, we observe the sudden approach from oTer the 1 
open ocean of the travelling depression, lh of Fig. 76 (f). 
Barometrically, this depression was not a very })renounced one 
at Cape Town; yet it was marked by the advent of a very sudden 
rush of air from N.x.w. commencing at 11.15 hours on June 19th. 
OUring the ensuing 2 hours pressure dropped quite sharply and 
thereafter levelled out. 
The sea disturbances, even after the arrival of this 
war.ru•sector air-mass, remained negligible until about 15 hours 
{some 4 hours later), when 1? min. oscillations {predominantly) 
were stimulated in Table Bay. With the crossing of the cold 
front 5 hours later again, at 19.50 hours, there was still no 
perceptible change in these long sea oscillations. Not until 
about 22.30 hours, or 2! hours after the frontal crossing, ia 
there evidence of shorter-period disturbances penetrating the 
Duncan Dock and stimulating the transverse seiches. The local 
wind in all this time had blown with an average velocity of 
only 20 to 25 mph with peak gusts not much above 35 mph. 
er-The oscillations in the OUncan Dock grew larger and lar~; 
with progress of time throughout the following morning of J'une 
20th, and longitudinal seiches became conspicuous from about 
09.30 hours on that day. Underlying these more rapid perturba-
tions, the long period seiches {1'7 mine. or greater) persisted 
and grew, it anything, more obvious as depression F of Fig. 
'76 (k) moved in upon the scene. 
The considerable barometric low or the second depreasi~n ·· 
of J'une 2lat, 1946, :preceded by a N.:H.W. wind of high intensity 
and long duration, reaching a pe-ak at 04.30 hours. tailed to 
1 '73 .. 
produce as severe Range effects as its milder predecessor of 
June l9/20·th. '!'he sea. disturbMc~.H;; from this eeco:nd depression 
are seen to have been subsiding to a minimum at a.Triou t · 09 hours 
on June 22nd at th& very time that the warm sector i?Jr mass of 
the third and succeeding depression was blowing in from the 
:For our next example we take the very interesting case 
of July 7/Sth, 194lis when a tra:velling dapTeeaion of some vio-
l®nce passed in close proxiiui ty to Cape Town.. The track of the 
depression centre in this instance was probably only a few 
hundred miles south of the Cape Peninsula, for at the height 
·or the etor.m the barometer fell .to the remarkably low l0vel of 
29•66 ins. 
The wind which ha.d blown gustily from the li .. W.. for 
several daysg veered suddenly to the aest with the advent of 
the depression trough. This concurrence of the cold front with 
the lowest pressure is consistent with the conditions near a 
cyclonic~ centre, a.ll'ld the remarkably sharp drop and equally sud-
den rise of pressure between 02 and 03 hours on July ?th, lend 
I 
support to the contention that Cape ·rown received almost the 
full fury of the centre of the storm .. 
The. general conditions are pictured in Fig. 14 (b), from 
which it will be seen that mean sea level at Cape Town vas 
raised as much as l'-3~ above tne nor.mal average level (3 ft. 
above L.w.o.s.·r.) .. The concurrence of high spring tides at the 
precise moment of crossing of the depression raised the over-
all sea level to 6'-6" above L.W.o.s.T.., which in conjunction 
with the high seas and ground swells then running, led to an 
inundation and flooding of the liilnerton coast6 Figs. 79 (a) 
. ' 
to (d) show the havoc and destruction wrought upon that part 
of the shores of Table Bay. 
; ;: 
For finer details of the meteorological and sea. conditione 
prev~iling at Cape Town, we refer to Figse 65, 66, and 80. Fig. 
80 carries the pressure~ temperature and wind records superim-
posed upon the :marigram tor the periode l'he barogram of Fig. 
80 shows the funnel like nature of the cora of the depression 
and the numerous fluctuations that preced~d and followed it~ 
some of which are identifiable in the microba.rogram and thermo-
! 
gram. Reference to Figs. 65 and 66 establish that these fluctu-
ations correspond with repeat~d squalls wh~eh deluged Cape Town 
with blasts of wind and heavy intermittent rain. 
The same general trend of' disturbMcee. in the Duncan 
Basin is noted in this case as in Example 3°. Lol'lg period cecile 
latio.ns of about 45 and 20 mine. periodicity precede the shorter 
period seiche~, which only begin to be pronounced from about 22 
hours onwards on July bth, some 31 hours attar the local wind 
had been blowing with moderate but increasing velocity from :n. ·li. 
and 'ti ."N. 1}1. But whereas in Bxmnple 30 the short-period. commotion 
in the Duncan Basin followed after the orosaing of the cold 
front, in this case it oommenoed long b~fore the arrival of the 
equ.iva.l,ent front at 02o30 hours on July 7th (compare Figs. 77 
and so). 
The embroidery of the marigram of Fige SO grows steadily 
larger throughout July 6th and 7th, and reaches its crescendo 
during the late hours of July 7th and the early morning of the 
8th, after which it gradually diminishes in the 24 hours of 
calm that succeeded the stor.ws It is noticeable that during 
the building up of this embroidery in the 24 hours of July ?th, 
numerous pressure fluctuationsr; identified with squalls and 
having the ohara.cteriatics of waves, crossed over Cape Town. 
Oecillaticns o:f the wind, detectable both in the velocity and 
direction records, appear to accord.· with some of these pressure 
waves. 
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We take now another example of a depr~ssion of exception-
al barometric intensity VJ'hiah crossed over Cape Tom'l without 
producing Range e:ff'ecta t:!UCh as might have been expected of it. 
Th.e) ease WEu~ thmt of Sept:.eJJiber 3rd, 1946e depicted i:n detail in 
the composite record of FigG 81. 
The depression wa~ preceded by strong south-easterly 
winds prevalent throughout September 1st and notable for the 
· periQciici ties r~f'leoted in both thei-r velocity and direction.; 
Theae winds would appear to have stj~ulated long-period seiches 
in Table :Bay~ whichf) with the tailing out of: the \~:ind and s.n 
ililorease of barometrio fluctuation~~ r~a,ched f'airly large ampli.., 
tude~ betwe~n 03 and 06 hours on September ~nd~ 
The arrival of the warm front of the depression is de~ 
fined by the temperature drop ( ef. p .. 19~;) and the increase of 
wind velocity &t about 08,30 hours on September 2nd, when 
wind direction also took a l~orth=liorth=Weeter1y set., During 
the next 24 hours this wind l:>lew with so1r;e fluctuation and gusti-
n®as at an average velocity between 10 and 2iJ mphj while press ... , 
ure dropped sharply towards its · trough a·t 06., 30 hours on the 3rd. 
Shortly thereafter at 08 hours the wind hacked suddenly with the 
arrival of the· cold frorrt.. A seconda17 •rlt?ld front appears to 
have followed close in the wake of the pr:'lmary at 13 .. 30 hours 
on September 3rd, when the wind ~eered round to the South again·' 
after a sho:r·t return to its N .. W. inolinatiolf.! .. 
The agitation in the Duncan :Basin accompanying this de-
pression takes once again the same general oon?.iguration as the 
disturbanoea of the previous examples, although the amplitudes 
in this· case are generally much less., The short period. oacil- , 
lations are preceded by longer onea9 which tend to show maxi-
mum amplitude just before the higher frequencies attain their 
greatest magnitude.. It is to be noted that there was some 
diminution of .the disturbance between 15 and r1 hours on 
1'16. 
September 3rd before it increased again to maximum amplitude 
at about 20 hours on the same d&¥~ This may or may not haTe 
some connection with the apparent primary and seoondar,y cold 
fronts, although these fronts are dittuse and not very obTious 
barometrically. 
Example 6°. 
~lis and the next example are given to show bow ~ange 
can develop in circumstances of almost perfect local calm. 
on the occasion of November 14/l5th, 1945, the weather 
characteristics for Cape Town were as reflected in Fig. 15 {a) 
and in greater detail in Fig. 82. It,will be seen that the 
local wind remained entirely negligible at the very ttme the 
agitation in the harbour reaohe4 peak proportions. The general 
wind-drift, nevertheless, was from the North-West on a falling 
barometer, and the Range disturbance in this case preceded the 
-main trough of the depression and any dittuae cold front that 
maY have accompanied it~ It is to be noted that this incidence 
of Range was as severe in magnitude as that ushered in by the 
considerable stor.ms of Exaw~le 3° (Fig. '1'1). 
Example 7°. 
,\nother such ease of ~ange-action developing during tine, 
calm weather at cape Town, was that of December 17th to 20th, 
1946, for which the general conditions are shown in Fig. 83. 
Unhappily the tide gauge developed a fault from bad 
electrical contacts throughout most ot December l'1/18th, and 
the ma~igram record for this period is missing so that the 
ascendency of the Range disturbances cannot be followed. Dy 
the time the fault was located and corrected, the oscillations 
had attained to maximum proportions, far larger, relatively, 
than any~1ing shown in the previous examples notwithstanding 
the fact that local wind was negligible and the day calm and 
tine. 
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lt was noticed on this occasion that well defined bands 
of light cloud, well separated by blue sky, but stretching a-
cross the whole dome of the fir.mament on a north-south front, 
were racing overhead 'from the l~orth- 'i/es t. To judge by the 
" 
speed of progression of their shadows they must have been trav-
elling at about 40 mph. Fig. 84 is a photograph of portion ot 
the sky as enlarged from a frame of a 16 mm motion-picture 
taken at the time, show.ing the wave pattern in the clouds. 
The author took cine-photographs of the very considerable 
surge action taking place in the 'cut' or entrance channel to 
the Alfred Basin (Fig. 4).. \'iater was surging in and out here 
in a spate which must have attained velocities of 7 or 8 knots. 
lt is clearly not possible from Fig. 83 to identify any 
cold front with the remarkable embroidery of the marigram. The 
barogram, however, shows that two depression troughs passed 
over Cape Town, the first between 17 and 19 hours on December 
17th, and. the second eo.me 24 hours later, on the 18th. Baro-
metrically, however, these troughs were small and of easy 
gradient. 
Other instances of this kind, in which Range-action 
developed under conditions of local oalm, have been fairly 
numerous: a few other occasions have already been cited in 
Section o9, (p. 164). 
The above examples may be regarded as typical of the 
varieties of for.m and mode of generation of Range-action of 
the shorter-period kind in Table Bay Harbour. nestrictions of 
space and time prevent presentation of more detail in this work. ' 
~bile the accumulated evidence so far establishes incon-
testibly that Range-action at Cape Town is closely linked with 
the passage of travelling depressions of the South Atlantic, . 
the particular manner in which the sea disturbances are gener-
ated by the de~ressions is not ~ediatelv evident from the 
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f'a.ots thus far aonsidere(l. l'ha.t the cold. fronts of these de-
pressions are speoifioally responsible for the phenomenon is not 
proved., although it ea.n 1'e said that there are strong implica-
tions that air-waves or barometri.c fluctuation5• preceding or 
following in ·the wake of these frontap have important bearing$ 
on the issue; further, we have noted ·that th~ exhaustion or 
diasipation of the depre~sione 8eems also to be related thareto. 
62. Hypotheses on the Iie~olot£?:..ca:l Origins of Ranat.:., 
The anomalies to which we drew at·tention i.n Section ti9 
(p. 164) remain still largely unresolved, although the connection 
between travelling depressions or barometric disturbances on the 
one hand and Range-action on the other can now be accepted. as 
fact. Some of these anomalies have been further reflected in 
the'examples o~ the last section, and their explanation at this 
stage deroande a a®rtain amount of eonjectu~e~ 
If we recognize the possibility that Hangs (deriving from 
purely meteorological sources), may be born of several distinct 
causes. associated with travelling depreasiona9 each of which may 
operate independently or in unison with the otherss we may vent-
ure at least two plausible hypothea~to accotmt for the Range 
phenomenon and explain away the difficulties~ These individual 
modes of generation may for the present be tersely postulated. 
in the following: 
a) Generation J:!X._l!.i.r..l!.!,V..!!. (Ra.~Q!!!,g_ic_~d"~-!>D!.~tricl. .. 
Here it is believed that air waves are a common feature 
of baro~etrio depressions and are frequently to be found a~ 
long the marginal interface defining the cold front, itself 
an atmospheric wave.. By means or fluctuating vertical press-
ure and wind traction of the_sur:face of the sea 11 it is sup .. 
posed that these air-waves generate sea~waves or swell with 
a vide range of periodicities, including visible surface-
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waves and .invisible ground-ewell~. The long arm of the 
cold front of a depressione in terms of this concept, acts 
as a broom in sweeping sea-waves befoTe and behind it. 
hl· Gen._eration ~ the Exhau"stio~ "o:(=De,eressions. 
A travelling depression of some intensity elevates 
the surface of the sea. beneath it.. As long as the depresa-
ion moves forward slowly or varies intensity gradually, it 
is possible for the entrained body of water to conform with 
the rate of change by rising or dispersingo a~ required. in 
weak currents. It is possible~ however9 to visualize very 
sudden intensifioationt cessation of forward movement, or 
exhaustion~ of a depression9 caused by a recession or in-
rush of neighbouring anti-cyclones, such that the normal 
stability of the elevated water masa is upset. Long waves 
in such circumstances would a~ost inevitably develop in 
conjunction, no doubt, with shorter swells fro~ increasing 
or dying winds, as the case might be; these would tend to 
radiate outwards from the depression centre. 
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CHArTER IX 
...... --- ~
AIR .... WAVZS AHJ DI3TURBAtWES OF 'rHE ATI~OSPHEHE 
'Ae ~oon as a li~htar fluid lies ~bove a dans9r one with we: 
defined bourtdary, then evidently the conditione &xist ~t thia bm 
~ry for the ori~in and regular propa~ation of wavas 9 such as we ' 
familiar with on the eurfaoe of water'. 
---Hermann von Hel~oltz. 
Uqb~r ~tmoeph~rische Bs~~~n~~n, (lqqq) 
§3. Thm sussastton ot ~aygs 1D the Atm?UDhere4 
We have already sh~wn 1n Seotion ~9 (p~. 1AA-1A6) 
tbat long-period seiches tn Table Bay are 1nfall1bly linked 
w1th the incidence or prominent barometric osc1llat1ons ot 
the atr.~osphere over Cape Town. We have turther noted 1n the 
last chapter that on some occasions when Ran88-act1on bas de-
wloped out ot the atom conditions aocompany1ng tra.ftlllns 
depressions. there b&ve been peculiar quast~pertodic tluctu-
attons in the surraee wind-velocities and 1n the barometric 
pressure. Chrystal had obeened the same sort of th1ng oYer 
the Scottish lochs, and had concluded that barometric 1ne-
qualttiee and w1nd-va~1~tiona of apparently periodic char-
acter were the maj~r eauae in the stimulation of lake-seiches, 
(Seet1on 31, p. 86). Chr~atal, howeTer, waa cautious about 
attributin~ the pressure-fluctuations to the existence or s1r-
waYes, lar~ely because strictly periodic variations were 
rarely encountered. but our own analysis or the oscillations 
or the atmosphere on those occasions already cited tn section 
49, have suggested that. the irregular nature or the barometric 
undulation may be accounted for tn the co-existence of ee.er-
al atmospheric wave-trains or different pertodic1t1es, some 
ot which appear to be h18her harmonica of' the matn tratn. 
Tbe question now before us is whether, 1n tact, a1r-
wa.aa are a teature ot atmospheric d1eturbances. and, tt eo, 
-i 
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1n what c1rcumatances ~hey are engendered, and bow ther can 
be ns1d to account for the phenomena ot coastal se1chee and 
aea-'Yibrations .. 
fi~. Tbft Qverm:u;l;J §Qd UDdtrtmrlQ. 
we return to our consideration ot the circulation or 
the earth's atmosphere {Section 55, p. 157) and the polar-
ftvnt tiiscontinuitJ, and shall 1ntroduce tbe conception of 
' . 191 
Sir Napier Shaw's "owrworld" and "Underworld ... 
i~ w&e rielmnoltz who r1rst 1ntroduced tbe idea or the 
strat1t1cat1on of the atmosphere in b1s attempt to account tor 
air o1rculat1on on sound bydrodynamtcal pr1no1plee. He waa 
led to the concept ot the atmosphere ex1at1ng in a eer1ea of 
e111peo1dal shells with the earth's pole ae maJor axle. eacb 
shell conta1n1ng a layer of atr ot uniform entropy. but dttteP 
t 
ent tn entropy ~lue from oonti~oue layers, (Fig. 85) • Ob-
servations and entropy calculations haTe ver1t1ed that the 
1eentrop1c layers of the atmosphere do conform ~nerally wttb 
B t.h1s structure'"'. S1r Nap1er Shaw has d1st1nsu1sbed the la.,-ers 
bJ an arbitrary bounda_ry surface taken tangential to the 
earth at the equator. The atmosphere above t,h1s bounding 
uurface he called the Oyerworld, ·and all layers below lt, 
cutting the earth's surte.ce at an angle. the Underwo~ld, 
. * (F1g. 85) • Show identities this demarcation between tbe 
Overworld and underworld as betng synonymous w1tb tbe polar-
~· front d1scont1nuity ·• 
It is larsely the interplay 1n contiguous layers of the 
OYerworld with the Underworld that 1e responsible for the 
polar-tront phenomena or tbe trayelling depressions. Shaw 
.~ llapisr Sh,\w; (l.oo ut" p. 39) P f32). Vol. III, Po 316. 
1 'Ueber atsosphariaohe Bewegungen', 1888; ofo Shawg (ib1d 0 ) r:s2)P ~ Volo IV, pp. 58-61: see also Brunt. (l.o 0 ante p0 ll2), fsg]. ~ Shaw, (ibido), f32]p Volo III~ Pi~o 95P Po 252. 
·!· Ibid., [32] • Volo Illtl Po 316; also Vol. IV, Po 60. 
*• Ibid •• f38], Vol. IV, p •. Qf. 
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points out that the pz~-:>perty of entropy Cl""EH~te~s 1n the atmos-
phere layers as indiVidually separute aa lay&rs or 11qu1d of 
diff~rent density*.. These layers haye a natural resilience 
which is only destroyed through the a(;Sncy ot water vapour, 
weather belng, in effect, the ~sult of th1s action. 
Helmholtz, 1nvest1BS-t1ng ·tbe relat1-ve ml)t1ons ot two 
1eontropic layers or.atr at thelr surface of separation, 
ahowed the,t, on theoretical J)r1nc1ples e;raT1 ty wavea must be 
set up. similar to the waves induced by wind on water. If the 
two air streams have equal and opposite velocities the waves 
take the ro~n of stationary waves; normally, however, with un-
equal air-currents, Cl~ss1ng each other at an angle, tbey 
pro~~te at a Teloc1ty representing the d1fterence between 
the oomponent velocities ot the air streams 1n a reaolY&d 
common d1reot1on. 
65. TJ:Iyell1ng Depressiong ag Rreak1ne: wayee of \111 Atemoepbem 
Helmholtz attributed the tormattcn ot cyclones to the 
general 1nteract1on or opposing air streams: 
~On account of' the numerous loGI!!.l ~hlturbl\nces of' thA gr9~t 
atmospheric our~)nts 9 there will 9 as a rulay be form~d no continu-
ous line of separation 9 but th1s will b~ b~oken into s~parate 
pieces which must appear aB cyolonas. 
'But as soon as the total mixed masses have found their equi-
librium the surfaces of separation will agaiu begin to form below. 
and naw waxe formations will ini tb.te a repet:\. tion of the same 
processes' r., 
This idea was later taken up by v. Bjerknes 1n develop~ 
ing the polar-front theory which we haTe already referred to 
!;; 
1n detail 1n Section 56 (p. 159)~. 
It 1s now commonly accepted ~hat surface cyclones are 
related to the roushly re~lar wave-pat~ern found 1n the iso-
bars ot the upper a1 r charts, (which baYe become a,-a1lable 
t L.o. (ante p. 39)~ [32). Volo III, Po 302 • 
. l.c. (ante Po l81J, (3~], Vol. IV, Po 63. 
§ Ct. Shaw, (ibid.). ~32) 9 Vol. III. Po 31. 
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only comparatively recently 1n the history of meteorology). 
~hie wave-system enci~clee the hemispherical upper a1r in 
la.tituo.es Juet north (or south) or the h1gh ... preasure doldrum 
areas of the temperate zonea, and has in reneral f0wer cyclone 
1c centres ~sometimes as few as three ~ girdling ~he earthQ. 
We shall here adyance the suggestion that travelling 
depressions of the temperate zones are man1teatat1ons of the 
vort1cal breaking at the earth's surface of the huge atmos-
pheric wavee formed between different 1sentrop1o layers at the 
polar ... front d1seont1.nu1ty-. Fig. 85 shows that such a discont-
inuity would intersect the earth's surface along a circle of 
latitude, and waves at the interface, 1n their normal progres-
sion rrom west to east would be running oYer a ~riable depth 
of atmospheric ocean, the depth diminishing trom high l~t1-
tudea towards the equatoro In consequence the atmospheric 
waves would be subJect to the same ~nera.l tlJrbulence and re-
tardation that accompany break1ng sea-waves on shoaling sround, 
a11u would tend to rorm the yort1ces character1st1c or the 
tra"t'8111ng depressions. 
Th1a behaT1our or atmospheric wayea was enY1aa~d by 
Helmholtz: 
'The boundary eurfaces of different.etrata of air, ~long which 
the waves travel, have one edg0 at the earth's surface and there the 
· strats become auperficial. Experience abo t"aches. e.s doas the 
thaory, that water waves that nm &!;ainst a shallow sho~ brea~ upon 
it, snd even waws ·Khich originally run parallel to the shore nropa-
gate themselves mor'9 slowly in ehallow water. Ther~fore wa-ves which 
are originally rectilinear and run pardlel to the banks 'Rill in con-
sequence of the delay become curvad 9 wha~by the con~xity or their 
arcs is turned towards the shore; in consequence of this they run u-
pon ·the shore and brea'k to pieces there ••• o oi therefore believe there 
is no reason to doub·t that waves of.' air which in the ideal atmospheric 
circulation symmetrical to the [earth's] axis oould only progress in 
a west-east direGtionp must, when once they are initiated in the real 
atmosphere, turn down towards the earth's eurfs.ce ·and brea~ up by run .. -
ning alon~ thie in a north-westerly direction~ fin the northern hemi-
sphere J. ·r 
$: 
.!. Ct. Rossby: (loCo ante 'f?c 164) 11 [86). 
I L.o 0 (ante p. 181L [32J 11 Volo IV~ Po 63. 
sueh a conception, applied to travelling depressions, 
would ~xplsln the are--format,ton of the cold fr•ont! and the 
tact that. cyclonic st.orma follow each other in f.HJiecesa1on as 
relat.ed families and in approxixrtat®ly regular periods~ 
Reference to Figs. 14, 15 and 16 will show that the 
depreaaion troughs_ in the barometric presauro curve are actu ... 
ally aut5gesti ve ()f wave .... fo:rme.tion ~ l'f thea a d1stend€»d weath-
er-charta are condensed by contracting the time-aeale, the 
wave-pa.ttGrn becomes even more singularly obviouo. Fig. 86 
has been prepared in this way by plotting 5-day avera~s or 
mean temperature, .pressure and sea-level over the years 1943 
to 1946. The result is a very intet•est1ng series of curves 
showing the fluctuations of these propgrties over a number of 
years. 
Besides the year by year changes whloh are appa;:oent in 
• these diagrams" there are the very obvious var~at1ons taking 
place over a number of, days-. wh1Gh upon close scrutiny are 
found to be strongly sug~eat.ive of ooing cyclic. In fact. 
;to 
harmonic analysis v of the pl~ei!Jaure and temperatura curves 
identifies unmistakably 1n oaoh a s0quenee of waves of period-
. 6 ~ 1 1 ic1t1ee 122, 72, 3 , 24~ 172 , 14~, 11? day~, running as a 
theme upon the periodic annual va.r1!~t1ons. 
'!':"e are thue led to· ask whether, having regard to the 
supposition that travalling depressicn1a are indeed waves or 
oscillations of the atmosphere, it is x~tional to suppose 
that they would alwaya exhibit the aame combination of fre-
quencies, or whether in fact the apparent cycles are onl7 
purely random. The author 1s aware of the controversial na-
ture of this subject and ot the conflicting views commonly 
held regarding the existence of per~.od.to!tt~e in weather.,., 
. 
~. Performed by Chrystal's Method ·or Redduation, 6t. Section 89, 
p. 255POSt~ 
pbeaomena. but the question bas been verr ably and diapaaelon-
ately diacttssed by Slr- Napier Shaw, who points' out tbat a de-
~ree or resilience 1n the etrueturs of atmaspnerio c1rculat1on 
will almost certainly g1Te rise to states ot oscillation, 
either natural or toroed. depending upon the exc1t1ng causes 
• and the orograph1oal features rorm1ng the boundary conditione. 
~:1e cannot do better than quote h1m on this subject: 
'»o meteorologist would be prepmrftd to d3uy the reality of the 
existence of thft periodic ohanges in the ~enera.l ciroulation W'hioh 
are re~ls.rly Yelated to the da.y or the year 0 ud in like ma!ID8r the 
ohangea in any other !18.tural interval might on aMlyaia dieolGae a 
periodic ohaage of a oeri:ain agnitude ~ bat then b nGthing lf'hioh 
finds such gena~ftl and easy recognition as thA alternation ot day 
aud night &nd of aumme~ and wiuter't. 
If the par1od1c1t1es we have unoovered do exist 1n 
reality there must be aome physical explanation tor their 
presence: although 1t is not w1th1n the scope or this work 
to delye too deeply into this 1nterest1n~ theme, we are strons 
11 tempted to speculate on the significance of tbe prGmlnent 
24, and 17~ day period1e1t1es exh1b1ted by ~he depressions. 
From Ftg. l4(b) 1t w1ll be seen that particular de-
pression trouehe can be 1dent1tied both at cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth 1n such an unmistakable way as to show that the1r 
&Terage speed ot progression eastwards along the 1nterftn1ng 
o1role of la~1tude (33° 57'S.) 1s about 31~ mpb. At.tb1e 
epeed and latituqe the waves would take about 23 days to 
ctr-cle the globe. It so• allowanoe were made tor h1(f)ler 
waTe-epeeds in the deeper atmospheric ocean further eoutb 
it mtgbt possibiy be round that 17~ day8 1a the t1me that 
would be required tor a depression wave to circumna~eate the 
eartb at the latitudinal 1ntertace between the o•erworld and 
underworld. Th1s would not necessarily 1mply that aueh wa?es 
would propagate entirely round the world: 1t would boweftr 
indicate the tree period of oac1llat1on or the atmosphere 
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along the polar~fr~~t di~continuity ana the frGquency at wh~eh 
v;uvea ,-,oulfl. tend to be p.ancr~ted. The 24 day !)ei'iod1c1ty could 
possibly b3 aom0 var·1at1on or this deriving from the ()rographi ... 
cal affects 'Jf the lend iu&esea, and the othar period1c1t1es 
found might be harmonica or overtones or related to mer1d1~nal 
ot~c1llat1ona .. 
~7hether· there is any(jhing 1n this speculation on the 
physical mear.ing of theaa periodicities must bo left to other 
analysts who are be!,ter qualified to jud~, but we 't'DaJ draw 
some degree or con:t•irmat,1on of this outlook from the 24, and 
36 day periods detect0d 1n the weather of the northern hemi-
sphere by We1chmann and others:::. 
The implications are, then, that the cycles of occur-
rence are real and that the waye-theory of frontal depreastona 
1e cont1rmed by these t1nd1nss. Cyclonic storms then would 
aeem to be the eddiea formed by a tratn of breaking atmospheric 
waTes ot numerous per1od1c1t1es, some or which are·harmontcally 
related. ~he amplitude and phase~relationab1p of the concurrent 
periodicities w111 determine the magnitude of any storm and ex-
plain why some are of exceptional violence and others compara-
tively innocuous. 
The regularity of the 36, 2d, 17!, lA! and 11·~ day per1-
od1cit1ea over oo many yoars (Fig. 86) ·would seem to commend 
itself to tbe attention of meteorologists as a valuable tool 
in weather forecaetinr-, especially in the South African coastal 
regions. No doubt similar trands could be discovered over ~he 
great land-masses and long-range forecasting ot weather thereby 
greatly assisted. 
From a more exact knowledge of the amplitudes, perloda 
and phases of the harmonic components than the author has had 
tiQJor opportunity to e'fQl'Ye in these -pages, 1t should be possi-
ble to compound future weather trends by working trom the data 
• L.o. (antft p., ;s9)~ [32L Volo II1 9 P~ 3?.. 
ot" the immtlid'late past~ nea.aona'!Jly ac.;euroata forecr.sts up to 
periods or rr daj•a ahead of current time eb.ottl& ·t;~ poaai.bl& 
,, 
on this basi~ 4' ;.,~uch forecasting would aiso ·'be ()f value 
from the point at view of anticipating wc.1ll );u 61d'i1-ane& r•eally 
sovertl Range=disturbanc0a at Ca'Pf/) Town. 
lt1 sect. ion 10 { p~. 58} we x-taferred to e. slow fluctu.a.;. 
t ion of' mean ae~-lev~i:i ~ ~oni o rnd.nt~ wi t!1 'i;arom.et:ttic pr~~~U.rfh 
.1'hia i:s obvious in all the diag:cti>ittS ox r1i~a~ lt1 to 16 11 a.nd 
l.n th® light of what has 'b~en said tt.bOvtw~< it c~n ·b~ I•tJgnrded 
~a consisting of a series of a~ll amplitud~~ vet7 long per-
iodJ forced sea=wa.vef3, accompanying the 'barometric diaturb-
anees.. ~rhe xoelaticrrt~h1.p itS fUrther. d0mona1~rated in Fig .. 86. 
Un'fortunate1y~ owing to rmmeroua failures of ii'ile t>e<:urding 
tide gauges and thf9 pbs a i'bil.it.y of :.l.tHl•Jr~et r-~ad juetf~[l'tlJ _ 
und~rwtmt ·the overall t·~lling tNnd. relle'\ltcd in r'·l~ .. 86; 
nevertheleea~, it. will be seen \.hat. the &i:Mtle iong ... pta:t•iod 
fluctuations as oeour itl ·the pre~enh"ti <::iu:o·'ias ar~:~.t evld~ilO~d 
AlthtrUf3h we nave oraly drt:twn att.~nt1:on 'l#CJ ·the mtJ>a\ 
oh·r1ous period1c1tiete in each annual record of F1g., 86. 1t 
18 apparen·~ tbe.~ other long ... term seculax• ehara~s are. at \f\l~k 
pJ'Oduc1ns val'iations ot pressure a·nd temperatuN from tear 
to ;rear .. 
In Section 1& {p .. A3} ~a advanced t-J.tl expl~d&t1on tur 
this by aacf'ibine; it to slow mu·c.a.tions ot' t.htt nemisp~t~riVQ.l 
bign ... pressure belts, pr~'babi.y ot a e;,o11e ~ture. SlWh a 
alow ~~rturbation of tbe polar~tront diseont1nuitJ oould ac-
~ . 
Application8 of this kind to th6 foreeastin~ or river flow h~vft 
been !tl.r,l.d$ with some BllCCHJSC appar6nt1y by ~ngineers in the. U oS .,Ao 
Cf'o Pareon 9 °Cyclio V~ria.tions in Columbia Rivor Flow Studied'.p 
Ci'ril E)l.ggc 11 1950 11 [87] 0 p. 26?. . 
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has bean noticeable over th® years uince 1940/41. 
fi6, s.mallu Atm.P..tl!iW~~nr1.&..IliuJteflsionii.:. 
Helmholtz in his 1nveat1~~tions cf atmospheric eireu-
la.ticm proved the exiet.:tnce of more than one form of wa:we. 
~ 
'ro quote him: · 
1 the calcula:i;ions peTfol'l1!8d by me shc;y furthe~ that f'o~ th3 
obseMJed velo~itiea of t;ha wind th~n>e may ba forraed :1n the atmo-
aphere 1aot only small W®.17'3S P but also thc~h; •rlhosi'J wavl}~.lengths 
are Ili&ny kilonetrau. wh:J.eh 't'ihl!'ln they approach the earth's illurf"t(f")S· 
to within an ~lltitude of one or aeve:ral kilemet:res. set the lower 
atratf'. of aj. r i!:llto "idolen;c motion u.nd mumt b!l'ing about the so-
called gusty wa"i.th~~r. the peculirr.ri·i;y of such 'l1"'lather (Ills I lock 
at it) eoneists .in t-;his. ·th~i; guGts o~? wind often El.COompflniad by 
rain !l:re repa11'1.ted at the sanw place 9 many tir.<ss a de.y. at nearly 
aQus.l intervallll and nearly 1.11nifo:rm order of cuccession. v -
r.!ore recent atuden·ts of dynamic me·teorology have. 
identified the existence, on theoretical grounds" of aeveral 
types of waves that may occur at the frontal surfaces or 
.1. 
cyclonic depressions~ Briefly they may be classifiedi as: 
(a) Short unstable lvaves, giving riae t,o billow clouds p of 
a wave~length of a rew kilometres and a period of some 
minutes. 
(b) Short stable waves or wave=lengtho from a few kilo= 
metres up to about 500 kms •. 
(c) Unstable eyelone waves of wc-~·ffe,lerngthB from 500 to 
3000 kum .. 
(d) Long stable t1aves of wavs.,lengths greater than 3000 
k:ma .. 
The last Section ean be said to hgve dealt with 
• 
W~'\res of type (c) and (d.) 0 but the types with which we are 
now more part1eularly aonearned are thosa falling under the 
cle.aaification of (a) and (b) .. 
It would seem to be obv1oua from our consideration 
of the structure of a travelling depression {Figo 72) and 
·~ L.c. (ante Po 181). [32L, Volo IV~ p. 52. 
t Cf. Pettersen. 'Heather Analysis and 'Fo~oaatin~' 9 (Naw York), 
1940, (88}9 ppG 309-3l9o 
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the Helrnholtz1an concept of th~ genesis of air-waves that 
auch waves must form along the f'rontaJ. aurfacee hfl<t.we®n 
the wax"m.,sH:~ctor a:tr ... ma~s and thfl i:ntrucH.n~; cola a,.r. A~-
oscillBtory mcrti.on both horizontally e,nd vertically on 
this account.$ 
If such we ves ex 1st, we should ex~ct to find ev1 ... 
d~nee of them irA observable f.luetu.at1ona of t.ho barometer 
and anemometer. S~vera1 cases of this kind bave already 
come to our notice while identifying feature~ of the 
travell~.ng depraaf~ ions in the last, chap-ter ( cf .. 'PP• 171 p 
17tl ~ 178)" but, we shall here draw upon other evtdenee in 
the literature to demonstrate the exiatenoe of these 
wav®s. 
Q 
Chrystal , as we have seen~ recorded many examples 
of what he called tquaai-periodic' fluctuations of baro~ 
metric pressure, and Fige 24 1s typical of his observae 
tiona. Here the microbarograma are obs~rved t~ nave an 
obvious wave ... pg.ttfH."n» confused!' howevar.l'\ by nutnerous 
small irrupti.ons, all of' which could, po$e1bly be t.he ra ... 
sult of interference of tra1na of waves of ·differing ampli• 
tude and wave .... length~ SUch pr~eeure :M.uct,tatir.nlR Sfi t.hea'\ 
amounting to a'bou1~ 0.1 to o.:; mm and of 5 to 10 m1nutes 
period .• have been noted as being <~ommon dur2.n~ r~pe:\1.~ of 
cold weather'.. Shaw has pointed out. that R'lCh embro1den,r 
of the barogram tunda to 1te irregular• rom cl.ur1n~ the ad ... 
•ent ot squalls and thund~r.Rtorms, but it is also capable 
of a very regular form which baa "no apparent r~latiQn · 
to weather"~ Scat,tered throu~h.o~t ShawGa e7.tf'ns1Tf: fQt'.r. 
volume wrJianual of Me·~eorology' are numerous e:xal!lples of 
t L.c. (aute p o 86 )s, [42]. . 
cr. H~pbreys9 VPhysica of the Air' g (New York)p l940p f89]". 
p. 239. ·" 
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barograms and anemograms reflecting Tery obvious osoilla~ 
t1ons of Tsry pure rorm with per1odioit1ea of the order of 
10, 20, dO and 60 minutes~. Further, according to Shaw: 
'The striped appea1rancfl or alood in thf'J sky 11a.y also be an 
indication of «a~-motion marked by oond~naation in the ridgeao' 
but or this there seems hardly much doubt~ for BrilloutnT 
has pointed out that the upward motion of a1r, wb1cb giTes 
rise to cloud formation, takes place 1n the boundary betwee1 
two-layers of different entropy where Helmholtz bas shown 
waTes tend to deTelop. The cases ot observed lenticular, 
corru~ted or tessellated tormat1on in clouds are so legion 
that 1~ must be presumed that wave-formation 1s actually a 
very common occurrence 1n the atmosphere, just as it 1s 1n 
the sea. 
67, L1ne-Squflls as Atmo,spherio Borts, 
Returning tben to our concept ot waTe-formationa 
occurring at the actual boundary-surtace or the cold-front 
ot a traTell1ng depression. we may seek to show that they 
will explain not only the 11ne~squalls and gusty weather 
that acc~mpany the front, but also some of the cloud-torma-
t1ons that are character1st1c or 1t (ef. p. 162). 
ne may cite the occaslon or July 7/8th, 1945 (Ex-
ample 4° of section 61, p. 173) for·e~dence of waTes run-
nlng down the surface ot the cold tront. As we baTe seen, 
the arrival of the cold rront at Cape Town, (that 1s. at 
its 1nteraect1on w1th the earth), is clearly eetabl1abed 
as baTing occurred at about 02.35 hours on July 7th, when 
the centre of the depression was probably w1th1n the near 
rtcin1ty. From then on a continuous embroidery on the 
• L.oo (ante P• 39), f32]. Yolo II, Po 376; Vol. III, PPo 28-30J 
t Vol. IV, .PPo '31, 146, 16011 2'6• 'Veata oont1cue et auapa', ibid, {~2], Yolo IV 11 Po 6t. 
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barogrsm, ae the anti-cyclone mo.ed in behind th~ d•p~ae­
ion, detined the squalls follt)w1ng in the wake of t.he eol4 
front.. Figs. 65 and 66 show the pressure surges that ac .... 
companied identified squalls, when sudden wind-gusts and 
heavy rain broke over Cape Town. 
'fheae pressuN ... surges are perha.pa not very suggest-
ive of sinusoidal waves. They conform more to the analogy 
of estuarine bores resulting from the pilin~ up of tldal 
water at constriction points and shallows of' r1 Yer-moutha, 
or of breaking waves and waves of translation as envisaged 
by Scott Russell (p. 105). Cornish has gi•en us detailed 
accounts or tidal bores, a common featu~0 of wb1ch appears 
to be the smaller parasitic waves ·~hat ride, so to speak, 
on the back or the parent-bore, Just beh1nd the ad~noing 
wall of water·~ Close exam1nat1on or Figs. 65 and 66 sug-
gests the same sort or thing in the equi ?S.len.t atmospheric 
bores, wbiob, in effect, 11ne-equalls and, indeed, the 
large~ cold fronts of the depre~eions themselyes appear 
to be. · The m1crobarograms or FiBS. 62, 63 and 6.4 show tbe 
cold fronts to have the same charaoterietios, and these. 
after all, are the barometric "features we should expect 
of the supposition of Section 65 (p. 183) that tra~lling 
depressions are atmospheric waves breaking on sboal1n~ 
ground 1n the atmospheric ocean. 
Cornish made the interesting obser.&t1on that squalm 
of a duration of about 4 minutes pass through a storm at 
speeds about 10 mpb abo"Ye the avera@(' speed of progreesion 
. t 
ot tbe etorm • Thta oonforme with tbe concept that squalls 
are a mati1festat1on of break1"'g a1r-wayea ad.anoing 1n the 
d1m1nlahlng <ieptbs ot an atmospheric sea,· wbose fNe sur-
. 
tace 1s tbe 1nol1ned ~old-tront. Just aa presaged · bJ 
Helabolts (p •. 188) t.be ,wa'f'ea M.~lcb tend :to torm at the. 
• L.o. (aate·. p. 11S), [80),,0bapter on Ioree. 
t L.o. (ante p •. 111), [60] 
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cold-front surface between the different 1sentrop1c warm-
section and cold4airMmass layers, run down tba eold-tront· 
and assume the character ot breaking wayes or bores wh1ch 
expend themselTes 1n violent guete ot wind and rs1n on 
striking the earth's surface. Shaw~~ without attempting 
to explain 11ne~aqualls pos1t1?ely on th1s basis, never-
theless enYisaged this poas1bil1tJ by repeatedly drawing 
attent1.on to the 
' • 0 0 oflnalogy between the phenomena .or a train of 'breakine; wa:~c 
~:n e ~be!'l-':'l.r~.!. aMrs ll~il the ~~'tr:ront shew~rs !.nt:""odt<04)ci by A. 
line.,squall, that are of~n round in the south-west quadrant o:f 
IJ ~yelcrd.o d.&presdoll dul'in~ the tranBition f'rom, ~outh ... wast wilvl~ 
to nortn ... west'o [Ncn'thern hemisphere]. 
The oloud~tormations peculiar to the cold-front 
(F1f! .. 72) may perhaps be partly explained as a reflection 
ot wave-energy at the.1nterseotion or the cold-tron~ ~ith 
the earth's aurtace, for here there would.tend to be an 
updraugbt of nimbus cloud~ and the lenticular alto .. cumulus 
clouds that precede the cloud-castles could well indicate 
the atmospheric ripples born out of this turbulence. 
68, P&r1odio\ti in wtnd-GusttneAi~ 
In the last Section wind ... gustineas waa mentioned as 
a definite accompaniment or squall-wa?es in the atmosphere. 
If waves are actually a _physical reality 1n the atmosphere, 
then 1t must clearly follow ~hat the Telocity of air-
streams giving ris0 to such waves will ·be influenced 
locally by the oscillatory motion of the air-particles .. 
To take an example. let it be supposad that a surface ai~= 
cu~rent, on the move at say 40 mph, giTes r1se to billows 
in the atmosphere,·wbose existence necessitates an oecilla~ 
·. tol'J mo"tement at the earth • s aurtace or 10 mph · (maximum) :> 
purely on the1r own account. Tbe recorded 'rind-etfect at 
@ 
L.a .. (aut~ Po 39, [32]. Volo II. PPo 27, 360; Vol., IV,pp·.as.ase. 
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g.round-leYel would then be a fluctuation between 30 and 
50 mph at regular intervals, produo1ng an impression of 
gu(ltineas. 
It is true that surface irregularities and the 
turbulence that go with them must introduce a large de-
gree of disorder and randomness 1n wind-recording.a at or 
near the Garth•s surface, but~ for all that. we find that 
the underlying waw-form is often very clearly and unde·-
niably portrayed. This is exhibited in the anemometer 
. records taken by Dines at an elevation of 98 feet abOve 
ground level on Pyrton Hill in Britain~. The normal rib-
bon of w1nd-veloc1ty 1n the anemo~rams showed the famtl~ 
tar 1rregular1t1es from wind-gustiness, but a more open 
time-scale that was tried out showed that this irregular-
ity carried a strong euggestion of wave-form.. Dines teth-
~~ered a small balloon bJ a thread 100 feet long to the 
top ot the anemometer pole on Pyrton Hill, and recorded 
the variations 1n its altitude, and, here a~1n, the 
embro1dery ot the reoord t.s ..ery sugsestl" ot wave-
pattem. Besides the t:requent alternations or wind-di-
rection that take only a tew seconds, pines round quasi-
periodic fluctuations spread o..-er se'"'ral mt.nutes. Apart 
trom this ta1rly high trequency variation in w1nd-vel~~-
1ty, there 1s often eYidenoe of longer--period oac!,llattons 
whose rea11t7 1s undeniable as Shaw b~s pointed outT. 
But 1n ertdence of wave-form 1n w1nd-record1ngs we 
need so no further- than our own measurements at (jape Town, 
which, as noted in Section 45 (p. 130), were obtained 
trom an anemometer placed on tbe top ot the grain-ele~­
tor at an approx1mat~ elevation ot 150 rt. above sea-lev-
el. This anemometer, while perhaps not 11D11lUne to small 
;cr. Sh&Wg {l.,c. aate Po 39), f32], Volo· IV. PPo i-&5-149. 
1 Ibidg [32]. Volo III, Po ~9; Vol. IV. Po 31. 
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erected, had uninterrupted exposure to winds from the north~ 
west, north and north-east direct1ons,
1 
ad~ncing direct 
from the sea or the Cape Flats. In the southerly direc~ 
t1one orographical effects from Table Mountain and the 
nearby Signal Hill. howeTers would be a factor tending to 
deprive the recordings of some· ~neral1ty. 
I we may cons1d6r first the anemogram for June 19/20th. 
1945, reproduced 1n Fig. 78 •. As we haTe a~en from Example 
3° of section 61 (p. 171), tbe wind on this occasion rose 
suddenly from the north~west as the frontal depression 
moved in over Cape Town. It represented a. definite mass-
movement of air, the spearb~ad of which was travelling at 
a velocity of between 10 and 20 mph. Tbe anemogram shows 
the familiar gustiness, but lying almost concealed 1n the 
dense ribbon of w1na-..e1oclty, there is an unm1ste.kablo 
pe.ttem with WS'f'e-cba.:ra.oteristics. Periodicities approxi-
mating 11 a.nd 21 minutes, (one probably. the second harmon«. 
1c or the other), are 1dent1t1able in the first 5 hours of 
the passage of this air-stream over cape To1m. Extreme 
gustiness for tbe next 4 hou:ra,. howeTer,. occludes any un-
derlying bamony. 
With tbe arri~l of the cold-front at 19.50 hours, 
marked by the veer1ng o~ the wind, there is a notieeable 
reduction in high-frequency t;t~stiness and a corresponding 
reTelatton of the low-frequency variation with apparent 
per1od1c1ties of 33, 16.5 and 6~7 minutes. A little later 
between 22 and 23 hours there is a rem~rka.bly regular 
fluctuation of wind-velocity approximating 6 minutes. 
<llatinees obecru~e the trace ~or the next several hours . 
until &bout 05.30 hours on June 20th, when there is a re-
currence of the 33 minute osc1llat1on and 1~s fifth harm-
onic, 6 .1··: m1ft8 .. 
A significant feature or ibeae -variatione of wind~· 
velocity 1s that they are often ac~ompanied hy e~rrem~ond-
1ng cyclic changes in direction a~ may readily be se~n in 
the anemogram reproduction in Fig. 17. 
In all the anemogram re ... tra.ces <>f Figs. So 'to 83 we 
tind the same story, oft re~a.tGd ~ ~mely 1 ~<truniet.aka.b~.o 
periodicity in win~~T~locit' or dir~otion on moet oeea~ions 
wh~re hiBh-frequeney ~~gt1ne@a do~s not •holly .obseure the 
iasu.,. 
df With the crossing of the cold-f~nte and line-squal~ 
./Figs,. 17 and So. in pa.rtioulart< we find the overall tluctu ... 
ationG or w1nd-veloo1ty and direction to correspond ~xactly 
with tb& barometric pressure-surges. This 1s very clearly 
defined at 19.50 and 24.00 hours on June 19th, and between 
01 and 11 hours on June 21st. 1945~ (F1g• 71)~ as also at 
02.30 hours and throughout most or the day on Julj 7th~ 
l9A5jl. (Fig. 80). 
From all this eY1dence there can be but one con-· 
elusion: that the euppoeed randomness in wind-gustiness 
may often be more apparent than real~ and that sus.tiness 
is s~metimes largely dictated by the orbital oae1llat1ons 
or the sir in conformity with the passage onrhea.d of at-
mospher1a wayee. 
69. qg,-.. ex~a3itnSte ..2t. Yiirm_AIJ~ Jli!.mmetr\Q Osctll~USlWl,.,. 
It 1s noticeable from F~g. 71 arid Figs. So to 83 
that the wind 1n general apt>&ars to be a tar more sens1-
t1Ye index ot the presence Of atmospheric wayee than the 
ord1nary barometer. 'l'hie obserYat1on is explained by 
11 Helmholtz's tbeore~1cal prognostication : . 
,...._ .• a·~":'',._>t'jW...,,.,.¥\.._.A..____.~-"'·~~-~--·~·t:..,._....._..~.....,.......,.~.._..tc___...,lt,.. ............. ,...._ ... _,._....,..,_.,_«.~~ 
*L 
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. 'When it i a c~lm ~t the earth r s surfa.c~ tha wind beneath 
tha trough or the aerial billow is opposed to the direotion of 
propagation. but under the summit or tha billow it has ths same 
direction as that [propagation]. Sinoe the amplitudes at the 
earth 9 s surfac$ ar~ diminished in the proportion e-nhjl with 
:respect to the amplitudes at the upper surfe.ca, thel"Sfore these 
latter variations can only make themscl~s f0lt below when.th~ 
depth i3 notably S\'la.ller them the wave-llllngth. Var1ations of 
ba.rowrtric presmure aN only to be expected when decided 
changes in the wind are noticed during the transit of ths 
wave'. 
But tho surface-wind, sweeping in from an open 
ocean, we may assume, obeys not only the wave~form motions 
or billows at the surface or separation of' different isen-
tropic l~yera of the upper air. but also the oscillations 
or surface air-waTes as the ree~lt or the play or wind 
over water. For it is entirely .rational to suppose that 
it a wind-stream~ exerting traction on the surface ot the 
sea. can generate water-waTes in that fluid medium~ then 
corresponding weTes must, ipso facto, be set up in the 
atmospheric medium·imrnediately overhead. Some of the 
wind-oscillations recorded in the· anemograms may there~ 
fore be eTidence of surface air-waves which would not al~ 
ways be accompanied by perceptible changes in pressure. 
Thus, in Fig. 77, very- obvious wind-oscillations of a 
period approximating 5.8 mins. are to be round in the re~ 
cord or yelocity between lA and 15.30 hours on June 20th, 
1945, when the wind was blowing rrom the west, although 
the m1erobarogram for that period (not reproduced here) 
showed no equivalent fluctuation. 
The presence of minute barometric fluctuations on 
some ·.·occasions and raot on others is a feature or consid-
erable interest. On June 23rd, 19.45, tor instance, the 
microbarogram (Fig. 6A) showed that decided preasure-
tluctuattons were accompanying wind-BUStS trom a generally 
south-south-east d1~ect1on. althougn 1n the more T1olent 
winds ot June 20/21at (Fig. 71), tram the north-west, no 
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such pr:eesure-d1s·turbancea ehequerGd the m1croba.rogram 
tracap (Fig .. 63). 
It ~rust be ea1d that apart from the few barom~tric 
f'luetua·,ione f'ound over-riding 'the cold-fronts and squalls 
from the north ... w~st direction, the only really prominent 
bigh ... frequemcy inequalities recorded on tha microbarograms. 
,. 
have been e. feature of winds from the south-0ast direction., 
During really violent aouth-east. gales ,of wh~lch Fig .. 69 
is typical, th0 mic:roba.rogrem shows a more frequ~mt scal-
loping than the.t of Figs 6:;., Although periodicity in sueh. 
records seems non.,.ex:tatent, cloae scrutiny reveals that 
it is nevertheless there~ ea may be seen from the obvious 
-pressure v;aves r:1howtng up quite clearly juat after 2 .. 14 
p .. m .. in 1:;-ig~ 69 .. 
Juat wh~r south-east winds should be more subject 
to this proEH1tU,iS' fluctuation than winds from the north ... 
west 1s uncertain~ It may have an explanation in Helm-
holtz~ s observation that pressure-disturbances from atr ... 
wav138 will only be felt at the eart.h' s emrface when the 
heir;ht. above {~:r.ound,level of the wa"·e sui~faee-of-d1scon­
t1nuity ia shallow compared with the wave length or the 
wavea.. It m.ay also be connected with the position of t*he 
observing ata1;ion in relation to t.he surrounding oro.., 
graphical f'ea.-tures,. Table Mountain lying direetly athwart 
of the line oi? approach of the aou·th-east winds .. 
t't"hare mountain.,.peaks obstruet tha passage of strong 
air.,.currents ~ st.anding waves tend to 'be sat up on the 
leeward sides in the same way that standing waves are ere~ 
ated on the down.:.stream side ot stones or boulders. in 
mortng currents of water... Lfinti.cular formations ot cloud 
are sometimes observed in this way near the summits ot 
mountain-peaks~ notably Mt. Pico in the Azores and 
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rftt .. Et.na in Sicily o On rare occasions a:i.milar cloud-
formations have been observed in the lee of Lion~s Head 
at Cape 'T'ownjl when the wind has had a sou.th-V1esterly set, 
but f.or the mor!lt part the 'table a loth' of Table II"Iountain 
does not exhibit this structure~ Nevertheless there seems 
t.o 'be other ev1dence to .suggest that st.anding waves may of-
ten oo ·there . 
rfhus in Fig. 87(a) we notice that pronounced long-
period barometric oscillations occurred over Cape Town on 
September 12/13th, 1945, and again on the 16/11th. The 
winderecords for the same periods 0 Figa. 87(b) and (e) r; 
show concurrent w1nd~oscillatione in strong air-~treams 
coming from the south-east. The periodicities~ which are 
very a'\l'idant in the a.nemograma, are about the eam~ in each · 
ease: namely~ about 34 to 35 minutes, while those apparent 
in the barogram appear to be of the order of' 38 minutes .. 
Obviously these are one and the aame and the discrepancy 
merely ari~es from the inaccuracy of estimating ~ave-lengths 
on the less opan barometric time-seale. 
These obv'ious air.,.wavea represent in both cases tb.e 
tailend of a mass or air moving over Table Hountain and Cape 
Town :rrom a aout,h .... east direction. What, we a.ra led to ask, 
is th~ significance of this oaeillati·on ·i;hat a:tfeets so 
power:fully both wind and barometric pressure? What also 
is th~ significance of the 34 minute periodicity, which has 
been detected on so many other occasions (cr. Section 68; 
pc 194)~ eTen when the wind blows in from the west (Figs~ 77 
and 81)? Whyl'i moreover, do such oscillations tend to occur 
with sudden changes of average wind-speed? 
Without the means, at th1a time, of being able to 
-------·----------~----------------------------------------
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-warify a eon,ecture, the author is nevertheless inclined to 
think that these air oscillations are to aome extent bound 
up with the oscillating basin formed by the amphitheatr~ of 
Table Y..~cn:mta.in and ita adjoining peaks. It is conceivable 
that standing air-waves are in evidence on the leeward side 
or this range whenever the winds blow steadily acr~ss it. 
As standing waves • they would not produce any YB.riation of' 
barometric pressure or wind-velo¢ity at an observing sta-
tion in the shelt,er of the mountains~' until such time as 
the overall speed of translation of the air...maas suf't"ered 
a change. In the event of the sudden diminution of wind~ 
speed following upon the tailing out ot t~e wind~ the stand= 
ing wa.vsa could be expected to 'b0come wa.vea of propagation 
anc1 then to register barometrieally and anemometrically at 
the observing station. 
The· above surmise does not se·em unreasonable arid MSJ 
possibly alao account for the prominence of some of the 
long-period oscillation observable in the wind records, 
even when the winds a.re bearing from north-north-we.at. 
From t,hat quarter the surface v1ind would run into the ver ... 
tical barrier of Table P!ou:ntain and there tend to reflect, 
creating aerial seiches in muell the aa.me wa.y a.a oceanic 
seiches develop in Table Baye The phenomenon in tbe air 
may, indeed~ be a close parallel to that occurring 1n tb® 
sea... This concept does not necessarily imply that the 
air•waves derive entirely from the frustration of an ·air-
stream at the mountain-barrier, but rather that particular 
. 
periodicities of air-waves become enhanced in amplitude of 
oscillation as a result of resonance in the bowl-shaped 
amphitheatre of Table Mountain~ 
In how far all this may help to account for the high~ 
frequency m1crabarographic fluctuations found to exist 
.. 
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dul"'ing the play of southerly winda cannot be said. Similar 
small 'vibrations' of ·iihe atmoapher•e have recently attracted 
the attention of observers in the United States and are now 
llll being studied by the Rev~ ~r. B~ Macelwane- at Sto Lo•iis Uni= 
versity, and their elucidation must presumably be awaited 
from that quarter* While these microbarographie vibrations 
seem to be commonly associated with strong winds~ to the 
extent that Chrystal referred to them as a "w1nd ... blurr1ng 
.;. 
of the microbsro~ram' t, it is not impossible that they may 
on occasion originate from other sourcea. Thus certain 
oscillationa of pressure ,recorded on June 30th, 1908, by 
mierobarographs in England were eventually co~related with 
the fall of a lax•ge meteorite in no:t'"thern Siberia§ .. 
:zq, ld.QDs:-P~riod Bargmetrlg O§!!i..llJ!1l:2!1L 
In Sections 51 and 52 (pp .. 1~:3~15!) we noted that 
Ranga~aotion often assumed a 'dual~personality'D insofar as 
really prominent long.,.period seiches rarely occurred concur"" 
rently with short-period agitation, and vioe versao It was 
noted too that years when ahort=per1od Range tended to be 
subdued were years when long=period Range seemed more frtJ= 
quently aetive it and vice versa.. Such opposite cbaracteris ... 
tics ·aup:gest that the meteorological conditions giving birth 
to the phenomena may be fundamentally different and ewen 
asaynchronoue. The general meteorological conditions under. 
which. shor"G-period R&rlge-action develops, and their positiw 
association with travelling depressions~ have been elaborated 
in much of what has been dealt with up to now, but whether 
in actual fact they can be dissociated from the conditione 
t Cf\ 'fbte, Sept. 8, 19fr'f ll [90]. 
L.c. (ant• p. 86), [fr2L 
§ Ct. Shaw, (l.o. &Bte p. S9), [32], Vol. II, p. 377; Vol.III.p.30. 
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producing long-period seiches remains to ba seen. 
We haTe remarked already from the tiYe example~ of 
ordinary Range-action considered in Section 61 and F1~. 77 
and 80 to 83» that there is generally an under-current of 
long-period sea-oscillations present throughout most of the 
time that ohort-period agitation builds up and dies out in 
the harbour basins: furthermore. that ther~ is a tendency 
tor such long oscillations to attain maximum amplitude be-
• 
tore the shorter ones reach their peak magnitudes. All thiS 
is consistent with the advance of a long train of sea-waTes 
from the open ocean, the longer ones of which outstrip the 
shorter. as in the ripple-rings that emanate from a focal 
point of disturbance on the surface of a smooth pond. 
There remains then to examine· in detail the circum-
stances in which very powerful long~period seiches can be 
generated without the accompaniment of the shorter-period 
vibrations of the sea. Three exatr~ples will be considered 
to permit of some identification or the features of local 
weather accompanying the disturb~ces. 
Exam:p],g so 
The occasion of September 24-27th~ 1945, is one of 
great interest. The- general conditions pre..-a1ling at Cape 
Town are to be found in Fig. 14(b) and in greater detail in 
the composite chart or Fig. 88. 
It will be seen that the disturbances in the Duncan 
Basin on this occaa1on(throughout September 24th) were en-
tirely dew1d or any hish-frequency oscillationsb notwith-
standing that a depression trough or the usual type had juat 
passed over Cape Town to the accompaniment of light winds 
from the north-west. The circumstances~ in fact~ might be 
no different from those of Example 4o or ·so, except that nry 
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pronounoed barometric oscillations are here to be round on 
the r1s1n g pressure gradient. In all these cases ( 4°, 5° 
and B0 ) the loeal weather was tine and calm and the wind-
. dr1ft northwesterly 7 yet on this latter occasion, unlike the 
others, high-frequency ertects were conspicuously absent. 
The obvious association between the barometric f'luotu .... 
ations of September 24th and the long-period seiches set up 
in Table &•y is very evident from Fig. 88 (cr. also F1g. 67); 
but the later and almost equally prominent barometric oscil-
lations or S~ptember 27th, it will be noted, failed to induce 
any equiTSlent sea-oscillation, presumably owing to the fact 
that t,he over-t'id1ng air-mass had by then veered to the south ... 
east. 
The seiches or September 24th caused strong surges or 
water through the harbour entrances~ and the s.s. 'samnegroe', 
while enterin~ the Uuncan Dock at 18.30 hours, felt the brunt 
of th1e action by bein~ deflected by the currents first to 
port and then to starboard • 
• 
Examnle 2~ 
The next example 1e that of September 30th, 1945, 
only a few days after the period just described. Here again 
(Fig. 89), pronounced barometric oscillations of relatively 
pure form, occurring in an overlying air-mass, that was 
drifting over Cape Town from the north-west at negligible 
surface velocity, are quite.obviously responsible tor the 
large seiches imposed on the waters of Table Bay. 
During this spell, at 17.50 hours on September 30th, 
the s.s. 'Red Jacket' was observed by the author to be held 
in the grip or the current in the entrance ot the Victoria 
Basin, while coming 1n to dock. For quite some time the 
ship was unmana~ble even with the assistance of tu~. 
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One further example must suffice to demonstrate the 
consistency or the mode of excitation of' -long--period seiches 
in Table B.ay in the absence of ewell and high-frequency agie 
tation. 
On March 28th, 19A6, (Fig. 90), on the rising preasutte 
gradient or an anti-cyclone moving over Cape Town from the 
noFth.,.west with negligible surface yeloc1ty, powerrul baro-
metric oscillations are seen ar;a1n to have been responsible 
fqr the extraordinary oscillations that were generated in 
t'be Duncan Dock. 
The apparent periodicities of the atmospheric waTes are 
found on approximate analysis to be or the order of 130, 82~ 
66, 36 and 15 minutes, values which tally closely with those 
in previous examples and the earlier cases cited 1n Section 
49 ( p. 145). 
From ~xamplea 8°, 9° and 10° we may recognise what 
appears ·to be a fundamental difference between long-period 
barometric oscillations invading the scene or Table ~y from 
the north-west and from the south-east. Those from the north~ 
west usually are associated with insignificant surface~winds, 
whereas those f'rom the opposite quart.er ( cf'. p. 198 and F1@9 • 
.. 
87') are invariably the t,a11-end waves accompanying a power ... 
. ful ~urfe,ce-current or air. The atmospheric waves moving 
oTar Cape Town from the north-west have th~ beet direc~ional 
epproa,oh for e,r:c1t1n~ seiches in the bay,. since their a.p-
proa.ob. from the open ocean ensures a tollow'lne; tt?a.in of long 
:l.,a-wavea. This w1ll be a:pparent from F1·gs. 88 to 90, where 
the pereist.ence of' the ~eichea after the passing of the baro-
metric di~turbancee must der1Te from in-coming sea~waTes 
toll~w1n~ 1n the wake of the a1r-waves. On the other hand, 
~tmoftphe~\e waveB advaneing from the eouth-east supply only 
euperi"1c1al 0nergy to the sea from the landward ijidc, and $eem 
i'nce.pa:ble of auetaini'ng a,;1y large seiches in the preeenca of 
the fr.>:F.et.ional damping of the strong surfac®· ... winds. 
Here we must note i"rom F1g., 8lf (as al!~ady r0corded on 
p. 17'5) :, that B9iohes wero in evidence dur•it"l£5 a fluctuating 
south ... east ':'lilld on.S~pt.ember 1st~ 1946. Thaeal! bowevsr~ reacbed 
lan:~ge propox-tiona only when the wind had -wirtually died out and 
~tr'ong barometric o~cillations deV"alopc&d,. aa a :result!:' woe pre= 
sume, of the turbul'3\"le0 cyoeated by the wa.rm-sE~etor air-mass 
moving in from the north-. .. wset . and destroyi:ng th® momentum ot 
the south-east surface stream. 
This latter instance affords perhaps a clue to tbe poesd 
ible ~.xplanation of the phenomenon of large barometric oaeilla.,; 
tiona~ giving rise to coasta~ seiches. Can 1t be.that they are 
the r"esult of separate air-currants over-running each other in 
the same way that raster waves on a sea coast may be oba9rved 
to ovarride slower ones in the faee of a backwash? In this 
analogy one findl!.3 that the overtaking -waw plunges and osc11 .... 
latss many times b~fora it a~serta itself a~in in progres~i~e 
forward motion. Would not the vast atmoaph0rie breaking waves" 
which we identify in the travelling depress iona, perform simi~ 
lar turbulent oacillat:ton 1n th~ event of one's overtt\\king a,.,.. 
not. her? We shall endeavour to answer these quei3tions ~ partially 
at least, by referring to two oeeaeions for whi~h we have sy-
noptic chart1a., when the phenomenon pl:"Gvailed . ., 
We return to the case of Oetober ls~~ 1944~ referred to 
in Section 49 (pe 145) and feature? in Figs. A8 and 57. Figs. 
9l(a) to (d) give the synoptic charta for the south Atlantic 
for the envel~ping period~ and ~e sGe from (a) and (b) that on 
September 29th and 30th~ 1944~ depressions C and D were advanc~ 
ing on a wide f~ont acroea the southern ocean~ At stage (e), 
· 02 .. 30 hours on October 1st, depression D has virtually over .... 
: i 
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taken c, and nt (d) had merged with it. If these isobars are 
anywllere noa.r c"'rrect, this can only mean that the larger and 
raster breaking wavf; over.took the smaller one, end they coal ... 
eacedf presumably, in a tumble of atmospheric commotion. 
rhe second case 1a that of April 8/9th, 1945, descr1bef 
already in Section /J9 ( p. 145) and pietursd 1ri F'i.g .. 58. Thr, 
synoptic charts for this occasion are presented in Figs. 92(a) 
to t d). Hr:,re we fitld a. stationary low-pnaaure centre B.) over 
the wast eoas.t or South Africa, being invaded by an oceluding 
deprension A, Just at the time that the atmospheric oscillations 
and sE;a disturbances deyeloped at Cape Town. l1t stage (c) 11 just 
after l;he fi1--at barometric oaeillationa commenced, depression 
A is se'Jn to have broken up into two by giving bLrth to a, second ... 
ary depreaaion .A'. Here again we deri ?e support tor the belief 
that the sea and air osoillationa are the direct l'"ttpercuss1on 
of the @lllop1ng effect of one major depression-wave oTertak1ng 
another. 
mtatever the i:.rm' cause of the ba~·omEttrio oscillat,1ons, . 
it must be supposed ·thai~ they ,,ceur as a result of the general 
resilience of isentropic layer~ and the intrusion ot air into 
regions for \Thich 1t is intrinai.call;r too heavy. 
There remains to aecommoiate the observations made at the 
beginning of this section.. It is, ·tloweTer, Tery difficult to 
understand, with the limited amount or tactual data before us, 
why sea ... swell is not 1n e·tr1denco whnn thia collision of air-
masses takes place, or why theru sh,ltild be any greater tendency 
towards this commotion when th!i tra<~ks of tra"f'elling depressione 
are presumably farther south and ordinary Range-effects are lees 
frequent: the author must therefore leave this problem for others 
to unravel, but suggests thai; the movements of anti-cyclones 
are worthy or study in tb1s connection. 
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-Il ~ .lhe RetU~ t)t_,g!_[l i ;t;::.'1!!U. 
In this chapter we have attempted to show that air-waves 
·are as much a common feature. of the atmosphere as EJ®a-waves are 
of the oceans. They arise largely as the result of the inter-
play of isentropioally-resilien·t layers of air moving across 
each other at unequal velocities. often from different directions. 
Entropy is the property which gives to the layers a degree of 
elasticity permitting or oseillationp and water=vapour 1~· t$he 
agent with wh1eh this resilience is ultimately destroyed~ 
The isentropic layers of the atmosphere envelop the world 
in ellipsoidal shells~ eo ... axial witb the polar axts l'l but. the 
main interplay of atmospheric eireulation occurs at the partie~ 
. 
ular shell surface which is approximately ta•ngent.ial to the 
earth at the equator, commonly known as the pol.ar..,.tront diecon= 
tinuity.. wa"1ea or oacillation are set up at. this 1nt.erfaee in 
,both hemispheres, the wave-fronts tending to lie north-south$ 
and thet2.r direetio~ o~ propagation being eastwards. 
As a :result of the diminishing depth of atrnoa._pherie ocean 
~ . 
in decreasing latitudes, the waves of oscillation are retarded 
in the shallows and swUng towards the equator~ breaking, in much 
the same way as sea-waves on shoaling ground, in the temperat0 
regions. These breaking waves or t:rs.velling depressions are 
vortioal 1n character and. follow each other in trains with an 
underlying regularity apparf!Jntly dictated by the natural periods 
of oscillation of air i~ the hemispherical belts of the temper~ 
ate &ones: in the souther-n hemisphere:. south of the bigb-preseure 
doldrumss 
Thia pattem of behaviour is repeated on a smaller seale 
; ".' .~ f: 
in the depression-waves thems~lves, and smaller parasitic waves 
override the parent depression and give rise to the familiar 
line-squalls and cloud formations, wh1Qh a·re the usual acoompan 1 ... 
ment of such centres of weather. The aseent or mo1sture~laden 
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air in·&o the rldgea of' oecilla:i~ing surfaces of. discontinuity 
and its conder~sation there~ gives rise to the wave-patt,em of-
ten seen in cloud formations. 
Air wa,·es are indicated in meteorological reeord1nga by 
the per1od1e nature of bar>ometric preesure;..fluctuation and wind ... 
gustin®ss, whj.eh often confirm each other in showing the reali"" 
ty of the atmospheric oseillatione Sometimes, however, baro-
metr:i.c oscille,tion is unaccompanied by any wind, and wind-oscil~ 
lat.ion may be wJ.thout any eo~responding pressure changes; ·these 
conditions ar-e possible according to the height of the au~raoe 
of discontinuity· and the wave .... l.ength of th~ waves within it. 
Beaid®a the short..,period air-wav~a which show up in 
mierobarogram and anemogram x~cordinga at Cape Town~ with peri~ 
oda of only a few minut.es ~ there are longer waves whose perioda 
often show a consistency suggestive 9f an influence from local 
oro graphical features~ It is thought that the aemi.,.ellipao1dal 
bowl of Table t~ounta.in and its companion peaks provides an os-
cillating baaj.n wherein air-waves may form atmospheric seichee 
iln much the same way that sea ... waves form saiehsa in the waters 
of Table Bay. 
Those long ... period atmospheric waves that originate with 
air-streams from the north-west would appear to be related to 
the interference of one depression with another, and it has 
been here suggested that they mark the effects of a depression~ 
wave being suddenly dissipated by the oounter current of another .. 
Other long~ period air-waves~ found in the tail .. movements of -
. . . 
strong surfa~e-currents of air moving over the Cape Peninsula 
from the south ... east j! are clearly in a. different eatego:ry, and 
may origi:oate as standi't'lg waves on the lee aJ.de of the mountain 
barrier. 
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CHAPTER X. 
!HE ORIGINS OF HAI;lGEi:ACT,!ON. 
" 'fha.t reason whioh is elicited from f~ots by a just Jtnd methodi.od 
process, I o~.ll Interpretation of' N~ttu.re." 
---- Francis Bacon. 
Novum Or~anum. (l~~o). 
1.2: ~nttrattoo.oi §ea .... wavea bl wtnd <and Atr-~!Va:ush 
The arr~ument was advanced in the .last chapter (p. 196) 
that an air-etream, playing over an unobstructed expanse ot 
ocean, and capable of raising sea~waves of widely d1fterent 
periodioitiea in the visible wave-band (up to :;o sees., say), 
must itself be influenced by the wave-profile at the common 
boundary and therefore <"tXh1b1t near ·the surrace the character ... 
• 1stics of atmospheric waves with equivalent periodicities. W1nd-
~atiness oTer water should therefore very lar~ly be in accord-
ance with the orbital oscillations of air-particles, complying 
with these wave~motions. 
It must thus be supposed that there is a natural tendency 
for the building-up of a joint state of oscillation between air 
a..nd water v1hen air-currents exert traction on the surface~ and 
the per1od1c1t1es or such oscillations will be dependent on the 
average wind-speed. 
-
In Section 39. (pp. 112-116) it was pointed out that with-
in the range of periodicities or visible waves, obserTers had 
round the dimensions or the predominant waves to be approximately 
related to the aTe rage wind-speeds. Using Cornish's observations 
recorded in Table I (p. lld), the wind-speed/wave-period rela-
tionship conrorma to a straight-line law, as in graph (A) ot 
Fig. 93. Two additional plotted points representing extraneous 
obaer.ationa, accord very satisfactorily with this graph: one 
is an obserwatton of the author's of a series or yery pure 2.5 
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e~e" 'ljfav~St whieh ent.ered the Duncan Dockp Cape Town, under ths 
stimulus of an 8 mph breeze on July 2nd~ 1944~ the other is from 
an analysis of wawea rect>rded on Idough N0a.gh, Nortbe·rn Ireland, 
which showed a pr-edominant wave...,period~.city of 3.5 sees. in a 
15 mph wind (; e 
Incl~1ded in Fig. 93 is a marginal relationship (B) link-
ing maximum wave.,.periodit3'ity with wind.,.speecl as given by B&rb~r 
1" and Ursf!l'lll .. 'rhe discont,.nu:tty in thi.s :relationship is curious. 
b'.:tt ifl probably more apparent than real~ for it is likely that 
t.he correct lim:Lt.'l.np: relationship followa the trand of (C). 
Thia 1.mplios that at wind..-.velocities abo·ro about 50 mph then , 
la Jlo lon17,~r any restric·~ion (from the wind...;generati.on point of 
view) on th~ Ent:1.EJtenoe o:f long ... period waves of' the invisible 
gM,md ... swell type. 
The very obv1.oua .~eriodieities ,,f several minutes· that 
have been detected in th(~ wind ..... velocity of the a~.r ... c:mrrents ad= 
vaneing directly frnm the open sea upon Cape Town~ are evidence~ 
we beli9ve ~ of ~mrfaee a.~i..r-wavea that must have had th®ir due 
influ.ence upol'! the surface of the sea in protne)t,ing the develop.,. 
ment of lon(.t oaa.~waves. ot the ground-swell type~ 
It is pr~bable that near ato:rm,cEmtres 11 'f1here geostrophio 
wi.nd-eptH'9ds are high" ba.r.ometri<} fluctuat~ion becomes an addition-
al factor to that .of w1nd~tr-action in the generation or waves 
. . . 
of all ~er1odie1tiee, but notably long~·p3riod ones. The wind-
blurr1 .. ng of the m1crobarogram during high winds~ refer•red to in 
SE?~tion 69 ( p. 195) ~· supports this content1on. 
On thaoret1ca.l grounds it has been shown by Kelv1n and 
I.a.mb that a periodically varying surface-pressure applied to 
t.be t!'"ee aurfaee of the ocean will develop a ser.1es of expanding 
e Barber. 'Ocean iVaves and SWElll' ~ Pi.Ablished Lecture 9 Maritime & .'Yatar-t ways Engg. Divn. 11 Inst. CoE•P 1950 0 r91]. Po 22. 
L.c. (ante p. 114), (64]. 
•' .. , 
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waver; whose :lnit.:tal and ~ubaequent eonf'igur~t:lons will be M'l~~h 
the sam~~:: a.a t.htHHl of a sEn•ies of waves deriving from an initial 
grol~P or equal a:lnusoida.l displacements of thG aurface o:r the 
;"!• 
~-
sea. Fig~ 94 ~ ·.r~hich is r;~produced from K®l Tin is paper!> showa 
the profil® of the sea-eu:rface at zero .time., ana twiee subs@~ 
\ 
quently :> after sqU:e.l_ :i.nteJrvals of time. 
The initial d:t.splaeem®nta divide up into two groups of 
progre!!lsive wave[! which S!;~parate and exr~11d cn.atwa.roa ~ Poin~s A 
on the diagrams of Fig. 94 trawl at ·t.he ·1?ul1 wave-velocity 
eorre&'!ponding to the- individual waves, while po1nta B travel at-
only half the wave-velocit.:v. It is clear thar>efore that tho 
bulk of th~ waves adv"ance at the group., velocity., while long· 
attenuating waves or ground ... swells preeed0 the group.'S. Apparent"" 
ly~ perrJeptible wa:ve-diai~u1•bane~ runa ahead of poin·ts A at speeds·. 
greate:!:" than the wav~~velocity, and becomes more important in 
r.elatim'l to the group with .advance of time. 
·It seems clear thel•ef®re that pressure.,.,ve..riationa .on the-
aurfaee of the aea are elr.iO to be reckoned with as agenciet:r cap.., 
able of activating ocean-~avea of all typese 
Vaughan Cornish~ whoa~ p~instaking observations of ocean 
waves have already been referred to ( p ... 113) 11 describes how on, 
one oee&aion a band of black cloud overtook ·hia sh1p when the eraa 
was alight and the wt,nd bad dropped t. · Notw1thet,and.in~ the .facl;. 
that.only a elight,braath of wind accompanied the cioud;. the sea 
~as suddenly agitaf.ed by a heavy swell.. The cloud passed in 5 
mins .. and in 10 mins. the ewell had gone. The . inferemce here is 
.. 
that the swell accompanying the cloud was the direct result of·an 
atmospheric pressure-disturbance. 
>. 
. .'•-
What must have-been a very remarkable instanc~ of the same. 
sort ot thing occurred on January 13th~ 1948 ~;. in the North A:tlantio 
* K~lvin, 'Initiation of Deep Sea ti";veR of Thres rn~saas• ,W<F.~.th.A· Phys .... 
. Papers t (Cambridge) ,1910 6 [92] P VoloiV9 Paper Noo39 9 pp.419-456; Lamb 9 · ··· . t (l.co ant~ Po 105)/?4]~ 1\rt. 195 9 Po. 29'1. . .. 
, L.c. (an.te Pe 113) e 60Js p. ·. 
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north-east ot New York. ~Deatht waves, reputed to be 40 feet 
high~ delayed aueh large ahipa as the 'Queen rrrary•., 'Media~ and 
f America' on the North-Atlantic run. Commodore t1ann1ng of the 
tAmeric& 1 (26~300 tons) is reported to have said of this phenom~ 
a 
enon: 
'About midnight on Tuesday [January 13th) when I thought myself 
out of tht"i worst of' the we&thex- - there had been a s0rhHl of inter-
mittent ~ales all 'che way from the l:rish cM.st - the barometer dropped 
euddemly. Th~ weEd; her b0cam.e warma r. The wind dropped - it wa.s blow-
ing only a few miles an hoiu·. but I found myself in hu11;e seas •. The 
ship was lashed from all sides. It was a violent movem3nt of the 
enti:ra ocean. 
'I f'e)Ckoned later that this condition covered an areSl of 600 or 
700 miles. I went through it for 1?. hours. It W!iS most mysts rious. 
I couldn't understand it- to sea such seas with no wind. I·h~d ~ 
most deprsssad faeling at the very experience. ·.laves usually curl 
&nd fall away, but these had no spray 1 • 
The 'America •, whtch was eroas1ng the North Atlantic: 
from the British Isles, bound for New York$> would nave been 
head~on to the galea and presumably haad~on to the swell follow-
ing in the wake of the barometric disturbance, t,o which Manning 
refers. This disturbanc~ must. have bean vary remarkable and 
unusual t,o have arf'ect.ed ao lar(!e an extent- of ocean :o and the 
author would ~ot be surprised if m1erobarograph1c fluctuations 
. . 
had been very tmich in -evidemee during the whole period of' transit 
of the waves. 
· n. .. Proaau:re DJ.§t.utl?t!.'OC!.!!S.-~.!lfLQVxtr .§11~ 
On purely theo~etical grounds Lamb has shown that a con-
centrated line~~ressure acting upon the surface of a stream of 
water, of velocity C " will set up e, train of atand.ing wave~ of 
wave-length A= 211c?g , on the down-stream side; with amplitudes 
gradually diminishing according to a law e-F ~ /" being a con-
.A.. 
.stant and ## the distance from the line. of disturbance 9 ~ By 1m-
pressing on everything a velocity -c in the :t: direction, Lamb 
a.~ Press report, 'Star', Jane l6g 1948, rgs]; .also 'Rand naUy FHail', 
t Jan. 17' 1948 ' r 94] • r 
~oC• (ante p. 105) 9 ·54)p Art. 243. PPo 400-40?.. 
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obtains the effect of a travelling pressure-disturbance advane~ 
ing with velocity (; over still water: namely 11 a aeries of 
waves ot' diminishing amplitude following in the wake of the eon= 
cent.rated line ... preesure.. Theae waves have a wave-length 
ti=.Vrc/f1 and a periodicity 'f:':g(2.'/f'9)C .. 
'?ihan the grapll of 1:=(21P9).C' is plotted as curve (D) in 
Fi~~ 93, it is found to correspond fairly closely with the em-
. pirical relationship derived from the observations of Cornish. 
This .su{r.gests that t,he mechanism of wave-generation by wind 1s 
the same in esaence as that by a pressure-disturbance advancing 
with the velocity of the wind. The ~wo eases merge when wind 
gueta become strong enough to produce identifiable changes of 
pressure .. 
The more practical problem of the effects of a aeries of 
pressure-pulsations (air-waves, say,) advane1ng over still wat$r 
is -dealt with by Lamb on the following linea: 
'If o • ., .equal infinitesimal impulses bl3 applied in succession to 
a. series of infin.it~ly close equidistant pa:rdlel lines of the surfaf!ie~ 
at equal iute:rvals of time 0 each impulse 1Ki11 produee on its 01Jm. account 
a sya·~am of waves. o 0. The systems due to the difre:rent impulses will 
be superposeldp with ·the result that the only part~ whieh :reinf'orea one 
another will be those whose wave velocity is equal to the velocity ~ 
with •.'11hich the disturbing ,influ.enoe &.dv>auces over' thi<; sur-face; a:!lld 
which are (moreover) travelling in the direction of this advanca'o 0 
Lamb proceeds to show mathematically that a wave-train of 
group-velocity Lf will be set up by the travelling disturbance. 
This train will precede or follow the disturbance according as 
U is greater or less than C • 
In this Section we may consider what happens to a series 
of simple-harmonic water .... wa.ves when the initiating disturbance 
is -w.tthdrawn and the waves are left to ther.ts·el ves to propagate 
"' L.a. (ante Po 105) 9 (.54L, At. 248 P p. 413. 
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int.o regiona of still 1.l'Jater. 
l{(!lvin ~'j posed and solved this problem tnathematica.lly in 
a moat ingenious way by considering a series of standing waves 
to the left or negative side of his assumed reference origin, 0, 
in Fig. 95 (a) which is reproduced from bia paper. Thus at all 
great distances to the left of 0 there would be at zero time 
( t::: 0) standing waves equivalent to the resultant of two equal 
trains of progressive waves moving in opposite directions.. The 
rightward component-train would thus tend to ~.n,aade smooth wa-
ter to the right or o I) while the lef't\vard component-train would 
recede~ leaving still water behind it~. 
The particular function_ used by Kelvin to represent the 
water sur.f'ace at both front and· rear ~.n this way is shown in 
full-line in Fig. 95 (~):that. of a true sine curve is shown in 
daah ... ltne. The function beeomGs a true s1ne curve at about 4 
waTe-lengtha to the left of the origin. 
At a time equivalent to 25 wave-periods later (t=25l1, 
the wave-front~ advancing to the right, asaumea the eonfi~xra­
tion shown in Fig~ 95 (b). At the ~ame time the rear of the 
procession will have distended to the configuration shown in 
Fig. 95 {c), the latter being the reversed pztofile of a lef't-
war1 movement of the tail-end wave-system shown in (a)~ 
The diagrams show that after thh; particular lapse ot 
time the front of the wave procession has advanced indefinitely 
I 
with diminishing amplitude~ even beyond the distance .travelled 
by a point (A) at the full wave-velocity, while the main body 
of undiminished sinusoidal waves lies behind a po1nt (B), which 
has advanced from the origin at a speed of only halt the wave-
velocit~ Point (C) in tha rear of the procession has advanced 
· at full wave-velocity; point (D) with half that velocity: the 
-------------------------------------s . 
'On the Front and Rear of a Free Procession of Waves in Deep ~ater'. 
(loco llnte Po 210), [92]. Volo IV, PaperNo 0 36, pp. 351-36'7. 
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perceptible rear of the train 1e thus seen to be lagging about 
two wave-lengths behind a point advancing with only half the 
wave-velocity. 
The inevitable result of the free movement of a wave-
train into undisturbed water ia a distens1on of the overall 
length of the group with lapse of time~ Tbe main group appears 
to advance at a speed of only half the wave-velocity with the 
rear lagging somewhat behind this rate of progression, while 
the front raeea ahead ~t speeds varying from half the wave-veloc~ 
ity to infinity4 For all practical purposes, however~ the im-
' portant part of the wave-train lies between points which advance 
at the wave~veloeity and half the wave~velocity (ef. alao see= 
tion 72, Pc 210)~ 
A feature of very considerable interest in Fig. 95 (e) 
is the configuration of the rear of the wave~train 0 which is 
seen to exhibit what almost appear to be beat-characteristics. 
Upon reaiduat ing ')' t.tie main wave-train we find the residual da.ah-
line profile of Fig. 95 (c), which ean be further residuated by 
eliminating what seems to be a small-amplitude wave-train of the 
. same patiodieity ae the parent .... train but with a phase-difference 
of 90°. The final residual t, shown in dash-dot line~ can be 
traced to the influence of the underlying push~pull wave P~Q 
which is part of' the assumed configuration of both the front 
and rear end of the original sinusoidal wave~tra1n(Fig.95(a)). 
Since any normal waTe-tra1n in water~ aa initially cre-
ated, must have surfaces of continuity with still water, 1n 
front and rear, similar to those adopted by Kelvin at zero time. 
it follows that at any subsequent time the tra1n of waves will 
0 Performed by Chrystal' o Method of' lesiduation (cf. Section 89 sPc254 post). 
t It 1a found to correspond exactly with the inverted profile gi vsn in 
Kelvin's .Figo 1, forth& case of a single push-pull wave at o 
(loCo ante Po 213), (92]. . 
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be preceded by a aeries of long 3xpanding wa~ea~ and will Sl&c 
be disturb"d by the penetration through it t'r-om th& reat' ot' an·· 
.-other series of smaller 1.1mplitu1e • ever-expanding long and short 
I 
wavos. 
We ara thus able t.o understand how it ia ·that., in all the 
examples of Ranga ... aetion quoted in Sectian 61 :·,:ro. 170 ... 178) and 
illus.t.rated in Figs .. 77 to 83, the main body or the d1eturbanc~Js 
with maximum amplitude ia not only preceded by lo·ng naves but :i.a 
also transfused by th.en:. Here too w6 ha'\ie t.ne explanation to 
the conundru:n poaed ·:>n p. 117 that ground ... t.w~l1a have ·oeen ob-
served to :ieve1o p after the lapse of vJinds a 1d ·the abatement ol 
a. storm. Kel v1n' a a.nalysis sho~s ue that an-r Jwell 'Ghat has 
passed out or the storm-centre, and continues ita propagation 
without restrairot, will of its o~n accord te·tld ·to develop lon-:s 
waves which will be generally intersperatd fro'l'!l "Gha front to t,:1e 
rear of the main b'ldy of the awGll. 
75. Ttrlal InfltAftDO!: .2D Eg.nge-Ac:t:i.Q.n 
In Section 59 ( p. 165) at tent, ion 'J;aa rlrawn to the fact 
that Range-action at Cape Town shovm a. tendency to receive soma 
slight stimulation from the stat-e of the tide, being invariably 
of somewhat larger amplitude at the flood than at the ebb. 
we noted (p. 65) that there is an ever•present seiche-
effect outside the harbour even 1n the calmest weather, making 
itself felt in a continuous rhythmic breathing of the water in 
the inner Alfred Basin. It follows trom this that ther& is in 
the sea at all times an incessant, slow ana minute change or 
level resul t1nl!- from fa1nt ~round-swells arriving on tht; coa&'\. 
from tar afield. For some reason,these ~in slightly in magni-
tude at the h1gh tide, but the effect 1s most noticeable in the 
marigrams for the Duncan Basin. w~1ch are more particularly 
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suited to the identifi~~at:l.on of high=frequency Hange.. One t'inds 
that eometimc~s in fairly calm weather the marlgl:"'a,m for thia b~tain 
Wlll ~ax- . .. · 
/hib1t a slight high-fr~:;qu.~ncy embroidery at. high lvater whieh will 
be entirely absent at low water, and that this condition may re-
peat itself over several consecutive fluxes of tbe tide. 
The obvious explanation which suggests itself is that weak 
swells, givin~ rise to this embroidery, are asaietad in their 
propagation towards the eoast by the· ravourable current or the in-
running tide~ whereas they are largely annulled when the tidal 
• current reverses and draws off from the coast. Barber and Ursell 
found a similar eff~et of the tidal stream upon the apparent 
periodicity of in-coming waves~ and it seems clear that wave=en-
ergy can be mueh reduced or even destroyed by opposing currente 0 o 
The tact that the embroidery (with weak swells) occurs onl~ 
at ala.ck water on the crest of the tidal wave and. not on the ria= 
in~ tide itself when the flux of' water into the harbour is at its 
strongest. must be ascribed to the easent,ial phase difference bet-
tween tidal streams a.ppr--..>aeh1ng the coast and those at the head 
of Table Bay. 
Tides tend to co-oscillate by forming seiches where the 
topography of a coastline is favourable to resonance~ as in thG 
bay of Fundy, and this alters the phase of tho tide in a bay in 
.I. 
relation to what 1t 1s at the mouth' a Thus in Table Bay slack . 
water at high tide in the Duncan Basin will correspond w,.th an 
inflUX of the tide OUtSide the bay_, wheN weak swells Will be 
aided on their way to the coast~ conversely; alack water at low 
t1de at the head or the bay will be synchronous with an out-
----------------------------------~--------------------
f.l L.e~ (ant0 p. 1~4), rs4]; cf. also Deacon. (Jl..oo ante .P· ll4L [66]9 
tP· 234; Barber, (l.o. ante p •. ~09)! [91L, p. 17. · · 
cr. Sverdrup 9 Johnson & Flemings (1ooo ante p. 1.13) 9 fssL Po 600. 
r-<Unt1ing tidal eu.r.>Nrnt off -;·.he eoast. 1' which will tend to destr•oy 
weak~ 1n ... eoming sw<&lls ~ 
Up to the pr-esent we have dealt fairly extensiv®ly with the 
wrioue r-amif'ica;t1.ons of Hypothes:ls a), advanced in Section 62 
(p. 178) to expla1n the origins of Range-aetion. Thex•e remains 
to consider whether any credence can be attached to Hypothesis b):-
whieh envisaged the possibility or ground~swell5 baing born out of 
the rapid s~baidsnee of tha entrained body of' water beneat,h a 
travelling depression when t.he la:~ter is suddenly ove~helmed by 
anti-eyelones ~ or for other reasons ia arrested in its normal l'ro~ 
grass ion or da"tmlopment,. 
'.rhe exa.mplag 1° and 2°whieh we examined 9.n S®et1on 60 ( pp. 
166-170) se0msa to au@;geAt that Rtmge-a·et1on migbt be linked with 
the axha,~at:'i.t)fi of certain ·'jravell:lng depreaa1m1fl, It haa often 
been noticed~ too~ that juat at the time that depr@astons are 
wtth.in ©lo~est r:auge of cane Town 11 the bart>matric ·preeauN at tho 
Cape suddenly rts11s instead of r~aching new low lev·e:tf.IJ as might 
• ba ex~cted~ This could reault from the dep?®ne1ona ~neounter~ng 
eo,.d~r air~me.ssee. in the region south-south-west of the Cape, 
where thflltr c0ntros of '{)rea a~~~ a;c>a markedl:V and. suddenly weakened c 
't'he aueet1on that not11 confront,a us ia to know what happerui to t~he 
elevatE~d body of wat~r.' 1n such a set of cir.cu.matan('leS. 
One factual elu.e we have liea in an obse~tion of Co~ish~ 
of tho tida1 bor~ on tha river Tr~nt \n Bn~lando He obse~d the 
bore ad~ncin~ in shallow water as a single wave or wall ~f wat~r, 
but,, upon t'hi~!i entering a region of deep water:- it was suddenly 
transformed into a group ot sently rounded swells~ whose speed of 
progression was noticeably less than the speed or the original 
------·-·--·-··-----~·--'-·~----------·----------- ·--
2llL 
But Kelvin~ again, has aolvec the plane problem tor us 
theoretically and bas ealeula.ted the surrace profile of the ae~ 
after auecGas:'i:ve, equal intervals of time from a.n assumed zero 
time: when the di,~rturba;nce comprised a single e raised body of 
watek .. , c (Fig .. 96) • 
The elevated wat,or-maea eollapsea and di 11idea into two) 
ev1')r-expanding groups o:e long 1•1avea., The progression of particu-
lar nodal points in the wave-gr'oups can be tollowad by the code 
letters ap b, c, ate .. ~ 2.n Fig. 96. The sequence of waves ia Tery 
like what is seen on a small scale when a atone falls vertically 
into still water and raises a. head of ~ter b9hind. it;; namely, 
antecedent long wav~ts d1rdn1Ghing in length to the perceptible 
ripples on the innermost ring of expanding undulations. 
Although a baromet,2"1.c depression covers a wast area of 
ocean and the surf&<~fJ-gr·r:tdient of the eleva·~ed water-maae is 
therefore vaey aligh'lt and pa~rhapa 011 t.bat aeccmnt unt•eeponsive to 
wave development, W~!} havH t.o consider t.he additional factor; not 
treated by Kel··f'1.n, of a. general imposition ox· pressure suddenly 
applied upon the raised head of water~ ·rt EH:)ems eonee1 vable that 
conditions could arise under an exhausting depression under which 
the same sort of wa~~-development as traced by Kelvin could be 
expected to take place. ao that Range-producing waves rrom such 
a source might 1~ach tha south Afriean coast within a comparatiYe-
ly few hours· of a sudden rise in barometric preseure. 
The criterion or such an event taking place would seem to 
ree1de in the magnitudes or the rates of change of-atmospheric 
praaaure with distance and time at an1 point of the ocean and at 
any instant of' time.' In any direction south of the latitude of 
* L.co (ante p., 210). [92] 0 'Vol. LV9 Paper Boo 39P PPo 419-438. 
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Cape Town, barometric pret~sure can be expected to be less than at 
Cape Town itself~ ~o that along a radial line in that general di-
reetion sea-lev®l has a ritaing gradient away from ·~ha port .. 
The pref.H3Ur"0 gradient alOVl:3 the radius~ ao/Jr· thus" in effect, 
represents the ta11dency that t.he aea would ha·ve to flow towards 
Cape Town under the 1nflue·:1ce of gravity, once the holding-power 
of barometric suction were removed. It ia the rate of change or 
preasure-g~dient. with ·tim'J ~ ft( olf'or) ~ which determines whether 
tn1a bolding-powar is alte:red ·or not .:t and tbe eirtent of flow in the 
radial direction towards Ca.-pe Town. So long.aa thia quantit;r im 
z0ro no movement will oeeu~::. but_ flow will commence as ~~Joon as it 
· is eith®r poei.ti"lf6 or• nega·~ive.. At some value st.d'ficiently large 
presumably~~ propagation w111 pro(}eJed in the :fol"'m of wav;ss . 
. Re.gal"d!i.ng ~(d/7'0~) , tbfJnD as a m®asure ot .. ·the flow 
towards Cape Town from any -point 2:1.long a particular radial dSJ."" 
rection ~~ it aeema _:rational to i!ltrppose that the ultimate magnitud@ 
of the Ran~-effect which i~~>eaehea Cape •rown !':rom that po-int ~-rill 
1:1 be 1nve'<"&'fJly pro-portional to ita distance r' fl"Om the port .. Hence 
the quantity -J;·ft{4~ar) may ·oo regarded as a criterion of the 
relative capacity of any particular point ~:n the ocean to be re ... 
aponsible tor an o'bser'\'ffld Range ... ef'fect at Cape Town. This quanti=· 
ty~ of eoursec- is theoreti(;ally infinit(l} when r is zero~' and., 
strictl:Y speaklngr, some more appropriate ractor than !/¥"' should 
have been adopted to ~void th1s~ but, so long as we agre~ to limit 
application or the expl"'&asj.on to rad11. greater than say 200 miles, 
i~ should lose nothing of ita generality as a sound empirical in-
dex of Range=produeing potential •. 
$There is no justification for making this inversely proportional to the 
square of_ths distance~, am might be neces~aTy when considarin~ emaaa~ 
tion from a point source in all directions in a plane aurfac0, (cf. Lambt 
loCo ante Po 105~ [54), PPo 29'1' 9 392) since %t(li'Yil1"} is_ already 
lineal and pertains only to the p~rticular radial lin® 
_being oon~idered. 
\-: ~ 
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The application of this expression in any adequate survey 
of a wide expanae·or ocean, for the purposes or locating the area 
of origin of supposed ground-swells, is necessarily a laborious 
taslt, which the author has had time and opportunity of undertaking 
in only one case. ~h1e was the particular incidence or Range-ac-
tion of June 19/20th, 1945~ already studied 1n Example 3° (pp. 170-
172) in relation to the synoptic charts for the South Atlantic 
{Figs. 76) and the local conditions at Cape Town (F1g. 77). 
Scrutiny of the synoptic charts seemed to indicate that a 
radial direction south-south-west or Cape Town would afford the 
most profitable line of en~uiry in this quest. This decision was 
arr1Ted at by plotting first barometric pressures against time, 
separately ror several test points such as 200f 500 and 1000 miles 
north-weste west and south-west of Cape Town. 
Pressure was then plotted a~inat distance along the s.s.w. 
radial line for each time for whieh there was a synopt1e chart. 
The ~ressure gradients, o~~P ~ were measured from these eurTes 
and plotted a~inet time in a further series of eurYes, shown in 
Fig .. 97. Extraetion of the gradients of these latter curves then 
yielded values of ./t(al}"a1') at. different times, and these were 
brought to comparat1Te rating by employment of the factor ~ to 
' 
give, finally, the required quantities for plotting in the space~ 
't'1me Chart of Range-T'otential, shown in Fig. 98. 
Fig. 98 bas been contoured to show the ma~itude of the 
'Rango-potential' against a background or distance and time. The 
red zones 1n ~neral indicate flow towards, and the blue zones 
tlow away from, Cape Town, and closed or semi-closed contours of 
high potential suggest the times and distances at which this move-
ment. ·was particularly strong. 
It 1e 1ntere.st1ng to find tbat over the period from June 
15th to 23rd there are alternating zones or pos!t!Te and negative 
potential 1nd1eat1n~ a roughly per1.od1c flow to and tro along the_ 
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radial line at intervale of about 2 days. Some such reversible 
flow of the sea. is clearly necessary to meet tha re~u1rements or 
the rise and tall of the ocean under the travell\ng de~~sA1ons 
and anti-c1elones. 
• 
t1on 1n this pe:ri~od oeeur.rect o'\1 ~run~ 15tJ·~ ar;a 2Ctb. at. d!Lstfl.n~ee 
of some 200 to 300 miles from Cape Town t wh~n the Range-pot,~nta.l 
..-aluee were respectively 15 x 10 ... 5 and ~~ x lo-5 mtllibare/sq. 
mile/day.. To see whether these accord 1n any way with the obsenai 
effects at Cape Town, which are reprodu~ed from the weather-chart 
of Fig. 14(b) on the time axis or F1g. 98, we have merely to pro-
ject, from the centres and ·margine of these disturbances on the 
time-base, lines wh1ch conform with the speed of progression of 
. i:\o 
long waves OYer the depths or ocean directly s. s.w. or Cape Town • 
The velocity of long waves taken as applicable 1n this 
ease is that given by equation (8) (p. 108) and the shaded zone 
of Fig. 27; and the depths of ocean-over wb1ch they must traTel 
are set f'orth in Fig. 7. 'I!J:U~h the loga.r1thm1e distance-scale 
adopted in Fig. 98, 1t is found that the space-ti.me tracks of 
euch waves may be representod approximately by straight lines. 
If there were any reality in the hypothesis we have adTaneed 
tbe space-time tracks of maximum-amplitude Range should pass di-
rectly through the centres or high Range-potential in Fig. 96. 
The peak oscillation for this period occurred in both the Alfred 
and Duncan Basins at about noon on June 20th, and the space-time 
track of the long waTes necessary to cause such a disturbance 1s 
found to pass directly through the zone of maximum Range-potential 
at a distance ot some 200 miles from Cape Town. No better tally 
could really be desired: moreove~ the saneral persistence or the 
osc1llat1ons at Cape Town throughout June 20th and 21st accords 
~ This tinal development wae sug~eeted to the author by the work of Barber 
and Uraell, (loCo ante p. 114), [64]. Who ado~ted a similar procedure in 
examinin~ the origins ot short-period Pelle. which travel at ~roup w-
looities •• In their case the spaoe-time tracks ot the waves were aucpess-
tully related to the geostrophio «ind speeds in the etorm centres. 
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Town as port,rayad. by ·the oloaed coutoul"':?l of the !'ad av.1d' .blue zoYM:liiL 
As against this pleasing· cong1ruency, thare is a ve~y much 
lase: satiaf.ac•tol'Y t.ally in the ease of the minor pee,lt of Ran~·m 
oac1.11ation, whi>Jh OCfJtr.r•r.ed at Cape 1'o"t-vn at midnight on June 16t1't. 
It is f> howeverz, what might be called a 'near-mik'HE', and thelN!l is 
opt,.e charts fen."' that t.1me was not, wholly aceu.rate or that tl1,e: 
maxiraum P.e.nga..,potential occurred. on some other radial line i:'learly 
but not directly ;;.,s •. ~·; ~ of Cape Town.. One feature which suppO'k"'ts 
aueh a view ls that the relative magnitudes of the Rangs-oscillat ... 
:ton8 for J'une 16th and 20th are 1n ·much the same ratio as the 
rele:tive values of Ra:nge.,potent~al for Jun~ 15th and 20th in Flg~ 
Tt would require many mora worked .axample3 of this ki.nd to 
prove that the apparent truth of O'!.U:> hypothesis was not just a 
coineidene~£t. All that can be said at present is that there is a 
atrong proba'b:llity that lon~ groumd-swells are Eiet up by th~ ex= 
haust~on of' the depressions as a result of _the inherent tendency 
of t.he sea to accommodate itself to. the preva.iltng atmospheric 
pressure overhead. To a large extent this movement will be inter.~ 
woven with the ~enasis of high winds. since sudden 1ntenaif1eation 
or d1ss1pat.1on of storm-centres will -erea·te tha cond1t1ons moat 
favourable to the promotion of violent geoatrophie winds., This 1s 
sup-ported ·~y a ~neral observation that can be regarded as an in., 
fallible rulo: namely, that Ra·nge-action of the higher-frequency 
type~ as distinct from the long~period ee1ehea, never occurs but 
in the com~ny ot prominent, visible swells of short per1odicitye 
seen in thia light, our bypothes~a a) and b) draw together~ (at , 
least in respect of Ran~ ... aetion arising from ~-torms that do. not 
blow home to a port), and the timtationa of travellitig depressions 
:-::: 
~~ the pr1~~m mobile of the P~nge~phenomanon become common to both~ 
Q9J1Jl'mng!'.t'~\l .. ~tJi?J9..,VLl&.<lgl!t.r9,11 ..... ~'1---~QJ.t~t.lltl . ..J2! ... REma.~ 
We are now. in a position to gather "together the threads of 
exta.nt knowledge upon the aubJeet of the origins of Range--action 
tlnd it.s related phenomena c we a hall not at this stage eoneern 
ourselves with o.etaile of the mechanism of this action, except to 
notev as 1n Saotion 43 (p"' 126) and Chapter VII (pp .. 129-15il), 
that it may ba cleea .. ly recognised in it.s simplest form as an os-
c1 .. 1lation, seiche or standing waver; formed by the passage through 
eaeh other of two oppos1nt:.: waves of transla·tion. The fundamental 
requ:i. reme11t for the develc·pment of the phsnomenon in a sustained 
tom is that there should exist opposing t.rains of waves of the 
Bame pGriodieity and of. n(Ja.rly equal energy.,.content.; further that 
these ~aves ~bould be of a type that will not readily lose enel'"gy 
on meP.Jting a boundary surface in friction and turbulence ot break ... 
ing. The particular kind of wave that beat eomplieo w1th these 
eonditions ia the ground-awell~ and this, by definition in Sec-
tion bO (~o 117), is any water-wave whose particle-movements at 
bed-bottom are at least So·;"' of the surface-movements. As even 
the higheat~frequancy waves become ground-swells in very shallow 
water (~f. Fig. 27), it is clear that our attention must 1n the 
general case be turned upon any source whatever that generates 
waves 1n water. 
It seems that waves in water, and especially ocean~waves, 
m~1 derive from any of the following exciting agencies: 
(1) Ship movements, 
(2) Seismic distul""bances, 
(3) Meteorological disturbances. 
OJ. The waves caused by ships when travelling at speed through 
water, have been shown· (p. 93) to include invisible" antecedent 
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swells with periods up to 1 or 2 minutes~ besides the more ramil~ 
tar~ visible bow .... waves and ripples. Thee~e long waves px~eceds the 
a hip by considerable d1atat1ces, and 11 though feeble, . they belong 
to the persistent ground=swell eatego11r; as sueh, they are cap~ 
able of gerieratin~ weak eeiehea 1n harbour basins where natural 
per:tode of osc111a·tion are of the same order as the in-coming 
waves·. 
Whtle no posi.tive connection has ever b~en established at 
Cape Town~ (and it muet be admitted that it has not been aought)r; 
between the embroidery o~ the marigrams and the movements of 
shiP,a ~ it is nevertheleae possible tnat t,be wealt oscillations in 
the Duncan Basin, often obserwed at high water in fine weather 
( p. 215) ~ are the result of the nea.1 .. approach or large vessels .. 
Out-running tides tend to destroy weak in-coming s~:valls of this 
nature and the latter register therefore only when tidal f'low is 
favourable to their propagation (Po 216) ., Range-aetion from this 
source, h~wever, can never be of large proport.1ons 11 and is really 
only of passing interest~ 
(~) . More important 11 but comparat 1 vely re.re, are the large . 
waves that originate ~ith seismic upheavals, earthquakes, vol-
canic eruptions and submarine~ molar earth-movements.. It has 
been show (pp. 88-92) that seiches in lakes and large ponds have 
def1nitely reaulted.from earth-pulsations of this kind, and equiv~ 
alent sea-effects have many times 1n history been occasioned by 
submarine shocks or other ea.ta.clyamte disturbances (pp. 94 .. 100). 
Seismic sea-waves, near their ep1eentrio origin, are usual~ 
ly huge and o~rwhelmtng. and eyen at remote distances they can 
still be extremely dangerous.. It. has often been observed that 
the advent of waves of this type is marked by an 1n1t1al recess ... 
1on of the sea. followed by three heads of water at 1ntenals of 
2 2 5 .  
~ .  
s h o u t  1 5  r \ , _ n u t e a  (  p .  9 6 ) .  T h e r e  a p p e a : r s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t o  b e  s o m e  
n a t . u r a l  t e n d f ' n o : r  f~r s e 1 e m 1 c  s e s - w a w s  t o  b e  g e n e r a t e d  a l w a y s  a -
lon~ s i m i l a r  l i n e a .  
! b e  o n l y  k n o w n  o c c a s 1 o n  t b a t  w a " f ' e a  o t  t h i s  k t n d  b a v e ·  p e n e -
t r a t e d  t n t o  ~able B a y .  1 s  t h a t  o f  t h e  e r u p t i o n  o r  K r a k a t o a  t n  
1 8 8 - ,  ( p .  9 8 ) .  I t .  1 e  m o r e  t b a n  p r o b a b l e ,  h o w e Y e r .  t h a t  r e p e r c u s s -
i o n s  o t  d t e t a n t  t r e m o l ' S  b a - n  f r o m  t i M  ' o  t l u  c a u s e d  s o l c h e s  l n  
t . b e  b e y  a n d  b a r b o u r ,  . e y e - n  t h o u g h  n o  c l e a r - c u t  1 n a t a - o e e  o f '  t . b t a  
. , o r i .  b a s  b t t e n  1 . d e n t 1 t 1 e d  t n  t h o  t t m  J e & r &  t h a t  t h e  R a n g e  p h e n o m -
.  •~r,-a a t  r * " ' l »  ' ! o w n  b a •  b e e n  m s d e r  s t u d y .  
t~l .  o~ ·  t a r  g N a t e r  1tl~rf'Alnce b e c a u s e  o f  t b e t r  g r e a t e r  t r e -
q u • n c . ,  ~re t b e  - . . . . , .  d e r ! : r t n s  t r o m  p J N l J  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l  s o u r c e • ,  
a u o b  q  CJclo~. J a v r i c a D e s .  t r o n \ a l  4 e p r e a e 1 o u .  l l n e  . .  a q U . l l s ,  
w t n d a  a n d  a t r  ~ao11lat1one. s u o h  W B W 1 1 .  \ b a t  d r a w  e n • r g  t r o a  
t h e  a t m o s p h e r e ,  a r e  d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  t h e  g l o b a l  c l r o u l a t . . 1 o n  o f  a t r  
a n d  t h e  i n h e r e n t  t e r i d e n c 1  f o r  w a  . .  s  o f  o e c 1 l l a t t o n  t o  b e  s e t  u p  
a t  t h e  l n t e r t a e e  o r  t w o  f l u i d  m e d i a  ( a t r  a n d  w a t e r ) ,  w h e n  t h e s e  
m o w  a c r o s s  e a c h  o t h e r  a t  d 1 t ' f e r 1 n g  n l o c 1  t t e a .  T h e  Y e e y  l i U C h  
m o r e  m o b t l e  a t m o a p h e r o ,  1 n  s t r e a l f t i n g  o r  r t b r a t . i n e ;  o n r  t h e  a u r -
t a o e  o t  t h e  e e a  ·  a o a o r d t n g  t o  t . b e  d i c t a t e  a  o f  h e m 1 s p b e r 1 c a l  c 1 r -
c u l a t 1 o n .  induce~ t h e  o s c 1 1 J . a t 1 o n  a t  t h e  a u r t a c e  o f  d 1 a c o n t 1 n u 1 t J ,  
k n o w n  t o  u s  a s  t h e  f a m i l i a r  o e e a n - w a " f 8  o r  c o a s t a l  s e i c h e .  
W h e r e f t r  w i n d  p l a J s  o v e r  w a t e r ,  w a n - t r a t n s  a r e  s e n e r a t e d  
t n  w b . 1 c b  t h e  m o a t  o o n e p 1 o u o u e  w a w - p e r 1 . o d 1 c 1 t y  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  p r o -
p o r t i o n a l  t o  t - h e  w 1 n d - a p e e d  (  p p .  l l t 1 ,  2 0 9 )  •  a n d  t h e  m a x 1 1 1 D . l a  t o  
b e  a b o u t .  4 / 3  o t  \ b 1 a  p r e d o m i n a n t  o n e .  B u t  } : U r e l y  w 1 n d  . .  g e n e r a t e d  
w a Y e e  o r  p e r t o d 1 o 1 t 1 e o  a~ a b o u t  3 0  s e c o n d s  c a n n o t  e x 1 a t  o w 1 n g  
t . o  t . h e  g e n e r a l  t h • o r e t 1 c a l .  a n d  o b e e n a t 1 o n a l  c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  
s p e e d s  o t  w 1 n d • e : e n e r a t e d  w a w e  b e  a l w a r s  l e a s  t , ' b a n  w 1 n d - a p e e d s  
" C t  o  a l s o  G r e e n ,  ( l o O e  u ' t e  P o  1 0 0 ) ,  [ 4 6 ] ,  p .  4 .  
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(80%, according to Corn1sh, p. 114). ~aves of higher periodicity 
than '30 ·seconds haTe speeds in deep water exceeding 150 mph (Fig. 
27), which is more than any known wind-~loc1ty. 
It has been noticed that when the predominant w1nd-apeed 
exceeds about 50 mph, there no longer seems to be an,. restriction 
upon the max1Dhlm per1od1c1ty of waTe occurring lc t.he resultant 
. waft-train (p. 209). This suggests that some other factor comes 
into operation wttb htgh winds to extend the scope tor seneration 
of long waTes and ground-swells~ known to accompany wind-generat-
ed wa?ea (p. 118}. The moat obvious asency 1s barometric press-
'tre and thia introduces eons1derat1on of the oscillatory nature 
of atmospheric circulation. 
The atmosphere has been shown to envelop the world 1n a 
aerie~ ot ell1pso1dal, 1aentrop1c shells, co-axial with the 
earth 1 ll poles (p. 181). and the 1ntr1na1c res1~1ency of these 
layers is responsible for the phenomenon of air-waves {p. 182). 
In partic"lar, the large a.tr ... waves which form at the polar-front 
discontinuity between the layers over the hemispherical temperate 
zones, are the media mainly responsible for weather. The trav~l -
hng depressio·ns or these re!lons appear to be the wrt1ces created 
by the breaktn~ of these eastbound waves along the latitudes where 
the d1scont1nu1ty intersects the globe (p. 183); as suchp they are 
the centres of disturbance oyer the sea which give rise to the 
most T1olent winds and which constitute the most important sourcee 
ot ocean-waTes. Cyolonee and hurricanes are leas frequent, but 
more Y1goroue. examples or the same sort of thing occurring in the 
equatorial belt, and are more especially to be reared for the seis .. 
m1c-11ke aea-wa.es they are capable or developing (p. 118). 
We have·attempted to show that l1ne-squalJ..s, which 1nTar1-
ably accompany the cold-front of a travelling depression, are thenP 
sel~a parasitic waves r1d1ng on the back of the parent depreas1on-
w&'f8 ( p. 191).. They appear to bear some r-esemblance to bores 1n 
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estuarine waters, and run down the cold-front interrace to break 
tn @lli'ts or wind and rain on the surface or the earth or sea. 'the 
cold-tront and ltne-equalls are definite pressu:N-surgee' which on 
their own ao~ount will induce tratns of sea-waves during their tor-
ward progl'easion across the. ~eean ( p. 211) • Tbe wa.yes. eo engender ... 
ed, w1ll precede o~ f.nllo• in tho wake ot the disturbing line ot 
pressure .. e.ccoJ'ding ru.s the group.Teloc1ty is gr0ater or lees than 
the P~ed of the ~raaaure wave (p. 212). 
But cold~frn.nte and line-squalls, which ~~at be rated as 
long atuaospher1c waTtttJ. are not the only types of air-waves which, 
baroP.otr1call;r,. are capable of 1ntlueno1ng the surface of the sea. 
Evidence h&e been adduced 1n :Qreced1ng pages to show that the tray-
elling depressions are invested w1th still smaller atmospheric 
waTes~ which Nact on t.he wind by g1T1n~ to it mueh of its inter-
mittent guat1ness (p~ 192). The reality of theoe a1r-waT~B is often 
pro~ed ~ ~1W.tltan$OUS periodic fluctuations of barometriC preaeure 
and wtnd-rJtrength~ but the height or the waw-pla.ne and the wave-
length or the a•rial billo•o seem to determ~ne whether they will 
reg\ate:r. barometr1cal1y at all ( p. 196) • 
Tbere e.an!' nevertheless .. no longer be any doubt but that 
the~te q'.tasi-peJ-1od1o fluctuations of :presaur•~ and wind-'Y$loc1ty, 
when impre'!eed U'!On tbe ~Surface of water, induce long ground-swells 
capable ot' oaueing both lacustrine and marina se1ohes and the s.mall-
er Y!brattons of lakft or sea., known 1'8r1ously a.a eeend, suJ"ge. run, 
undulat10Q~ surf or Ran~ (p~. 86, 103, 210). 
'!'he questton of how these ocean-wa.yee would be disposed 1n 
relation to the moT1n~ cold-:tro!'t ot a depression is of raome interest 
Here we may note that de~~es1ons and tbe1r cold-fronts adT&nce at 
speeds of about 35 to dO ~ph (p~. 163, 185), while line-squalls and 
following winds tn the·avera@e case pass through them at speeda ot 
perhaps 4'5 to 50 mpb. ('Po 191). On the baa1a or the obae:Mat1on 
... 
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that wave ... veloeities tend to be of the order of only 801 of the .. 
wind-velocities, the bulk of the purely w1nd~generated wa~e~ could 
be expscted to haTe apeede in deep water of the order of 36 to AQ. 
mph, corresponding to predominant wa.ve-neriod.icities between 10 
and 15 seconds {Fig. 27) .. ' In deep watEir these waves would &d"f2.nce 
with a group velocity onl;y· half that. of the _inrlividual waves,· say 
20 mph~ and would thus tend to lag behind the cold-front., · Long , 
waves of periods above about 30 seconds, on the other hand, if 
induead by barometrie oscillations at or near the cold .... front, 
would travel in deep water' at the high speeds·or ground~awells 
and \'Would rapidly out-disi~anee the front.. Ae the waves became re-
tarded on a shelving coastline~ the cold-front would tend to sain 
upon .them a~1n to a limi't'.ed extant. '!Ve should thus expect to 
find long waves preeurn1.ng, and short waves trailing$ the cold-: 
front 0 although this arrangement would not be inflexible, and 
would depend Tery lar~ly on where the highest winds and most pro-
nounced barometric oscillations were situated in ralation to the 
front & 
We f'1nd some mea13ure of support for this concGption in the 
detailed exam:ples of R.an@S-aet1on cons,.dered tn ~hapter VIII.. In 
the specific cases '3°, 4° and 5° (pp .. rr0-175) ~ wherein the storms 
blew home to the port and the cold-fronts were identifiable~ the 
long-period seiches are found to bave preceded the arrival of the· 
cold-fronts b7 approximatti periods of 8, '36 and 2.4 hours t while 
the main body of the shorter-period Range-action lagged b~h1nd 
by some 27, 21 and 14 hours respectively.. But here 1 t must be 
remarl:ted that even this sequent Range-action der1 ved from long 
ground-swells, ~o that our e;eneral1sa._t1on of wave-positions wJ,th 
reference to the storm requires qualifying in respect of the like-
lihood ~bat the ma1n body of ground-swells originates from the 
depression-centre itself ~ the hub or actiVity, which may be many 
hundreds of miles away from the particular point or the cold-front 
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being eonsid~red. 
Here we muet oontt'lder the possibility t.hat a further agent 
\n the dftT~lopment of long ~und-awells ·19 the release ot the 
entrained body of water at the oore or a dep~saion &$ the re-
sult c:'Jf auddtm ttJ;rhauat1.on of barometric auction, and plunger-like 
a~t:ton on the snrfaee ot th., ~ea trom tbe 1n:rush1ng anti-cyclone 
{p. 217). Some brief study of t,h1s a~~~et with rather limited 
data su~gestA. nev4rthel~ss, that this may be an important con-
tributing taetor (p. 222). Ground-swells in this ease would 
deY~tlo~ fro:rn t.he grtlY1tational t'low of a rais·ed head of water 
expanding into R\111 water~ (p~ 218). 
We have not yet exhausted the poas1ble modes ot excitation 
ot long ground-swells accompanying wind-senerated wayea, ror i\ 
a~pears that they are in any case the necessary accompaniment or 
a free pl'Ocess1on of waves 1n deep water ( p. 213). Any group of 
wavfta, whipped up by the wind, wh1oh passes out of the storm 
area and is lett to its own devices to propa83te as a smooth 
awell, will,accord1ng to the theoretical pre,d1et1ona or Kelvin, 
gradually attenuate 1teelr by developin~ antecedent ground-swells 
advancing through the group from the rear (p. 215). Theory shows 
that this happens also in all the modes of ~nerat1on of water-
wa.as we have thus tar considered~ whether 1t be from wind, 
. .... 
pressure-fluctuation. initial surface-elevation or adTane1ng 
steady pressure (pp. 209, 211,' 213, 218). 
The pattern of Range-action beg1na to assume a semblance 
ot uniformity, and the obserTStion that swell always accompanies 
Ran~-aetton fits naturally into the picture we have formed of 
the affinity ground-swells have for an~ type of wave propagation. 
It seems that our original v18ual1sat1on of concurrent influences 
may not be tar removed from the truth, Range~act1on in any g1•en 
instance betn~ born or surtace-w1nds~ barometric osc1llat1ona, 
advancing aerial bores or billows, and Tan1sh1ng depression, all 
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operating together to ~roduce ov~rlapping ~tracts of a similar 
kind, although each by itself could produce th~ action independ= 
ently o.f the others. 
1~ere remains, however, to draw the distinction between 
m~teorologieal effects which excite powerful long ... period seiches 
in the absence of observable swells from the sea, and ·those we 
have just considered, which are more particularly responsible for 
the dense embroidery on marip;rams. The former has been ahown to 
coruJist of vigorous baromet:r'io osc11latione, prevalent directly 
over the coastal area at the time the seiches develop and com-
parable in periodicity with the induced seiches, (ppq 145, 201-. 
203). 
At present no very olear.,..eut relationship of these baro~ 
metric oscillations to the weather has been established, but there 
seem to b:s some grounds for bel1evirlg the>t they may originate 
from the g0nera.l mfll'e of opposing air currents destroying each 
· other's mom•entum:. or f'ron one depresaion.,wave overtaking and over~. 
riding another ( p .. 204). 
In the eaae of Ta~ ~le Bay the dovelopment of these seiches 
appears to ba dependent ' n a north-i.mstel~ly drift of the atmos-
phere overhead and it is likely thex~forE1 t.hat extr-emely long 
waves enter the ba.y from the open ocean :tn addit.ion to the forced 
waves. created directly wnder tho ai:.. ..... diviaurbancea. 
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'' All motion propagated through a tluid divergee 
from a rectilinear pro~rsu into the Wllliovea spaces 'v. 
- ba.ac Wswton. 
Principia Mathematica. Book Il 9 (1686). 
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CHAPTER XI. 
THE HYDRODYNAMICS OF SEICHES 
" One of the meet interesting and sueoesstul applioatioDS or 
hydrodyuamical theory ie to the small osc1llat1onsp under g~vity, 
ot a liquid havin~ a ff$e surface''. _ 
Sir Bon.ce Lallb, 
Hydrodynamics" (1879). 
19. Se1cb§L~~ng1ns ~Tee and Range-act1Qn. 
In Section 30 (p. 84) we drew attention to the phenomenon 
or seiches in lakes which Forel had recosntsed as being oscillat-
ions or the entire water-mass- althou@b comprising in effect op-
posing, progreee1Te waves of oscillation traTelling through each 
other and returning from end to end of the lake. 
From b1bl1ograph1cal researches and our own observations 
and 1nvesti~t1ons at Cape !own dealt with 1n Parts II and III, 
it is clear that the oscillations and T1brat1ons of the sea, com· 
monly found in semi-enclosed harbours, bays and inlets, or e?en 
upon open coasts, are manifestations or the same phenomenon ot 
standing waves, essentially the result of the interpenetration or 
retlected ground-swells and tbe1r st111-1n~om1ng followers. 
Some studJ ot the theoretical implications ot this trans-
fusion or opposing waTes ia necessary to a perfect understanding 
of the Range phenomenon, and we pursue this aspect therefore 1n 
what follows'. 
flQ, Pl!Qpa~1ee or staruitns waua, 
In Section 37 (p. 107) we saTe some ot the theoretical 
der1'Y8t1ons applicable to progress1Te ose111atory waves whose 
amplitude, A , was small compared wlth their wave-length, A , 
and the depth, e/ , of water through which they traftlled. 'Mle 
underly1n·g theor,. • which SSTe rise to the results quoted 1n 
Iii C.f. Lamb, ( 1 oO oa.D'te Pol06}g [64) ,Artl o227 -228 ,pp 0 363-366;aleo Sftrdrup, · 
Johuon lr neming,(loc.,ante ~oll3),, [63] ,pp.516-604;JH.lu-1'ho•on. 
'fheoretioal Bydrodynamioa',(London),l938,f96],pp.354-369, · 
q .. 
~quat:t.on~. (1) to (9) _tor progressiv-e waves, is really fundamental 
to the case of standing waves in a uniform depth or water, tor 
' a. 
which latter the compa~bls.equations ot component displacements 
( 5 , ? ) of water-particles in the borizcmtal and vertical di-
rections at any 'point (X .:Z) are: 
(1) J =-A .~oshq0:,.+4J .. Sino~-5in1'd."t-e) (horizontally 
Slnh fu . t '' >--=( 1~} 
' 
(11) 1J ,.. A. S':,11f~·Cos tp:.SinQ>f.,.€) (wrtioally 
As before, the 9ystern of standing waves is referred to t;be ver-
tical plane XOZ, whose origin 0 i1es 1n the undisturbed surface 
of. the water~ the OX axis being horizontal and the oz axis ver-
tical and 'PO'! it\ .e :upwards 4 In equations ( 14), p and ! are 
re~p"ct1vely the periodic and nodal frequencies defined 1n equa-
tions (2) and (3) .:~ ( p. 107)" and E is an arb1t.rat-:r phase angle. 
In F1~. 99 we re~~oduce Lamb's illustration which 1a ty~ 
pical or the oBc1llating ayatem or a standing wave in a un1torm 
depth of water. The lines b•neath the aurtace-prof1le ABCDE re-
nr9aent the gen~ral directions ot motion to which the particle 
displacements a~e tan~ent1al. 
. "' 
water-nart1cle movements are all 
' .. , 
.Nctil1nf..'ar and s1mple-barmon1o, motion under the crests 0 being 
e•erywbere vertical, and under the nodes B and D everywhere bor1-
~ontal. The surface-profile ABCDE ts given by equation (14)-
(11) when z = o and Sin(pt+e)= i , namely, '1j=A.Cos f.:C : · 
the d~ah-11n$ ~rof1le A'BC'DE', on the other hand. is the surfaoee 
prot1le (z:r: ol halt-a~-pe~tod later, when Sin(pt+e)= -1 and 
the nntca.l dit!placements 1n the surtace are eTer,.wbere q•~F· 
At ~ny ~ther times exce~t those which are multiples or halt-wave 
pe~1ods, the vertical d1a'Pla.cemente 1J are less than those shown 
by the 11mit1ng nrotiles ABODE and A'BC'DE', but are subJect to 
the cond1t1on that at all t1m~tbe Yerttcal moTements at the 
nodes B and D are zero, and, on the two sides or a node, ot 
opposite phase. At a po1nt 1n t1me equidistant between the ex-
treme pr~f1les ARCDR and A'BC'DR', the surface of the water will 
be momentarily a straight 11ne. 
As the byperbol1o factors in equations (14) are identi-
cal with those of equation (9). the same remarks apply (p. 108); 
namely, that tor long standing_waTea tor which A 1s larse com-
pared with J, the horizontal mo"Yements of' water. i , are aena1-
bly the same at all deptha. A long aetobe or standing waft 1s 
thus cbaracier1aed by a aol1d mass-mo.ement of' water horizontal-
ly at the nodes wb1oh d1m1n1ahes steadily as the direction of 
moYement chan~• to the Yert1oal rise-and-fall ot water at the 
antinodes or yentral loopa of the osc1llatton. 
l3J auperimpos1n@ two identical systems of atand1ns wane, 
displaced relatlY$ to each other bJ a pbaae-difterence ot a 
quarter ot tbe period, so that the antinodea of the one &Jatem 
overlJ the nodes ot the other, we obta1n a train ot pMgresa1n 
osolllator,r wayes with the properties already d1scueaed in Sec-
tion 37e. Further, 'bJ superimposing two 1dent1cal trains of 
such progrees1 .. wa.ea, traYelling in the opposite d1reot1ons 
of r negatlw and :r poa1tin, we arrin at a SJ&tem of standing -
waYea, baYing the same waye ... length and period but double the 
amplitude (at the ant1nodea) of the component wa~at. 
81. The Enertp' ot a azstem ot Standing 1'1&Yes. 
The energf contained ln a SJ&tem ot atand1ns waTea ob-
~oualy comprises the potential energr ot eley.at.ton and the k~ 
-et1c energy of particle-motion. It can be shown §that the a ... 
mounts ot eaoh ot these per waft-length per unit w1dtb ot 
standing wa"Ye are reapeot1nlJ 
t•taab 11 (loOo Ute p. 105). [54)~ Art. 229, Po 366 • 
. §!his is 'Nell deaonstrated by Da.JWiD, (loOo ante p. 38), f28]p p. 3?. 
Lamb, (ibid), f54]~ Art. 230, Po 369. 
••• (potential) 
and 
.... (kinetic)~~ 
ma~ing the total energy per wave-length of standing wave 
Es = * 9fAa.A <1s> 
The only symbol not hitherto appearing 1s f' , the density ot 
the fluid medium. 
For a system of pro3reseiTe waTes of simple-harmonic form 
the amounts ot potential and k1net1c energy are found to be ex-
actly equal, and the total energy per wave-length per unit width 
in their case is: 
£, = :f.9f'A2A • ____ ....._.. __ (16) 
If two identical trains or progress1Ye waves 11 each carry-
in~ the energy content or (16), travel in opposite directions 
through each other, their combined energies per wa~-length per 
untt ,,tdth wtll amount to sfA.ttl . Thts may be written tn 
the for11 fgf(2Ajll , the ener§ or the resultant etand1ng-
waye system. aa 1n (15), from which 1t is clear that the amplitude 
ot the sta\td1ng waTes will be double that of the component pro-
greas1ve wa\"GB. 
Tb1a circumstance explains how 1t 1s that long ground-
swells or small amplitude 1n the open ocean just outside an os-
c1llat1ng area~ such aa a bay or barbour, are able to develop 1n 
amplitude as standing WBTes or seiches, through the energy con-
tr1butiQll of their reflections. Apart from this. of course, 
there 1s a natural tendency tor the amplitudes of the incoming 
wayes to 1ncrease as a result of the dim1niah1ng depths over 
wh1oh the waYes trBTel 1n their approach to a coastline. 
Tbe 1mplicat1ona ot this last statement may be examined 
in the case, say. ot long wa~e by replacing 'i\ in equation (16) 
by the use of equations (5) and (8), (pp. 107, 108). The energy 
r 
of the pro£fre>sa1ve waves then becomes · r -- J...aLIA 2 "itt"" .IQ:i 
0 g..,'_. 2. ,J~-v Of..,. •y 9Q. ' 
from which it is seen that the energy is proportional to the square 
of t.h® amplituda and the square root of' the depth; that ts, 
£, oc .A~id 
--...,...,..,..,.....,,. . ., w.-.. ,,..,,.,_.~.·--=(17) 
If the energy of long.waves remained substantially unaffected by 
i. -
frictional lossast we could expect from (17) that the amplitude of 
the waves would vary inversely as the fourth root of the depth~~: 
in ac·tuality p however, the fricti.onal lossEJs cannot altogether be 
t ignored ' and the iner®ase in amplitude of the waves with diminu-
tion of the depth of water would t'all rather short or thie~. 
,62, FJ:rut Qf1J1Ul~~.-.1n ~~1 Bii!DI.l.. 
A seiche may be considered as a particular ~ase of a stand-
ing-wave system which is 'tuned' to the dimensions of the ose1llat-
1n~ area in which it 1a set up. Aa such. 1t.bftcomes in effect a 
aeries of resonant standing-waves, because the reflections of the 
underlying aonsti tuent wavss form a further standing-wave system 
on their own 1whieh synehronises axactly with the parent one and . 
augm~nta 1 t. · The ref1ect1ilns of the reflaot.ed waves repeat th1s 
process, and 1n theory~ were it not for the raot that there is al-, 
ways frictional damping to absorb the energy of the waves, the am-
plitude of ·tha ultimate resultant standing-waves would become in-
finitely great. 
In the simplest case of' an enclosed rectangular basin of 
uniform. depth, d , the free oscillations of the water-body must 
obviously be _such as to make the horizontal displacements I at 
the two ends zero,· since the boundary conditions make such horizon~ 
al movement impossible o . The conditions that § = 0 at X= 0 and 
x = L , where L is the length of the baa in, are fulfilled 1t 
SinflZ tn equation (11J) ... (1) is zero when X hae these ..alues: 
• • 
· When convergence of' the wave-frontage 11! also taken into account in (17) · 
we arrive a.t Green's Law that A CC: l:;""1.c/-lf , where b ia the breadth of the 
w~ve-front (of. La~b, loCG ante Po 105, rs4]g Po 275). 
t Cr.. Stanton, 'Friction' 9 Gl&zebrook's Diotion'ry ot Applied Physica.(London~ 
1J22:, ~G) , Vo 1. I , pp 372.-'J7S:. ,... 
L . 
that 1s~ 1f _____ (18A) 
where m is an integer having possible values 1~2,3,...... By subst1.-
tut.1ng for f 1n terms of equation (3)" and by further use of e-
quations (5) and (8), we ar~ive at the per1~d1city of the free os-
cillation in the basin~ namely, 
l: = . .L. 2. 
m m 
______ {18). 
In the alo\vest mode of oseillErtion ( '111 ~ 1) =' tha seiche 1s 
uninodal with the node in the middle of the basin and the adJacent 
opposing t:.;ntinodes at the tlvo ends. The water thus· rocks or see-
saws·about ~he.node, and the period of the oscillation is the peri-
( @jll ) .. the lengt~ of ·~he basin cf'. p. Q @,' The higher modes or oscill~ 
Btion have .periods t, l/3, ¢~., oe Of the :fundamental uninodal seiche, 
and their number of nodes corresponds to the value of m .. In gen ... 
eral a complete harmonic series ol' setehes can exist, the binodal, 
trinodal and multinodal a~hcl'u~s P.dding to the o.,erall movements. 
Whim we come to c·:>nsider t;wo ... dimenaional propagation in a 
rectangular bas1n of. uniform de!lth, the modes or oscillation are 
i' given by 't"' 1n the following : 
( 1} 
where 
_f~ ~ mst + .fi~· . ~~··· 
~9"· I'' 
. p = (9tl J 
______ , ______ (19) 
( 11) 
and L and 8 are reapect:i:voly the length end breadth of the basinp 
. . 
I? being an. integ0r of pose;tble values 0,1,2~3J,•"•o By ~aking 11=0, 
. . 
•. 
we obta1n tha same result &1:1 (18) f'or the component oseill~tion in 
the direction of the length. If a pure transverse oscillation weB 
possible in the direction of the br.ea~dthr~ 1t could be expected to 
have a period given by {19) when m = o; but in se·neral 11 it L 1a 
much ~rester than 8 , eueh a transverse seiche w111 be unstable· and 
th~ true condition will be given by (19) when longitudinal and 
>:< The ori~ind d~rivation of this fomula ha.s bsen attributed to ~·!.erb.n 
t 0.828) CJJ.' .ant® Po 113) ~ 1 63L . . . . 
Cf. Lamb. (loco ante.p. 105) 9 f54) 9 Arto 190. Po 284 • 
. -
tnmaverse influences are at work t.o~:1ther. 
The condi tiona of a variable wtdth and depth of baf'A1rr oz~ 
·lake require separate treatment •;;., The general ease has been 
·j 
solved by Chrystal , who applied hie theory to calculating the 
natural periods of oscillation of different lakes, of section 
e,nd shape both uniform and :trregu.lar. The measure of h·ia sucoeE 
lies in the fact the.t he was ~ble to obta:ln remarkably close 
theoretical tallias wit,h obaervGd per1od1ci"G1es for such lakes 
as Constanoe, Garda, f:';adusee, Neueli!ite'lll St~\rnberg, Ganeva1 Ness 
and Earn, and also for particular configul"S.tions of' basins adopt 
;•; 
~d in model experlmC!ri.'ltfl ·'. 
A point of some interest to us 1n ou:t• later consideration 
of the seieheo in Tablo Bay, is the fact, discovered by Ch~stal 
that 1~ lakes of variable depth, the pel"'1.od.a of' the euccessive 
modes of oscillation do not in general (}Onform to the harmonic 
a~riea 1~ !# 1/3. 4~~o•o Thus in a rectangular lake of para.bolit 
longitudinal arose-section, whose maximt'l.m depth is ~' the ·periods 
~ of free osc:'i.llatiorr are ~iven. by 
,-,.ft.J_ a. ~ + ~::;;· .::: m(n?+l) , .,. (2o; 
r,..m-; ~v~ 
which.~ for the uninodal p binodal, •• ., .. a etches$' are then in the rati· 
OS 1, 1/1 .. T3, 1/2 ·45., (.G .. , 
In the case of' a. rectangular laka whons longitudinal , 
crosa~section is of the shape or part of the quartic curve, 
namely, z:;:: "(1-~)a • " being the maxilirum · dept.h, the reso= 
na.nt periods r ... conform to 
• ., 1.::$ 
· ~Lf& ..... Jt~'l.l'" 4m'2·'!1"- ?-> ~) ~$~ - ;r\ ~ t .IJ. (21) 
whero 'ft and /c a.re qua.;~lt1ties dapend~nt on the configuration of' 
the lakeo It is entirely poseible in a lake of this concave 
shap~ for the trinodal ae1Qhe to have a period only half of the 
-~------31- . . --·--- .. _-c.___ ---
•t• C:f 0 Lamb (1 oC Q ante p. ~ 105) 9 :54 L .1\.rts. 185-186 p 'PP 0 ~'13-2'1''1'. 
I L.co (ante p. 84) 9 f4lJ., PPo 599~649. . . § 1h1ta & 1fatson. 'Some B:a:perimsntd Result::: in Conna~t:i.on with the Hyd?.@-
± dytilamioa]. Theory of Seiohes' ]ProcoRoy.SotsoBdino~l906.,[91}.,Yolo26 9 pj42-
... Ibidpf4l]z also Lamb (ibid)pr54Jopo2"f'f. 156 
oQIIbid 5 r4l]o ·· • 
I 
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uninodal ee1che, the ratios of tho periods running as l~ 1/1.46, 
Lake Constance was found by Forel to exhibit periods 
f'or the uninodal, binodal and trinodal seiches very close to this 
series. 
According to Chrystal•e f1nding.s, equation (21) has wide 
applicability with good approximation to a large number of natur-
al lakes. If the periods !i and 72 or the two longest modes of 
oscillation are known from observation, the others can be com-
puted from the formula 
in which (1) 
and 
4:-R2. 
Rz.-1 
< ti) R= 'G(t; 
_________ ....,.(22) 
________________________ (23) 
More important to ua from the point of view of their ap-
proximation to the shape or Table Bay (ct. p.~Oand Fig. 8) are 
enclosed basins or circular or elliptic shape .. 
The free oscillations in a circular basin ot diameter l) , 
having a paraboloidal bed whose depth at radius ,. ia z=ct(i-ifa), 
~ being the maximum depth at the centre, have been investigated 
by Lambt. He found the symmetrical modes, in which water oscil-
lates about nodal circles, to be given by 
( i) 1TD = 2.828, Ao899, 6.928, 8.94, 10.94, ~~ 12 .• 95, 1..1.96, •• •·. 
and the unsymmetrical modes by {2..1) 
( 11) 7TD 
-
1.~14, 3.742, 5.831, 7.865, 9.89, 
-!;~ 11.92, 13.93, •••• 
The first mode in the unsymmetrical class 1s a pure un1nodal 
seiche about a diameter, in which the water simply sways from 
side to side: the second mode c~ntains both a nodal diameter and 
a single nodal circle. The ratios or the periodicities, repre~­
senting alternate unsymmetrical and symmetrical modes or 
t LoCo (ante p.· 134), f4l] 0 
L.a. (ante p. 105), f54]P Art. 193, pp. ?.91-293. 
\ 
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··~. .. . 
oscillation, form the set•ies 1. t.§ 1/?. .. 65, 1/3. '-'6, l/ 4.12, 1/.4 .90,. 
1/5-56 ...... 
An approximation to the slowest mode of oscillation in an 
elliptic basin or unito~ d$pth d , whose boundary ... ~Jquation is 
x.:z. + ~ - 1 • 1~.~ · ~1ve.. n bv_ Lamb a.s ~ L.. 2. 8:~. - 4 ¥ C) . J 
{ i) 7T"L~ -'K"llj'lf' -~' 
-r.t9 d 
where _________ (25). 
(11) ~- :::: 
and L and B are res]:lect 1 vely the major and minor axes of the 
basin. 
The problem or the free oscillations 1n an elliptic basin 
with a paraboloidal bottom or maximum depth . cb has~ however, 
been solved. by Goldsbrough t, vrhoae results ·for the principal 
modes reduce to 
(1) -;""~ = :3 + j{3+/-f!T9(1-tJ7} 
7T2.La 
( i 1 ) -z;-'- d = 2 9o 
Equation (26)-(1) has two solutions, the lower frequency 
or which 1s a mode of oseillatiot'l occurring about a. pair of 
nodal hyperbolae. The other solution refers to an oscillation 
about a. nodal el11pse. lt'quat1on (26) ... (11) represents a pure 
seiche in which the water surface remains plane Yhile rocking 
about the minor axia as node. The two solutions of (26)-(111) 
give in the lower frequency an oso1llat1on about the minor axis 
to L.Oo (an• p. 105), [54] 11 Po 290. 'The Tidal Osoillationt in an Elliptic Basin ot Vari~'bl.e l)epth' e 
. Proc • .Boy. Sooo ·Loud., Volo A 130si '1930, [98], Pl'• U5'7-l-67~ 
-·~-
and two , nodal hype rbolaa ~ and, in th~ hi gh®r frequCJ,mey, about 
the minor axis and a nodal ·ellipse. The four.-th result refers· ·· 
to a simple oscillation about the maJor axis~ in which tha wat-
er..-.s.ui'f&e® 're:maina .plane:!' as it. rocks. 
The particular value of the rati'J ~ of most int®rest 
to u~ ia 2/3~ this being about the rati~ of the axes of Table 
Bay~ regarded aa an elliptie bowl (p~4-D ) • For a 'f3lue of p s .. 
then~ of 4/9, equation (25) 
7TL ·-
---
.?; rg"d 
gives 
1.873 
while equations (26) reduee to a series 
__ .._, __ ~_" ( 27) 
1 .. 41il, 2.121, 2.225, 2~875, 3c816·1i 
&.'387,uoo ___ . ____ ....._._...,.(28) . 
Since d .in (27) raters to a ~ain or ul'!iform depth, while ·" · 1~ 
(28} applies to the maximum depth of an ellipsoidal basilll;p' th~& 
two results are not directly comparable. 
~quations (26) should give identical r®eults to (24) for 
I 
the special case when B and L .sre equal and the ellipse be-. 
come a a circle o ~,ialdn.g jJ = 1 ~ we find from (26) 
urL 
. r~ = 1.414, 2.ooo~> ·2~8~?8, 3al62, '""'" (2BA)o. 
The _principal modss of symmetrical and unsymmetrical oscillation 
in (28A) agree with (24), but Goldabroughts other figures (2~DSO, . 
3.162) are un:i.dentified« we shall 11 nevertheless!') at a later· 
stage assemble all these results for comparison with the ob8~rv­
ed pariod1citiee of seiches in Table Emy~ 
.83 a f:Ql!arui .fit'J..ghes ln_JliU;los.t:td Baf.I1I:ui.:.. · 
Althnugh the basins we have to d~a.l ,,1 th in gulfs o bays, 
inlets and ha}fboura are seldom fully e-nclosed, they are nonethe-· 
leas subject to much the same effects as are found 1n landlocked 
bodies of wa.ter. anr1 the extended study of the latter,. therefore, . 
is fully Justit1ed by the information we can sain. 
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Up to the nresent we have considered only the free os-
cillations of enclosed bodies of water, which re"'eal the modes 
in which the ~vater would sway by natural inclination as dic-
tated by the topographioal features of shape and depth. Ir 
disturbin~ forees of periodic nature are· applied, seiches of 
r.~recisely the same nature as the free oscillations will be set 
up provided that the frequencies of the periodic forces agree 
with the natural frequsncies of the particular basin consider-
ed. Certain peculiarities are often exhibited 1n forced os- . 
c11lat1ona by the failure of the exciting force to stimulate 
the even modes or the free oscillations and this circumstance 
merits some examination. 
In the case or a rectangular basin of uniform depth, it 
will be found that under the uniform stimulus or a periodic 
horizontal force, X = .f. Cos ( pt+c) , such as might :repre-
sent tid~ageneratin~ forces in a landlocked sea, it 1s only 
the odd·~modes of oscillation which are excited when the appl1m. 
¢ 
per1od1c1t1es are g1Ten by equation (18) for m=l,3,5, •••• 
The explanation for this lies in the tact that tbe impressed 
force, which 1o horizontal, cannot s~chronise with the verti-
cal motion or the water 1n the middle ventral loops or anti-
nodes or eyen-modes of oscillation, which are alwa7s central 
1n the len~h of the basin. 
Chrystal was diaposed to recognise the existence or 
forced ue1ches sa being set up by violent storms on inland 
lakest.· !n general the seiche-periods recorded during such 
storms were round to be irregular, as if composed of a Jumble 
or seiche components, differing somewhat from the true seiches 
which developed after the storms lulled. We may hazard an ex-
planation for this on the basts or the knowledge we b&Te satned 
----------------------------------------------------------·~cr. Le.mb,. (locio ute Po 105),. [54],. Arto 1?'9 9 Po 266. 
1 Loo. (ante p. 84) 11 [41). 
2tl3-
in the earlier part of·th1s work. It seems clear that a storm 
in passing over a lake will generate, as 1 t does over the oceano 
a complex system or wave-trains, some or whose periodicities 
. . 
may agree more or less closely with the natural periods or the 
lake. Those impressed per1od1c1t1es which happen to lie clos-
est to the natural perio1s or the basin will tend to generate 
forced seiches in virtue of the wide frequency-band of response, 
on either side or the critical resonant frequency, that a lake 
or basin usually has. Examples ot this in the caee of ~able 
Bay harbour will be demonstrated 1n later chapters. 
84. Seiches 1n Semi-Enclosed Basins Linking with the Sea. 
we come now to consider the forced oac1llat1ons set up 
1n basins which com~unlcate with the open sea, as a result or 
the 1n~ress or ~cean~wavea. 
. The problem in 1ts simplest form consists in analysing 
the atanding ... waye system induced tn a rectangular canal or uni-
form depth d , closed at one end, at a distance L trom the . 
~ 
mouth tront1ng on the sea • If sea-level at the entrance of 
the canal is subject to a periodic yertical displacement 
1}::: A. Cos(pt +-e), the condition must be met that the standing 
waves 1n the canal baye this value tor 1J when x=L , (taking 
the ·origin at the end or the canal). For equation (14)-(li) 
to conform, we must therefore have 
? = A. Cos qx ·Cos(pt+e) 
Cos qL 
For all values of q which make Cos ljL := 0, this solu-
tion _tails throusb YJ becoming infinitely great; the critical 
condit1~n bringing about resonance is, therefore 
q.L = s.JL 2 
where S is an odd integer or successive ...alues 1, 3, 5, ••• • 
BJ the same process or de-rivation as tor equation (18), tble 
-----------
.Ct. L&Bbp (1 0 0 0 ante Po 105), (5~], P~ 267. 
lt'lad" d.1rttctly to the :result 
~ _ ±. 4L 
!rm- S @ -- ---=-c ...... ~.....c.r,-._.... ......... ..,. ...... ( 29) 
tt'he slowest Bode o!' resonant. ot?oe1llfl.tion ( 5;:::: 1}, in or.n-
trad1et.1mt1on t.o that OQC1Jttr!flg 1.n an ~nolatt~ baa!.n (liU7}, .· ._. 
now t.akea plans about ~ nade wh!ob lJes ae:-os" the moutb of 'f:·he 
canal. 'l'b~ tundl\Nntal """'·lla.ttrm tb~ref'or.t! nona~~Ite of jul!t 
balr of tbe-Yentral loop or a et~nd1ng wave (F!ge 99)~ wltb t~ 
antinode at tbe bead of the basin. Tbe next mode has two nodes, 
one or wbich liee at the entrance. and one•and·a-balt .entral. 
loops in tbe result.ing ae1cbe. Tbe periods Of all the ]'JOB&ible 
modes of oac1llat1on ba~ rat1oe in the harmonic series 1, 1/3. 
l/5, ••.• • and \be 1N1!lber of nodal lines GOI'reaponds to (S11) 1 
or wbtcb oae llee always at tbe entrance. 
lfe haw he!'e anotbet- example or the suppreaeton of ewn 
aodes of oec1l~t.1on, but at t!ret e1gbt the pos1t.1on look. 
anoaloue tn -.tn of ~be tact tbat sea•lewl at the canal IIOUtb, 
in terms of our ~m1eea, rises and falls in_ a forced oeotlla-
ttoa ']== A.Cos(pt+e) .• whereas, tn terms of resonaaoe. 110 
Yert1oal c11aplaoe1Dent ts · poee1ble at tbe entranoe-node. How-. 
e.ar. tbe d1tt1oulty la resol.ed when we realise that ~be ee1che 
u tbe resul-tant or the 1apJ'esaed pulse and 1ts reflected waw. 
It the rectangular basin or oanal we ban oona1d.ered 1• 
now g1Ten a shel'Ying bottom frotn maxtmum depth at the entrance 
to zero at the end, the idoomtng waves are tore-ebol"tened as to 
wave-lenstb and stimulated as to amplitude. On the other hand, 
tt t'be bae1n oonYerges towards 1te bead without change ot depth, 
the height ot tbe waves la 1nore&aed wltbout much ehanse ot 
waYe-lengtb. 'l'he comb1nt.t1on ot conTerg1ng aides and &lMlTlng 
bed ts a type of baatn commonly found in estuar1es and coastal 
inlets, and tbe mathematical solution of the aurrace profile ot 
tbe oaotllat1on bas been round ~o apply w1tb ratr approximation 
to co-oscillating tides in sueh places~ notably the Bristol 
Channel :o:. 
The tirat tvm of the above three cases are or special 
interest to us. In the case of the rectangular canal with 
straight sloping bed, open to the sea at one end, Lamb gives 
the solution to the free surface, as the result or a forced 
~acillation or amplitude A , outside the aanal, as 
· 11 = A{ 1-~ + (K:z):a. __ (_f!x)3 -J- .·• • ·} 
-, j% 1":2~ 1~2~33. 
which is the equation of a Bessel function, A ·cl ( 2.Kir~) • 
where }(- ~J- and p ia det1ned as in equation (2) • 
As this series converges rapidly for ordinary values of 
J<:;c , it suffices to neglect higher powers than the square, 
and express the condition for· the first mode ot osc1llat1on 
1n the canal, {that the node lie at the mouth), by equating 
? = o at .X= L , the length or the basin. This gives I<L= 2, 
or 47T~L2. -
__ .__._..;oo;;_, - 2 
r~g" , ______ (30) 
approximately, where c4 is th& ur1mum depth of the bed at. 
the mouth. This result, 1t way be noted, is the same as for 
a rectangular basin or length 2.L ·with parabolic bed or maxi-
mum depth " , as giTen by equation (20). 
For a triangular canal or le\1gth L and unlt'orm depth d '· 
open to the sea at the broad end, Lamb shows the equation ot 
the tree surface to depend on the Bessel function ~ (lc~) , 
where. k= · P/gd • Again the cond1t1on that a node always lie at 
the mouth or the canal, (for which c.l (kL) must be zero), is a~ 
-is tied ·\ii·hen 
• 
7TL 
r:.,;ga - 1.20, 2. 76, 4-33, 5-87, 7 .45, 9 .os, __ ,..._(31) 
10.63, 12.23, 13.82, •••• 
cr. Lamb~ (le. ant~ Po 105) 9 [54), ~rt. l86p Po 216. 
Bays and gulte of' sem1-a1rcular. selni-E:tllipt1cal, or ir-
regular shape are forms ot basins which are less amenable to 
matbemaiteal treat:ment-.. The Japanese inYestigators, Honda, 
Terada and Isitan1, made some attempt to inyestieate particular 
oases~. but 1t seems that tho most satiafactory approach to tb~ 
problem of irregular abapes lies in Doodson's and Defant's 
grapboomathemat1ca.l methods of analysis')·. The author learnt or 
- . 
these too late to permit or calculations being-made 0~ this 
basis tor Table Bay, but he applied other methods, (to be do-
scribed), to achieve the same end. 
The transverse oscillations in a flume or water or triangu-
lar section are of some interest to us insofe~ as, by the mathe-
matical device or transferring the origin t~' one edg-e or the 
canal in the @aneral problem, and ot' making the breadth infinite~ 
we obtain a SJStem of sta~ding waves on the shelYing bed or a 
sea terminating at a coaet.lln& §. A paint or some o1gnif1cance. 
is that tbe standing waTe srstem accords w,. th a complete reflec-
t.1on or the 1ne1'dent wayes ·' although there 1a some c~nge ot 
phase. It is therefore clear that atani11ng waves trom ground-
swells are ae much a teaturu of eloping beaches as of canals or 
basins ot un1torm Clepth, and 1t requires onlr some slight Taria-
t1on of submarine topography, ouch aa undulations or the sea bedJ 
tor tbe development of resona.nt standtng~wavea or seiches on open 
coasts. In this conneot1on 1t it:J or interest to record that 
ae1chea of 15 minutes period haTe been detected ott• the straight 
coastline near Atlantic City in the United· states*. 
85, :J:ht EltDQ,.DQD Qf Bf&te 1D 3tSQdW.J!&J:§'I Qt aeiqhea · 
In section 38 (p. 111), we referred to the tendency of 
\'< L.o. (aat•- P.o 102}" [48]. 
tc.r. SverdNp; Jobnsoa & Flellling, (loco llnte Po 113)j [63] 11 Ch&po XIV; & Doodson 11 Trans, Roy. Sooo Edillo 1 Vola 52~ 1920, [99 9 Po 629. ~· La.~t~b. (1 0 0 0 n.te P• 105) o [54], Po 444. 1·s~rdrup~ Johnson & Fle~ing, (looo ante Po 113) 0 [63], Chap. XIV. 
ocean-waves to travel 1n groups in deep water at a speed of half 
the velocity of the individual waves. It wae shown that when 
such a g.rou~ of wayes en~ers shallow water, the velocity or the 
group becomes aena1bly equal to the velocity of the individual 
component waves 11 so that the resultant waves in the group advance· 
as individual waves in the1r own right. The arrival of a group 
of such waves at a coastline 1n this way will be marked by a 
rapid incr•ease S.n the size of the breake~ until the full body 
or waves or about equal amplitude a:t .. r1ve~ mfter which the surf 
will diminish and a comparative lull occur until the arrival of 
the next group of waves. 
The standing-wave system induced hy these wayes and their 
reflections will. exh1b1t beat ... cbaracterifitics, whereit'l the ampli-
• tudes appear to be subject to a olow sinusoidal yariation having 
a periodicity of ita own. In the. simpleF,t case where two consti-
tuent wave-trains are responsible tor th~ original wave~groups 
forming the eeiehe-beata, we may resolTe.the latter and identity· 
1ts constituent s~and1ng-wa~s. 
Thus, consider the superposition or two systems of etand-
1ng wayes whose Tert1cal surface displacements in terms of (14)-
(ii) are ?, = A_,.Cos~.t".SinHt and ·1Jk =~\;·Cos f..~· Sill4t 
For simplicity their amplitudes Ao are taken the same and the 
epochs are discarded. When these systems are added, t.he result-
ing surface displacement is found to be 
'1 + n = 2A0{Cos j(q+q ).r~ Cos J<ft.-q_J:;:~ ssnf(P.rf:)t. ecsi(p-£)t · I ·~g. "'] ~ '/ .2 . I 2 I ~ 
It the periodic tre·quencles P, and ft are not Yery markedly 
different. we may overlook the small d1tterence 1n the wave-
length& b7 making q = q = 'l • w1t.b the result that 
7 ;2. 
~ + 1].2 = { 2A0 .Cos f(fl-t;.)t ). Cos q~. Sin f(f/ rg)t (32) 
tud~ of the result.ant selehe, 
A =2A0 • Cos(.fl-;_11-)t 
deeays and grows. e1.nu.so, .. dai.ly at a low 1~·requenoy G-..>, wbare 
' w = ,e; -.Jl 
2L 
while the main et.s.nding waves appear tc have·~ frequency 
1t; = f+fl 2 
It w and .f are mee,auredf> t.he oonatit-uent pe:t>iodlcities can 
th(l)n readily be found from 
( 1) IJ= p+(A) I . 
{ 1i) 
the author- for exam,ning the mechanism of seiche~ :.tn i.ihe vicinity 
of the hsFbour ~-n Table Be.y ~ They d~·veloptJd r-eally .as bye ... 
products of a method of integrating gr."apr:iil.tla.lly the pr-opagation 
of waves in dift'erent doptha of watsl""'= b£~s0d on the hydrodynami,-
oal 0quation for• vra.;re:-velocity given by (1), {p .. 107}. It will 
be neeeopary to prefix ou.r discussion or~ ot~iehes with aome. getn.;, 
era.l daacriptiat1 of the latter met.htid. 
By the use of equ8!t1ons (1) and (8):; t>h& distances 
travelled by both long and short waves in dilfarent depths of 
watGr in a small intGr:"iial or tims ( lC EH~Cm1da) wera calculated 
and. plotted in a ha·ndJ form, as in F1 rr,. 1')0 ., rrha dlstanee ... seale 
adopted was 1 inch to 2400 foet: ·~o ace{H"d w1.:C.h the 11near scale 
<lf t.he contoured dftpth.,..:cbart of r.rabl~ Bay:. upon "i'Whicb the graphi-
cal intep;:ration was per.fomed.. The dapth acale of Fig. 10 was 
made Ru1t,ably Qpen to permit of doptha being r~ad to an accuracy 
·of i toot. 
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By adopt1n3 any arbitrary stra1ght.-11ne frontage to re ... 
present the crest or a waye at zero time (Fig. 101), the advance 
of the wave could be plotted on the contoured depth-chart by 
marking off with d1v1ders·tbe intercepts of distance appropriate 
to the depth {obtained from F1g. 100), at suitable intenals 
along the line of the wave-front. The second 11ne, adjoining 
the initial, strai~~t one in Fig. 101, thus represents the crest 
ot tho wave 10 seconds later~ the third line, 10 seconds later 
again, and so on.. Owing to the slow rate of progress of wayes 
in shallow water the wave-front gradually becomes refracted and 
bent at the coastlines, and the wave-crest rapidly assumes the 
curyature appropriate to the topo~rapby of the sea-bed and the 
ultimate boundary or the coast. 
The success of this method of cha1~1ng wave-progression * 
depends upon the accuracy of plotting and the appropriate select-· 
ton of the constant t1me-1nterYal ao that thG distances travelled 
by the wave in that t1me do not 1nvo1Te to~ great a YBr1at1on tn 
the depth. It was round very necessary always to draw 1n the 
line ot each wave-crest as it was completed, so that the succeas-
1Ye intercepts or distance along the streamlines or normals would 
be truly perpendicular to the wave-front. 
• In Fig. 101, the in1t1al wave-tront was taken along the 
straight 11ne joining Gre~Po1nt on the mainland with the south-
ern extremity of Robben Island. The numbers on the crest-linea 
represent the elapsed time since the wave left ita original 
position, on the assumption that the waye is a long ground-swell 
--------~--------------.~.-----·-·------
*Unknown to the author at the time, (1943), it had been de'Y8loped earlier 
by Irribarren Cavan11les ( 'Obzt! de Abrigo de loe Puertos', Revista de 
Obras Publicas, Jan •• 1941; TA.naL, Dock~ Barbi'. Authyo 11 Ootoo 1942 9 (100] 11 p. 1~5} § who hu remained the ~rGat exponent of this graphical 
approach to harbour probleu (of. 'Protection dee Ports', Beport to 
Internatlo Navign. Congro, Lisbon, 19~9, loCo ante Po 126, f82]). !he 
method hal' also been used extensively in the United States. especially 
during the last war: (of. Burt & Saur, 'Bindeaating Technique Provides 
Statistical 3ave Data'. Civ. Engg. 11 Deo.~ 1948, [101], pp. 47-49.). 
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travelling at the sneed of equation ( 8) ( '? .. 108) ... :nnce the. 
maximum dapth of water 1:nvol ved in the advance is 120 feet e at 
th& mouth of' the bay~ our definition of a grmtnd ... swell (p .. l17l!' 
applied to Fig .. 27 ~ means that Fig .. 101 will 1qapres~nt all waves 
of periods of 20 seaonds o:r more .. 
Figo 101 shows that a long wave takes a little ?Ver 10 
minutGa to reach the coast from the time of paRsing th~ugh the 
entrance-channel on the weat side or Table Bay. The asswood 
orientation of the wave=front at zero time 1a seen to lead to a 
crescent shape near the ahore which aceorda well with the config-
uration of the eoastl1ne. Greater accuracy~ however, ia obtained 
by starting the integration from outside the bay, and Figso; 102 
. 
. to 106 show the wave-alignments on this basis when the directions 
of approach are from the south~weat, west and north-west. 
Altogether, there 1s not a great d0al of difference 1n 
the shape of the wave~fronta at the shoreline of the bay when 
the swell-directions outside the bay vary as much as goo 
1n th1s way. South-westerly ground-swells tend to make slightly 
oblique contact with th& shore~ w1 th wavtts running northward 
(Figo 102): westa~ly swells arr1ve simultaneously at all points 
along the coast (Fig .. 103); whil.e north ... weaterly swells impinge 
obliquel~ with a sltgbt ~outherly set (Fig. 105). Fi~.-104 and 
106 show that th~ direction of the sw~lls outside the bay have 
little @ffect u~on their ultimate directions or entry via the 
north cha.nnel of the bay. 
In F1g. 107 we give the euceess1v@ wave-fronts at inter-
vals or 15 seconds for waves of this period from the south-west, 
for d1reet comparison with the crests of the south-westerly 
swell which were photographed trom the air on September 15th, 
1943, (cr. Section 27" pe 78). and are depicted 1n Fig. 21. 
This comparison" we believe. is a fairly convincing demonstration 
of the reliability of' the graphical method. Fig. ·107 accords 
251· 
with equation (1) or the upper curve in Fig. 100§ applicable ·to 
short ilf'aVe:!: by eon·traet, Fig .. 108 traces tho linea o£ advanc@ 
at 15 second j.nt.ervala of long ground-swells, as derived from 
equation (8) or the lower curve of Fige 100. On the whole, as 
might be expected from consulting Fig. 27 > there is very little 
noticeable difference in these two expositions. In all the 
graphical work relating to seiches, the integration was) of 
course, made applicable to long waves or ground=swells. 
87* QraUb~l An.~l!ais gf StiQQtS~ 
Although Section 9 (p. 34) and Fig. 6 make it clear that 
south-westerly swell!!! have the highest frequency in the ana of 
ocean immediately west of Cape Town, it is patent from Fi39. 102 
to 108 that not only do westerly swells admit more wav~-energy 
to Table Bay~ but their ultimate crescent shape aecorda beat 
with ·the stable coastline or the bay. ~e have therefore adopted 
a westerly orientation of the swells from outside the bay in all 
the subsequent worl{ to be described, in the S\H'l'f knowledge that 
any loss or ~enor-ality fl~m this cause will be small (ef~ p~ 250). 
Figs. 109 and 110, then trace the paths of ground-swells 
from the west, r0epeetively throu~ the wsst and the north en-
trance-channels ot Table Bay. On the basis that incident waves 
are tully renected f"rom the shore ... lines end _harbour walla, ( Jtis-
t1f1cation for which bas been noted in S0ct:ton 84) (po 243), and 
that wave reflections are 1n accordance with the laws of retlec ... 
tion of light, (justified by observat1on) 5 the returning waves 
have been inserted on the same diagrams and numbered according 
.to the elapsed times in minutes from the time tbe incoming waves 
lett their starting point. 
Only first reflections have been included to avoid over= 
complication. Nevertheless, in the immediate area ot'.the barbour 
tb8re are seen to be two main systems of reflected waves in each 
I 
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ee.f-1~, one com5:ng f~nm t.ile r[?..lnarton Shor>a ?..nd the othPr f~rn. the 
Eastern Mole of the harbour. As affecting the water body in the 
neighbourhood of the harbour, there are therefore;\ taking ,into 
a{.)(cou.nt the influence o:r the north ehannl;!ll" two s~ta of incident 
waves and four main aet,~ of r~fleated waves.., 
Considering the t?~rfects of the ent:iance channels separate., 
lyll it is el@ar that th<?J incident waves will form ~tanding waves 
with their rafleetlons tlccord:lng to the principles enumerated 
in the earlier part, of ';:.his chapter. The reflect0d waves near 
the harbotrr 5 which run ~hrough 0ach othel'"'" wi.l.l alao form stand ... 
1n,g waves,· so that in the corner of the bay adJacent the harbour 
·there will be~ in effect~ three gystems of ~tanding wavese The 
resultant seiche will therefore comprise no less than six sys-
tems of major atand1ng ... waves together with any mlnor standing 
wavee that may be formed from re-rsflected wa~~s (not taken 
into account). The complexity ot the natural phenomenon is at 
once apparent. In sp1to of this l) w0 can gain a very good 1dea 
of what is taking place by conaid~ring tb.e !3ta.nding wavet 1nd1vid"' 
ually and then collectively, for wav0e of .a particular period-
icity. A few specific t:ases" as examplas of this analysis, arc 
described in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTE.R XII. 
!a.PLE BAY A::3~J!li OliQILL&!I~G BASIN.&. 
"This equalising powar of a~eragas 9 by destroying all such fluetuati~ns 
as are irregular or uccid~ntal 9 frequently enabls~ us to obtain evidence 
of fluctuatlons really regular~ periodic b~ ·i;hsir recurrence, and so 
much smaller in their 9.:mcr:.Ant than the @.eeidente.l ones, th&t, but for 
this mods of proceeding they never would. hmva become apparsnt". 
~ Sir John &rschel • 
DiscotaTSe on the Study or 
Natural Philose~hy, (1A5l}o 
.88, L'iath~~l.Jiirmonig_A:wl.l.J-»11 of: Se&J.qhQ£rama. 
In the absenc~& of' ·any electr1ca.l or mechanical apparat.tta 
. 
for the harmonic analysis ot the various seichograms and marl-
grams collected during the researches at Cape Town, the author 
was at first obliged to undertake the 1dent1f1cat1on of period-
1cit1es'by cumbersome mathematical methods~. 
Br1eflyt the principle followed 1n separating out the 
wave-componenta in any particular time-record of water-level at 
·a given place~ was to select tide-heights at intervals equal to 
the periods or the suspected components~ If' such height measure"' 
ments are taken over a long period of time, compared with the 
period or a coraponent, and are summed,· the effects of other 
components will average out if their pe~iods are 1ncommensuable 
with that of th& selectE<Jd component.. The sum so taken will then 
give N times the t1de~h®1~t of this one component. where N is 
the number of periods over which the summation extends. If tbe 
component being considered bas a period of say 60 m1nut8s, then 
by diViding the tide curve tnto 5 minute intervals and taking 
every 12th t1de..,height over N periods of 60 minutes, 12 inde-
pendent summations will be obtained. which when plotted a~inst 
their 5 minute intervals will give the harmonic cur.e of the 
component, magnified N times. 
~Schuster's Pe:dodog:ram m~tbod is here described. am elaborated by 
Eagle ( 'Fourier'EI Theorem. & Harmonic Analysis "(LondonLl925 9 r102J) 
and Stsifilil9tz ('Engineering 'Mathematic&~~ p(New Yorlr) ,1917"[103)). 
• 
<: 
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Ths next proce~~ 1s to br~ak dom1 this harmonic eurve 
into ita funclament.al component and h1gbsr harmonica aa a Fouriei 
s0riea & The trouble p of cou:t .. se If lies in the fact that the peX"1~­
od of a component 1s not initially known and must be ascertain@o 
• 
by trial and ar1-oo:t""., Tl1ia means the taktng of serv®ral sets of' 
su.mmati.ona tor dift~rsnt trial,.periodicj.ties, ~nd the construe= 
t1on of a 'periodogr-amt from which eomponen1~s can be identified. 
Calcl.!lat.iona of this type were p®rfOJt"mGd in 1.944 in rtt= 
speet of. three eomparat.:hrely simple-looking saiehogram..,curvt~s 
for stations 11 and 19 > outside the Eastert'l nola~ on Auswst 25, 
19&3~ (Fig. 44)~ and for station 19 on September 20th~ 1943, 
(Fig. 46) .. 
Curve 11 (Figo L~4) was selected for the first calculation 
\\S it appeared to be th~ simplest. The. pariodagram~» howevar!) 
lniicat~d the presence of at least thr0e fundamental components 
wit., periods of 52f" 61.2 and 66t m1nutealt givS.ng the following 
harmonic series: 
(a)!:"::.. ~p 2§~, l.Z.:.5" 13~1, l0o5,., ...... minut;eso 
0 .. 48. 0.8~, 0.27§ 0.,.09, 0 .,03 ~. 0 fJ inches .. 
(b) ~-::. §.Lg/1 2Q.:.§, 20c.d, 15.3, 12.2~·~·· minut®s. 
0.56, 0$34, 0.10, 0.12§ 0.03, ..... inchee. 
(c) 1:':. ~f ,l'h2, gg..!.-lll 16.t5. 13~3, ..... minutes. 
0.25, 0.84, 0 .. 41~ 0.28, 0.06p ....... inches. 
The most prom:lnent peri~dieitiea in this part.icular seichogram 
appear to be of about 26 and 33 minutes; with the overtones of 
52 o5 and 61.2 minutes a·nd a periodicity or 22 minutes ranking 
next in importance. 
The harmonic analysis of the aeiehogram for station 19 
(Fig~ 4A}p (reeorded at.the same time as the other), su~g8eted 
that while the above aeries were. obviously close to being tho 
principal components, there were others or still longer periods, 
notably 117, 105, 98~ 95, 91~ 88, 79, and 72 minutes, which 
appeared to assume importance when the per1odogra.m range was 
extended, Fig. 111. Check calculations~ made by compounding 
the principal eomponentg, succeeded in re-establishing the 
main sha1~ or the aeichogram~curve. 
The tremendous labour involved in breaking down a single 
se1chogrem in this way, by purely mathematical processes, ruled 
out this method as too unwieldy and complicated tor genefSl use. 
A search was therefore instituted to discover some more con~ 
venient and rapid means or divination. and fortunately this 
brought to 11~ht Chrystal's method of 'Rea1duation 1 • 
89, Harmpnig Analystq by Btaldyat1gn! 
of· 
Chrystal's method,(Residua.tion depends upon a prior 
knowledge or the approximate periodicities or the oompottent 
waves; tf these are wholly unknown and cannot be inferred from 
mere scrutiny of an hannon1c curve, recourse must still be had 
to the periodogram method tor identifying probable constitu-
ents. In most cases, however, it is possible to distinguish 
one or more of the components and assess their approximate 
periodicity merely rrom Tieual 1nspection, in which case ~he 
Residuatton process becomes applicable. 
If it is known, tor example, that on~ of the components 
of the harmonic. curve is an 11 minute seiche, then the curve 
can be 'residuated with respect to' the 11 minute wave and a 
new curve obtained in which the 11 minute component is absent. 
The new curve may then be residuated with respect to any other 
suspected periodicity that may have been evident from the start 
or may haTe become apparent, and the process repeated until the 
~ Chr.ystal, " Investigation of Seiches of Loch ~am by the Scottish 
Loch Survey''~ Transo Boy. Soc. Edinb~P Vol~ 45~ P~rt II~ 1906 9 [1041 9 
PPo 382-3A7. Cf. alao Shaw (l.,oo ante Po 39) 9 (32L Vol. 1 9 P .• 275. 
finG.l restdual curve. is a atraight line or the main oine=wave of 
The essential p:rocess by which the reetduation is carried 
out ~onsists in di.splacjLng the seichogram relative to itself by 
an amount equal ·to half the periodicity of the suspected compon-
-ent, and in congtt-uctirig a new mea:n-curva between the displaced 
orityinals ~ rrathematically it can be shown that by so doing the 
·component being: considered ia eliminated. By successive approx-
imations the periodicities of the component harmonica can be 
exactly determined. 
Figs~ 102 (a) and (b) are typical of the residuation 
a;r,~lysel! made by the author and his staff. It was found con-
venient in nractice to transcribo the aeiahogl~m~eurve to be 1n-
v~ati~~ted on to tracing cloth) and, after the first residuation 
had been p$rformed, to prepare a further separate tracing of the 
residual curve. SueeasSiive reaidua.tions were then conducted a.l ... 
tE~mat.ely f~om one sheet to the otherl\1 by superimposing, dis ... 
placing a.nd. tracing, as w111 be evident ft.,om the two aheets or 
?1ft .. 102. 
Table IV gives the results or analyses by Residuat1on 
perforn~d on selected se1ohograms from ~iga. 42 to 58, grouped 
according to the. location of the recording station to which they 
refer. 
·-
In the analysis work done at Cape Town rssiduation was 
only performftd to the first approximation, and for that reason 
some personal factor is inherent in the results quoted. ·It was 
found that two independent investigators didnot a1wa1a arrive 
at the same rfitsult when analysing one particular record, although 
on the whole the differences were not of a serious nature. sev-
eral test eases are reflected in Table IV, as shown by the brack-
ets. In most cases where dispa;rittes occur it will be round 
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258 .. 
that the mean of two periodic1t1ea in sequence~ :found by one 1n= 
veatiga.tor and not by another~ will agree with an intermediate 
periodicity found by the other. 
The repeated recurrence of.' eei:'"'l'~ain periodicities in the 
resid:uatiorist undertaken on widely_ sepaE"atsd occasions 11 seems, 
nevertheless" to prove their reality statisti.ca.ll;)r ~ and to estab= 
11sh the general reliab11it.y of the Hesiduation process: but of 
this more will be said when we come to compare all the assembled 
I 
data of f'1eld observations, model experiments and theoretical 
prognoses. 
90. Tbo :aou$b AtlW!st. ~L&n Qspil,la.tJJls Ime tn to 
In Section 12 (po 37) and F1g. 7 we drew attention to the 
fact that the submarine mid-Atlantic ridge,. running almost con~ 
centrieally with the weat coast of Sout,h Africa~ together with 
the submarine- spur, irl effect,. joining the west coast with the 
Tristran da Cunha group of islands, ~ve the ocean immediately 
west of Cape Town the configuration of a baain 11 the oscillating 
properties of which might have a bearing on our problem. 
It would appear f~om ~ig. 7 that we could justifiably con-
sider the ocean west of Cape Town both as a rectangular basin of 
length L = 1700 miles. with parabolic 'bottom of maximum depth 
~::: 2700 fathoms$ a:nd aa a triangular canal, (with the apex on 
the west coast of Africa a.t the Junction of the submarine spur 
with the mainland),. of length L::: 1000 miles and uniform depth 
d = 2250 ra thoms • 
Any disturbance of the water mass of the ocean would very 
likely set up seiches in these huge basins~ in which cas® the os-
cillations could be expected to have periods as given by equation 
(20) 0 for the larger rectangular basinf) and equation (31) for 
the smaller triangular one. 
259. 
For the dimensions given above}these per1od1o1ties are 
computed to be: 
Rectan~lar Basin: 
?: = 460. 265, 188, lt15, 119, 1oo. 87, 77, 68:~ 62, 57, 52, .as, • 
~5, 43, .••• m1nutes 
!4langular Haa1~ 
• 
't"':: 350, 152lt 97, 71, 56, 46, 39, 34, 30. 27 ••••• minutes. 
Collect1Tely, therefore~ periodicities in the following sequence 
mi~t be round. anywhere along the west coast of southern Africa: 
Z'" = 460, 35o, 265~ lSB; 152, 145, 119. 1oo. 97. 87. 11, 11, 
68, 62, 57-56, 52, 48-46, 45-43, 39, 34lt 30-27, •••• 
minutes • ____ (3A) 
These fi8Urea are at once arresting in view of their 
·extraordinary congruency with the results of the harmonic analy-
sis given in Section 88, (p. 254), and Fig. 111. To make the 
~ompar1son complete, we give below the main periodicities as 
f()und by harmonic analysis in the No. 19 seiehogram or Fig. 44, 
(extracted from Fig. 111), and the natural periods for the ocean-
.. 
1o ooc1llat1ng basins, as computed from equations (20) and {31): 
T~ble V: --~P-uted ~nd Recorded Periods for South Ath.ntic Ooe~ 
-·-
Periods in I 
Seichogram 117 105 
No. 19 (Figo44) 
9~-9& 91-87 '79 7~ 66 61 57 5~ 4S 
Natural Per-
iode of 119 100 9'7 8'7 77 71 68 62 57-56 5~ 4~-46 
Ocean Basins 
Periods in I ! 
Seicho~rs.m 43 391 35 30-25 2lt•o•o m1nu~s. 
Noc 19 Figo 44) 
Natural Per-
iods of' 45-43 39 34 30-27 o••• minutes. 
Ocean Basins 
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'T.'he remarkably consistent agreements between these fig-
urea surely transcends any poss1b111ty of their being the result 
of mere random chance. It may reasonably be 1nf~rred that the 
water mass of' the South Atlantic ocean does 1n fact oscillate in · 
the two submarine basins we have envisaged,, with the fundamental 
periods of ~60 and 350 minutes and all their· numerous higher 
harmonica. Wel~ the per1odogram analysis of' the seiche records 
for Table Bay extended sufficiently, we ~i~~t expect to come 
upon evidence or the r~ma1n1ng per1od1oi ties reflected in ('34). 
(p. 259).~ Fig .. 111, a1; any rate. appears to accord with the 
theoretical requiremen1i tha-t the lotter modes or ospillation 
become more widely aept'lrated in thf: per1odogram. 
The longer periods found b' residuat1on in other seicho-
grama {Table IV) aleo fit perfeet,ly into the above pattem. we 
are led to see from this how the meteorological disturbances of 
the South Atlantic, and especio.lly the powerful barometric os-
cillations, that we have described in earlier chapters, can in-
fluence the whole water body or the ooean·in its quaa1-osc1llat~ 
,. 
ing basins: how the higher harmonics of these yast movements 
can t1nd response in pa·L'tteular bays a.nd 1rregular1t1es of the 
coastline in the form of local seiches of small~ sometimes 
minute amplitude, perceptible only to a sensitive recording 
instrument. ~e thus ha"lre an explanation for particular· long 
period1c1t1es found in the seiches of Table Bay~ although there 
remains to examine why it is that certain of these, especially 
the periods or 62-51, 33a25, 21-18 minutes attain such prom1nen-
cy. It 1a not difficult to foresee that of its own accord Table 
Bay must be 'tuned' to these frequencies, and that 1t takes up 
the work or stimulating seiches in its own oscillating area when 
the rapid c~nTergenae of the series or oceanic ee1cbes, both 1n 
period and amplitude, causes a tad1ng out of the stimulus trom 
farther afield. 
"' The iraplioations of this finding are that both odd 'lnd eve'A harm.onios 
f:·. ~- .~ ~--,x-~~~ :l. tft~1 ;:,:v t.i:~·~:" ( .. : :· );'{~~~·:y~ r}t~ <::or1n ~-~I! :.1 ~.; ?!*:~,~~ f"l~f~ :~. 1 ·.· ··. ·': ·l.~, ... -(w.. '' :· ~1~r:? 
·.·. ', ~· "' !:· :: ~- -~-. ~ 
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21· _The Natur:al ,Per,~oU, of Oacillal(ion qf T.?-blp Ba:v~ 
The analysis or the last chapte·r permits of· our investi-
gating the possible modes of oso1~lat1on or the water~body 1n 
Table Bay from several different standpoints wn1ch approximate 
· to the cond1 tiona .. 
~- 11e may, for instanc0~ regard the bay ae approximating to 
an enclosed rectangular basin of parabolic bed in the direction 
of ita major ax~s. Ae such, equation (20), (po 238), would aP-
ply, and the dimensions would be L = 116,800 feet and c{,.:::: 90-95 
teet, according to the state or the tide (poo,). 
~. We might also regard 1t as the half of an enclosed rectang-
ular basin with parabolic bed 1n the direction of its breadth 
or minor axis. The second half of the basin in this ease would 
be imaginary and we should be restricted, 1n applying equa.tJ.on 
(20), to adopting only those modes of oscillation which gave a 
node at the centre of the imaginary basin~ that is, at the west 
entrance ... cbannel of' the baJ. In these ctrcumeta.nces the length 
or the basin would be L= 2 x 31,200 feet, and the depth 0:,= 
120-125 feet, while n? would be limited to the odd ~lues 1,3,5, 
• • • • 
iC:· A third approximation would be to regard Table Bay as a 
broads rectangular canal with a ~lane botton sloptng down to 
its mouth, (the west channel), open to the sea. Thia case is 
treated tn equatton (;ol~ (p. 245)~ and the a~propr1ate dimen-
eions Wt')Uld be L = 31."'200 feet and 4,= 120-125 ft. 
:4?.· If we oon"'1d!9~ the bay aa a tully ~H'iel')a~1 c:t:t""eula~ 'l:lt'ls~n 
c.t pa.~bo1o11~J. b~d, -~q·JFtt\~n~ (?.A) ~:ra app\1c3'hl~ "ind th~ d'--
-c~~msi.(lns wi11 be D= 39,000. r.t.. :tnd ~=90-95 ft. T'!:l~ d!~met~~ 
~~q ~er:1 b~sn +,~!r:~n ~a th:i! mean .,r tho ms jo~ ~nd m,.n"l~ a~~s o:t' 
·M1~ 'hay,, ~fH1~·'}t1,~1.y ,16,.80!1 an~ :n •. 2.oo ft., 1::1 ,,en~~·r.. 
~!:!· '!T~r::t a~,·.mrately, Table Eay may be re~rded a.a the full 
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h&lf • about a diameter in the west channel, ,of an enclosed cir-
cular basin or paraboloidal bed, the other half or which ts ima-
ginary. Equations (24) apply again~ in which the diameter will 
now be D = 49,500 ft. , ( tbe curvature of the Hilnerton-BlaauTTberg 
Strand coastline) and the maximum depth ~= 120-125 feet. As in 
case 2°, we shall be obli1~ed in this instance to consider only the 
odd modes of oscillation auch as will yield nodes in the entrance 
channel. 
22· Next, we may assume ~able Bay to approximate to a fully en-
closed elliptical basin of uniform depth, the dimensions or which 
are L= 46,800 and B = 31,200 ft., making Ef,i exactly 2/3, while 
d = 70 ... 75 ft. on the a.vera.r-e, according to the tide condition. 
Only one mode, the fundamental, can be calculated for these cir ... 
cumatances from equation (27) .. 
~·· t~o:e appropriate _to the bottom shape or Table Bay is equation 
(28) which applies to an enclosed elliptic basin or ellipsoidal 
bed tor the particular dimensional ratio o/L = 2/3. As for 6°, 
L = 46,890 f't. ~ while ~ = 90-95 rt. 
~· Yet another approximation to the conditione may be made by 
treating Table Bay as a rectanp,ular canal of unifo~n depth, closed 
at one end and open to the sea at the other. Taking the bay 1n 
the direction of its length with the mouth or the supposed canal 
at the north entrance ... channel, we have L= 46,800 ft. and d::::: 61-
66 ft. on the avera~e, allowing for tidal variations, and the suce 
cessive modes or oscillation will then be g1Ten by equation (29). 
~· Finally, the bay may be treated 1n the seme way as for so 
but in the direction of its breadth, the mouth of the hypothetical 
canal now lying 1n the west entrance~channel. Equation (29) 
will apply again with the dimensions in this case L= 31,000 tt. 
and d = 81-86 rt. 
The results ot feeding these data to the respectl~ 
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· equations in the 9 eases are presented 1n Tab'lP. V't ,. ( p • 263) • 
In Table VI the calculation or periodicities from the 
various equations has been continued until their conTergence and 
high harmon1c1ty indicate that extensions of the series would 
have no turther rel1ab1lit.y or mean1n~~ trucb the same grouping 
baa been resorted to as was adopted in Table IV, 'ith which we 
now 1n'V1te comparison• 
While it must be remembered that the periodicities re-
corded tn Table IV pertain more parttcularly to seiches in the 
harbour area where the effects or the breakWater and the docks 
Titally influence the higher trequenc1es. there are neTertheless, 
in spite of this, many striking resemblances between tbe obserTed 
and calculated periods. Nearly all the observed periodicities 
in the lower modes round at different times in Table IV can now 
be explained on the basis that t.he water in the bay was oscillat., 
---
ing ( ror short intervals only perhaps), tn one or other of the 
analogies set forth in Table VI (cr. p.1.'59). It seems. 1n fact, 
proba.ble that the true oscillations or the bay are -very much a 
composite of all the nine cases we nave envisaged. 
One of the moat astonishing things is that, when the bay 
1s considered to pe~form according to the analogies l? to 9°, so 
ru~t!y :Jf t!'ls ~'la.t.ural t1·~qua--.1eiaa t'or th6 d!f'·rer~rti eaa$~ &.::ec;z'G 
·a·1t!'~ ae.CJl1 ~·t.h&l·. 'I't~u6, i.'..l! 'h3t1\'c·er• t't•a natural p~r1od6 ot 1°, ~0 
and~. there are no Tery serious differences except·that certain 
modes or oscillation are entirely absent tn particular instances. 
Nearly all ~he other cases also tall into line by reinforcing each 
other 1n certain frequencies. The particular periodicities most 
uniformly represented are in the categories 32-26, 16-12, 11-10, 
5.8-5.3 minutes, and these are some of those moat commonly found 
in the marigra.ms and seichograms f'or the harbour (Table IV). 
Seiches of 17-23, Sl-55, 57-66 minutes are, however, also 
of considerable prominence in the records for Table Bay, and 
while the first of these three ranges ia covered by Cases 1? 7° 
and so, the second and third are very inadequately represented 
by 8° alone. The persistence of 17-23 minute seiches in Table 
Bay suggests, in the li~ht of Cases 1°~ 7°' and 8°, that these 
oscillations are binodal onee in the longitudinal direction, 
alon~ the long ax1s of the bay. To a large extent, therefore, 
the bay must function as a closed b:~sine The absence of th@ 
ot,hel"' ranges I) 51-55 and 57 ... 66 minutes, in the natural periods 
for the bay~ as given by Table VI il' on the other hand, doe a not 
n@oeaaarily mean that the results are invalidated, for, as we 
have seen, these particular low frequencies are forced osc1lla= 
tiona from the wider oceanic basins outside the bay. There must, 
neverthelesa, be some fee,tures of Table Bay which permit of a 
degree of resonance at these frequencies and the implications of 
th1a must therefore· be subjected to the more exacting scrutiny of 
the p,raph1cal methods referred to 1n Section 87 (p. 251). 
92, ~menj{al oagllla!tiong fQX TablLBai tz::am. DJ:!ph1gal Anal.yau~ 
From Equation (18) (p. 237) we noted that the fundamental 
oscillation for a closed basin was equivalent to a standing wave 
of wave ... length twice the length or the basin: in contrast, equa-
tion {29), ~iving the fundamental mode for an open basin ( s=: 1), 
·indicates that the equivalent standing wave bas a wave-length 
tour times the length of the basin. Ifp therefore, it take$ a 
ground-swell t·minutes to travel from the entrance channel or the 
bay to the opposi.te s'hore where it is reflected, the period or 
wave which will produce, with its reflection, a sta~ding wave 
having a node in the entrance~channel, will be (: = ~t , and 
eucb a ground-ewell will produce the fundamental seiche for the 
bay. 
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From F1g. 109 we aee that an incoming westerly ground.r" 
swell reaches the west-channel or Table Bay at t::: At to 5 
~1nutee after it left ita position at zero time. It reaches 
the M11nerton-Blaauwberg coast at t = 15 minutes. The funda-
mental seiche for the bay via the west-channel will therefore be 
r == 4( 15-~.f} or 4l mi·nutea, whieh le exactly tht) ::'taml·~ ~: •Jen 
by Case 9~' in Table VI. 
The same westerly ground-sw"ll orosa&~ thG thT~:.!h.old -Jt 
the north-channel of the ·oay ( ~~i g. 110) at t = Sl mir!ute:s a.nd 
finally reaches the fart·nest extt"em1t.y or t'tie 'bay at tl'~e 1 .. -'t;t 
of the Eastern Mole at t = ~6 minutes. ThEi pt~r1~d of the fuwia-
mental seiche via the north-cbatmel will thEn .. ~t'cre .. be Z'":=4(2G-8~) 
or 70 minutes, which again agreea exsetly with the theo~·ut!~tr.l 
prediction of Case 8° (rrable VI). Considerinp: the fact that the 
wave-propa~tions traced graphically in Ftp5. 109 and 110 are re-
ferred to L~OST, the sucoess of the approximate theory in Cases 
8° and 9-o is quite remarltable. 
The position, however. will be different when the ground~ 
swell approaches the bay froT!l the south-l'leet direction, tor then 
the tendency will be tor the node of the fundamt)ntal oscillation 
to form outside the west ... ohannel of the bay, more or less at 
right angles to the promontory of land between Sea Point and 
Green Point, (Fig. 102). From this position, Fig. 108 shows, 
it takes a ground-swell from 12·~; to ltl~1~ minutes to reach the op-
poeite coast at Blaauwberg strand, so that the fundamental period 
of oscillation in these circumstances will be from 50 to 58 min-
utes at low tide. 
we may notice from Fig. 7 that the longitudinal axis of 
the recta.ngular ..... shaped South Atlantic basin lies along a direc ... 
t1on ali,rhtly south or south-west while that of the tr·langular 
basin is slightly west~ ot s"uth, so that any forced oscillations 
impressed ur•on rrable Bay f arising f'rom the free oscillations of 
the outer ocean, have the correct dir0ction to correspond with a 
critical mode or ose1llat1on such as enTisaged above. In fact 
the general .dire~tion is so nearly parallel to the part of the 
Cape Peninsula between !~ou11le "Point and the Karbonkelberg, that 
eYen lower modes o.r oscillation are possible, the nodes of which 
could lie anywhere between these points·. rre could on this bas is 
probably explain th~ resonance or seiches 1n the frequency band 
rrom say, 80 to AO minutes, all promoted by oceanic oscillations. 
In the range or periodicities between 78 and 66 minutes, __. 
however, Table Bay will res!X)nd natu~lly by denlop1ng a funda-
mental seiche via the north-channel, on account or the varying 
tlme taken, (from 16! to 19~ minutes). for ground-swells to 
reach the head of the bay from the wide threshold or that 
channel. 
But 1t need not be supposed that the prominent periodic-
ities or 62, 57, and 51 minutes encountered in Table Bay are 
necessarily always dependent.upon the oscillations of the ocean 
as a whole, tor, as we ba,Te seen, they are to a lar(t8 extent 
forced by the overhead barometric oscillations whose periodic1tis 
otten happen to accord closely with these particular Y&lues (ct. 
PP• 144, 2()3). The direetion of approach of the overhead dis-
turbances. moreoTer, would affect the 1asue, and it north-west 
were the prevailing direction, as 1s usually found, Fig. 105 
shows that a node ott the southern point of Robben Island, pa.ral·" 
lel to the eoast at the last point of arrival or the forced 
ground .. swell 1n the bay v·1a the west-channel, would accord with 
a. periodicity of about 58 minutes. ?1th a wide range of lati-
• tude here and allowances for tide-height, it 1s easy to see bow 
oscillations of 62, 57 and 51 minutes could arise, essentially 
dependent upon the direction of approach. 
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2}. Tht Sb!,pe and F.:su:m Q!: SttcQ.e§ 1n lablft B!I· 
we may extend the exploration of' aeichea by graphical 
means to the higher modes of oscillation by the simple expedient 
or following the progress 1nto the bay. and out again, after re-
flection, of a wave of any desired psriod1c1ty. 
In Fig. 113~ (wb1eh 1s a var1ent or Fig. l09)p for ex-
ample, a ground-swell of 22 minutes periodicity, enter1nB the 
bay through the west-channel, is assumed to have Just reached 
the aho!'e~ where, with 1ts reflection trom the rulnerton shore. 
1t forme the antinode of a standing wave. To find the nodes and 
yentral loops or this standing wave, we have merely to add to-
esther the component incoming wave and its reflection. 
With the crest. or th8 incoming waye at the shore at t=15 
m1nu~es, 1ts sucoeed1n~ trou~, which trails it bJ 11 minutes, 
liUSt be at the frontal line for t= 4 minutes. The antecedent 
trou@b of' the reflected wave. on the other hand, preceding tbe 
crest by 1.1 minutes!.' must simultaneously be at t::: 26 minutes 
on the dash-dot frontal line ot the reflections (Fig. 113). 
These trough lines .at t.::: 4 and t = 26 happen to lie Yeey close 
to~tber in Fig. 113. and the true trough or the standing waTe 
oan very simply be loeat8d by drawin~ a mean line between the 
two trontR: a..s shown. 
In between the crest and the trough ot the incoming, and 
of the outgoing,.. wa-ve the nodes will be round at -t:= 9i and 
t ::= 2o!- minutes. The node of the standing wave, therefore, 
will lie midway between the frontal linea for these times~ and 
will 1n tact intersect incident and reflected waTe-fronts wher-
e~r their time d1tferen~e is 11 minutes or halt ot the wave 
~er1od. The node of the atand1ng waye, as located 1n this way, 
1s shown 1n F1~. 113. 
Tbe same principle anp11es in looat1ng.any particular 
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height contour of the resultant· standing wave, on the assumption 
that the amplitudes of the incoming and reflected wavee are equal. 
For instance, if we drew a line intersecting the tull and dash-
dot trontal lines wherever the time difference was 9 minutes, as 
shown by the dash line to the east of, and parallel with, the 
node in Fig. 113, we should arriTe at a contour on the r1sing 
sine curve of the standing wave at a time distance from the node 
ot' 1 minute or 1/22 x 36oo. Alternately, if we wished specitic-
ally to tind the 45° contour between the node and the crest, that 
is, 2·~ minutes removed from either node or sntinode or the stand-
.. 
ing wave, we should have to look for incident and reflected rronw 
whose time difference wa~ exactly 5~ minutes or one quarter or 
the period. By this mea·ns the general features of a standing 
wave system can rapidly 'be inserted on a.uch ·a chart as Figs. 109 
or 110. 
Near the barbour, as we pointed out in Section 87, (p. 
252). there are in general six systems of standing waves arising 
from waves entering Table Bay via 1 ts two channels. It will be 
instructive to examine how these systems react on each other in 
the particular case say of an 11 minutes seiche, which ls such 
a persistent feature or marigrama and seichograms tor the bar-
bour. 
'l'he purple set or contours of Fig~ 114 repreaents the 
standing wave aet up by an 11-minute incident wava from the 
west-channel and 1ts reflection off the Paarden Eiland shore, 
similar in general characteristics to the 22-minute standing-
wave we have just coneid~red. t7hereas the node of the latter 
ran parallel to the shore from the end of the breakwater (Fig. 
113), the node of the ll .. ·m1nute standing wave runs parallel to 
the co-ast from the middle distance between the breakwater and 
' 
the shore. The antinode., opposing that at the shore. now lies 
in 11ne with. the breakwater. A turther node and antinode, to 
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seaward of the harbour, are also shown in Fig. 114. The contours 
divide the standing-wave into !-minute intervals, and their 
heigbt .. valuaa in relation to an aasumed amplitude of untt:r at 
the antinodes are indicated by annexed figures. 
In the same way the red contours represent the standing 
wave formed by the ll-m1nute incident wave and its reflection 
off the harbour walls. Three nodes are involved in th1s case, 
the. outer one of which need not concern us, as 1t derives from 
tbe reflections on the seaward side or. the breakwater and is 
outside the area or particular 1ntereet. 
The reflected waves from the Paarden Eiland abore and 
tram the harbour walls pass through ·each other to form the third 
standing wave aystem, shown in green in Fig. 114, a~in with two 
nodes crossing each other almost at right angles. 
The three pr1nc1pal standing-wave systems eTolved from 
Flg. 110 for incident waves enteri~g the bay via the north-chan-
nel are illustrated by oorresj,ond1ng colours 1n F1 g. 115. 
Eacb group of three standing waves (Figs. llA and 115) 
torms a seiche. The standing waves are synchronous and form co-
incidental ant1nodes at the root of the Eastern Mole. Their re-
sultant eeiche 1s therefore simply found by adding them together. 
· We should note here that by tak1n5 the three stand1ng-wayes to-
gether. we are really adding the incident and reflected waves 
twice over, and therefore to get the effect of the incident and 
two reflected waves once only. we should halve our summations. 
we avoid th1a necessity however by rega.rd.ing the amplitude of 
each or the three standing waves as unity. This in effect has 
alr,adJ performed the halving. because, if the incident and re• 
fleeted waves are all considered to baTe unit amplitude from the 
·start, the amplitude of each standing wave should Aally be 2, 
( cf .p.235) • 
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The summations have been performed 1n F1g. 116. The west-
channel and north-channel seiches a:re ser.)S.rately stven in red and 
green, and the maximUm amplitude or each~ at their anti-nodes 
at, the root or the Eastern Hole, 1s 3. Thea0 two seiches are 
oo-ex1stent •. but not neceasaJ'1ly in phase, since the phase will 
depend on the relative t1mea at which the incident waves, via 
the two channels, reach the root of the Eastern l:iole. Here it 
1s necessary to digress somewhat 1n order to consider this ques-
t1on or phases. 
The relat1ve't1mes or arrival at the root of the Eastern 
J.iole of west-channel and north-channel waves, for different 1ni t-
tal directions or approach of swell in the ·outer ooe~n. are re-
corded below in Table VTT: 
Ta.ble VII: Pha•e Dif:tere11Ces between ~Vest a.~rth Charmel Seiches. 
'l"1ae or· Arrival or W&w C"'st Phue 
S'11'ell · &t Root ot Eastern Mole, ( Mina) • l)iff'e rsmse 
Direoticm. l (Mins). 
'feet Clwme 1 Borth Channel I 
-
Bortb-weet 19 2~!. .... 3, ... 4 
1fest 16 ~6 9 " 
__ ,._ 
--·--·----
South-west 13! ao!:. 2.· 17 
These figures were dertYed from the graphical ~ork described in 
Sec~1on 86 (p. 2~8) and are probably fairly accurate. It is 
clear then that the phase difference .can be anything trom 3 to 
11 m1nutes according to tbe possible directions of. approach or 
ewell con~rglns _on Table Bay. For any per1od1c1ty u~ to 17 
minutes ~here must therefore be at least one swell direction 
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which will malte the phasecf>d1fference a complete multiple of the 
p&riod.1c1ty, in which case perfect synchronism of the west and 
north-channel component seiches is possible. 
In the particular case of ll~minute waves entering the 
bay 1t will be obvious from Table VII that when their direction 
of approach is slightly south of west, the north and west-channel 
eeichea will be completely additive, and the final resultant 
seiche will therefore take the form of the purple system of eon-
tours in Fig. 116, g1v1n.g an amplitude at the antinodas 6 times. 
that of the waves entering the bay. 
Although this result must be accepted with some reserve 
because wave-hei~hts are influenced by the depth of water over 
shoaling ground, nevertheless 1t serves to illustrate the general 
mechanism of seiches and the manner in wh1cb they become exagger-
ated in amplitude. 
Of particular signif1cance is the fact that the· resultant 
11 minute seiche is found to be almost the exact uninodal seiobe 
for the quas1..,oscillating basin between the breakwater and the 
shore. It this circumstance had been fully taken into account, 
by recording reflections of' reflections, we should have arr1Yed 
at a resultant seiche or still greater amplitude. ~e b~ve, any-
way, a very satisfying picture or the mysterious phenomenon 
which so persistently affects the Alfred and Victoria Basins. 
"' 
It accords, moreover, with the seiahogram findings discussed in 
section 48 (pp. 140~141)~ where it was shown that there was defi-
nite evidence of an ll~minute unlnodal seiche between breakwater 
and shore; outside the harbour. 
Although, for the purposes of demonstrating the constitu-
tion or seiches near the harbour, we have set out 1n full almost 
purely graphical methode ot arr1T1ng at the seiche resultant, we 
could more d~rectly have added the wave-heights or the incident 
and reflected swells at selected points on the reticulation or 
... 
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co-ordinate system or 14'11'~8. 109 and 110 ~ to give the a arne reaul t. 
Numerous similar graphical anal~rses of seiches were under-
taken by the author and his starr at Cape Town, particularly of 
such periodicities as 5}, 4~. 3l, 2~, 2~ minutes. The volumi-
nous nature of tb1s work _precludes its presentation here, but 
the nature of the seiches is 1n all cases similar to the example 
we have taken. '!11th the higher frequencies, of course, there 
are more nodal linea taking ott at right angles from the Eastern 
r~ole, and these tend to curve round on each other after the rash~· 
1on or the 2~ minute seiche whose approximate conf1~trat1on is 
illustrated in Fip:. 117. As might be expected, a 5·~ minute 
seiche 1s exactly binodal for the breakwater·shore oscillating 
system: and many or the other per1odie1t1es discovered 1n Table 
IV may be reco~ised as higher harm~nics of the 11-minute funda-
mental seiche in this corner of the bay •. 
q4, Se1ghea iD TfA)2lc Ba;y: trgm,J,lQdCl E<~;pe:cim~Dt.Q, 
N.e propose no~ to anticipate the description of the model 
researches by ~iv1ng here some experimental results which are 
pertinent to the present topic. 
Fi~. 118, 119 and 120 all show the general lay-out of 
the model barbour and bay as constructed in the Range Laborator7 
at Cape Town. ~he orientation will be clear from a comparison 
of these diagrams with, say, F1F.. 109. 
The sea-bed in the modei 1s correctly moulded to the 
shape of the contours over the contoured area or Fi~. 118 to 
120. Paddles A. B, c, D and E, F, G, in the locations shown, 
simulate the effects or swells entering the bay v1a the west and 
north channels. The paddle wells or bays permit of the slewing 
of the paddles to an extent sufficient to cater for south-west, 
west and north-w.eet swell directions in the outer ocean. Figa. 
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118 to 120 show specifically the degree to which the waves act-
ually propagated by the ''an paddles. as found by experiment (to 
be later described), aeree with the graphically integrated wave-
fronts for westerly swells (FiF· 118) and south-westerly swells 
(Fi~. 119) through the west channel, and for all swells (Fig. 
120) through the north channel. 
On the whole. it w111 be seen that the wave-paddles suc-
ceed 1n producing the expected directional approach or swells 
to the head or the.bay. The agreement, in ract, 1s most satis-
factory for the southern half of the model bay, except just 
where the waves curl round the breakwater. Here the graphical 
1nter,:ration obviously tails to interpret wave-curvature correctly;) 
the true waves be1n~ markedly retarded in their expans1on round 
·an obstacle. The uncoyering or tbe reasons for th1s would pro-
vide a profitable theme for research: needless to say, the 
author had not the time or opportunity tor_so1ng into th1s mat-
ter, but assumed that the model waves would 1n any case follow 
the true course or the prototype swells 1n the bay. 
It is as well to note from this that the g~pbical analy-
sis of seiches, as described 1n the last section, will be affect-
ed to some extent by the failure of the graphical process to 
represent the true refraction of waves round sharp corners, such 
as the end of the breakwater. The general results presented in 
the last section w111 not be inyalidated, howeTer, tor they will 
still approximate to the true cond1t1ons, and they will baTe 
served their purpose 1n demonstrating the mechanism of' tbe action 
taking place • 
The important point to which we would draw attention at 
the moment 1s that the model bay 1s capable or retractins waves, 
as generated by the paddles, 1n much the same way as swella are 
retracted in the real bay. 
It was reasoned, then, that, if the entire bodJ of water 
2·75· 
in the model bay were set in commotion by some means, the re-
sulting oscillations measured at the head of the bay should be 
indicative or the natural modes of oscillation of the pr':ltotype 
bay. To test this out the wave-paddles were stopped and the 
water 1n the model allowed to become entirely placid before 
slewing one paddle in tts well trom one limiting position to 
tne other. ~hen this was done as rapidly as possible aeainst 
the considerable resistance of the water, it was round that 
strong seiches developed over the entire bay, but particularly 
in the harbour area, both tnstde and outside the basins. Fig. 
121 is a typical Kymatograph m':ldel ... reoord1ng or these seiches, 
at the root or the Eastern Mole outside the harbour, and 1n the 
Alfred Basin, for both clockwise and ant1-elockwtse rotation ot 
the west paddle. 'F"ip:. 1.18 depicts the boundary conditions fol-
lowing upon clockwise rotation ot the west paddle, and Fig. 119 
the somewhat different boundary conditions atter ant1-clockw1ae 
rotation ot the aame paddle. 
Analysis of the kymatograms (model wave-records). by 
Res1duat1on. re~aled the ex1atence ot the per1od1o1t1ee gl•en 
below 1n Table VIII (con~rted to the natural time-scale): 
Table VIII; Apparent Batural Periode ot !able Bay trom Model ~xperimente. ~---:.~--------·· ........ --. 
·- -
Paddls Rotation ~ppareut Per1od1oitiea (Minutes) 
"'Test Clockwise 
- t 63 2e 16.7 12.0 7.8 6.3 5.7 4.7 
-- - -
I 
Weet .\ntic U 58 ~ 31 23.1 14.4 11.5 7.5 5.3 5.0 3.6 
' ---
..._,. 
-
Worth Clockwise 39 29 19.3 12.0 11.?. 
-
6.6 •• '7 2.0 
- - -
-
lJoi:th Anti- ,, 38 ?.1.6 11.6 7.2 6.0 5.7 
- - - -
_,.. 
- -
-
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We cannot but be st.l•nck by- the fact the.t t.hflt abo-,~ !>Ar'\ode 
~ccom clC~Eu!tlv ~1t.h tho:1e ref.'1.9ot~d 1n b~t.h ~abl6~ rv and. vr 
• 
( pp. 257, 263). and th1i3 circumstance affords a means of· enqu1r-
1ng further into the na·ture of the oscillations of Table Bay. 
The 1dent1t1cat1on of 53 and 59 minute oscillations 1n 
the west~paddle rotation-tests is of considerable interest in 
the light of the discussions on p. 266. With clockwise rotation, 
the ultimate paddle pos:Lt1on shown 111 Fig. 118 must be assumed to 
have coincided with the node of the 53-1ttnute seiche, the flux 
across the node being taken up by the water 1n t.he well behind 
the paddle. In much tht1 same way tbr3 58-minute seiche arising 
from ant1 .... clockw1ee rotation of the west paddle, would be the 
fundamental oea1llat1~n tor the bay with the node in line with 
the west paddle, in ita ultimate position shown in Fig. 119. 
In the north-paddle rotation tests, the west paddle was 
set parallel to the edg~ or the moulded sea-bed in 1ts central 
position of s~~etry, and .the 38/39 minute oscillations recorded 
were probably ass~clated with a node along a line directly be-
tween Mou1lle Point and Robben Island, as envisaged 1n Cases 
2°, 3° and 9° (Table VI). For the rest, the per1od1c1ties con-
form well to the calculated periods for Case 10 1n Table VI, tb.-t 
29-minute se1ehe obTiously bein~ the unino1al rlR~tllat,tm! !n th~ 
1on~1tud1nal nirecti~n. 
mode~ or.oso111at1on or Table Bay, and the general congruenc1 or 
results a15 bfttween the Table~ IV~ vr and VI!I, ~~rp~~~'~l:r t~:::-
gnt1f'y1ng.,. 
~e pad~,l•-ro1.e.t~_ot'l experiments were al~ays Tery fasci-
nating tc wat,(Jhf ~Qr t.h.ey ~,_tmlfl.t~d vt~~r.y elo~\P.:'.:; ~-h~ ccnd~.t!.C~nt: 
:"'.)~ 
•• i l $ 
that prevail i.n Table Bay nu:r1 ~g ~eeu~~nCII)!J ?f.' long-~:t-\?d 
seiches. The surging througb the barbour basin-entrances~ des-
cribed 1n Section 50, (po 1~6)t 1s faithfully reproduced on a 
model scale. and, once induced, continues tor long periods before 
dyin~ away, much as lt does 1n nature. 
: ~ -.. I , 
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7 GTh~rs is a path that leads to truth so su~Gly, that anyon® who 
will follow it muot needs raa.eh. the. god whether his oapac:ity be 
great or small. And tha:rs is cn(!l guiding rule by which a man may 
always find this path, and keep hi:m.eelf from strayin~ when he has 
found it. Thi5 goldem Fill& h _ give unQl!dif.ied IUISsnt to ne 
propositions but those th® truth of which is ao Glear and distinct 
that they oe.!lT!ot be dout.ted u • · 
Thomas Huxlety ~ 
'On Uea6art0s DisGourse 
on Method'6 (1870). 
25. Tb,e Bt§~kn,at.§r_-Shgr§. Ogci:llat~ns P!§tttm· 
It is patent from the considerations of the last chapter 
that Table Bay has a natural mode of osc11lat1on or periodicity 
very close to 11 minutes~ In terms of Case lOll {p. 261) it could 
be cloaely linked with a quadrinodal seiche 1n the longitudinal 
direction of the bay, or in terms of cases 4°.and 5°, w1~b an 08-
c11lat1on about a nodal diameter and a nodal circle. The condit-
ion ia probably best represented by cases 5° and~~ but partie= 
ularly 5°, where the noda.l diameter m18ht be cone ide red. to lie 
.. 
between l!fouille Point and Robben Island" and the nodal c.1rele or 
semi-eircle to run parallel to the coast, or ~oncentric with it,· 
. . "" . . . . 
. .. . .. 
and intersect the Eastern Mole at right ... anglee, along the 11~ee 
of the standing~wave system shown in purple in Fig •. ll4. m.ith 
the complications, of eourse, or the open channel to the north ot· 
the bay, the true ll~m1nute seiche loses mueb of this elementary 
. configuration and as~umes the curved noda of the resultant shown 
in Fig. 116. The important point, howevert is that an 11-minute 
seiche 1e resonant for T~ble Bay, and would b®J even 1n the ab~ 
senee of the breakwater and the barbour~. 
:ct This is le.rgely oonfinned by -tb.ef"act that the :f(rakatoa-ses. Wa.ves in 1883 
gave rise to prominent 62 and lOQll minute osoillations in the harbour of 
that day (see Fig. 2. 1877, and p. 98 ante). 
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It is a singularly unfortunate fact, there-
fore, that the breakwater should have been so located 1n the 
scheme of tbinss as to coddle this particular natural frequency 
by specially creating for 1t between the breakwater aud the· shore 
a further oscillating basin where it can resonate and reproduce 
ite own ramily of d8pendent frequencies. It 1e for this reason 
that we are prepared to uphold the views of Robb and others (of. 
p. 14) that Coode made a supreme mistake in selecting the pre-
sent aile for the breakwater. Had 1t been placed at l'J!ou1lle 
Point where the nodes of thB fundamental oscillations for the 
bay are s1 tuated in any ·case~ tbere would not. Jtave b$9n th1s 
danger or nt1mulat1ng the b1~h~refrequene~ ~oicheP. with their 
attendant Range•troublea. This 1s not to say that Renge.action 
could thereby have been entirely avoided, but it would ha•e been 
very much more subdued than 1t now is. 
It is axiomatic that a harbour should preterably be lo-
cated at the entrance to a bay rather ~han at the bead of the 
bay for the· avoidanoe or hi@h-trequency oscillations and serious 
~nSD~effects. The reason tor this lies 1n the fact that tbe 
nodal and antinodal lines tor the b1gher~harmonic natural-fre-
quencies of a bay tend to concentrate ever closer together as 
the head of the bay is approached, and it becomes almost 1m-
possible to avoid ·placing a sea-wall or harbour conatruct.1on-
work tha~ does not foster one or other of these higher frequenc-
ies. At the mouth of the baJ, on the other hand, 'tbe nodal lines 
are far apart and eTen it the harbour should tall foul of a 
node .or antinode, ·the 1on~ per1-odic1t1ee of th~ lower modes of 
oscillat1on and tbe1r smaller amplitUdes in deeper water would 
l.eaye it relativel-Y tree or ill effects. 
!n the c&ae of Cape ~own. not only does the breakwater 
provide a further oec1llat1ng basin for the 10 or 11 minute 
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seicho~ but also tor the 20~22 and 5fr.=minute oneo, whieb, ac= 
cording to the. evidence of' Tables. IV~ VI, and VIII, are, on 
their own account important natural periods for th& bowl of tlw 
bay. Nor is this all, for the 9.5 and 4-7-minute seiches, &~ 
w&ll aa the 13~0 and 6.5-minut0 ones (ef. Table VI) 11 find in 
the breakwater~ehore oscillating system a raceptaole in wh1oh 
they can attain.near~resonance. 
Once an oBcilla.t1ng basin baa bf!en cr0a.ted it can be ex ... 
peoted to respond to its own particular natural fr&quencies, 
whose periodicities will not. be f'&r removed from an harmonic 
aeries, where, as at Cape Town. the depth of water is sensibly 
the same or reduces only slowly towards the shore. In the 'know-
ledge then that the fundamental oscillation for the breakwater~ 
shore quasi-basin is 11 minutes, we could expect the harmonics 
in the series: 1,~,1/3,!.-,eo .. to .be 5.5, 3.7, 2.8, 2.2, 1.8, 
1.57, 1.;8, 1.,22, 1 .. 10, 1.00, 0.92,.oco• Similarly, the higher 
harmonica f'or·the 13/6.5 ... minute and 9.5/4.7-minute combinations 
of forced seiches would yield their own harmonic trains to add 
to,or reinforce,the possible modes ot oscillation of the wat0r-
mase 1n the harbour area. 
The 20e.22 minute seiche, which, as we noted in ·section 
92 (:p. 268) and Fig. 113, tends to have a node in line with the 
breakwater, may be likGned to the fundamental seiche for an o-
pen basin with the node at the mouth. It will therefore tend 
to be get higher harmonies in the odd modes only, w1 th one nod~ 
always lying in line with the breakwater. I~ tbia way we should 
expect periodicities 1n the series: 1, 1/3, 1/5, 1/70 •••• 6 
namely, 7·3~ 4.5, 3.1, 2.d, 2.0, 1.69, 1 .. 47~: 1 .. 30& 1.16, l.OA, 
0. 96, • ~. 0 
The co-existence or these eevsral seiches ror Table Bay 
and their developed families should then produce, upon coal-
escence. the average period1o1t1es aboym at ,the toot of Table 
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IX, in the buned1ate v1cln1ty ot the barbour. 
Tablet IX1 Batural and Forced Pe:riodc ot Oeoillation for the Breakwater-
Shore Qiaa1-Basfii. -
-·-----
Forcd. Higher,:· ~rmonios (Minutea). 
Oecil. 
' 
·-· 
22 1.3 4.& s.l 2.4, ·2.0 1.69 1 0 41 1.30 1.16 1.04 0.96 
- - -
13 6.5 4.3 S.2 2o6; 2.2 1.86 1.58 1 .... 1.30 1.18 1.08 1.00 0.93 
- - -
11 5.5 3.7 2.T 2.2 1.8S 1.67 1.38 1.22 1.10 1.00 0.92 
- - - -.. 
9.5 4.1 3.2 2.3 1.90 1.58 1.36 1.19 1.05 0.95 
-
_,.;_ 
- - -
All 1.3 6.5 5.6 4.5 a.• 2.6 2.2 1.88 1.61 1.45 1.35 1.19 1.01 0.96 
The mean per1od1c1t1ea tabulated 1n the last row of 
Table IX have been derived by weighting twice 1n tayour ot the 
ll-m1nute seiche. to make. some allowance for 1ta more perfect 
resonance in the breakwater-shore quasi-basin. 
These tiguree, which are capable or· some fluctuation 
up or down. may now be compared with the apparent periodicities 
identified by rea1duat1on of the se1chograms tor the harbour 
area. The agreement is so good. tbat again we cannot ascribe 1t 
to mere chance; but before we draw any final conclusion on this 
matter we maJ profitably refer a@$1n to the results ot the 
model experiments for verification, or otherwise. 
96. Periodop;t"Sms tor ~he External Harbour-Area (rom r:~oael Tea.H...& 
In the process of determining the beat adjustments tor 
the wave-paddle machinery or the model,dur1ng which the paddles 
were·operated at T&rioua speeds or per1odic1t1es and their ec-
centric radii or strokes Y&rled 1n an approximately uniform 
tash1on, 1t was d1sco~ered that the amplitudes or the resulting 
oscillations in the harbour-area Y&r1ed in • manner wh1cb could 
not be attributed merely· to ·the paddle adjustments (Fig.· 122). 
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Eventually 1t dawned upon the author that ths model was re-
sponding to its natural frequencies. From this the idea w&tJ 
oonceiYed of making the model trace its own per1odogram, 
simply by operating the paddles at succeesiTely 1ncreaa1ng 
per1odlc1t1e~J and Jlleaeurlng, for each adjustment, the ampli-
tudes or the effects in tho harbour srea. 
Two somewhat imperfect teste along these lines were 
conducted on the model at the end of 19~5 - imperfect in the 
sense that the paddles were subJect to rather too much whip 
from over-tlex1b111ty of the shafting. This defect was later 
remedied, but ae the full ran@B or frequencies coTered was not 
again tested, we g1..-e the results in Figs. 123(a). and {b) for 
what they·may be worth. The second experiment aimed at deter-
mining the natural frequencies or the breakwater-shore oscil-
lating system .. and, to eliminate any effects from the harbour 
basins, their entrances were sealed. Amplltudes were measured 
at four points between the breakwater and the shore, whose 
locations may be identified in Fig. 109 from the co-ordinate& 
giTen in Fig. 123(b). 
The periodograma tor each measuring point are recorded 
in F1~. 123, in which the remarkable 1ncraaee in amplitude of 
the oscillations at certain periods is at once evident. As 
might be expected the maximum effects are found at the extrem-
ities of the oscillating area, while in between, where nodes 
occur at the recording points, certain of the peak periodici-
ties are absent or subdued. By taking the ·enTelopes of the 
peak periodicities (shown 1n red) and ignoring amplitudes, 
which are probably unreliable, we can obtain eome idea or the 
natural frequencies ot the area. In order of diminishing 
values, the following are tbe critical periode: 
~ = 13.2, 11.5, 1o.o, g.o, a.o, 7.2-6.8, 6.4, 6.o, 5.4, 4.8-
4.5, 4.2, 3.6-3.A, 3.2, 2.8, 2.4-2.2, 2.0-1.9, 1.7-1.6, 
•••• minutes (35). 
·These t'1sures, inaora~ as their range extends.- are TerJ 
good confirmation ot the periods found in Table IV and of the 
interpretations placed upon them 1n Table IX. aa also of tbe 
~alculated periods giyen tn Table VI. The 1nterpretat1one of 
Table IX are perhaps incomplete and may require the 1nelue1on 
of other fundamental forced oscillations, which 1n terms of 
Tables IV and VI, eeeni to exist trom time to time. 
But later experiments, haYing reference more particularly 
to the interior or the harbour basins, artord us more material 
for Judging of the critical periods in the important range from 
1.0 to 8.0 m1nutea. 
97, Periodogmmg tor the U!rb9ur B§s1ria trom lodfl Testa& 
We anticipate the model researches once again to g1Ye 
bere the reaults referred to. wb1cb are necesaary ·to a tull 
unde.rstand1ng of the Ranse-phenomenon .. 
Once the appropriate paddle-settings for the model bad 
been worked out, an experimental search was instituted to ~ia­
cowr tbe critical per1od1c1t1ea for the model barbour-baatna. 
Tbe tests tnwl Ted recording tbe water oac1llattona at four 
different points in the model barbour for some So different 
wave-per1oda taken in eu~ceae1on. Eacb aet .of obaerv.at1ons wa• 
repeated tour times to simulate the effects ot W8T88 :f'rom four 
directions in the outer ocean, eoutb-west, west-aoutb-weat, weat 
and west-north-west, tbe paddles being apprOpriately elewed or 
altered to oover th~se cases. 'l'h1a work alone ent.ailed.tbe 
measurement and plotting of some 4000 obaerT&tione, which -are 
embodied in the composite periodograme or Ftsa. 12.4(a) and (b). 
The results plotted 1n.tbeae diagrams ~ve been corrected both 
tor the variable frequency response or the rocord1ng Kymato-
grapb, to which we shall refer 1n due course, and for the d1a-
tort1onal effects of the model, to which we shall. also allude 
at a later stasa. The range or double-~Jnpl1 tude e. of the oec11 .... 
lat1ona baTe been plotted asa1nat a lo~r1thm1o time base: re~ 
duced to natural propo.rt1ons • theJ tar exceed anything yet 
111eaaured 1n the barbour. 'l'hts exaggeration, howeTer, does not. 
' ·, 
detract from the uaetuln~u•• or the results:. wh1oh should be in-
terpreted on a comparative basta only. 
'!'he first th1ng· we may notice from Figs. 12A 1a the 
relatively isolated trequencJ~bands of response 1n all the ba-
e1ne. The second tb1ng 1e t,hat, bJ and l&r(l';e, there 1a not a 
great deal or dttterenoe 1n.tb1a reeponae tor wa.es trom the 
.. . 
different direot1ona. The cr1t1cal periods are 1n all cases 
much tbe· same; only the oYer&ll ugn1tude of the dieturbancea 
1a appreuie.bl.y atfecteil by the wave cU.J~~ection ... 
In tbe Dun.can Basf.n {F18~- 124{&)}. tbe~e are twot.rwell 
defined banda of cr1t1oal pertoda, the lower ooTer1ng a ranee 
trom about 1.3 to 2 minutes, and t~e upper from 4.3 to 8 minuteao 
In between there 1e a atnor crtt1cal band trom about 3.2 to 3.8 
minutes. In the Victoria Bas1n(F18• 124(b)), there are not such 
oby1oue zones or cr1t1cal pertode, altbou~h there are eeYeral 
111portant peaks. The Alt'red Baa in .la ~ot fJUtJt:&:ptl.bl~ tq. tb• 
smaller pertod1c1t1es; bat reeportda powerfully to ~r1Qd1c1tiea 
in tbe ranse from 4 to 8 m1nutea, a tact already noted 1n re~ 
spect ot the prototJpe barbour ( cf. p. 6.4) • 
For reaaone which wtll be made clear later. the eubee-
quent ·exper111iente on the 1110del, in t·be search ro.r solutions to 
the Range pro~lem. w~re· all made with paddle-~ett1n~ ae tor 
waYea t'roa the ·west-north-west direction outside Table Bay. In 
the oouree or thflee eXperlaenta 1 t was neceesaey. from .,.;time to 
• 
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t1me to re~exam1ne the critical periodicities for the Duncan 
Basin (which formed the main subject of study) and to der1To 
its periodogrnm of natural frequemc1es. Although the tests 
were always performed as nearly as possible under identical 
conditions, it was found that the basin exh1b1ted.rather tem-
peramental charaoter1at1oe, and would respond on different 
occasions to ali@btly d1t!erent frequencies. The extent of 
this aberration is shown· in Fig. 125, wh1eb g1Tea superimposed 
per1odograma for the tour corners ot the dock. corrected 1n 
i:>er1odio1t1ea tor the distortion or the model, but not adjusted 
tor slight .ar1ab111t1ea or amplitude. 
Although the period d1tterences are not nry great, tbe7 
are nevertheless perplexing, and, tor want of any better ex-
planation, 1t must be supposed that the;y arise as tbe result 
ot el1@bt dltterencee in .. the depths of water and minor deTi&• 
tiona in tbe cont1gurat1on or the coastline on the Tarioua 
occasions. Here 1t is necessary to add tbat tbe sea-bed in 
the T1o1n1ty of the model barbour was moulded in eand and pro-
t"iled w1 t.h ·remoTable template·e, 110 that small d1 nrgenoies in 
this ••1 were unaT01dable. 
Taking the per1odogramu of Figa~ 124 collectiTely, in 
conjunc~ion also with thoee of Fig. 125, and grouping tbe peak 
periodicities wherever the1· are closely knit to form a solid • 
band, we·may descr, what· are obviously 9ritical per1od1c1ties 
tor the breakwater-shore oscillating system. · It we discount 
the apparent,. unimportance of minor peaka. wh1cb probablf de-
riTes trom the unresponsiTenese or the basins to those modes of 
external oac1llation, the critical per1ode take the :t"ollowing 
sequence of &Terages, which should b~ interpreted ae capable· 
ot limited fluctuation e1ther.wa1 dependent largely ~n the d1-
reot1on ot approach of the disturb1ng_ground-awella, and the 
number or co-incident or nearly-coincident oomponEmt se1ohea: 
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"t 7.;5, 6o6~ 6.0, 5~5. A•7r 3.5. 2.6. 2.3~ l.81J (1..,72) 
1. 60 ~ 1. ;10, l. 33 ~ 1. 20. 1. 07' 0. 95 ~ •••• 
-~-- .. =-<c·----~<36} 
Thia aeries,. oo·.npared now wi t.h Tabl?.ts IV" ·vr and IX, but 
~specially the latter, 6hows excellent correopondenco, and not 
only eet.abl1ehes ·the wo:..·th1neea of the model, but confirms the 
interpretations we baTe placed upon the ex1ot~nce or ~heso 
seiche~a in the harbour area. There 1s, bowo·f'er, at leaet one 
notable omiee1on in Table IX in respect of the 6.0 minute per1-
od1c1ty~ and it would appear tbat a 12-minute fundamental forced 
oac11lat1on should baya been included in its assembly. The 8.0 
minute rrequency round in the rather imperfect experiments 
l~ading to the reaulta of (35),(p. 2831 1s not in eTidence in 
F1ge. 124 ... but a 1.72-minute seiche now looms eomewhat 1ncon-
a11!!tontly in the picture. The s1~1f1canee of this in relation 
particularly to the Duncan B&sln will be d1scusead in the next 
a~ct1on~ In all other respects the oritical per1od1c1tiee of 
(36) substantiate (35) and Table IX •. 
Qfl. TM Hat.\u:al MQdt8.. srr om:cll.l!j(1qg 2r i;be . QQmpleted Duncan 
Baa ln. 
-..-=--~ 
We come now to consider tho manner in which tho so1ohe• 
of the breakwater-shore system are communicated to the Duncan 
Dock, the most important basin of tho barbour at Cape Town. 
Au the baa in 1e Tert1cal-walled. of Yery re@.llar ehape, 
ana of almost unlt"orm depth, it provides a very good oase tor 
the application of the h;vdrodynam1cal equations developed in 
the last chapter. We may therefore examine its natural. tre-
quenc1ea in the light, first or all~ of equati~n (18). on the 
assumption that 1t 18 entirely closed. 
The length of the bao1n for all pra.ct.ical purpoaee ta L = 6ooort ., 
and it~ d9pth af: 40-45 ft.~ aocord1ng to th~ state ot the tide. 
The breadth of the basin at the north-western end ia B = 2100 tt., 
but tor three-qu~rtere of ita length t.owards the other end it 1s 
B = 2200 ft. Fltt:l.ng thel!e data to equation (18) yields the 
following: 
Table x, ilatural Period• ot D,'!_no!-ll Badu trom Hydrodznmioal 'fheorz. 
!J1reot- D1menaiol!.8 I Computed Periods (tor valuee of m) -Mine. 
ion L orB d 
Len~th 6000 40 5.67. 2.78 t 1.86 1.37 1.11 ro.sa 0.'79 • 0 •• 
45 5.26t ~.6& r 1. 75 leal 1.06 f 0.88 0.75 . ~ .. 
I 
Breadth 2100 40 1.96 0.97 0.85 .0.49 0.39 o.as l 0.28 • •••o 
-&5 1.84 0.92 0.61 0.46 o.a'i o.al 0.26 .... 
I 
Breadth 2200 40 2.0. 1.02 . 0.68 0.61 0.41 0.34 0.29 
•••• 45 1.93 0.96 O.M 0.48 0.39 0.32 0.28 0. 0 4 
Beside& the natural periods shown in Table x. there will 
be a mode of oscillation in which the northern end ot the bae1n 
opposite the entrance ac·ts transversely ae a canal. open at the 
mouth. '!'he applicable .equation in th1e case 1a (29), (po 244), 
from which, tor s = 1, the natural period will be double ot the 
periods of the fundamental se1ohea 1n the tranaTeree direction 
gtyen by Table X; namely, from 3.68 to 4.08, according to the 
beigbt of the tideo 
FOr a rectan@alar basin in which propaeation 1a two-
dimensional, as 1t will be in the Duncan Dock, _there will be 
other modes or osc1llatton dependent upon the length-breadth 
ratio, ae given by equation (.19). (p. 237). '!'hia ratio ta Tery 
closely 3, so that p in equation (19),•ill haTe tb• ~lue 9. 
The natural periods already g1 ven 1n '!'able X correspond 
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to t.h$ caaea, te.!-um aap&rritely, of n:::: 0 and m = o; ~ome of th~ 
.... ~· 
remaining eaoee when In and n f}.Jre both finite are investigated 
in 'l.~ablo XI: 
taole XIt Natural P®l:"ieds of DtAuean Basin: 1\:Jo...DirPlensiona.l Oscillation. 
~~ .. --~----_,..-.-~--------
~~-..,..----""" . -·----- w-• . ~-----~ 
Depth Compu-'c®d Perlods (for diffex-ent values of m and n) -Mine. 
d m 61.·11 2 ;_; -,~ 5 6 1 1 'l 2 u 8 11 l l i 2 3 4 2 1 -40 1.76 1 1.55 1.31 1.11 r-96 0.83 0.92·' 0.;62 0.;45. 0~81 
45 1.s.,j_ L46l1.24 1.05 0.90 0.78 o.as ·0.58 0.,44 · Oo83 
! _ _l_- ~ 
-
Only the first few important periods &re incorporated 1n 
th~ above ~~~~)1.11 .I because •lth.~!' ~lu"~ of m ~nrl n tend to g1 ve 
oYctl'l!tp:p:ln.g ~,...iQ;1,~ w'b!eh arep ~itber :lnd1st1nsu1eh.able from thoae 
given or approximate t,Q tbo wlues already listed 1n Table x. 
We are now 1n a poeition to write down tbe critical peri~ 
'· 
oda for the Duncan Basin as 1t is today: these, on the average, 
form the series 
""C = 5.....Jl, 3.9, 2.7, ~~ LJ!!i, ~~~ L!U,, lo3A, 1.28, L.rul,, 
0,9f£-Q,9Q" 0~80" 0.66-0.60, 0.50-0.,45, 0.33~0o30, .. ooom1nutes .. 
--=--=-------< 37) • 
Underlined are the periodS.oitiee tb&t are· likely to be of great ... 
est importance because of' the special shape and dimensions of the 
basin, these b~ing" in general~ th@ lowest modes or the seTeral 
kinde, longitudinal, transverse and two~d1mensional. 
99 • Tilt Euttat1on of Ssd.a.b.es in the Imngan Bat~kll!, 
Ae to wh•ther these natural frequencies will ever be excit-
ed depends essentially on the nature or tho disturbances 1nf11-
L 
trating rrom outeide the baa1n. Reference to Table IX (p. 281) 
shows that many of th.e period1e1tie3 or the seiches which heTc-
been proved to exist in the external oscillating bae1n between 
breakwater &nd shore are Tery close in value to the natural 
periods or (37). The 5.5 and 1.86 minute eeiches outside the 
Duncan Baetn are almost exaotly tuned.· and tt. the antlnodal po•1-
tiona are f&Tourably situated to cause a flux tbrou@b the baa1n 
entr.ance: they will 1nduoe completely resonant oso1llat1ona in-
aide. The external seiches or periods neareet to tbeae cr1t1cal 
values can-also be expect@d to beget forced seiches of near-
roa~onance. 
The model tests r;tflectod in Fig. 124{a) proTo that the 
6.0 and 4.7~4.5 minute external seiches oan obtain a ta1r meas-
ure of response tram the Duncan Basin. Their co-ex1stence, in 
fact, would be likely to produce a beat o.ac1llat1on with an ap-
parent per1od1c1t:r of about 5.3 minutes, (as explained 1n Section 
85 (po 246)), which would etrongl.y reinforce the main 5.5 111nute 
forced ae1ohe. The longaet per1od1c1tJ recorded 1n the Duncan 
Dock in any g1Ten case would depend on how .any or these tbree 
rorced aei~hes were present outside. If the 6.0 minute seiche 
were absent, tor instance, the 5.5 and 4.6 minute se1chea would 
tend to promote a beat oac1llat1on of about 5.0 m1nutee period 
1naide tho basin;, whereas 1t the 4.6-mtnute one were aisaln!, 
the apparent periodicity would run to about 5.8 minutes or poee1• 
bly h1sher. On rare ocons1one, no doubt, one or other of these 
forcing eeicboa m1@ht operate alone and impress ita own per1od1o-
1tJ upon the baa1n. 
Direct and con~1ncing eYidence of the combining ot the 
torced ae1cbes 1n beats 1e provided by aome or the ae1ohogr&ms 
ot F1~. 51, 52 and 53. Attention 1a drawn tn particular,ln 
tbeee reproduct1one,to the Tory o~ous beats occurring aimul~ 
taneouely in the oec1llat1ona at A and E bertha in the Duncan 
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Basin. In Section 48 (po 142), we showed tbat these ~Ye eYidence 
or a fundamental transverse oec1llat1on across the dock at the 
northern end, but 1! we analyse them further in term ot equations 
(33), (p., 248)~ we can uncoyer the true constituent periods. 
'rhus in Ftg. 51, 1~he aTerage length of the beats 1a 11 
minutes and the apparent periodicity or the osc11lat1ona 1.765 
11i11Ut.ea. The beat frequency 1e tbua w = 271/22, while f= ~1.76. 
From equations (33), thel~fore, the component pertode are found 
to be 'i= 1 .. 63 and ~ = 1. ~ 1111 nutes • 
In Fis. 52 the beets are a little lonesr (:4.5 minutes) 
and the ayerage per1od of the apparent omc1llation ie 1.122 min-
utes, making 0:::: 1 .. 63 and·~=· 1o83. Fig. 53 again Jields a 
beat len@tb or 12.2 minutes and an apparent period ot 1.700 min-
utes, to give components ~- 1.59 and ;~ 1.82 minutes. 
These three caae& then reTeal that tbe 1.86 and 1.61 min-
ute torced-setcbee of tbe breakw&te,.-ehore ayet.em ('!'able IX) are 
@enerally co-exietent. and to~tber create a periodlc1tJ ot about 
1.12 mlnutee, which la resonant tor the Duncan Dock. ae •bown ln 
(:57). 
It we scrut1n1ee the latter part ot Table II, from about 
tbo middle ot 19A5 onwards (po 135), we flnd eYidence (from tbe 
ur1grama of the Lea tide-gauge at E/F bertha) to corroborate 
t.heae tlndtnsa. 'rile fundamental longltudlnal eetclw 1e atronstJ 
1n eY1dence ln tbat part. ot tbe dock and fluctuates tn per1o41o1ty 
from about 5.2 to 6.0 mtnutee. The tranaTerae seiche tbere 1s 
somet1mea pure and sometimes combined. to g1Ye periods between 
1.72 and 1.88 mtnutea. 
no theoretical approach ('!'able XI) now explains the oc-
currence of lo72 and 1.55-mtnute or1t1cal per1od1oitiea in some 
of tbe pertodograu of Figs. 12A and 125. These are the moat 
important two-dimensional natural troquenctee tor tbe Duncan 
Basin. and are easily brou!bt into T1brat.1on bJ the outside 
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disturbances if for un;r reason there 1a a ~11gbt ehorten1ne; of 
the poriodic1t1es or the usual lo86 or lo61-m1nute forced-
aelches. Cllangen in euell-dirsction and tid~-height oan pre-
aumably bring this about, 'for we find evidence in Table IV 
(po 257) of some of tbvae ose1.1lat1ori's.. For the most part, 
however, to judge from Table II, it ·is the 1.86 and 1.61--min-
ut,e seiches that pr-eva:tl, and combine to give a 1.72-minute 
oscillation~ The 1.6I .. ~m1nute frequency is not often found on 
1ts own, and this is no doubt because it becomes merBSd with 
its stronger partner, whenever 1t builds· up in amplitude, and 
completely loses 1ts identity to the latter when 1t weakens. 
Intermediate between the longitudinal and transverse 
fundamental seiches 1n (37), we find natural periods of 3.9, 
2 o 7 and 2 oO minutes. 'l'he first 11!1 11 indeed, tri evidence 1n 
Table II (latter part) and Table IV, and 1s found also 1n the 
model per1odograms, being obviously act1~ted bJ the 3.4 min~ 
ute external seiche ot Table IX (p. 281.) The 2.7-minute oa-
o1llat1on, on the other hand. is rather oonep1cuously absent. 
The reason for th1!'1 muet be conjectured, but 1a not difficult 
to oxplain. 
In the f1rat place the 2.7-minute frequency is tb• 
second harmonic or b1nodal oscillation ror the basin 1n the 
longitudinal direction, and, as aucb, bas nodes at the quarter~ 
. , 
points. The location ot tbe baa1n entrance, boweTer, ta also 
situated at tbe eighth-to-quarter point tn the long side of 
the dock, and therefore coincides with a nodal area ot tbe 
sooond harmonic. No amount of stimulation from outside can tben 
excite this mode of oscillation even thou@h, as we have seen, a 
2Q8~m1nute seiche is prominent outside the barbour. In auch tbe 
same way, a periodic force applied at a nodal point ot a 
stretched string, cannot animate tbe particular mode ot os-
cillation for which the etr1ng is nodal at that point, deap1te 
the period of the fore~ being resonant with 1t. 
In terms of Table X, the 2.0-minute natural trequenc1 
1\ 
\ 
of {37) 1s ~ally the fundamental tranaTerwe oeoillation for 
the aoutbem end ot the dock. Figs. 124 and 125, howeYer, show 
that, although it ie excited at that end of the dook, 1t is 1n 
rather subdued form. Tbt·s is no doubt because the 2.3 minute 
foro1ns seiche outside the basin 1s somewhat out ot step and 
is only able to impose upon this mode or oscillation bJ form-
ing a beat frequeno1 ot the rignt order w1th·the 1.86-minute 
seiche. 
Below the lo5l-minute natural frequency in the periodic 
acale ot (37) we baTe natural periods of 1.34, 1.28, 1.08 and 
/ 
the important group between 0.98 and 0.90 minutes. All of 
these are to be round 1n Table IV and Figs. 12A and 125, and 
aa they correspond with the external foroins seiches ot Table 
IX, their seneration is eatiatactoril7 explained. All oac1lla-
tions $pproacb1ng 1 minute 1n period ma7 be considered to be 
binodal trantJTerse aeichee. 
There is not auch oorroborat1Te material to oont1rm the 
natural periods below about 0.9 minutes. other than is con-
tained in Table IV, but this on the whole 18 tawurable.. The 
interpretation or mo•t ot the periodicities detected in the 
recorda tor the Duncan Baa1n, given abo'Ve, thus appears to 
approximate to tbe truth. 
100, Xbe Chans1ng Natural Fteguegc1ta ot tba Duggan Dock. 
The explications ·for the observed commotion 1n and round 
the harbour thua far fit 1n w1th the facta as we know tbem to-
day. It they also account aatiatactorily tor the .ariable be-
baT1our or the Duncan Basin during ita construction, we shall 
finally know them tor the trQth. 
The cbanglng conditione in the Duncan Basin we:re re ... 
terred to in sec~ ton · ii6 ( p.;. 1~3) ana· a1,. rull7 reflected in 
Table II ( p .. 13.4) • 'l:i~a gonoral expl&1:l&tionFJ for the ve.rying 
per1od?..o1 tioa have ~l:roady btlEm (.;1 ven in ·~bet rH1et1on and noocS 
not be ropaated here, except insof~r aa they require aubstQnt1~ 
atlon. 
The Lea-gauge ma.risrams at the E/F berth location in 
the Duncan Dock showed in 1940 two principal longitudinal 
oscillations, besides the now ~am1ltar tranaV®rsG oaeilla~ 
tiona. These ranged f'rom about 7.6 to 6.8 minutes and frora 
4·9 to 4.2 minutes (p,) 134) t and were clearlJ diet1nf!Ui&bable 
1n these estesor1es. 
The Duncan Dock at that time was in course ot oonstruo-
t1on and bad not as yot assumed its rectangular form. Ita 
apoc1t1c shape can be ~uged from Ftg. 10 as aom$th1ng inter• 
mediate between the outlines of NoTember, 1939, and November, 
1941. Essentially, therefore, it was a lons basin, square= 
ended and vertical-walled at the north-western extremity, but · 
oblique-ended at the opposite boundary, which shelved from tho 
reclamations there wtt,b the steady gradient of the virgin 
coastline. OnlJ the north-western end of the basin. about 
2000 ft. square (the full width of the basin) , bad been 
dredgod to a depth ot AO ft. below·LWOST. 
This basin, of courae, wae flanked on the southern slde 
b:J a large lagoon of water, then· being reclaimed from tbo sea, 
the mouth of which was beg1nn1ng to be constricted by the ad-
vancing quar-wall construction from the north and the reclama-
tion deposits from ~he south. 
For this shape of basin we haYe no really dependabl~ 
formula for computing the fundamental mode of oscillation, 
but ve may hazard a guess by apply1ng equation (20) ( p. 238), 
which Cheyatal found eo uaetul tn estimating the n~tural 
periods of lakes of all shapes of outline and depth. For th1a 
we ignore the laeoon •nd take tbe mean length ot.tbo baa1D 
along its axis, L= 7200 ft., and its maximum depth, c:(, = 40 
ft. Equation (20) then yields ~ = 7.5 minutes f'or m::::: l and 
2',; = 4o3 minutes for m:::: 2, wh1ch, cona1der1ns the poor approx-. 
1mat1on of' the parabolic b•d or the f'ormala to tbe true sec-
tional profile or the basin, are not bad tallies w1tb tho ob-
ectM'ed per1Qds .. 
Another estimate for the fundamental mode ot oeo1llat1on 
is possible uatng tbe graphical method wb1cb has praYed 1ts 
worth and accuracy 1n earlier sections ot this chapter. Thus, 
in tbe knowledga that the bed of the Duncan Basin at that time 
was larselJ the undisturbed sea-bed ot tbe ba;r, we may define 
two points, ( L, '5) and (P, 40), on tbe co-ordinate network 
ot Fig. 109, whose distance apart is about equal to the length 
ot the basin from the square end to tbe farthest extremity, 
between Wbiob the water depthe and bed-sr,adtent are auob the 
eame as thoee ot the basin. The line Joining these points la 
about parallel to the axis ot the basin and at r1gbt anslea to 
the wan-tronts crose1ng tbea, eo tbat we haYe tn etfeot c!ta-
placed the basin par,allel to 1ta~lt tnto a zone ot tbe diagram 
where waYe expansions bave been plotted. 
Tbe tundamental period ot the baetn wtll then be twioe 
the time taken bJ a ground-swell to tra.el from one point to 
the ot,be~. wb1cb trom Ftg. 109 ie z-= 2(14.1-10.5) or 7.2 
mtnutea at·low tide. At b1@h tide this figure would be re-
duced to about 6.9 minutes, g1Y1ng a ranee in sood seneral 
agreement with Table II (po 134).. Tbie then leaves no doubt 
but that tbe lonseat pe~1oda tor 1940 1n Table II correspond 
to the lowest mode ot oac1lla~1on tor the basin, whose de.alop-
ment oould logically be ascribed to the 1.3-miuute external 
seiche ot Table IX (p. 281). • 
~ the end ot 1941, Table II re.eals that this lowest 
mode ot oac1llat1on bad altered somewhat to gi?e s11@btl7 
shorter periods trom about 6.9 to 6~0 minutes. F1go 10, bow-
eTer, shows that beyon.d ha'f!tng its SO'..lth-eastern end linctd. with 
a l~vetment~wall, the basin had.not altered appreciably 1n 
overall size ·from what it h&d been the year before. But tile 
dredging or the bsotn had been ·proceeding apace and a length 
of about 3000 ft., or halt the ultimate length or the baain 
had been cut to a depth of 40 ft. at LWOST. It 1s not diffi-
cult to see ·t.hon that, as per1od1c1t1es of oacillation 1n gen-
eral are in..-eraely proportional to the square root ot the dept,b, 
the d1m1nut1on of the periods was caused bJ the deepening of 
the basin. 
The secondary oac11lat1ons of periods from about 5.0 to 
4.2 minutes persisted ~pparentl7 unchanged throughout 1940 and 
1941, and we must seek to account for'th1s by reterenoo aea1n 
to model testa. 
In preliminary trials of the model which aimed at prov-
ing it. the conditions of November, 1941. (Fig. 10), were ae~ 
curately reproduced, the lung formed by the lasoon of water on 
the southern side of the basin be1ns included. The model waa 
operated for the conditions of waves from the weat~nortb-weat 
direction, and thG results of tbe experiments are contained ln 
the periodograms of Figo 126. 
Two banda of critical periods show up 1n these periodo= 
grams. the larger of which incorporatea several peaks. 'l'hese 
may be identified as treguenc1ee of 1.1, 6.6 and 6.2 minutes 
period, together with minor onea at 6.0 and 5.5 minutes. The 
latter, which we know to be a strong external ae1cbe, in ex-
istence alw&Js when ground-swslla run into the baJ, was barelJ 
able to influence the basin at that t1me. 
We may recognise 1n all these period1c1t1ea the now 
tam1liar sequence or Table IX (po 281) with the addition ot the 
6.0. minute seiche, wb1cn the considerations of Section 97 
( p. 286) slto.-~1 to bt.- :-1se~:f:!&FY .?f 1~"1-l'..tl't~n.. T~.~~" ~rti~~~l&'t' 
forcing seiches are moat nearlJ tuned to the natural f~quenotea 
of the b&a1n aa 1t then was, and draw tbe maximum response. 
The smaller band of the p&l'1odopms g1v1ng a peak at 4.3 
minutes corresponds &~in almoet exactlJ with the observed periods' 
ot Table II, and tn terms ot the approximate ealculat1on on p. 
29.4, must be interpreted as being the aecond harmonic or b1nodal 
oec1llatton tor the bae1n. As mentioned 1n Section 46 (p. 137), 
however, tbis mode of oscillation was observed to involve the 
l&@Pon 1n a Joint three-cornered tlapp1~g of the whole cloverleat-
11ke bodJ of water, contained by tbe Eaetem Mole. An anttnode 
·was 1n eTidenoe at the junotton or the lasoon with tbe bae1n, 
ooiiUilon to all tbree petals ot the olover-lear formation. There 
were thus throe nodes, one tn eaob petal, two or which, ot couree 
were rougblJ trananrse to the baatn aDd tbue aocoJ'ded with tbe 
binodal longitudinal oao1llat1on ot tbat body ot water on 1ta own. 
'l'he aot1'Y&t1ns se1obe tn t~e eXtel"D&l bNakw&ter.-abore oao1llat-
tns •JStem waa o'b'rtouel;r the A·5-a1mate ofte ot Table IX. 
In 1942 the auaJ-wall conatructton and reclamation works -
Mt and sealed ott the la~oll or •ter to the south ot the baa1'D 
(F1g. 10). The works tor the conatruct1on of the sraytng dock at 
the south-eastern end ot the baa1n meanwhile graduallJ pu8bed out 
and ttnallJ cut ott the triansular-ahaped end. The cloain~ ot 
t.h1a area bJ cotterdaa auat. baTe occurred towards t.be end ot Jul7, 
19.43, to Judge trom the audden disappearance ot the aode ot oscil-
lation ot 1.1•6.2 atnut.ee in the .ar1grams of' the Lea t1de-eause 
(Table II, Po 135) and tb1a waa indeed tbe case (F1g. 10). But 
here we baTe to exPlain the en1~ or the pors1atence or the 4·3-
mtnute se1cbe 1n tbe tace ot tb1a ahortenin,; ot the basin and the 
detachment ot the lasoon, and. part1cular11 too~ ()t the abaenoe ot 
any 5.9-5.0 ~nate oac1llat1ona 1n 1944. such ae sbowed up 
subsequently in 1945. 
It 1s necessary to recol'"d that by 1943 the dredging . 
and rock~bresk1ng 1n the basin had extended the 40 tt., depth 
of the bed at tWOST to two-th1rde of the finished length ot 
the b&ain. Of tbe rcnJ:~&1n1ng one~third length about h&lf had 
been dredg0d to between 36 and 35 tt., while the remaining 
length at the southern end formed a shelf only 20 ft. deep. 
In effect then the dock consisted of a submarine baain or 
etfect1Te length L= 5000 rt. and depth d::40 to 45 ft •• with 
a ahallow platform at the end rising up to the cofferdam tbat 
embraced the graving dock construction. 
If this shallow p;tattorm be ignored and the data are ted 
to equation (18}, (which 1a applicable to the conditions), we 
f1nd the fundamental per1od1c1tJ to be ~=4·6 to 4·4 minutes 
according to the hel@nt ot the tide. 
An examination or the conditions aa 1n NoTember. 19A3. 
was undertaken in a further proof-test of the model, which led 
to the per1odograms of F1g. 127. These contlra the theoretical 
indication ot a strong band of critical periodicities at A·6 
minutes, but they also show tbat thore is considerable response 
to the forcing seiches ln the immediate lower modes (5.5, 6.1, 
and 6.6 minutes). However, for the particular location ot the 
Lea t1de-e;au(38, the l&tter per1od1o1t1ea are very subdued (Fig. 
127), and to tbls fact Terf lareely must be ascribed the absence 
of any 1nd1cationa or them in the martgrame ror 1944 (~able II, 
Po 135) • 
. There was, neverthelreas, .another taetor affecting the 
' ' . . . 
1saue which only came to the author's attention long after tho 
experiment. This concerned the depoaltion of the dredginga 
from the b&a1n tn a w1do area outside the Eastern Mole. A 
-eona1dorable shoal forn1ed hero~ which mast haTe bad a profound 
ef'fo.ct upon the seiches of the breakwater-shore oeo1ll&t1ng 
system. When the extent or the shoal was discoyered it was 
realiaed by the barbour· authorities that 1t constituted a 
hazard to ah1pe 1n the roadstead, and 1t .was by degrees remo.ed. 
Although thG author at this stage has no :factual 1ntor-
mation to gp on, be 1s of' the opinion that the total disappear-
ance of an7 6.0-5.3 a1nute oac1llat1ons 1n 1944, and thetr,re-
appearance 1n 1945, ie 1nt1mately bound up w1th the growth and 
final remoyal of' this sandbank outside the harbour. 
By tho end or 19.44 the Duncan Basin had been dredged to 
1ts designed depths thl"'ue:hout moat or lta area except tbat ta-
aediately adJo1n1ns the cofferdam ot the graTing dQok. but in 
·April, 1945, the remo~l ot tbie cofferdam was commenced, and by 
June the bae1n bad to all intents and purposes aaaumed 1t~ ooa-
pleted torm. !he alight diminution of per1od1oitJ that might 
be expected of this f1n&l deepen1n~ seems to be tn evidence tn 
Table II (p. 135), culminating in the complete cessation or the 
4·3 minute frequency and tta replacement on rare occasions bJ 
the lese stable 3.9-3.7 minute traneYerae oscillation. 
The Duncan Basin has aftordod us a beautiful example of 
the influence ot di~ens1ona and depth on the osc1llat1ng ebar-
aoter1atice ot an enclosed body of watez•. In all the time of 
• 
1ts construction the seiches of the breakwater-shore quaa1-baain, 
in themeelYea lar~lJ unchanged, haTe played upon the water-mass 
of the Duncan Dock often with completely different results. It 
bas, we believe, been conclusively shown that in auoh otrcua-
a·,ancea a bastn will onlr reapond to those impressed frequenoiee 
which accord most nearly with 1ts own. Partial resonance see .. 
to b~ possible when the forcing seiche is suff1c1entlJ close in 
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period to that of th4l na·tural frequenoy, and thim is fully 
subatantletod on theol~tieal grounds~ there being no precipi-
tate transition from c1omplete unlf'esponsi venees to full reso-
nance. The $Xplanat1cm we offerod 1n respect of' some of 
Chrystal's observatior1s on to reed se1cbes ( p. 242) • now •••• 
to be justified by the facta. 
1~1. Papillattona gf tbo Y1ctor1a ang Altred ~atna. 
Cona1derations ot apace preclude our d1acua•ing complet• 
detatle of the osotllattons that &1~ peoultar to tbe Victoria 
and A:.rred Basins, but some d1scure1ve remarks sees neoeee&I'J 
in pasrtng. 
\ne behaviour or these basins follows the same seneral 
mechanism as tho Duncan Baein, their reaponae, of' course, de· 
pending up~ tho shapes and s1zee or the 1nd1Tidual compart-
ments into wntch those docka are d1T1ded. Tbe per1odogra .. 
contained 1n Plg. 12A(b) are senerallJ 1nd1oat1Te of the or1-
t1cal trequcnct~a aa they are inspired b7 the external toroiug 
seiches. 
It w111 be noticed trom F1g. 124(b) that the peaks ot 
max1tm11D amplitude occur t.t per1od1c1tiea or 6! alnutea tor the 
Alfred Bao1rt and .at a1nu·.f;oa tor the Victoria Baa1n. It ia ot 
some inter~st that ther~tt are fairly close to the periods cited 
1n Section 52,· (p. 150)i for the se1ch@e which would produce 
1n the entrances of these basine tbe same velocity of flux per 
un1t amplitude ot" seiche as would an 18 .... a1nute seiche in the 
Dunaan Baetn. 
lfe have seen that the lowest mode of oscillation tor the 
Duncan Basin baa a period ot the order ot 5.6 •inutea~ Any 
torced ae1cbe or period lonser than this aust then cause a 
general r1se and fall of the entire aurtace of the baa1n. The 
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oond1:~1on that the veloo1 ty of' f'lux tl'lrou~h t.he $rt1;ran¢e ehould 
r0ach 1ts maximum value, depends, as equation (13) (po 150) 
shows. entire·ly on the maxinru.m Talue of the rat1o A~ , and 
trom obeerYat1on it 1s @enorally the 18 to 22 minute seiches for 
the ba7 that proTide tho largest value tor this ratio. 
For equal amplitude, then, a 4i.,m1nute ee1cbe 1s to the 
Altred Basin and a 6i minute seiche to the Victoria Basin, what 
an 18-minute aeiohe is to the Duncan Basin; namely, these per1-
od1o1t1es occasion a rise and tall of the entire water surface 
1n these basins. 
Model experiments ebow that this pumping action ot the 
entire water~body atarts in the Victoria Basin at per1odic1t1ea 
above A·O minutes, and in the Alfred Basin at periods &boTe 
about 3 minutes. In tbe caee o~ tho Victoria Basin it 1e not 
difficult to aoo wbJ this ahould be so, since tbia dock 1a 
roughlJ square and of the dimensions or ~be width or the Dun-
can B&atn. Any un1nod&l oscillation for the V1ctor1a Dook .uat 
therefore be of the aame order aa tbe fundamental transverse 
oao1llat1on tor the Duncan Baa1n, wh1oh we found to be lo85 
a1nutee (ofo (37), Po 288). F16a 124(b) shows th1e to bet~. 
The mere doubl1ne; of tb1a figure gins ua the approximate pel1:-
od1c1ty (3.7 •1nutoe) ot the open$mouth oec1llat1on, whicb 1a 
nodal at the entrance and 1ncreaaea 1n amplitude from the mouth 
to the head of the dock. Higher per1od1cit1es muat therefore 
cause a more or lese un1nreal acend over the entire area of 
tho baa1n. 
102· Eroaton alons tht Pyrdtn itland and M1lntrtog QQ!'Ot 1 
In the light of our t'ind1ne;s, it 1s pertinent here to 
make some comment on tho problem of tho eroaion of the shoreline 
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of Table Bay which we re~erred to in Section 14 (p. 44). 
We_1nt1mated there that there were aspects of th1s de-
nudation of the beaches common to the phenomenon of Ran~­
act1on, the implication being, of course, that the ground-
swells and seiches wb1cb are reaPone1ble for the troubleaome 
commotion 1n the barbour, are also responsible for the ln--
roade or the sea upon the coast and the consequent destruction 
of the marine drive at Cape Town. 
In Section 41 (p. 118) we drew attention to the destruc-
t! ve power ot ground-swells, and it beboves ua to enquire fur-
ther into th1s matter. As ground-swells inevitably tetid to 
. form standing-waves and ae1cbes, we may approach the subJect 
by examining the water~particle movements in the horizontal 
, 
d1rect1on, a1nce these must be tbe main agents of deatru.ctton 
'for which ground-swells are so notorious •. 
Tbe horizontal displacement Of 8 water particle,at &DJ 
point in a standing wave ia given by equation (14)-(1), in 
which, as we noted on p. 108. the hyperbolic factor T<ariee 
tro~ VTanh qd at the eurtace (z= 0) to 1/ Sinh qd at the 
sea-bed ( Z= -d j. Provided the depth d 1s small compared 
with tbewave-lengtb of the standing wave, (a usual condition 
with ground-swells), this factor ·approximates to tho ~lue 
ljqd. ' 
By d1t'terentiat1ng (14) ... ( 1) wi tb respect to time and 
1ns·ert1ng· this "#'Slue tor the hyperbOlic tactor, the horizontal 
velodl ty of a water-particle 1a found to be 
::f:: - :§ · Sin qx. Cos (jit+ e) 
____ . ______ {38) 
and its acceleration 
Ap2 
ad· Sln~x. Sin(ptr€) 
'], --------=--(39) 
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The maximum values of both velocity and acceleration 
occur at the node of i#bo atand1ng waye, where obYiously Sin ~X=l·. 
They &r$ also maxima at the instants in the period of the stand-
ing waw, when Cos (ft+e) and Sia(ptre). respectiYely, are 
unity. By resolving the factors in equat1one (38) and (39) in 
terms ot equations (2): ('3), (5) and (8)lJ (p. 107), the maxi-
mum velocity and acceleration will be found to be 
( 0 . ~.J. ;f.)max = A ( gjd 2 ------==-(.40) 
and 
(~L.= .1. Ap.(gjd)2 ______ (41) 
Equations (40) and (Al) are illuminating. So long as 
the node of the standing waye or ee1ohe occurs 1n water which 
18 deeper than 32 feet, tbe maximum suree-TelocitJ 1n teet per 
second does not exceed the value of the amplitude ot the seiche 
1n feet, (usually less tban 2 tt.), but it the node runs into 
shallow water and in the limit into water of no depth at all, 
the .eloc1ty and acceleration, and therefore tbe transporting 
power, across the node become. theoretically, tnt'inttelJ ~at. 
If then it can be shown that the nodes ot seiches enter 
Tery shallow water, we will bave found a aatiafaetory explana-
tion for the dest~ct1Teneas ot ground-swells. 
In the case ot Table B&y we have shown in our an&lJsis 
of the 11-minute seiche wh1cb 1& prominent outside the harbour, 
tbat a node lDUat clearly run into .the coast at a somewhat ob-
lique angle (F18• 116). a little north or the Diep River mouth. 
Powertul aurgtng must therefore take place oTer a wide front- · 
age ot beach 1n this area. But wbat is true of the 11-minute 
. . 
seiche 1a also true of 1ta numerous h1@ber harmonica. as Fts. 
117 suggests, and we should expect therefore a number ot nodal 
points along tbe coast where the inroads ot the sea are · par-
ticularly ae~re. 
It is ju6t euch apor.adic attacks that we find stronglT 
!n tSVidenol) all along the ?aarden Eiland and lU.lnerton coast, 
oven far beyond the Diep R1Ter moutb~ as may bG plaint,. di•-
oemed 1n the photographs of Fig. 79. It 1a therefore a 
rae.sonsble conclusion tbat tbe ae1obee ot tho breakwater-
shore ose1llat1n8 ayatea ar. aaJor culprits in the underatn-
1ng or the coast north ot the barbour. and that tbia erosion 
may be expected to continue into the tuture. unleas •ome other 
oppos1n~ forces come into play to balance tbe re81mo. 
103. R!.•~!.'!~ o! __ ~,!le F.!rechan1sa ot Ranee Aotion. 
In Seot1on 78 (p. 223) we epitomized the· esneral ori-
gins of tbe phenomenon of Ranee-action on the premise that tt 
consisted eaaentially ot a oombtnatton or standing W&Ye8 
formed by entrant and reflected waves ot translation 1mp1ng-
1n~ upon a coastline. It 18 neceaaar,r hero to complete the 
composite picture of or1s1n and otteot bJ .ummar1a1n! the 
knowled~ satned re~rdtng the •eobaniam of the p~enomenon. 
Ranee-action can be aaid to dert~e ma1n17 trom @rOUnd-
ewell• wbooe partiole •oTemente tn the horizontal d1reot1on 
are Tirtually un1torm tr.om the troe aurtace to the aea-bed 
(p. 117). In view ot thla the breaking ot the wave on a 
abelving littoral cannot take place and the energy ot the 
wa~ ia not destroyed 1n vortio1ty and turbulence aa ia the 
energy or aborter waves ~h1cb constitute tho t&m1liar aurt. 
The ~und-awell ruabea up a sloping beach or awella up 
a~inat a rock7 escarpment aa a eurse whlcb withdraws and 
propa~tes 1 taelt outwards from the ooaet ae a reflected wave 
(p. 2,46). 
The retleoted ground-ewell has the same period1o1t7 
and properties as 1t bad prevlouely and baa a progreea1•• 
motion which is either directly or obliquely opposed to that 
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or other waves or the train, (or whlch it 1a a member). which 
may still be incoming. 
The interaction ot oppoaed waves of _equal periodicity and 
nearly equal amplitude and ener8J content ts a stand1ngwave, the 
special properties ot which compr1ae a synchronous mass-movement 
of the water-particles about a fixed node or vertical section, 
acrose which there ia only horizontal movement. On oppoa1te 
aides of the node the ?ert1cal movements or the body or water 
are opposed# in a·aort of see-saw action w1th the node aa a ful-
crum. At the snt1nodea w~ere the vertical moYementa are a maxi~ 
mum at the free surface, the horizontal d1splacemente are all 
zero (p. 233). In tho theoretloal case where the amplitude of 
the reflected ground-awell has not aut:re·red any diminution, tbe 
amplitud$ ot the atandingewaye beoomes double ot the component 
wawe (p. 235). 
When ground-swells run into baJ8 .·or inlets where tho coaet .. 
l1ne ie 1rresular or curved. their reflections often converse in-
warda upon eacb other, interlace. and perhaps refiect again. it 
the topographic features f&YOUr it. to form turt.ber atandins 
waves wblcb &U!Ment tbe amplitudes of the water-movemente in anti-
nodal areas (p. 270). 
A seiche may be considered ae a special case or a group 
of standing waves which reinforce each other eynobronouaiy, 
through repeated reflections or tbe underlJ1ng ground-swells 
(p. 270). Were it not tor the attrition and frictional effects, 
the superposition 1n thia way.of an 1nt1nite number or standing 
waves would result in a aeiobo ot int1nite amplitude. Fortunate-
17 friction and ~1sparaion severely damp this tendency. 
The •e1ohee of open coasts are in eas•nce no different 
fro• the seiches of enclosed bod1ea ot W8ter. The oec1llat1on• 
of inland l•kes and pondeeonstst fundamentally of the opposed 
motion or equal systema or progressive ground-swells, which, 1n 
the lowest mode or oac1ll&t1on, have a wave-length wbtcb 18 twice 
the length of the basin (p·. 237). For any given l,engtb and 
shape of encloaed basin there are a number of aetcbea wb1cb 
can ex1at simultaneously, the onl7 condition betns that eaob 
have an ant1node at the extremities or thG basin. Tb1a con-
dition ~Yea auch seiches a tamtl;r relat1onab1p wbtch is ueu-
allJ harmonic, (p. 237). The harmonica are d1at1n~iahable bJ 
the number Df their ftOdeo &nd by their frequeno1ea, but While . 
amplitudes usually decay with 1ncreaa1ns nodalttl'. there 1a 
not otherwise an1 restriction upon the amplttudea or pbaae• 
or the harmonica. 
F.'nlry enclosed or aem1-enoloaed· b~dJ ot water bas nat-
ural periods ot oao1llatton which depend ent1relJ upon tt• 
d1mena1onal characteriat1oa auch as the aurtace-oont1~rat1on 
and the topographical reatu"a or the bed, aa arteo\111! the 
depth. The family. ot natural trequenctea ·tn·tbe eeneral case 
ia not related tn an b&rmontc aertea. th1a rela,tonabtp betns 
onlJ a apeo1al case applicable to e1mple geo8tr1cal ahapee. 
such as baatns ot rectangular torm and unttorm depth (p. 238). 
Bae1ne which open upon lar8'8r bod1ea or water haYe 1n 
general an ent1relJ ditterent aratem ot osotllatton• 1n whtch 
the natural trequenotee all ba•e nodes at the mouth (p. 2A4). 
The fundamental mode ot oao1llat1on·1n th1e case~· occaatoned 
by· ground-swells whose wave-length 1e tour·ttmea the length ot 
tho bae1n (p. 265). However. it tbe opening 1n the basin ta 
oomparat1?ely small ln terms ot the.d1mene1ons of the baeln, 
the latter will respond to modes of oscillation which are a 
. . 
combination of the modes for basins fully closed and tull;y 
open. 
We haTe shown that ground-swells not only precede 
trains of wind-senerated waves •. but tend to trawnse throuB}l 
them. trom their rear (p. 229). eo that ·1n an7 1noidence of 
swell on a ooastltne there 1a uauall;y a persistent undertow 
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from the underlying ground-swells. The latter are of all peri-
~.-
od1c1t1ea, owing to their 1nhere~t tendency during propaeation 
to attenuate (p. 214). and when a swell enters a bay o.r semi-
enclosed basin, therefore, the periodic stimulants are on baud 
tor generating the seiches peculiar to the special abape ot the 
bay or basin. Those ground-swells which agree in period with 
t~e natural frequencies ot the a~as immediately resonate bJ 
1nduc1ns selcbea: all other ground-swells merely form. non-
resonant atandin!-w&Ws wb1ob loae all 1dent 1 t:r 1n tbe reault1~ 
CODI1DOt1on. 
!be spawning ground of the tempests and ~eteorolo~oal 
disturbances, wbere tbe wafts tbat barry the ·South African 
coastline are begotten, is tbe large expanse ot South Atlant~o 
· ocean south-. west or cape 'town •. We ba~ ·abown that the ooean 
iteelt in this area lies in wbat 18 ~uall7 a submarine basin, 
toraed between tbe South Atrtcan continent and tbe atd-Atlant1c 
ridge, and flanked by a submarine rtb on the northern e1de ( pp . 
. 38 •. 256). This rib or spur of rt.Sing srcnm4 alao forma a tri-
angular trough w1\h the ·west coast o~ Southern Atrloa ( p. 258). 
whose Tertex lies near t.he mouth of the CUnene Ri yer and wboae 
open mouth,tront1ng on the southern ocean, 11ea along a line 
due west of Cape 'l'own (Fig. 7) ·• 
Not -unnaturally, these oceanic .basins respond to the · 
pressure cbanses imposed upon them bJ the tra,.ll1ng.dopress-
iona an~ the enormous water-masses oscillate ponderously, 1t 
minutely, 1n the many modes tbat are po•aible to them~ We be-
lie~ tbat We h&Ve uncovered indubitable eYidenoe of the oso11-
lat1ona of the ocean not only in the subma~1ne basin but als~ in 
the eubmarlne .canyon (po· 260). Although as J&t unde'f#ected, be-
cause not speotticallJ looked for,we venture to predict that 
there exist 460 and 350-minute seicbea wb1cb are fundamental 
to tbese submerged basins. 
The vast scal8 and maJesty ot theao oce&n1o pulsations. 
which transcend e.en tboae that 1nep1red Fo~el to the words of 
reverence we have quoted on p. 84, cannot but fill ue with 
profound awe anq something of the bumble emotion telt bf Forel 
h1meelf, the 'Faraday ot Seiches'. 
Table Bay, whose 11keneee to an •111pt1c bowl bas been 
portrayed in Ftg. 8, lies at the bo~ndary ot the two oceanic 
oBo1llating baslne and 1s tberetore subject to toroed aelobea 
from their bighe~ modes of oao1llat1on. .A forced 8&1obe·maJ 
be described as an cec1llation, resonant ln some external 
system (as the ocean tn this case), which 18 1mpreased upon 
a bod;r en• basin or water whose natural periods ot oao1llatlon 
• 
do not neoeasartly ag~e with tt. In such ctroumatanoee there 
may be full or only partial resonance depend1ng on the near-
noaa ot the 1mpre8sed periods to tbe natu$1 ones. 
By a treak of obance, perhaps, Table Bay ls able to 
resonate to ~ny or tb~ higher frequencies of the oceanic 
forced seiches ( p. 267) • but ot its own accord 1t prondea 
an echo-chamber for t~e resonance of wave frequencies wbloh 
are too htsh to make any appreciable impression upon \he ooe-
anlo water~mas8 (p. 267). 
we have adduced eTldenoe to show that Table Ba7 tuno-
ttone ln many dltterent ways,. whlob seem to be a aort ot ooa-
poeite ot the modes of bebaT1our of reot&nfJ.llar, olroul&r ancl 
elliptic baa1na with and without open1nga 1n their end and 
• 
e1de ( P• 264) • Tha response of tbe bay on an1 particular 
oooa81on aeema to depend 'ft't'J larsely on the d1reot1on or 
approach of the ocean ewells or ot the o-nrbead baro•trto 
oac1llat1oM. Owing to the 1nteraotton ot t.be north and wet 
ohannel-entrancee to the bay, there 18 a tendenoJ on oooaeton 
tor some resonant frequencies to deeti"'y themselves (p. 211): 
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a· slight ahif't ot the swell d1rect1on, b:>wewr, may be enough to 
bring the same trequonc1es 1nto tull resonance. 
The moat· 1mpartant cr1ttoal periods tor Table Bay appear 
to form the series (Table vr, p. 263): 
~= 71-66-57, 55-51, 43-36, 33-26, 23-17, 14-12, 11-10, 9.8-
9·4· 8.3-7.8, 7.5-7.0, 6.8-6.5, 6.3-5.9. 5.7-5.4, 4.8-4.4, 
- ---. -- . ----
•••• mtnutea • 
_______ (42) 
Jwst as tbe majority ot the aboye troquenotee oannot muob 
1ntluenoe the water-mass 1n the oceanic basins, eo the b1gbest 
fraquenotea ot ground-swells, (not ebown 1n(42)). oannot make 
much 1mpreea1on upon the water-body tn Table Bay. It requires 
a etill smaller oscillating bae1n to encourage the de'ft1opment 
of auch aelobee, and th1a, as 1t happens, ~as been proYlded by 
the handiwork of man, 1n the torm ot an open-sided basin between 
tbe harbour-breakwater and the oppoe1te abore. 
But unhappily tor Cape Town the location of tbe break-
water baa tor\u1\oualy f1tted'tn With tbe toroed ee1obea 1apo8ed 
upon the man ... made bastn by the oeoillat1ona ot the bay. The 
foroed aelcbea or Table Bay, 1n the higher modes, resonate al-
most perfectly in the breakwater-shore basin and tberebf greatl7 
at1mulate themaelTes 1n that corner ot the bay, besides enaur1n! 
the promotion of 7et b1gher-trequenoy ae1chea. 
We find tben the or1t1cal periods tor the breakwater-
shore oso1llattns system oompl71ng @eneral1y with tbe tollowtns 
aer1~s, (Table IV and IX, (35) and (j6)): 
z-== 12-lo.s, 9-7-B.y, 7.7-6~9. 6.8-6.3, 6.2-5.9, 5.1-5.3, 4·9-
A-2, 3.7-3.1, 2.8-2.6, 2.3-2.o,· 1.95-1.7a,· 1.65-1.50, 1 • .46-
- -- ---- ----- ---
1.40, 1.31-1.31,- 1.22-1.17, 1.1o-1.o~, 1.oo-o.93, •••• 
mtnutea. . ______ (.C). 
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Compar1L1on 7.,etween the series ( 42) and C ;..;)} abovo 1'1~.11 serve 
to show 1ow good 1e the agreemen~. be·~ween the ae1olue ot Table 
Eay ae a bowl or ~sin on its own end the eelcbes of the b1@llt 
between ~he, breakwater snd the Paarden Eiland sh(!N • 
lt, :le tho existence of tbeae ae1ohes 1mtJMJd1atoly outside 
the harl:lUr that ts reeponsi ble f~r the surging ard· Ranse-aotion 
1ne1de tne docks. we baTe shown that tbe ae1obea in the quaal ... 
bae1n outside the port have nodal linea wh1ch te1d to be nors&l 
to the b:lrbour-boundaries along tho 11ne ot the Eastern Mole 
. . 
(p. 273), At any parttculaJ• point along th1e 11ne_. eay at tbe 
·enti'Bnoe ot the Duncan Dock, the water will r2ue and tall, or 
moye to a1d rro, parallel 'c,o the Eastern Mole·. 1n aooord with 
the resul~•ant motion siTOTJ .to the water-parthlloa bJ the aiaul-
taneoua opn•at1on or what,ewr aeiobes 1n the esr1ea ( 43) may 
b&ppen to be 1n extatenoe. some eetchea •:r be nodal at the 
entrance ~o1nt we are considering, but otbe!'t! will 1nentablJ be 
anttnodal, and. the r181.ns and falling ot wat(•r 1n tbe1r perto4!1 
creates alternately a bead or water Qutelde and then 1naide the 
~ 
dock, which ot neceaslty induces a oompensat1ng flux t1rat in-
wards, 1'nd then outwa~ts through the entran'e, 1n the period of 
the set•:: he. 
Once aea1n, unfortunately for the t~rbOur, the Duncan 
Dook was created with precisely the entrence location &~ld d1-
mt'lms1ona wbloh parmi f, ot full roeonanca of •••eral of the toned 
a~·Lobes of the breaktrater-sbore system. Its length C~f 6ooo ft. 
antl averase depth ot 43 tt. ensures a peJ-teot eob.o .. ohamber tor 
tbe s.7..:s.,-m1nute fol'Olng setohe, wh1oh wo haw r.teen 1a not 
only a natural se1o1tle tor Table BaJ, but a:L•o tor the external 
quas1··b&e1n. To make matters worse, the· entrance ot the Duncan 
Dock lies well w1th1n tho middle ventral loop or ant1node ot 
the b1nodal osc1llat1on outside, and the disturbance 1a there-
tore Yery readily transmt tted to the water mass inside tho dook, 
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which responds w1th a sympathetic un1nod&l aeiobe. 
Nor 1s ·tn1a the end to thia unfor\unate aet of oiroua-
stancesi tor 'be qu1nqu1- and sextinodal ae1cbea outalde the dock 
(1.95-l.TO, 1.65-1.50 minutes). whlch baft their anttnodea at or 
near the baetn entrance, also resonate with the natural periods 
of trananrse oaotllation. By yet another quirk of m111obanoe · 
tbe .dattlgned width of the Duncan Basin in· relation to ita lengt;b 
proYides or1tioal modes of two-dimensional osclllatton whlob are 
very near in per1od1o1ty to tbe· fUndamental mode ot tranayeree 
oscillation. There 1a therefore tremendous aoope for the bulldin! 
up ot resonant trans.arae oso11lattona in the dook under the 
atllJIUlus of the forced ee1ohee. 
At a time when tbe 110del was responding atronsly to a 
1.55 minute two-dimensional aelohe• a survey of tbe water aurtaoe 
wae conducted to eetabliah the nature of tbla oaolllatlon. Tl'd.a 
ta portra,-e4 111 the dlagrau (a) to (t) ot Fig. 128. 'l'he wa•e-
pertod tn the model waa equ1.alent to 1.65 mtnutea 111 nature, 
uncorrected tor the dlatorttonal ettecta or tbe modeiSltnear 
. soalea on the timet scale. Corrected, the period corresponds to 
1.55 mlmates ln nature. 
The oompltoacy of the oso11lat1on will be apparent trom an 
inspection ot tbe eeTeral diagrams for the halt-period ot the 
seiche. Out~1de the harbour tho toroing aeicbe appears to be a 
combination qu1nqul-oext1-nodal oscillation between the breakwater 
and the ehore. Inside the Duncan Dock 1t 1a trananl'IJe at the 
northern end, where the movement ls strongest, and diagonal 
towards the southem. end, where the motion ts rather d1ttuae. The 
nodes, 1t will be seen, are not immovable, both 1na1de and oute1de 
the barbour, and this fe~ture is ~nerally true of all the· seiches, 
largsly because or the pbaae difference ot the ground-swells which 
enter the two channels of the b&J. 
It would admlttedly.baYe been Yer.J diftlault in the dea1gn 
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ot the Du~can Dook to ayo1d ~rea~ing a sounding box tor the 
external forced seiches owing to the density of tbe1r ocour-
renao 1n the per1od1c sequence ot (43). But th1a is l&PeelJ 
the inheritance of a wrongly-placed breakwater ( p. 279). Had. 
all these facta been known, however, eTen 1n ~he taoe ot th1a 
bad legaq. when tbe layout ot the Duncan Dock waa planned., 
1t mt@ht haw. been poea1ble bJ jud1o1oua •r1at1on of d1mane-
ione to awtd or1 tical re•onant oond1 tiona and ao baTe pre-
Tented the worst teaturesot Ranse-actton. 
j 
It 1e, ot course, not only tbe tundamenta:l oao1llat1one 
lonsttudinallJ and· tranawreel;y that are generated tn tba · 
Dunoan Basin, altbou@b these are tbe strongest. The h1gber-
trequency external seiches also propaeate themaelTea 1nternallJ, 
aided b.J a oonatderable degree ot oonourrenoe between thetr 
per1o4a and .,be natural pertods ot the baa1n 1n tbe h18her 
' 
modes ot oao1llat1on. 'rhe b11'l0d&l transnrae ee1ohe ta part1o• 
ularlJ 1mpol'\ant tn th1a reapaot, ·tor ae we shall later ebow, 
it 1e probabl7 aore d1•turb1ng to ah1t)p1ng than 1te un1no4al 
overtone. 
Ih the Victoria Baa1n the meohantem ot the action rol-
lGwe the same patt~rn as to·r the Duncsn Dock. Here there are 
more compartments to euata1n particular pertod1o1t1es of oscil-
lation, but the bl@heat-trequenor ground-awella are. not ot the 
same consequence in the 1mmed1ate lee or the breakwater owlng 
to the damping ot their amplitudes. .Table IV ( P• 257) w111 
serY<e to illustrate th1a point, tor the trequenotes below 1.60 
~1nutea on No?e~ber 6, i944, are nottooably absent trom the 
bre~ter-bt@t.lt, althou@h the7 are strongly 1n eTidenoe at 
tbe opposite abore. 
As the breakwater-bi@bt constitutes a Tentral loop or 
ant1node tor moet ot the e~lohes ot the break•ater-abore ayetam, 
the Vlotorta and Alfred Baa1na are much imposed upon bJ the 
'12. 
lower frequenotee. Setohea ot •ore than 3 minutea period ln tt 
Alfred Bao!n. and mo·re than 4 mlnutee period ln the Viotort.a 
Basin, oauae a pumpin~ aotlon or unt-.ereal r1ee and rall of wat 
(, 
over the entlre area ot the dook (p. 300), and W'f7 etron~ surf) 
1-
tbJ'OU~ tbs basin efttranoett are eharacter1et1o of thte aotton 
(pp. 26, 68, 148). The equ1't'Blent etteot te produoftd tn tbe 
Duncan Basin by all eetobee eXOQGdlns a period ot abOut 11 mtn-
utee, notably the strong eetobes tor the bay ot 11-23 and 26-33 
mlnutea per1od1olty. 
'l'o oomplete thts SlJtlllm61'J t.bere rematne t.o refer to the 
powerful denuding aotton ot aetohee. 'mlerewr the nodee or 
eetobea ruft tnto aballow water, ae they 1neYltable tend to do 
at tntenale on ehoaltn{! beaohee, extremely powerful eur!8• may 
l.Je expeoted, oapable of transpor\tng bed matert~l of oone1clerab1 
we18ht and vol1J1H ( P• 302). Eapeotally wlll tble be true of 
•~lobes of lar@$ amplitude wh1ob are resonant for·eome ·inlet. 
-· 
cow. submarine trou~ or eubmer@ed. -.alleJ _alon! a ooast. }J&nJ 
an unwar:r b&tber baa been swept to hte doom ·bJ tbt\t treaoherou 
currents of these nodal points, tn oowa and ornke and ewn 
along open ooaets • 
. The author wntures to assert . that the ao-oalled 'l'lP-
tldee' or. etra1~t bt9aohee are merelr e't'ldence ot ooaetal 
eelobee with tnctd•nt nodes. ~ere•~r a node tntereeote t~ 
ehore, pemape normally., but more prob&blJ obllquel7, tbe be~oh 
elope w111 be found to be levelled and. tbe aea to baYtt out a 
oonwx tronta@e into tbe land ( Fl @8. 19) • t'bel':lver the eelohe 
la.anttnodal, the beaob levele wtll be hl@ber and will appear 
as blunt promontories ·,Jutt.tns into tbe sea. 'l'bla eeallopln« ot 
beao~ea mar be obe~rved along almost any sandy coastline where 
the beaoh material· te transportable. 
• 
At Cape '!'own whraro the Eastern Mole is at r1gbt ... anglea 
to the shore we find the Paarden Eiland beach at tbe root of 
~he Mole relatively unatrectcd by the e~a1Ye tGndoncies of 
the seicbellJ. This is undotlbt6dly because the numerous seiehes 
are all antinodal at this point and scouring tendencies sre 
mild. 'l'b@ same oort of thing occurs at Mar"'te on the south 
coast of Natal where the safest bathing is to be found in the 
immediatG lee or re-ent;rant angle of tbe rocky headland which . 
flanka the beach on th~ south s1deo Yet another example of 
this is fo~nd at the Ri vier& beach near Hermanus where all 
b&~hing 1a extremely dangerous except in the right-angled 
corner where the rook-bound coast meets the crescent line of 
the bea.cbo 
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THE 
'fREATMEMT 
OF 
~GE ACTION 
· , " It would sea, tia9reton, that 'Dy oai"Gf'Ullj ob- · 
aa,.UC oenda ( natecl) pnoautionc the ~hod of moclel 
. · 1ainst1pt1oa may uw be applied with oc:atidou.oo to· · 
ptaotioal pro'bl.._" .. · · 
Baport of a Coaitte~ ot the 
Brt.ti•ll ·A.e•oeiatioa for. the *' Adftao~:. ot Soieaoe,(l891) • 
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CHAPTER XIV 
---~......-....~ 
THE DES! GN OF AN EN GINEERIN.,? MODEL, 
"SUppoae twO ainlar •Jai-..ea• of bodiea oonaiatiq of an equal 
ll.aber ot pal"tioles s ancl ·let the oorreapondent partiolee l»e aillilar 
and proportiool, eaoh in oae 171tn to each ta the other, aad haft 
a like aituatioa -.one theaaelYWa ·au4 the .... &iYen ratio ot dena-
1~ to eaoh oturJ aDd let them becin to IIOTe aaoag tbeuelns 1a 
propcrtiou.l timea, .u.d with lite -.otioaa (that ie, thoae in one 
•1•t•• IUIODS o•• &1l0tller, and thoae ia the ot-er 871tem aliOBI ene 
aother) • .And if the partiolea that an in the .... .yataa •• aot 
touoh ou another, amept in the 110aenta ot refleotioaJ ao~ attraot, 
. nor napel eaoh other, exoept w1 th aooelel"&ti-.. foroea tJaat are •• 
th• diameters of the oorreapondent particle a innrsel7', acl the 
square• ot t~• Telooiti•• direotly, I ••1 that the partiolea of 
those syaten\1 will continue to •n amoug theaselTel with lib •o-
tiona and in proportiout:.l tillee" • 
lluo lfnton, 
---- ·Principia •thematioa, 
Book II, (1688). 
1Q4. The §ggpe of a Ranse-Action Model ot Table BIY Harb9ur. 
It 1s neceseai'J to return now to the_ earlJ atagea ot 
the researches on the Range phenomenon. when 1n tho crleie ot 
the war, the author wae raced with tbe task ot proceeding at 
once wttb the design and construction of a model. 
The autbor'a approach to the problem waa referred to 
briefly 1n Section 21 (pp. 65-66). Th18 tortunatelJ s&Ye btm 
an 1ne1ght into the fundamental nature ot the problem, and ite 
early recognition in this W&J unqueetionablJ enabled man7 pit-
tall& to be &Teided. 
As recorded in Seotion 42 (p. 125), the author bad the 
benefit or inspecting the Range-action model of Table Ba7 bar-
bour constructed bJ Jf.r. George Stewart at tbe Un1nrs1tJ of 
Cape Town, ot seeing it in action and ot aaaeaalng ita •hort-
com1nga, wh1cb were en7. The •tudy ot Darwtn'a book on 'The 
Ttdea' bad by then convinced the author that the eetchee or 
Table Bay aa a whole were lnt1matel:J bound up with the osc1lla-
t1ona in the barbour b8s1na, and that an1 restricted model, such 
as Stewart's. which .ado no allowance for the seiches of tbe 
bay and introduced art1f1c1al •ea-boundar1ee 1n close proximity 
to tbe ·barbour, could lead to ent1relj spurious deduot1ona. 
The author therefore planned a model wb1cb would encoa-
paaa the whole of Table Bay. To ensure a reasonable size of 
aodel barbour, without making the ba7 too expana1Ye, 1t was 
decided to adopt a horizontal ec$le of 1 inch to 100 feet or 
. . 
1/1200. For th1e a floor apace 52 x Al feet. ~a allotted, and 
1n th1a the model l&J-Out was accommodated ae abown 1n F1g. 129. 
The .general idea at tb1s stage was tbat tbe model ebould 
be capable of reproduo1ng, bJ aeane of w&Ye-paddlee ~oroes the 
two entrance channel• of the baJ, the effect• or sround-swell• 
entering tbe bay_ and fora1n! stand1ng ... .ae -or ee1ohes 1n tbe 
Y1o1n1 t7 of the barbour. The early stud1ee referred to ln 
Section 21 (p. 63) bad re"Yealed the exietence or 11 and st-
atnute oac111ationa in the barbour, and the aodel waa therefore 
designed with the emphaala on v&Tee whose wave-length would be 
sreat cotap&red with the depth or. water in which tbe7 would be 
propaeated. As will be seen later, th1e limited the usetulneaa 
o~ 'the aodel in the atu.dJ or b1gh-frequencJ wan ettecte or 
ground-swells of lese than 1 minute per1od1oity. Thia was per-
bapa unfortunate, beoauae the subsequent reeea.robes ahowed tbo 
importance of the higher trequencr oac1llat1one 1n their et~ 
recta u-pOn •hipping: at the sau t1M 1t was unawtdable with-
out planning a model on a Te~ .ucb .Ore ambitious scale. 
In the 1_1!bt of the subsequent 1nYeat1s&t1ons and ex-
per1a~n'ta. tbere 1a soutb1ng to be aa1d for baTing bad a aull 
anc1ll&I'J model tor the aeparate atudy of b1gb-trequenoy W&Tee 
. . 
wh1ob do not tall in the ground-ewell categoey., SUch a •odel. 
bowenr, would be dependent upon the correct re.produot1on of 
the h1gh frequency se1chea in the breakwater-shore oso1llat1n! 
system, _which m1ght be difficult to _s1~late bJ anJ other aeana, 
ult1aately, than by- the free play of the waves in tbe bowl ot 
Table BaJ. 
0 
lOS. Th• Qqnq1tioga or DYQimlcal stmllaritx tor tb• MQ4tl • 
Ae the model- was designetd tor the specific purpoae of 
reproduotns the W&To-phCJnomena ot the protot;rpe bay and barbour, 
some cona1derat1on of tho pr1neiplea or similitude as artect1ng 
tb1s issue is necessary hero. . 
A correct reproduction of natural phenomena on a .odel 
scale requires that the model should be dynam1callJ a1m11ar to 
the prototype. Such a relationship demands that the model ahall 
not onl7 be seometr1call7 similar to the pl"'totype, but aball 
continue to remain ao tbrougnout suoh respect1Te aot1ona aa 
ma:r take place. 
'l'be model will be seoaetrically aill1lar 1f oorreaponcl1ng 
elopes at oorreapond1ng poiuta are 1dent1cal: 1t will be dJ-
nam1call;r a1m1lar it oorrea.pond1ns toroe• 1n the aodel and 
arohetJ~ boar a t1.xed ratio and are a1m1larlJ 81tuated aDd 
•1m11arlJ directed. 
It s, d, t, c ~ m and J are reapecti TOlJ d1mena1ou ot 
horizontal and Tertical d1atance,t1me, Teloc1ty, .... and torce 
1n the model aystem, while S,D, T, C,. M and F are the cor .. 
responding dimensions 1n the archetJPe; and 1t the d1aen•1onal 
~ !he tollorin' woric• wre 1peoitioall7 oonsultea f'roa 'the ftry e:zteuiTe 
bibliosraphy aftilablea LeY7, 'PI'iuoiple• ot Dfu.mioal S1Jiilart9'', 
Gla1ebrook' • Diotionai'J of' Applied Ph71ioa, (Lolldon), 1922, [104], l'ol.I, 
pp. 8l-96J Bankina, 'lzp•rimental nuid DJnasio• applied to lasineerins 
Praotioe', Ens«. reb., 19'*, [105], pp. 168, l??J Gibaoa, '!ida1.&D4 
ii~r Modele', J. In1t. 0.1., Vol. a, 1916=0, [108], PPo 699-722; 
Stanton, 'Bns1aeertq •s•aroh' ,Proo. I.C.I. ,Vo1.232,19S<bl1 · flO?], 
pp. S85- ; Groat, ''!heor,- ot SW1ari't7 ad JIOclela', frana., 
ASCI, Vol. 98, 1932, fl08], pp. 271e388; alao art101ea in'IIJdr.JUlio 
La'borato17 Praotioe', ASlD, l•n York) 1929, [109], pp. ?19-817. 
( 1) 
( 11) 
( 111) 
% = 0""., 
#= S·, 
Vr= 'Z, 
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-------~=====(4.4) ' 
(1T) 5t = Y, 
( v) "YM = f4' • .. 
(v1) 1/J: = r' 
then between the mortng torces and the accelerations of the 
model tbere will be relat1onah1pe, for horizontal and vertical 
aotion respeot1 vely, ot tbe form 
- n.1 '"a~ -.f ~ m "0?:1 -;· 
' ·-a~- j .1)ti-
and.of the tull .. ecale regime 
·a:ZS . C>~ - r . M.ffR = F; M. ·()~- r . 
By the ueo or equatt·ona (44), the model equations of motion 
aay be expreeeed aa 
(~~). ~-~ = F.(J') 
( ~). /,J. ~ = F.{.J') 
the motions 1n tbe aodel will then be 1dent1eal w1tb the 
motions 1n the prototn>e • · lt 
( 1) 
(11) 
'[:2 = ( t ). 0"' 
~= CTJ·"' 
Since tbe wave motions with wb1ch we are concerned 1nvolv. 
onl7 granty forces, e:rteots of v1eoos1'ty be1ns unimportant, 
.)' = f' , and the oondi tion that the motions a.re dJD&m1callJ 
a1m~lar 1s therefore: 
. 'Z:". = (f' (= ~) (45) 
It we compare the two &Jatema at oorre•portd1ng epeede, 
we ha..-e, from ener87 oonaiderationa-. relat.ionahipa 1n tho model 
o~ tbe toN 
and in the prototype 
F.S=fMC~ 
and by using equattone (AA), these relat1onehips can be 
shown to bo identical when 
·Y!l= ~ (== J). ---------<46> 
Equations ( 45) and ( 46) st•e the t1me and yeloc1t7 
scales, in terms ot the linear scales of the model, •• the 
necessary conditions tor tbe tult1lment ot dJU&a1cal and aeo-
metr1cal aimilar1tJ. Eltber ot tbeae equations by itaelt 
would really be auttiotent 'o express tbe condition, tor they 
are transmutable wttb the aid ot (1), (it) and (111) of equa-
tions (44). 
Now. the Yelocttr ot a grartt1 waw 1n tbe 110del or in 
nature ie ~Ten b7 equation (1), (p. 107). Uelng its •naut 
( .4) and squaring, we baTe tor the 110del 
ell·= (ghJ. tanh tzd 
and tor the prototJpe 
C2= (BAr), tanh QD 
where q and Q are g1ven by equation ('), (p. 107), aa ap-
PlJing . to the two systems. Since %, = }6.. , and eft; = 3 , 
the ratio of veloc1t1ee, squared, becomes 
1 §_ >~ = r 2 = (/. tanh QD( f1a. < n> 
\.C/ tlmh ~D . 
It 1a Tery clear from equa~1ona (A5), (46) and (47) 
that perfect dynamical s1mtlar1t1 between 110del and pro~O\JP8 
in wan-phen0111ena will be poaa1ble on1:r 1t there 1a perfect 
seometric aia1lar1 ty, ror wh1cb the horizontal and ..-ert1cal 
linear acale ratios cr and a 11118t be equal. 
Using equation {5), (p. 107), aa applicable to model 
and archetJP8, equation ( 47) may be reaolYed 1nto 
~L = q: tanh riD , (.«8) 
'b.nb (iD( tf/Cij 
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wh1cl1, of o;>urse, again only satisfies (45) if rT= 1.,. 
106, The .Cho1ge or ,SgaJ.ee tql!._\tlt Uodel. 
t Ae &;lready mentj_onf>d, thG horizontal linear scale of the 
1 
model,~= ~/1200, wae conditioned bJ the available floor apace, 
' 
( 
the size o~Tabla Bay 8nd the neceaa1ty for baTing a model bar-
bour of .resLonable size for the detailed experiments that would 
be neceasar~ within it. 
Tho~adoption of the same aoale 1n the vertical d1reotion, 
as requ1redlfor perfect dynamical e1m11ar1ty,. would have g1Ten 
t 
a depth of water 1.n thf: model harbour of less than halt-an-inch, 
• l 
which wouldJl~ve been wholly inadequate tor any useful purpoee. 
\ The introduction of somG degree of distortion in the model to 
gain su,fficient working depth of water, was therefore unaT01d-
able. 
One of the faotore influencing the choice ot the verti-
cal acale was tho method to be uaed 1n the measurement or tbe 
wsTe disturbances in th~ model bae1ne, which, as will be seen 
in due course, tnvolYed the immersion of small a1r-oyl1nders 
or a betght of 1! ina. Yet another factor was the rosult1ng 
value or tho nominal time-scale. 
Provtded the wave-length of the waves in the model 1e 
auff1c1ently large compared with the depths to Juat1f'J the 
approximation that tanh ~D(Ofi;:J= C¥D(cpf;y , equation (48) 
reduoea to 
_____ _... _ _;_....,.._.( 49) 
I 
and the nominal time-scale 1a z- = 1200. y;r- .. 
·~-~·------------~ 
:(t 
· !o overooa• eo• ot the diaadTaDtapa inhenut i:a. W'a'ft•&otion aodela 
with different horizontal and TOrtioal acalee; the Chief Ci'ril Bqi-
neer, ilr. J. s. deV. von lfillioh, nbaequeDtly .. de the n.ther ia- !' 
ceniOUI augpetiOD that the hOI"i&ODt&l and Yertioal 10ale1 1 ~ and 0 • 
ehould be diatorted or made nriable in order to make the ri1ht-hand 
aide ot eauation (48} a oonatdt aaantit,-. 'lhie 1RNld eli.Jdnate die-
tortioD ot the ti ..... eoale, althouch it would tail to 1atiaf7 ea~aatiGD (•1). Up to the preaent DO praotioal iJipleaentatioll baa been civea 
to the idea. 
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A 11ttl~ consideration will show that the aelection 
of a. <vertioal "cale of' 1 inob to 12 feet or J' = 1/144 wm.o 
almcat automat ie · to emaure a <mnYenient . nominal time-scale 
of Z'""=l/100. A time-scale of 1/80 would have made G: 1/225 
or 1 inch to 18~ fe9t& ·which would bav~ g1Yen less than 2 
ins. of water tor a 36 ·rt·. depth in. the prototype harbour. 
Any lar@'Sr time-ac&le would have made the poait1on worse; 
any lesser t1me-ae&le.up to 1./100 would have yielded an 
awlt~rd vertical scale" while any time-scale 8\'l&llor than 
l/100 woulcl merely have ·increased ·the .distortion .. 
The wa~Ying of tb@ principles of s1m111tudo by die., 
to:rt1ne; the model 1n this way may seem to be the ft'r7 antith-
esis of sound model~techn1que, yet it is often, of neces•1tr, 
resorted to and frequently found.to b~ of less consequence 
t~an might bave been expected. provided suitable precaution• 
ar& takeno The nominal d1atort1on may be considered to be 
tbe ratio ( %.) o 'fable XII 51 vee some record of the co-
efficients of distortion ·in aevoral well-known tidal and 
~ave-ac~1~models in comparison ·with the Capo Town model. 
. i 
I 
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Tablo XII: Coe~f'ficienta of Distortion of Tidal 'lnd ·rvave ... r\ction ~'orl~lso 
-= 
Author "' .Model 1\rloptati Sonl(gs I Coeff't 0 
or of 
Labor- IFE:latura Modelled Type Horiz.onl. Vertical l):htcrtn 0 
a tory 
1/(J"' ~IG &"fa--
a). Osboi'D8 .. I Me rsay Hive r Tidm.l 31,t:l00 960 38 
ioyuolds (1R85) 100 600 396 2'7 
b) Vernon Seine ~stuary Tidd 401}000 400 100 
(1886) Hare curt 
Mersey Betuary Tid'll 30!)0()0 600 60 
o) Gibson SGvam Estu11ry 'f'idtal ~~~600 . 100 86 
.. (Hj26) . 89600 200 42 
d) flo .clure Bombay H&rbour Tids.l 7 11 296 96 76 
o) Elsden Rangoon Harbour Tidal 8"060 192 42 
t) Allen . Mersey €stu11ry Tidal ·800 120 ., 
( 19<i0) 7b040 190 3'7 
g) ~lleu Dee Eotuary Tidal SQOOO 200. 26 
40£)000 400 100 
h) Allen Bridp11ter Bay le Tidal 39000 260 12 
River Parrett 
k) Betherleds Lei·th Harbour • Ws.'t'e 180 1130 1 
Hyth'aul io L& by o 0 · Firth of Forth Action, 
Del t't 
1) B&rrillon Tamat~v® Harbour Range ·600 100 '6 
Ma6ags.soar (1936~ · A.otion. · 
m) Hydr~uuc Lnby. e Los AugGles Harbr. Ran~" 11)800 300 6 
Califo .Inot 0Teo~ California. ( 1944) · ttctiou 4180 240 2 
n) t1 0 S 0 W&t0rways· Monterey Barbour~ Rtl.nge 100 100 1' 
Experiment Statll., C~liforni~ 0(l947 Action 
Vioksb\trg .. 
o) Rang~ Laboratoey-9 T&bl0 Bay H~rbour ~nge . ·11)200 ·144 . 8 
Cape Town ( 194;;) A.otion 
* a) 00!i Certain L~ws relating.to the R~gime or Rive~ro and 'Setu'ir'ies~~-etc. 9 
'PIIlpers on 11echanio~t.l and 'Phym1oal Subjects 11 (CIIlm'bri~g~J) 9 l90l 9 fU0] 9 
b) 
:~ 
.Volo 11 9 Po326o . 
0
'Pr1D.Oiples of Tn.inin~ Rivara th.ro•Jgh Tidal ~stuariss' • Proco.RoyoSoo o 1 Vol 0 45 9 1888m911i. (1,11) 11 PPo504ao624 0 · . 
°Conatruction and· Op&l'llltion of Severn Tidd MoriGl' 9 (London) 0 19S3/U2] 
eBom.be.y Harbour Sul'Vey ·.and 'fidd Mods!~ 0 'Proc o Insto C oEo 0 Vol o232 0 19~2 11 fl'l3] 11 p"66 0 . . · · . 
o) 9 Investi~ation of ths Ot.ater Appr.o~Aoh Cha~ele to ·the "crt of' R"lngoon 
by Hse.na of ll Tid&}· WodE>l.9 0 Jnl(J Inst., C 0 E011 Jun0 9 1939 9 fll4] 11 ~ 0 3 0 
f'r;h) ·o Scale Models in Hfdraulio Eng1n~9ring• 0 (Lonilon} 9 1947" . fll6J 0 
pp o 24S., 284 o · . · \ 
k) Cf'o Ulen 9 (ibid.)" fll6]D pp. 304=30Ao !) LoOo (ante Pol54) 9 f"f6]o · . . . 
-) GWaTc and Surg~ Study tor the Nav&l On~~ting Base 9 Termin~l Islqnrl 0 C~liforu.ia,; (Oalff'o Iu,to of Tech., 11 Pas~d~Jiiti)p Jl\no~ 1~45 0 rualo 
.. owavei a.nd Surgs Action· Monterey H~fbour9 Monterey 9 Cali t'ornb. 0 0 a) 
Teoho Uemoo Nooac~Olp (~aterwuys €xper1ment Statiou11 Vicksbur~) 9 SGpto~ 
19490 [117] o 
There are noticeable differences in Table XII between 
the coett1c1ents of distortion that have beon used 1n tidal and 
waye-act1on modele. Tidal models, of course, are wa'ft .. act1on 
modele in an extreme sense, since tides are waves ot great 
length, and they are usually constructed tor tbe purpose ot 
atudy1ng the ettects of tidal currents on scour and e1ltat1on. 
wan-action models are usu~Ally concerned more wlth the measure-
sent ot wave-heights and critical frequencies. But the coet-
fic1ents ot distortion gi"Yen 1n Table XII are perhaps not a 
true reflection on the actual degree of distortion 1n the models 
ae tar as the 1nterprotat1ona of ~loo1ty and ti•e are concorne~ 
To understand tbe position better, we shall need to consider a 
few simple examples. 
107, 1be Et'ftetin Dia~ortton 2t the Model. 
·On the basis that the wava~len~ha ot the wayes in the 
model are always great compared with the depth of water in 
which tber propaeate. equation (47) approximates to 
------===*="""""""'(50) 
which tn respect or all horizontal motions in the model repree 
eents a distortion ot(~)trom condition (46) for perfect dy~ 
nam1cal e1m1larity. Th~ taotors of distortion in equattona 
(49) and (50), bow$ver, rarer to the uae or a time acale of 
r=~and a velocity scale or Y= vO==' , whereas 1n actual 
practice we employ the time and velocity scales given by (A9) 
and (50) 1n toto. 
-Thus 1n tbe case ot the Table Bay HarbOur model the 
true d1atort1one of t1mo and velooit7 measurements will be 
relat1"Ye to tho reapeot1ve scales ot' 1/100 &nd 1/12 adopted 
tor these quantities and not to the scales ot 1/34.63 tor each. 
that would apply if the model had a uniform linear scale of 
cr:!"o g ~ 1/1200 . 
tort1on will ba on th0 interpretation of wa.ve=phemom@na wbf8n 
usinf! the adopted aes.le3 (49) and (50)~ ·a.a compared wtth th~ 
correct wave~ph~nom~n& that would be r~produc~d in a pa~f~ct 
mod@l. 
To crystallise our ideaa on this eubj0ot, w~ may con= 
s1der the- fundamental longi tudtnal oscillations in t~vo models 
of a prototype rectangular baa111, 6000 ft~ long and of fA uni-
form depth of 48 fto rrrodel As bu1lt to the Beales (T': 1/1200 
and 8 = l/14A, is distorted: ·model B, to a tnliform linear 
scale 0'= a= 1/1200, 1s dynamically e1m1lar to the prototype. 
Both model basins would be 5_teet long, but A would contain 
water 4 1ne. deep as against onl1 0~48 inch for B. 
If we dis.rega~d any surface tene1on 11 f'r1et1onal et!ects 
or other complications that might arise in model B beeauee of 
its very shallow depth of water, we may calculate the per1o4!1 
of the fundamental se1chee in each model~bas1n as theJ are 
likely to be found experimenta111 from equation (18). (po 237)o 
Thus basin A will oscillate 1n resonance with a period or 
3o053 seconds; basin E __ 'with a period of 8o815 s*condB o As 
t 
the t1me scale of A ie 1/lOO, while that of B is l/3A.63a~ each 
model records a critical per1od1c1ty in nature of 5.09 minutea, 
which is the natural period of the prototype basino Desp1t0 
1.ta d1stort1on 0 therefore, model A ha.o proved itself the equal 
1n effici~ney of model.l3 0 and the effective distortion of timlit~ 
events ie nil.. There ia a necessary qualification to th1e 
~esult, bow~ver, 1tl that the d1atort1on ia nil only so long 
ae th@ length of the model basin A is lar~ oompar~d w1th ita 
depth of water. 
The mechanism of bow-thia rather surprising result bas 
come about may be better understood in generalised terms o Any 
time event 1n e. modtttl 1nw1.•t"~ wa•~=mfl-t.tt~~ "e.n Nt! .... "".,., .. ..,"!+..._~ 
by the equation 
s . s 
t":= c = ~)~'qd~ 
_ s.cr 
____ (51) 
- ( <r( 9/q} tuih f(D( 1/aY 
which can be considered to apply to Model A for any type o~ 
wave ot Te1oc1t;r c , giv-en by equation ( 4), (p. 101). l~odel B, 
which is dynamically similar to the prototype,· for which ~~, 
will record the same time eTonts, aa 
t = 
S.O' 
-==~-=-=-<52) 
To obtain tbe equivalent time of the eTent in nature, result 
(51) for model A must be d1T1ded by its t1me-acale, ~ 
Similarly, (52) must be divided b;r the t1me•scale tor model B, 
namel;y, ..;;r;. Performing this operation, and denoting~ and 
~ as the equivalent times tn nature, we obtain: 
SVT ~= ~~==========~ Y6.'(9~)f:anh.~i>(~ <s3> 
and 
s - s 
I (9/<j)J~h ~D = c _____ (5.4) 
Tbe undistorted model B giTes the result we desire, tbe 
true t1me or the ·~nt in nature. Model A will only g1ve U8 
the same result ao long as tbe hyperbolic tangent 1n the denom-
inator ot (5') 1a email .enough to J~stify the approx1~t1on that 
it may be replaced bJ QD{~). and this only happens when 
the waTe-length of wayea in the model 1s lar88 compa~ed with 
the depth. 1or then, 1n both cases, (53) and (5.4) reduce to 
7,1=~=k=cf 
and the distortion of model A ia nil, as we found 1t 1n tho 
numerical example. 
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. In order to make the dietor-t.ed model .A give true re .... 
aults in all circumstances a factor of correction must b& 
applied to the experimental results aa interpreted by the 
(T'/ 
nominal time~scale, ~~ Thua (53) will be identical with 
(54) if we correct it by the factor 
The inTers& or (55) g1vea the ratio of the model times 
(converted to natural conditions by use of the nominal time-
scale) to the true natural times. Thus, if~ and~ are 
reapectiv~ly the prototype times in the model and in nature, 
and, for conTenience, QJ). and f&., are written 
( 1) 
( 11) ----------""""""""==-~<56} 
~~------------ $ /.{~n;~o( 
-
= (; +i"(¢2-1) 
approximately. (57) 
The true measure of distortion 1s now discernible from 
equation (57); being the extent_to which the quantity under 
the root-sign exceeds unity. The importance or keeping jd , 
the nominai coefficient or distortion, as low ae pooa1ble in 
wave-action models is now apparent, and we see also why it 1a 
permissible ~o -~!!g! ... ~~---~~~--.~~r~!--~~-~!1_~-~!~_t:':~-~ of ... «!~-~~~.rt1on 
. 
1n tidal models, since ci. for tbe latter 1s so much smaller a 
quantity. 
* A.oourate nWilerioal oaloulatione and fraph• ot oorreot1one for the 
Table Ba;r Harbour model, baeed on th • equation, were Jeade by the 
·author'• aes1etant, Mr. ~. c. ~. Jooltiu~. •• an ori~in•l contri-
bution to the re1earoh. 1'he dinu1eion ot dietoJ"tioMl ef'~eot1, 
here given, le. howenr, the author'• cnm. 
The eame l'tteult hae &leo been &iftn by Carlottl.! 'Contribution a 1 'etude 
de la Boule au Yoieiaase dee ooteet, LaBouille Blaaahe,BoY.=Deo.D1947 
[12"1], pp. 469-t&O •. 
The effects or the distortion upon the measurement or 
velocities 1n the model may be analysed in a similar way, but. 
has not here been undes."t.aken, because no quantitative measure-
ments of velocities wer~made in the model or prototype (cf. 
Soction 26, p. 77). 
The extent of the distortion of time-events in the model 
of Table Bay, for the adopted scales of <r= 1/1200 and ~= 
1/144, may be visualised in a diagram of the type of Fig • . 21. 
Thus Fig. 130 gives an enlargement of that portion of Fig. 27 
that is applicable to the model, haTing reeard to the fact that 
the maximum depth of sea-bed 1n the area modelled was 120 feet. 
In the depths ot water 1n the prototype Table Bay, all 
waves of perioas from 10 minutea down to 30 seconds are ground-
swells, and are represented by straight lines such sa AB in Fig. 
130, which oo~reepond to the periodicity-lines 1n tbe shaded 
zone or Ftg. 27. The effect or the model distortion, however, 
ia to make the corresponding waves in the model imperfect ground-
swells, or ground•awells in which there 1e not the same un1tora-
1ty or horizontal moTement of the water-particles trom tho tree 
surface to the model-bed~ The net result is therefore a die-
placement to tho lett ot tho diagonal lines of Fig. 27, wblcb 
give the ratios ot bottor.t-to-surtaco horizontal movement, as 
shown in Ftg. 130. The t~r1odic1ty-linea for the model are 
correspondi-ngly shifted B;nd appear in Fig. 130 as dash-linea 
such as DC •. Tbe.extent t.o which these linea then deTiate from 
their equivalents in natv:re, reflects the true distortion of the 
model. 
As may be seen frcm Fig. 130, the distortion of the model 
is negligible for long-period waves, but increases progressiTely 
as the periodicity decreases, being quite considerable in deep 
water tor waves of 30 seconds period. The shaded or stippled 
portion ABCD or the diagram, however, represent& the actual zone 
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of experimentation in wh1ch ·the model was mainly used. Sur-
race-tena1on was founl to play a large part in preventing the 
satisfactory propagatton of waves of periods less than about 1 
minute, and h1gh.,f'req·lt:mcy waTe~effects wsro therefore not 
studied; hence the lo:Yer limit or the experimental zone DC .. 
waves o:f periods much in excess of 10 minutes could also not 
be reproduced sa.tiafa,:torily because of tho 11m1 tat ions of the 
paddle~mt~chinery in p:.:•ov1d1ng sufficient a.mpli tude for their 
proper development: J\B thus corresponds to thia upper limita-
tion. The remaining houndary BC of the experimental zone de-
fines t.he l:lmi t of de),th or water in which experiments were 
made in the vicinity of the model harllour. Within the zone 
of experimentation ABOD, therefore, 1 t will be eeen that the 
distortion was not crjt1cal, and the truth of this, we believe, 
is reflected in the el:cellent correspondence between model re-
aulte and the measuren:ents of the natural phenomenon. as given 
in the last two chapters. 
lQ8, Dgatsn 2t tbe WaJe-Pagdl!Jfl· 
One of the ftret considerations in the design of the 
model concerned the type of wave-paddles to be usod. 
It will be evidsnt from Fig. 130 that the ratio of 
bottom-to~surface bori:~ontal movement. in the waves with wb1cb 
the model wae~ ultimately tested varies from 1.0 to about 0.5 
tor wave-periods from 10 minutes to 1 minute respect1Tely. 
The desirability of imparting corresponding horizonta.l move-
mente to the water at uurface and bottom via the w&Te-paddles 
largely influenced the author to consider vertical paddlea of 
the push type, such ae had been used by Bagnold in his exper-
iments on wave pressure~ a, and by the Netherlands Hydraulic 
$'Interim Report OD ~a~e Preaaure Bsaearch', Jnl. Inet. C.E., June, 
1939' [118], p~. 202 ... 228. 
,_;, 
"tlarbour~ s~otland. 
I't':l both ·theS~e ce.aes th~& par1dl0='board.s were mount~d on 
:t"oll®~~ .lli:t! ... tb~l~ .P~!i'l-~ __ B,>rM.d. ~~r~~-Jl~lq --~-r'~c~-t. .91':'. at. th~ ¢lesired 
inclinat1.on _by two hinged l,_nk6 eonnGct.ing with ®CCtr.n'ltrie~' or 
oac:lllating levers 't.. P.. somewhat similar arrang~m~mt was plan-
nec1. on pap~r i.n th0 fil•et inatanee for the Cap® Town modfjl 11 
but. th@ magnit.ude of tt.~e calculated load impoaed· on the driv-
ing maohin®ry through the mere nee~aa1 ty o:r hc.il.d1ng the paddle 
~~ot by its conn®cting 11nks:p l0d the author 'to modify the 
arrang@memt to that shown in Fig .. 131.. Here it 6hould b® ex-
pla1l'ii6Hi that the author had.· ~:lo this ~ta~@. v1~u8\lill!ied employinl!) 
a disc, ball ~nd roller• type of' speed-eontx·ol in thG powGr~ 
drtv® to thrt:~ ~wav~~paddles ~ on wh1eh d®vio0 it wam dtHllir&ble 
to keep the load as low &e pos~ible. 
Th0. wave-boards were d®Bigned :i.n fH.tct1ons 6 feet long 
by 20 in~:J e wider or dee]>, for ·emepen~ion by ®nd~trunniona on 
tr1&1(lgular b®ar.ing plates, forming part of over=ht>ad-supportttd 
paddle~earriages$ The lstt®r were mounted on fl&nged wha0l~, 
. . 
wb.ich rcasted in turn or1 the bottom tlangea of Tee.,.,r8.:tla, 
forming part of the rti.8.:ln paddle-f'ra.meeo · L:!.nk2 connected tlle 
top=centra of 0ach wa.vo=board and the centra of each £:upport.,.. 
ing carriag~ with oppo~~ite ends o-r. a cn~ank mounted on a driv~ · 
ing abaft~ which ~xtendEIJd the full length of tha ps~dl~ frame G 
This shaft, m:.1s cQ:nn\Q~t~f~d i::ly · sepa~'t.e eranlc and connecting-rod 
with the driving ~ecentr1c, and was given ln consaquenee an 
08c111ating to-and~fro motion which varied in magnitud~ with 
---·--'"'--=---: -.~ ..... ~- ... ---'!·'L"''""···'IS.""•• _ _...._ 
"J 'R®porl on Model Baaeo.roher: for Leith Harbour'; of". Alle!!, ( l.,c. 
ante p. 322) 9 [ll5]p p. 3080 Copy of thG Report W&$ m&de avmilable 
to th® aathor through the courtesy of the Holland0e A~nnaming 
MB.&\t$ka.ppij 9 S.A~ (8if.1lndo:ms) ~ Bapeirk. · .. 
'I' Thi0 type 0~111mad m.orta d®sinble for rep1"6duotion of Jt~Un~-~011!11 
than w&ve-generatore of the plung\\llr ... type 9 even though the e9mpra.n:t1. w 
experi:me~ats cf ths B®noh ~rodon Bom.rd 9 Washington, D.C~, ou d.iff\'llr-
®nt typedfavoured a ~loping-fao®d plunger for high~f~quency wave 
production. Cf. Brom19 ~ Studiem of B®aoh Erodon' ~ E.lli' c·B., Vol. 
120, febo, 1938 [119), p. 299. · · 
the de€9"elil of eccentri~tt;r adoptetlo The general~ arrans-m.ent 
18 clearly vim1bls in ~lie phot-o@raphs. or the· ooi»plcted pad-
dlee of' the modelp (F1~. 1'32 to 13.1.1). 
In thiss aaaesbl;r the oeo1llat1on• of the driT1ng shaft 
are imparted to the w&'Yf)-bo&rds both as a tranelation ( Y1a 
the paddle-carriagee) and a rotation about their centree of 
gravitJ. The resultant monment of a paddle-board 1e there-
fore equivalent to a rotation about 8ome other ax1a tban it• 
. 
axia or auepeneion. B;r au1tablJ V&l"JiD! tho lengths of tbe 
links, 1n relation to each other. and of the crank-aras, the 
effact1Ye axis of rotation of the wave-board a&J be made to 
lie aboTe or below tho -.otual ax1• of suspension. In Md1t1on, 
the arrangement permitted ot a paddle being g1Ten either a 
pure push-pull motion of tranalatton, ·or a pure rotation about 
its trunnions. 
With a vtew to reducin! the onrall •ize and expeu.e 
ot the mo~el the paddles were originally dee1gned aa 1'1xture• 
tn the entrance-cbannela (F1g. 131), ~heir direction haYing 
been determined 1n accordance w1th the ahape of the coastline 
or the bay and the ebape of the aea-bed. SUblltant1allJ tbe•• 
.. 
directions were at r1Bht &n!les to the axee ot the natural 
cbannsls between Robben Island and the matnlando On the auth-
orisation or the Ch1ef.C1Til Eng1neere, howeTer, proT1•1on 
~as subsequently made, before the model was constructed, for 
paddleo which could be slewed to allow tor an alteration of 
waveeod1roct1on. 
Aa a result or the graphical otud1ee of waye propaga-
tion, featured in F1~~ 101 to 107, it was found po8a1ble to 
accommodate almost any direction or approach of awell from the 
outer ocean by a 15° angular variation either w&J from a sean 
11ne Joining· Mou1lle F'o1nt. on the mainland w1tb the aouth-weat 
•ro J. s. de V. YOD Willioh. 
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corner ot Robben Ielandr _for the west channel, and a similar 
war1mt1on either way from a mean lirie dt,wn from the aoutb-eaet 
corner of Robb~n Island in a direction 60° west ot north, tor 
the north channel. 
Th1o degree ot slew was aoeord1ngly provided for the 
wave-paddles b1 mountin~ the meoban1sm already described on 
paddle-tram~• (Fi~. 135)~ which were carried on flanged wheels, 
running on curyed rails an~ centred by p1Tots at the re-entrant 
angles ot thfll 'l)ounCJ.ary ,.alls of the paddle ... wella, (Fig. 129.) • 
The arrangem~nt '-~ clea~ly portrayed 1n Figs. 132 to 13A· Aa 
may be aoen from the latter photograpba !' the west-channel 
paddle comp~\aed tour sections of wave-boards~ and the north-
channel paddle. three. The 1nd1T1dual seot1ona were all identi-
cal and oou1~ ~ m&aft-~roduced tor ultimate mounting on the 
paddle frames, a feature wb1ch aaved much time 1n construction 
and assembl,.. A turtb•r adT&ntaf5e of deeigning the wave-boards 
1n •eot1ona wa$ the Y&r1able adjustment 1t permitted along tbe 
len8tb of tbe D&tldle. Thus, the movement of the end-sect1ou 
could be mad~ 9m&ller than that or the central aect1ons to ao-
cord with tnQ wea~or swell-movements mrie1ng trom wave refrac-
tion in the shallower ~ortions of the entrance channels. near 
Robben Island and the Jfi&inland. 
102. Th• f!.4:dlt-Drinw:; ••Sbt.'Uli»L. 
The idea or developing a mechanical deT1ce of the d1ao, 
ball and roller tyPe tor apeed-control or the wave paddlea &• 
rose from a study of a book on meeban1eBM•, wb1ch wa• prospted 
bJ tha desire to ·obtain aome ei11ple aotbod ot resulattns the 
periodicity or the padd.lea with the widest possible rsnse ot 
speed. Tb1a partioula~ aecban1am offered aonaltiTe control 
• JoDe•, 'Inseniou• JleohaniiB• for »••ignera &lld InT•nto:n', (In York), 
1936, [120J, Vol. I, pp. MS-9. 
4 
' t 
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over & ranse of speed• from absolute zero to a designed max-
imum and seemed eminently suitable for the purpose if it 
could be applied to transmit the requisite amount of power. 
Despite tho diffidence expreesed by a number of people in the · 
ability·or a point-contact frictional transa1ae1on to operat• 
large waye paddles asainst a fair water resistance, the author 
was confident that the deT1ce could bo mads to work. He 
therefore designed the transmission ahown 1n Fig. 136, for 
an ul t,1•te power capaoi ty of abo.ut 2 HP. 
Thie deTioe oombined an adJustable eccentric with the 
speed-control, the former being specially designed to act aa 
a flywheel tor absorbing and supplying energy aea1nst the 
~riable load of the waTe~paddle. The original intention 
was that this mechanism should be coupled with synchronoua 
electric motors of about i HP capacity, bUt during the war 
anything in this line was quite unprocurable, and 500-Tolt 
s1ngle-phaae motors developing 1.8 HP at 1410 rpm bad to bo 
used instead. 
Tho pulley on the d1ac~abatt of the speed-control was 
conneoted br V~belt1ng to reduction searing, and wae therefore 
direct dr1Yen bJ the •otor. The moTement ot tbo disc, wb1ch 
remained constant, (subJect only to minor tluctuatione ln the 
speed of tho aotor) waa oo1Lm1Un1catod to tho roller through . 
the medium of the ateel balls, whose poeition could be Taried 
to increase or diminish the rad1ua of contact on the d1eo. 
A_band-wheel and looking screw facilitated fine adJuataent 
ot the twin balls, and the amount of pressure, (and therefor. 
power) transmitted by the dlac to the roller was controlled 
b7 a 20~b. capac1tJ spring, whose compression could be re~­
lated also by handwbeel and locking screw. It will readily 
be aeon that by au1tablJ setting the position of the balla 
in relation to the disc, the speed of the roller, and therefore 
tho driT1ng eccentric, could be ~ried almost 1nf1nitea1zall7 
between zero and absolute maximum speed. 
The apparatus, as ~1nall7 constructed and installed, 
may be seen 1n detail 1n.F1ge. 137 and 138. Fig. 138 shows 
the adjustable eccentric, a feature of which was the automatic 
balancing of' the connecting rod and crank-pin for any eccentric 
radius. Ecoentr1c radius was adjusted by unlookin~ the clamp-
ing nut on the crank-pin and turning the screw-shaft, which 
may be seen 1n Fig. 138 lying diametrically in the plane or 
the flywheel. By means or opposing threads on the acrow abaft, 
the counterweight was made to move an equal distance 1n or out 
from the tlywb~el centre to balance the setting of the crank-
pin. 
The paddle-dr1 T1ng machinery waa mounted on a stand 
carried on three rollers, as shown 1n F18• 139. It was 
coupled· to tLe paddle-fraae b7 •oana of angle ~ies so that 
the driving maeb1nery turned about the same piTOt ae the frame. 
This ensured a t1xed relat1onsb1p between tho mach1ner.y and tho 
paddles tor any directional setting of the paddle-frames; at 
the eame time the paddle framee were rel1eTod of the Tory 
ho&TJ we1sht ot the dr1..-1ng machinery. 
The necessary pullo7 driTee, oountorsbafts and reduction 
gearing were a:iJ. aooolm'Jlodated wltl11n these stands, as Fig. 140 
ukes clear. Fl.g. l.Al 1s a photographic impression of the-
complete assembly ot paddle-ariT1ng aaeh1nery, which a&7 be 
seen also, in relation to t.he paddles as a whole, in F1sa. 132 
to 13.4. 
'l'he ·pad-Jl~_.ur:t>~.ttig tiR:Lchiaery was found in practice to be 
ea1nentl7 s-u~t~ble i~o:r- i6n., pur-yoee to:r whto·n it w&a designed. 
One part1cula~iy 11d'Ytllntaseoua fea~ure of t.be speed-control •• 
that sene1t1'vi'\.J' \l"f apt;od .... auju&tmetat inore&sed w1tn the roll•r-
a peed (or wave-fre~quen~Jy), ·owing ·to· ·the retractton of the 
ball-carriage to increl~sing. diameters on the disc. Two seta 
or gears were, neverth~leas. provided, one for normal working 
:ln the range of waTe-por1oda from 1~ minute (in nature) up-
wards, and the other for high-speed working. The normal disc-
speed was about 30 rpm, and·full retraction or the ball-car-
riage to a diameter of 8 ins. gave a roller speed of 80 rpm, 
or a period per reTolution of 0.75 second, equ1TBlent to lk 
minutes in nature. For high ... speed working the disc-speed wa• 
about 80 rpm, and the corresponding limiting periodicity waa 
about 0.3 second. equivalent to about 0.5 minute in nature. 
The relationships betw~en P.rtodicity.and disc rad11 are g1Yen 
in detail in Fig. 142. 
No special d1ft1culty was encountered 1n transmitting 
the requisite amount of power. It was actually tound.neeesaar, 
to coat the disc, balls and roller with grease and heaiy o11, 
and to replenish th1s frequently to prev~nt scoring or the 
steel balls. The disc and roller surfaces had, of course, to 
be or intensely bard, h1@h-grade steel to withstand any indent-
ing from the balla. It was round that, by careful operation, 
any serious grooving of the surfaces could be avoided. and 
local work-hardening combined with efficient lubrication no 
doubt prevented any serious wear. 
110. DeTelopment of Autographic Dynamometer Connecting-Rode. 
It is appropriat@ here to describe the steps that were 
taken to measure the amounts of power transmitted by the waye-
mach1nea. This etud7 was necessary to arrive at the paddle 
settings which would g1 ve the requisite amounts of wave energ-
through the two entrancG channels of the bay 1n order to cor-
respond with nature. 
An attempt was made to measure the energies accurately 
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at the m-otora by the ruse or indicating wattmetera, but it was 
found that the energy needed to driTe the paddle-mechanism was 
only about O.A% of.the energy required to drive the motor and 
gearing, and 1t waa impossible to aosess it accurately at all. 
A manual attempt to measure the thruat through the con-
necting-rod tared no l>etter. Here the connect1n~-rod waa de-
tached from the paddlf1-crank. The paddle-crank was then oper-
ated manually by pulls transmitted through two spr1ng-balan·cea 
affixed to 1ts end and held in the hands of an operator. The 
max1Dillm registered pulls on the forward and back strokes were 
then recorded tor a whole range of speeds and length ot stroke, 
the oper&tO.P Jud~in~ his speed and stroke by watching tho per-
formance of the detached dr1Y1n~ machine. When the no-load 
(no water-reaiatance) and tull-load performances were compared, 
howeTer, the thrusts were ao nearly the same that ·the amount 
of energy imparted to the water was not aboye the limits of 
error in &9aesaing the thruets. 
-
The road out of the impasse was then found in the deaign 
of a dynamometer wh1ctJ could be incorporated 1n the connecting-
rod. F1gs. 143 (a.) ar.1d (b) show the author's roush designs 
for this 1nstrum~nt, end F1@B• 144 and 145 are photographs or 
the apparatus ae 1t we.a finally designed and installed. 
The principle o·f the instrument wae yery simple. The 
connecting rod now consisted or two separate pieces held in 
alignment by the apr1np;s-holder {Fig. 144). The end spring-
plates were bolted to@~ther by tie-rods, the uppermost in Fig. 
1A4 being screw-connected to the connecting rod, and the lower~ 
most aeting as a slide for the remaining part of the connecting 
rod, which was screw-connected to the central spring-plate. 
The latter was permitted to slide OTer the tie-rods, and was 
thus free to work either way against the compression forces ot 
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the springe. By adJtuJting the tie-rods to bring the springs 
1nto 1n1t1al compression the central spring-plate could be 
mad.e to suffer a small displacement 1n either push or pull 
relative to th~ en~ spring-plates, and this deflection was 
magnified by the 1nd1oating lever and scribed on the smoked 
drum. The drum was m~de to turn in proportion to the length 
or the stroke by the· pulley-and-cord system portrayed 1n Fig. 
143 (b) and rta1b.:J.e in Figa. 144 and 145. 
•. 
By this device the connecting rod was made to trace 
1 ts own indicator diagram, (as 1n Fig. 144), the area of 
which represents the power transmitted. The extent to which 
the two dynamometer oonnecting~rods th&t were oonatrueted were 
capable of recording the same effects· may be ~used from Fig. 
146, wherein the indicator diagrams traced by each, when inter-
changed in the west and north paddles, are compared. 
lll· Gener§l Features .qf the Model Dt&\BQ ant\ Cona~ruct1on. 
-
To return to the model itself, we haTe already noted 
(p. 316) the outlines or the model tank, g1Ten_1n F1g. 129. 
Generally these were d~termined by the shape or Table Bay and 
the necessity or providing w8lls for containing and slewing 
the waTe-paddles. 
The outer walla or the tank, or 1:2:4 concrete, 4 1na. 
thick and 16 1ns. high~ were erected first upon the concrete 
floor or the laboratory, provision having been made beforehand 
in the latter for the draina~ depressions 1n the two paddle-
wells, leading to the sub-surface sump, which waa common to 
both. 
Over the entire tloor or the tank, thus created, and up 
the insides or these outer walla, was laid a !~inch layer of 
mastic asphalt. A 2-inch layer of 1:2:4 concrete waa then 
superposed oTer th1e and ecreeded level, attor which shuttering 
I 
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wB~.a erected for 2~1.n~. thick concrete 1nnt»rwallo and 4-in~. deep· 
copings 1io eo•l the S'*!Jhalt lining and ·ori.ng the tank walla to 
their final h61~t of 1' ... 814 above laboratory floor-leTel. 
At this eta~ the tank wae obeckod for water-t1gbtne•a, 
only to discover t.h,e extaten~e of several large loake. The 
apec1f1cst1on had stipulated that the asphalt should be laid in 
two aeparato layers eaoh 3/8-inch thick, but only one layer l-
inch thick was actually put down due to an overe1snt, and to 
th1e clrcumatanco must l)G ascribed the 1ncf't"1c1ency of tbe aeal. 
Tho area of the tank floor which w&s ~tu'baequ~ntly to be coTered 
with the weak concrete ~ixture forming the aea~bed was there-
fore treated with several thin coats of bituminous emule1on, 
after all orB-eke or bad Joins in the concrete had been cleaned 
out end grouted with pitch •. The floors of the p&ddle-welle and 
the sides of the tank were then coated with a eolut1on or •111-
cate or soda. These measures were found to be ertect1ve and, 
the~earter, see~~. was YirtuallJ eliminated. 
While waterproofing treatment was continuing, construct-
ion of the model harboul~ 1taelf was begun. A lttTel platform 
or shelf, 6;..tna. dett'P, of 1:3:6 concrete was laid over tbat 
portion or th• tank-flocJr tJouth of the No. 3A line of absc1•••• 
. 1 slnmlat1n.g breakwateP. and Jettiee, ( F'1g. 129). St••l plates,< or the appropriate thicknesses and 
ht'i1ghte,were embedded in this shelf in their correct positions, 
· and timber shuttering, previously fabricated to a full-eize 
plan, tied in with the t:o-ordinate system, wao erected round 
them (Fig. 147). The fixed portions of the model harbour, 
comprising the Victoria and Alfred Basins and the old foreebore 
were then cast in rich oement mortar. 
When waterproofing treatment of the remainder of the 
tank~floor was complete, eheet-t1n templates, cut to the pro-
fllee of the sea-bed along the lines of absc1aaae Nos. 1 to 33 
• 
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(Fig. 129} were erected in these pos1t1ona at intervals ot 
12 ina. apart. The templates were nailed to l-inch square 
timber runners &long their base and were hold verticall7 in 
poa1 tion by removable 1il''8naverse timber a pacers wi tb aaw-cuts 
at l2-1nch centres to bite on the tin. The apacea between tbe 
parallel templates wer~ then filled with a 1-to-8 mix of cement 
nnd coarse sand and wo1:-e surfaced with a harder skin ot good 
mor,ar and screeded to the profile-shape of the embedded tem-
plates. 
Round tho M1lnerton and Blaauwberg shore the template• 
were all cut away to a level equiYBlent to about 30 feet below 
low water~ so that the coastline could be moulded here 1n sand. 
This proYiaion was made with the idea of watching the effects 
or sand-trayel und.er wave-action and w1 th a Tiew to experi-
menting with the mouth or the Diep River, which, 1t will be 
seen from Fig. 129~ W&D incorporated on the eaat side or the 
model. Special tin templates for moulding the sand along the 
shoreline were arranged to rest upon the east-aide tank~walla 
aboTe the sand-trough thus created. ~heae latter template& 
were remoyablc and wero only placed 1n poe1t1on when required. 
The portion of the model bay south of tho Noo 3A line ot 
abscissae (Fig. 129} wtus, as we have eeen built up as a leYel 
concrete shelf 6 ina. high above tank f'loor-level. Upon this 
shelf coarse sand waa~plaoed and moulded to the shape ot tho 
sea~bed with the aid of overhead ceiling-suspended t1n tea-
plates secured to. light angle-bar tramee, which ma1 be seen 
1n Fisa. 132 and 133. Theae templates were counterweignted 
and could be raised or lowered with a f'l1ck of the finger on 
the wall-oord.e. 
The proY1a1on of a sand bed in this area was made to 
rac1lit&to the insertion and proper bedding-down of model bar-
bour constructions euch as breakwaters. moles, groynea, otc. 
A t:iiOlid bot·f#omt ctU"V@d to the !!hape of 'i;,he t!Hl&-bed, would hfi;we 
crel'ltted d1fficul tie~ of ·:r1t ~> which is important wht'bre ~11minat1oo · 
of gPOl.Hld-swoll penetir&t1on i~ being t!H.m.ght4 
A trav@lling platform (Figs. 132 and 133) with flanged 
wh®els running on I~gird.er rails. a panning thia tiU"G& (Fig. 129), · 
provided a self-prop®lling deck t~om which objects could be 
low€n""ed into position in thtt harbour area without disturbing 
th0 8&nd bed, or from which bed=moulding oporations could be 
carried out. An operator on the platform could move himself 
to any desired point by pulling on taw-ropes, which passed round 
pulleys on the !""girder rails and were faaten!Bd to the pla~form 
{Fig., 132). 
The Duncan Bae1n, 1t will be seen from Fig. 147, waa 
mainly constructed of remo~ble timber s~ct1onm. Rapid cban~a 
in the shape of the basin by substitutions or additions·could 
thus be effected, and the conditions exiatin3 in the prototype 
harbour before its oonatruet1on could be reproduced by its re-
moval. Figs.·148 (a) and {b) ahow the complet®d model barbour. 
The co~ordinate system to which the model lay-out was 
aligned (of .. Figso 109 and 129) was projected on to the fixed 
bed of the model and the tops of' the tank-wall by vthi te paint 
lines with tho appropr1at,e letters and numbers. Thea<!t lines 
were TiSible through the water and serve~ a very useful purpose 
in 1dentify1ngparttcular points in the model in relation to 
their pOsitions on the map. 
The deepest portions ot the model were the paddle-wells 
and sump (Figo 129). Th~ latt$r was situated behind Robben Is-
land in the model and C01Bmun1cated with each paddle well through 
openings some 9 1na. wide. To p~vent as tar as possible the 
back-water effects of th~ paddles permeating bGtween the two 
paddle-wells ~a the sump, the main body of tho latter was out 
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off by baffle~walls with openin~ only in their baaG, leaving 
only a right-angled connecting channel between the paddle-
walla. Back ... water osc1llat1ons penetrating this channel 
tended to be thrown baok on themselves at the re-entrant 
angle. The sump stilling basin, thus protected, was uaed as 
a water-level indicator, a1mple apparatus tor this purpoae 
being connected to float and counterwe1ght as may be seen in 
Fig. 61. The Kym~graph drum in this illustration was uaed aa 
occasion demanded both for the level-indicator ( on the right } 
and the microbarograph (on the le~t}. 
Although tides were not a feature or the Range-problem, 
their effects oould be simulated bJ simple means, merely by 
operating the inlet and outlet y.alyes of the water aupplf and 
drain&81 pipes, so that the level-indicator followed a ae-
quence or tide-curves on the rotating kymograph drum (Fig. 61). 
The supply pipe to the model diT1ded along the two 
paddle-wells, and by means or perf~rat1ons in the distribution 
pipes water was admitted in uniform quantities along tbeir 
lengths. Tidal influences could thua be obtained when wanted. 
with a m1n1mum or artificial surging. 
To prevent the back-water effects of the paddles til-. 
tering past the paddles into the model area, hinged waye-trapa 
or batflo ... platee {Fig. 149) were provided tor blocking the 
clearances at the ends of the paddles. These clearancea, or 
course, varied according to the orientation of the paddles, 
and this circumstance was allowed for by providing different 
angular eett1nge for the b&f'f'le-plates. Being hinged to the 
aide walla of the paddle-wells, the baffle plates could be 
folded against the walls, as necessarr, or.alewed outwards 
to form re-entrant wave-traps, locked in position by sp1gpt-
tubes pushed into holes in the tank-bottom. 
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112. Th~ Measur~ment Qt WaTo-Het@hto tn~ne Mg~e~ 
At the time that the Cape Town model wae f1ret plannsd 
and it became necessary to consider ways of recording effects 
within it, the world wa:r was at a critical stage, and materials 
and instruments in particular were dif:f'1eult to secure. The 
prospect of acquiring any suitable in•truments from overeeaa 
appeared hopelesa and no suitable instruments were procurable 
1n South Africa, so that it became "eoessary to improT1ee with 
ayailable local materials. As all electrical apparatus was in 
very abort supply it did not appear feasible to elaborate an 
electrical inetruaent using oscillographs and other complex 
unit&o 
Fortunately, the quest tor a eu1table instrument tor the 
prototype barbour, leading to the dea1gn of the aeiohometera · 
(cr. Section 23, p~ 71), suggested a principle that m1gnt be 
worthy or development on a model scale. The principle had 
been uaed suocesstully tor remote-control deep-eoa t1de-sause• 
and depended on the tranemiae1on or pressure through an air 
coluan in a pipe connecting an air-cylinder immersed in the 
aea with a recording fluid-manometer e:. 
The adaptation or the principle to an instrument eu1tab• 
tor precise measurement& of small water-moTementa in a model 
involved many problems and considerable ~xper1mentat1on~ 
~· For h1a portable tide-gauge Honda. 1 ueed a mercury-
manometer, in the small 11mb or which a conveniently small 
aovement of the mercury column could represent a fairly larse 
tidal fluctuation over the air-cylinder. On a model scale, 
small ~r1at1ons of water-level could obv1oualJ not make any 
'* Cf. P'ield and Cuat' • tide-reoorder a1 de'ftloped b7 the Cambrid&• 
Soientitic Inct~ent Co., Glasebrook'a Dictionary ot Applied 
Phyaioo, (London), 1923, [121], Vol. III, p. 6~6. See alao, HoBda. 
'A Portable A•ro-Y~rourial Tide-Gauge', Phil. Mag., Vol. X, 1905, 
t (122], pp. 253-259. 
Ibid~ (122]. 
f!Onii!l~.ble 1m.prosa1on on mercury, and some other manomcrtrtc 
fluid had to be sough·t.. It waa qucatione.bl@, also, whether 
Honda t s theory for the yrrototype inatrul'l..lent, which was appli-
cable to gradual tidal movements, would apply to a mod&l in 
which high-frequency recordins was neee~sary. 
The author was neTcrtbelesa guided by Honda's result 
that 
approx~.matelJ e-~=< 58) 
wher& ~ and ?
4 
are respect! vely the changes in level o:f the 
water-surface and of thQ fluid-meniscus 1n the-small 11mb or 
th0 manometer; a_, , ~ and ~ respoct1Tely the croaa-seotlonal 
. areaa o:t" the air-crltnder, large limb and emall 11mb ot the 
manome~er; and j1 the density of fluid in the manometer. 
Transposing, (58) may be expressed as 
f= ("'~- ~(~) (I + ~3) 
_____ ..,..._(59). 
By aiming at making the meniecus-moT&ment, ?+ the same 
as the waye--moYement to be measured in the model, fo.r which 
"l,fi,= / 1n equation (59), it was found that the don•_1t7 of 
tbe manometric fluid bad to be less than unity. After ia-
proTising an experimental manometer and a1raoy11nder, the 
author made numeroua experiments with various light oila and 
~lat1le fluids, and eventually found tbat pure paraffin with 
a speo 1f'1c gran ty of &bgut 0. 88 gaye an encouraging perforaanoe-
A theoretical 1nTostie&t1on of the re1at1onsh1pa tbat 
would prevail when the water-le~el over the air-cylinder per-
formed a sinusoidal rise and fall -~ = AI'Sin pt with an 
angular frequency ,P=2'o/r , or per1od1c1t1 '"C , was next · 
( 1) 
(11) ..1:= 3&,{J+_~f9(1+~)} 
·-\ a:z. ~~ ~ 
<tu> R = /'leos '6~ dO. = 0·$814. 7T'. i. 
0 
Here a1 , ~-, a3 and ~are reapect1velJ the cross-sectional 
areas ot .tll•. ve.n:t tube. of the air-cylinder,. .the air-cylinder 
itself, the lar~ 11mb and the small 11mb of the manometer; 
A1 , A.z • -1,_ , the ampl1 tudes of vertical d1aplacementa re ... 
spectively of th~ water-surface bs1ng measured, the water-
surface in the air-cylinder. and the fluid-meniscus 1n tho 
small limb of the manometer; Vo and·~ respectively the ini-
tial volume of alr and the initial pressure of air in the air-
cylinder and connecting tube to the manometer, under static 
conditions. As the sizes ot glasa tubing a..,_1lable tor the 
manufacture of manometora w~re distinctly limited it was found 
necessary to select laree and small bore diameters of 20 and 6 
mm respectively. Further, as a result of trial experiments 1t 
wae decided to adopt a Tent~tube diameter of 3 mm for the a1r-
cyl1nder. Tb1a lett the internal diameter of the a1r-oJl1nder 
to be determined. 
By the use of equation (58), for which n /n was tak•n 
-,, "~+ . 
as unity and ~ as 0.88, the diameter of the air-cylinder, to 
giTe full-scale reproduction Gf wave-~e1ghta, waa computed to 
be about 30 DUll. This was the CJ11nder-a1ze actually adopted, 
but before accepting it, check calculations were made by the 
0 A.a the tull deri"fttion of theae formulae ia ooaplioated ud ot exoep-
tional len~h. it hae boen ollitted trem thil work. 'l'he 'Y&lidity ot 
~~· rtaul~may, howtT•t~ bt iudf9d 9D tht baaia of the d1eouee1oa · 
. ,_re f'Ol uw.s.DC, an~ 1D Svotiol. 1 4, \POitJ. 
r f!w 'Y&lue of' tbia integral W&l obtained b7 sraphioal ~ •• 
uae of equat!oDe (60) to ~~1fy that the mano .. ter would 
reproduce the water.e•o-n•ent tull-acale at all per1od1c1t1ea 
above about 1 aeoond. At the last 111nute tt vas announced 
that. 20-IUl-bore tubing was unprocurable and 25-lllll bore bad 
to be accepted 1n lteu thereof. It was decided neverthel••• 
to retain th• 30 mm alze or air-cylinder. 
For thct air-cylinder and manometer sizes adopted, 
(wh1oh, besides tbe bore~d1mens1ona alre&dJ mentioned, in-
cluded lengths of 32 and 60 .. respootively), and tor an 
asaull~d 30 ft. length of 6 11D1l-bore rubber tubing connecting 
the units, equattona (60) resolve to 
(= ------~,_(61) 0 
If we consider that all the W&TOB to be aeasured, (ot wbat-
evor per1od1o1t;y r ) ' han an aapl1tudo, -1 ' of k inch 
or 0.02 ft., the corl"ttapond1ng amplitude ot the aoTeaent, -1,., 
reproduced in the small 11mb of the manometer by the oao11-
lat1ons of the men1soua of the paraffin_ may be calculated 
from equation (61). Tbue the por1od1o1t1es, that will make 
A4 haTe tho sucoesa1ve •luea g1Ten in the f1rat colue 
of rable XIII, are: 
T~ble XIII: Theoretical Prediotion of Perfo~nce of Model Recording 
Srstem. 
I 
Amplitude PPJriodicity Magnif'iGco Aml)li t"Ude Peri~dicity I Magniti-
Manom~tei> r at ion Manomete~ T cFJ.tion A X 10"'2 ~ A X 10-... ~I ~ ft. seos. +rt. aecs. IJ 
. 
··-
0.2 0.09 OGl 1.2 o.a5 0.6 
o.• 0.18 0.2 1.4 0.91 0.7 
n lit 0.28 0~3 L6 LOa o.s ""•"' . 
-
0.8 O.S9 0.4 1.8 1.37 0.9 
LO 0 0 51 0.6 2.0 co 1.0 
.. ~----- .Jf# -- ::SZ.$% -~- ... -... - ·~-·-._.w --..~-~ •· ,.,. 
·-- -· ---· -
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From a design point of view the magnifications at the 
different frequencies indicated in Table XIII were considered 
sat1stactor.y. Thus a magn1ficat1on of o.6 or better was en• 
sured for all periodicities ot waves in the model above 0.65 
seconds~ corresponding to about 1 minute _1n nature. Actually, 
as we shall see shortly, the magn1t1cat1ons, as realised. were 
even better than these. On this theoretical and experimental 
basis, then, the rough design (F1g. 150) tor a model record· 
ing system was evolved and put into practice. 
113. Tbe Deyelowent gf the Kymatosmph. 
A battery of 'wave-mano~eters', as they came to be 
called, was installed 1n the Ran~ laboratory in two tiera, 
as shown in Fig. 151, on the lett-hand aide of the work-bench. 
They were found to be particularly useful and effective in 
showing up the nature ot the oscillations occurring outside 
the model harbour during operation of the wave-paddles. A 
whole aeries of small air-cylinders, embedded fairly close 
together in the sand bed or the model between the breakwater 
and the shore and connected by rubber tubing (vide Figs. 148 (a) 
and (b) ) to the banks of manometers, could give an impression 
on the latter ot an instantaneous profile ot the water-surtaoe 
along the line of the cylinders. It was eas7 in this wa7 to 
demonstrate the existence ot the uninodal and mu1t1nodal 
seiches in the breakwater-shore oscillating sJBtea. 
This arrangement was not used other than tor making 
general qual1tatiw oompar1aona •. 'rbe author telt oonvlnoed 
that, as 1n Honda's t1de-gauge, the •nometer fluid oould be · 
made to actuate a float and leY&r-s7stem tor autogr,aph1o re-
cording of the disturbances in the model. even thousb tbe 
-available momentum tor doing it was so small and the frictional 
effects so large. Using small detonator tubes as floats 
and a home-mad.e lover system, the author succeeded 1n ob- · 
ta1n1ng traces on a smoked drum operated by olock-work 1u 
preliminary trials. The experiments were so encoura!lng 
that the author bad the rough dea1BD tor a four or t1 ve 
lenr recording instrument, shown ln 11'1g. 152. deTelopod 
and blue-printed. and the Kymatograpb of F1~. 153 and 15d 
eyolTed. 
The instrument uy be seen to coneiat of an elented 
stand for a clockwork~operated drum, on wh1ob scribe four 
leftr.;..pens whose fulcruu are bold by' the coluan• ot the 
instrument. Sl1d1ng on tbeae columna below the upper dock 
are the unometer-holdere, wb1cb ma,. be locked on the coluana 
1n any positions by moans of hand-screws. The gla•s mano-
metera are rigidly held 1n the holders •o that their small 
11mb• are vertical beneath tbe enda of the leTera. s .. ll 
alum1n1um tloata ride on the aurtaoe or the para~t1n and 
actuate the leurs through t1ne suspender-rod•. 
Before the Kymatograph could be turned into a uaetul 
and reliable 1natrument. many practical d1tt1cult1ea bad to 
be OTercome. The author wa• obliged to make h1• own floats 
trom aluminium detonator-tube~. kindly supplied by the Cape 
Exploa1Ye Works. Various lengths of float were tried 1n con-
Junction with T<ar1ous types or suepender~rod~ but result• 
were disappointing until the author soldered single loops ot 
wire round the ill1ddle or th• floats •o that only ring-contact 
was possible with the glaee. It was found neoeaear,y, too, 
that a float should be wholly immersed 1n the paraffin with 
1ts top 1n the meniaoue so tbat a tilm of paraffin could act 
aa a lubricant round 1t, while the normal 8urtaoc~ten•1on ot 
the meniscus was harnessed aa a propelling force in add1t1ou 
to the float buoyancy. 
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For a time great d1tftauity was experienced 1n securely 
attaching th~ suepende~-rods to the aluminium floats, but th1a 
trouble was eYOntually onrcome. It remained a matter ot aome. 
delicacy, boweYer, to ensure that the centre-linea ot the tloa•· 
were always co-axial w1th the auapender-roda: an1 detloot1on 
of aer1oua proportions was liable to tilt the float askew in 
·~be mano11•ter 11mb and impede ita free functioning. lt'1th care-
ful attention to such matters, which included also occasional 
cleaning of the 1ns1des ot the float tubes tor the remoT<&l ot 
duet, the Kymatograph waa found to be a nluablo and reasonably 
trustwortbJ recording instrument.. F1g. 155 1s a kymatograa 
giving tour a1multaneoue record1nsa of water-eurtace aoTements 
at pointe 1n the model selected at random, and llluatratea tbe 
oft=t1Jile.a beautiful effects recorded with tb1e apparatus. 
'!'he X:Jlllltograpb could record waTe-mo-.ementa in an.:r part 
of the aodel baJ by the simple prortaion ot nabber tubing lons 
enou@h to reach to the tartbeat corners; 1n this respect 1t waa 
particularly useful and 'ftr•atile. It was necessary. ot courae, 
that all tour aanometora should be connected with tublns ot 
the same length, aince their aena1t1TitJ (equation (60)e(i1), 
p. 343) 1• a tunct1on of tbe Tolume, v0 , of tho air-column. 
When long-d.~etanoe measurements l'J.&d bten oompl~tt~tti!' 1t wae 
found expedient to shorten tbe tubing as muoh as poaeible in 
• order to iaproTe aena1t1Y1ty for the final experl•enta • 
114. Perf'o~n.Qt .• I!-Y.!cl,...q_illl2t~t.q.n_o,.t,_t)le K.~te~~ll-~ 
The "9f'U8 of the K:f1D&t,~At>h eertbetl on sm9k.,d ~Der on 
the record1n~ dTUm, which could be dr1Yen at ~~•era~ d1tf~~nt 
speeds to suit wlf.T"-'frequenc1e~. Kymatt)~m.ms, once deta~bed, 
were passed rapidly through a ahella~-bath and a11Qwed to dry~ 
their permanen~e brl1.ng t~us secured. 
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To check the aens1t1T1ty ot the tracing pena at different 
waTe-trequencies and their 1ndiTidual responses to moTements of 
the same magnitude, calibration testa were undertaken as tho 
nooeoaary prel1m1nar1ea to experiments on the model. 
'l'wo methods were adopted 1n undertaking this oal1brat1on, 
1n the first instance. In the first~ the a1r-cJlinder connected 
to one of the manometers of the Kymograph waa tied to a wire, 
which, by being connected to the crank-pin or the ecoentr1o of 
one of the paddle-dri~ng machines ?ta pulleJe fixed to the 
ceiling, was caused to riae and tall onr the work-bench in a 
simple barmonic motton·ot anr desired amplitude and an7 particu-
lar freqUency. A tlaak ot water placed under the crltnder in 
this condition so that it waa completelJ immersed, proTided the 
reverse effect or water rising and falling with a ainuaotdal 
movement oYer a stationary air-cylinder. The.apeed of the 
dr1T1ng machine was ftr1ed OTer the complete range or perio-
dicities for which the model was desisned, and abort recorda 
of the pen-moTementa for each were obtained on kymatograma 
after the faahton of Fig. 156. 
In the second method, which was the one aubsequentlJ 
adopted 1n turther calibrations, the air-cylinders of all tour 
manometers ot the Krmograph were aubmersed-alonss1de or each 
other in a container of water, into which dangled a plunser, 
attached to the afore-mentioned wire from the driYins macbtne. 
This d1aplacer, in rising an4 falling with atmple-barmonic 
motion, cauaed the water to rise and fall oYer the a1r-c7linderw 
in equal amounts which could be a1multaneoualJ recorded b.1 the 
tour pens. 
By either method, tho actual aoYemente of water oYer the 
air-cylinders were precisely d•terminable, and the masn1fica-
tione of the recording& on the kymatograms were eaa111 obtained. 
Time-1&!1 or phase-differences were found bJ causing an 
~ . . 
eleot~ic&l contact on the d1aplacer-w1re to energlae a solenoid 
marking-pen on the Kymograph at the foot of each stroke (~t. 
Fig. 156) . 
. Fig. 157 tor the· :No. 3· pen o~ the KJII&tograph 18 t;rpical 
ot the results obtained on analya1e. It 1a 1ntereat1ng to note 
~ . . 
. . . . . 
that the theorot1cal precl1ct1ons of' Table XIII· ( p. 344) are al-
. . 
moet exactly confirmed in the h1f3beet and tl'le ·lowellt trequenc1e• ~. 
. . . . 
but that for per1od1c1t1ea between about 1 and 4 eeconds the 
' ac~ual ugnlf.1oat1on of ~be ·aJetem 18 greater tban the designed. 
The oauiJ·e o~ th1a 1& ·proJ-blJ t.o ·be toulld ln a desre• ot reso-
nance ot tbe 1mpr1aoned -1~ between the a1r-cJ11nder and the 
I 
•no•ter, for tbe tbeo17. represented bJ equations (60) and (61) 
takee JIG aoeOUD~ of tbe taenia o't the atr, water a'Dd ,aratf11l 
mowaenta. 
'!'he Kpopaph pea,. were all elllllar in t• abOft re•peot 
as •7 be aeeu ·trotn Fig/ 158, wb1ob ·le of a later oal1brat1on. 
On tbe augf&8atton: or t~ Ch1et 01Y11 Enpneer_, Mr. won 1f1111oh, 
tbat t.he latt~r 'ftnt .. ~ub~s 1n th.tt a1r~e7lindera 11118ht tn"reaae 
·, 
the aenalt1T1t.J Of th• reoordtn~ Sif.Stem at ~1gtl trequeno1ea, 
~ . 
•X-per1ments were •d• W1
1
tb CJ'l1n4er~J ~on•n•d tor t~ pt\rpoae ... 
Fig. 159 tor No. 3 pen 1~ tfl'ical ot tbe results._ whlch ahow 
t.hat the larf>er 6 and Tf. •-bore vent-tubes., t.rtftd out, !1erel7 
increased thtt dre.~• ot ~re1.1onanctt b].r _gtrtn~J; disprol'f)~1onatel;y 
large aenstttY1ties at :certode b..twe•n 1 and 2 seoonds.. It •• 
.~ .• ~ ~· ·~ .... "'V .. ,... •• ...-._.'!;..; ..... A. .. -·~--.. ....... , ..... --...t..::':!"P..•::!.~~':'~;.~."f-·.:-·;!·.._-t -"-~~!:::-;~>:::·~~~":~ .. ~.:==-~:~.:~~ :.:.~"":""'""' :·:·-~. : .. ""'·"'·-~·- ..... "'"·"' -.r ,.. •.. ., • • . . . 
decided aa a reault n_91;, ~t-~--~~-~.rn~~f:~ · an1r ohan6ftfl 1n the or.t~nal 
·destsn. 
. .t·· 
~-
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CHAPTER XV 
C:ZW-
~ODEL EXPERIMEti!.S ON RAN GEJ. 
0
' I haTe called attention to theme reeultc beoaua• this 
aethod of' experimenting aee:ma to afford a ready aeane ot 
in?ecti~ting and determining beforehand the efteota of 
any propoaed ••tuary or harbour work at a ••an• which, 
after what I haTe seen, I should feel it lll&dne .. to :o.eg-
l@ot before euterins upon any costly undertakin~" • 
Osborne Reynolds, 
Paper on Tidal lbdela, (1885). 
lll.. Ad lua'tmsrn-t 21: tbtt J?!dt2.lta tor. taye-FQrm ant\ Ergana1on. 
The YtrJ t1ret problem to be reeolTed on completion ot 
the building ot the model was the determination ot paddle 
aettin~ such that tho character1st1ca or paddle-eenerated 
waves would be in the cloaeat possible accord with the pro-
perties to be expected ot ground-swell& 1n nature. The pad~l•­
design had purposely been made flexible to allow ot adJuataeut 
1n this regard (p. 329), but the number or possible arrange· ... 
mente was legion and some means had to be found or det1n1ng 
particular eettinge. 
Hydrod.J1lam1oal theory wae used ae one cr1ter1on tor 
deo1d1ng this 1aaue. Thus by the uee of equations (5), (6) 
-
and (9), (p. 107), it wa• poeaible to determine the tbeoret1-
cal requirement& of bottom and surface horizontal displace-· 
menta of water~particles in waves of different perlod1o1t1ea 
in the deptha or watar prttn.111ng,in the entrance channels ot 
the baJ (cr. F1g. 130 for d:. 120 ft., west channel, and d: 
80 tt., north-channel). The link and lever settings to si'ft 
approximate corresponding rat1oe of bottoa-to-aurrace hori-
zontal moTements in the stroke of the paddles were detera1ned 
· b7 trial and error with the &1d or a flat cardboard model ot 
the wave-board and paddle-carria@S mechanism. Soae compro-
m1ae had, ot course, to be made here to avoid too auch 
-~-->· 
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alteration ':lf ~~tt,t~gt1 tn t.he nor•'-1 working range o'f periodic .... 
1t1ea. Within the zone of exper1ment~t1on depicted 1n Flg. 130 
fixed paddle settings were adopted, but for hiSb~frequoncy 
effects adjustmente h~d to be made. 
A second important cr1ter1on controlling the paddle ... 
sett1nga was wave-expansion tn the model bay at the different 
paddle orientations. A aeries of teste waa run, using the pad-
dle aett1n~ arrived at 1n the manner Just d1eouased, to see 
whother the condition ot dynamical e1m1lar1ty that waves in 
modol and prototype be alm1larly situated at corresponding 
t1mea, was reat~onably well complied with. T'Qe baaes or compar-
ison were the ~raph1eally determined wave-expanaiona in T-ble 
Bay, wb1cb ln terms or the aer1al-pbotograpb1o check (ct. Sec-
tion 85, P• 250) could be accepted as being closelJ akin to the 
true wave.-expans lone 1n the prototype ba:y. 
The experiments were performed by operating the paddles 
separately, a paddle being actuated over one or two reTOlutiona 
or the driving eooontr1o so aa to induce only a single or, a&J-
be, double waye. Two· Kyt~ograph manometers were ueed tor chart-
ing the path taken br tho wave, one being uaed as a tixed 'con-
trol', placed in a aeleoted position in the model bay, and the 
other being moved along the line or the wa~-oreet at intervals. 
Each position located 01 .th• moyable a1r~cJl1nder bad to be 
such that tho a1n~le wave. emanatins.rrom the paddle, reached 
both 1t and the control position at the same instant. Con-
currence of arrival waa checked by the lmpuleee recorded on 
the Kymograph drum. Once tho waye.,cr-est bad bGen plotted in 
thle way acrose the model bay, the 'control' was moved to a 
nsw situation and the process repeated. 
· In the first testa or the north-paddle the waTe direct-
ions were round tQ be ver:r different trom tho requirements, and 
1t was necessary not only to slew the paddle to the extreae 
· position shown in Fie;. 120, but to alter the settings ao aa 
to throw more power on to another of the wavo~boards. Similar 
adjustmente were neoeasar,y to the settin81 of the west-paddle 
when or1~nt~d in the extreme positions. Fi6B· 118 and 119 
show the measure of agreement with the desired expan•1ona,ul-
t1mately obtained. 
'VaTe-expe.nsions round the breakwater were treated in 
somewhat greater detail than elsewhere. To &T01d error in 
locating the wave poai tiona, the monble air-·cylinder was 
moTed forward and backward of its ·expected poa1tion in rela-
tion to the 'control' until a belt was clearly defined with-
in which the wave UlUst 11e. The line of the W&Te was then 
finally drawn within this belt near the mean position, tu 
such a way as to be 'commensurable' w1tb the plotted line 
or the preceding and the following w&Te. Fiss. 118 to 120 
all show that the waTe expansions round the breakwater tend 
to be spiral rather than concentric (cf. Section 93, po 274). 
The paddle aet.\1nss as t'1nally adopted to comply with 
· the criteria of waTa-form and wave-expansion are recorded 1n 
'rable XIV below: 
.. 
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T11.bl8 !IV: Link anti Lever s,ttin~ for th113 Wave .. PildeUas. 
Nave 'lfe9t PA.ddle Settings North Paddla Sattin~s 
IJirQ§Ot-
ion 
South 
-West 
Weet-
South 
-Ws•t 
West 
West~ 
North 
-West 
~ 
Robbr.;n Left fii~ht Mouille Blaau•N-
bland Centre Centre Point ber~ Centre 
C:L ! PL CL PL CL PL CL PL CL PL CL PL 
B 5 5 5 5 6 6 5 6 5 5 5 5 
R -1% -3~ -2}§ -4 -4% -5\ -7~ -9 
-1% -3~ -3%. 48 
H 5 5 5 5 6 5 6 6 5 5 5 5 
R -.e~ -4~ -5}4 -6~ 1-616 -'1~ -4% -6 -lJi. -3-8 -3~ -6 ~, 
H 5 5 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 6 6 5 
R -3% -5~ -1,% -9 -7l -9 -1% -3~ -1~ -3~ --3,t -5~ 
~ 
H 6 6 5 5 5 6 6 5 6 6 5 5 
R 
-3% -5~ _.,, -9 -7,% -9 ~1% -3~ -1~ -3Ja -3% -5.~ 
H = tfo. or Hole from And or Link 
R :. Radius on Lever (ins.) 
CL = c,. rri11~e Linlr 
PL = Paddle Link 
.Robbftn 
lsl'ln~ 
CL Pt 
5 6 
-6~ -7.Ji 
5 5 
-6~ ~ 
5 6 
-'1,\ -9 
5 5 
-'1~ -9 
'the lever-radii given in the above table are all negative 
to signify that the connections are below the level of the 
paddle shaftt(compare Figs. 131 and 133). It will be seen 
that for each paddl~-carriage and wave-board, for.ming a section 
of a paddle, the wave-board is given a larger stroke, in virtue 
of the greater radius on the lever, than the carriage. This 
ensures that there is a slight rotation of the ttave-board over 
-
. 
and aboTe the pure push-pull moTement given to it by the carriaga · 
•iater-pa.rticles at the free surface are thus given a somewhat 
greater horizontal displacement than those at the tank•bottom1 
thereby simulating the relative movements of the water-particles 
of long waTeso Those wave-boards for whioh the lever-radii 
are a maximum have greater travel and exert stronger propulsions 
than their adj&cent members. ~aie allows for the correct 
retraction of the w~ves in traversing the shoaling ground in 
each channel, •tbioh slopes up towards Robben Island and. the 
mainland. 
116. Secondary and Ex14rantous Efftg~a 1n tho Model, 
Once the paddle components bad been cor~ctlJ eet, a 
certain amount of preliminary experimentation with the model 
was possible to explore the extent to which unwanted effects 
. 
m1 ght be present. Artificial boundary-condi tiona in a model 
are often a potent aource of influences foreign to the proto-
typ~. Such boundariea in the case of the Table Bay model were 
created by tho paddles themselves. which tended to convert the 
n·,oclel into an enclosed basin, rather d1ss1111lar troom the open-
m~uthed counte~art in the prototype. 
The waya in wh,.ch extraneous effects might influence 
the 'ftOdel results lay, therei"ore, in the poss1b1lit1es of wave•, 
returntns from the coast, be ins refiected again at the pactdlea 
and thrown back so as to introduce secondary effects 1n th~ 
ae1obes within the barbour area; and, turtber, in the chance 
that back-water effects trom the paddles, oompr1eing oscilla-
tions peculiar to the paddle-wells, might permeate past the 
paddles vla such small clearances aa could not be sealed by 
the wavetrape (po 340), and upset the natural regime. 
The nature of eeoondar.y reflections at the paddles was 
inYeet1sated bJ placing air-cJlindera of the Kymatograpb waw-
manometera immediately in front of the paddles and at the op-
posite aborGa and by operating each paddle in turn for a 
couple of strokes only. The wave~impulsoa leaving the paddle& 
and reaching the shore were thUs recorded and·the time-inter-
'Rl between them gave a J&rdst1ck tor detecting any returning 
wayea at the paddles • It was found, as a1 [5bt be expected, 
that a reflected pulse did return to the west-paddle ott the 
crescent-ahaped coast ot the baJ, but that it was not a bon 
30% of the in1t1al .aye-amplitude. No return 1ntluenoea oould 
be found at the north-paddle, and the paddles 1nd1 'YiduallJ 
aeeaed to· have little effect upon each other. 
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It ~y b@ argued that ~ maasure or ~fl0ction of coast$ 
wise-returning wav~a off. the.p&ddles 1a not of acr1oua oonse-
quonce, since the goner.al effect will merely be to •uperiapoae 
on the in1t1al wa'Y!te$tra1n a second train of weaker w&Tee ot the 
sname pet"'1od1ei t;r but wi tll somewhat different wave-fronts. The 
only effect of th1e will be a alight tendency (and probably 
not a Tery apparent one) towards the formation ot ebort-ore•~•4 
wmTeag ~h1ch are of common occurrence in the protqtJPe ba7 
when superposed swells arr1Te from slightly d1f:teront d1-
l?Gct1ona. 
The normal clearance beneath the W&Ttt~boardll in the 
paddlo~wella waa ' ins$ To test the effect or the closure 
or th1a ~P and also of the small openin~ at the ends of the 
paddles and between the 1nd1rtdual wave-board•, temporary •111• 
and e1de-etops were 1ntroducod aeal1nt; ott these openin811· 
Lengtba or channel-beam laid web-uppernaoet under the waw-
boarda ot the paddles acted as ailla. and canY&a atr1pe wen 
used tor the a1de-atopa. 
Tbe osoillat1one between tbe breakwater and the •bore 
tor the two cases, with and without sills and a1de-stopa, were 
aea•ured at 15 different .position• (Fig. 160) tor a particular 
wave-period of' 2.72 aeoonde or 4.6 minutes 1n nature. '!'be 
form or the oscillation remained eaeent1all7 unobaneed in the 
two caaee although there were minor differences tn the regla-
t.ered uxiaa amplitudes. · The profiles ot the water-.aurtaoe 
alon8 the line or the measuring poait.1ona at the 1n•tant tb&t. 
the oac1llat1ons reached maximum amplitude at tho ahorel1ne-
ant1node are •hown bJ the tull-11nes within the ventral loop11 
1n Fig. 160. 
The conclusion drawn ~rom theee and other related exper1-
aenta waa tbat the fundamental character1et1c• ot the aeiohe• tn 
the harbour area were not 11utt1o1entlJ attected to warrant the 
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retention of the sills and aide-stope·.· which were 1n an7 case 
d1ft1cult to adJust when paddle-slewinp: became necessary. In 
all nbaequent eXJ181'1menta they were, the ret ore, o111 tted. 
111. '1'bt Pm'hlalLo~tWlt J)J'a~t~on •• 
Wblle the· control ot w&"fttetorm, direct ton and expane1on 
depended on the arrange11enta· or the· component units ot the pad-
dles wl tbtn the paddle-rra•• !' tbe control or wave trea,uencJ 
and amplitude l&J 1n tbe adJustment ot the dr1nng macb1neJ7, .. 
per1od1o1ty being aet bJ the speed-control and amplitude bJ the 
eccentric rad1ue or length ot stroke imparted to the crank on 
· tbe paddle•eba~t. 
Obdouel7, 1f tbe a tal taneoua eatr)' 1uto '!able Ba7 of 
ewelle Yla the· two entrance obanuela waa ·to be oorreotl7 a1mu· 
late4 1u tbe aodel,. tt was ueoeaaa'l-1 ~bat \he :relatin amouJJte 
of ...... euerg 1ntJ'04uo.a la\o tbe lllQdel b,- the pad.dlea be .Pro-
ponlcmal to th• relative aaounta tratiam1tted tbi'ou!b tbe chan- · 
~la ·1n nature, '1'be oveX"&ll amplitude.~settinS~S or eceent.rio•. 
ra41t Oft the .... t a114 north-paddle dl'l ring.aaob1nee had tbereto:re 
to bear a def1n1te relat.1on•h1p tor each per1nd1o1ty. 
The problem wt.a1ob thia posed ~· indeed a c:11.fticult one. 
It was sus.-sted to the author bJ the Chief 01n1 En~neer that 
. •. . ~ 
tt could be ent1relJ olrcumvented almplJ bj operat1ns the paddles 
1ndependent1J', on tbe tbea1' that the efteata of the partial 
. . . . 
ae1obea tou!ld. tor a1:ru~le-paddle operation IIUSt be pa~ and par ... 
eel of the effects Qf the aomb1ned se1e~es for du&l-:-paddle op-
eration. 
At ttrat s1~t tbls arsument aeema ra1r enough, tor 1f 
we ~ke a case tn ~int~ tbat dl~cusee~ in Section 93 (~P· 26$-
213) and F1~. 116~ tor an ll-111nute eeia,b~ outside tbe harbo1U'. 
it 1a clear tbat the resultant or the wttat and nortth channel 
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effects derives from th9 simple addition of tbe component 
seiches. But 1n point or tact the essential problem ta not 
evaded at all. Singlet-paddle operation permits ot per1odosra• 
of cr1 tical frequencies being drawn up f'or. the oac1llat1ons in-
aide tho barbour basins readily enough, but to obtain the true 
critical trequeneies aa 1n nature. it 1a neceasar,r that the two 
per1odograms tor independent working of the paddles be added. 
The two per1odograma, howenr,. can only be added it their ailp-
11 tude-scales are 1n the correct proportions in which waYO-en-
erSJ enters tb~ two channels of the baJ. MoreoTer, once the 
add1t1on is aade it will be found t.bat, unless the pertodograa 
peaks tor aingle•paddle operati~n exactly reinforce each other, 
the new perlodogr.am peaks representing the additions will be 
difterentlJ located. To take a simple parallel example, if we 
add together the paeitiYe parte of two cosine ounea that are 
displaced by 90°, we obtain a peak amplitude 41% ·sreater.1nter-
" 
•d1ate between the or1stnal peaka. 
The inherent d1fficultJ being thus inescapable, tt 
seemed to the author the soundest procedure to .tnTeat1gate the 
question ot wave~enerSJ entering Table Bay, derin the relattw 
ecoentr1o radii tor the two paddles, and operat• the p&ddl" 
together so tbat the add1 t1on of ettecta would be pertonaed 
automatloallJ' ln the 110del 1teelf • as ln uature. 
118, D1aalt@t1gn or vtan-lnerg lfJ.'th DD-Refractlon-. 
!be problem ot seseeetng the W&Te-energies carried into 
Table Bay bJ 1ncoa1ng ewells was approached in t.be ·ttret ln•taaoe 
from an expe:r1mental angle, to obtatn tntormation on the aanner 
1n which wan-energy 1s d1aa1pated on expanaion ot wa-..ea Oftl" 
a he 1 rtns sround. 
Using the west paddle ot the model alone, single wa.-. 
were created whose amplitudes were meaeured at numeroue potnta 
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along the '1111Avs.,front.a for· d1fferent poei tlons of the front~ in 
their advance towards the har·bour. A~ in the wave-expansion ex-
peri.ment~ (po 351). t.wo of tb.e Kymatograph manometers were uaed 
in this work 0 the air-cylinder of one b~ing ua~d aa a 'control' 
and that of the other being moved along the line ot the wan-
crest .. 
A typ1eal kyme.toe;ram obtained in tbeae experiments 1a 
rsproduced in F1g. 161. The letters and numbers therein refer 
to tho coordinate system and define th• positions auccessiTel7 
occupied by the mo...able &1r-e:r11nder (ct. Figs. 162 (a) and (b) )• 
For each suc11 position two I"Gcordinga ot waw-ampl1tudea were 
made, the control being registered in e.ery caae to check uni-
formity ot conditions. In measuring the kimatogra .. attention. 
was paid only to the first crest and trough ot the waw-group, 
since following wavee we~ liable to be affected b7 the retleo-
tiona ot ·the preceding ones. 
Using equation (17), (ct. Section 81, p. 236), as a 
measure o~ the wave-energy per unit width per wave-length, tbe 
products of the square of the amplitude and the square-roo\ ot 
thtt depth were plotted along the wave-crest for each frontal 
position of tha wave, as 1n Figs o 163 {a) and (b). Some 1rre!U-
lar1ty 1n tbeae curves is to be expected but it ls noticeable 
that the &nergr of the waTe appa~entlJ 1ncreaaes near the shore 
when theoretically it should taper away to zero. _This appears 
to arise from the fact that near the shore ~he measured amplitud• 
are always &bout double or what they should bo tor progreaaiTe 
wsves, boaauee it is impossible to dissociate a wave in aucb 
oircumstancee from 1ts n:tflection. The corrflct energiea tor 
oona1dctrat1on noar the Bhore are thue about one quarter of the 
amounts indicated by the measured amplitudes. 
After smoothing out irregularities in the cunee o~ F1(!15. 
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163, the wave$energy per unit width per wave~length waa 
plotted along the streamlines (Figs. 162) as .a percentage or 
the Gnergy at the initial measuring position or frontal line, 
w1th tbe results shown in F1~. 164 (a) and (b). 
It was then argued that a1nce curT&ture or retraction 
of the streamlines involved expansion of the wa~ 1n shallow 
water. and therebJ automat1callJ took account or T<&r1at1on ot 
depth, 1t should be possible to find a single relationship 
connecting wave energy and culltll&tive refraction or curtature. 
Figs. 165 (a) and (b) represent the rosulta of plot~ing tbe 
.wave=ene~g1es for all the atreaml1nes from the data of Fi~o 
164 &@&inst the angles ot cunature ot tbe streamlines. Al-
though there 1a cona1derable scattering o'! plotted pointe, 
their general d1ispos1 tion favours a relat1on•h1p or the form 
ot a tractrix. It 1s interesting to note that the •eparate 
model studies tor west and south-west orientations ot tbe 
paddle confirm each other almoat exactly 1n the mean relation-
ship ot wave-energy to atrea~line-curwature. 
119, Wave-Energ. entering Tablct Bay, 
The author's 1dea 1n conducting thoae experiment• and 
in guiding their analys1a to this result, wae that, bJ •••u•-
1ng the initial wave-energy per unit width per wave-length to 
be lOO;f, along an arbitrary at rat @ht line representing tbe 
frontage or a swell in the open ocean weet of Table Bay, the 
percentages ot ener(g' per unit w1d'\h per w&Te-longtb alon.g the 
linea ot tbe wave ... paddles oould be asaeaaed by graphical meana 
a1mpl1 by detert~1n1ng the curvature auftered bJ the atreaa-
11nes or the wa~s ~n reaching the paddle-positions. Thua, 
to take a apecit1o oase, Fig. 166 shows tho posit1ona .ot the 
wave-paddles. oriented ao in the model tor the south-we•t •••11-
-· ... .. 
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direction, 4tuperposed on a chart or graph1callJ-1ntegrated eout.bl 
west ground-awella. The pointe numbered along the paddle-poa1-
t1ona represent points ot intersection with atreaml1nee. BJ 
noting at, a&J, point number 3 along the 11ne of the weat 
paddle, the angle which the tansent to tbe •tream11ne at tbat 
point makes w1tb the aoutb-weat direction, name17._1,0' we MJ 
from F1g. 165 (b) aaae8a the energ :oar unit w1dth per wave-
length aa a percentage or that turther back alons the atrea11-
11ne where the d1x-ect1on was truly south-west.. na•l:r 47%. 
The 1nferenqe hel'e 1" that the wave has lost 53% ot ita or1-
gtnal energ along that J11lrt1C)lllar _streamline through traDS-
latton and r~traot1on. 
BJ JJlottin~ the ener&J•'Qttrcentases ptr unit width &lons 
the 11ne ot the W&ft.,.paddle, the total energy per wave-length 
at the paddle would be s!:nn 'b7 the a~a under the cu:ne. aDd 
the ratio of these areas tor the wea~ and north paddles would 
be representative of the relat1Te proJ)ort.1ona of waTO-enerQ 
reaoh1ug the entrance-channels or the bay trom tbe aasuaed 
ewell direction. 
An inherent deficiency 1n tbe ap-plication ot the reaulta 
of Figs. 165 1a t'bo implied asaumption tbat there 1a·no loaa 
ot waw-energr if there is no dertat1on or a streamline. Stren-
uous ettorts were made to O'f'8rcome this by separating the pure 
tranalat1on ... loee~s or enerSJ from the loesee arising troa lat-. 
eral d1ttu~1on on wave-retraction· in the experimental reeulta, 
but without any real success. A theoret1c$1 atud7 of tbe pro-
blem waa tben undertaken wb1ch aus~at•d new avenues for exper-
iment but •• time wae short and the author' a freedom tor pUreu-
tng them waa unhawtlJ reatr1cted, it waa neceasarr to make-do 
wtth the results already aT&tlable. It waa arsued in Justttica-· 
t1on ot this that ae long as tbe experimental rel•ttonah1p ~t 
Ftga o 165 were applied in circumstances s1m1lar to the 
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expert.aental oondltlone (ae Nt!ll'rde depth of water aftcl leaS'b 
of • .,.., the reeulte should be reaaonab17· •ltd. 
Fts. 16T then stw• t.be energ-peroeotape alons 'Uae 
weat and the north paddles for three dlftennt awl.l•41NOt• 
toaa. !be otrouutanoe of theae ounea rtatas abow 1~ 
at oenata potata ta nplatae4 - a oonwrpnoe or oNaatas 
of atreallltue • reeulttns ln a oonoent.ratton of ••·••riJ. 
!be areaa under the ourYea stw the ooaparattw ~· or 
energ reacblns the west and north pa44lee froa t.be 41tfer.1it. 
ewell-dlrectlone and are recorded below ln ~able xv. 
!able Dr Proponlone ot .1faft-lnerp nter1111 CbaDDele of !altle iat •. 
S..ll Area• UDc!er laerv Cun.e Bn.erq eutel'la~ faltle Ia,. 
Dinot- Fie. 187. (eq. ae) •• peneat ot -- poael'ble ion. 
.11'en Wol'tb ••n Boftla Paddle Paddle !ota1 C-...1. C.._l total 
•••• 122 116 281 M(61) 10(47) M(lOO) 
"· 
210 82 112 88(Tt) 24(28) 92(100) 
w.s.w. ( 282). (51) (333) 83(86) 16(16} 98(100) 
s.w. 177 18 196 88(90) 7(10) 71(100) 
The peroentases s1 Yen tn tbe rlsht-band port.1oD of' 
T&ble XV were der1Yed bJ plottlns tbe total areae ln the 
fourth colullD &(9aina't the swell-d1N,ot1on ° ••• -ln ns. 168. 
and relating them •• percentat,eil ot the maxi_. fouDd troa 
the a11ootb oune drawn tbrougb the plot.ted po1nta. 
The 1ntere11t1ng teat11r. ot til1a d1asr-m 1• t,ba"t 'be 
deriYed awell-d1rect1on wb1oh &c!lllt• 110at energ into \be 
bay 1a aleo the d1reot1on troa wb1oh wawa are found to paral-
lel tbe coastline.. Ae a18ht be expected the importance of 
the north channel ot tbe '-7 increases whtie tbat ot the .·· 
. . . 
the author ia iBdebted to hie aaeiatant. Vr. w .. c. 0.. Jooatin~, tor 
the au~~e1tioD ot comparing th• ener~ea in thia way. 
. 
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..... , obannel c!eollaea .. ••11-dlNOttoa wen l91lld to the 
northward. 
120. De JtMpreMJl\ or IIB--nr 1lgm1.fd 'b.r She JMcU.•. 
In the ftl!'J eat-17 •tape of paddle-op.ratrton 1t •• 
found., aa mar readtl:r be comprehended. that unleee the ••-
centx-to-radlua of the dr!Ylng aeoban1•• n:re Nduoed with 
1ncreaae of speed, tb•· water would at some atap besta to 
elop oftr the boundaries of tbe 11l0clel. B7 a aer1.. ~ \rial-
and-error exper1mnt• adopt1ft8 the orltel'1on tbat wrt;to&l 
water-moftMnta Jwtt out.lde ... IIOdel-barbour ahou14 aot 
exceed about i-tno!l, (equlwleatr to It ten ·tn •tliN) the 
nrokea tor the. paddlea tor 41fteND\ •w-pe·rlocllolt1ea ftN 
toulld aa tn fts. 122. 
hllowtas upo'D the later -1 etton. to -N tile 
wan-euersr 1apane4 1J.r the pa44le•, c!eeortbed 1n seo•ton 110 
( P• 334) • tbe eemt-atrokea or eoeeutrto rad11 tor tile wet 
paddle were adlated a1lsht17 to thoee ehown 111 Pls· U, (a), 
wb1le tbose tor the . nonb.-paddle wre arbl tNr117 taken la. 
the ratio of' t1w-e1ptbs •. 
When tbe dJ'D&lllOLMter oouneot1ug-rods had been perteo\e4 
and installed 1t wae poea1ble to undertake preo1ee tull-loacl 
and no-load e:xpertaeut:s on 'the wan-paddles to 4etel'lll1Be t'be 
energ transmitted to the •ter tor part1oular eooentrlo-radlue· 
aett1n!l and waw trequene1ea. 
In tbeae experiments oaretal seleot.1on ot per1o41olt1ee 
was necessary to a~1d ezo1tatton of reeonant back-water oa-
olllatioue 1n tbe paddle nlla •. aa theae oould produce uftdea1r-·. 
able efteota annulling the senerallt7 of the energ •••liN-
mente. For eaab selected. per1od - 1.5, 2.4, 3-A. 4·5~ 5.4, 
and 6.4 minutes (in uaturel - indicator d1agrau were· obta1u4 
I 
from tbe autograpb1o dJD*aome'ter (Fig. 144l to't' different eo-
centric-radius aettines on the dr1~ng maeb1nee wltb the aodel 
. . 
full and empty ot water. Tfplcal examples or theee dtasrau 
are given 1n FigB. 169 (a), (b) and (c), m&ftJ ot which ~ere 
overlapped to porm1t of aocomaodatlon on the e&lltt ohan. 
From the ener17 diagrams tbua obtained w1~h e1n!l•-
paddle operation, a quanti 'tJ wb1ch we •Y call tbe Energ 
Function, (bein·~ the area ot the diagram 1n square inohea di-·_ 
· v1ded bJ the per1od1o1 tr tn ml1'Ntea) was deteraned 1:or eaoh, 
and plotted against tbe eocentl'"lc re.d1u. The reeult1us full-
. 
load and no-load curYea took the torm ot aurYes A and A0 1~ 
Fig. 110. The general pattern ot these eurYea betns obvtou, 
lt waa pose1ble to oorreot tor inequalities bJ drawtng the 
beat mean cont1uuoua ourYea B altd Bo owr them. Ftlll-load 
and ao-loa-d ounea were 11'J t.ht• wtse obtained for eac,th of the 
telected per1odic1ttes. 
It wae now reaaonable to au~•• that 1f, 1ustead ot 
keeping tbe pertod oonatant and •l'J'1ll~ tbe eooentrto-ra41ue 
on tbe •chine, we bad kept constant the radius and ..arted the 
speed, there would be o~nttnu1tJ' tn tbe •rtatton ot the. Ellercr 
Function w1 tb obanse ot per1od1o1 t7. In praot.tce., ot oouN~. 
cont.1nu1 t7 111 gbt be disturbed by resonance oond1 t.tona at a 
particular per1odicitJ, but this would merel7 7teld an ••-
broidery on the otberw1ae continuous eUI"ft ot the Energ Funo .. 
t1on~period1c1tJ relat1onab1p. Aocord1nsl7, tbe aame data 
were plotted 1n curna ot the tJpe. of F1g. 111, ua1ng, how-
ever, the smoothed ounes B and B~ ot tbe aerie• ot Sft'pha 
similar to F2tt· 17.0. '.rbe «mMee a and 0~ {_F1.6.• 111} were ob-
tained in tbi• W&J and were tben suootbed by th$ auperpoe1t1oD 
ot · the best mean curve D and D~. 
'l'he data from the aeries or OUl"Na D and D0 for tile 
d1tterent eooentr1c•ra411 weN n•xt tranaposed baok ••1• t.o 
tbe ee~es Of' grapba or tbe \JPe of Pig. lTO to pye the 
circle pointe and a t1nal aet ot ounea through thea, E &114 
Eo • BJ th1• process the effecte of· 1naoou.-.o1es of the 4JD•-
mometen and rto1aa1 tudtnou• bebanour ot t.he paddlea •• 
lar~lJ eliminated. 
The nert. prooeas ot anal7ais 1nYo1.,.4 plott.1as the 
d1fterenoea ( E - E0 ) 111 the ord1uatea ot tbe tull-1084 and 
no-load CUrDS aucb ae E aud Eo of Flg. rro, asataat •ooeu-
t,r1o-rad1U8 and per1odio1t7 to 81ft the ourwe of F1p. 172 
(a) and (b), applicable. t.o the nat and north paddles re•peot-
1:ntl7. Froa these Sfl'pba tt waa now eae7 to ... how auob eu-
erg ( relat1YelJ) bad ben put tnto the •ter of the IIOdel 1ltJ 
the adopt1~n ot the eccentr1e-rad11 shown 1D 1'1g. 123(a); 
ounee w and B, ot nse. 112(a) and (b) reapeot1ftl7. ~_ins 
representat1Te thereof. 
121. Cq-ord1natiop ot tl}e fdd1ea W dD ProwJ=t1qMls _ID!rst•• 
The final stage ot determining the relattw paddle 
atrokee to gin the amouDts ot waw-enorg a.-uded bJ the 
' 
reaul ts ot 'fable XV <. p. 361) , waa now embarked upon. 
The Ener8J-Funot1ona -ot t.be ounea. w and R (Fip. 172) 
were re-plotted ae1i1nst per1od1o1t7 ·•• tbe dash-11ne cune• 
1n P1g. 1?'3. Now. aa alrelid7 noted em P• 362, the cr1tel'1o~a 
ot: adjust•nt ·for the original paddle ••t.t.1ugw bad been tbat 
the west paddle ahould not be operate4 8o at.l'Ongl.J aa to 
cause too large a r&DBO ot Terttoal moTeaent near tbe bar~r 
nor too Tiolent an action along tbe model coast. 'fl11a pneral 
relat1onabip ot eooentr1c rad1U8 to paddle 8peed had worked 
well and there aeemed no reason wbJ 1\ •bould be cban8'4. 
·-· 
-.1;:-
It waa therefore moreiy emootbed, to .obtain a more equitable 
energ 'Y&r1at1on, bJ thft superpoa1tion of the oune lf(W.s~w.) 
upon it (Fig. 173), and.th1a new curve wae then taken •• the 
desirable maximum Energ-per1od1<:1ty relattonsb1p .f'or the west 
pa<tdle to .correspond with the 11&X1111Um enerQ (8:is%} entering the 
west cbanne1 ot 'l'&ble B&J tro• the nst-aouth-net direction 
(Table XV) • 
Slnce the amount or ener§ enter1n! t.he north cbaDnel 
from the weat-aoutb-weet direction 1a.l5/83 ot tbat pene"trattns 
the west obannel ('lable XV), the ourn K(w.s.w.) ln F1S· 113 
who•• o~1D&tea are enr,Wbere ln the ratlo ot 15/8:5 ot thoae 
ot oune W(w.s.w .) w111 .1)8 representative ot the enersr enter-
ing .the north obannel. In a s1•1lar war. bJ appl7lD8 the appro-
priate ratios ot peroeataps ln Table XV tor. the otber awell-
d1rect1one, the reuin1ns ·our.e• ot Fis. 11:5 were toulld. 
The data from tbe•e aeyeral cunwa o~ F1!• 173 were nezt 
plotted ou tbe !l'I'Pba or F1se. 112(a) and (b) to g1Ye the hea~­
line 1nteroepts which define the eccentr1c-rad1i neoeasa·J7 to 
g1Te the required d1atr1but1ona ot wan-energ. F'1g. 174 glTe• . 
tinally the eccentric radii tor the different paddle apeeda, .. 
plotted from 1P1!8. 172, and these aettinge were tortbw1th a-
dopted 1n all the •ubaequent experi11ente on the model. 
122. Spet4 Mmotnm o-t th' !au ... Ef<ldlt•. 
In an1 particular teat e1.11Ulating ewella e.nter1n! Table 
Bay trom a oerta1n direction, \he paddlee had to be oorrectl7 
oriented, the l!Dk and leTer-aet~1ns- adjUsted 1n oontora1tJ 
with Table XIV, and the eccentrie-rad11 set ~or the per1od1e1tJ 
in accordance with the appropriate pair or ounea 1n Fts. 114·. 
'!'here remained then onlJ to adJuat the s:peed~oontrol ot the 
drlrtng uob1t~ea to. obtain the required waYe-trequenoJ. 
Speed adJuatment waa ett•oted bJ •oving th• ball-
I 
• 
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carriage ot the d1•c, ball and ·rall.er meoban1em to aDd tro 
until the required period of reTolution of tbtt roller waa 
reached.· A atop..watch was used tor t11l1ng the reYoluttona 
and ta1r17 accurate ad3uatment8 were possible, Howeftr, 1t 
waa in seneJ~&l 1mpoea1ble to ensure that the speeds of nat, 
and north ·~ales were exactly equal: tluotuat 1onis or 11ne-
wltap alo-ne could throw tbem out ot SJDCbron1a11, aDd, once 
an.7 .. 'f&r1&t1en appeared, tbe se1cbea at the barbour 1neY1tablJ 
aaauaed tbe obarsoterlattoa or beats 1n accordance with tbe 
prlnc1plea described in Seot1on 85 (p. 2A6). 
The danger then arose that it' the "t'&r1&t1on ot apeed 
between the paddles were 'ftrJ' small, the length of the beat · 
would becoJH ierr extended, and the time 1nwlnd tor the 
completion ot a tall beat .t@bt tar exeeed the time &~114 
able or allowable f'or a teat. In •uch c1rcU118tanco• thoro 
would be. no knowing in wbat part of the beat the teat period 
· waa located, and the aap11tude M&surementa secured a1gb.t no\ 
be ~be •x11R111 possible. · 
These dangeris were. ayotded bJ aaktns the length of the 
beat •ucb that the whole beat could be recorded 1n the allot-
ted time for a test. After 11t1oh oona1derat.1on it was round 
tbat this oould be acbieTed aat1atactor11J by setting tbe 
paddles to a specltlc a·peed ditterence ot 1% of the desired 
per1od1c1t7· From one to two f_-ull beato could by this dertoe 
be recorded on a kymatogram· and t:M max111Um amplitude of oa-
c1liat1on, corresponding to a mean per1odie1tJ only i% differ-
ent trom either of the paddle speeds, could always be poa1-
t1YelJ 1dent1t1ed therein • 
. In nature, ot course, the west and north-channel ground-
ewell• arr1T1ng at the harbour trom a .particular direction Uf 
be expected to have a det1n1te pbaae~d1fterence, and the .-xi-
~· oac1llat1on of a bea~. tor wb1cb the pbaae-d1tterenoe 1• 
nil, may be an exaggeration of the true state of atfa1rs. How- : 
ever~ as pointed out 1n Section 93 (p. 271), there will be for 
eyery periodicity up to 17 minutes at l8&at one swell-direction : 
for which the pha•e~d1tference of the swells in nature will be 
nil, and perfect aynohroniam can .result. 'l'o be on tbe sate 
side, therefore, it was decided to ignore pnaaeed1fterence• 
and consider the maximum oso1llatton of t.be beat as the maxi-
mum effect possible at the particular trequencJ. 
1g3. Th• rroylns Qf \h!t Ho<i,el. 
An obvious mode of teeting out the reliabilit7 of tbe 
model and the pr1nc1plee on wh1oh ita design was baaed was to 
measure the tr&Tell1ng t1aea ot waves over the -.ary1ng dop~ba 
from the paddles to tho opposite ooaat•· 
As the model bad been expre•ely dea1sned tor long-nTea 
it was decided to conduct experiments on waves ot 4! mtnutee 
perlod1c1t7 (2.7 seconds 1n tbe •odel). Each wa~-paddle was 
operated separately at th1a rrequenoy for just a few revolution• 
at a t1•, auf'tiotent to create a train ot long wawe. Two atr-
cyltnders from the ltyllatogaph were disposed at suitable po1nta 
-1n the model baJ. one near the abore. opposite the paddle, and 
tbe other at some point on the co-ordinate network remote troa 
1 t, usually near the paddle or tn the middle ot the 'b&J'. . 'ftle 
ttmea ot arrival ot the leading W&'ft of' the group were reoorded 
on the Kymatograph tn the aanner •hown bJ Fig. 175. 
The results ot these testa are recorded tn Table XVI, 
. which gt.Tea for comparison the traTel-timee oTer the given 
distances as calculated and as der1Yed from the grapn1oal 
charting of' wave-expansions (F1SB. 109 and 110). The calcu-
lated times were round by plotting the reciprocal or the way•~ 
ftloc1t7, appropriate to the depth along the streamline of the 
:;68. 
wa~. against the d1etaace between the measuring points, and 
int~gra~1~g t~~ area under the curve so obtained. The claaa1-
cal formula (equation {l),p. 107) was used tor tbie purpoee. 
Two calculated t.imes are given 1n tbe table, one being appli-
cable to nature and tbe other allowing ~or ibe distortional 
effects or the tt~del (ct. equations (56) and (57)). 
- --
Swell 1fo. ot · Travel !iaea (min•.) 
Dinot ·jpaddle Coaora. of Points tt .... ina.) Obeen- Meaad. Calou1d. GraJhlo 
-ion. tro11 to ationa. Jlodsl Iodel 11'ature lfa'tui\J 
---
- -
West We•t C·8,2l-O. L=O,t2-0 ~ 10.99 1l.Ot 10.96 10.80 
(Period West G-0,22-0 Y-0,27-0 10 8.16 8.19 7.98 '7.68 
ioity 
4.5 Korth ·K-0.2-C L-0,42-0 88 19.88 19.28 18.89 18.80 
mine.) 
North 0-0,11-C L-0,42-0 20 14.84 14.34 13.95 1a.ss 
Borth R-0,20-0 L-O,tl-6 12 . 10.79 10.41 10.28 9.13 
.. 
The general agreement in the results of' Table XVI muet 
be considered very satisfactory. Not only does 1t prove the 
model reliable, but it establishes t~e essential appl1cab1li-
·ty of the canonical equation for wave-velocity and or the de-
gree of d1stort1onal effect at this wave-periodicity. Tbe 
·prototype~times determined by the graphical method, however, 
appear to be on the low e1de, to Judge by the calculated equi-
valents. As the graphical method· is also dependent on the 
theoretical wave-velocity in different depths or water, the 
discrepancy probably arises from a cumulative error in plot-
ting. 
-. 
.. 
. 
12~. The Critical Per1o<!_1c1t1es of Oec1llat1on for the l:~odel 
Harbour. 
EYen before the paddle oett1nes had been determined in 
the way we have narrated, it was apparent that the model could 
successfully reproduce the Ranse-phenomenon at ~ertain waTe-
frequeno1ea. Preliminary explorations showed that the oscilla-
tions tended to build up when the impressed period1city·ap-
proached in value the natural period or a basin. Therefore. 
to seek out the dangerous frequencies whose el1m1nat1on would 
have to be specially planned in any remedial measures tor coia-
battinB Range. the first phaae.ot model~experimentins (once 
the paddle-adjustmenta had been settled) was directed towards 
examining the intluencee ·Of swells from different directions 
within a band or per1od1c-1t1es from 1 to 8 minutes.· 
The account or theae eXperiments baa been stYen 1n Sec-
tion 97 (p. 283). and it is unnecessary to repeat tt here. ex-
cept to reter the reader to a typical kymatogram for tbia aer-
ies of. testa, reproduced in Fig. 116. ·Here the bea~-osctlla-
tions resulting from the interaction or the weat and nortb-
paddlea are clearly depicted. For the three wave-per1ode 
abo~, it is interesting to note that-the water is enttrel7 
undisturbed within the Alfred Basin. The f'1e;ures inserted 
:tn the ventral loops of' the beats give the maximum widths of 
the loops tn millimetrea. 
Tbe per1odograms ot critical frequencies 1n the barbour 
for the tour swell-directions tested have already been pre-
, sented in Fi89o 124 •. Ae might be expected, a aouth-weet swell 
produces the weakest response. : ~riously. a west-south-west 
swell which admist most wa~e-energy·into tb~ bay, does not be• 
get the maximum Ranse;..etf'ect, the blame tor which must be 
divided between weaterly a~d west-north-westerly awe1ls. The 
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reason for this is not difficult to adduce, since the latter 
swells~1n virtue of their d1rect1on,tend to concentrate their 
efreete more at the head of the bay. 
The generally satisfactory correspondence between the 
critical periods tor the harbour basins found 1n these ~xper1-
ments ~nd thoae·obta1ned from prototype measurements (ct. p. 
286) provided further proof of the reliability or the model. 
Two further check experiments, however, were undertaken to en-· 
dorae absolute confidence in the model. 
125. Final Proot-Tes~g pr the l.~Q)lel. 
The model at this stage bad succeeded in demonstrating 
Ran~~action and 1n reproducing the effects then currentl7 be-
ing experienced 1n the real·harbour, whose construction at that 
time {early 1946) was complete. It had been noted that the os-
cillations in the Duncan Basin had not always been the same 
(cf. Section 100, Po 292 and Table II, Po 134) owing to the 
changing configuration or· this dock during its construction. 
It was thersrore_argued that, lf the conditions of earlier daye 
were reproduced in the model and the model succeeded 1n account~ 
1ng ~or the observed effects at those times, the model could be 
relied on to expose the Range-conditions accurately for an1 
given set of eircumatanc~s. such &s might arise from altera-
tions made to the shape or form ot the harbour. 
The first proof-test simulated the conditions or November, 
1941, as we haye described in Section 100 (po 295). As the 
only observations of the natural phenomenon 1n 1941 were con-
tained in the marigrams of the Lea tide-gauge at E/F berth in 
the Duncan Dock. it was essential that one ot the a1r-oy11ndera 
or the Kymatograph should be located at ··the site of this tide-
gauge in the model to record a comparative effect. 
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The periodograms for this exper-iment have already b~•n 
pres®ntod in Fig. 126 (ct. po 295). If we confine ourselves 
here merely to th~ eona1deration of the periodogrsm for the 
E/F berth location, we could, from the model results~ ~xpeot 
a tide-gauge record for 1941 to show not only a critical peri-
odicity of 4·3 minutes but also periodicities or 6.2, 6.6 and 
7.1 minutes (as opposed to the normal 5·'3-5·7 minute oac11.1a-
t1ons 0f the completed basin). Tho co-exiatenoe of tbe three 
longer-pariod oaoillat1ons would tend to show as a beat oa-
c1llat1on of period averaging about 6.5 minutes. which 1a ex-
actly what we find in ~able II (p •. 134). 
The second proof-test reproduced c·ondltions 1n the 
Duncan Basin as 1n November, 1943. As chanses.in the tranao 
verse oscillat.1ons of the Duncan Basin were not in question, 
the frequency~band or the test was confined, as before, to 
peri·ods that would en"elop the longl tudinal oscillations ot 
the basin. The per1odograms for this experilBent have alreadr 
been discussed on p. 297, but in respect of the E/F berth 
location in par.tlcular we note from Fig. 127 tb&t the strong 
band of critical periods between 6 and 7 minutes, so promi-
nent 1n Fig. 126, has been reduced to comparatiTe 1ns1gn1fi-
canoe, lea"ing only two minor peaks at 5.55 and 6 minutes 
which might be expected to coalesce to give·a beat oscilla-
tion_ of about 5.8 minutes period. In contradistinction. the 
former 4·3~minute critical period bas strengthened into a 
strong band from 4.3 to 5 minutes. 
These results confirm generally the obaervationa.for 
the 19A3 period. given in Table II (p. 135). The complete 
submergence or· any oscil·lat1ona above 5 minutes in the Lea-
p,auge mar1grams for that. period and for the_ following year 
of 1944 bas been·explained in Section 100 (p.; 298) on the 
basis o~ ~be mild Ran~-cond1t1ons prevailing for that. year 
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and the upsetting of the normal regime by the shoal-bank out-
side the Eastern Mole. The pos1t1on, it must be realised too, 
was never static, tor dredging operations were proceeding con-
tinuous!~ and their. effects were,as stead1ly,impressed upon 
the behaviour or the water-mass within tbe basin. 
All these results. taken in conJunction with those ot 
sections 123 and 12A. were considered to have proved the model 
sutf1c1ently to justify its use 1n examining means or quelling 
Ran_ge-disturbances in the barbour. The main and final phase 
or the model experiments was therefore embarked upon. 
126. EJper1mental Prpcedure to \he Testing of Trtal-Sglut\ODI· 
In &11 the model experiments a certain procedure was 
• 0 
followed consistently. which it may be as well to olar1fJ here. 
Preliminary cleaning and calibration ot the K;rmatogr&pb 
was always undertaken. before any lengthy aeries or tests. but 
it was not considered neoessar,y to do this daily durtns oon-
tinuoua testing. Disconnection and emptying or the alr-c711n-
dera,betore re-connection and 1mmeraion,was the ~nly dail7 
operation found to be desirable. 
The model waa dra1ued auttlolentlJ to ezpoee the aand-. 
bed in the region under the tra~lling platform, and this area 
was remoulded and trued to the profiles of the ceiling-suspend-
ed templates. The sand-shoreline from Paarden Eiland to 
Blaauwberg was also remoulded to templates. The depths ot 
the sand-bed in the Duncan Basin below quay-leTel were special-
ly checked. 
The model was then refilled with water to 1nd1cator-
leYel at the sump. A check or the level was always made at 
the harbour, and a daily check in this regard was necessary, 
although aeepase and evaporation losses were·_senerally insig-
nificant. 
As all the eXperiments were directed towards 1mproy1ns 
conditions 1n the Duncan Basin, 1n virtue or 1ts being a new 
deep-water dock apaciallJ· built tor handling l.arge ships, 
measurements were mainly confined to assessing the maenl~udea 
of the oscillations 1n its tour corners. The latter we~e well 
suited to reveal the worst ef'f'ects ot the ae1cbes·prevalent, 
since they constituted intersection pointe ot boundar,r~walla 
in two directions at right angles. The tour·•1r-cJl1ndera ot 
the Kymatograph were acco~1ngly disposed in theae positions. 
So long as cond1 tiona 1n the old barbour (Victoria and Alfred 
Basins) did not deterio~te, there was no special interest lD 
measuring effects there, preliminary teats hartns shown that 
very little could be done ~or the Victoria BSein owing to tbe 
proximity ot its entrance to the breakwater b18bt, wh1oh tor~~a 
tbe ant1node ot eo many external osoillat1ona (of. P• 311). 
The paddle• were oriented a~ adJusted to the eett11lp 
appropriate to the awell-d1reot1on, Which tor moat ot tbe ex-
periments was taken as wat-north-weat, as we shall see. The 
paddle strokes were 'fBrled tor each per1odio1t7 aooord1as to· 
F1g. 17~. and the north and west-paddle speeds· were .ade to 
differ by 1% ot the desired nominal period. 
The maximum range of the oac1llat1ona 1n tbe beat-
effect from du&l~paddle operation, re~rdleaa ot pbase-d1tter-
. ences, was taken as the measure of the disturbance at each re-
cording point·. No oa:rectiona for distortion of tbe t1•-aoale 
or.tbe amplitude-scale were made 1n the presentation of re-
, 
aults tor the reason· that the recorda were alw&Js made com-
parative as between the existing barbour lay-out and the· 
particular trial-solution being tested. 
Whore the trial-solution involved no drastic cban~ to 
the barbour lay~out and could be readily introduced into the 
model without serious inter.ferenco with the bed-cond1t1ona, 
:: 
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1 t waa made during & continuous running of the. paddles at the 
set frequency. By th1s device exactly comparable conditions 
could be tested in the existing barbour and the trial-solution 
without stopping the paddles. 
With complicated trial-solutions whose location and 
alignment were specially important and prevented rapid sub-
stitutions without fear of disturbing baa1n-ah&pea and bed-
levels, it was considered more expedient and, 1n the ond .. more 
comparat1Te to complete a whole sequence of per1odic1t1ea tor 
each trial-solution 1n turn,and tben,t1nally,for the existing 
harbour. The chance of' small errors creeping in here to de-
tract from the absolute comp&rab111 ty of tr1al-aolut1ona w1 th 
each other and with tbe present barbour, had to be taken; it 
was, 1n any case. the lesser of two necessary e~la• 
· In the prel1m1nar.r tr1ala n~ great attention was pa1d 
to the at1fl1ns of pertod1o1t1ea abow about 4 m1nutea, atnoe 
bJ tb1a tim~ 1 t bad become apparent.. aa we a ball d1acuaa 1n 
the next cbapter, tbat abtpe were reaponatve •tnlJ "o aur88• 
ot bie;her frequencJ. In1t1al probing& were 11iade to cowr a 
frequency range from 1 to A minutes, which was extended to 8 
minutes only in the case of prom1a1n.g-look1ng solutions. 
127. Attempts to Abate the Transverse Osc1llations in the 
Duncan Dock. 
We bB•Ye see1r1 that the worst effects or Range in the 
Duncan Basin, found in the critlcal-frequeney tests of FiSS· 
124, were recorded for west and weet=north~west swell direct-· 
ions (p. 3:99>'· In part1oular the critical periodicities in 
transverse oscillation were 1.80 and 1.625 min&-. (uncorrected) 
for waves from the west, and 1.825 and 1.65 m1ns. for waves 
from weet-north ... west. The first serious experiments attempted 
to destroy thes6 oscillations from within, by ereat1ng con-
ditions unfavaurable to the internal development of tunda•en-
tal transverse seiches. 
The tests were d1Y1dod into four groups· of trial-solu-
tions shown in F1sa. 177 (a)~ (b) and (c). Group A studied 
methods or subduing the osc1llat1ons·b7 means of internal 
structures, keeping th~ entrance of tho basin in it• present 
position; group B examined the effect of moT1ng the entrance 
to different pos1 t1ons along tbe length of the Eastem llole; 
group C explored conditions when internal structures were in-
troduced at the optimum position for the lo825 min. or1t1oal 
per1od1c1ty, and group D when the entrance was at the opti-
mum position tor tbe elimination ot the 1.65 min. period1oit7. 
Before embarking on each group ot testa, preliminary 
trials were uaade to decide which tr1al-aolutions should be 
recordedo Clearly 1t would be 1mposslble and unneceasar, to 
record tr1als which were manifestly of no account, and the 
solutions depicted in F181• 177 are to be reearded therefore 
as the moat promising tor the g1Ten a1tuat1on. 
The results ot the greup A experiments are presented 1n 
F1go 178, in which the magnitudes of the measured osc1llationa 
are given as a peroent&ge of the maximum recorded tor the ex-
isting baain. The solution wh1oh ranks best in this group 18 
seen to be A7, tor wbich the transTorae oso1llat1ona 1n all 
f'our corners of the dock are in seneral less than 25%. ·Tho 
results tor the west and west~nortb~weat awoll-d1rect1ona are 
seen to check each other very s&t1sfactor111: on these grounda 
1t wae_dec1ded to conduct all further experiments for the weat-
north-west cond1t1ons only. which gave the woreo reaulta. 
In the group B experiments the entrance of the Duncan 
Basin was mol'ed 1n steps ot 200 feet along·the length ot the 
Eastern Mole f'rom its present poa1t1on at 1250 teet f'rom tbe 
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corner of' A berth to a dtatanoe of 3850 ft. (measured to the 
cent~-l,.ne of the ~mtrance). In th1a case the width of' tho en-
trance wao preserTed at its preaent 400 ft. The results ot thie 
seri.el!l or experiments are shown in Fig. 179, from which it 1a 
evident tbat there is no optimum position for the basin entrance 
which will subJusate both critical periodicities. The lo825 
min. oso1llat1on 1a virtually stifled when the entrance iB at 
3250 feet from A-berth corner, but the lo65 m1n. oac11lat1on• 
are then worse than for the existing dock.. The latter oscilla-
tions, on tbe other hand, are at their minlmum when tho entrance · 
. ' 
is at 1850 ft. from the A-berth corner, but in those o1rc:um.;. · 
atanoea the. 1.825 min. ao1cbea. are considerably worse aea1n. 
In tho C group of tr1al-aolut1ons, the ent:raoe to the 
Duncan Basin was located at. 3250 ft. from tbe A-bertb corner 
and attempts were made to subdue the 1.65 minute oso11l&t1ons. 
It wao found that this could only be ach1eTed with a north pier 
with, or without, an island pier of·'mulberry', a c·omb1nat1on 
suggested bJ the Chief C1T11 Engineer, Mr. Ton W1111ob (F16• 
180). rr1al-eolution A7 was incorporated 1n this •er1es aa C9. 
by way or comparison, and reference to Fig .. 180 shows that A7 
or C9 ranks beet .. although admittedly by. only a small margin. 
'rr1al=eolut1on, C2, for a nort.b p1.er without a 'JIUlberrJ' appearil 
to be quite satisfactory and reduces the oao1llat1on at all cor-
ners to less tban'251. 
F1nallJ in the D group ot experiments the entrance of the 
basin waa located at 1850 rt. from the A-berth corner and the 
tt-1al-aolut1ons were designed to quell tbe 1.825 min. aeicbe. 
Here it was found that a north pier was alone efficao1oua, and 
an island pier of no value. In thia test solution A7 was in-
cluded as D6, which, as Fig. 180 shows, ranks best also 1n tb1a 
aeries. 
Solution A7, (Fig. 117 (a) ) , introducing to the Duncan 
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. Basin a 950 rt .. north pier, central between A and E berths, and 
a 450 rt. etub pier at right angles to the Eastern Mole at a 
distance of 3250 ft. from the A-berth corner, thus seemed, at 
th1a stage, to be the beat inhibitor or the transverse oac1lla-
t1ons. 
12a. Freautnox-B&nd Btspqnae ot Stltgted Internal Tr1al-SolU$10pc 
Tr1al•aolut1on A7 waa now put to the more r1BOroua teat 
ot reTealing ita rrequeney-b&nd response to all per1od1cit1ea 
· between 0.85 and ,4.0 minutes, -at intenala ot 0.1 minute in the 
upper region or this range and 0.05 minute in tbe lower. The 
comparative periodograms tor the existing basin (7ellow) anc! 
the basin with the addition or the piers (red) are presented 
1n Fig. 181. 
It is apparent that although A7 succeeds in ironing out 
the worst effects or the 1.65 and 1.825 min. oacillatious, 1t 
begets instead, especially tn the A-berth comer of tbe dock, 
a band or cr1ttcal periods between about 2.1 and 2.6 minute• 
wh1cb at present do not ertat. At tbe E·berth corner, mon-
oTer, a cr1tioal period ot 2.1 minutes attains proportion& of 
consequence,· and the ex1oting cr1t1cal band between 3.6 and ~.o 
a1nutes 1s increased 1n magnitude. As no scheme could be ac-
cepted, which. while curing one 111 was instrumental 1n pro- · 
duc1ng another, A7 bad necessarily to be rejected as an,anti-
dote. to the problem. 
It was necesaar,r then to tall back upon auob or the other 
trial-solutions ot the A, B, C and D _group experiments as otfered 
the_ next beat promise of being aat1afactory. Four such were ••-
lect.ed, namely 0 A2, D4, C2 and C5 (Figs. 117), wh1cb ·were re-
designated E2, E3, E4 and E5 reapect1V.ly of a new E-group of 
exper1tnents (F1g. 177 (a) ) • For each per1od1c1ty in turn meas-
urements were made on El, E2, ••oo E6 in consecutive order, ao 
that the tests both started and ended with the exieting bae1n. 
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(d). 
. Q.u!:t;~ a QUntory glano• ebowB tbat none .or these eohemee 
proT1dea an answer to the problem. One and all merelr induce 
. . 
other cr1ttcal oaotllattons which are non-existent 1n the pr.-
·aent Dun06?). Do~k·. and thta· is largelJ the ~ault ot prondtng 
compartments or emaller quaai•baaina within the parent basin. 
which are ·&ble to t)romote resonant oac1llationa attuned to 
their own special «l.\menetona. 
At tbe request ot the Chief C1Til Engineer. Hr. YOn 
Wtllich. bowe~r. at111 further tests were made ot tr1al~aolu­
tiona emplo,-1ng pters of dtfterent lengths at the northern end 
ot the Du.Dca"O Bal'tn. wltb the basin-entrance 1n •rtoue poet-
tiona. '!'he eroup L ·and M trtal-aoluti~ns 1lluatfrated 1n F1p. 
·183 (a) aftd (b) are tJp1cal of the yartat1ons tr1ed. The en-
trance WAs lQcat.ed in four dtft•rent poeittona, at 1250, 1850, 
2250 and '250 tt.. from the A-berth comer. and tor each auoh 
entrance-poattton tour lengths of north pier (e1tu•ted between 
A and E bertba at 800 ft. from B-berth) were tested, naae1J. 
150 • 950... 1150 and 1'50 ft. · 
As n~ne ot these trlal-soluttona was any more aucceea-
tul tban the K•group, we eball content ourselves w1tb preaeftt-
1ng the per1odograu tor tbe L-group only (Flsa. ~84 (a) to 
(d) ) • wh1ob are typical ot the rest. It 1s 11t1Ch tbe same 
story: hampered -1n one area. the osc111at1one break .out 1n 
another, poe•eased ot new ortttcal frequencies and amplitudes 
o~ still daneeroua proportions. 
It ts conwn14tnt here to take atock of tbe poa1t1on. · 
By the time tbe experiments just described had been completed, 
other research•• on ah1p-react1on to surg1ng 1n the barbour-
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baeina had evinced tho important fact that sea~osc1llat1ona 
-
. or 1 m1~~t-.e. ~rie>d. and ;le~a co~ld .1r1c1ucut resonant aurtJing ot 
moored ships. MoreoV'fJrD 11eaaurements of sea-movements in 
·the Duncan ~sin (of. Table IV, p. 257) bad shown that aome 
ot these bigher-frequenoy oscillations were b1 no means in-
considerable. It was eT1dent, tbeTetore, that it was impor-
tant not only to stifle the transTerse osc1llations in tho 
Duncan Dock (periods of lo5 to lo9 mine.), but, as far •• 
possible, &D1 seiches of higher frequeOCJ• 
Since the various trial-solutions tbua tar oons1dorod, 
all or which maintained the entrance width of the Duncan 
Basin at 400 rt. failed to preyent the ingress or prominent 
• d1aturbancea of periodicities as low as 1.5 minutes, it was 
cloar that the only w&y to render the Puncan Dock immune to 
theoe and hi~er frequencies would be to constrict the 400 
fta entrance. From the practical nsv1sat1on point of Yiew, 
reduction of the entrance-width could not be entertained, and 
the only way or obtaining the equ1y,alent damping effect wa• 
through the medium of an outer basin. A aor1ea of experiments 
wae therefore designed to tr,r out selected forma of outer 
baains, enTelop1ng the Dunean Dock. 
Earl7 experiments on the model, (not here deaoribed), 
in which certain abapea ot outer baatn were tried out, appear.;. 
ed to establish that the uae of the present breakwater as one 
ar~ of the oontm1n1ng bae1n was unsat1afactory. Mr. aeor~ 
~ Stcwsrtts solution to the Ranse problem, in particular, in-
volrtng an extenf!ion o:l' the breakwater and the construction 
or a new brsalrwater from· the Pl11ne~rton shore to meet it, was 
fo\lnd to be relat 1 vely 1neffoct1 ve, largely, '·t must be uup-
posed, bec&uae of the penetrating power of long waves and the 
absenoe of any obetruction between the preaent broakwat.er and 
• L.o. (ante p. 126), [80]. 
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the shore t~ ~revent a repe~lti~n of the ex1at1ng regime of 
seiches. 
An outer bae1n within the lee of tbe present breakwater 
was found to be far more effective, and the reason for th1s 
must lie in the successive thwarting, it provides, of w&Te-
pragreasion, and in the upsetting of the breakwater-shore 
oac1llat1ng system. 
In a F-group of experiments certain pr1no1plea were 
followed in arr1T1ng at· the average form of outer 'ba$·1n, ae 
follows: 
1. The oute.r basin should fall within the lee ot the 
ex1at1ng breakwater, and should envelop the entrance 
of the Duncan Dock. 
2. The entrance to tbe Duncan Dock sh~ld be tranilterred 
to a central poa1t1on 1n ita length and be not •ore 
tban 800 tt. wide. 
'. The entrance ot \he outer basin should be approxt•telJ 
ali~ed between the Dunoan Basin entrance and tbe end 
ot the existing breakwater. 
· 4· 'l'he long arm of the outer b&ein should take root ou 
the Eastern Mole near the Sturrock GraYing Do~k. 
5. The outer baa in generally should be streamlined to oon-
torm with w&Te-expanelon in the outer roadstead. 
The first condition was held to be ot particular im-
portance in arrent.1ng the penetration. of hi@h-frequeney w&Teli 
into the outer baein. It imposed a reatriot1on at once on 
the distance seaward fro11. the extattns barbour ot the outer-
basin entrance. 
·.The seeond consideration aimed at defeating the Si min. 
long1tudinal·ee1che in the Duncan Basin, which would not be 
able to develop 1n serious form it the entrance were located 
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at ita nod®. To aaei.B!lt nf:l'.vig&t1on it was desirable that 
ouch a prot&otGd entr~nce ~hould bo widGr than 400 ft •• but 
800 ft. was considered to b~ a nccGssary 11•1t for the cur-
tailment of undesirable internal effecta. 
Tho third principle ®n•ured a direction ot approach 
or departure for shipm which would not be far remoTod froa 
the prevailing wind direction and would thereby aes1at nart-
gation. 
The f'ourth stipulation was sade with the object of 
&To1ding enoroachment. on the Paarden Eiland shore and inter-
terence with the play ot forcea there. From what hae been 
said or the erosion along the coast near the harbour, (Seo~ 
tion 14, p. AO and Section 102, p. 300), 1t would clearlJ 
be folly to ignore th1a aspect. To g1 Ye aoae lensth tor ~he 
absorption of seiches 1n the outer basin a point on the 
Eastern Mole near the Sturrock dock seemed a convenient 
place or offshoot tor the long arm. 
The fifth and final consideration sousht to permit 
proper expmne1on of ~well• in bJ-p&so1ng the harbour, w1tb~ 
out remo-.al ot any more npending beach than has at present 
been taken from the bay. It required 1n eaaenoe that the 
long arm of the outer baain mhould lie along the natural 
tlow-lineB of the waves expanding past the breakwater. 
It this principle wero followed. the outer basin. ao tar 
from being harmtul, should be beneficial for the rea•on 
that 1t would trap a fair proportion ot refracted wav. 
anergy curY1ng round the end of the breakwater, while af-
fording a gradual expansion and eTen distribution or the · 
remainder on the prea~nt spending boachee. Plore particularlJ, 
the streamlining would prevent undesirable reflection• of 
incident ground-swells aucb as at present occur at the 
Eaatern f~ole (cf. PP• 251, 270), and would thua aaa11t 
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mater1all;r in inhibiting standing-wave formation and. ulti-
mately, erosion. 
Application of tbeae five principles praot1call7 deter-
mined the shape and size of the outer baain withtn.fa1rlJ nar-
row limite and trial-eolutione F.- H and J (Figo 18·3 (a) ) are 
typical o:r·what aeemed poaaible on this basis. 
The ~riodogram teat-results tor the F-graup ot tr1al-
solut1ooa are contained 1n Figs. 185 (a) to (t).· On the whole 
thoJ are nr;r prollliaing and indicate that most of the serious 
short period oec1llat1ons can be virtually eliminated in tbe 
Duncan Basin. Solution F2 probablJ ranks best among the P'-
group, judged aolely on 1ts performance 1n stifling tbe trau-
nr.e oec1llat1one. · There .1s perhaps not muoh to ohooae be-
tween F1, F2 and F3, but the euperiori ty or all ot tbeae onr 
F4, F5 and F6 is so definite as to pron the advant&se or bay. 
ing the short arm ot the outer basin normal to the A-berth 
pier. 
The long1tudinal.osc1llat1ons in the Duncan Basin, 
tbough reduced 1n magn1tud•, are not eradicated. In potnt of 
fact, boweyer. the low frequency o•c1llationa in the F-group 
achemea are not really lon~tud1nal tor the Duncan Baa1n a\ 
all, but. rather, diasonal as between the outer basin and op-
posite ends ot the Duncan Dock. 'l'he persistence or atron6 
period1c1tiea or this order (5-i a1nutes) ia not ot wry _se,p- · 
1oua consequence as they are ot relatively small account in 
~1eturbing ebips moored at the qu&Js; ot which aapeot more 
will be aa1d in the next chapter. In seneral, therefore, 1t 
caa be said that the total effect ot an outer basin such aa 
F2 is very sat1stactory and approaches the ideal of a perfect 
solution. 
Two .artations or the F-group tr1al-aolutiona were tben 
tested 1n the form or Hand J (Fi!o 18~ (a) ). The second 
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o p e n i n g  w a s  i n t r o d u c e d  i n  H · w 1 t b  t h e  i d e a  o f  q u e l l i n g  t h e  d t a g -
.  o n a l  o e c 1 l l a t i o n a  r e f e r r e d  t o  a b o y e ,  b u t  t h i a  a o b e m e ,  o n  b e i n g  
t e s t e d  f i r s t  f o r  e f f i c a c y  o v e r  t h e  h l g h - f ' r e q u e n o y  b a n d ,  w a e  
r o u n d  t o .  f a l l  e o  t a r  b e l o w  t h e  s t a n d a r d s  o r  t h e  F  e o l u t 1 o n a  
.  .  
t h a t  ~t w a s  a b a n d o n e d .  
·  ! b e  J ) e r 1 o d o g r a m a  t o r  t r i a l - s o l u t i o n  J  ( F l g .  1 8 6 )  g i n  
p e r h a p s  t h e  b e a t  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  a n y  l n  f l a t t e n i n g  o u t  t h e  o a -
c 1 l l a t 1 o n a  1 n  t h e  h i g h  f r e q u e n c y  b a n d ,  a n d  t h e  r e a a o n  t o r  t h i s  
T I A Y  c l e a r l y  b e  a s c r i b e d  t o  t h e  s u c c e a e i Y e  c h o k i n g  p r o r i d e d  b J  
t h e  d o u b l e  o u t e r  b a s i n .  S O l u t i o n  J ,  o n  t h e  o t h e r  b a n d ,  g i n a  
m o r e  c r l t t c a l  d t a s o n a l  o e c 1 l l a t l o n a  a t  5 t - 6 l  m 1 n u t e a  t b a n  t h o  
F - g r o u p .  I t  l o s t  t a w u r  t 1 n a l l J  t b r o u @ b  i t a  p r o p e n s i t y  t o r  
d e v e l o p i n g  t r e a c h e r o u s  c u r r e n t s  t h r o u g b  t h e  o b a 1 n  o r  e n t r a n c e •  
a t  t h e  l o n g e r  p e r l o d i o t  t i e a  (  1 0  t o  2 0  m i n e . )  ,  a i s  t h e s e  w o u l d  
u n d o u b t e d l y  o o n a t 1  t u t e  a  b a z a l ' ( l  t o  t h e  s a t e  p a e e a ! e  o f  e b l p a .  
K o d l f i o a t 1 o n e  o f  t h e  J  t r l a l - e o l u t l o n  w e r e  n e x t  t r 1 e 4  
w 1  t h  a  " d e w  t o  a w t d i n s  p r o : r t • t e  e n t r a n o e e ;  t h e  l t ; . . p r o u p  o f  
F i g .  1 8 3  ( b )  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  • r t a n t e .  I n  R l  t h e  e n t 8 D o e e  b a w  
m e r e l y  b e e n  p l a c e d  f a r t h e r  a p a r t .  w h i l e  1 n  R 2  a n d  1 1 3  t b e  o p -
p o s i t e  a : n u  o f  t h e  o u t e r  b a a 1 n  a r e  s t a g g e r e d  e o  a a  t o  c o a p e l  
p e n e t r a t i n g  w a v e s  t o  b a ' f t  a  a 1 n u o u e  o u r r i n g  a c t i o n  r o u n d  t h e  
e n d s  o f  a l t e r n a t e  a r m e .  
' ! ' h e  p e r 1 o d o s r a •  f o r  t h e  •~sroup e x p e r t a e n t a  a r e  a h o w n  
i n  F 1 g a .  1 8 7  ( a ) ,  ( b )  a n d  ( o ) ,  f r o a  w b 1 o h  1 t  1 •  r e a c 1 1 1 7  a e e a  
t b a t  N l  a n d  N 2  a r e  o o n s 1 d e r a b 1 7  b e t t e r  t h a n  "  i n  t h e  h 1 g b e r -
t r e q u e n c y  r a n s e  o f  o e o t l l a t i o n e .  S o l u t i o n  N 1  i s  s o m e w h a t  a o r e  
.  .  
e f f i c i e n t  t b a n  N2~ b u t  t h e  l a t t e r  n e y e r t b e l e a a  t u l t i l a  t h e  r e -
q u i r e m e n t s  o r  a  c o m p l e t e  s o l u t i o n  i n  t b & t  1 t  r e d u c e s  a l l  o e c 1 1 -
.  .  
l a t i o n s  o f  p e r i o d s  l e e s  t b a n  4  m i n u t e a · t o  l e a s  t b a n  2 5 %  o r  t b a  
o e c i l l a t t o n  a t  t b e  E - b e r t b  c o r n e r  o f  t h e  e x t a t 1 n g  D u n c a n  D o c k  •  
F o r  b e i n g  a 1 n u a  t h e  p t e r  a b u t t i n g  o n  t h e  E l b o w ,  a c h e a e  H 2  t e  
o b Y i o u a l y  p r e f e r a b l e  t o  B l .  
! U  d e r i w . t i o a  o r - W a  a r t w r t o a  1 a  g i f t J l  1 n  t h e  a e n  o h a p t e r .  
l• 
I 
' t' 
The F2 and N2 la!-out~ could now be said to have •~olved 1 
as real solution• of the Ran~ problem in the Duncan Basin. To 
draw the f~:oal nompar1son. the F2 solution vas now retested un- ! 
der the same conditions as prevailed for the N2 trial. f'or the . 
reader will no doubt b•Te remarked on tbe considerable differ-
ences in tlut •xteting-barbour (.yellow) per1odograme of F1!JI• 
185 and 187 (of. P• 3$i). 
The results of re-testing F2 (P series) are shown in 
Fi!B· 188 (a) and (b). of which (b) now includes meaa~reaents 
1. 
I 
! .. 
made at f'our polnta tn the Victoria Basin. Fig. 188 (o} s1T•a 
the comparable effects of' the N2 solution on the Victoria Baa1n.: 
Comparing the N2 and F2 aoheaea tor the Duncan Basin 
(F181. 187 (b) and 188 (a) ) , we see that F2 ta al1f3btlJ more 
ef'fictent 1n quell1ns the h1sb-trequency oaoillattone, but ia 
aomewbat less efficient for per1od1o1t1ea abo .. 4-mtns. Tbe 
comparison of effects 1n the Victoria Basin. however, (FiBS• 
188 (b) and (c) ) , sbowa that F2 1a outetandin!lJ better than 
N2. The latter, 1n fact, aer1oualJ increases the masnitude of 
the Range eftect 1n the Victoria Dock, wb11e the former d1m1n-
1ebee 1t. A part1cularlJ bad teature of tbe reperousa1ona of 
N2 upon this basin 1a the enlareement of the oscillation at 
about 1~35 minutes. 'l'h••• turt,ber teats there·tore rule out 
. acbeae N2 aa a tenable aolution, and F2 emerges aa the onl7 
rea117 aatiafaotoi'J one from all points of Ttew. 
Up to this atage all the outer-basin trial-aolut1one 
bad been tested with deptba in the ba81ne aa tbeJ existed 1n 
1946. As. adoption of an7 aobeme auob ae the F2. aolution would 1 
require dredglng at tbe _south end of the Duncan Basin, further 
' 
testa (Q aeries) were undertaken to examine this aspect. '!'be 
reeulte (Fige. 189, (a) and (b) )_show tb&t bJ dredstns to -AO 
ft. (LlfOST) over the whole of th. 'DUncan Basin, the residual 
• 
oscillations which penetrate into this dock are somewhat in-
crftaaed. but not sutt1c1ently to 1n'l&l1date the F2 ra.cheae •• 
$ aolut1on. In the Victoria Basin the P aeries teat-result• 
are oonf'irmed, conditions being relatlvelJ unchanged. The p 
.and Q, aeries teats indicate: that· if the F2 solution were eYer 
·adopted, 1 t would be desirable to restrict dredging or tbe 
south end· or the Duncan Basin to a m1a1mum oon•onant with 
the sate n&T1e,at1on ot ships. · F1g. 190 1& a photograph of 
the F2 •cbeae ae it loolt•d during trial ·1n the •odel, and Fig. 
191 1a a detailed plan ot lta lay-out showing the atre&1111n1l'l8 
in relation to 1ncoa1ng wana. 
!his concluded the programa• o~ .odel-teeting up to · 
the end of the author' a at&J at O&pe Town (Deonber, 1946). 
At tb1a t1me . of wr1 tlng ( 1951} , further teste are ••ln la 
progrwas to decide along wbat llnee the future expansion of 
~able B&J barbour abould taJte place. The ultt•te reoo-n4a-
t1on tor a practtoable •cbeme w1l.l be tbe respone1b111t7 ot a 
Special Ooma1 ttee of the. RatlwaJs anct Harbours Ad111ntetrat1oD. 
As tb1a 1a matter of pol1oJ, tt ta no~ tbe autb()l'' a 1Dtent.1on 
to go· turtber 1nto tbla quest ton tn t'beae. papa, autftoe 1 t · 
to aay that the prtnctple of the proteoted outer-baaln •••• 
to baTe been accepted aa tbe desirable mode of de~lo~nt. · 
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CHAPTER XVI 
THE EFFECT OF HAN GE ON SHIP PiN G. 
'' •••• the.aethoda of the mathem~tioian oan give us a full 
and final an.-er. while thoae of the experiaentaliot only 
sive a partial answer''. 
-- Sir JUI.ea Jeane, 
Sir Hall~y Stewart Leoture, 
'Han and the Un1Yeree', (1935). 
131, D&Dl!Sft Qaust<l 127 B!.nse-Act1QD· 
In Section 6 (p., 22 et seq.) we described some ot the 
troubles that baYe been experienced 1n Table Bay Harbour as a 
reeult of Range ... aot1on o In tbe ·light ot what baa been gleaned 
about the phenomenon in preceding pages, 1t 1a now clear that 
the unpleasant motion or eb1pa oaugnt 1n ita spell ar1ees trom 
bulk moYOments or water responding to tbe ae1chea within the 
harbour basinso It is not d11"f1oult to see that at the anti~ 
nodes of tb~ aelohea. where the water movement is tuinly Terti-
cal and hor1z~ntal d1splaoements are small, ahipa are not seri~ 
ously endangered. It· ia the . nodal area.a ~ whore horizontal 
movement is atrong, that are more particularly dangerous. tor 
the periodic aooelerat1one imparted to ahipa in these placem 
constitute the inertia forces that must be restated by the 
moo rinse, fenders and barbour structures. 
Where the nodal areaa o~ the seiches occur at the mouth 
ot a basin~ 'the por1od1a currents affect only the nangat1on or 
sh1pa, ana d&aage can occu~ only when ab1pa are swept out of 
control and brougbt into contact with t1xed structure• or o'ther 
Yesaels. Tb1a has happened several times in the • ou't' between 
the Alfred and Victoria Basins (ppo 23, 27)~ and several narrow 
escapes have been experienced at the mouth or the Duncan Baa1n, 
' 
{ SE')ct.ion 50~ . p. 146) . \Ve know now that aeTer•a currents can 
occur in the entranceo of the Alfrsd and Victoria Baeina with 
f.e1rly lar~ amplttude eeich&s of' per1od1c1tiea of 4-} mina. 
upward. and that tho •trong seiches or the bay, of period• . 
from 17 to 22 minutes, induce the dangerous surges through 
the opening to the Duncan Basin (o:r. pp. 151, 300). 
Where the nodal areas of' seiches 1n•1de the ba•1na 
abut on the boundary-walla, ship• are liable to be d1aturbed, 
and damage 1a possible 1f' o1roumatances are propitious for 
ol1maot1c mOTeunte. It the ship moTement 1a ma1n17 longi-
tudinal 1n tpe seiche current and parallel to the quay, the 
worst that can happen 1e that the ship will ultimately break 
h•r moorings and collide with aome adjacent ahip or w1tb a 
corner of the dock: but if' the·movem$nt is lateral, as when 
the node or the rseicbe makes oblique intersection with the 
dook-boundariee,.the ship,may collide w1th the floating tend-
ers and the quay with impact autf'1o1ent to buckle her shell-
plating and bulkheads and crush the fenders to f1brea. SUoh 
oases are, or couree, extreme. 
Fortunately, the occaa1one on which ae~re damas- 1a 
auetainGd at Cape Town are comparat1Yely rare. The worst 
troubles were exper1enoed during the years 1940 to 1942 wh-ich 
were exc•ptional as regards the frequency and 11agn1tude or 
Ran~-aot1on: the winter ot 1941, in particular, from the 
rainfall point or T1ew, was one or the worst e1noe 1900. 
Cyclic weather cbanses, presumably, leading to a dim1nut1on 
of Range intensity 1n combination w1tb a sharp decline in 
shipping density arter the war and other factors (of. p. 51), 
-
haTe since reduced the hazard. Ordinarily, the only damage 
ooourr1ng is a certain amount of rope-waatase from abra•ion 
and fracture. wh1ob from long exper1ence baa come to be re-
I 
garded b7 the port author1t1ea as a normal maintenance expenae. 
: ' ~ -
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The actual numt:.er of occasions per year- ot·er tt.&& pe~rlc·C... 
of 19.40-45 that ship~ a ropes ·nave fractured &fJ ~ t"asult. c,f 
>!I . 
R&ng9.,;act1on 1.3 po·rtntye-d tn F'·Co 191 ,. On~ floti~s fJ>om t~is 
diagram that t~h~N ,,~ rtl lt.~m ano. fast r~latton!Jhip bt!1tweGn the. 
magnitude cf Ranse..,.,act1on anft the nu-,mber f)f rope breakages o 
Thus the m~vero Ran~=Qccu~rence of June 12/13th9 1940, caused 
only 4 or 5 rope h-reakafS"a in the Duncan Basin., whereas tb® 
lese .mever~ RAnga..,.Jt.tlti~n of SepteN~er 23rd •. 1941~ caused 25 
failures in that. "ock alon0. A dtffontnce in the nuaber of 
ships in po~~ ~n these two Qecas1onB could explain this anomaly 
no doubt. lJut, 1 t 1111 probable that other factors are also in .. 
volved .. 
We ma~ summarise the· contents or F1go 191 _1n tabular 
form for oonvenit:m~:o or ~cnnpa~iaon, as followS~: 
No. of Oec'!l.sione of Rope Av~~ge ~mplitud8 or 
Rqn~e-Action (ins~ 
A~ 1"1"tl!;9 No o of' R~"ij 
,. 
Bre'l.k;ag8s 'Rro'l{an f}qr Oooasiou 
Year Dl.W.Orul Victoria. Both Duncan AU." red V'ictoria Basins Duncan 
Basin ihsin Simult&llP Badn Basin Basin ~sin 
eoudy f>eriod (Period 
l,8min~ 5,5mins) 
- -
1940 ~~ ~ 31 4..,1 8.4 4.,2 ~oa 
1941 31 24 39 2,9 7"3 208 ?."?. 
"1942 30 20 3'1 2o2 5"9 3,6 1"7 
1943 23 10 2'7 2o3 6o9 1,8 0,'7 
1944 14 8 16 2,3 6,1 2ol 008 
1945 14 s 15 2.,5 6,4 2 0 1 009 
The fact that eo many rope failures occurred in 1942 
when the magnitude .of' Range-action on the average was less 
than in other years must be attributed to the larger number 
of ships concentrated at Cape Town during that year of the 
~ This does not include the considerable number o~ ropes condemned 
and discarded because of frayed condition. 
·--
war. The last two columns of the aboTe table, g1v1ng the 
,.--
average number of ropes broken per occasion of Range-action 
are valid in only a ver7 general way, becauee some indiTidu-
al occasions gave rise to a large number or breakages. NeTer- · 
theleas, the lessening ot effects 1n the later years is well 
borne out by the figures. It will be seen that even 1n the 
worst years of Range-action there were only about 40 occa-
sions (at a round figure) per year on which the Range was 
severe enou·gh to cause the parting or ropes. 
132. rceauuad Freguenc1ea of Oscillation ot 3h1ps during 
Rang. 
Apart from the position of a moored ship in relation 
to the nodal areas of seiches within the harbour and the 
strength of the surges, there are likely to be other factors 
governing the behaviour of a ship during Range-action, suoh 
as its mas a and draught, the number or ropes holding 1t, . 
their degree of tightness and resilience, etc. But the 1m-
portant question insofar as the harbour at Cape Town is 
concerned, is to know just what periodicities of seiches are 
critical for the sizss of ships likely to patronise the port, 
and within what maximum limit the amplitudes of such seiches 
would have to be. controlled to render the Range disturbances 
innocuous. 
The problem, as we have seen (Section 28, p. 80}, was 
approached in th~ first inatance by measuring ship movements 
in relation to the rise and fall of the sea in the immediate 
vicinity or the ship being obserTed. ·Figs. 22 and 23, already 
given, reflect early efforts in this direction, while Figs. 
193 to 196 present the results of later measurements. 
For an adequate interpretation of the.se sea and ship 
oscillations it waB necessary·to 1eolate the harmonic 
390-. 
components giving rise to them. The various curves were there-
fore subJected to ResiduaJ.tion analysis (or. Section 89, P· 255), 
some of the results or which are portrayed in Fig. 197: this 
figure appliesspec1f1cal1y to the osc11lat1ons recorded in F1g. 
194· 
analyses or the remaining data or F1ge. 22, 23, 19,, 195 and 196 
are set out in Table XVIII below: 
Table lVIII: Correlation between Ship Movements and ~e~ Oscillations., 
Name or Displace Dimensions (tt) Berth CCI!lpcment omua.t1.on in o!t!er of M'axm.. 
Ship & ... m.ent LID.gth Beam Dlaugrt; oocupc- ~mplitudes {periods in mins.) Date Tonnage be- when ied Sea OscilnJ lJFiip OsoUno 
(Tons or tween ob- (ot~ n.,arby I Lon~i tl. I Late nl 
~240 b) r: 1erve:l F1g. 4) I I 1 I I I 1 2 2 l 2 
lDISo 9 Let Cross 
Tigrev 2000 220 36 ... Berth 
2076/46 
1.,90 Oo88 0 0 55 0080 ., 
-
•Dahlia' 
7/7/45. 
6400 4~1 65 13 c 1 0 76 Oo55 0 0 30 0 0 50 0930 0()50 
'ifillia 1500 423 57 15 c B~j.ord• 6._,56 1,.00 0096 1.,86 "' = 30 8 44 
Blio~hip 19 7 44 9000 350 60 22 Eastn 4e20 1 .. 60 Mole o .. sa .., ... 
i Er~fojv 6i8 46 10500 405 53 17 i\. 1.,57 5o36 0.,55 0., '15 0,43 0070 
°City or 
s~fti4a' 
10900 400 52 28 E 0.,90 1 0 50 OoBO 2.,10 
22 7 46 
0 Anna Ho·.vard 
s~;r 13400 423 57 2'1 D 1,86 0.,72 0060 0070 0,55 0070 31 7/45 
-~ 
-
. 
-
-
-
--
.. 
---
--
-·-··· 0Defoe 0 
7/12/46 14000 439 62 26 A 5,60 1 0 76 1.,00 Oa58 ... c 
-11Charles 
Para~k9 14300 422 57 29 F 1<>50 5 0 50 0~45 1.00 2.,72 0085 18 8 45 
nlJmtata' 
6/8/46 15300 453 59 21 c 4 0 00 5.,87 1 0 53 0.,53 1 .. 35 ?.ofl5 
9 0ran~eron- 17900 499 63 27 c 17.,0 0,80 0.,55 1 0 55 1 0 30 2 0 12 ters 23 8/46 
..• 
3Carnarvon 
Caj:t}:« 25300 661 74 28 :\ 1o44 1,00 0 0 72 1 0 55 20 00 1.,10 23 8 46 
'Dominion 
M~~l~h0 35000 658 85 30 B 1,.50 1 0 66 .,. .. 12 7 43 
-
'Pieteur9 3 8/44 37000 6'71 88 30 A 1.oo 0 0 50 0 .. 78 2,40 e "" 
.. 
tJSS 'Cali -
rornia' 42000 624 98 31 K 5,58 1.,50 1 0 79 5 0 87 = "" 
17 /li/46 
'Nieuw- 47700 159 88 33 A. 0 068 o.so lo02 1 0 40 Amsterdam' .. ... 
21/6/45 
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In Table XVIII we may ret~ogn1ae 1n the columna giving 
the principal lUtB oac1.1la.t1ons, some or the periodicities that 
wore spee1r1ed l.n (Yf). (Po 268). Although these components 
were the most promimmt in the recorded vertical aea-m.o..-emcmts, 
it should be remembered that th~re may have been other compon-
ents that were nodal nt the ae1chometer pos1t1one, which could 
have been potent factors in influencing the ships. while going 
unrecorded. 
One or the remarkable things about this tabulation 1s 
that despite the enormous nr1ation 1n the displacement ton-
nages of the ships obaer.Yed. there is no very conaidera.ble 
equ1..-alent variation 1n their per1od1e1t1ee of oscillation. 
One fact emerges p<>sit1valy, that it is the relatively high 
frequency disturbances 1n the harbour (periodicities below 
about 2 minutes) that have the greatest ettect upon shipping •. 
In particular, periodicities of the order or l minute and lese, 
down to say 20 seconds, appear to be most critical and seem to 
be able to influence the larse~t and the smallest Teasels alike. 
We may note. boweTer, a tendency for the larger •hips to ~ceil­
late at somewhat lon~r periods than tho smaller. There are, 
neTertheleas, certain inconsistencies. b~ring th' course or 
the researches at Cape Town, these seemed conoiderable enough 
to warrant an excursion into the theoret1c~l :realm f'or tli~1r 
elucidation. At that time man;y- of the results given in Table 
XVIII were not Jet available and the behayiour ot shi~s was 
often completely baffling, flev®re conditions. or Range sometimes 
producing no 111 e:rrecta p and 1nild conditions at other times 
causin~ considerable trouble • 
.uL.. The 'l'htorettcal Froblept of Sh1n-Rattg1ng. 
An examination of the movements -of' model sb1pa in the 
39~?. 
harbour model (Fig. 148 (b) ) showed an important difference 
between the mo.tion of hulk!: free to displace in the periodic. 
cul,"rent or a seiche and 1~hctae ref.1tra1ned by mooring ropes. 
A free ship performed exEr.ctly tho motions of the watsr-part1-
clee. almost as it it were an int.egral part or the wt~oter­
mass: a moored ship, on the othf:~r hand, provided that its 
permissible tr&Tel was lees than the overall hor1zon·~al di•-
placement caused by the fle1.che~, YtS.s pulled back by its ropes 
so as to oscillate out of phase with the seiche curr~nt. Thia 
tact stressed the importance of the ship's moorinsa and led 
the author to approach the prc,blem as one or damped T1bra-
t1ons of a spring-suspended mtJ.ss. The oprings in this caae 
were the ship's ropes, which, unlike tho simple mechanical 
springs of moat vibration problems, are goTerned by a coa-
pl1cated exponential tension-displacement law. 
This phase of the resea.rcli bas boon fully deacribed in 
a paper recently published by the American Society o1~ Civil 
$ Engineers and will 11ot be repeated bertJ except insofar as it 
1o neceaaary t1> quot1t rt"sul ta tor the expanai•)n or our theme. 
It was 1Jhown that tb~ er1t1c&l periodicity of lon~itud­
inal ship-oscillation io determinable from tho rel&ti.onah1p 
'- _grr r.£!. rir-+ WAZ) l~n 
- A t9/ Nl!d 7 --~---=""=--=--=-( 62) & 
1n which A 1s the ampltt.ude or t·ne seiche, d the depth ot 
water 1n the harbour ll8£Jin, W the displacement tonnage of 
the ship, N the total number •=>f' mooring ropen holding t.be 
I 
ship, k s oonatant and n a numerical exponent in a relation-
ship governing the longitudinal horizontal component of ten•1on 
~ induced in an_ inctivtdual :c-op.~ as a result of' a displace-
ment U of the ship from flqu1l:lbr:tum position. This relation-
ship 1n particular takes the form: 
-------. . . 
· ~il1on. 'Ship l~aponae to l•nse AC-tion in Harbor Basint', 
Proo. ASCI, Vol. 76, l'fov.P 1950, [ltS]. . 
39~>. 
________ .(63). 
Equation (62} 1.s strictly appli<J&I)le to a ship lying at the 
node of a seicb.e ~ the movememt of which is parallel to the 
ship. The baa1.n is conm1.dered to be vertical~w&lled and of 
uniform depth. 
The er11;1ca.l period1e1ties for various se1ehe-ampl1t.udee 
according to this equation wen evaluated for a ship of &Tor-
age size { W = 14200 tcma) s1.u:b. <Ss uses the port, or Cape Town, 
and Fig. 198 roproduces these for ·three conditione or the 
moo rinse, namely,., when the ropus are initially nearly taut. 
when they are t1fl.hter than average', and when they bang with 
an amount of au~ whieh from m&aaurement was found to be about 
the &Terago eond1t1on of moor1n~ at C&pe Town. These condit-
ions have been catered for 1n the -.&lues of k and n shown on 
the curves A,B,,C and D {1:~'1g. 198). The corresponding rope-
tensions for the three cases are giwn by the curves E, F and 
G. 
Now, ten1sion tel!lta that were made of new and old steel 
and ooir ropes, such as are normally used for mooring purposes 
at Cape Town,., llhowed that under the efteota of fatigue and aget 
tho ultimate strength of the eoir ropes was not above from 10 
to 20 short tons (Fig •. 199). '.fhese rope-tene1ons, 1t will 
be seen from Fig. 198~ &ii'e met whon seiche amplitudes.are 
aboTe about 0.7 ft ... and -per1od1c1t1es below about 40 seconds. 
It would thus 11eem to be the hi@;h-frequency seiches of l&r15ft 
magnitude that are reall;r critical tor ships. 
A ship will tend to resonate with a seiche or longer 
period than ~0 seconds when the amplitudes of the disturbance 
are small. Thus a seiche or 1 minute periodicity will produce 
resonant motion in the ayerage ahip with &Teras- moor1nsa 
(curves A or B) when the seiche amplitude ia about 0.35 ft., 
but. under auch conditions cune E shows that the tenrJlona 
developed will not b~t above 2 tons and therefore qu1t;e 1n-
a1gn1t1cant. •rhe gen()rttl inference 1e that long-period 
ee1chee, s~ch ~s the 5t min. longitudinal. and oven the 1.5-
1. 9 m1n. trana·rerse, are not ot serious oonaequence for the 
aTerage 8h1p, ~xcept 1n~otar aa their ettects may be additive 
to the critical motion of so~ higher frequency. 
By maklt'lg the ropea as tight as possible we at~e from 
Fig. 198 that '11• court the r16Jk of reducing the seiche-ampli-
tude at which or1t1cal tension& (•ay 10 tons) can develop, 
but, as a~1net this, we &lao lower the periodicity or the 
seiche that oan produce resonance. In .such c1rcumatamces 1t 
1• only 20 second wav•a ot larg• amplitude that can a&uae any 
damage and the1Je ara uewsll;y the ones that a harbour 1a beat 
able to quell. 
The a1z~• ot ~he obip does not appear to affect the ia-
aue very !rttatl;y, toX"" ito influence 1s felt only through tbe 
( n + l)tb root of thu d2uplac~nunt tonn&ge, · W , 1n equation 
(62). Th1e atntoment iu .tr11e~ however, only ao long aa th• 
ob&nf58 1n W doea not- tnvolv& :B.\11 serious change 1n the cat= 
enary-auapene1on or 1~bo ~~ooring ropea. It the change 1n . W 
inYolves a lar~ varinti~n 1n d~ck-he1@bt then the critical 
by the following relation: 
in which tho ntJW eymlmle H , / ~ and P e.re rospecti-.·ely the 
be1gbt or the tlhip' fl fatrleiAd ru• rope-guide aboTCt the qua7 bol-
lard, the hor1~~onta1 diSJt,anae 1;,f the tairlead from the bollard 
tor rest pos1t3·.on of t.he 11hlp0 and t.he ratio by which tho maxi-
1 
mum travel ot 1>he s111p unde:i'" r{)oonance exceeds the tr&Tel that 
would Just tighten thE! ropeo. 'l'he •lue or -p can be •hown to 
lie between 1 and 2. 
Fig .. 200,. which 1o al~Jo reproduced from the author's 
papar, evaluatae- the crittcal per1od1c1t1eo on tha baeie of 
equation ( 6.&1) for three abipr1 ~ one the a-yera~ ah1p we have al-
ready cons1.d•rcd .. another o.f size ( W 50,000 tone) comparable 
to the 'N1euw Amstel'<\&m ('I•a·t·lft :x:viiJ). and tha third a low=ly-
1ng v~aael su'lh aa a t,anJtei'e Curve A for the &Terage ship (Fig. 
200) 1s round to ~~ree ~ery lar~ely (as ~t •hould do) •1.tb 
ourvea A o~ B o~ Fi~. 198. Curve~ B and C apply to the 1arS~ 
and sull ,.h,.pa ~es:Pftct1,·t).~-:- while D~ E and F 9Ye" a, before, 
correspond1.n~ rope tens1Q'Z\" tor 1nd1Tidual ropes. The aasump-
t1on under1y1n~ F1s. 200 1m that the ropes 1n all three caaee 
bang so that th~ tan81nte to their catenaries at the quay-bol-
larde~1 tor :reet-poeit~.on: are horizontal. 
We n~~ f~nd thAt, Tery lars- eh1ps will only resonate 
dangorously in Tery 1&~~ &tqpU.tude eeiohea. for the so.ooo ton 
ab1p requ1ree a seiche ~~ a~u.t 65 aeoonds per1od1c1tJ a~d 1¢ 
ft. ttmpl1 tude tt'J tm1uce ro:ne-tt!tn.-tontt bordering on 10 tone. 
The tJh1ps 1t~~1y to be •o~t dang.troua are sizes 1nteraed1ato 
between 9000 and 1.4000 t.ons wit.'1 deolt.,.he1e;hts between 5 and 18 
rt. a boTe quay leTel.. for then t.he areas between curnc A and C 
and between D •nd F (T?1fl:. 200) r.)erta1n, and ropo-tens1one or 10 
tone and more c~n ~ regi•tered with seiches of ~erlods betwe•n 
10 and 50 aeconda and ampl1tudc.t• from 0.35 to 1 tt. 
The conclusion we draw from all tb1a is thai the per1o~ 
d1c1t1ea that a:re aoet critical tor ehipa 1n longitudinal ran~-
1n! are leee tb~n -.bout 70 a~t~oond". A a1milar oonoluaion can bt 
reached tb•o~tiga1ly 1n re~v.ot of tr&n8Yeree •h1p motion~. 
Both deduo~ient; are ~1\s-rtt.lly euppofl1;$(t 'h:J thtS l"e~ults 1)!' T&blt!t 
XVIII. If! then;, 3. hal~botn• ~sn b! raad.e r~as-ons.bl! i.WJr.;J.ne t'l 
• L~o. (ante Po. a92), (12Sls, pp. 18-21; ••• al•o p.415 (poe-t). 
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aer1oua commotion from these high trequenc1ea, Range=aetion 
should largely be rendered 1mpote~t. 
1~4. Exnerimen·t.al CgnfirmattQn..J'!! Theory . 
. "" To clutc:!t the principles evol nd in thirs theoretical 
' ., -- .... ..... ·--· -- . 
study a glaea-1sided tank and mooring carriage were dtusigned 
.tor experiments on model ships, (Fiss. 201 and 202). The tank 
was 6 ft. long and oarr1ed two adJustable part1t1ona, one ot 
which bad a port or opening in the bottom. The latter was 
used for partitioning off one end ot the tank as a displac•r-
well within which a plunger was caused to rise and tall with 
simple harmonic~ motion (Fig. 201). The second partition was 
used for varying the effootive length or the tank. The whole 
assembly was somewhat similar to the apparatus deTiaed by E. 
Macl&gen-Wedderburn to demonstrate the nature or seiche-action* ~ 
'rhe mool~ing carriage waa constructed of Meccano parts 
and wae designed to rest on the tops of the glass aides or 
tha tank (Fig. 202)o Ttte suspension-points tor holding the 
moorings of a tlodel &hip were below the main body of the car ... 
r1age frame~ a central htAndwheol (lontrolling their closing or 
-opening througl.':t rack-gearing. ,Eaeh sliding saddle carried a 
hand-wheel which permitted raiaJing or lowering of the suspen-
sion-points. J!Jy rapid and aimple adjustments it was thus po•~ 
aible to elevate or depress and o:pen or close the 'fixed bol-
larda' so as to increase or relieve tension 1n the model ropes, 
as desired. 
B7 actuating the d1eplacer and causing a periodic flux 
through the wall-parti t1on, tho water 1n the trough could be 
set in oscillation. A uninodal so1che could then be arranged 
tor any periodicity by cppropr1atcly placing the movable part-
ition. The pe~tormanco or a ship at the node ot a seiche under 
° Cf'. Chrystal, (l.o. ante p. 84). {oil], po. 647-e-i9 .• 
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the restraint of ita mooring ro~~ could thu4 be observed criti-
cally throusn tbe walls of the tank. 
Model ropes used in the tests were prepared from rubber 
banda ot nrtou.s t.h1ckneaaes, · tbe end l.oopi!J or which were ce-
mented round rub'Ptr 'thimbles' or tbitt el1cee of rubber tubing 
{Fig. 202). The properties of these rubber 'strops' were de~ 
term1ned by •1mple load-extension teats and are presented graph~ 
ically 1n Fig. 203. Provided that the loads and det;tections 
were kept ~aaonably small the rubber strops coul.d be collected 
into three groups (A, B)~ (C, D), (E, F, G, H, K, L) defining 
different ~de' ot reailienoJ. 
Be!Q-re undertaking any: mod.el experiments calculations 
were made on the basis ot equation (62) to det.er~~ine the cri-
tical periods of oscillation ror various sizes ot model ehipa. 
-
The latte~ w•re made ot wood to the same scales aa the harbour 
model, and were weignted_with lead to SiTe ~hem correct buoy-
ancy. Their d1at~rtton was ot no consequence. because there 
was no qu•et1Qn or interpreting the model results on a proto-
'tJpe scale. but only of cbeC)kin~ pr1noipl.es as applying to the 
model. cond~t1ona. 
It was necessary first of all to assess the valuea ofX 
and n in equation (63), (po 393) app11oable to the model 
ropes. Here 1 t. should be noted that the curves ot Fig. 203 
do not express any relationship be.tween t~naion ~ and ship 
displacement U , but only between ten~ion ~ and rope extension 
os . The evaluation of ship displacement from rest position 
proceeded as follows: 
Let S be the 1n1t1al len15'th ot the rope {unatrained). 
aeaumed to be hanging in a catenary: let l be its horizontal. 
and h ita vertical proJection. 'rbe amount by which the ship. 
can displace horizontally ao as to draw the catenary 1nto a 
straight line (without rope extension) is thus 
398. 
--------··--------====== 
(65~ 
If the add1t1onal horizontal diaplaoement of tbe ah1p in Tir-
tu' of the exten•1on ·as- ot t.he ropes be du " .thcn 1t may be 
shown that 
approximately --===---< 66). 
· The total ah1p displacoaent longitud1nallJ trom equ111br1ua 
poaition is thus 
u = 7Jl + ou -------o==~.-.< 67) • 
Use of equations (65) IP (66) and (67). together with 
the data of Fig .. 203, enabled the plotting of relattonah1p• 
between Log T and Log u tor speo1fio 'YII!Llue• of s= 11.0 and 
6.0 oms and h=3.5 cma, and tor d1f'terent 'V&luee of Z • In 
tenia of ectua-t.1on (63), theee curyes •bould all be atra1gbt 
linea, but owing to the d1f't1cult1ea ot a1mulat1ne; th• pro..; 
tot:ype rope condition• on a model •ca.le, the author bad to 
be content with the deviations from the etra1gbt shown 1n 
Fig. 20A. Values of k and n wre estimated from the max111UII 
slopes of the curves, which made them strictly applicable tor 
onlJ small rope-tensions and eh1p-diaplacementa. 
The nlues ot n when plotted against the horizontal 
proJection of the rope Z , were found to conform to th• 
·linear relationehipa shown 1n ~iSS· 205 (a) and (b). The 
'98lues or k were related to by the ourYGe of Fig. 206. 
The calculation• of critical period• according to 
equation ( 62) were then JUde for d= 9 crAB, A= 0. 7 cs1 and 
N= 2 tor "t"&r1oua ships equivalent in size to the 'Que·sn 
Mary', 'Wino-hester Castle', cargo vesael and tanker. The 
r•aults tor the longer length of ropea used ( S= 11· em~) are 
shown in Figso 207 {a), (b) and (c) plotted againast values 
or tho horizontal projection or the rope l . In paea1ng we 
aay note from theso graphe that the size of ship baa no great 
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influence on the cu'"it1cs~l p;J'r"'~odSJ of ofi'Jcillation. eont1N1ng 
our remark on p., 394; no;~, am 1 t ·~urns out. have the diff•r1ns 
reailiencies of tho t,hrefl' groupe of model ropoe .. 
In iHJeklng experimtmtal oonf'intm.t1on of these predic= 
t1ons the proc~du:re 1'ollclwttd. 'frtla to take different lengths of 
oaoillat1ng ba®in and adJust tlle S'JpOed and amplitude of the 
plunger 110 that a uninodal seiche of &twplitude A= 0 .. 1 om 1n a 
depth of water of 9 ('HIS was crttatnd. •rne mooring carria.~_, 
holding a ship with an appropr1S~to pair of ropes, Ymll then 
plaoed over the node of t.he seicho as in Fisa. 201 and 202. 
. - ) 
and the bandwheelo were adjumted to g1va the correct vertical 
proJection of the ropes 11.=3·5 emw, with the ropea initially 
taut. Under th1s condition it wa~ found that th• ship would 
ride out any periodic cu:r·rent of ~ seiche without deY<tlop1ng 
re~aonant motion, showi:ne; that perf®etly tight ropers, if tbey 
were reaa1blo in practicG, would be a oure for longitudinal 
ranging. 
· By operating the central humdwheel of. the mooring car-
riage. the suspant~1on po:l:nts we·~ then moved towards each other 
ao ae to slack off th~ ropes and permit the ship to oscillate 
w1 th the nodal surge a. The car,riago 1 tself', ot course, wae 
locklid to~s:pl"'eT@nt movemen·t on the» gla,ys sides of the t.ank:. By 
Mlow adjustment a st&@B wv,uld be ?·e&ebed at which the ship 
would oscillate most violt!ntly for th• g1 von frequency and '00= 
1ond which the motion would become unstable and lose all reso-
nance. The dimenm1on bet~feen centres of sliding saddles could 
then be m~~Jasured and the value of the horizontal rope-pro.ject1on 
l , corrGmpond1ng to th& ~n'"iodic1 t1, dGtermined. 
The experiments supported the theoretical calculatlono 
generally w1 thout giving prec1ta1! cbecks. The lack of preoi11e~ 
neBs undoubtediy lay in the fact that too large an amplitude of' 
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seiche was adopted for the c~lculations~ (which were done 
beforehand), thereby ealling 1.nto rlay :rope-tensions or auob 
magnitude as to 1nva.lldate the> use of the values of 1l and k 
adopted 1n the theory. It was found later that rubber strop 
extensions reached 1 em or mor& se a~1nst a maximum y.alue 
of 0.2 em permisaible for the wlues of n and k used. A 
few or the calculations were reworked for a smaller seiche 
amplitude of 0.3 em, in lieu of 0.1 em, when excellent cor-
respondence was obtained in repeat-experiments. 
135. The Mechanism of Longitudinal Shin-Oacillation. 
These experiments aerTed to uncover an important tact, 
that resonance in sh1p oac1llat1on is attain~d when the amount· 
of play '"iJl • (equation · ( 65) ) is ot the aame order as the asp ... 
11tude of the ae1che-movementJ~· Actually It was found 
that. the model ah1p woul~ resonate when Jr~ exceeded ~1 · 
by a factor F (p. 394) with a value between 1 and 2. 
The 't'Slue of j: at t,he node of a seiche may be round 
_)'m'\K 
by integrating equation (~8) with reapoct to t1me or. alter-
-p.:Jo7 . 
natively, from equation (14)-(1) with the appropriate approx= 
1mat1ons: thus j?.luB 
A s = (68). 
lr/J.y. C[d 
From observation, tborefore, 
I. = r. ol :::- Sij M~rr•'• I· 
~~~~ 
(69). 
By the use of equations (3). ( 5), and ( 8) , ( p. 107) , and (65), 
equations (68} and (69) lead to the result that 
z- = ::::p ( -f/{lsP--h2 -l) 
_______ (70). 
Equation (70) expresses a relat1onah1p between 7: and l 
and may therefore be compared directly with the curves of 
Figs. 207. The latter all approximate to straight lines wb.oae 
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equations take the fQrm 
-r = G ( v.-s2--~hz. ·- z) ------~-----(71) 
the g~dJ_en~. G ... Q.f.. !!ll~9h .ll~~- ~.h~ ... m~a~:u.:r.~.<i ... !&.~'9~~ o.f3,9, ... Q.8()4, 
and 0.818, oorreQponding respectively to FiSBo 207 (a), (b) 
and (c). The l~Vttan gradill1nt rrom these figures is 0.820. 
Now~ equatton (70), which may be considered to be an 
experimental d-:tduntion, if!l &~lao ot the form of (71) and yields 
a gradient value G= 0.8:24 for A:::o.7, d::::. 9.0 andg=981 ems, 
taking p::::. 1. 'rhe agreoulent here il! Tery s&tiet"actory and 
establishes the identity of equations (62) and (6~)*, e1nce 
(64) ie merely ar. adaptat.1on of· (70). 
We may see now, too, why the original experiments with 
the model ships eave rather poor correspondence with Fi~. 207~ 
The experimental conditions, 1n causing violent surging, 1n-
ev1tablJ made the. ropes c'xt~nd elastically by :ratr amounts, 
thereby making :F' greater than 1, whereas the assumptions of 
the calculations,, 1n requir1.ng small rope tensions and ex-
tensions, ~w p • 1n ef:rect, a Y8lue approaching unity. 
The model exper1m!!Jnts can be said to haye confirmed the 
theory 1n ahow1ng that r•:tsonance condi t1one in the motion ot 
a a hip ranging long1 tud1nally will preyail when tho seiche 
baa the per1od1c1ty and ~mpl1tude and the ships ropes the 
slaclrnesa p,"Overned by the relationship of equation (10) or 
(6~). Equation (62) ia also confirmed as the ~ame condition 
expressed 1n another t'or-m. 
136. Theoretical Concepts GoTerning Rope Breakasea. 
With the pleasing agreement thus established between 
theory ~nd exper'!ment,.. ·it waes possible to uae the theoretical 
weapon in other d1~ect1ons. The question at issue wae to know 
$ . 
Thia identity waa proved in another way in the author'• paper 
(l.c. ante p. 392). [123), p. 14. 
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what reduction in masnitude of the Range-disturbance 1s 
necess~_ry ~ ~o. et:~sun.t safety. for shipping, assuming that the 
maximum effects that can occur are of the same order of magni-
tude ae those experienced in tbte rears from 1940 to 1942. To 
answer tb1s point it becomes necessary to know what damage a 
particular magnitude or Range-a.ction ie ca~ble of causing. 
We may approach this problem by estimating the force• 
imposed on the mooring ~ar of a ship when the latter attains 
maximum acceleration at the end of the aurge caused by a aetoh•· 
:::>-Thta maxi\11Um acceleration will be g1 Ten by equation (39), 
(p. 301), when atn(ft+e) = 1. Since the longitudinal com-
ponent of pall which this aoceler&tion would impoae on tbe 
mooring ropes comprises both the inertia foroe of the eb1p, 
(~)ii.ft4\: , and th~ pressure of' the water, (J%) j:,. •, and ainoe 
the maximum accelerations or ship and water mass will be the 
aame, we may write the oollect1Te rope tension• as 
2: '(; = 2W~.a. Sin q.:c. S.fl.a · 
By the use once more- of equations (3), (5) and (8), (p. 107), 
and of (18A), (p. 237), this result can be transformed to 
~ -r- 4TTA-W s· m7T.:r 
.C. 'x - ·· lO Tyg;T L -----=-o==-( 72) 
where L · 1s here the length of the side of the baein along 
which the ship is moored, .z the distance to the centre o~ the 
ship from one end Qf the quay, and n7 the nodality of the 
aeiche of periodicity ~ • At the node or a uninodal o•o11-
lation, for which m = 1 and .x:.:L/2, the -value of the sine is 
u~1ty. The same is true at tbe node of any of the higner bar= 
monic osc11lat1ons :ror which Ttl= 2, 3, o.., o... If we replace the 
sine by a taotor o( and note that the mean water depth, d , 
1s not greatly affected by tbe . ..ar1at1on _of tide-height at 
--------
Cap~ Town, 
The suffix 
we may express (72) more simply as 
~Toe AWo(_ 
t:: 
_ ________ .._(73} e 
to T has here benn discarded, for the horizontal 
component of rope tension p!ll'"Bllel to the quay, ~ , 1s roughly 
proportional to the full rope tension, T, at the angle of 
obliquity which mooring ropes usually make with the line of the 
quay. 
Now steel or ooir ropes und( r tension are subject to 
fatigue from alternating stress in much the same way aa struc-
tural members in machines, and we could expect some falling 
oft of ultimate strength with time or number of reversals of 
·stress. Tb1s 1a clearly proved in Fig. 199, for the old ropes 
in repeated loading teats returned very much lower ultimate 
strengths than tho equi Talent new ropes. Denoting the ul t1mate 
strength then by l/ » we could expect l/ to be inversely pro-
portional to t.he time, t , that a rope is 1n service, ao that 
u oc f (7.4} 
If 11 during severe Range ... action, the rope tensions 
called into. play rise above the sate limit into the region. ot 
the ultimate strengths, with a specific Y8lue ~ , tho time 
ropes 
that .the/ can withstand the strain according to (7.4) will be. 
4 , after which they will break. Assuming that the duration 
of the incidence of Range=act1on, t- , is greater than the life 
. 2 
of the rope at this tension, a rope will be broken at every 1n~ 
terval of time tj. , and the number of replacements ot a partie ... 
ular rope in tne time ~ w111 be ~~ o For N ropes holding 
the ship, tnere will then have to be N(~) replacements 
. I 
during the ap&ll or Range, or the number or ropes broken, y • 
will be 
. 1Vt.2 . v == -- cc Nt.u. 4 :: "I 
·--=-(75) 
rn ectua.:ti 6"'n L73J the total pull ZT on the ropes at one end ot 
the sh.ir wn' \oe l{ 'Yi ) in te~ms or our assumption, 110 that 
whence by the use or { 75) :ln eliminating the product u1 N, 
• A vVo( 
--
'-CN 
., ~~---------(76) 
The right•band side of axpl:-ttstJ1on (76) is thus repreaentat1To 
of the number of ropes broll:en per unit of time pership. In 
port records at ·Cape Town 1;he number of rope breakages per 
ship is usually recorded per· 24 hourm, and it this number be 
denoted by n , thie symbol may be used to replace %N, 
so that (76) may be rewritten: 
n A Wo( T:N • ------------.-~-----------77. 
In the event of a ship breaking one or more ropes, the 
remainder are~ of course, subjected at once to lareer tsnsiona 
which tend to increase the rato ot fracture of the rest. It 
is imposeible in a generalisation of this problem such as tbia, 
however, to cater for such conditions, for the supposition is 
that berthing starr 1maed1atoly undertake the replacement of 
the ropes to enaur~ the aafety of th& sbip. 
If &8 a criterion or the magnitude or the R&nsa action 
we take the amplitude of a prominent periodicity which is alwa7s 
present, suoh as the tra.neTerse oao1llat.ion 1n the Duncan Dock 
or tho 5l minute eurge in the Alfred Basin, we may eonaider tbe 
period, 7: , 1n (71) t.o be conetant. A statistical examination 
or the amplitudes, A , or· tbeae promtnant se1ehea 1n relation 
t.o the number or ropes fractured, could then be expacted to re-
Tet&l. on the ba111s of (77), that 
..J_ oc W.o< 
A "Nn ----------=--(78) 
Now the rel&t1on•hip between the displacement tonnage ot 
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a ahip, W , and the number a~r ropes, N , normally used in 
mooring her, bas been round t.o take the linear ro.rm shown in 
Fig. 208. · ."Berthing .staf'r aprrJ&rentl:.,• appo21tion m~or'1ng ropes 
according to their Judgement ot the situation and do not work 
to any specific rules, and this accounts tor the rather consid-
erable variations reflected 1n Fig. 208. NeTertheleas, as 
might be eJipected. the nulliuer •l!)f' moorins ropcts appe(at~.~, ~~ :~)a 
rouf3hly in proportion to the s:lze or the ship, and ~ N.;in 
· ( 78) is therefore approximately ''onstant. 
Since the ratio (n ~) is repre~pnt.ati ve o'f the number 
.rev . ~ ~ rf~? 
of ropes broken at a particular :location or berth~ it follows 
from the approximate constancy o'l ( N/w} , that the product · (N""J alae reflects the number or ropes broken at a particu-
lar berth. Accordingly, ir m berths in a single harbour baain 
are occupied by ships during an Qlceurrence of' Rllnge-act1on, the 
total nuaber or ropea broken w111 be gi Ten by ~ ( N o/W o{,) , 
which from (78) should make 
I (!:!l:l) oc m A . 
I W.o( 
From tbla, by writing 
..L= .L :_it:N.n ~) ft m ,~-W.o</,. _________ -(79) 
we may expect to t1nd a hyperbolic relationship between J and 
A , such that 
'O(;A p 
-------==-{80). 
137, Relat1Te Susceptibilities of Btrtha ~P Rope-Breaqsu.:. 
In Chapter III. (pp. 49, 54, 61) we recorded nautical o-
pinion on what it considered to be the beat and worst berthll in ' 
the Victoria and Duncan.Bas1na. For the practical implementa-
tion of our present theme, it was necessary that some quantita-,, 
tiTe measure or these differences 1n 8U8Cept1b111t1ea of bertha 
to effects from Range~action should somehow be obtained. 
This pbaae ot the problem was approached bf aaseas1ns the 
number of occas1ona that ships parted ropes at a particular 
4()6. 
berth, as a fraction or the number or occasions that the 
berth was occupied oTer the period 1940-46. Details of tbia 
study are given in Table x:tx, (p. 407)-. 
As an example of the interpretation to be placed on 
the data contained in Table XIX, consider any particular 
berth in the harbour, say the outside of No. 2 Jetty in the 
V1ctorla Basin. In the period 1940-41, during occurrence• 
of Ranse-action~~re 15 occasion•, ut of 40 1n which 
. '--------·--- .. -· ' 
this berth was occupied_, that ships parted ropes. In the 
. 
period 1941-42 there were 5 oocas1ona out of 39; in 1942-43, 
1 out or 34, and during 1944-46, 3 out or 32. In all, over 
the entire period 1940-46, there were 30 occasions out of 
145 - a percentase of 20 .1. As all tbe other bertha are 
analysed in this way for the same occasions, it ie clear 
that the tinal percentages in the last column of the table 
are properly relative and may therefore be regarded as co•-
parat1ve indices of the euacept1b1lities ot the different 
berths to effects from Range-action. As sucht these per-
centages may be taken as the values. or o< , the berth or 
location factor introduced into equation (73). So long aa 
the "YSluea or o(. are relative, aa between different bertha, 
it is o:t' no consequence what form the figures take: they may 
eTen be re@&rded as weights applied to observations. 
A atudy of the values or o( tor the different bertha 
throws interesting light on the positions in the harbour that 
are best and worst from the point of Tiew or Range-action •. 
In the Victoria Basin the outside ~f Noo 2 Jetty and the El-
bow are the worst bertha, followed oloael7 by Noo 3/4 South 
Arm. No. 7 Quay and East Pier are Tery 11lUCh better, but atill 
interior to the remaining bertha in the Victoria Basin. The 
north side or the _Collier Jetty 1a undoubted;Ly the safeat 
berth in the basin, and the 1n•1de or Noo 2 Jetty ranks next 
407. 
Tabla XIX: RehtivP. Suac':lotibilities of' Berthr; to Rttttl!jP.-Actiono 
R~tio of Occ~sion~ of Ro~, Bre~ka~q B"'rth to Ooo"\sions Barth Occuni"'d · Totals Bllain Occupied I 
1940..41 t41-42 L942a43 1944=46 
:I .r J :1" 
~ast Pier I ·~ ~ ;~9 _ . .!. "' 3/41 0/35 21?.7 16/142 
No.7 Oua.y 8/41 4/42 3/36 1/25 161144 
Outside 
No., 2 Jetty 15/40 5/39 7/34 3/32 30/145 
Inside l'H 5/43 2/39 l/33 9/156 NoQ 2 Jetty 
North-aide 2/33 1/40 0/38 0/39 :s/150 Victor- Collier Je1ity 
ia So•Jth-side 6/39 6/41 1/39 2/38 15 115?' Collier Jetty 
No.,l So.Arnt S/40 4/40 1/37 0/31 13/148 
Noo2 Sooh'Dl 3/35 4/39 0/34 3/32 10/140 
No3/4So.Arm 9/37 ll/42 3/37 3/29 ?.6 1145 
P.lbow 13/39 10/42 3137 4/29 30/147 
Totals 76/384 53/409 20/366 19/31F; 16A/1474 
'PercenttJ.ges 19 0 8 12.,9 5 0 5 s.o llo4 
A. 11/41 8/40 5/38 8/?9 3?./148 
B 11/43 13/40 11/38 6/"3 471144 
c 9/36 10/40 3139 4/?.3 26/138 
D 9/28 9/39 5/37 8/~4 301128 
E 1/30 4/37 1/37 1129 7/133 
Dunoan F 3/23 1/31 2/38 21?.8 8/126 
G 112 4/40 0137 4/30 9/109 
H 
"" 
5/23 1/41 ~J?.1 10/91 
J = 3113 0/22 3/31 6/66 
K = 3/9 1/32 0/21 4/62 
L = .,. 2/14 8/'.4 10138 
M 
- "" 
5/21 2/9 7/30 
-61/2160/318 Totals 36/394 50/2q8 196/1213 
Percent,"! gee 25 0 1 18.,9 901 16.,8 16o2 
Grand TotJlls 127/587 113/727 56/760 69/613 365/2687 
PercentagP. a 21.6 15 0 6 7.,4 llo2 13 0 6 
~ 
R~lative 
Suscaot-
ibilit ... 
iP.S J. 
~ 
_, 
11 0 3 
11 0 1 
-
?0.,7 
s ... a 
2 0 0 
906 
A0 Fl 
7.?. 
17 0 9 
~04 
?.1 0 6 
32., 7 
l~o9 
?.3 .. 5 
5 0 3 
6.,4 
A.,3 
u .. o 
~ .. 1 
605 
26 0 3 
?3.,3 
-
' 
.r 
I 
I 
·I i 
·~ 
I 
; 
t 
-\"' 
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in order ot mer1 t. The •lues of o(, aubatant1ate to a remarkable. 
degree the general op1n1ona held by·nautlcal men aa exprea••d 1n 
Capter III. 
The Y&luee of ol tor the Duncan Baa1n show that H berth 
1a rather worse than the adJaoen\ bertha, but tbat; A, B, C and D 
bertha are mo•t prone to giTe trouble. B-bert.b stands out •• 
unqueatlonabl;r tbe worat. berth 1n the ba•1n, there being a 1 in 
-3 chance that trouble will be experienced there during Ranee-
action. D-berth, while being better tban B, 1a no-ntrthelea:a 
worae than C, as alao i• A. All the bert~ A to D are bad, but 
the tact tbat·c berth, at the node of the tranaverse ae1che, 1a 
the best of tbe fouP prondea interesting food for tbougbt.. 
Hore we venture to aug!8at tbat it prows that tho aeoond 
harmonic of the transverse ae1oho, with a per1odio1tJ of the or-
der of 0.9-1.0 minute, ia tbe main culprit in break1ns ~orin! 
ropes . BertbiJ B and D coincide 'ftl7 . cloaely with the nodal 
poa1t1ona ot the biuodal tranaTerse ae1che, and the nodo at B-
berth would almoa t certa1nlJ cum round and abut on the •iddle 
o~ A-berth, tbus accounting tor the 1 in 5 chance of tbe latter 
berth g1 Ting trouble. · These deduct ton• doTeta11 admirabl:J w1 th 
the conolua1ons reached under Section 132 (p. 395), that 1t 1• 
oao1llat1ona ot periodicity leas than about 1 minute tbat aro 
moat critical tor 8h1ps. 
It will be noted from Table XIX that E..;,borth 1a rol•ttTel:r 
the aateat ln the Dunoan Baa1n. and that tro111 E to K tbe bertha 
are nr, much better than at tbe north end or the dook. At L 
and M bertha(Fig. 4). bo .. Ter, conditions beooae bad asain. 
Particulars. tor the stub-bertha along tbe Eastern llole baTe not 
been included 1n the tabulation beoauae it could not be certain 
from the recorda where exactl:r abtps bad been located: 1n .any 
case, da•s- at the a tuba was matnl:r to ah1pe' plating and to 
fenders and therefore not in the same category aa damage to 
moo r1n sa ._ 
In p&se1ng, 1~ is of' interest to oona1der the totals 
_tor_ ~~· individual· columna or Table x~ustance,- tn 
~~~4Jtfd:C:o1~ ~41 there were 76 out of 384)1 on an &Terage ot 
A or 38 ocoaa1ona of' Ran~caotion, tbat suffered fractured 
~ r . =-- -- ..... - - ... -- -=-- ... -....-.-: ~--...: 
ropes - a percentage of 19.8 per occasion of' Range. For the 
same period 51 sh1pe out or 203 in the Duncan Baain parted 
rol>e& on an average ot 203/1 or 29 separate occasions ot 
Range-action - a percentage or 25.1 per occasion or Range. 
These percentages •1 be r-egarded as a ganeral index or the 
aeYerity of Range-action OYer tbe period. Comparison with 
the corresponding percentages in the neisbbouring ooluana 
augl!"ats a considerable lessening of' the magnitude of Range-
action in sucoeedins 7eara, the period 1942-43 having beeu 
the a11deat. 'rhe aftr&ge figures for botb basins siftn 1n 
the bottom row of the \able are perhaps the beat indices of 
the general trend. Table XVII (p. 388), which treated tbia 
data ·1n a different way, UDCOTered tbe same general indica-
• tiona -· 
Treating the results collectiYely oYer the entire 
period 1940-46, column 7 of Table XIX shows that there 18 
an 11.4% chance of trouble somewhere in the Victoria Baain 
aa against a 16.2% obance 1n the Duncan Basin. In the harbour 
as a whole there is a 13.6% chance of rope breakasea occurring 
during Range-action. The relative suaceptibilitioa or the 
two. major basins are as 11.4 to 16.2, or as 1 to 1 • .42, which 
ratea the Duncan Basin about half' as bad aea1n as the Victoria 
Basin. 
& 
In comparing 'fable a XVII and nx, it 1bould be noted that the 
oolumn-totale in the latter table do not repreeent separate 
ocoaaiona ot Range•aotion. ~any ot the oooaeione recorded in 
the ooluDDUI were OOIIIIlO!l to lhipa at different bertha. 
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1~8. ~tat1st1cal Ana.lya!§ of li2M-Breakage, 
The quantity on the r1t~t-hand aide of equation {79) 
represents 1n a seneral sort of way, as we noted on p • .405, 
the atat1st1cal av•rage damagu at a berth caused by Range ... 
aet1on, making due allowance ):'or the peou11ar ausoept1b111-
t1ea of particular berths { o(. ) 11 for the sizes of ahipa oc-
cupying them ( W>, and the nut!lber or ropee ( N) u11ed 1n 
mooring each ship. 'l'o d1scovor how this quantit,- ( ~ ) was 
related to the masn1tude · of Runge-action, A , a statistical 
analye1s was undertaken in whtch individual values ot-(Z.~) 
were calculated for each berth where there was & record or 
broken ropeiS ,· and the sum ot 1ihe1r reciprocals obtained tor 
all the occupied bertha in ontJ basin to g1Ye values of/ • 
The tabulation of the data handled would be too 
Tolum1noua to include here, and we uy therefore 1lluatrate 
the method followed merely by considering a typical row in 
tho statistical table. 
We shall consider firl1i of all the Duncan Basin on 
the occasion of June 12th~ 1940. At that time the Legtt 
tide-gau~ in the Alfred Basin showed 5l-m1nute oso1llationa 
of amplitude A0 13~, ·~!}e the Lea tide-gauge in the Duncan 
. YY.:t/----
Baa1n showed a(!_ong1tud1n~:l> (4-6 min.) oscillation of' ampli-
tude A=3 1 ine. and a tranaTeNe oac1llat1on {1.8 min.) ot 
amplitude A=9 1na. 
Only A, B, C, D, and E bertha were occupied at the 
time, making m=s. or the five ships. tho 'Lanarksb1re' 
.-:u ~ ·-·-~- -
( W=l1700 tons) at C berth parted 1 rope and the 'Dumf'rio•' 
( W= 12200 tons) at E-berth 2 ropes. From Fig. 208, the 
number of mooring ropes each ship probably had was ;v=l8 
for the 'Lanarkahtre' and N=15 for the 'Dumfriea', while 
. 
from Table XIX, the -.&lues of' o<, for the two ahips respect-
ively are.l8.9% and 5.3%. All the necessary data are now on 
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band to 'enable the products ( lV.o/ N.n ) to be calculated for 
the f'1ve bertha. For the two ':>erths C and E the products are 
computed to be 186 and 22 r·euspl,ct1 vely: for the other berths 
they are all 1nf'1n1ty, a1ncen, the number of ropes broken, 
ia zero at each. In aocord.anc(t with 4quat1on (79), wo now 
compute jp as l/5th of the suu1mation of' the reo1proca1a or 
these products. ao that 
JfJ= f(o+o-t~+o-tEJ 
from which J3 1s found to be 100. The .meaning ot the T&lue 
can perhaps beat be explained ''hen we come to consider the re-
sults of plotting p &85inst A. 
In the Victoria Basin on the date we are cona1der1ns, 
three eh1pa parted ropes at Eant P1er, No. 3/4 South Arm and 
the Elbow; respect1Tely the 'Cflenorohy' ( W=l9100. N=· 19, 
n=l, 0( = 11.3%), 'Indrapoera' ( w~ 17000, N= 19, ng:: 3, t:X= 
17 .9~), ana 'sarpedon' ( W:19ooo, N-19, n=3. o(= 20o4%>. 
At the time, nine berths were occupied, making m::: 9 o The 
·respective values of the t;>roduc:ta ( ~~/Nn ) for the three 
ah1ps ·are 113J 169, and 68J wbonoe 
}ft = f(-r/g+0+0+0+0+1j9 +0+0+/g) 
and ~ 1s computed to be 300. 
For the whole year or 1942 and halt of 1943 the Lea 
.., ............___ ... ~- ... - ·---,..,..,_ ___ -----)) ;:::::::~::: :: ::::::!:::'!:~re r::::::~t8:lu-
able data over th1e period should not bo lost to tho stat1st1-
cal analysis, an attempt wae made to estimate the magnitude or 
the Range effect in the Duncan Basin from the magnitude of the 
oscillation~ in the Alfred Baain~ F1g. 29, already presented 
(p. 133), established an approx1aate relat1onah1p between oa-
oillations 1n the Alfred and Duncan Bas1na,ua1ng data for the 
reaaining per1od between 1940 and 1946. The results are somewhat 
variable, but that an aver&€;e rt,lattonahip exists 1a clear 
from the disposition and densit;r of the plotted points. The 
mean linea through the plotted :?oints were therefore U&$d for 
interpolating nlues of the amplitude, A , for the Duncan 
Basin during 1942/43· 
The values or ft , calcu:tated on the linea described 
aboTe, were plotted aea1nat the amplitudes, J4 , ot t~nsYUrae 
oscillation in the Duncan Basin and surge in the Alfred Baa1n 
with the results shown 1n Fi@B· 209 (a) and (b) for the Dun-
can Basin and Figs. 210 (a) and (b) for the Victoria Basin. 
Plotted points, whose ampl1tud8iJ were interpolat\Tid trom Fig. 
29, are distinguished from tho nthera ao that their dispoa1-
t1ons can be noted separately. Aa it turns out th.e eeparat• 
sets of polnts, · (white and blacl:), completely support each 
other and independently woulti es~ch g1 ve about the same result. 
or the nature of the gene~ral relationahtp between ~ and 
A reflected in F1 gs. 209 and 21.0 ·there can be no doubt. The 
etatl$t1cal aTerage relat1onah1p 1n eyery case is round to be 
hyperbolic, as .Predicted by ttqua.t1on (80 ), and the fact that 
it so eTolTea pro.ae the S'noral soundness of the arsumonta 
leading up to this method of analysing the data. 
There is admittedly a considerable scattering of points, 
but not more so than would be expected trom tho nature of the 
data being treated~ The scattering or plotted points may be 
attributed to any one,or all,of s1x !actors, which may be 
listed as: 
(1) The uncertainty of knowing the exact magnitude ot the 
Range-action. (The average maximum has 1n general 
been taken, but often the max1111Um ia of •hort duration). 
(2) Tho manner ot mooring of ahipa - whether ropes are 
tight or alack. (The importanott of this aspect bas al-
ready been stressed in Sections 132 and 133, ante). 
(3) Tho number of ropes used to moor a ship - whether 
.li13. 
adequate or otherwise. (There bein 1~ no hard and rast. 
rule as to the number o1r ropes to be used, a ship m&Y 
perba.-ps haTe a defic1en•::::r or ropes at the critical time)., 
(4) T.he condition of the ro1pes - whethe1• new or old. (Old 
ropes near the limit or their use:rul life mar break un-
der relat1 vely mild con<ii tiona, tllluB g1 ving perhaps a 
spurious importance to lsome data) • 
( 5) ~t'he uncertainty rega.rdi1:1g the actual- d1sple,ceraent ton-
nases of ships. (A shilP is u.sual:Ly in por1i f'or seTeral 
dnya, during wh1ch ttme her draught can "/&ry eons,.der-
&bly accordine: to her s·1~&tfi ot loa1ding and unloadlng) • 
(6) Thu' poils1bil1ty that th•J, r4&gn1tudltiS of the 1.8 a;'.ld 5t 
mi·n. seiches considered may not be adequate 1n6.1ces of 
the magni1;udes of high~n· frequency •e1ches wh1.ch are 
cr1 tical for ships. (The whole tt'"end of t.ho inTest1ga-
Jr. 
.. 
tiona or this chapter is to show that periodicities be- ~ 
low about 1 minute are most dangerous tor noored shipa). ' 
The :assumption will now be made that if all ·these fact-
ors could b.e precisely controlled, the relationr,hip 'b4ttween fl· 
and A wou11a oon1~orm w1 th the statistical average of all the 
pointe plotted as represented by the mean lines drawn in Figs. 
209 and 210. 
In Fig. 209 (a) values o'f ~ tor tl'Le Duncan Basin haTe 
been plotted ap;a1nst the ampl1 tudtul of the trans Terse seiche 1n 
that basin: in Flg." 209 (b) they have been plotted aga1n•t 
amplitudes in the Alfred Basin. Valuea ot ~ for the Victoria 
Basin have been stm1larly plotted in Figso 210 (a) and (b). 
It appears that whether effects are judged by the measure ot 
Range in the Alfred or the Duncan Basin, the result is much the 
same • When ~mpl1tudea are about a quarter or the maxima re-
corded, values of .P become large in &11 cas~ and the chances 
t 
I 
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of rope-breakages almost van·1ah. This result anawera at 
once the question we posed a·t the s.tart or th1a analysis 
(Section 135~ p. AOl) .., t'Y how much must oec1lla.t1ona in 
the existing harbour be r·educed by any proposed aolut ion 
in order to yield complete safety for ehipping? 
139. Diminution of Range NeC!SS&ry for Immun1ti from Damase. 
By ensuring that a.mpl'ltudes are reduced to 25% it will 
be reasonably certain ths.t .Q.\Ltbe stat1st1eal ayep~ sh1pa 
will be immune to rope-break<l-g&s. This does not, or course. 
mean to say that breakag£s wl.ll not sometimes o~aur: thero 
will always be freak cases similar to some or tbe scattered 
points to the left of the; cur-yes of Figs. 209 and 210. 
It may be shown that •i reduction of amplitude to only 
50% would be 1nadequate.t.o give satisfactory protection to 
shipping. Fi~o 209 and 210 show that tho T&lues of j9 cor-
responding to & reductior.t of amplitude to 50~~ or the maxima 
are 235, 180, 235 and 23~;, o~,. say, 220 as a mean or t.he 
tour curTes. If we assume r >r conTen1ence that a basin 11!1 
occupied by ships all of one size and that the bertha are 
all equally auaoeptible i.o ef'f'ects from Range-action, then 
equation (79) may be tr&t:ls!omed to 
~ H _ 10. ~(o( 
..:::.. '" -- -- ~ I /V. ~ 
giving the total number c~:r r:>pea broken. 
Assuming that only ro·1r ships sre using the Duncan . 
Basin at berths A, _B, C, and D, whose average susceptibility 
to Range action from Table XIX is 24.2%, and t.hat the ships 
-displace 20,000 tons and are each held by 20 l!looring ropes, 
then equation (81) abowa tba-~ for f=220, 4 ropes will be 
broken on the statistical &T·:!r&gtt. Remembering that on thia 
ba•is ropee break only tt~rough being genuinely overloaded as. 
a result or the aeTeritJ or ·the Range-action, it 1• clear 
Al5 .. 
that the 50{, solution is not satisfactory. 
There remai~s, ho1ttrJver, a further consideration to 1n-
1"luence our Judgement 1n thin matter, arid this i.a a statistical 
examination of the damage at the stub-bertha along the Rastern 
Hole. · Thie damage has comprised, almost entirely, crushed 
floating renders and dented ohell~plat1ng, and it is obvious 
therefore that the movement ()f ships at the stubs ia mainly 
off-&nd~on and therefore broadside-on to the seiche. 
Now it can be shown that the maximum pressure which a 
ship of beam. 21; will exei!"t on the :renders of a quay wall, 
wben the clearance between itself and. the tenders exactly e-
quals the amplitude of an off-and-on movement from a transverse . 
seiche, ls 
_____ (82) 
Here m is the nodal! ty or the. trans Terse seiche and 8 the 
width of the dock across which it oscillates, }\ being,aa be-
fore,the amplitude of the seiche and ~the displacement ton-
nage of the ship. Since the dimension or a ship across the 
beam is linearly related to ita displacement tonna~ by an 
equation of the rorm 
fo=c;+~W 
C and C being constants,. equation (82) becomes 
' ~ p = .zrm~A w rc +c ·tv" <a3>. ~ BZ 1\ 'I ::! / 
For a g1Ten basin the pressure is therefore greatest tor a 
aeicbo whose nodality and amplitude are such as to make '";4 
a maxitJUm. A b1nodal seiche ( m=2) whose amplitude 11e more 
than one-quarter or the amplitude A1 ot the fundamental eeicbe 
wiil thus give a greater foroe or impact •. A trinodal seiche 
( m= 3) of amplitude greater than A19 or more than 4!1z./9 
would give the worst effect, and ao on. Equation (83), it 
1JlUst be stated, is not valid for T&luea or m. much larser than 
• L.o. (Ante p. Z:92), [123], pp. 18-21. 
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3 or 4, but since the ampli·t~udes of seiches, of' nodality 
higher than this, usually d~'cay very rapidly, this is not 
a serious drawback. 
The conclusion may b!' reached that seiches between 
say 1 minute and 20 seconds will be most ·dangerous tor ship• 
in lateral impact, since these are the most actiTe multi-
nodal seiches within a h.arbour. Further, the mass of the 
ahip, as will be seen.from equation (83), is of paramount 
importance in lateral ship tnot1on, especially as the impact 
f~o increases as the squaro of the d1splacemftnt.tonnase in 
the second term of the exprosaion. 
Upon this theoret1ca:L background a somewhat similar 
analysis to the one for ropo.-breaka.ges in Section 135, which 
for the sake of brevity we ()mit from this record, leads to 
the result shown in Fig. 211. Hero despite a wide .scatter-
ing and pauc1 ty or points, 1;he theoretical trend is again 
eetabl1ahed, and, moreoTer, the curve shows once more that 
on the statistical &Terage, if seiche amplitudes are reduced 
to about 25% or the poss:tble maxima (about 10 1na. for the 
transverse seiche in the Dun1can Basin), the chance of 
fenders being crushed bet::omes exceedingly remote. 
It was on this basis then that the criterion, that a 
real solution of the Range problem must reduce the· present-
day maximum effects by 75%~ was adopted aa a guide in the 
modol experiments described in the last chapter (cr. p. 363). 
140. The Cauge and Pr!!yer!U.Qn or Damase tram Rang-Aq~2.on. 
We conclude this chapter with some general observation• 
and conclusions on the question of ship response to Ranse-ac-
t1on • 
. The f'ore-and~aft, oft-and-on and up-and-down gyrations 
or ships during Ran~-action are essentially the .result of 
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the mass-movements or water caused by seiches within the bar-
bour basins. Under the stimulus of. t~1s disturbance and the 
reaction of its own ropes, a ship may develop a resonant os-
cillation in longitudinal motion which may impose excess1Te 
strains on the mooring ropes, leading to fatigue and fracture. 
The theoretical concept that a ship behaves much like 
a spring-suspended mass, that is agitated b1 some impressed 
periodic force (Section 133, p. 3921 has been confirmed experi-
mentally (p. 401), stat1st1cally {p. 412} and observationally 
{Table XVIII, Po 390). The conditions which are likely to 
develop resonance between sbi.p moTement and sea oscillation 
really depend on the e1ze of a ship and the manner or its moor-
ing, and upon the magnitude and pel"1odic1ty ot th.e eea-oecilla-
t1on which constitutes the impreas6d rorce. 
Each ship according to her ~1zo·and the degree of slack-
ness and other characteristics of ber moorings will have a cer-
tain inherent critical periodicity or oscillation. If this 
disagrees with the seiche-per1od1c1.ty resonance is impossible, 
and no serious consequences will ensue. This appears to ac-
count for the fact that oerta1n eh1ps successfully ride out 
qu1 te aeTere occurrences of Ranee-action, when ~thers, whose 
rope-spring systems are more consonant with the impressed 
eurges, are Tiolently set in oscillation under comparatiToly 
mild Ran~ conditions. 
It would appear that for the &Terage size of ship call-
ing at the port or Cape Town, the dangerous periodicities at 
whloh resonance ie possible are below about 1 minute (pp. 393, 
395, 416). This result, derived theoretically, is confirmed 
observationally {pq 390), and statistically (p. 408), and may 
be further supported by a simple process or induction. 
We baTe already noted {pp. 300, 312) that at periodici-
ties above about 4 m1ns. only a general rise-and-tall or water 
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occurs oyer the entire area of the Victoria Basin. Such 
motion is clearly incapable of otimulat1ng longitudinal ship 
motion~ and we conclude at once that critical periodicities 
for ships must be leas than 4 minutes. Wo may go further 
than this however. for in the periodograms of Fig. 124 (b) 
tor tho Victoria Basin we note ~bat the critical bands of os-
cillations below 4 minutes are 2.3-2.4 minutes and 1.5=1.9 
minutes. of which the latter 1a much tho stronger •. We ar. 
thus able to infer that since (from Table XIX) the Victoria 
Basin has fully (11.4/16.2) or.70% ot the ausoeptlbility of 
· the Duncan Basin to range damage 1n the form of broken ropes, 
critical periodicities for shipping must be leas than 2.4 
minutes, and probably less than 1.9 minutes. If the latter 
periodicity was the trouble-maker we could expect the north 
aide or the Collier Jetty and the inside of No. 2 Jetty to 
be fairly bad berths, tor model testa show this area of the 
Victoria Basin to be senait1Ye to periodicities of the order 
ot 2 minutes. Table XIX, (p. 407), however, shows that these 
bertha are the best in the dock, and tho conclusion must there-
fore be that the real disturbing agents for ships are seiches 
of still higher frequency, which are less eaa111 able to pene-
trate into the inner sanctums of the Victoria Dock. 
While most ships appear to be dangerously responaive 
to large amplitude seiches of periodicities below about 40 
seconds (po 393), ~eeble resonance is possible with small 
amplitude ae1chea of much greater periodicity. It is possible 
therefore for the critical motion of a ship to comprise sever- . 
al degrees of resonance from a number of superimposed seiches, 
the lower modes o:r oscillation contributing 1n a small way 
to the total critical effect. 
Tight moorinsa are a fairly successful antidote to 
Ranse troubles, provided that the amplitudes of h18b frequency 
disturbances are small, and pro'Vided all slack in the ropes can 
be properly taken up. In practice it appears to be almost 111~ 
possible to achieve this desirable condition in the f'irat in-
stance, let alone maintain it in the rae~ or the tidal f&llo 
Tight ropes, moreover, while effectiTe against longitudinal 
ship motion. have Tery limited control on lateral motion, which 
is really liUCh the more serious feature or Range action (p. 416}..c 
It would appear trom the studies presented 1n this 
chapter tbat almost complete immunity from the troubles of 
·Range-action can be aecured at Cape Town by damping the magni-
tude of present-day effects by some 75%. This degree of aub-
jusation (and more) bas been shown 1n the model experiments 
to be attainable with the form of outer basin illustrated 1n 
Fig. 191. 
·,. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
THE PREVENTION OF RANGE DISTURBANCE. 
" ••• ,the power ot •n over Wature ia limited. oltly by the one 
condition, that it Dl\llt be. e:zerciaed in oontondty with the 
lawe ot 1fature"o 
- Sir Jolua Berechel, 
Disoouree OD the Study ot 
1fatural Philoeophy, (l851). 
141. Recapttula~1on. 
The general pecul1ar1tiea of the Range phenomenon baTe 
now been described in some detail in earlier parts and chapters 
ot this work. Individual summariee of nr1oue aspects or the 
studies on this problem may be round within preceding pages aa 
f'ollon: 
I. Tl)e Pbengmenon· Qt Ranse (aa a troublesome Introduction, 
feature or the harbour at Cape Town, and (pp._ 3-8) ;Sect1or 
as it was locally understood) gQ(pp.59-61). 
II. The Pbenovnop or li!DSI (as a universal Sect;1on 4~, (pp. 
occurrence in Nature, and ae it was under,;.. 126-128). 
stood ·tn other parts or the world). 
III. TJ}e Origins of Rang _(as deriving rrom 
art1t1o1al, ae1sm1c and meteorological 
d1aturbancea or tbe sea). 
IV. The Jl!ecb&nism gr R&np (aa uncovered bJ 
obeerY&tion, measurement, theor.J and 
experiment. 
Segtlon 78, 
( pp. 223-230) • 
Sectio; 10.,, 
(pp. 303-313). 
v. The Aq1;~on ot Range op 3b1pptnl (as round Sect_ton 140. 
trom observation, measurement, theory and (pp. 416-419). 
experiment). 
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There remains to coneider the ways and means whereby 
the Range phenomenon can be contr'Olled for the protec·tion ot 
sh1pp1ng in the harbour at Cape T'own, and to gather what seeds 
or wisdom, 1! any, may be winnowed from the researches. Betore 
eo doing, however, we may, tor tbe purposes or further d1scua-
e1on 1n this chapter, briefly reYiew what hae now been gleaned. 
142. Origin of Ranse-Act1qg. 
Range-action has been ahown to arise from the incidence 
or long ground-swells on the western and southern coasts or 
Soutb Africa, arriving from sources in the aouth-weetern ocean. 
The phenomenon has now been correlated with the pasaa~ 
of' frontal depressions acroes the South Atlantic. In this re-
gion vast atmospheric Tort1ees torm between tho warm equatorial 
and cold nolar air-masses OTer the open ocean. The resulting 
depressions travel "in general on a Sol..tth ... eaaterly course at 
epeedas or from 30 to 40 kno.ts,. passing, usually. "tar aoutb of 
Cape Town. Violent winds blow clockwise ~ound the depres81~n­
centree, the1·r velocity 1noreaa1n~ to"lU'ds the kernel of the 
storms in proportion as the ba.rometr1e-f;r&dient 1nc~easea. Tll~ 
depressions, however. coTer enomous areas and their prominent 
cold-fronts. which are eurtaces of discontinuity between the 
warm and the cold air-masses, stretch in crescent formation 
oTer distances of 1000 to 1500 miles north of the centres. 
Along the ·line or the cold-front cold air is continuoualy 
boring 1n under the warm a1r-masa, ae the whole formation pro-
gresses. It is the arrival of the antecedent warm air and ot 
the following oold fronts that brin~ to Cape Town 1ts north-
., 
westerly and westerly winds~ 1ts winter etorcns and rain, and 
finally its eea~swells and Ran@e-&otion. 
W1 thin the storll1-areaa waTea are whipped up by the 
winds,. the moat promin1Jnt periodicities of the waves being 
proportional to thtt wind-apeod. The wave-trains of longest 
periodicity and greate1st a.mp11 tude thus tend to originate 
near the etorm .... centre a.nd propagate with the greatest amount 
of energy. 
It would appear that the aurracct-traction or hish wind•· 
is capable of generating wavea of por1odic1tiea up to a limit 
of about 25 seconds. !faTes of periods or 15 seconds and mor• 
are probably assisted in their deTelopment by barometric fluc-
tuations which increastl w1 th the wind-a peed and take our the 
work or imparting ener:_gy to water in the ·form or longer waves 
(periods exceeding 25-30 seconds), when surface-traction or 
the winds is no longer adequate for the task. • 
Beaidea the.wind=traction/barometric-fluctuat1on source 
of aea-wavea and ground-swells, it haa been ahown that a train 
or w1nd~wavea, passing clear of wind-domination and !roe to 
' propagate as a smooth procession, will of 1ta own accord de-
Yelop antecedent and actquont ground-swells through i tm natural 
tendency to attenuate. 
A th1rd source c1f ground-swells may lie in the collapae 
of f.\ tra.Telling depreatlion through· diea1ps.tion in the face of 
high~ pressure anticyolcmes. Ground~swells 1n t.b1s case would 
arise ·from the grav1 tat.ional flow of the released bead or 
water under the deprese;1on centre~ 
Exceptionally lc1ng forced eea-wavea can. be generated 
by long-period air-wavers or barometric fluctuations, which 
appear to arise when one depression overtake& another. 
14~. Nature ot Range-Acttcm. 
The sea-waves and ground-swells eTentually roll.into 
Table Ba7. They 11&7 be brought 1n on the teeth or the 
wind with rain and sleet when the cold-front ot a depression 
crosses oTer Cape Town, or they .ay arr1Te tn clear, calm weath-
er from remote distances tn the South Atlantic. 
The ener~ or the h1~beet frequency wayee. (periods 1••• 
than 15 seconds, say) 1a largely destroyed through turbulence 
and •ort1c1t.y tn the aurf along the coast, but the lon~r ground 
ewella merely eurse up the shore witbout breaking and retleot 
to form •tanding WBTea w1th oncoaln! •embere or their tra1n•-
Wbere the topographical featuree or a bay, inlet or aem1-
encloeed basin raTOur 1t, the under171ng ground-swells are re-
peatedly reflected and form reaonant oacillattone or eeiche•. 
The b&atn eelecte tor tbie purpose only those of t~e 1no1dent 
waTee aa baTe &bout the eame periodicity ae 1ts own natural 
perlode or oscillation. 
Tbe whole phenomenon may be re~resented by the analo~e 
or a bell and a eer1ee ot tun1ng-torke, or which the bell repre-. 
eents Table Bay and the .tun1ng-torke the train or waTea. It a 
tuning fork 1• \'1brated and held 1n the hollow or the bell with-
out touob1ng an1 t:ert of 1t, there wtll bo no obT1ous result so 
long.ae the frequency of T1brat1on ot .the tork 1e in marked d1•-
agreement with the frequency at which the bell .1taelt would nor-
ma117 T1brat.e 1t •truck. But when the right tun1rt_S tork ts 
selected, the response is instantaneous and the bell g1Tee forth 
a clear audible note. 
The epeoi&l propert7 ot a ae1~he· coneieta 1n a aynchron-
ous aoTernent ot tbe entire water-aaae of the bay or basin, tn 
wb1cb eyery ·lf&ter•p8rt1ole mowe 1n phase with ewry other. 'l'he 
ae1chea tena to ·o. un1nodal or mult~nodal by oectllat1ng about 
one or more nodes where water-particle moT&mente are hor1sontal 
only. The •oo9n"tiCi1 ii\i~h.&.tliilili •t be. understood from the water 
moveants wbtch qu~.'tti ui'tlimiu~ily occur in a baT.h-tub once a 
disturbance has been created and the water is allowed to quieten 
down. Arter the small dlsturbancea haTe damped out. the water 
will be found to rise and fall rbythm1call7 at opposite enda of 
the bath and to moTe only hor1zontall1 at the centre. Such an 
oscillation would be deaor1bed technically aa_a uninodal seiobe, 
through having but _one node across the centre or the bath. B1-
nodal and mult1nodal osc~i.ll.ations may sometimes be recognised co-
existing or superimposed upon tho fundamental ee1cbe. 
E?idence baa been adduced to abow that even the South At-
lantic Ocean itself performs slow molar perturbations under the 
influence (apparently) of the tr&Telling depressions, the oacil~ 
lations taking place betv;een the mid-Atlantic ridge -and the weat 
coast of Southern Africa. Certain of the higher h&rmon1o oscil-
lations of this stsantic basin are able to resonate in the bowl 
of Table Bay, ·and classify as forced seiobea. Forced seiobea 
are_ oscillations which through being_reeonant in some external 
system are impressed upon an internal system, auch aa Table Ba7 
in this case, in which they may or may not be resonant aa well. 
Of ita own acoord Table Bay ie able to respond to tre· 
quenc1es or disturbance• which are too high to produce any etfeot 
upon the greater oceanic ·basin. The bay has baen found to func-
tion Tery much like a oompoa1te or an ell1pao1dal, circular and 
rectangular bowl, and has natural modes or oac1llat1on peculiar 
to it. The moat prom1nen·t period1c1t1ea, among manr others, are 
62, 51, 33-26, 23-17, 14-12, 11-10, 9.8-9 • .4 min~tes. 
In the same way that the forced seiches of the oceanic 
baa in influence •.rable Bay·' so the forced ae1obes of the bay are 
impressed upon the quasi~l~ain formed between the breakwater and 
the shore. As 1 t chances:, the 11~10 minute seiche for tho baJ 
is exactly resonant for the breakwater-shore aystem, while the 
14-12 and 9.8-9.4 minute forced seiches are near-resonant. 
Quite apart from this, the breakwater-shore quasi-basin 
begets its own natural aeiches or higher frequencies to which 
the bay is largely insensitive. and these in turn become the 
forced seiches to influence the harbour-basins. 
The troubles of Range-action peculiar to Table Bay har-
bour arise from the excitation of seiches within the docks 
which are sympathetic to the forcing seiches in the external 
roadstead. By an odd mischance the dimensions or the Duncan 
Basin and the location of its entrance tayour the deyelopaent 
of longitudinal and·transverse seiches of the same periodici-
ties as some or the harmonics of the breakwater-shore oscillat-
ing system. Not unnaturally the oscillations within the har-
bour basins are able to attain apprecia~le magnitudes. 
For the Duncan Basin, which is almost exactly rectangu-
lar, the natural periods or longitudinal and transverse oscil-
lation. 1n the fundamental (un1nodal) modes, are respectively 
of the order of 5.6 and 1.8 minutes. For the Victoria Basin 
which 1s roughly square the fUndamental oacillat!on·ta about 
lo9 minutes. If we double the longest ~eriod1c1ty for each 
basin. we obtain a mode or oscillation in which the node is at 
the mouth of the basin and the ant1node at the far end of the 
dock, most remote from t.h~ entrance. For the Duncan and V1o-
tor1a Bas1ne this cond1·~ton obtains at per1od1o1t1ee of about 
11 and ~ minutes respec't.1 Tely. 
All forced ee1ch~s of periods greater than these respeo-
t1Te fisures act on the basins aa sur~s through the entrances 11 
which create a general ria~ and fall of water over the entire 
dock areas. Thus the 33-26 and 23-17 minute seiches of the 
bay impress themselves upon the harbour basins in thi11 way, 
while many of the seiches of the breakwater-shore system wh1oh 
b&Yo periods greater than ~ minutes imlx>se themselTes in like 
manner on the· Victoria Dock. 
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All seiches of periods less than A minutes in tho 
Victoria Basin and 11 minutes in the 'Duncan Basin eonst1t~ 
oscillations about· nodes within the.bas1ns, and these are the 
ones which are ordinarily referred to as Range. We may thus 
recognise two kinds or action that can take place, either 
singly or together,· depending on the forcing seiches in ex-
iatence.. An oscillation may develop inside a basin and be 
sustained with relatiTely feeble transference ot water through 
the basin mouth, or a comparatively slow r1ee and tall of wa-
·ter over .the entire dock area may take place, accompanied by 
a powerful flux of water through the basin entrance. The 
first kind or action is danearoua to moored ships while the 
second is dangerous only to shipa being navtsated through the 
. dock entrances. 
144. Ship Resoonse to &ma AotJ,on·. 
Internal oscillations 1n a basin affect ships by caus-
ing them to move longitudinally, laterally and Yertically, 
oomot1mes with a roll, whereyer a ship may hAppen to lie 1n 
the periodic (reversible) currents or the oecillation. Ships 
rea1et these movements by pulling on their mooring ropes or 
making contact with the floating render", but as the :torcee 
to be countered comprieo the inertia of the ah1p and the 
presoure or the surge, (which, in effect, doubles the· inertia 
or the ship), it 1e easy to see how dama88 can result when 
1ar~ ships are 1nyolved. 
In longitudinal motion along a quay a ship·can resonate 
w1 th the acti vat in g seiche provided 1 ta moorings· are of the 
right order or slacknesa. It hao been f'ound from theoretical 
principles, Terified by experiment and confirmed by actual 
aeaaurementa on ships, that the.moat dangerous condition& for 
• 
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ahipe as ordinarily moored prevail •hen aeiches with periods of 
the order of 1.2 m1nut~a and lflas attain large amplitudes in 
the barbour basins. It is known that second and third harmon-
ics of the fundam$ntal transverse seiche (1.5-2.1 mine.), re-
spectively of periods 0.8-1.1 and 0.5-0.7 min.a can attain 
considerable prominence during severe R&ngo-act1on, particular-
ly in the Duncan Basin. To the action of theee hi~-frequeno1 
seiches must therefore be attributed much ot the troubles that 
have arisen from ship,e breakinp; adrift • 
. It bas been sho"'n that the size of a ship ia not of 
the importance in lon~1tud1n&l ranging that might be expected. 
Far more important are the magnitude o! the ae1choe and th• 
condition or the mooring,e. L&r!D ships. however, tend to reso-
nate at aomewhat longer per1odicit1ee than •maller ships, but 
even for the largest shi.ps it is still the mult1nodal seiches 
that are moat critical. '!'his, ot course·" is not to aay that 
the effeots of the prominent transverse seiches (1.5 - 2.1 mine) 
are negligible: these, undoubtedly, contribute to the total 
effect or cauaing·a ship, ultimately, to oYerstra1n ita ropes. 
In lateral motion off and on a quay, a ship 1a, strictly 
speaking, um;ble to resonate, becauee the latitude for move-
ment i• far greater than the extent of sur38 and the essential 
spring-system is lacking. Nevertheless~ if a ship happens to 
be off a qua1 bJ the right amount when an on-surse takea place, 
the forces or impact at.the end of the movement, when accelera-
tion is a maximum, can "be Tery great. The mass of the ship is 
of the greatest importance in this case for the force ot 1•-
pact (in part) 1a propo1.•t1onsl to the square of the displace-
ment tonnage. 
As the greatest accelerations in the off-and-on movement 
are caused by the prominent mult1nod&l seiches, the 1nferenoo 
can again bo drawn tb&t it 1a periodicities of about 1 minute 
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down to say 20 seconds that are most critical for eh1pe. 
A factor of considerable importance goTern1ng the be-
haviour of a ship during Range action, depends upon the lo-
cation· within the harbour whero it happens to be berthed. 
Some bertha are worse than others according to the disposition 
of the nodes and antinodes or the Toarioua seiches: as the 
latter are larsely invariable, it is possible to define the 
relative suacept1b111t1es or the different quays. This baa 
been done statistically in Table XIX (p. 407) with very in-
teresting results which are confirmed without exception bJ 
tho personal obeerntions of the Port Captain and his staff. 
The worst berth:a in the harbour are along the Eastern 
Mole where ott-and-on ~ct1on ie very strong, but the stub 
Jetties are f)artly to 'blame for the notoriety of this part of 
the harbour, owing to ·t.heir effect in holding ships farther 
ott the real boundarJ wall of the Eastern Mole than is de-
sirable. In oonsequent:e, ships, berthed across the ends ot 
the stubs, are subject to larger lateral displacements and 
accelerations than would otherwise be possible were they tied 
along a straight quay "all • 
. Of the romaininr3 bertbe B in the Duncan Basin ranka as 
the worst, with a 1 in 3 chance that ropes will be fractured 
there during an occurrcmce or Range-action. SeYeral other 
bertha in the Duncan Bfusin are also bad, aa also are two or 
three in the Victoria Dock (ct. last column of' Table XIX, 
p. 407). Generally, howeTer, the Duncan Basin shows a sreater 
propensity tor Range tz~ubles than the older dock, and this 
can be ascribed very l&.rgely to its greater size and the 
smaller degree of prot&ction it receiTes from the breakwater 
as well as to ita unfor~unate dimensions in relation to the ex= 
ternal dimensions of the harbour, and the position of the 
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latter in relation to ~he bay. 
Over the years 19AO to 1946 there was a notable lessen-
ing or the magnitude and frequency or the Range disturbances 
at Cape Town, which seems to haye persisted up to the present 
time. It is likely tl'ia·t this trend 1s related to secular 
changes in the wes1htr o:perat1n8 upon the· traTelling depressions 
of the South Atlantic. In the worst years of Range-action 
(1940-19.42) there were about ~0 occasions per year when Range 
action was severe enough to cause rope breakages and other 
damage. By 1945~46 th1B frequency had dropped t~ about 15 
o~caa1one per year,. and 1n more recent years 1t may baTe de-
creased further, although th1s baa not been speo1!1callJ 
checked. 
The second type of action, wh1ob we noted aa affecting 
only the nartgat.ion of uh1ps tbrou.gh the basin entrances, does 
not ordinarily reach troublesome proportions concurrently w1 th 
the first type Of action, ( inTOl Ying a hip ranging), ~XOept 1n 
the Victoria and Alfred Basins. In these two basins aurg1ng 
at t.he mouths can be Tery unpleasant during severe Range-action, 
as a result of forced sv1ches with periods from ~ to 12 minutes, 
but 1t requires seiches or longer periodicities than this to 
create the equ1Talent e:ffect at tho mouth or the Duncan Basin, 
and the forced seiches of the bay, which do it, are not usually 
at their w~rat when 'str~'ng Range-action of the first type pre-
vails. 
The long-period seiches or the bay have been found to 
reach large amplitudes u.nder the influence or prominent air-
,. 
waTea or barometric fluctuations, simultaneously with their 
crossing oyer Cape Town. The effect of these seiches upon the 
Duncan Basin is to cause a violent flux and reflux of water 
through the entranett at yeloc1 ties up to 4 or 5 knots, often 
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persisting intermittently for aa long as 2 or 3 days. The 
phenomenon has been found to occur as often as 10 to 15 t1mea 
a year, and to reach really dangerous proportions on perhapa 
2 or 3 occasions per year. 
While collisions of ships with fixed structures have 
been narrowly averted at the Duncan Basin entrance, they baTe 
several t.imes occurred in tha more confined sp&cea of the 
Victoria and Alfred Bas1ne. As the spate of the reYeraible 
currents can destroy tb~ momentum of a abip and whisk her 
out of control like flotsam, it is always potentially dans-r-
oue. 
145· Regu1rem,nts of a Complete Solution to the Range Problem.t. 
The ideal •olution to the Range problem would be one 
which not only reduced .the internal oscillations 1n the har-
bour basins to harmless proportions and eliminated dans-roua 
currents from the entrancea. but left the port as free and un-
tram.melled ae the effictent oonduct of its serT1oes requires. 
The solution must be auch, moreover.~~ as to cure the Range troub:> 
lea without raia1ng any freah problem, engendered by 1t• appli-
cation. 
It must be admitted at the outset that such an ideal 
solution is unattainable ror the reason that there is no known 
method of combating the currents in the basin entrances, short 
of sealing them ott entirely. 
It is axiomatic that the lower the frequency of a wave 
or seiche, the less chanoe there is of blocking 1ta entrr into 
a confined area. Thus ~o barbour construction, short or • 
lock-gate, can eTer subjugate the tidal flux. At the other 
end of the scale, the highest-frequency wayea, as we know, can 
be shielded· from an open roadstead by a simple breakwatero 
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These extremes can be regarded as special cases of a general 
tht:torem that 
The width of entrance necessary to exclude serious wave 
disturbances from the 1nterior·or any basin depends on 
the frequency . of -t;he disturbance, being thoo~etically 
infinite for the. highest frequency waves and zero tor 
the lowest frequency waves. 
The form of th1s relationship is not difficult to envis~ 
aso and might perhaps be expressed mathematically as 
b = k.pn. ( 84) 
where b ia tbe entrance width, p the wave-frequency. k a cons-
tant and n a numerical $Xponent. Although th1a theoretical con~ 
cept is very ·tmporteot and largely or academic interest it may 
serve to guide us in the practical iasue. The equation satie-
ties the extreme conditions we haye postulated, and further al- ' 
lows for the observat1on~l faot that a basin entranoe would have 
to be practically nothing at all to choke .fairly low frequencies 
of waves (amall values or}'). 
For the purposes ot argument, we may rewrite (84) as 
b= k 'r-n 
• 
where r is the waTe-period, and select an arbitl"&rJ T&lue Of 
n , say 2. It tbe Duncan Basin with an entrance width ot 
400 tt. 1s reasona~ly proof asainat 10 second waTea, the con-
stant k would haTe a value ~t 4 x 104 • Using this value of k 
we may now s•ek tQ enquire what entranoe width would disperse 
60 aeoond waves. The anower i* round to be 11 ft. This example 
will sene to illustrate· 011r point that the degree ot choking 
which ia eftect1"'tt ••1nst long ground-swells, obtainable by a 
simple redu'lt1on to the tmtrance width of a basin, (within the 
practical l1mtts possiblo), 1s extremol:y limited. 
A speo1:t'1e examplo of this is afforded by the Duncan 
/ (/ .'; i 
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Basin, the entrance-width of which was originally 750 feet. 
Although this mouth was subsequently narrowed by the very sub-
stantial amount or 350 feet, the narrowing failed to exclude 
the troublesome ground-swells, although it had a limited bene-
ficial effect in masking the higher frequency waves. ETen the 
Victoria Basin with an entrance only 250 teet wide, in the lee 
of the breakwater, is not proof asainet 60-seeond waves and 
lower frequencies (of. Table IV, Pe 257). 
We bave, therefore, to recognise the impoas1b111ty of 
controlling the currents of the very long period seiches. The 
~~st that can be done about them 1s to ensure that ships are 
safe~arded against damage in the event of their being carried 
out.of control. 
The position is more hopeful in the case or the internal 
oscillations within the baa1ns, deriving from seiches of perio-
dicities of les.s than, say. 6 minutes. The researches haTe 
shown (Section 139, Po Al4). that if these are by any means re-
duced to 251 or leas of the maximum magnitude known to haTe 
occurred in the· worst years of Range-action, then ships are 
reasonably sure to be pr,otected against damage. Any solution 
which accomplishes thia will be a real solution though not a 
complete one. 
As an altern&tiTe to the solution which seeks to. elimi-
nate the internal oscill;ations, is the solution that seeks to 
tolerate them, but at the same time immunize shipping from 
damage. r~!odel experimen·ts and theoretical considerations have 
shown that it only ships can be moored always with taut rope•, 
the chances of dama~ in longitudinal motion almoet disappear. 
Any mooring technique whlch ensured permanently tight ropee, 
coupled with the use of tlhock-absorbing fenders, would there-
fore provide a solution to the problem without requiring the 
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eradication of any essential features of the.Ranse-act1on. 
There would be need for conaiderable.caution 1n embark-
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ing upon a solution involTin~ additional sea-defence works lest 
the balance of natural forces already existing should be drae-
tically uDaet, thereby creating new problems. One such poten-
tial problem at Cape Town is the erosion of tbe Milnerton tore-
shore. There are those who hold the view that tbe construction 
of the breakwater precipitated this erosion in the first in-
stance, and that it has since been accelerated bJ the enclosure 
of the Duncan Dock. A solution of the Range problem which 
atill f'urther encroached on the aea spaces flanking the Milner-
ton shore, might easily aggrante this eroeion. The exercise 
of due caution would th~refore seem to be necessary, particu-
larly now that precise measurements of the erosion baYe been 
made by the Municipality or Cape Town for more than a decade. 
146 a. Poaatble F.Qtmft ot...S~ftution. 
We proceed to consider specifically the types of solu-
tions which might be applied to the Ranf?:e problem in general 
and to Table Bay harbour in particular. 
:Many suggestions wore receiTed trom interested persons 
at different t1mea during the course or the research. . The1 
included such 1mposs1blo and.unpraot1cal ideae as breakwaters 
to Robben Island, canalo to False Bay, shoale in Table Bay, 
the use of air-jets to oppose the currents and break up tho 
ground-swells, and finally the use of floating breakwaters. 
In respect ot the last-mentioned, it is interesting to record 
that Soott-Ruseell~ provided ua with the answer fully a century 
ago: 
~ Ct. Stevenson, (l.o. ante p. 11), f5), p. 79. 
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l.arge tloatin~ JaaSDel would. certainly. intercept oscille.tin~ 
waTee er a small depth. and in moderate weathGr they would oft•n 
1till the water.... Wo lmoWD f'oroe could etf'ecti"lY secure a 
large tloatin~ breakwater broads1d•-on to a heaTy ground-sw•ll. 
It would move horir.ontally with the wave of tra.DGlation. which 
would propagate iteelt alone the bottoa, just the same a• it the 
breakwater waa ~ot then. 
Those suggestions which remain, or which eTolved 1n the courae 
ot the researches at Cape Town, aa being in an1 sense wortb7 
ot consideration, ma1 be listed below as: 
1. Dey1ces tg egable •bl.PI to outride Ran a act. ton. wi~hout 
d&lllfU 1 enauring 
A. Permanently tight ropes. 
B. PreTention of l.ateral impact. 
2. Structural ·ehangg to the harpoyr, reducing .internal 
oscillations to b&rmleas proportions. 
A. Entraoe gates or loon. 
B. Re-locat1on·or Duncan .Dock entrance, an~or 
internal piers. 
c. Outer b&stn enclosures. 
3. DeXicea· to Plmit aaft. gaytuttQD o.f' Ma1n ent.mncea. 
A. Sbock-abeorb1ng protection at entranc••· 
B. warning apparatus. 
l4Z· Solutions <>t Trnt lA (rtrmanently '1'1ght Ropeal. 
The problem or ensuring tight ropes at all times in tbe 
mooring or ah1pa bristles with d1tt1cult1es. The port author-
ities have many times stressed the practical d1ft1oult1es 
which militate a~1nst the attainment of tight moorinsa. 
Theae include such ractora &a the etf'iciency of the ship's 
crew and their knowledge or the Range-oond1tions, the m&cbin-
ecy aT&1lable on the ah1p for hauling in ropes. and especially 
the state of the tide at the time of aoor1ng. Added to tbie 
1s a seaman's innate feeling th$t it is always essential to 
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provide slack in the ropea when mooring at low tide in order 
to prevent their being oTerloaded at high tide. This outlook 
might be justifiable at some porta where the tidal rise is 
considerable, but at Cap~ Town where the rsnso is not ord1-
nar1lJ greater than 5 feet it is unimportant. The inevitable 
result of this attitude 1s usually a rather too ~nerous 
allowance of slack in tbe ropes. 
ETen conceding the moat faTOur&ble combination of 
ci-rcumstances it 1s not practically possible to ensure tight 
ropee to the extent nec~saary to pre~nt play of a ship in 
the periodic currents of a seiche; at least, not while aoor-
ing technique rem&1ns what it ia. It therefore, a aolutlon 
to the Ranse problem 18 to be sought 1n the form of prenntion 
without cure, it will be necoaaary to adopt some foolproof 
system or mooring which will ensure tight ropes at all t111e8 
under all conditions. 
One obvious method of acoompl1sh1ng this, which comem 
to mind, would be to loop ~y-wires round the bow and stern 
moorin~ of a ah1p and to apply lateral pulls on these ropes, 
·{by running the ~y-wires round capstans on the quay), suffi-
cient to tako up the slack 1n all the ropes. Any such sy11tem 
is, however, impracticable of adopt1o~ at Cape Town~ owing to 
the confined working sp&;:es between the crane=raila .and the 
cop1ng-ed88S of the qua7~. In any case, the desired result 
might be difficult to achieTe owing to the tact that a group 
ot bow or stern ropes, moored to a a1ngle bollard or sev•ral 
bollards, are non~parallt)l and widely dispersed. 
One other method remains, which 1e not beyond the 
·bounds of practical posatbility, thouf!h not at Cape Town. 
It 18 mentioned. hero as & gerteral1 ty. 
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It en~tp.n~s t."fll ttl'S" l'lf specially des1gn~d ''P"ndulum 
bolle.rda', "" F~hown tn Ft~. 212 (a) Bl'ld (b). These bollarda 
would, in point or tact, be pendulums mounted on gimbals in 
steel frameworks~ anchorod to the quay wall. In general appear-
ance tbe bollards would not be ~reatlJ different from ordinary 
fixed bollards common to moat porta, tor the gimbal suspensions 
and the main ~ndulum masses would be hidden from view under 
deck_-plating. Fig. 212 (b) suggests the general form ot the 
mechanism thus concealed .. 
In principle the operation of mooring a ah1p to tho 
pendulum bollarda would be briefly this. ·At the particular 
boilard to which the main bow or stern ropes or the ship were 
to be attached: a cover plate would be removed from the deck-
plating and a portable l~Ter uaed to operate a train of gears 
ao aa to cant the pendulum away from, or the boliard towards, 
the abip. The ship's ropes would ~hen be secured to the bollard 
1n the usual war and drawn as t1gnt as possible b7 the usual 
means. Thereafter, when both bow and atom moorings had}::de 
tast 1n this way, the sea.r-trs1ns would be reTersed until the 
pendul.um lll!J,asea exactly 'balanced the rope tensions. The e;ears 
would then be d1aen~~d, and the pendulums would be free to · 
react aeainst the tendencies or the &hip to displace longitud-
inally or laterally. By baying two-axial gimbal auapenaion 
aa shown 1n Fig. 212 (b)~ the pendulum would automatically 
align 1tselt with the reaultant of the rope l'Ulla, but its di-
rection or tilt 1tould only be elightly oblique to the quar. 
Once the pendulums were released the alack 1n the ropes would 
be permanently taken up (Fig. 212 (a) ), and violent and audden 
strain or the ropes preTented in an subsequent moTement or the 
ship. 
Complementary to any auch ayetem o-t mooring would be the 
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n~ceaa1ty tor tightening the ropee aeain at low tide, and 
probably the abandonment of co1r springs to preYent undue 
stretch and consequent sag or the ropea. The pendulum bol~ 
lards themselves would act as shook-absorbers or apr1nga~, 
and the uee of strops would be redundant. It 1e, of course, 
implicit in such a mooring scheme that any one bollard •hould 
11ot o.e.rrr tho mooring l"OpetJ or more than one ship. 
1,48. SQlut1ons or TJ'Q8 lB (PreTention of Lateral Imp&o\) 1 
In the presence or eevere Ransa-act1on or the off-and-
on t7pe damaS$ can only be preTented by suitable ahook-ab-
sorb1ng devices to cuabion the impacts. 
One comparatively simple and reasonably ettect1Ye 
remedy, which has been resularly emplo7ed by the Port Captain 
. at cape Town in the la~t aeTeral yeara • usoa anchore to hold 
a ehip ott a quay so that contact 1• impossible. Tbe apparent 
obJection to the genere1l adoption or this practice i• the 
danger of the anchor obains fouling other ships or oratt 
us1ng the. harbour baaina. It is also somewhat doubttul 
whether 1n really aeTel~ Ran~-act1on tbe syatom will con-
tinue to give aucoeaa. 
A aore satisfactory answer to the impact question 
would be the emplo)1Uent. or some ·aort .or resilient :rendera. 
SUch fenders would be usetul at all tim•s whether other •••n• 
wore. adopted to oure Ranse-troubles or not, and this tact 1a 
sufficient Ju.et1t1cat1c>n tor oxam1n1ng certain po•a1b111t1ea 
1n this direction. 
A spherical pneumatic t•nder baa been auggemted by Kr. 
H. s. Olive, former Harbour Engineer,· Port Elizabeth, and en-
visages use or a rubber sphere, pneumatically intlated,about 
6 teet 1n diameter, as a buffer between ahip and quay. The 
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idea appea~. SQ09-:.~~<?~@tt .. fr.&ug'tl~ .w~~h practical d1ft1eult1ee. 
Th~a the point of attachment of the holding chain would come 
in for some yer1 aonre treatment, 1r, as will aurelJ happen, 
it 111 rolled into contact with the all1p or quay. Tb.e rubber 
will in courwe of t1me be lacerated by the cnain under tb1a 
action. Tbo life of the rubber m1e;ht not be Tflt"'J long an:rwaJ, 
owing to the eeTere str~aeea it would be subJect to in being 
rolled aa an oblate aph.ero1d under oompreaeion. 
A nrtioal euspended fender has been uaed with aoae auc-
cesa at certain Br1.t1at!. port.a$1. The deT1ce oona1at• of a 
beaVJ nrt1cal concrete cylinder, with timber facing, suapended 
bf links to cantilever extensions from a quay wall. The ar~ 
· rangement of suspenaior~: is such that unO.er pressure the OJlin-
d~r Jields horizontally and then Tert1eally, and ener!J 1a ab-
sorbed in raising the 'beavy 118eu.s. A number of' such nrt1cal 
renders, atrateg1oa1lJ placea along a quay rront&!f would no 
doubt very successfully eliminate all impact and prennt •~1 
damage to ahipe. 
Anotb&r deT1ce 'f.rhich has the adYBntage of being trana-
portable and usable in the same way that float1ng fenders are 
now emplo7ed ia here at::ggeated as a third poas1b11ity in th1a 
field. 'rbe arrangemen1; is shown 1n F1ga. 213 (a), (b) and 
(c) p ot which {c) is a photograph of a rough working model, 
'ou11t . to demonstrate l.te reas1bility. 
The :render may tJe eeen to comsiet o'f two aeotiona, 
connected in parallell:Lsm by sets of :J.1't1k:s. 'file two section• 
or tende.r are held apart from each other b7 three. powerful 
ahoc1t-abaorb1ng sprin9 ot 't'ne type shown 1n Flg. 213 (b) • 
Aa pressure ie applied to the tender the so~t1ona come to~ 
• 
getner under tho aotior.1 of' tbe 1inka and ~ae contraction 1a 
__ ... _•lt-............ M.••,!I .. -A. ,_ .. , _ ... ,-..__.·,.,..,. .. _,.-~,.,. __ _.,._. ---------· -------= 
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142. Solution~ or TIPJL ?A ( EntrEnr;e Gatta or teocksl. 
One obvious solution to the Range problem, which appeala 
to many m1nde, is the provision of sates or locka at the bas-
in-entrances. Either t>f theee schemes is probably teaa1ble, 
but both muet be considered aa serious·imped1ments to the 
bsrbour. 
Any kind of ap:,ro&ch lock to the Duncan Bas1n would 
have to be bu.1lt as fa:~ as possible 1n the direction of the 
wind: unless lined w1·•h ahoek-absorbing fenders 1t would 
always be a hazard t~hips and a serious bottleneck to the 
harbour. 
t'!ueh ths same d:tsadY&ntages attach to the proTieion 
or entrance gates. He::-e a considerable engineering problem 
would be posed in proT1d1ng gates to operate succe~stully 
across wide ~ps. The feat could perhaps be accomplished 
by means o:r retraetabln telescopic sates operating on ra1la 
on prepared aills, but the forces they would be called upon 
to resist would be eno:~ous and the designs would have to be 
of extremely heavy bu1:td. The d1sad"f8ntages, high capital 
cost and heavy maintengnoe expenses, 1n the author'" op1n1on, 
rule out theae schemes as practical solutions to the Range 
problem. 
150. Solutiol}s of ___ T:ype 2B ( ije-:locatiot}._of Dock Entrances, 
Piens. etc o) 
Strenuous e~forts were made in experiments on the 
model of Table· Bay Harl~ur to find a solution to tho worst 
features or Range-action, which would be relatiTely simple 
and. inexpensive. The utud1es or tho characteristics of 
esiches·between the bn>akwater and the shore (pp. 273, 281) 
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raised the hope that ~ new position might be round tor the 
Duncan Basin entrance which would make that dock less stis-
ceptible to the stimulus or the external ae1ohea. At one 
stage .this search looJ.ted very promising ( cf. Section 127, p. 
377), but more rigorous and eomprehens1-re tests, undertaken 
latar, rewaled that no simple solution of the problem ap-
parently existed {p. ;;78). 
We may, tor thEI purposes· of discussion here, consider 
the experimental results for what was perhaps, ultimately, the 
best of the trial-sol\.ittions. 1n which internal piers were 
tried in relation to cl1fferent locations of the entrance; 
namelr, solution rG of Fig. 183 (b). This particular solution 
would involve the building of a pier 1350 teet long at the 
northern end·Of the Duncan Basin and the retention of the ba-
sin entrance at its present e1te. The per1odograma obtained 
in the model eXperiments for this scheme (red), 1n comparison 
with the existing basi.n (yellow), are shown tor the t'our cor-. 
nera of the dock in Fig. 215. 
Tr1al-aolut.1on M5 would be a real solution if it re-
duced the magnitude of the internal oac1llat1ons to 25% of the 
maximum known to have occurred 1n the past. 'l'he cr1 terion for 
judging the severity· or Range occurrences in the past haa 
been the record or the Lea tide-sau68 in the Duncan·oock. 
situated not far from the E-berth corner; ao that if solution 
M5 is to be regarded as: aat1af&ctorr 1 t lllUat reduce the oac11- · 
lations in the basin tt"f'erywhere to below 25% ot the 1.9 min. 
oscillation found 1n the model ex1et1ng-bas1n at the E-berth 
corner. The 25% limit lines, thus defined, are shown in Fig. 
215. 
Three corners of the mod1f1ed Duncan Basin comply with 
specified requirement for.per1ods of oscillation leas than 
2.5 mtna. (Fig. 215): · the fourth corner gives a reduction 
to 50%. At periods above 2.5 mine., however, solution r~ 
increases the oscillations at the northern end of the basin 
to tremendous proporti.ona and the P,r1odograms for A and E-
berths assume s yery unfayourable appearance. The condition 
represented by the considerable peak at 3.6 mins. periodicitr 
at the E-berth comer of the dock (Fig. 215) was character-
teed 1n the model by a Yiolent flux of water round the 1350 
ft. pier. This would almost certainly haTe its repercuss-
ions on ah1pp1ng lying at G and H bertha as well aa alongaide 
the new pier itself. The f1ndingB of the laai chapter ad-
mittedly indicate that frequenci•• higher than this are the 
main culprits in producing critical ship motion. but theJ 
haTe also established that the longer periodicities are not 
completely without effect. 
As a permanent solution of the Ranse problem scheae 
M5 is not very attractiTe, tor it still leaves one corner 
ot the dock in vulnerable condition. An important factor 
militating sgaina,t 1te advocation 1a its susceptibility to 
oscillations of periodicities below, say, 1.5 minutes. 
The sub-division or the northern end of the dock into 
two compartments by the pier is likely to create conditione 
faTOurable to the deTelopment of Just those higher frequenc~ 
oscillations which are most critical for ships. The model, 
unfortunately, was not Yery well suited to the examination 
or per1odic1t1es below about 1.2 minutes, but soae idea of 
the possible outcome over th1a frequ•ncy band waa ••cured by 
operating a plunger immediately outside the basin entrance. 
The comparative periodogrsma obtained by thia means for the 
existing barbour and solution M3 (Fig. 183 (b) ) are ahown 
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in Fig. 216 - it may b~ asauro9d that &Qlution 15 will give a 
a1m1lar rtuJ•llt t.o that. of 'G., which d1.t'fer9d from it merely 1n 
having a sh?~ta~ pier (950 f~9t). 
The plun~r method or testing is not wholly reliable, 
because some of the oec1llat1ons it enforces on the basin are 
not 1n ex1atence in tb.e external breakwater-shore oscillating 
aystsm. Neverthelflls.s, the 1nd1c&t1ons of Fig. 216 are that 
the oscillations below 1.5 minutes in periodicity, so tar from 
being reduc~d, are increased. as expected. 
151 , so lu:~l.~rJJLQ.f--Sf.P.!-,.SQ-!Qy~ . .fd!sl T.)_ID}Qlorn~~...l1..&. 
Tbe ~neral failure of trial~solut1ons of the 2B type 
might perhaps haTa been anticipated from the considerations of 
Section 1.45 (-p. ~30). Tha barbour, it would seam·, requires 
more muzzling t.o dff!use the energr of the ground-.awella • 
Simple reduction or th~ widths of the ent~ncea will not be 
effect1Te to an1 WO.rthwhile degree (p • .431), eo that the only 
remaining meanR of cutting down on the penetration of energ 
into the bas~na lies 1n the adoption or outer enclosures, 
within which the ground-swells can, at least, be partially 
dispersed. 
He~ 1t is as well to realise that the mere enveloping 
ot the harbour 1n an outer basin enclosure will not necessari-
ly see the end of the Han~ troubles. Unless tbe enclosure 
is well chosen or care1~ully deaie;ned aa to po81t1on and shape 
in relation to the ~m:tral topographical features of th• bar-
bour and the bay, 1t can become an echo-chamber ror certain 
:t'requenci•s of waves~ which by building up enerRJ throuf!h 
resonance, ~1 be ca~ble of influencing the inner bas1ne as 
much as eTer.. '.l.'bis wo11ld s•em to be the pr,.nc1pal reason tor 
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the failure of nr. Geor91 Stewart •a propoeal for an. outer 
basin ( p. 379) • 
The oscillations w1th1n a basin of irre~lar ehapa 
are so complicated that 1t is generally impossible to predict 
in more than a very general way what its behaviour will be, 
especially if that behaviour 1e dependent also on the 1nter-
aot1on ot adjacent basins. It is here that model techn1queJJ, 
properly applied, are of such inestimable value. 
In Section 129 (pp. 378~383), we described aome of 
the experiments that led to the isolation of o~e form or 
outer basin that fUlfilled all the. requirements ot a real 
solution to the Range troubles in the Duncan Basin. Particu-
lars ot tb1s outer enclosure are given in Fig. 191. It cannot 
be cl.a1D.led that this is necessarily the only arrangement that 
complies with the conditions: it was the only one the author 
succeeded in discovering up to the time or hia transfer from 
ca~ Town at the end or 1946. It ia almost certain that 
other alternatives can be deviaed, but it may be difficult 
to make them conform to the requirements we laid down in · 
Section 145 (p. 430). The particular in which they are 
likely to deTiate moat readily will be aa re~rda their •f= 
feet upon the general regime or oscillations outside the 
barbour. 
~he solution portrayed in Fig. 191 was basad upon 
five principles (p. 380). which we believe to be both 
sound and desirable, s.nd improvement, it aeeme, cannot be 
achieved by any other means without sacr1f1cing at least 
one or more ot those features. 
It haa been augB&sted that a aolut1on of the type of 
Fig. 191, considered first and foremost as a scheme or ex-
pansion for the harbour, would be insufficient to meet the 
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future needs of the port of Cap'e. Town, and that the outer en-
.. 
closure would have to be torn up ultimately to make room for 
something larger. 
In the author's bumble opinion it would be preferable at 
auoh a stage to consider extending the harbour on the northern 
s1de'of the present breakwater. rather than to make fUrther 
claims upon the spending beaches of the bay. Development to 
the north would entail lay-i,ng down a new breakwater 1n f'a1rlJ 
deep water and might create problems ot accessibility from the 
.landward aide, b~t it might be worth -thft extra expenae 1n the 
long run tor the avoidance of troubles elsewhere. Only an ade-. 
quate programme of model experimentation to inYesti~te all the 
aapecta 1nTOlved· could give a full and final answer on this 
point. 
152. Solutions of Type ;iA (Shock-Absorbing ~rQtec~ion at 
!J1tr&ncuJ, 
We turn to a coneiderat1on of what can be done to mitt-
sate the hazard of the currents through the entrances or the 
basins (pp. 146, 429). 
As these periodic current• cannot be eradicated by any 
phy•ical means (ct. p. 432), they must be tolerated either by 
tull rel1ance on the skill and knowledse of the pilots or by 
the use of deTices to c~ter for the odd oQoas1on when Judsement 
may fail or the luck rutA out. 
One obvious measure tor protecting ships from the danR"J.Vrs 
of ooll1s1on with fixed structures at the entrances would be 
the provision of shook-absorbing fenders or dolphins at tbe ex-
tremities 'or bull-noses of the entrances. The Terttcal sum-
pended·:f'ender referred to on p. 438 would be ideal :ror this 
... 
purpose. 
15, .. Solutions of' T:y;pe 3B (Warning Apparatus). 
As an alternative to shock-absorbing tenders at the 
entrances, warning apparatus could be developed to r1rig a 
bell automatically in the Port Captain's Office, so that 
pilots, about to take ohips 1n or out or the harbour basins, 
could be advised by rad1o-oommunicat1on of the precise momGnt 
at which 1t would be safe to shepherd a large vessel 1n or out 
or a baein. 
Probably the beot device or this kind would be a con-
tinuously recording our•rent meter or the electrical t7pe re ... 
ferred to on pp. 77-·78, placed on the sea-bed 1n the centre 
or a basin mouth. By means of relays the recording appara~ 
tus could be made to em1t.s1gnale wbeneTer the currents 
reached dangerous proportions. 
Equally satisfactory as warning apparatus would be 
suitably placed tide-gauges or the Lea type, a1read7 1n use 
at Cape Town. Here the gradient of' rise and tall or water on 
the marigram would be an indication or the magnitude of the 
current in the entrance during long-:period ee1cbe act1ono 
154. 'th• Dee~&J of Harboyre 1n B!latlsm to Range-Actlon. 
To conclude this work we ma7 attempt to focus the 
11 gilt from such o.f the facets ot this research as seem to 
be of importance to barbour desisnere. 
(1). The harbours or the world that are moat likelJ to 
experience troublea in the form or R$nge action will bs tho•• 
which lie on or near the tr&cks,in the 11ne of approach,of 
the gre11t atmospheric disturbances, such as the tr&Telling 
depressions of the temperate zones and the cyclones of the 
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equatorial regions, but more particularly those harbours which 
rlank a wide expanse of ocean in theae re~ione,where depth 
and openness fayon.r the propap;at1on of lon~ swells. 
(2). The baye and inlets along the coastlines in these 
areas will inevitably exhibit the phenomenon or selchess the 
longer periodicities ot' which may even be dictated by the Ofl-
c1_llat1ons of the ocean ·w1th1n some hidden basin or canyon of 
the deep. 
(3). It a bay conrornus·, in any sense, to a simple geometr1= 
cal shape ita natural periods or oscillation can probably be 
estimated with fair accuracy by mathemat1c&l means and nome 
idea obtained as to tbe location of the nodes of the seiches. 
(4). ·Bays which are tairlJ open will bave a fundamental 
mode of oscillation in which tbe node will be found to l1o at 
or near the mouth. Higher modes or oscillation will all have 
a node at the mouth 1n addition to other nodes wboae distance 
apart will tend to lessen as the water shoals toward!! the 
head of the bay. 
(5) o Bays which are open to the sea through comparativel:r 
narrow entrance channels will probably exhibit, in addition to 
the mode• ot osc1llaticm mentioned, other modes characteristic 
of rully enclosed basins or their particular sh~pe•. The node 
of the fUndamental seiche 1n a case or tb1a kind will tend to 
lie near the middle ot the 1&800Do 
(6)o In the absence ot a model study, the beat means of 
locating a harbour within a bay whioh 1s subJect to seiches, 
1s by graphical determination or the expansion-fronts or ine 
oident and reflected wa>Tes o By following the procedure or 
Section 93~ (p. 268), the appr9X1mate cbaracter1st1ce of the 
seiches can be determined. 
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(7). The c~aph1cal method w111 be found particularly 
valuable for orienting a&defence works and for rapid es-
timation or the likely repercussions that m1gbt deriTe from 
any one scheme. 
( 8) • In general, (other :tactora permitting), it will 
probably be found desirable, for the avoidance of aerioue 
Range-action, to locate the harbour near the mouth ot an 
open bay or near the middle or a semi-enclosed bay. BJ so 
doing the harbour works will not seriously interfere with 
the natural regime of the bay and will lie in a zone where 
nodal lines are farthest apart. If the harbour 1s placed 
at the bead of the bay where the nodal linea of the man1 
possible oe1chea tend to be concentrated, not onl1 w111 1t 
be subJect to the wor.t etrecta of the looP=ende ot all the 
ae1cbea, but it will t.end to 1nterf'ere with the natural order 
and will almost ineT1tably create a smaller echo-chamber with-
in which some of the seiches or the bay will resonate. 
(9). It a harbour near the head ot the bay ie unavoidable, 
great care should be exercised 1n the location of the break~ 
water lest the bight 1t creates should permit resonance of 
one o'f the· seiches of the ba:r •. 
(10). It 1s des1·rable to ensure that the dimensions ot 
the docks 1n the harbour are not such as to yield natural 
periods or oscillation which correspond with any or the ex-
ternal seiches. This may be difficult in a harbour near tb• 
head or a bay, owing to the numsroue high-frequency seiches 
which may be engenderecl purel:r through the harbour creating 
a quasi-basin in thatcorner o:r the bay. 
(11). As far as possible the lensth-breadth dimensions 
or harbour basins should be incommensurable. D1mens1ona 
4,49. 
which are 1n~egral multiples of' each otber·are likely to 
~awur the 6.evalopment Qf ••1cb.es. 
(12). It ia the bi@ber.trequencJ setchea of' ~be order of, 
say, 2 minute• period and let!! a t?hat should rece1 ve part,iaular 
attention. TheM~ a"* the oao1ll&ttona that are 11kel:r ·to fd,Ye 
trouble with shipp1ng. 
: .. 
( 1:5) • Perhaps the most ef't1o1ent means of' at.1fl1ns the .. 
ei"f'ects of Ran@t..;aot1on or the higher· trequeno7 type 1a bJ 
creation of a chain ~yatem· of basins~ the outer ones of which 
act ae choke• to~ abaorbin~ tbe energy of the ground-swells. 
(14). Modal studies ot wavee&ct1on should preferably be 
conducted on mod.ftl& f'()r wb1Qb t.htt d1stort1onl\ or difference 
in the hor\zont2l and ve~1eal s~alea~ is nil or ot aa small 
an order aa po~sibl~~ 
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NOTI:.TION 
The meanings ~f the symbols used !n th~ mat~3mat~o~l expressions 
of the text a.ra listed below for ready nterenoe. P~ge nwnbe!r! 'lfhere · 
symbols first appear are append•d. 
Small Lette r• 
a-
b--
C--
il--·-
Cross-leotiol'lQl area of oil"Gulu• cyU.ndei- or 
1{: 
_q, -···-
72-··-
. 
J-·-
k {: 
.... -[-
m{; 
n{: 
p-
q---
P--
sf 
t--
U--
Z-·G 
Z-·-
manomete? limb__:..,L'.' ... ttU.'J~!>!'''"""'"'""'"'"'''·"'-~'""'""'-'""'"'""'""'""'•' Po 342 
Breadth or length ot a waTe front ............................................................ 238 
Vel~ity ot a waTe in water(gene~lly&on model soale)l07 
Dapth of wa.tew (generally & on DWdel sGale) .............................. 10'1' 
Fetch or DUtrUloe 1n whioh wind &an generate waYea 113 
Amplitude CIOMpOD.ent or a pet"iodio foftle ........................................... 242 
Dimension or ~toll'Oe (on model sGale) ............................................... ~ .. ; ...... ~l? 
AoGell.eration d~e to gn;d.ty ......................................... =;;;.;;; ............ ; ....... 10'7 
Height or Ve1M:.ioal ProjeCiltion cr a ship's mooring 
ll'Ope .............................................................................................................................................. 397 
Alg;eb raic 'Exp :re ss ion ........................................................................................................ 239 
Qu&nti ty dependent on oontiguration or a lake .......................... 238 
Algebra:leii Exp:r;-easicn ..................................................................................................... 24!5 
Constant or pr.oportionality .......... " ..................................................................... 39! 
Length or Hodsontal Projection or s. ship~ng · 
rope ............................................................................................................................ -............ 391 
Inte~er detining the nodality of a seiche in a 
olosed baa1u.. ............................................................................ , ..................................... 23'1' 
Dimension of masa (on model soale) ............................................................ .31'1 
Number of bertha in a harbour basin, oooupied by· 
ships ......................................................................................................................................... 405 
Integer., defining the nodality of a se1ohe ....... : ........................... 23'7 
Numerical Exponent depending on the charaoteristios 
ot a ship's mooring ropes ..................................................................... 39~ 
Number or .Rope Breakages per ship per day. ...................................... ~04 
Angular F:requonoy or a wa-ve or aeioha depend.,nt on 
pe riodloi ty: ...................................................................................................................... l 0'1 
Nodal Frequenoy or a wave or seiche dependent on 
wave~ 1 engtb ....................................................................................................... ; ................ l.O? 
Ratio of' maxil'aum travel or a ship (from equilibrium . 
position) in resonant oscillation to the traTel 
just neces~ary t~ ti~hten the moorin~ ropes at 
bow or stern ................................................................................................................ .394 
~nteger~ defining the nodality or a aeioha in &n 
open basin ........................................................................................................................ ~43 
Dimension of Distance (on model scde) ................................................. 317 
Unstra.ined. Length· or ship's mooi"ing rope .......................................... 397 
Dimension or Time (gene rally and on model sode.L .............. l 07 
Displacement ~r a moored ship from equil1br1ua 
posi t1on ................................................................................................................................ 392 
Horizontal Distance in the direotion or propa~ation 
or a wan ............................................................................................................................ 10'1 
Vertical Dist~noe above or below the tree surface 
or water at rest ...................................................................................................... lO'T 
Cap1 tal Letters 
A-·-- Amplitude of Vertical Movement of a wave or 
B--
cr; 
D 
oscillation ............................................................................................... : ................. 1 0? 
Width or areadth ot a basin ............................................... ; ................................ ~37 
Ratio of the uurtace area ot a basin to the cross-
section area or its entrance or mouth ........................... : ..... 150 
Dimension or Velocity (in DAtureL ............................................................. -317 
g?nst:nt o~ P.roportionality ................................................................................ Jl-15 
1ame er o a oircular bae!za ................................................................ : ......... 239 
l ' 
Capital Letters (aont'd) 
·-,: Dimension of Force (in nature) ....................................................................... 31.7 
G Gradient or Corr.stant of proportione.H ty. ............................................. 4:01 
J{ Height of ahip:s tairlead or rope ~ide above 
J mooring bollard on quay or wharf. .................................................. 39~ 
v Bessel Funoticn ......................................................................................................................... '-45 
r\ Algebrai.:l Exprassion ........................................................................................................ J~45 
L { : i:~f!~n~!l a n~:~!:~·;· .. b;·~;e~ ... shtp.,.~ .... r~i;i~·;d· .. ·~·;· ..................... z36 
rope ~ide and mooring bollard on quay <.or 
M - Dimen:~!f o~ f~s:q(~!1!!!~J~~.~.~.~.~~ ... ~.~ ... ~~~ .... ~.~=~.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.i~~ 
N Tot&l Number of moorin~ rope~s holding a t~hip ............................. 392 
p {: ~:;~:~t;~s =~;: ~~~;:" ~·hip .... ~.g~i~~·t ... ;; .... q~~y ... ~·;·";i;;f..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.·.'.·~~~ 
~ - Nodal Frequency or a wave or seiohe, d~pendent on 
wave-length (in nature) ................................................................................. 319 
R 
s 
T 
u 
Ratio of Periodicities of the fUndamental mode 
of oscillation in a lake to its second harmonic 239 
Dimension of Distance (in nature ) ................................................................. 317 
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- Half the Beam or Width or a s#('ip ................................................................ 416 
Small Letters (Greek Alphabet) 
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harbour to .Range-aGtion ................................................................................ 4P2 
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Algebraic ~xpression giving the reoiprcoal of the 
· avera.ge uumbew of' ship's 'ropes broken per bflrth 
during Ra.nge-a.Gtion in a harbour bui.n ................................ 4.05 y Scale Ratio or VeloGity of W&Ye8 in a model to 
velooity or oo?reaponding wu·es in natun~ ....................... 318 
S Scale Ratio of Depth or water in a model to 
corresponding depth in nature ....................................... ,. ..... ,. .......... 318 
6 - Phase Angle or EpoG.h ..................................................................................................... : ... 233 
.r soale r~!o 1:r~~~;!. ... ~.~---~···~~.~.~-~ .... ~.~ ... ~.~.~~~.~~.~~:~ ................ 318 
'! Vert1od T)isplacement of a ·"ater particle from 
equilibrium position ........................................................................................ 108 8 Faotor or Correotion Of' Ratio of times in nature to 
gorresponding times on a model sode ...................................... -3.26 
.tl - Wave-length or W!l'V88 in .... ater ............................................................... , ........... 1.01 ;U SGale Ratio or Mass in a model to Gorresponding 
maes in nnture ...... ~ ...................................................................................................... 318 
V Number of -mooring ropes holding a ship. brok-en 
dull"ing Range-aotion ............................................................................................. 403 
~ - Horizont~l Displacement ot a water parti61e from 
equilibrium posi tion ... , ........ , ............................................................................. l.OS 
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distanoe in natu.re ................................................................................................ -318 
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vertical to horicontal linear aGales for a 
model ......................................................................................................................................... 326 
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